
Speaking Points tor October 24, 2011 

l. PIMA development 

New buyers who are attempting to buy the land have set conditions to overcome Forever 21's 2008 failure of attempting to 
build a warehouse; by request! ng that the 2.7 acres a II ocated for park use in 2003 settlement with Jan Perry and the City of 
LA be a I so sold to them. Jan Perry has spearheaded the push for erasing the I ast vestiges what was once the I argest urban 
farm in the United States. The City has deployed its discursive spin by ca IIi ng this project the "PIMA development". This 
conglomeration is nothing more than the oedipal child of Forever 21. The PIMA development is short for Poetry, Impact, 
Miss Me, and Active which are widely known as subcontractors for Forever 21. 

2. As i mi Ia r project, proposed by the PIMA group, emerged a bout six months ago, and Perry appears to be pushing for the 
sale of the I and before the state ends funding for Community Development Grants. Without state aid, the I and has I ittl e 
value to developers while large swaths of developed industrial warehouses and transportation centers are vacant. 
Because the I and originally belonged to the Harbor Commission, Perry took the matter to them in August. In the face of 
pressure by the Farmers and residents at their meeting, the Harbor Commission punted and sentthe matter to City Counci I 
without a recommendation. 

3. Giving up their source of healthy food added $S.3M to City coffers, and sti II their Counci I member doesn't think they 

deserve two parks in the neighborhood. Area residents believe otherwise. On October 13th, Perry's staffers were run out of 
a meeting at Fred Roberts Park where they were pitching the sa I e of the soccer field Ia nd. Residents complained of being a 
"sa crifi cia I community" for the developer friends of pol iti cia ns. Si I vi a Duran, a 30~yea r resident near the proposed park, 
declared, "Jan Perry has always ignored us when we have complained of all the traffic and noise!" 

4, Jan Perry has allied herself with Pueblo Del Rio low income housing complex. She will bus in residents from the 
housing complex and Fred Roberts Park for a free I unch before the Budget and Finance Committee meeting. However, most 
residents are determined to ha It the industria I ization of their neighborhood, with its attendant home va I ue depreciation, 
impaired health, and noise and diesel pollution. The neighborhood lies along the Alameda Corridor, a major truck route 
carved out of low-income res i denti a I and commercia I neighborhoods over the past two decades between the Los Angeles 
Harbor and downtown ra i I I i nes. Theta king of the South Centra I Farm is the most recent of a long history of Ia nd transfers, 
includingtheCornfields, Chavez Ravine, and the Ballona Wetlands, from publicly-held quality of life spaces to commercial 
and industrial developers. 

5. In an LA. Superior Court hearing challenging the sa I e of the Farm in 2006, Perry testified thatthe soccer field would be 
a pub I i c benefit mitigating the I oss of the Farm. But in a recent letter to the Harbor Commissioners arguing now for the sale 
of the soccer field, NBC LA reports that Perry acknowledged the consequences of industria I development on her residents, 
dec Ia ring that the soccer field is i mpra cti ca I because of a rea poll uti on and, ironically, citing the sa me 2008 Environmental 
Impact Reportthat had stalled the project before. Removing the planned park could reduce some costs for mitigating 
construction and operation poll uti on for the developer and the buyer, but it would have no effect on long~term 
neighborhood poll uti on exposure. 

6. "The settlement was authorized by the City Council on August 13, 2003. Pursuant to the settlement agreement, the 
Harbor Department sold the Lancer property lo Libaw-Jlorowitz subject to, and in conjunction with, Libaw-Horowitz'pledge 
to dedicate approximately 2,6 acres of the property back to the City ofLos Angeles Department of Parks and Recreation 
(RAP), or alternatively, to a non~projit community organization that would use and maintain the property for recreation and 
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park purposes. " 
Corrununity want~ to know why this settlement was never enforced in a timely manner. 8 years is a long time. Question: Has 
Mr. Horowitz been paying taxes on the 2.6 Acres while he stiU claim~ that he owns them? 

7. " .. there has been an emerging field ofresearch regarding air pollutants and the harmfiil impacts they can have on 
sensitive receptors. Considering the health risk posed by diesel emissions, the propriety of establishing an active use park in 
the middle oft his heavily industrialized corridor should be questioned and is the primary reason why I am requesting the 
Harbor Coinmission to consider amending the pledge agreement. " While Jan Peny may want us to believe that the research 
is new, we counter that she is omissive; these facts were the same one that her political mentor Juanita Tate used to shut doWTI 
the trash mcincrator. We further assert that if we follow Jan Perry's logic many ofthe following project would never have been 
built; C Street Conidor Park, Waterfront Walk and Dancing waters in San Pedro, Cn·ccnbelt Park in East Wilmington, or it would 
need to close doWTI the Port of Call. Additionally, the sites that Jan Peny wants to help, i.e. Ross Snyder is two blocks away 
from the SCF Farm So, if we follow her logic we should be shutting down the park too. 
Fmthcr, we assett that Jan Peny has recognized the merits of our arguments and instead of Honoring the memory o fher 
mentor, Juanita Tate, she is back tracking all the EJ work that has been done in the last 30 years. We encourage Jan Peny to 
anchor an EJ site that will serve as anchor to force the cleanup of the community; that will se1ve as a model for Brownfield 
communities across the United States. But it appears that Jan Perry has chosen to sacrifice our community a Ia Nixon's 
"Sacrificial Community" by allowing more contamination to be violently spread over our communities. 

8. "a buyer that propose!-llo build a design cenler 011 the Lancer property that will encompass garment design, 
manufacturing and warehousing and could potentially create up to 600 new jobs." While all politicians speak the mantra of 
jobs and tax bases clearly they don't tell us that they come at the expense of the community and our quality oflife. They have 
been promising jobs for 30 years and none have shown up. Even ifthcy do matelialize they will be back breaking sweatshop 
jobs. They will be jobs were the women in our community will be exploited for their labor a Ia Forever 21. While Jan Peny 
fights for living wage jobs for the AEG stadium she is willing to sacrifice her community to cheap labor explotation. 

9. "The fund will be used to improve existing recreation facilities with capital improvements and programming and to 
create new recreation opportunities in the area adjacent to the Lancer site. Execution oft he release and payment of the 
settlementfimds shall not be contingent upon Libaw-Horowitz losing the pending salem· anyjirture sale of the property." It 
is clear that this money will easily disappear through the managerial nepotism and cronyism as has happened in the past 
Qllimby funds have been used in the past for park maintenance and upgrades. Particularly, Ross Snyder and Fred Roberts 

have benefitted in the past. Clearly, a failure to plan on the City Council's part should not punish the community at 41st and 
Alameda. 

10. " ... should be noted that in partnership with my office and the Department ofWater and Power the Los Angeles 
Community Garden Council has successfUlly established a new seven-acre garden with 190 plots at 110 "'Street and Avalon 
Boulevard." What Jan Peny fails to mention is that she has ignored years of research on the effects of high power tension 
lines m1d their impact on sensitive receptors. The same ones that she uses to justifY why we can't have the community garden 
or soccer fields. Pa1ticularly development ofbreast cancer on women and young girls. She fails her duty as an elected official 
in defending the well being of her constituents and supporting the precautionary principle. Clearly, she is willing to declare 
~is group of folks another "sacd:ficial community". 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 
deal in 2003. - -
NotorilY did the co=unity lose th~.South CentraiFa!'iil;~uJ}posedly there wits a ~oinm:unity benefit of2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to 
lose that again because the '*Y .wimkto take cash from the develofier fo;·th.e land. ---

buy~§;d:f:thS.sit~ h~~ b:et:n identified by Jap Perry'.s staffer as, "1 do have their names, and I can grab them." She eventually came back with a list 
Active, Miss~ti'and-P6'etcy/' :W~ p~_quest thfit these companies Withdiaw before their ''BRANDS" become tarnished 

llii!;;4~stfii§ti.p!1JiftheSt!f~farih. ·-·-· ·:. ·-···--.·•·• ";;::;~·tJ .•• ------·:·•·,.;'·:·---·----
:1: the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was the urban farm that lasted 14 
-- s Editorial:. A South-Central gardi-:nspotagain? May 12, 2011 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

thewmmunitylose .~South CeJ+traiF~ supposedly therewas a community benefit o£2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to 
because the city yvants to take cash from the developer for' the .land. · . 
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>errx's stafj-'er as, "I do have their nam~~ •. and I can grab them." She eventUally came back with a list 
e,Missl\{~~'iliJd;J?Weiry/;~WJ! reguest tb,atthese com.paniesWi.thd.i-aw befqre their "BRANDS" become tarnished 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Fanners and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 
deal in 2003. 
Not only did the.pornmunity lose the So:uth Centr;u F~ s'4pposeclly there was acoriununity benefit of2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to 
Jose that agai.ii because the cicy wantS 10 take cash from the developer toi the land. . 

h'a;;,~ b~en identifi~d by Jan Perry:s staffera~, ''I do have their name~, and I can gnJ.b them." S)le eventually came back with a list 
>Cti.vt":> Missl\;(t:,»liaif:.Fb'etty,,:; :We regue~t that these compa:riies•,Witliciffiw before their "BRANDS" become tarnished 

CO@anies areilOt.acfuig,jngood f~th by changing an 
~9-A~at!#~:Cieveioper b~ c0nwd1e4 to .cte~iver.oll the open green space 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Fanners and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back·room 

·c,dealin2003. .. · .· · , .. ::,> .. ,··.··• :..,,:.: ... 
:t{o~ orily did fue community lose th~. So\J.th Central f~.~~pposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to 
lose fuat againbecause the c_ity,wants.to take cash from the developer for the land. . · 

J~!;lci~6'f;$isiie ]l;:Ye be~n identified jJy'l~ I'erry:S staffer as., "I do have their names, and I can grab them." She eventually came back with a list 
nj)any:riitmes:.Impact,Activ~;i':{iSs l\.;(¢;iand•Po'etry,:; )Ve reguest that these companies withdraw before their "BRANDS" become tarnished 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

City of Los Angeles .has informed The South Ce)ltral Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 
. in 2003. . . . .. . . . ·.·. ·. . . . . . . 

Sb~th Central Faun;:;qpposedly there waS a coiiimunity benefit of2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to 
mtv want~ fOcike cash from the developer for the land. .. 

staffer as, "I do have their name:;, and 1 can grab them." She eventUally came back with a list 
l\:1,:¢i'an~f6ttry:' We. request fu~t these co,Ppanies W:itlidniw before their "BRANDS" become tarnished 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

The City of Los Angeles.has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deaiin 2003. .· .. · ·. ·· . . , . ·. . .·· · ... ·.. .. . 
Not only did the community lose the.S.outh Central Fapn, supposedly.thii# was a community benefit of2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to 

·lose that again be()ause the ,c~D' wants to take cash from the developer for the land. 
.. ..;...::'sm:b.;~~b~~n identifiedbyJ1ll,lPerris staJ.f.er as; "I do have their names, and I can grab them:· $he eventually came back with a list 

Mis!rl\f¢';-'a~G;F~tn:.''·w~·r~.questtl!atthese co111panies withcliaw before their "BRANDS" become tarnished 
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· .. ' ~[ tll~ last 25 years, the most productive use of it was the urban farm that lasted 14 
· Editorial:'A .South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 20 1l 

lead~rs; the city and the. garm~nt corp.pani~ ar? fi&i.actmg in good faith by changing an 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open. green space. 

The City of Los Angeles has infonned The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 
deal in 2003. ·· ·· 

. Not only did the COmn;_Ullity lose the South Ce~tral F'ann;suwosedlyth~;;re was a coinrnunitYbenefit of2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to 
lose that agafu_pe~~u$e;thepity ,;y·~tdo take cash fr;m the developer for the land .. 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 
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The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the land. 

"As far as we ~now/ in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years1 the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South-
Central garden spot again? May 14,1 2011' 

We; the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge our leaders1 the city and the port are not acting in good faith by 
changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored and that the developer be 
compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised in 2003. 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

· P~i6i~~/N~~~··· .. · 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
.and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the land. 
"As far as we know, in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South
Central garden spot again? May 12, 2011 

We, the undersigned! are concerned citizens who urge our leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good faith by 
changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored and that the developer be 
compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised in 2003. 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 
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The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community Jose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 

.. and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the land. 

"As far as we know, in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the !and lying empty and fallow." -LA Tlmes Editorial: A South
Central garden spot again? May 12, 201L 

We, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge our leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good faith by 
changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored and that the developer be 
compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised in 2003. 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 
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The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the land. 

"As far as we know, in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years/ the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South
Central garden spot again? May 12,2011 

We, the undersigned1 are concerned citizens who urge our leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good faith by 
changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Centra! Farm be restored and that the developer be 
compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised in 2003. 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

The City of Los Angeles~ has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farmr supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the land. 

"As far as we know, Jn the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
,·::'.I the urban farm that last~d 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South-
< Central garden spot agq1n? May 12, 2011 

We, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge our leaders1 the city and the port are not acting in good faith by 
· changing an already ba9 deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored and that the developer be 

compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised in 2003. 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm/ supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 

' ··· . , <<! fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and port of los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the land . 

• •.. 1 ':As far as we know~ in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South
Central g<:~rdenspot again? May 12,2011 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
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The City of 'los -Ang~l~?·'tf~s-Tnffl:rti'l~tl The Soutii ce~ral F~rri·{~rs anq comm~nity that they are _goin~rvack ori·an· eigf.ltyear 
deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and port of Los Angeles.want to take cash from the developer for the land. 

"As far as we know, in the tortLirE!G_ history. qP.!qis RieC~ of land over the last 2.s_years,;trye:rnost productive use Df it'IN-a'S 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty_§_nd fatloyv." -LATirrtes Editorial: A$outh-
Central garden spotagain?Nay 12,2011 - -· -~ -c- -~ · · • · - - ·- . 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

.,.,·~~~·~~'"~~~·,, .... 

A¥~£~ 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003, Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the land. 
"As far as we know, in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South
Central garden spot again? May 12, 2011 

. We, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge our leaders[ the city and the port are not acting in good faith by 
changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored and that the developer be 
compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised in 2003. 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 

, '·''··"''"·! fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
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.·.and port of Los Angeles want to take.cash from the developer for the land. 
"As far as we know, in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South
Central garden spot again? May 12, 2011 

We~ the,undersigned,are concerned citizens who urge our leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good faith by 
changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored and that the developer be 
compelled to deliyer on the open green space that was promised in 2003. 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2..6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the land. 

"As far as we know, in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 2.5 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South
Central garden spot again? May 12, 2011 

We, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge our leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good faith by 
changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored and that the developer be 
compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised in 2003. 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

:'\ The City of Los Angeles has infor~ed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
• deal that was a back-room dealt 1n 2003. 

Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the land. 
"As far as we know, in the tortured historyofthis piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 

r R the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one WiilS with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South-
"--(; Centralgardenspot again? May 12, 2011 

We, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge our leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good faith by 
changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored and that the developer be 
compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised in 2003. 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
;:Jnd port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the land. 
"As far as we know, in the tortured history of t1lis piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 

·· the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South
Central garden spot again? May 12, 2011 

We, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge our leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good faith by 
changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored and that the developer be 
compelled to deliver on th~ open green space that was promised in 2.003. 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back·room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the land. 

"As far as we knowi in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." ·LA Times Editorial: A South· 
Central garden spot again? M'ay 12, 2.011 

We, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge our leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good faith by 
changing an already bad deal from 2.003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored and that the developer be 
compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised in 2.003. 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space . 

. Petiti6f1•sUrnmaly and . 
bac~grc)U!1c1 •· · · · 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The Sout:1 Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farmr supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jarr Perry cut for Juanit<:. Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and port of Los Angeles want to take cash frorn the developer for the land. 

"As far as we know, in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wi•1s with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South
Central garden spotagain? May 12, 2011 

We, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge our leaders, the city and the ·port are not acting in good faith by 
' ••.. · .1 changing an already bad deal from 2003. We c:emand that South Central Farm be restored and that the developer be 

·· compelled to deliver on the open green space t 11at was promised in 2003. . 1 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

The City of los Angeles has informed The South Central farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 

.,,,, .... ,, 1 fields, in.the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to Jose that again because the city 
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and port of los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the land. 
"As far as we know1 in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South
Central garden spot again? May 12, 2011 

We,the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge our leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good faith by 
changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored and that the developer be 
compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised in 2003. 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 

community open green space. 

·· Pet~lon.summary and 
·· background · 

Action petitioned for 

Printed Name 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm1 supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate1 in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the land. 
"As far as we know, in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Tlmes Editorial: A South-
Central garden spot again? May 12, 2011 

We, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge our leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good faith by 
changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored and that the developer be 
compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised in 2003. 

Address 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the land. 
"As far as we know, in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South
Central gard~n spot again? May 12,2011 

We, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge our leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good faith by 
changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central farm be restored and that the developer be 
compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised in 2003. 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

Petition summary and The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
background deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 

Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the land. 
"As far as we know, in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South-
Central garden spot again? May 12, 2011 

Action petitioned for •. · We, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge our leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good faith by 
changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored and that the developer be 
compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised in 2003. 

------------------------- - ---------------------------

Printed Name I Signature ! Address l Comment ! Date 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to Jose that again because the city 
and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the land. 
"As far as we know, in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No cine wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -lA Times Editorial: A South
Central qa'h3en spot again? May 12, 2011 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

. Pe:tition summary and· 
background 

Action petitioned for 

Printed Name 
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The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back~room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the land. 
"As far as we know, in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South-
Central garden spot again? May 12, 2011 

We, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge our leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good faith by 
changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored and that the developer be 
compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised in 2003. 

Address 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and A~ameda South Central farm and Prese~·ve the 2.6 Acres for 
comrnunity open green space. 

Petiti(}n sumfjlacy. zuid .... ·•.· 
. backgr,oun;:L · · · · · 

·. 

· Pri~:ated Name· .·· 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccec 
fields, in the back room dear that Jan Perl)' cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the land. 
"As far as we know, in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South
Central garden spot again? May 12, 2011 

1 We, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge our leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good faith by 
changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored and that the developer be 
compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised In 2003. 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

The City of Los Angeles has infonned The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 
deal in 2003. . 
Not only did the' ~ornmunity lose t4~ Spl.ifu Central F~ _supposedly "\here \yas a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to 
fose that again_~~cause the,c;ity :wants to t'ake cash from the developer·for the land. . . 

}Uyer~::of.j}t~sitel-ia;~ b-een identifi~d by J~ Perry's staffer as, "I do have their names: and I can gr~tb them." She eventually cam~ back with a list 
?,6$:~9p{)anyn~e~Impa~t, A.e~!v~.:~i~~: Mfii;and-Poetry .;; WerNuest that these companies withdraw before their "BRANDS" become tarnished 
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the .last 25 ye(ll"S, the most productive use of it was :the urban farm that lasted 14 
?ASquth-Central garden spot· again? May 12; 2(Hl _ , 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and AJameda South Central farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

The City of los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back" room dealt in 2003.. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
,and pprt of los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the land; 
"As far,~s we know, in th? tortureqhistory, of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it,was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. Nobile wins with the land lying empty and fallow." ~LA Times Editorial: A South~ 
Central gan:ten spot again? May 14)! 2011 

. we> the unde~sfgned, are ccmcerf}ed dtizen-~ who urg~~ur leaders, the city and -the port are not a~ng in good faith by 
changing an already bad deal·from 2003. We der:nand that South C~ntral Farm be restored and that the developer be 
compelled to deliver on ·the open green spac.~ that was promised in 2oqJ. ··.· · · .·· ,, 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2 .. 6 Acres for 
community open green space~ 

;<!·!~;~:,:,~-,"~~ The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the ba~;;k room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the clty 
aod pqrl:. of Los Angeles WCiflt to take cash from the developer for the land.. 
"AS far: as we know, in th?·tortureq history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urt:Jan farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South
Central garqf;n.spot again? Ma¥'12,, 2011 

·• Wf;, the.Ufldersigned, are concerned citizens who urge our !eaqers, the city and the port are not acting in good faith by 
changing an already b~q deaJ.·from 2003. We cler:nand that South C:?n¥"al Farm be restored and;,that the developer be 
comoelled to dellver on·the open green spac;:e that was· promised in""""' · ·· · · 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Mameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2~6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

J The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back~room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 

l fields, in the back room dealthat Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and PQrl:: of Los Angeles want to take casl:) from the developer for the land. . 
"AS far as we f<rlow, in thr; tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No cine wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South
Central aarden soot aaain? May 12,2011 

and the port are not acl:ing in good faith by 
· 1 be restored and)hat the developer be 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

The City of los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back~room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central farm~ supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and PQrt of tos Angeles want to take cash from the. developer for the lanq. . .· 
"As far; as we ~.now, in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urpan farm t:hat lasted 14 years. No ope wins with the land. lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South-
Central aarden spotagain? Mily 14,2011 · 

~ndersigned; ar~ concemed citizens' who urge our leaders, the city .~nd the port are not aqing In good faith by 
an already bad deal frOm 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored and thatthe developer be 
to deliver oil the open green spar;e that was ·· ... · · · · · · · · ' 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 

""'''"-";:'.''
1 Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, fn 2003. Now we stand to lose that. again because the city 
and PQrt of Los Angeles we~nt to take cash. from the developer for the land. . . 
"As far as we Jcnow, in thE! tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14.year5. No orie wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South-
Central n;,rrl.i .. . 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2~6 Acres for 
community open green space~ 

The Oty of los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are golng back on an eight year 
deal that was a back~room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Centra! Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 

il fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and PQrt of los Angeles want to. take cash from the developer for the land.. 

· "As far as we know, in the tortured history-of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it ·was 
. :

1 

the urban farm that last~d 14 years. No o.ne wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South-
) Central garden spot agam? May 12, 2011 

We, the. undersigned; are concer.n.ed dtizens who urge our leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good faith by 
changing an .already bad deal·from 2003. We· demand that South Central Farm be restored and that the developer be 
compelled to deliver onthe open green spa<;:.l=that was promised ln20Q;?:. " ·· 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space~ 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
frelds, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003, Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and PQrt of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the land. 
"As far as we know, in the tortured hiStory of this piece of land over the last 25 years, ttle most produCtive use of It was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." ·LA Times Editorial: A South~ 
Central garden spot again? May 12, 2011 

·we, tile undersigned; are concemed citizens who urge our leaders, the city and the port are riot acting in good faith by 
changing an already baq deal from 2003. We demand that South Central i=arm be re$tored and that the developer be 
compelled to deliver on the open green spa~ that was promised in · · · , 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Ahsmeda South Central farm and Preserve the 2R6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

~~ ;~Gr&~dmr\P~:~~~c{~.···. The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back~room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central farm1 supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the land. 
"As far as we know1 in the tortured hist01y of thls piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South
Central garden spot again? May 12, 2011 

We1 the undersigned, are concerned dtizens who urge our leaders1 the city and the port are not acting in good faith by 
changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central farm be restored and that the deve-loper be 

, compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised in 2003. ·· 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and AJameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

The Oty of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and pqrt of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the land. . 
"As far as we know, in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South
Central gardE:n spot again? May 12, 2011 

We, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge our leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good faith by 
changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored and that the developer be 

.. compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised in 2.003, · 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

8iil_t\f::a'IJdi~:<';~~ I The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back~room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and pqrt of tos Angeles wa:nt to take cash from the-developer for the land. 
"As far-as we know, in the tortur~d history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 

'
1 the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South~ 

Central garden spot.again? May 121 2011 

·we, the undersigned, are concerned dtrzens who urge our leaders, the dty and the port are not acting in. good falth by 
changing an already baq deal from 2003. We demand that South Centra! Farm be restored andthat the developer be 
compelled to deliver on-the open green spa<;-e that was promised in 2093. · 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Centra! Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room dealthat Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and port of los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the JaneL 
"As far ~s we know, in the torture(! history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South
Central garderi spot again? May 12, 2011 

~~ We, the undersigned, ar~ concerped citizens who urge our leaqers, the city and the port are not acting in good faith by 
changing an already bad deal from 2003~ We der:nand that South C!=!ntra! Farm be re$tored and,_that the developer be 
compelled to deliver on the open green space that was proQlised in 2003. · 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back~room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 

;:j fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and pqrt Qftos Angeles w~nt to take casn from the developer. for the land.. . ·. · . .· 
"AS fa~ qS we !<row, in th~ tortureq history oftrds piece of la~d over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wlns with the land lying empty and fallow." ~LA Times Editorial: A South-
Central garderi spot agai!'l? MaY 12, 2011 · · · 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community. open green space. 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the. back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and pprt of Los Angeles WC\nt to take cash from the developer for the land. 
"AS far as we know, in th~ torturecj history of thls piere of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm !;hat lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -!.A Times Editorial: A South~ 
l,:entral garden spot again? May 14, 2011 

We, the. undersigned, arE; concer.ned dtizens who urge our leaders, the dty and theport are not acting in good faith by 
changing an already b~.P, deal-from· 2003; • . We· d!=rnand that South·. G~ntral · Farm. be rest:ered and, that the developer be 
compelled to deliver on ·the ooen areen soace that was oromlsed in -- ~- · · · · · · · 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central farm and Preserve the 2 .. 6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 

,.~ and p!;)rt oflos Angeles want to take cash. from the developer for the land. . 
"As "far as We kQOW1 in th~ tortureq hiStory of this piece of land OVer the last 25 years, the most productive USe Of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South~ 
Central qarden spot.again? May 12L2011 

. , the· undersigned, are concerned dtizeris who urge our leaders, the city and the' port are not acting in good faith by 
changing an already baq .deal. frciiTI2003.' We ~er:nand th<;~t Sout~ q~:mtral Farm tie restored and):hatthe developer be 
compelled to deHver on the open green spaGe that · · · · · ·· ·· · 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

::allll'':+:>:1 The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003, 
Not only dld the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose tha.t again because the city 
anq pprt of los Angeles WC\I}t to take cash from the developer for the land. . .· · 
"As far as we know, in th~ tortured history of this piece of land over ttie last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 

. the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South
Central garden spotagain? May 12, 2011 

We1 the~ undersigned, ar€.co~ce;necrdtizens who urge our leaders,, the city and the port are not acting in good faith by 
changing an already b<SIP deatfrcim 2003 .. We der:nand that South q:mtral Farm be restored an(that the developer be 
compelled to deliver on the open green ~pac;e that was promised In 20Q3:- . · · ·· ···· · ·· 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green spacea 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back~room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm1 supposedly there was a community benefit of 2. 6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, In 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 

·· and PQrt of'Los Angeles wqnt to ta.ke cas~ from the developer for the land. . 
"As far as we know, in thE! torturelj history of this piece of !and over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban fami that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow;" ~LA Times Edltorial: A South
Central garcl~n spot again? May 12, 2011 

We1 the undersigned, are concerned dtizenswho urge our leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good faith by 
changing an already bad dealfrom2003.· We demand that South Central Farm be restored and that the developer be 
compeJJed to deliver on the open green space that was prqmised in,20Q~. . ... . 



Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central f~rm and Preserve the 2~6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003.. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and p(lrt oflos Angeles w;;~nt to take cas~ from the developer for the land. 
"As far as we know, in the torturec) history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South
Central qardem spot again? Mav 12.2011 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South C-entral Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back~room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of2.6 acres for soccer 

;~ fields, in the. back room deal that Jan Peny cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
· .. and pprt of Los Angeles W(lnt to take casl} from the developer for the lane\. 

"As far as we l<now, in the tortured histOry of this piece of land over the last zs years, the most productive use of it.was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South
Central garden spot again? May 12:,2011 

We, the undersigned, ar~ concerned dtizenswho urge our leaders, the dty and the port are not acting in good faith by 
changing an already b~q deal -from 2003, We' def)1and that South C~.ntral Farm be restored and that the developer be 
compelled to deliver ort·the open green ~pa~<;f! .that was promised in ~OQ:3. . 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

, The Oty of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt ln 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm/ supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that agaln because the city 
and pqrt oftos Angeles we~nt to ta,ke cash from the developer for the land.. . . . . 
"As far as we know, in th~ tortured history of this piece of land over the last :25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urpan farm .that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow:' -LA Times Editorial: A South
Ceintra!··oarC!eri soot aaain? MayT2,2011 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central farm and Preserve the 2~6 Acres for 
community open green' space. 

, 1 The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers c:Jnd community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 
Not only dld the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
anp p.Qrt of Los Angeles want to tak~ cash from the developer for the land. 
"As far as we know, ~n the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years .. No O'ne wins with the land lying empty and fallow." ~LA Times Editorial: A South-

'1 Central qard(:m spot aaain? Mav12.201l 

. . undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge our leaders, the city ~nd the port are not acting in good faith by 
changing· an already baq deal from 200J. We demand that South Central Farm be re$1:ored and thatthe developer be 
compelled to deliver on the open green spac;j:l thai: was · · · ' · :.c ~ c ~ · · • · 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space •. 

The City of Los Angeles has Informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central farm/ supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in.. the back room deal that Jan flerry cutfor Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 

. and pqrt of los Angeles W(lnt to take cash from the develop€r for the land. . 
"As far as we kT)OW1 in the torturecj history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South
Central gar~E!n sppt ag,ain? May 12, 2011 

. -, __ undersigned, are i:oncerpedcitizens who urge our leaders, the city ~nd the port are not acting in good faith by 
changing an already bi;l;p cjealfrom 2003~ We demand that South C~ntral Farm be·rem:ored an( that the developer be 
rnmn.,ll.,-1 to deliver on the open green spa~e that was . ·'' -- -~ . -·· 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back~room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 

(.j fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
· · and port of tos Angeles w<:mt to take cash from the developer for the lane!. 

"As far as we know, in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South

·"·,,~:.,:·:,.·.,;, Central garden spot again? May 12, 2011 

We, the undersigned, are concerned dtizens who urge our leaders, the dty and the port are not acting iri good faith by 
changing an already baa deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored and that the developer be 
compelled to deliver on the open green spac;;e that was promised in 20Q3. 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The SOuth Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, fnthe back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 

. and pqrt oflos Angeles wa11t to take cash from the developer for the land~ 
"As far as we !<now, in thE;! torturecl history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it.was 

'.·J the urban fa.rm that lasted 14 years· .. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -!A Times Editorial: A South-
; Central garqe;n spotagain? May 12, 2011 

·we, the undersigned; ar~ concerned.citizeris who urge our.leaders,·the city and the port are·not acting in good faith by 
changing an already bad deal·frcim 2.003; Wedeynand that South Cemtral Farm be restored and.thatthe developer be 
compelled to deliver on· the open g re~?n spaqe that was prQmised' in 2,00~~· ···. · · · ·. ' · . 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields1 in the back room deal.that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to Jose that again because the city 

PQrt oflos Angeles WC!nt ~otake cash from the developer for the land, .· . . 
np,$ ta(as W;e know, in th?tortureqhistoryoffhls pieafofia~d over the last 25 years, the most productive use of lt was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and faUow." -LA Times Editorial: A South-
~entral garden spot.again? May · 



Petition to Restore the 415
' and Alameda South Central farm and Preserve the 2n6 Acres for 

community open green space. 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003 .. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and PQrt of Los Angeles want to take casn from the developer for the lanct; 
"As far as W;e ~oow, in th~ tortureq. histOry of this piece of la~d over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban fami that lasted 14 y~rs. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow.~ -LA Times Editorial: A South
.Central garden spot aaain?·Mav'12,,2011 

i!lnl:f the port·are not acting in good faith by 
.be restoredand.thatthe developer be . :.. ,. 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central farm and Preserve the 2~6 Acres for 
community open green space~ 

;:,,,,;:::~"~"''.'' The City of los Angeles has infor~ed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
· deal that was a back~room dealt 1n 2003. 

Not only did the community rose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of Z.6 acres for soccer 
,, fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, fn 2003. Now we stand to lose that. again because the city 

and pgit oftos Angeles w~qt to.take casl) from the developer for the lane\. · · .. ·· . 
"As far as we know, in the tortured hi~ry ofthis piece ofiand over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it.was 
the url:;lan farm that lasted 14 years. No cine wins wlth the land ly!ng empty and fallow." ~LA Times Editorial: A South
Central·gardE!n spgt again? May' 14,.2011 

.... ' / ------,----:--:-------- . . . . ' . 
We, the. undersigned1 are concerned dtizens who urge our leaders, the city .and the port are not ad:jng .in good faith by 
changing· an already bad deal from 2003. We der:nand that South t:;~ntrai Farm be restored and:.that the developer be 
compelled to deliv~r on-the open green ~paq'!that was prol)1ised in 20Q,3. ·· , 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space~ 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003.. 
Not only did the community lose the South Centra! Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 

. and PQrt of los Angeles w~nt to take cash. from the. developer for the land. . 
"AS far as we kf)ow, in the tortured h[~ry of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 

'';I the urban farm thi?lt lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South-
:i/ Central ga(d~n spot agai11? May 12, 2011 

. We,· the Ufldersigned, are concerned citizens who urge our leaders, the dty and the port are not aq:ing in good faith by 
changing an already bap deal from 2003. We r;lef)"land that South Ce.ntra! Farm be restored and that the developer be 
compelled to deliver on-the open green spaqa that was promised in 20Q3. . .·· ,. . 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space~ 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back~room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again beca!.,lse the city 
and PQ:rt of los Angeles want to take cash. from the developer for the land. 
"As far as we knowr.in the tortured history .of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of lt was 
the urban farrri that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." ~LA Times Editorial: A South
Central gar(jen spqt .agp.ln? May 12. 2011 

.... We, the undersigned, are concerfled Citizens who urge our leadersr the city and the port are not acting in good faith by 
changing an already baq deal· from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored and.thatthe developer be 
compelled to dellver on the open green spaqe that was · · • · -~~- · · ' 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and port of Los Angeles want to take .cash from the developer for the land. 
"As far as we know, in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 YE!ars. Noone wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South
Central g~rden spot again? MaY 12, 2011 

We, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge our leaders, the city and the pbrt are not acting in good faith by 
changing an already bad. deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored and that the developer be 
compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised in 2003. · 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and port of Los Angeles want to take.cash from the developer for the land. 
"As far as ~,Neknow, in the tortured historyofthis piece of la.nd over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South-

spot again? May 12, 2011· · 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
a.nd port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the !and. 
"As far as we kr:mw, in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. N9 One wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South
Centra!. gard,en spot again? May 12, 2011 

We, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge our leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good faith by 
changing an alre,ady bad deal from 2003. We demand that South C~ntral Farm be restored and thaUhe developer be 
compelled to deliver on the open green spate that was promised ln 2003. 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the land. 

"As far as we know, in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No One wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA limes Editorial: A South
Central gardenspot again? May 12, 2011 

We, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge our leaders, the cicy and the port are not acting in good faith by 
changing an already bad d.eal-frOm 2003. We demand that Squth Central Farm be restored and that the developer be 
compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised in 200:3. 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and AJameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2.e6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefrt: of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the. back room dealthat Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the dty 
an!] i>Q.rt of Los Angeles WC!nt to take casb from the. developer for the land. 
"AS far as we koow,.in thE! tortureq history ofthis piece oflarid over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it.was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No o/le wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Time.s Editorial: A South-

sP.otaaain?:Mav12,·2011 · 
~nd the port are not aging in good faith by 

--'~"-'"'--- be restored and,_thatthe developer be 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space .. 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Centra! Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 

· •. and PQrt. of Los Ailgeles Wf:!l}t to. take casnfrom the .. developef for the lanq; . 
''AS fai ~s we kl}ow, in the tortured history of this piece .. of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urpan farm that lasted 14 years. No 'one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South-
~ntral garcj~n spot. again? May 14,~2011 · 

'we; the undersigned, ar~ concer.lled dtizens who urge our leaders~ the city and the· port are -not acj:ing in good faith by 
changing CIA--already bqd deal from 2003~ We d~mand that South Ce,htral Farm. be restored and thaUhe developer be 
compen~:fo deliver on·the open green spa(i,e that was promised li'i20Q,3, ··· .·. " · · 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2 .. 6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back~room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and po.rt of Los Angeles w~l')t to take casl1 from the. developer for the land,; . . . . 
"As fai: as we kr)ow, in th~ tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it ·was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South-
Central a arden soot aaaln? Mav 12. 2011 . 

; ar~ concerped citizens who urge our leaders, the city and the port are·not acting in good faith by 
changing·an-already bad.dealfrom 2003~·· Wedernand that South·C~ntral Farm. be restored and.thatthe developer be 
compelled to deliver on the open green soace. thai: was ·. · · · ··· :...~;...... · · · -~ · 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space~ 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farrn1 supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate1 in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and PQrt of Los AJ'lgeles w~nt to .take cas~ from the developer for the lan<l. 
"As far as ~e know, in th~ tortured hist~ry of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South-
Central oarden soot aoain? :MaV12. 2011 . 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda SOuth Central farm and Preserve the 2a6 Acres for 
community open green spaceu 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose tne South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 

· fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that. again because the city 
and pqrt oflos Angeles wan.t total<€: cast)from the developer for the land; .. 
"As far as we Kf.lOW, in the tortureqhistory ofthis piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No orie wins with the !and lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South· 
Central gardf;n spot again? May 14, 2011 · 

and the port are ·not acting .in good faith by 
Farm be re~cired and~ that the developer be 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2~6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

.Ixo0e,) 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back~roorn dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, ln 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 

, and pqrt of Los Angeles want to tqke cash from the. developer for the land. 
"As far as we k[low, in the, torturecj hiStory of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 y~rs. No orie wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South-
Central gard~nspot aaain? Mav·12. 2011 · 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and pqrt of Los Angeles want to take casl:! from the developer for the land~ . . . 
"As far as we know, in the torturec! history ofthfs piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." ~LA Times Editorial: A South
Central aard€m spot aaain? Mav 12. 2011 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central farm and PreseNe the 2u6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003 .. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields1 inth~ ba<:k room deal that )an Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and PQrt of Los Angeles w~nt to takt: cash from the developer for the land. . . 
"As far as we know1 .in th? tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urj:)an farm that lasted 14 years. No one Wins with the land lying empty and fallow." ~LA Times Editorial; A South-
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda south Central Farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back~room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan. Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to !ose that again because the city 
and PQrt ofios Angeles W(lnt to take cas~ from the developer.for the land. · 
;,AS far (ls we k11ow, in the tortureo histOry of thi~ piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it.was. 
the urban farm that lasted 14 y@rs. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South-
Central gard~nspot-again? Mav 12.r2011 · · · 

the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge our leaders, the dty .?.lnd the port are not act:ing .in good faith by 
changing ~m already ba~ deal·fr6m 2003. We demand that South q~ntral Farm be re.stored and,that the developer be 
compelled to deliver on· the open green spaGe that was nrnmic;p.rj 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space~ 

''
1 The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 

deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003.. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres- for soccer 
fields1 in the back room deal thatJan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and PQrt of Los Angeles w~nt to take cash from the developer for the land~ . 
"AS far as w~ ~now, in the tortured history ofthis piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 

'··'! the urban fa.rm .. that. last~d 14 Yecirs .. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South-
:" Central garden spotagam? May 12,2011 

we>the undersigned, ar~ concerned dtizens who urge our leaders, the city and the port are not aCt:ing in good faith by 
changing an already baq deal from 2003. Wed~mand that South. 9§!ntt:ai'Far~ be re$t_ored and~thatthe developer be 
compelled to de!lver on the open green spagJ that was promised in 40Q;3. ·· · , 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2a6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003.. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm1 supposedly there was a communlty benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the. back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate1 In 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and pqrt of tos Angeles want to take cash: from the developer for the land.. . . 
"As far as we k!)OW1 in th~ tortured hist01y of this piece of land over the !ast 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South
Central oarden soot.aaain? Mav 12, 2011 
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Pet~t~on to Restote the 41st and Ai~urieda South Centra~ F~¥'n'~ ar~d Pteserve the 2J:i Acres for 
cormnunfty open greer~ sp~c.e. 

f-Petltion $llinrnary and· ··•··•. •.·J The City of los Angeles has lnf~;;~d The South Central Farmers a~d··,;~~;-~~·lty .th~t.th~~y~; going back on an eight year · 
I backgrour\d · • ·. · ·• · 1 deal that was a back-room dealt in 2.003. 

I 

· · ·.. I Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a cornmunrty benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
· ' fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 

and port of los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the land. 

''As far as we know, In the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the fand lying empty and fa!!ow." -LJI. Times Editorial: A South
Central garden spot again? May 12, 2011 

We, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge our leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good faith by] I 
changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored and that the developer be . 
compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised in 2003. 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alarnooa South Centra~ Fann and iJr8sen;e the 2.6 A?t::re::; ~;or 
commur~~ity open green spitace,. 

Petiti.on summary and · 
background · ·· · · · 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deai that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deaf that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the fand. 

! I "As far as we know1 in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
1 I· .. · .. · .. · .... ·· the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the !and lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South- i 

· · · : Central garden spot again? May 12, 2011 

! ·i\ctiqn·p~tu9ne9 fqr •··. We, the undersigned, are conce;~ed.citizens ;h~rge our leaders, th;dty a~dth-;-p-;;~t ar;-~;;t-~cting in good faith by J 

L · ... · .· .... ··.<·.• changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored and that the developer be I 
· .. · compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised in 2003. . 
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Petitior1 tu Restore the 41st ar~d ~AJarr~eda Sout¥~ Ce~1-traj r~ar-rl~ t:&r~d Pre.s-er~ife- t~e 2t1t1 ::~cres f*l~;~ 
,.,7~.,·.-,."'• ""~"• ·~"' ;%,;~ ,,,,.~"~'~'·•·1,· f'F''C/;~•···~ ~""'''"•·r··~~. !!;;,.~V:S~!i'~t:!£-M~.tU.HLW tk.J;r,.·~~ici ·~·~~~~a ~~D~~~ 

Petitlon summar·; and . · · The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. background · · 
Not onty did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a comrmmity benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal tha~ Jan Peny cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the land. 

"As far as we know, in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of lt was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -UI. Times Editorial: A South
Central garden spot again? May 12, 2011 

, Action petjtion~ ror -cfwe, tt:e undersig~ct, ar.e ~oncerned citizen~ who ur9e our leaders, the city anct the port are not acting in good faith 'bv 
I .· •.... ·. l changmg an already baa aeai from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored and that the developer be 
l. . · ·. • 1 corr:_pel!ed to deliver on the open green space that was promised l_n_2._0_0_3_, ~~~---
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Pet·tt~Di~~ to Rest.ore the 41st a~1d Aiarneda So~ti1 C~entrai farrr~ ar~d ~~rt~s~::~,~~~-e l:f~e 1.:.}6 Ai:res fot 
..:""Jo's"'\-:i:.~-1! §'"'"~:;: -,;~~':..~~ .. ~-" Jr~- ''!'/;·~-~ ·;''l~o/"4:.-...:' {~l:;o':r. .....-:;;,;v~~::-.-.:...-"'·· 
~v;;~~!!:~~~~,=t:~t~f y~,.,~~" ~~ ~~:nt ~p~t:b.~-i; 

r:- ··.,....,-··- . . . . ~~~~·~------·--·---·-··--·-·-- -- --·--. 
! Petlticm S1JlY1fT1ary anq · The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
I b;;~ckground • .. · .·· · .. ·.·· deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 
· ··• .··.• •... ·.· ·. ·• •· . · .. ···.·. • ·• .. . Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a cornmunily benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 

.. ·· · • .· ·. · .. ·· .•.. ···. ·· .. · .. ·· •· . · • fields, in the back room dea! that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again. because the city 
. ··•.··.··. •.··. . ..... ·.· .. · · · .... ·.··.·• ·. · ·j and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the land. 
. ·. _ ..• _.·.· •. ·· ..... ·.•·• ·•··.· .. ··. · .. ·· .···-.•·.· •••..••.•.•.•• ·.· "As far as we know, fn the tortured history of tllis piece of land over the !ast 2.5 years, the most productive use of it was 
~ · .. ·.. . 1 the ucban farm thatlasted 14 yeacs. No one wins with the land lying emptpnd fallow." -lA Times Editorial: A South-

1 !\rtl~n ~~~0~ fo(: J ~;~~~ g~~:~,::d:g:: :::~:d 
2

~~:e~s who ucge our leaders, the city a~d the port ano not acting l;;g 
j · ·.. ·. ·· ··. .•... · · ·. changmg an already bad dea! from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored and that the developer be 
1 compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised in 2003. 
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rit. io.-n··.s.-.·.L .. ~ .... 1.·mary···.-;· nd·····... l Tl1e Clty oflos Angele;·has lnf;rmed The South-Ce~-t~a! Farmers and com,mur;;ty that they are going back on an eight year 
kground · l deal that was a back-room deait in 2003 . . · .·. < .. ·· · .. · • .. ··• ·. ~~ Not_only did the community lose the South Central ~anr~,, s~ppos~iy chere was a con1rnunity ben_efit of ~.6 _acres for soc~er 
.. . · ..•.. •. · •.. . ·.· ·. fields, 1n the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juamta 1 ate, tn 2003. Now we stand w iose tnat agam oecause the oty 

l I ! 
and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the land. l . "As far as we know, in the tortured history of th]s piece of !and over the last 25 years, the most prodL1ctive use of it was 1 

I
I ~BI the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the rand lying emptv and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South- l' 

Central garden spot again? May 12, 2011 I Action petitioned for We, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge-our leaders, the city and the p~rt ar;~ot actmg in g~odnfaith by 
1 changing an already bad deat from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored and that the developer be 
l · compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised in 2003. _ __ I 
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Petition to Restore the 415
>: and A~~:aneda S{)uth Central farrt~ and Preserve thf~ 2Aj Acre$ fii)t 

conl murnittJ t.HJen oreen s~Jace. 
1J • ""' • 

~~etltion S!lffin:_J~l)'-~!ld. .·. The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Centra! Farmers and community that they·;.~~g~~;~g·b~~k·~~-~~~-eight year 

I 
backgrpund · · . . · · .. · deal that was a back-room dealt m 2003 . 
. · .· ...... · .·. · .•. · · ... ··. · • · .. < Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 

· ·•·· ·· fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
· · ·•• .. ··. ·. · .··. • .. · .·.· and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the land. 

·· •·•·· .· •·· .. ·. ··_.· ... "As far as we know, in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 2.5 years, the most productive use of lt was · ····· ... ··! the urban farm that last~d 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South
- Central garden spot agam? May 12, 2011 b.... .· . · .. · .... ' -- ______ , 

· P,(jjo.n Pt:l~!tj()f)~fl !or . We, the undersigned, are concerned dtizens who urge our leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good faith by 
changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central farm be restored and that the deveioper be 
compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised in 2003. 
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Petition to Res.-tore the 41st and AJ.ameda South Centra~ Fa?ln emd Pr~$eE·ve the :;t6 Acres fo~~ 
ctn1'HtHJ~1~ty open greeg) s;pace. 

Petition sumr:nary and 
backgrqund- · · 

-:._ -~! The City of Los Angeles h~~-i~f~~~~d-Th~~S~~th·~;tral Farme~ and com~unity that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back·room dealt in 2003. 

) ( ' · ... 
·~ !.·.·.········ I . . 

· · Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2..6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 

I 
I and port of los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the !and. 

"As far as we know, in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was ~ v the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and faHow." -LA Times Editoria[: A South- ! 
Centra! garden spot again? May 12,2011 ~ J' 
We, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge our leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good faith by 
changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Centra[ Farm be restored and that the developer be 
compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised in 2.003. 
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Pet~th.}ri to Rsstow·e the 41"'t and A~arneda South Cerrt:rai F~rn1 ~nd Preserve the 2.6 Acres ftdi~" 
cvm~'ftu~ittt ope:rt, gnt;ef~ space. 

,-----·-·------·---·--·---.---- ·------------·----·-------·-·-------------------~---~-----·----· 

i Peti.tlon ... s.urn··. ~~1.aryand • .· .. 
1
; The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central fanners and community that they' are going back on an eight year 

b(lck,grqypo _·.. · · , deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Centra! farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, ln 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and port of Los Angefes want to take cash from the developer for the land. 
"As far as we know, in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South
Central garden spot again? May 12, 2011 

~~~--~~~--~~~--

We, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge our leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good faith by 
changing an a1ready bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored and that the developer be 

I 

I 
compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised in 2003, 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Centrai Farm ar~d Pre$erve the 2Ai Acres for 
commun~tlf open green space. 

I'" P~ition.summa1)' anct . 
I bi:ickground · · · · · 

·] The City of Los Angeles has i;k:;~;d-Th~·s;-~th·C~~t;~i-·Far;;~~s and comm~~ity that they are going ba~k on an eight year 
.· 1 deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 

·. ·, ., Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
· · .·. fields, in the back room deat that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 

I 
· and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the !and. 

''As far as we know, in the tortured history of this piece of !and over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins •Nith the land lying empty and fallow.'' -LA Times Editorial: A South

i Central garden spot again? May 12, 2011 
~~~~r--- --------------~------------------------ --------·--·-------·1 

We, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge our leaders, the dty and the port are not acting in good faith by i 
changing an already bad deal from 2003, We demand that South Central Farm be restored and that the developer be i 
compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised in 2.003. _ _ ________ ______j 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and A~arneda South Centra~ farrn and Pn;;~serve the 2.6 Ac~'es for 
communit"v open gr>eeJ'tt space. 

Petition summary and 
background · · · · 

·j· The City of Los A~g~l~s has informed The South Central Farmers and commu~JtY-th~t.th~y-~~~-·g;-i~g ba~kon a~-~ig.ht-ye~ 
deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 

· Not only did the community lose the South Central farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the land. 

"As far as we know, in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA. Times Editorial: A South-

! Central garden spot again? May 12, 2011 

Action petitioned for ·. I We, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge our leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good faith by 
changing an already bad deal from 2003, We demand that South Central Farm be restored and that the developer be 
compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised in 2003. 
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Petition to Restore the 415
t and JUameda South Central farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 

comm~.u~it'w open green space. 

petition Sl]mmary .and 
background 

·· }\ction petitioned f~{ 

Printed N~me · 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back~room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community rose the South Central farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2..6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the land. 

"As far as we know, in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." ·LA Times Editorial: A South-
Central garden spot again? May 12, 2011 

We, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge our leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good faith by 
changing an already bad deal from 2.003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored and that the developer be 
compelled _!()deliver o~~~e open gree~space that was promised in 2003. 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central farm ariid Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

Petition summary and ·. The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
background · deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 
· .· · · Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 

fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the land. 

"As far as we know, in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and faHow." -LA Times Editorial: A South
Centra! garden spot again? May 12, 2011 

Actionpetltipnedfor ·.. We, the undersigned, are concerned dtlzens who urge our leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good faith by 
··•· · .... · · .. ··.···•.· ·· · ..•. ·. changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Centra! Farm be restored and that the developer be 

·· ·. . .· .· ·.·• '. ·. .. . . · .. · .. · compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised in 2003. 
------------------- __ ,_- ---------------------- ---------------------
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Petiticr~ to Restore the 41st and AJartrleda: South Central farrn and Prese~rve the 1.6 Acres for 
comrrun'dty opeil green space. 

Petition summary and 
background .· 

Action peqtioned for •· .· ·· 
... 

.... ...... ·· 

Printe(J Name ...... · · 

\:)\ e..c\ <; v V.:\::dh'''-
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(f~r· y· " U./ . 0 , \.0"' 
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The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
1 

deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. , 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 

1 

fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the land. 
"As far as we know, in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 2.5 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South-
Central garden spot again? May 12, 2011 

We, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge our leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good faith by 
changing an already bad deal from 2003, We demand that South Centra! Farm be restored and that the developer be 
compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised in 2003 . 
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PetU:ion to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Centrai farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres foi" 
community open green space. 

Petition summary and. The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
b<:~ckground · · deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 

Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2..6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2.003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the land. 

"As far as we know, in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 2.5 years, the most productive use of it was 
···j the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South-

Centra! garden spot again? May 12, 2011 

•· · ~ction pe~itlqned for • ··• We, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge our leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good faith by 
. .-.-::.·· changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored and that the developer be 

--
~ompe!led to deliver on the open green space that was promised in 2.003. 

Printec:i Name Signat~re : ·Aij(:lrs < coounefit .. Date·····.· 
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Petition to Restore the 41st a~d Alameda South Central farm and Preserve the 2"6 Acres for 

Petition summary and ·. 
tackgrol1nd · · · .· · 

·:.:::.: 

·.· Atj:i!Jn. 6etiti9ned ro.r .. 

J • 

comrnumty oper11 green space. 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community Jose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and port of los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the land. 

"As far as we know, in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 2.5 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South
Central garden spot again? May 12, 2011 

We, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge our leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good faith by 
changing an already bad deal from 2003, We demand that South Central Farm be restored and that the developer be 
compelled to deHver on the open green space that was promised in 2003. 
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Petition to Restore the 41"'t and Ajameda South Centr;d farrn and Preserve the 2~6 Acres for 
cornnumit'y open green space. 

Petition summ!:lry and · 
background · · ·· ·· · · · 

· .. 

Action petiticmed for 

Printed Name'·· ·.·· · .· 

J0 

_,___.........,.._._._ 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Centra! Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the land. 
"As far as we know, in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA. Times Editorial: A South-
Centra! garden spot again? May 12, 2011 

Wei the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge our leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good faith by 
changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored and that the developer be 
compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised in 2003. 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Centrc-d Farro and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
cornmunity open gree~ space. 

Petition sumwary Z~nd The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
background · · .· · · ·· · deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 

Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2..6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the land. 

"As far as we know, in the tortured histmy of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and faHow." -LA Times Editorial: A South-
Central garden spot again? May 12, 2011 

A~on petitioned for · · ·. We, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge our leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good faith by 

··i .··•·· •.··••·· .• ·•·••.·.• .• ••·• i_•·• EL·~····· changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Centra! Farm be restored and that the developer be 
compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised in 2.003. 
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Petition to R.est(}re the 41st and' IUameda South Central F~rrn and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
cornmurdty open green space, 

Petitionsumn;ary and .· 
background · 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt !n 2003. 
Not only did the community Jose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the land. 

"As far as we know, in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South
Central garden spot again? May 12, 2011 

We, the undersigned, are concerned citlzens who urge our leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good faith by 
changing an already bad deaf from 2003. We demand that South Centra! Farm be restored and that the developer be 
compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised in 2003. 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Fanners and '~()mmunity that they arc going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 
dea! in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Centra! Fann,,supposedly there was a community benefit of2.6 acres for soccer rields. Now we stand to 
lose that again because the city wants to take ca.>h from the developer for the land. 

Tbe buyers ofthe site have been identified by Jan Perry's staffer as, "l do have their names, and l can grab them." She eventually came back with a list 
'Of company names: Impact, Active, Miss M¢; and Poetry." We request that these companies >vithdraw before their ""BRANDS'' become tarnished 
with the destruCtion of the SCFFarm. ·· · 

the tortured hiswry ofthis ;lete of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was the urban farm that lasted 14 
·ta.nd'lwhi"errmw and fallow:'' -LAJinies Editorial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 2011 



Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that \Vas a back-room 
deal in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to 
lose that again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. 
The buyer;iofthe site have been identified by Jan Perry's staffer as,'·] do have their names, and l can grab them." She eventually came back with a list 
ofcompanynames: Impact, Active, Miss Me,alid Poetry." We request that these companies withdraw before their "BRANDS"' become tarnished 
with the destruction of the SCF·farm. 

·' . ~-· 

piece ofland over the last 25 years, the most productive use of !twas the urban farm that lasted 14 
and fal!ow." -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 201! 
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PeUt~on to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farrn and P~'esente the 2.6 Acres for 
communit-y open greer~ space . 

. Petitionsuminar'f .and< 
bac!(gr<JU!l( .. • .·• .· .. · 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2.003. Now we stand to lose that again because the dty 
and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the land. 

"As far as we know, in the tortured history of this piece of !and over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow," -LA Times Editorial: A South
Central garden spot again? May 12, 2011 

Action petitipJ1ed ic)rL I We, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge our leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good faith by 

J')dnteiJ ~~me · 

changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored and that the developer be 
compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised in 2.003. 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they arc going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 
deal in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to 
lose that again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. 

The buyers ofj:he site have been identified by Jan Perry's staffer as, "1 do have their names, and I can grab them.'' She eventually came back with a list 
Dfcompany names: Impact, Active, Miss Me;ind Poetry." We request that these companies \vithdraw before their "BRANDS" become tarnished 
with tlie destruCtion oftheSCF Farm. · · 

. in the to~red history ofthi~ piece of! and over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was the urban farm that lasted 14 
,;;;:;';;>:.,;,;+;~ ,;;fh-ihP..hnrl:li#l-;&';in,-,t,<J and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central garden spot again? May !2, 2011 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Fanners and community that they arc going back on an eight year deal that vias a back-room 
deal in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of2.6 acres for soccer Helds. Now we stand to 
lOse that again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. 

buyers ofthe site have been identified by Ja~n Perry's staffer as, hl do have their names, and I can grab them." She eventually came back with a list 
, c'Ornpany names; Impact, Active, Miss Me, and Poetry." We request that these companies withdmw before their ··BRANDS" become tarnished 

with the destruclio.n ofthe SCFJarm. · 

"As far as wek~ow, in the tortured histo.ry ofthis piece ofland over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was the urban farm that lasted 14 
t:J"o oh~cWWs wjth c~.Mtandlym{~rii.pty and fallow.",LA\imes Editorial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 2011 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central farm and Preserve the 2a6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

Petitipn summ9ry aDd The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
. backgroynd ·.··•·· · · · · · dear that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 

Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the land. 

"As far as we know, in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -U\ Times Editorial: A South-
Central garden spot again? May 12, 2011 

We, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge our leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good faith by 
changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored and that the developer be 
~?_rnpe~~dto deliver on the open green space that was promised in 2003. 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 
deal in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of2.6 acres for soccer tlelds. Now we stand to 
lose that again because the ~.it;y wants to take cash from the developer for the land. 

The buyers of tile site have been identified by Jan Perry's staffer as, ''I do have their names, and r can grab them.·· She eventually came back with a list 
StcornP:anvmimes: Impact, Active, Miss M~,:~ ·and Pt')etry." We request that these companies withdraw before their "BRANDS" become tarnished 

.· . .. of the SCF·Farin. .. .. . ··. •·. • . 

.. ·.~· ofthi~ ~itXe of! and over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was the urban farm that lasted 14 
'"'and fallo\V.-" -LAJimes Editorial:'A South-Central garden spot again? May 12. 2011 



Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

City of Los Angeles has infonned The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 
in2003. 

Not orily didt}l.e community ki:S~ th~ South Central Fan.ll. s.upposedly th~ze: was a communfty benefit of2j) acres. for soccer fields. Now we stand to 
<lose that again bec~!lse the city_ wants tothlce cash from the developedor the land. . 

.. .. . .. ' ·-,.~ite ha~~·bten identified by J~ Perry's sta(fer as, "i do have their names; and I can grl!bthem_;, She eventu'aily came back with a list 
Active,_Miss M¢~'an:d-Po'etry,:' We r~quest that these companies withdraw before their "BRANDS" beccffue t1:lffiished 

tfleA~sti'it.clH;>n..or.the:S~f~farin. __ ., . :;: · ·-~~,-~ "···:' >< ... · . · .... .. ... . · _· , · ........ · ·· 
if tl)e last 25 years, the mostproductive· ·use of it was .the urban farm that'lasted 14 

,A;:Time<1'F.rlitoria1WfA south-Central garden spot. again?. May 12;2011 ·:·· ,· .. ' 
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Petition to Restote the 41st and AJarr~eda South Centra~ Farrn and Pre~erve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space, 

. Petition. SUmmary and . 
backg rpy[l!:l • · · · 

· 4d;ipn pe~B9~ef)Joi · 

~rinted tti!m~\ ·•·· 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
deal that was a back-room dealt [n 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central farm/ supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the !and. 

"As far as we know, in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South
Centra! garden spot again? May 121 2011 

, We, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge our leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good faith by 
changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Centra! Farm be restored and that the developer be 
compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised in 2003. 

Sig~:~at~re Aat~re,ss: •· . com~ent · !pate.··. 
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Petit~ofi to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Centrai farilY~ and PB"eserve U~e 2.6 i~cres for 
coiD"n:rm .. mH:'y Oiler& greer~ space, 

Petition summary and ·. ·. The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Centrai Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
background. deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 

Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the land. 

"As far as we know, in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
.. the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and failow." -LA Times Editorial: A South-

: Centra! garden spot again? May 12, 2011 

. A,ction petltlof1ed fo( · We, the undersigned, are concerned dtizens who urge our leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good faith by 
changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored and that the developer be 

~ 

_c::ompelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised in 2003. 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Centred farm and Pr€serve the 2Ji Acnz~s for 
community open green space. 

Petition summary and · The Oty of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 
backgrouf)d · · · · deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 

Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 
fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 
and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the land. 

"As far as we know, in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was 
the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land ~ying empty and fallow." -LA Times Editorial: A South-
Central garden spot again? May 12, 2011 

Action petitioned for··.·_.···· .. We, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge our leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good faith by 
changing an akeady bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored and that the developer be 
compelled to deriver on the open green space that was promised in 2003 . 

. ·------···------------------ ----------------------------------

Prjnted ·~ame $;ig11ature Address .. ·•··· Cl()rnment Date· 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 
deal in 2003. 
Not only did the communi1y lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of2.6 acres for soccer fie!ds. Now we stand to 
lose that again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. 

The buyeriof~h6 site ha~e been identified by Jan Perry's staffer as, "I do have their names, and J can grab them." She eventually came back with a list 
"ofcompanynames: Impact, Active, Miss Me;;and Poetry:· We request that these companies withdraw before their ''BRANDS" become tarnished 
with the deiih.idionofthe'·SCFFarm .. ·. .· ·· 

·~:c ~ C~ 

·· piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was the urban farm that lasted 14 
Editorial:' A South-Central garden spot again? May 12. 201 l 
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Petition to Restore the 41st and Alameda South Central Farm and Preserve the 2.6 Acres for 
community open green space. 

The City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back·room 
deal in 2003. 
Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a community benefit of2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to 
lose that again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. 

buyers of the site have been identified by Jan Peny's starTer as, '·J do have their names, and l can grab them." She eventually came back with a list 
orcmnpany names: Impact, Active, Miss 1\;[e, arid Poetry.'' We request that these companies withdraw before their "BRANDS'' become tarnished 
with tne destruction of the SC~farrn: _·_ _.· :- _____ · ·· 

- in. the tortured history ·ofthis.piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was the urban farm that lasted 14 
··· and fallow.".LATirries Editorial: A South·Central garden spo! again? May 12, 2011 
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llRecordiD" 11Date 11 nrpn 'lEmail~' nFirst Nam.eu t~Last Nameu "Lstter To Elected 

Representative" 

n20110512-d5f6" "2011-05-1.2 0.2:53:09n a173~55.1.170" "m.ayor@l.acity~org" "Antoni.on 

JlVillaraiqosat• ~"~Oear Elected Representative, \r\n\.r\n::rbere • s a small window o£ 

opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Central Fa~ to the Farmers and the 

coromun~ty that cultivated ~t for near2y 24 yea~s. I u~ge yOU 1 as my ~epresentative, to 
make every effo:rt to see that the Fa.zm. i.s returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m i.s vita1 for South LA, a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be ~estored as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared~ And Los Angeles needs 

the South Centra~ Far.m to pLove to the woi~d that we respect our ~ow-~ncome ne~ghborhoods 

and prize green space far all our zesidents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~makex who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has xoom for the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Fa= and to =ge yo= colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Faz:m was a w:rong that can be righted. .An opportuniti.es like this 

doesn't come a~ong often 1 and you have the capacity to help make ~t right. 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\nAntonio 

~11.0512-3ffd" "2011-05-12 02:56:~~" "173.55.1.170" "mayor@lacity.org" 

I'm COUD.t~ng 

Villaraigosa" 
"Anton.iorr 

11 Vi.~~ara..igo.san nnea.r E~acted Representat.iver \r\n\r\nThere' s a sm.a~l window of 

opportunity, just four montbsr to xestoxe the South Central Farm to the F~ers and the 

community that cultivated it £or nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative~ to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los .Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Fa~ ~s v~tal for South LA, a region that i.s critica~~y short on 

healthy foodT It needs to be restored as an educational center £or f~lies to teach 
their neighbors and their children how £ood is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Centra2 Faxm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou a~e a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles bas room £or the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the ~estoration of the South Centra~ Far.m and to urge your col~eagues to do ~~e same. The 

bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be riqhtedT An opportunities like this 

doesn 1 t come along often, and you have the capacity to help make ~t right. I'm count~ng 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nS:\.ncerely,\r\n\r\nAntonio Villara.l.gosa" 

"20110512-e204" "2011-05-12 03:00:10" "173.55.1.170" "tezozomoc@hotm.al.l.cam" "Mr" 

"Te.:zo.zomocn 11Dea..r E~ected Repr-esentative,\r\n\r\nThe:re's a small w.indow of opportunity, 

just four monthsr to restore the South Central Fa~ to ~he Far.mezs and the comaun~ty that 

cu~tivated ~t fer nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort 

to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Cantral Farm is vital for South LAr a region that is critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educati.ona~ center for families to teach their nei.ghbors and 

their children how food is grown and prepared. J\nd Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Far.m to piove to the world that we respect our low-income neiqhborhoods and prize green 

space £oral~ our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou aLe a dec~s.ion-maker who w.i~l help determine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central FarroT I need you to support the 

restorati.on of the South Central Fa.:on. and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Fa~ was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities ~ike th.is 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it ~ight. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincexelyt\r\n\r\nMr. Tezozomoc" 

''20110512-bbfe" )J2011-05-~2 07 :26:20 11 "76.17.3. 74.153 11 "e.suone@gm.ai.l.. comn "jam..ien 

"kim" 1'Dear Elected Representative,\r\n\r\nThe:re•s a small window of opportuni.ty 1 just 

four months, to restore the South Central FaDm to the Farme.rs and the community L~at 

"1~ 
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cultivated .it foi nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative[ to make every effort 

to see that the FaDI& is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\.r\n2!he South 

Central Far.m is vital for South LA, a region that is crit.ically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center fo~ fami~ies to teach the~z ne~ghbo~s and 
tbei:r children how food is grown and prepared. .And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Far:m to prove to the world that we respect our low-~ncome ne~ghboxhoods and prize gzeen 

space ~or all our ~esidents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine 

whether ~s Angeles has room for the South Central Fa~. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge yo1.lr coll.eag\les to do the same. The 

bulldo;!';ing o£ the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along o£ten 1 and you have the capacity to help make it right~ I'm counting 

on your and so .is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n.\r\nS.incerely," 

"20110512-187au "2011-05~12 10: 36:52" "76. 232 .127. 4" 11 yesyesokayokay@gmail. com" 

"Lane'' ''Gold" rrnea.r Elected Rep.resentative,\r\n\r\nThe.re.'s a smal.l. window of 

opportuni.ty, just :four months 1 to ~esto:re the South Cent~al. Faxm to the Faxmers and the 
community that cultivated i.t for nearly 14 years~ I urge you, as my repzesentative; to 

make every effort to see that the Far:m is returned to the commun~ty and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital ~or South LA, a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restoxed as an educational center for f~lies to teach 

their ne~ghbors and thei.r children how food i.s gicwn and prepared. And Los Ange1ea needs 

the South Cent~a1 Fa~ to prove to the wor~d that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents~\z\n\r\nYou are a decis~on-maker who w~ll help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room £or the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Centra1 Far.m and to urge your co1~eagues to do the same. The 

bulldo~ing o£ the Fa~ was a w~ong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 
doesn't come along often~ and you have the capacity to help make it x~ght. I'm counting 

on you, and so i.s the rest of Los An.geles.\r\n\r\nS~nce.re.ly,\r\n\r\n Lane Go~drr 

"20l105l2-0459" "20ll-05-l2 10o42oJ.4" "174,77.41.252" "cvmarino@gmail.com" 

''Caroline" ,.Mari.no" "Dear Elected Representative, \r\n\r\nTh.ere•s a small window of 

oppoxtunity, just four months, to restore the Sou~~ Centra~ Fa~ to the Far,mez$ and the 

community that cultivated it £or nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative£ to 

make every effort to see that the Far.m is xeturned to the community and to Loa Ange2es. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Centr~ Far:m ~s v~ta2 £o~ South LA, a cegion that is critically short on 

healthy £cod. It n~eds to be restored as an educational center for f~lies to teach 

their neighbors and their chi~dxen how food ~s grown and prepared. And Los Ange~es needs 

the South Central Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our low-income nei.ghborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Ange~es has room for the South Centxal Fa~. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Par.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldoz.ing of the Fa:rm was a wrong that can be r.ighted. An opportunities ~.ike: this 

doesn't come a1ong often 1 and you have the capacity to he2p make ~t ~~ght. r~~ counting 

on you, and so is the. rest of Los Angeles T \r\n \r\nSince.rely, Jl 

"20110512-190a" "2011-05-12 11:14:40" "24.193.228.220" "mkelley2001@yahoo.com" 

"Michelen rrKelley" "Dear Elected Repz-esentative,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of 

opportunity 1 just £our months 1 to restore ~e South Central Far,m to the Fa~ers and the 

community that cultivated 1t for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my repiesentat~ve 1 to 

:ill.8ke every effort to see that the Farm .is .returned to the comnrunity and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital for South LA 1 a region that is cz~tically short on 

hea1thy food. It needs to be restored as an educat~onal. center for f~l2es to teach 

their nei.ghbo.:r:s a.nd thei.:c ch.i.l.dren how food .is g.:cow.o. and p~epa;J;'ed. And Los Angeles needs 
the South Central Pa~ to prove to the wo:rld that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 
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and prize g~een space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a deeisicn~ker who will help 

dete~ne whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South central Far.m and to urge your col~eagues to do the same. The 

bul.~dozing of the Farm was a. wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. ITm countinq 

on your and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerelyT\r\n\r\n Dear Elected 

RepresentativeT\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four monthsr to restore 

the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the communi.ty that cultivated it for nearly 14 
years. r urge youT as my representativer to make every effort to see that the FaDm is 

returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital for 

South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs to be restored as 

an educational center for f~~ies to teach the~r ne~ghbors and their children how food ~s 

grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far.m to prove to the world 

that we respect our low-~ncome neighboxhoods and prize green space for all our 
residentsT\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los Angeles has 

room for the South Centxa1 Far.m. r need you to support the restoration of the South 

Centra~ Farm. and to urge your colleagues to do the sameT The bulldozi-ng o£ the Farm was a 

wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along often~ and you 

have the capacity to help make it right~ I 1 m counting on you, and eo is the rest of Los 

Angeles. \r\n \r\nSinoerely t" 

"20110512-3281" "2011-05-12 12:51:07" "99.151.15.155" "ar32D@lafn.org" "Sheila" 

"Goldner" nnear Elected Repre.se.ntative,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunityt 

just four months, to restore the South Central Fanm to the Fa~rs and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort 

to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Far.m is vital for South LAr a region that is critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educat2ona2 center for f~1ies to teach their neighbors and 

their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Farm to prove to the world that we respect ouz low-income neighborhoods and pr~ze green 

space for a21 our res~dents~\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~maker who will help determine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Centxal Far.m. I need you to support the 

restoration of the south Centra~ Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be xighted. An oppoitunities like this 

doesn't come along oftenr and you have the capacity to help make it r~ght. r~m counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles~\r\n\l:'\nSincerely,n 

"20110512-d564" "2011-05-12 14:12:48" "24.199.1.154" "jvasic@msn.com" "J" "Vasic" 

"Save the South Central Farm£ we can do betterr\r\n\r\nThere's a smal~ window of 

opportun~ty~ just four months, to restore the south Central Farm to the Farmexs and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representativeT to 

make every effort to see that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe south Central Farm ~s vital for South LA, a ~egion that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be zestored as an educational center £or fami1ies to teach 

their neighhois and the~r chLldren how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central FaDm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighboxhoods 

and prize green space for a1~ our residents,\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has xoom for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Fanm and to urge your colleagues to do the sameT The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come a1ong often~ and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on your and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely~n 

"20110512-4054" "2011-05-12 14:29:01" "146.145.95.35" "ru:izcanoclaud.ia@yahoo.com" 
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"Claudia 1~ ttCano~1 11Dear Elected Representative,\r\n\r\nTherets a small window of 

opportunLty, just four months~ to restore the South Centra~ Far.m to the Farmers and the 

commun~ty that cul~vated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to 

make evecy e£fot:"t to see that the Fann is returned to the commun.ity and to Los Angeles. 
\r\n\r\nZhe South Central Far.m is vital for South LA 1 a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center £or families to teach 
their neighbors and the~r ch~ldren how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Cent~al Farm to pro~e to the ~o~ld that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like th~s 

doesn't come along oftenr and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110512-ac13" "2011-05-12 14:30:20" "76.219.226.56" "joseclopez@hotmail.com" 

"Jose" nLopez" "Dear Elected Representative,\.r\n\:r\nThere's a small window cf 
opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 yeaxs. I urge you 1 as my representative£ to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital for South LAT a region that is critically short on 

hea1thy food. It needs to be restored as an educat~ona1 center for fami~ies to teach 

their neighbors and their children how £ood is grawn and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-~ncome neighborhoods 

and pr~ze green space for al~ our residents,\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~sion-maker who wi~l he~p 

dete~ne whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far-m. I need you to euppo~t 

the restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your co~leagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An oppo~tunities like th~s 
doesn't came along often£ and you have the capacity to help make it right. !tm counting 

an you 1 and so is the rest of Los Ange~es. \r\n\r\nS.incere.ly r rt 

u20110512-574.c" "2011-05-12 14:38;21 11 u74T206.3.49 11 nshellshows@aol.com'1 

"Shelly" "Brown" ''Dear Elected Repre.sentat~ver \r\n\r\nThere 1 s a small window a£ 

opportunityr just four monthsr to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you~ as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restoxed as an educational center for families to teach 

the2x neighbors and their children how food ~s grown and p~epared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighbo~hoods 

and prize green space £or all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Ange1es has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing a£ the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. r~m co~~ting 

on youT and so is the rest of Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nSincer-ely~ •• 

"20110512-2d54" "2011-05-12 15;49;20" "76.173.106.235" 

ngenevieve .marcus@gm.a.il.com.. nGenev.ieve" 11M.arcus'1 noear Elected 

Representative,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity 1 just four months 1 to restore 

the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the communi.ty that cultivated it for nearly 14 

years. I urge your as my representative, to make every effort to see that the Farm is 

xetur.ned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Fa~ is v~tal for 

South LA, a region that is crit~ca~1y short on healthy food. It needs to be resto~ed as 
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an educational center for fami~~es to teach the~r neighbors and the~r children how food is 

g.rcwn and p.repared~ .And Los Angeles needs the South Cent.ral Farm to prove to the world 

that we respect our low-income ne2ghborhoods and pr~2e green space for a~l our 

residentsT\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~makei who will help determine whethe.r Las Angeles has 

room for the South Centra~ Farm~ I need you to support the xestorat~on of the South 

Central Farm. and to urge your colleagues to do the same. ~he bulldoz.ing of ths Farm was a 

w.rong that can be .righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along often~ and you 

have the capacity to help make it right~ I 1 m counting on youJ and so is the rest of Los 

1\.ngeles.\r\n\.,\nSincerely," 
~'20110512-c2f4t• u2011-05~12 17;48:20 1' "'76.232.127~4 .. ~·sowvegan@gmail~com" «Jason" 

"Suthe.rland" "Dear .Elected Representative~\r\n\r\n:rhere's a small w:indow of 

opportun~ty, just fouz months 1 to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the 
community that cultivated ~t for nearly 14 yea.rs. l urge you~ as my representative~ to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is retuxned to the community and to Los Ange~es. 

\r\n\.,\nThe Soutn Central ~a~ ~s vital fo"' Soutn LA, a region tnat is c"'itically short on 
healthy food. It needs to be zestored as an educational center £or families to teach 

the.i:r nei.ghbars and tha.ir chi~d:cen how food .i.s grotm and prepared. And Lo:s: Ange.le.s needs 

the South Central Par.m to prove to tha world that w~ respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Fa~T I need you to support 

the resto.ration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same~ The 

bul2dozing of the Far:m was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportun~t~es 2~ke this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. ! 1 m counting 

on you~ and so is the rest o£ Los Angeles~\r\n\r\nSincerely~\r\n\r\n Dear Elected 

Represe~tative,\r\n\r\nThexets a sma~l window of opportunity, just four months, to restore 

tne Soutn Cent.,al Fa~ to the Fa=ers and tne community tnat cultivated it £o"' nearly 14. 
years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort to see that the Far.m is 

returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Fanm is vital for 

South LA, a reg£on that is cr£~ca~1y short on hea2thy food. It needs to be restored as 

an educational center for famil~es to teach their neighbors and their children how £ood is 

gro'W'll and prepa.red. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Fa.rm to prove to the -world 

that we respect our ~ow-income neighboihoads and prize green space for a1~ our 

residents~\r\n\~\nYou are a decision~maker who will help deter.mine whether Los Angeles has 

room fer the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the South 

Central Farm and to u"'ge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm was a 
wrong that can be righted~ An opportunities like this doesn 1 t come along often, and you 

have the capacity to help make it right. ! 1 m counting on you, and so ~e the rest o£ Los 

Angeles. \r\n \r\nSincerely," 

"20110512-e590" "2011-05-12 20,21,41" n9B.1~2.l73 . .11n notro-yo@1.ive.com" "Ge.ra:rdo 11 

'"Cornejo" "Dear Elected Representative,\.r\n\r\n"There"~s a small window of opportunity, 

just four months, to restore ~~e South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that 

cultivated it £o~ neax~y 14 yeazs. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort 

to see that the Fa~ ~s xetu.rned to the community and to ~os Angeles~ \r\n\r\n~he South 

Central Far.m ~s v~tal fox South LAf a region that is critically short on healthy £ood. It 

needs to be restored as an educat~ona1 center for f~l2es to teach their neighbors and 

their ~~ildren how food is gzown and prepared~ And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for a12 our residents~\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will he~p determine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central Fa~ and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing o£ the Farm was a wzong that can be r~ghted. An opportun~ties like this 
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doesn't come along often/ and you have the capacity to help make it Iight~ r~m counting 

on you; and so is the rest of Los Angeles~\r\n\r\nS.incerely,n 

"20110512-245d" "2011-05-12 20~24;53U n76~170~76T170 11 JJla.ca.usa~one:@gmail.com.'1 

''Ginger'' .,Rodriguez" "Dear Elected Representative~\r\n\r\nThere•s a small window of 

oppo~tun~ty~ just four ~ntbst to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmezs and the 

community that cultivated it £or nearly 14 years. I urge you~ as my rep~esentative, to 

make every effort to see that tha Far.m ~s returned to the commun~ty and to Los Ange1es~ 

\r\n\r\nThe South Centr~ Far:m is vita2 £or South LA~ a reg~on that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center fox £am±lies to teach 

their neighbors and their children haw food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Far.n to prove to the wor2d that we xespect our ~ow-~ncome ne~ghborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents~\r\n\r\nYou a.re a decision-maker who will help 

deter.mine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m~ I need you to support 

the xestorat~on of the South Centra1 Far.m and to urga your co12eagues to do the sameT The 
bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often~ and you have the capaci.ty to help make .it r.ight~ ltm counti.n.g 

on you 1 and so is the rest of Los Ange1es.\~\n\r\nSincerely~\r\n\r\nGinger Rodriquez" 

"20110512-1cce" "2011-05-12 20,25:07" "76.229 . .97.239" "k9laco46@hotmaiJ..com." "jose" 
ncortes/Ortega" "Dear Elected Representati.ve,\r\n\r\nThere!.a a small window o£ 
opportunity, just four monthsJ to restore the: South Central Farm to the l?armers and the 

community that cultivated it fox nearly 14 years. I urge you~ as my representat~ve, to 

make every effo~t to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital for South LA~ a region that is cr~tically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be xestoxed as an educational center for families to teach 

the~r neighbors and their ch~ldren how food is grown and piepared~ And Los Ange2ea needs 

the South Central Fa~ to prove to the wozld that we respect our low~income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents~\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

dete~ne whether Los Angeles bas room fox the South Central Far,m~ I need you to support 

the restorat~on of the South Centra~ Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. ~he 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn•t come along often~ and you have the capacity to help make it r~ght. I 1m counting 

on youf and. so is the rest of Los AngeJ.es.\r\n\r\nSincerely, 11 

1j20110512-4bel 11 ~ 1 2011-05-12 20:34; 15" "108 ~ 13.216. 61·~ «promotepeace@verizon.netll 
11 jaJILe:s" '1nailor 11 noeax Elected Representati.ve,\r\n\r\nThere's a. s:ma..l~ wi.ndow of 

opportunity 1 just four months, to restoxe the South Cential Ear.m to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearLy 14 years~ I urge you, as my representative 1 to 

make every ef£ort to aee that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\x\nThe South Central Far.m is vital for South LA, a region that is critica~ly short on 

hea~tby food. It needs to be resto~ed as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how £cod is grown and prepared~ And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our ~ow-income neighborhoods 

and prize gieen space for a~~ our re$idents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room £or the South Central Far.m~ I need you to support 

the resto:ration of the South Centz:al Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be r~ghted~ An opportun~ties ~ike this 

doesn~t come along often, and you have the capacity to help make i.t right. I'm counting 

on you~ and so is the rest o£ Los .Angeles.\r\n\:r\nSince:rely~" 

"20110512-299c" "20J.l-05-12 21:13:53" 1 '/5.50~190~174n nmuj:rmyz-@yahoo.comn "FeJ.icia 11 

"Montee~~ "Dear Elected Representative~\:r\n\r\nThe.rets a small window of opportunity 1 
just four months 1 to restoxe the South Central Far:m to the Fa~rs and the community that 

cu1tivated it for nearly 14 years~ I urge you 1 as my Iepresentat~ve 1 to ~e every effort 
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to see that the Farm is returned to the cormrn.mity and to Los Angeles T \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Farm is vital for South LAt a region that is critically short on healthy foodT It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for fam1lies to teach the~r neighbors and 

their children how food ~s grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space £or all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help dete~ne 

whether Los Angeles has .room for the South Centra.l Farm~ I need you to s-uppo~t the 

~estorat~on of the South Centra~ Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the sameT The 
bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 
doesn 1 t come a~ong oftenr and you have the capacity to help make it right. ltm counting 

on you 1 and so is the .rest of Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nSi.ncerely, '' 

TT20110512-0-ehen n2Q11-Q5-12 2~:16:55 11 11 67,103.140.114 11 11 niCOatlz.in@gma.il.OOmn 

"nicolas" 11patino 1~ 11Dear Elected Representa.tive:r \.r\n\:r\nThe::r:e' s a small wJ.ndow of 

opportunityr just four months, to .restore the South Centra1 Farm to the Farme~s and the 

commun~ty that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my rep.resentativer to 

make every- effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Cent~al Farm is vital for South LAt a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be resto.red as an educat~ona~ center for fami1ies to teach 

their neighbors and their children ho~ food ~s grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and pri~e green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who wL11 he~p 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. 1 need you to support 

the restoration of the South Cent:ral Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 
bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn 1 t come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Ange.les.\r\n\r\nSincerelyr" 
"20110512-25c2" "2011-05-12 21:23:29" "184.192.84.94" "sly@cityofrosemead.org," 

•tChristophe.r" ••.Rosas" "Dear E.lected Representativ-e,\r\n\r\nTb.ere's a small window of 

opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated ~t for neaily 14 years. I urge your as my rep~esentative, to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital for South LA; a region that is cr~t2cal~y short on 

healthy £cod. It needs to be restored as an educational centei for families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central FaDm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

dete~ne whether Los Angeles has ~oom for the South Central Farm~ I need you to support 

the restoration o£ the South Central ~arm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the FaDm was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come a1ong oftenr and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on yOu 1 and so is the rest o£ Las Angeles.\:r\n\:r\nSincerelyJ'~ 

n20110512-79ed" "2011-05-12 21:23:40" "75.231.197.221" "r.i.prado@live.com" 

nRocio" ''Prado'' unear :Elected Representative,\r\n\r\nThere~s a sma.l~ window of 

opportunity! just four monthsr to resto~e the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge your as my representative 1 to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles~ 

\r\n\r\nTbe South Central Far.m is vital for South LA, a region that is critLcally short on 

healthy food4 It needs to be ~estored as an educational center for families to teaCh 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central FaDm to prove to the wox~d that we respect our ~ow-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for a11 ou~ residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~ker who will help 
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deter.mine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Cent~al Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Centra1 Far.m and to urge your co~leagues to do the same. The 

bu11doz~ng of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on your and so is the rest of Los Ange1es4\r\n\r\nSincerel.y," 

tt2D1105~:2-d144n: n2Qll-05-12 21 :28: 10 11 •T72 + 134 .16. 30" ~rc:reeper60@hot::mail TC0ni.11 :'Er.ica'' 

"Friend'~ "Dear Elected Representative,\.r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity; 

just four months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge youi as my representative, to make every ef£ozt 

to see that the E'arm is retu:rned to the community and to Los Angeles~ \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Farm is vital £or South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for f~l~es to teach their ne~ghhors and 

the~r chi1dren how food ~s grown and prepared~ And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and p.rize gzeen 

space for all our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine 
whether Los Angeles has room £or the South Cent.ral Farm. I need you to support the 

:restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be xighted. An opportunities like this 

daesn•t come along o£ten, and you have the capac~ty to he2p ~e it right~ I 1 m counting 
on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\.r\n\~\nSincerelyr" 

"20110512-7509" "2011-05-12 21:29;57" "69.235.213.54" "migueton2784@yahao.com" 

"Miguel" "Farran .. Dear Elected Representative,\r\n\r\nThere's a small. windo-w of 

opportunityr just £our months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farm2rs and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as ~ representativer to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the co:mtttunity and to Los Ang-eles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South central Farm is vital for South LA, a reg~on that is critica~~y shozt on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored aa an educational centei fox families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and pre.pared4 And Los J'i:.ngeles needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low~income neighborhoods 
and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a w.rong that can be righted. .An oppo:rtunities ~J.ke thi.S 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to he1p make ~t right. I'm count~ng 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Ange~es.\.:t'\:n\r\nSincerely,t' 

"20110512-09c3" "2011-05-12 21:38: 28" n99 .171.188 .155" "sanchezlaura7@gmail. com" 

"Laura .. ••sanchez" "Dear Elected Representat.ive,\r\n\r\nThere's a smal..l window of 

opportunity, just four monthsr to resto~e the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative£ to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the com:mun~ty and to Los Ang-eles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South central Far.m is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their ne~ghbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Fanm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income ne~ghbarhoods 

and prize green space fo~ all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whethe:r Los Angeles has room for the South Centra2 Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Fa..r:m. and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come a~ong often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on your and so is the rest of Los .Angeles.\r\n\r\nsincerely," 

"20110512-5234" "2011-05-12 21:39:19" "75.50.178.216" 
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11 echopa.xkuni tedm.ethodi.stchurch@juno. co:llln rrRev. David11 "l"a>:'ley" noea.r Elected 
Representat~ver\r\n\r\nTheze•s a s~l window of apportunityr just £our montbsr to restore 

the South Centra1 Far:m to the Farmers and the ccmmun~ty that cu~tivated ~t for near~y 14 

years. I urge you 1 as my representative, to make every effort to see that the Fa~ is 

returned to the commun~ty and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Cantia1 Farm is vital for 

South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy foodT It needs to be restored as 

an educational center for faDcilies to teach their neighbors and their children how food is 

g,:own and p:repared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to prove to the world 
that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for all our 

ras~dents.\r\n\r\nYou aze a dec~sion-maker who w~~l he2p determine whether Los Angeles has 

room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the South 

Cent:ral Farm and to w:ge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing o£ the Farm was a 

wrong that can be righted. An opportunities ~ike this doesn't come a~ong often, and you 

have the capacity to help make it right. I'm count~ng on you, and eo is the rest of Los 

Angeles. \:r\n \r\nSince.re.ly 1 •• 

1~201.10512-lecfn 11 2011-05-12 21:47:55" c198T22.124T69 11 "col.ind@veganma.i~.com 11 11 Co~in" 

~~Donoghue" ~1Dear Elected Representative r \:~~\n \:r\n!:fuez-e 1 s a. sm.a..l.l window of opportuni. ty, 
just four montbsr to ~esto.re the South Central Parm to the Fazmers and the community that 

cultivated ~t £ox near2y 14 years. I urge you, as my representative[ to make every effort 

to see ~~at the Parm is returned to the community and to Los AngelesT \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Farm is vital for South LAJ a reg~an that is critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be ~estored as an educa~ona1 center for fami~ies to teach the~L na~ghbors and 

their children how £ood is g.rawn and prepazed. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Far.m to prove to the world that we xespect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for all our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~s~on~er who w~.ll help determine 

whether Los Angeles has xoom fox the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your col1eagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Fa~ was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportunities 1~ke this 

doesn't come along oftenr and you have the capacity to help make it rightT I;m counting 

on. you, and so is the rest a£ Los Angeles.\r\n\.r\nSincexelyr" 

ll2Q110512-ec55" "201.1-05-12 21:53: ss~~ n199. 47.204. 46n ntara.trude~l@yahoc. com 11 "Tara." 

"Trudell'' "Dear Elected Representative£\.r\n\r\n-rhere's a small window of opportunity, 

just four months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the FaDmers and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you 1 as my representative, to make every effort 

to see tha~ the Par:m is returned to the community and to Los AngelesT \x\n\r\nThe South 

Centra~ Farm ~s v~ta~ for South LAr a region that is critical~y short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and 

their children how food is g:rown and prepaxed. ADd Los Angeles needs the South Central 

~ar.m to prove to the world that we respect our low-inc~e neighborhoods and pr~ze green 

space for all our residents.\r\n\.r\nYou are a decision~er who wi1~ help determine 

whether Los Ange2es has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing o£ the Fa~ was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make ~t right. I 1m counting 

on youJ and so is the rest o£ Los An.geles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\nTara Trudella 

~1 20110512-79e4ll 11 2011-05-1.2 22:03 ~ 28'' ''98 .149. ?2 .181" "00moreadventurous@gmail. com" 

~1 Duke~~ 11 Johnscnll "Dea.r E.lected Rep.re.sentat.ive,\r\n\r\nThe.re's a sma~l window of 

apportunity 1 just fou~ months, to restore the South Central Fa~ to the Farmers and the 

commun~ty that cu~tivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge your as my rep.resentativeJ to 

make every e££ort to see that tha Far.m is retuzned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital for South LA, a reg~on that ~s cr~t~ca2~y sho~t on 
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hea1thy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for fami~~es to teach 

their neighbors and their chi1dren how food is grown and p.repared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Centra~ Far:m to prove to the wor1d that we respect our low-~ncome ne.ighborhcods 

and prize green space for all our Iesidents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 
deter.m.ine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 
bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. .An opportunities like this 

doe$n 1 t come along often, and you have the capac~ty to he1p make it r~ght. I 1m count~ng 

on your and so is the rest of Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nSince:rely 1 •• 

n2Qll05J.2-630b11 11 2011-05-12 22:16: 55n n174. 254.53 .5'J II "arcinieganaa@yahOC. COm11 

"Ne.l.lyrr nArci.n.i.ega." "Dear E.lected RepresentativeJ\r\n\r\nThe.refs a silLa..ll w.i:o.do-w o£ 
opportunity, just foux monthsJ to .restore the .South Central Fazm to the Farmers and the 

commun.ity that cult1vated ~t for neaxly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the communi.ty and to Los Angeles. 
\r\n\r\nThe South Central Fa~ is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on 
healthy £ood. It needs to be restored as an educat~onal center £ox famil~es to teach 

their neighbors and the.ir ch~1dren how food is grown and. prepared. And Loa Angeles needs 

the South Central Far:m to prove to the world that we .respect our low~income neighborhoods 

aod pr.ize green space for all our zesidents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec.is~on-makei who wi12 he~p 

dete~ne whether Loa Angeles has ~oom £or the South Central FarmT I need you to support 

the restoration o£ the South Central ~a~ and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bu12dozing of the Far,m was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An oppoituni~es l~ke this 

doesn 1 t come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I 1m counting 

on youJ and so is the rest of Los .Angeles.\.r\n\.r\nSincexely£\r\nNelly Arciniega" 

lr201'105~2-85:5d" 11 2011-05-12 22~25:36 11 ll76.94.0.58 11 n.zapata~ives@juno.com." n0mar11 

'
1Ramirez" ''Dear :E:leoted Representative 1 \r\n \r\n'rhere ~ s a. small window o£ opportunity J 

just four months, to restoxe the South Central Far.m to the Far,mers and the community that 

cultivated it fox nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort 

to eee that the .Farm is returned to the community and to Los AngelesT \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central ~ar.m is vital for South LA 1 a region that is crit~cally sho.rt on hea~thy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educationa~ center for fami~ies to teach their ne~ghbors and 

their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for all our residentsT\r\n\r\nYou axe a dec.is.ion-maker who w.ill help dete~ne 

whether Los Angeles nas room for the Soutb Central Farm. I need you to support the 
.restoratioo of the South Cent.ral Fa~ and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bu1~dozing of the Fa~ was a w~ong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

dcesn~t come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, anc so i.s the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSi.ncerely,\r\n\r\n Dear £2ected 
Representativs,\r\n\r\nTherels a small window of opportunity, just four months, to restore 

the South Central Fa~ to the Fa.rmers and the community that cultivated it for nearly 14 

years. I uzge you, as my representat~veJ to make every effort to see that the Farm is 

returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nTbe South Central Far.m is vital for 

South LA 1 a region that ~s crit~ca1~y shoxt on healthy food. It nee~s to be resto~ed as 

an educational center for faroi~~es to teach their neighbors and their children how food is 

grown and prepa.red. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Fa~ to p.rove to the wo.rld 
that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and p.rize gxeen space for al~ our 

.ras~dents.\r\n\r\nYou aie a dec~s~on-maker who w£11 he~p determine whether Los Ange2es has 

zoom for the South Centxal 2arm. r need you to support the restoration a£ the South 

Cent:ral Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm was a 

wxong that can be rightedr An cpportun~t.ies like th~s doesn 1 t come a1ong oftenr and you 

.jQ. 
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have the capacity to help make it right~ ITm counting on your and so Ls the rest of Los 

Angeles. \r\n \r\nSince;eely 1 ·~ 

"20110512-ac60" "2011-05-12 22:32:05" "75.50.190.174" "joelrage.garcia@sbcglobal.net" 

"Joel T• "Garcia'' "Dear E.lected Represe.ntati.va 1 \.r\n\r\nThere 1 S a. sma.l:l w.indow of 

oppo~tunity, just four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Far.mers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years~ I urge your as my repxesentativer to 

make every e£fort to see that the Farm i.s returned to the communi. ty and to Los Angel.es . 

\r\n\~\nThe south Central Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on 
healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educat~onal center for famd~ies to teach 

the.ir neighbors and thei.r ch.il.dren how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~sion~ker who wi11 he1p 

determdne whether Los AngeLes has ~oom for the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central ~arm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing o£ the Far,m was a wrong that can he righted. An opportun~ties 1~ke th~s 

doesn't come along often 1 and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Ange1es~\r\n\r\nSincerelyr~ 

"20110512-4342" "2011-05-12 23~14~02ff ngg~113~1BS~16" "icontreras@ciis.edun nirina11 

"Cont:rerasn unear Elected Representa.t.ive,\r\n\r\nThere's a sma~1 wi.ndow of opportun.ity, 

just £our months 1 to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that 

cultivated it £or neaxly 14 years. I urge you 1 as my representative, to make every effort 

to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \x\n\r\nThe South 

Central Farm is vital for South LA~ a reg~on that ~s critica~.ly short on healthy food~ It 

needs to be restored as an educat~ona1 center for f~lies to teach their neighbors and 

their children how £ood is grown and preparedT And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and pri.ze green 

space for a~l our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central FaDm and to urge your co1leagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wiong that can be x.ighted. An oppo~tun~ties like thLs 

doesn't come along often~ and you have the capacity to help make it right~ I~m counting 

on you~ and so is the rest o£ Los Angeles~\r\n\r\nS.incerelyJ\r\n\r\n Irina Contrerasn 

"20110512-celS'' ~'2011-05-12 23=42:46'' "198.228.209.228" nj90tapia@yahoo. com'' 
tTJohanan '

1Tapia'' uoear Elected Representati.ve~\r\n\r\nTbe:reTs a small window of 

oppoxtun.ityr just four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the 

oommunity that cult~vated it for nearly 14 years~ I urge you~ as my representativer to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on 

healthy food~ It needs to be restored as an educationa1 center for families to teach 

thel.:r neighbo-rs and thei.r children how food i.s grown and prepared~ And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central ~arm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income ne~ghboxhoods 

and pr~ze green space for a~~ our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec.is~on-maker who will he~p 

deter.mine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. r need you to support 

the restoration of the South Centra~ Farm and to urge your co1~eagues to do the same. The 

bu12do~£ng of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted~ An opportunities like this 

doesnTt come along oftenr and you have the capacity to help make it r~ght~ I~m counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles~\r\n\r\nS.incerely,n 

'T20110513-9815 11 n2011--05...,.13 00; 10; 42~1 11 99. 69.162 ~ 36~1 neVOlUXiOn777@yah00. 00mft 

TTIRIS 11 "DE ANDA~' nnear El.ected Representativer \r\n\r\nTh.ere's a small. window of 

opportunity, just four months 1 to restore the South Central ~arm to the Farme.rs and the 

community that cultivated it for near~y 14 years. I urge you, as my representat2ve, to 
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make every effort to see that the Farm is retu:rned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is criticaL1y short on 

healthy food~ It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

the.ir nei_ghbors and the.ir- chi.ldren how food i.s grown and prepared. And Los Ange.les needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-make:r who will help 

determine whether Los Ange~es has room for the So~th Centra1 Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bu~.ldozing of the Far;m was a wrong that can be righted. An ~ortunities ~.ike this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the oapaeity to help make it right~ I'm counting 

on you~ and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSince.re.lyr" 

"20110513-c096~' "2011-0S-13 00 :20: 47" "76 .1.91.227 ~ :26" ''srl.f@son~c~netn t•Stephen" 

"Fi.sche.rn nnear Elected Representative,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window o£ opportunity 1 

just four months, to restore the South Central Fanm to the Facners and the community that 

cu~t~vated ~t for nearly 14 yea~s. I u~ge you, as my ~epxesentative, to make every effort 
to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

CentraL Farm ~s v~tal for South LA, a reg.ion that ~s crit~ca~ly short on hea1thy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and 

the~r ch~ldren how food ~s grown and prepared~ And Los Ange~es needs the South Central 

Farm to prove to the world that we :respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~sion-makar who wi~1 he1p deterrn2ne 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Centra~ Far.m and to uige your co~~eagues to do the same. The 

bulldo~ing o£ the Farm was a wrong that ean be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so ~s the rest of Los Ange~es.\r\n\r\nSincere1y,n 
11 20110513-...-903e" H20ll.n--05-13 00; 35; 11 II 

11 76. 95.152.4 IT UJessforrest@gro.ail Tcom" 

..-.Jessica n "Forrest" TTDear Elected Representative I \r\n\r\nThere' s: a small window of 

opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Far.mers and the 

community that cult1vated it fo~ nearly ~4 years~ I urge your as my ~epresentative, to 
make evecy effort to see that the Farm is Ieturned to the community and to Los A.."l.gele.s r 

\r\n\r\nThe South Centra1 Farm is vital for South LA, a reg~on that ~s crit~cally sho~t on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educat.ional center for f~lies to teach 

their neighbors and thei..r children how food is grown and prepared. .And Los Angeles needs 

the South Centra~ Farm to prove to the world that we respect our 1ow-~ncome neighborhoods 

and prize green space £or all our resi.dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the s~e. The 

bu~2doz~ng of the Farm was a wrong that can be r~ghted~ An opportun~ties 1ike this 

doesn 1 t come along oftent and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on your and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerelyi" 

"20110513-2481." "2011-05-13 01.,25,24" "76.175.55.62" "ivianaj@aol.com" "i"iana" 

"jimenez" "Dear Elected Representativer\:r\n\r\nThere~s a small window of oppo.rtunityr 

just four months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 1~ years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort 

to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles~ \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Warm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and 

the:ir chiJ.ctien ho" food is grown and prepared. And :Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for all our res2dents~\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-make~ who w~1~ help determine 
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whethaz Los Anga2es has room for the South Centra2 F~~ I need you to support the 
restoration of the South Central Fa~ and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldoz~ng of tha Fa~ was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capac~ty to help make ~t r~ght. I'm count~ng 

on you£ and so ~s the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely£" 

''20110513-36ocn "2011-05-13 02:32:D2'l "69 . .104~85.252" "Rcard.o:zoO:@ya.boo~cam" nRociou 

"Cardozo" '~Dea.r Elected Representative 1 \r\n\r\nThere's a .small window of opportunity 1 

just four months, to restore the South Central Far,m to the Far.mezs and the community that 

cultivated it £or nearly 14 years. I uzge you 1 as my repxesentative 1 to make every effort 

to see that the Far.m ~s returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Farm is vital £o~ South LAr a region that is c~itical~y sho~t on hea~thy £ood. It 
needs to be restored as an educational center for £ami1ies to teach their neighbors and 

the~r Ch~2dren how food ~s grown and prepared~ And Los AngeLes needs the South Centra1 

Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income ne~ghborhoods and pr~~e gheen 

space £or all oux residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine 

whe:the.r Los .Ange.les has room for the. South Ce.o.tral E'a:cn. I need you to support the 

~estoration of the South Central Fa~ and to u%ge youx co1~eagues to do the same~ The 
bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often£ and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so .is the rest of Los Ange~es.\r\n\r\nSi.ncere1y,n 

"20110513.,..a929n ll2Q11-Q5..-13 08~50~51 11 11 67,131T78.134. 11 11 Sudhalp@a0l,C0n\11 "Cynthia" 

"Putnamn noear Elected Representative£\r\n\.r\nThere•s a small window of opportunity~ 

just four months 1 to :restore the South Central Farm to the Fa:rm.e:rs and the commun.ity that 

cultivated it £or nea~ly 14 years. I urge you£ as my representativa£ to make every effort 

to see that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Cent~al Far.m is vital for South LA 1 a region that is critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educatioDal center for families to teach their neighbors and 

their children how £ood is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Far.m to prove to the world that we zespect our low-income neighbozhoods and prize green 

space for a2l our xes~dants~\r\n\I\nYou are a decision-maker who w221 help determdne 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the 

restoration o£ the South Central Fa~ and to urge your colleagues to do the sam2. The 

bu1~doz~ng of the Far.n was a wrong that can be righted. An opportun~ties like th~s 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to he~p ~e it r~ght. I'~ counting 

on. you f and so is the rest o£ :Los .Angeles. \r\n \r\nSincerely, ll 

~~201105l3-b238" "2011-05-13 OS: 55:25 11 n75. 92 .114 ~ 198 11 nsh.ir~ey_in1a@hotm.a.il. com" 

••shirley" j•hl.danall ~~Dea-2: Elected Representative, \r\n\r\nThere' s a small window o£ 

opportunity~ just four months~ to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the 

ao~nity that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge your as my repiesentat~ve, to 

make every e£fort to see that the Farm is xeturned to the community and to ~os Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Fa~ ~s v~tal fo~ South LA, a reg~on that ~s oxit~cal~y short on 
healthy food. It needs to be ~estozed as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how £ood ~s gro~ and prepared. And Los Ange1es needs 

the South Central Fa~ to prove to the world that we respect our low~income neighborhoods 

and pri~s green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles bas room £or the South Centra~ Fa~. I need you to suppo~t 

the restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the sameT The 

bu2ldozing of the FaDm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to he1p make it right. I'm counting 

o:n. you 1 and so is the rest of :tos 1\ngelea.\r\n\z::-\nS.incerely,rr 

"20110513-2e22" "2011-05-13 09:41:23" "76.217.25.116" "pat1ove=e@sbcglobal.net" 
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"l?a.tr.ic.ia" "LoVerme" "Dear E.le.cted Representative 1 \r\n\r\nThere's a small w.indow of 

oppoztunity, just four months 1 to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you£ as my representative~ to 

make eve.ry effort to see that the Farm .i.s returned to the communi.ty and to Los Ange.le.s. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far:m is vital £ox South LA~ a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

theiz neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize gzeen space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou axe a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.mT I need you to support 

the .restoration of the South Centra.l Fa:cm. and to urge you.r co.ll.eagues to do the s.aa.r.e. The 

bulldozing o£ the Fa~ was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities l~ke this 

doesn't come a~ong oftenJ aDd you have L~e capacity to he~p make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so .i.a. thereat of Los Ange~es.\r\n\:c\nSince.re.ly," 

''20110513~lcBfl' jf2011...,05,.,_13 09~53: 23" ~'108 T 96.200. 218•• "darlingsunshine@gm.ail. com." 

''Samantha" ncontreras" "Dear Elected Representative~ \r\n\r\nThere~s a small window of 

opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Central Fa~ to the Far.mers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you 1 as my representative~ to 

make every effort to see that the Far.m ~s xetuxned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far:m is v~tal for South LAJ a region that is cr~t~ca12y short on 

healthy £ood. lt needs to be ~estored as an educational center for £amilies to teach 
thei.r neighbors and their children haw food is g:rown and prepared. And Los .Angeles needs 

the South Central Fa~ to prove to tha wor2d that we respect our 2ow-income ne~ghbo~hoods 
and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

dete~ne whether Los Angeles has room foz the South Central Farm~ I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Fa~ and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities l.~ke this 

doesn't coma along oftenr and you ha~e the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 
on you£ and sa i.s the rest of Los .A.ngeles.\r\n\r\nSince:rely~" 
«2D1105'13-26d8" 112011-05-13 10 :56:5.51r U76.173. 76.151 11 Tifreepeaches@gma.i.l.com11 nLu.isa 11 

rrF1ores 11 "Dea~ Elected Representati.ver\:r\n\r\nThere's a small window o£ opportunity 1 

just four months~ to restore the South Central Fa.rm to the Fa.r:me.rs and the community that 

cultivated it for nea:rly 24 years. I urge youJ as my representative, to make every effort 

to see that the Farm ~s returned to the commun~ty and to Los Angeles. \r\n\~\nThe South 
Central Far.m is vital for South LA 1 a region that is critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be resto.red as an educat~onal center for fami~~es to teach tha~r ne~ghbors and 

their children how £ood is grown and preparedT And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Far.m to prove to the woxld that we zespect ouz low-income neighborhoods and pxize green 

space for a~~ our reaidents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decis~on-maker ~ho will help dete~ne 
whether Los Angeles has room for the SouCh Central 2ar.m. r need you to support the 

zestoration of the South Centra~ Far.m and to urge your col2eagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Far,m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't coms ~ong often, and you have the oapac~ty to he1p make ~t r~ght. I'm counting 

on you 1 and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nS.ince.rely,'t 
"20110513-e997" "2011-05-13 10:59:58" "69.225.140.152" 
"an.ge~ica.de1.apena@gma..i.l.com1 ' "Ange~i.can ''de l.a Pena'' nnea.r E~ected 

Representative,\r\n\r\nThere~s a small window o£ opportunity, just four months, to restoxe 

the South Central Fa~ to the Par.mers and the community that cultivated it £or nearly 14 

years. I urge ycuJ as my representative~ to make every effort to see that the Fa~ is 

returned to the commun~ty and to Los Ange~es. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m ~$ v~ta~ £or 

so~th LA, a region that ~s crit~ca.l~y short on healthy food. It needs to be ~estored as 
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an educational centei £or fami~~es to teach their neighbors and the~r chi~dren how food is 

grown and pr-epa~ed, And Los .Angeles needs the South Central Farm to prove to the wo:e.ld 
that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for all our 

Iesidents.\r\n\~\nYou are a decis~on-maker who w~~~ help determine whether Los Angeles has 

room for the South Cent~al Farm. I need you to support the restoration o£ the South 
Cent~al Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the sameT The bulldozing of the Far,m was a 

wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along often~ and you 

have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting oo you, and so is the xest of Los 

Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110513-ba7d" "2011-05-13 12:55:50" ;!75.42.195.42 11 ns~r ange1_224@yahoo.com11 

nAngelinan ncarrasco" "Dea:r Elected Rep::eesentative,\r\o.\:r\nThere's a small window of 
opportunity, just four months~ to restore the South Central Far.m to the Far-mers and the 

community that cultivated it for near~y 14 years. I urge you, as my representat~ve, to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nTbe South Central Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educationa~ center for f~2~es to teach 

the~r neighbors and their children bow £ood is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 
the South Central Ear.m to prove to the wo~ld that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~sion-maker who ~ill help 
determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Fa~. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Centra~ Far.m and to uxge your co~leagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to he1p make it right~ Itm count~ng 

on you, and so ~s the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerelyr\r\n\r\nAngelina Carrasco" 

"20110513-637e" "2011-05-13 18:48:55" "76.208.177.51" "christine5882@sbcglobaLnet" 

ttchristine 11 t'wi.lso:n" "Dear E1ected Representat2ve 1 \r\n\r\nThere's a sma21 window of 

opportunityr just four monthst to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it £or nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my Iepresentative, to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is ~etu~ned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital for South LAt a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

the~r ne~ghbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for a~l our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who wil~ he~p 

deterrn±ne whethe~ Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support 
the restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bu~ldoz~ng of the Far.m was a wrong that can he r~ghted. An opportun~t~ea 1~ke this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it riqht. I'm counting 

on your and so is the rest of Los Ange~es.\r\n\r\nS~ncerely,\z\n\x\n Dear Elected 

Representative,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four months, to restore 

the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated it for nearly 14 

years. I urge you, as my representativer to make every effort to see that the Farm is 

returned to the community and to Los Angeles, \r\n\r\nThe Soutb Central Farm is vital for 

South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs to be restored as 

an educational center for famd~~es to teach the2r ne~ghbors and the~r ch~ldren how food is 

grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far.m to prove to the world 

that we respect our 1ow-income neighborhoods and pr~ze green space for aLl our 

residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a deeision~maker who will help deter.mine whether Los Angeles has 

room £or the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoxat~on of the South 

Central Farm and to uxge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm was a 

wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along often, and you 
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have the capacity to help make it rigbt. 

Angel-es~ \:r\n \:r\nS.:inc.erel.y r II 

"20110514-e1c4" "2011-05-14 02:01:15" 

I'm counting on you~ and so is the IeSt of Los 

"98~151.15.155n ttau760@lafn.org 11 11 E'rank~T 

"Hilln "Dear Elected Re.presentativer\r\n\r\nThere~s a small window of opportunity. just 

four months, to .restore the South Cent:ral Fa.t'm to the Fa:rmars and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge your as my representat~ve, to make every effort 

to see that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles~ \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Farm is vital fa~ South LAr a region that is critically short on healthy food. lt 

needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighboxs and 
their child.Ien how food is grown and prepared. And Los .Angeles needs the: South Central 

Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-~ncome neighborhoods and prize green 
space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help deter.mine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far:m. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong tbat can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along o£ten 1 and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\n Dear Elected 

Representative,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window o£ opportunity~ just four months 1 to restore 

the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community tbat cultivated it for nearly 14 

years. l urge you, as my representativet to make every effort to see that the Far:m is 

returned to the community and to Los Ange~es. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital for 

South LA 1 a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs to be restored as 

an educationa~ center for fami2ies to teach their neighbors and their children how food is 

grown and p~epared. And Los Angeles needs the South Centra~ Farm to prove to the wor2d 

that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and pzize green space fo~ al~ our 

residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decis2on-maker who wil1 he1p determine whether Los Angeles has 

room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration o£ the South 
Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the l?arm. was a 

wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportunities like th~s doesn 1 t come along often, and you 

have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of Los 

Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincere1y," 

"20110514-351:>2" "2011-05-H 05:29:32" "79.216.146.248" "natilee.harren@gmail.com" 

"Natilee... ••Harre:nn "Dear Elected Representative:~ \r\n.\r\n'l'here 1 s a small window of 

opportun~ty, just four months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative! to 

make every e£fort to see that the Far.m is returned to the community ~~d to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Centra2 Fa~ is v~tal for South LA, a region that is crit~cally short on 

healthy food~ It needs to be restored as an educational center for £~lies to teach 

the~r neighbors and their ch~ldren how food is grown and prepared. And Las Angeles needs 

the South Cent~al Farm to p~ove to the woxld that we respect our lo~-~ncome ne~ghborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a deeision~maker who will help 

dete~ne whether Los Angeles has room £or the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your col~eagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesnrt come along oftenr and you have the capacity to heLp make it r~ght. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"2011D514-8bd9n n2011-05-14 08:52:22" "70.254.41.62n "rn.idess@swbell..net•t t•Rael.~~ 

11Nidess 1 M.D~
11 •'Dear Elected Representative(\r\n\r\nThere 1 s a small wi.ndow of 

opportun~ty, just four months 1 to restore the South Centra~ Far.m to the Far:mers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 yeaxs. I urge you, as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the. community and to Los Angeles. 
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\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital for South LAt a region that is critically shor~ on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an aducat~ona1 center fox fami~~es to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is qrown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Faxm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and pr~~e g~een space for a~2 our ~es~denta.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-make~ who will belp 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bul.ldo.z.ing of the Fa:rm. was a wrong that can be r.i.ghted. An oppo.rtuniti.ea ~ike thi.s 

doesn't come along o£ten~ and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles~\r\n\r\ni've been a supporter of the South 

Central farm for many years and was deeply sorrowed to see closed. I believe it should be 

reopened to the bene£it of the entire city of L.A.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110514-4c3b" "2011-05-14 10,30,34" "76.239.246.7" "politicoli.n~cohnski.,net" 

''Colin•• "Seva.reid'' "Dear Elected Representati.ve~ \.r\n\r\nThere•s a small window of 

opportunity, just four months, to Iestore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it fer nearly 14 years~ I urga you 1 as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is criti.cally short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center £or families to teach 

their ne~ghbors and the~r ch~1dren how food ~s gzown and prepared. And Los Ange~es needs 

the South Central Farm to p~ove to the wo~ld that we ~aspect our low-~nco~ ne~ghborhoods 

and prize green space for all oux residents.\r\n\r\nYou aze a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room £or the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the resto~at~on of the South Centra2 Far.m and to urge your col~eagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn•t come along often~ and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm count~ng 

on you, and so .is tha rest of Los Ange~es. \r\n \r\nSincerely 1 ,. 

"20110514-c09fj• 'j20lln-OS--.-14 11;26~12" 11 68.9.179.234.n "shing.rajia@hotmail.com" 
11 Son.ia 11 "H:ingrajia" ••near Elected Rep.resentativer\r\n\r\nThe.re's a small window of 

opportunity, just four monthsr to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for near.ly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the Far.m ~s retuzned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Fa~ is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be Iestored as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food .is g:rown and prepared. .And Los Ange.les needa 

the South Central Far:m to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and pri~e green apace for a22 our res~dants.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who wi~l help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room £or the South Central Fav.m. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Fa~ was a w~ong that can be righted. An opportunit~es like th~s 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, aTJ.d so is the rest of Los Angeles. \r\n \r\nSincerely J n 

"20110514-6961" "2011-05-14 12;30,09" "66.215.96.132" "sft47@mac.com" "sus:Ce" 

"tan.."rJ..ern "Dear Elected Representative~\r\n\z\nThere's a small window of op_portunity 1 

just fOu4 months, to restore the South Centra2 Far.m to the Far:mers and the commun~ty that 

cultivated it £or nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to ~e eve~ effort 

to see that the Fa~ is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Fa~ is v~ta~ for South LA, a reg~on that is critica~ly short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and 

their chi1dxan how food :is grown and prepared4 And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Farm to prove to the woz~O that we reepect our low-~ncome ne~ghborhoods and prize green 
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space for all our xesidents.\z\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine 

whether Los Ange1es has room £oi the South Centra~ Far.m. I need you to s~pport the 

restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldoz.ing o£ the Fa:t:m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come a1ong often, and you have the capac~ty to he1p make i.t ~~ght~ I'm count~ng 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nSince.rely 1 =• 

"20110514-9fef" "2011-05-14 17:50,27" "76.169.197.197" "yatrika@shivaloka.com" 

''Ma:ri.am'' rrshah-Ra.is'' ''Dear .E1ected. Representat.ive,\r\n\r\nThera'.s a $mal.~ window of 

opportunity~ just £our months~ to restore the South Centr~ Fa~ to the Far.mers and the 

community that cult~vated it for naar1y 14 years. I urge you, as my repzesentative, to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\x\n\r\nThe South Central Fa~ is vital for South LAr a region that is critically short on 

hea.lthy food~ It needs to be restored as an educat~ona2 center for f~2~es to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. .And !.os Angeles needs 

the South Central Far.m to prove to the world that wa respect our low-iocome neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the resto:cat.ion of the South Centred Farm. and to -urge your co.lleagues to do the Sanle ~ 'fhe 

bulldozing o£ the :E'a:c:El. was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along oftenJ and you have the capacity to help make it right. r~m counting 

on you, and so ~s the rest of Los Ange~es.\r\n\r\nS~ncexely 1 \r\n\r\n Dear Elected 

Representativet\r\n\r\n~ere's a small window of opportunity~ just four monthsJ to restore 

the South Central Fa:rm to the Fa:x:me.rs and the communi.ty that cultivated it for nearly 14 

years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort to see that the Far.m ~s 

returned to the communi.ty and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital for 

South LA~ a region that is critically short on healthy £cod. It needs to be restored as 
an educat~onal center for families to teach their neighbors and the~r c~2dren ho~ food ~s 

g-row::o. and prepared. And Los Ange1es needs the South Cent.ral Faou to prove to the world 

that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for all our 

residents.\r\n\r\nYou aze a decision-maker who wi~l help dete~ne whether Los Ange1es has 

room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to suppoit the restoration of the South 

Centra~ Far.m and to urge your co~leagues to do the same. The bu~ldcz2ng of the Fa~ was a 

wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this dcesnJt come along often 1 and you 

have the capacity to help make it z~ght. I'm counting on youJ and so is the rest of Los 

Ange1es~\r\n\r\nSi.ncere2y 1 " 

"20110514-6064" "2011-05-14 18,19,14" "121.162.202.43" "c. saeji@gm.ail.. com'' 

"CedarBough" "Saej.i" "Dear Elected Representa.tive,\r\n\r\nThere's a smal.l w.indow of 

opportunity r just foux months r to ;l;'estore the South Central Farm to the Farme.rs and the 

community that cultivated it £or nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the Fa.J:m .is .returned 't:.O the community and to Los Ange.les. 

\~\n\c\nThe South Cent~al Fa~ ~s vital £or South LA, a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. lt needs to be restored as an educational center £or £ami1ies to teach 

the.:ir neighbors and the.i.r c.h~ldren how food is grown a.nd p:cepaxed. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Fa~ to prove to the world that we .respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our xesidents.\r\n\r\nYou arQ a dec~s~on-makez who w~l.l help 

determine whether Los Ange~es has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Pa~ and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing o£ the Fa.z::m. was a wrong that can be .righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Anqeles.\r\n\r\nSincere:ly," 

"20110514-5384" "2011-05-14 18,32,59" "98.149.22.72" "mickey_vil.la@yahoo.com" 
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"Michelle" nvillalhatt 'TDear Elected Representat:iver\r\n\r\nTbe.re.'s a small window o£ 

opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Centra~ Farm to tha Farmers and the 

commun~ty that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative 1 to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is .retu:rne:d to the community and to Los Angeles4 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m ~s vital fo~ South LA, a region that is crit~cally sho~t on 
healthy £ood. It needs to be zestored as an educational cente.r £or families to teach 

their neighbors and thei~ children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Centra~ Fa~ to prove to the wo~ld that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our .residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~s~on-maker who will help 

determine whethe~ Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the .restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your col~eagues to do the same. The 

bulldoz~ng of the Fanm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often£ and you have the capacity to help make it right. ITm counting 

on you£ and so .is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,n 
11 20110514-be76" "2011...-05-14 19:19;48" 11 69.230~67.12tt >tthewa.rroam@mac.com.T' ''~im" 

"Wa::r::ner" "Dear Elected Representative,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity 1 

just four months, to restore the South Central Fa:rm to the Fa:ctne.rs and the conn:n:unity that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representativer to make every effort 

to see that the FaDm is returned to the commun~ty and to Las Ange1es. \r\n\r\nThe south 

Central Farm is vital for South LA 1 a region that is critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and 

thei.r children how food is grown and prepared. -And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Farro to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

apace for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~er who wi~1 he1p determine 

whetbe:r Los Angeles has .room for the South Central Farm. ! need you to support the 

restoration of the South Centra~ FaDm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often£ and you have the capacity to help make ~t r~ght. I'm counting 

on yOU 1 and so is the. rest o£ Los .Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,u 

"20110514-adaS" "2011-05-14 19:32: 35" "71.106. 234 .138" "tdusoleil@hotmail.com" 

nTer.ry•f nduSoleil" nnea.r El.ected Representative 1 \r\n\r\nThere's a small w.indow of 

opportunity! just four months, to restore the South Cential Far.m to the ~ar.mers and the 
community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years4 I urge you~ as my representativer to 
make every effort to see that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angel.es. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Centra~ Fa~ is vita~ for South LA 1 a ~eg~on that is cr~tically sho~t on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 
their neighbors and their children how £cod ~s grown and prepared. And Los Angel.es needs 

the South Central Far.m to prove to the wor~d that we respect our low-income neighbo~hoods 

and prize green space for all our residents4\.r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

dete~ne whether Los Angeles has room for the South Centra~ Fa~. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Fa.rm was a wrong that can be righted. 2\n opportunities like. this 

doesn~t come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you~ and so is the :rest of Los Angele.s.\r\n\r\nSincere~y," 

"201105~5-ce93" "20ll-05-15 10; 10; 55" "129. 81. H7. 239" "obarajas@tu1ane.edu" 

noctavio" "Barajas'~ "Dear E~ected Representative' \r\n\r\nThere Is a smal.~ window of 

opportunity, just four months 1 to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my xepresentativer to 

make every effort to see that the Farm .is returned to the communi.ty and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\~\nThe South Gent~al Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 
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thei:r ne.ighbors and their children how food i.s grown and p.repa.:red. .A.nd Los ..Angeles needs 

the South Centra~ Far.m to prove to the wor1d that we respect our Low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~sion-maker who w~11 heip 

deter.mine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Pa~~ I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Centra1 Farm and to urge your co~1eagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wronq that can be righted. An opportunit~es 1~ke this 

doesn't come along often£ and you have the capac1ty to help make it right. I'm counting 

on your and so .is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\nOctavio Barajas"' 

"20110515-bOeb" "2011-05-15 11:42: 07" "76. 201.124. 78" "airezapatista@hotmail. com'' 

njohn" 11martinezn 11Dear Elected Representative,\r\n\r\nThe:re's a small window of 

opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers ~~d the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge your as my xepresentat~ve 1 to 

make every effo.rt to see that the Fanm is .returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital for South LA, a region that is cr~tically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbors and their chi~dren how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the world that we :respect our low-i.ncome neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

dete~ne whether Los Angeles has roam for the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Fanm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often 1 and you have the capacity to help make it r~ght. I~m count~ng 

on your and sa is the rest a£ Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 

n20110515-962B" nzall-05-15 13:47:11.,. TT£6.214.42.97 11 "chreebomb@gmail.com" "LUC'".f" 

~~Marre.ro 11 ''Oear Elected Representative, \.r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, 

just four months, to restore the South Centra~ Farm to the Farmers and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you£ as my representative, to make every effort 

to see that the Farm 2s returned to the community and to Los Ange~es. \r\n\z\nThe South 

Central Farm is vital for South LA 1 a zegion that is critically short on healthy £ood. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and 

thei.r chi_l.dren how food i.s grown and prepared. And Los .Angeles needs the South Cenb:al 

Far.m to p.rove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 
space for all our residents.\x\n\r\nYou are a decis~on-maker who will help determine 

whether Los Angeles has room fer the South Central Far:m. I need you to support the 

~esto~ation of the South Central Farm and to urge your coLleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be .righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come a~ong often, and you have the capac~ty to he~p make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the ::;est of Los Angeles.-\r\n\.r\nSincere~y 1 " 

"20110515-12a8" "2011-05-15 14:51:29" "76.208.177.60" "GLORIA1957@AOL.COM" 

"GLOR!An "RODRIGUEZ-\.':MiQUEZ" "Dear El.ected Representati.ve,\r\n\r\nThere's a sma~~ 

window of opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farme~s 

and the community that cultivated it for nearly 14 yea.rs. I urge you£ as my 
representative 1 to make every effort to see that the Far:m is returned to the community and 

tc Los Ange~es. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m ~s vital for South LA 1 a reg2on that is 

critically short on healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational c~,ter for 

families to teach thei.r neighbors and their ch~1dren how food ~s grown and prepared. And 

Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to prove to the world that we respect our 

low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYau are a 

dec£s£on-maker who ~ill help determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central 

Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the South Central ~ar.m and to urge your 

colleagues to do the same. The bulldo~ing of the Fa~ was a wrong that can be ~ighted. 
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An opportunities like this doesn't come along often£ and you have the capacity to help 

make it right. r~m counting on you, and so ~s the rest of Los 

A_~gelss.\r\n\r\nSinoerely,\r\n\r\n GLORIA RODRIGUEZ-VASQUEZ" 

"20110515-0092" "2011-05-15 14:56:34" •71.213.170.159" 

"marymargaretcarson@hotmailTcom" 11Mary11 ncar.sonn ~~Dear Elected 

Representative,\r\n\r\nThere•s a small window of opportunity~ just four months£ to restore 

the South Central Far,m to the Farmers and the commun~ty that cultivated it for nearly 14 

years. I urge yOU 1 as tJiy .representat.ive, t.o .make every effort to see that the Fartrl. .is 

~eturned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nTbe South Central Far.m is vital for 

South LA, a reg~on that is crit~cally short on healthy food. It needs to be restored as 

an educational center fo.r f~1£es to teach the~r ne~ghbors and the~r c~~dren ho~ £ood ~s 

grown and prepared. .And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far.m to prove to the world 

that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for a~l our 

residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who wi~l help dete~ne whether Los Ange1es haa 

room for the South Central Fa~. I need you to support the restoration of the South 

Central Farm. and to urge your col.leagues t.o do the same. The bulldozi.ng of the Farm was a 

wrong that can be righted. An oppoxtunities like this doesn't come along often, and you 

have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest o£ Lee 

.A..."1.gele.s. \r\n\r\n.Sincerely , 1 ~ 

"20110515-c£66" "2011-05-15 16:22:14" "75.4.199.45" "jessicarath@mac.com" 
11 Jessi.cac• 11RAthn c'Dea.r Elected Repre.sentat:Lve 1 \z-\n\r\nThe.re•s a .small w.indow of 

opportunity~ just four months, to restore the South Central Far.m to ths Farmers and the 

community that cu~ti.vated it fox nearly 14 years. I urge you; as my representative£ to 

make every e£fort to see that the Farm .is returned to the commun.ity and to Los Ange~es. 

\r\n\~\nThe South Central Parm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on 

hea~thy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for famdlies to teach 

their ne~ghbors and the.ir chi2dren how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our low-~ncome neighbo~hoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decis~on-maker who will help 

dete~ne whethe~ Los Ange~es has room for the South Centra~ Far.m. I need you tc support 

the restoration of the South Central Fa~ and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bul1doz~ng of the Far.m was a wrong that can be z~ghtad. An cpportunit.ies like th.is 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. rrm counting 

on you, and so .is the .rest of Los 1\.ngeles.\r\n\.r\nSincerely;" 

"20110515-5436" "2011-05-15 17;03:55" "173.60.85.137" "joannaxe@earthlink.net" 
1 ~Joanna 11 11Moore" nnea.r Elected Representative, \r\n\r\nThere' s a small window o£ 

opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the 

commun~ty that cultivated ~t £ox nearly 14 years. I u.rge you£ as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is :returned to the CQ1Jll:IDln.ity and to Los Ange1e.s. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital £or South ~' a region that is critically short on 

healthy £ood. It needs to be restored as an educationa~ center for £~lies to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and p:cepa:ced. And Los .Ange.les needs 

the South Ca~tral Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-1ncome neighborhoods 

and prize green space for a~l. our res.idents.\r\n\x\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles baa roam for the South Centra~ Far.m. I need you to support 

the restoration o£ the South Central Far.m and to urqe your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldoz~ng of the Far.m was a wrong that can be rightad. An opportunities like this 

doesn·~ come along often, and you have the capac~~ to he2p make it r~ght. I~m counting 

on you, and so is the zest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\n Dear Electad 

Rep~esentative 1 \r\n\z-\nThere 1 s a small w~ndow of opportunity~ just four months, to restoxe 

the South Central Faz:m to the Fa.:ane~s and the communi.ty that cu.ltivated it for nearly 14 
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years. I uzge you, as my zepresentative~ to make every effort to see that the Fa~ is 

returned to the commun~ty and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Fa~ £s ~ita~ for 

South LA 1 a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs to be restored as 

an educational center for fancilies to teach their neighbors and their children how food ~s 

grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far:m to prove to the world 

that we respect our low-income neighbozhoods and prize green space for all our 

residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decis~on-maker who wil~ help determine whether Los Angeles has 

room fo~ the South Central. Far.m. I need you to support the restorat~on of the South 

Central ~ar.m and to urge your colleaques to do the same. The bulldozing of the Far.m was a 

wrong that can be. righted. An opportunities like this doesn•t come. along often~ and you 

have the capac~ty to hel.p make it r~ght. I'm counting on you 1 and so ~s thereat of Los 
.Anqeles.\.r\n\.r\nSincerely,u 

"20110515-95b8" "2011-05-15 20:47:10" "71.134.128.6" "Diannacat@gmail.com" 

•rni.annan ••cohen•• ••near Elected Reprasantat~ver \r\n\r\nThere•s a s:ma.l.l w.indo-w of 
opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the 

commun.ity that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative 1 to 

make every effort to see that the Fa~ is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital for South LA, a .region that ~s critically short on 

hea~thy food. It needs to be restored as an educat~onal center for families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and _p.re_pared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our reaidentsT\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles bas room £or the South Central Far.m~ I need you to support 

the restorat~on of the South Central Farm and to urge your co~leagues to do the same. The 

bulldo~in.g o£ the Fa..:r:::nJ wa.s a wrong that can be :righted. .An. opportunities like this 

doesn•t come along often£ and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so .is the rsst of Los Angeles.\:r\n\:r\nSincereJ:.y, 11 

"20H0515-17fe" "2011-05-15 23;37,58" "216.7.77.173" "paldenl<=a@yahoo.com" "Pau.l." 

"Jacobson" "Dea:c Elected Representat:.ive~\r\n\r\nTbexe•s a small window of opportunity~ 

just four months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the commun~ty that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 yearsT I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort 

to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Ange~es. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Centra1 Fa~ ~s v~ta2 £or South LA 1 a reg~on that ~s c~~t~cally short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center fo.r £amilies to teach their neighbors and 

the.ir ch.il.dren how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angel.es needs the South Central. 

Farm to prove to the world that we respect our law-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for a1~ ouz res2dents.\r\n\~\nYou are a dec~s~on-maker who w~ll help dete~ne 
whether Los Anqeles has room for the South Central ~a~. l need you to support the 

restozat~on of the South Centra~ Far.m and to urge your co~l.eagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. ~ opportunities lika this 

doesn't come along often£ and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you 1 and so is the rest of Los Ange~es.\r\n\r\nS2ncera~y,\r\n\r\n Dear E~ected 

Representative,\r\n\r\n~erets a small window of opportunity 1 just £our months£ to restore 

the South Central Farm to the Fa:cners and the community that cultivated it for nearly 14 

years. I uxge you, as my xepresentat.ive, to make every effort to see that the Fa~ ~s 

returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is ~ital for 

South LA~ a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs to be restored as 

an educaticna~ center for f~1ies to teach theii ne~ghbors and the.ir ch~ldren how food ~s 

grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to prove to the world 

that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space £or all our 

residents.\x\n\r\nYou are a decis~on-maker who w.ill he~p determine whether Los Angeles has 
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room £or the South centra~ Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the South 

Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. ~e bulldozing of the ~ar.m was a 

wzong that can be righted. An opportun~t~es 1~ke th2s doesn~t come a2ong often, and you 

have the capac~ty to he~p make it right. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of Los 

Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110516-99ff" "2011-05-16 04::42: QGn •tgg. 24.58 ~ 191 tt "bethhenry@carol.ina . .rr. com" 

''Beth" "Henry" "Dear Elected Rep:cesentati ve, \r\n \r\nThere! s a small window of 
opportunity, just four monthsr to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urqe you, as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is v~ta1 for South LAr a ~egion that is critically short on 

healthy £ood. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepaxed~ And Los Ange1es needs 

the South Central FaDm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our res~dents~\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~s~on-maker who wiLl help 

dete~ne whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. r need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Fa~ was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportun~ties l~ke th~s 

doesn 1 t come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it xight. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nS.incere1yrn 

"20110516-cec5 11 "2011..,..05-16 11;43:~8 11 "174.127.35.94t' rtdrizwald@gmail.comt• 1tErik'~"' 

"Andreasen n ''Dear E-lected Representati. ve, \r\n \r\n-There • s a small w~ndow of opportunity, 

just four months, to restore the South Central Far-m to the Far-mers and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you~ as my representativer to make every effort 

to see that the Far.m is returned to the commun2ty and to Los Angeles, \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Farm is vital for South LAr a region that is critically short on healthy food. It 
needs to be restored as an educati.ona~ center for fami~ies to teach their neighbors and 

their chi~dren how food is g~own and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~ker who wi~1 he1p determine 

whether Los Ange~es has room for- the South Central Farm.. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central Par.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Faom was a wrong that can be rLghted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come a~ong often, and you have the capac£ty to help make ~t r~ght. I'm count~ng 

on your and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,~ 

"20110516-d897" "2011-05-16 12:19:37" "129.146.76.70" "teresamares@gmail.com" 

"Teresan "Ma:resn nnea:e Elected Rep~esentativer\r\n\r\nThe:re 1 S a small window o£ 

opportunityt just four months 1 to restore the South Central Far.m to the Far.mexs and the 

community that cultivated ~t for nearly 14 years. I urge you 1 as my rap~esentat~ve 1 to 

make every ef£ort to see that the Farm. is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nTbe South Central Far.m is vLtal for South LA, a reg~on that ~s critical1y short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center £or families to teach 

their neighbors and thei:r children how £ood is qro'W!l and prepared. .And Las Angeles needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the wor2d that we respect our ~ow-~ncome neighboxhoods 

and prize g~een space £or all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~ker who will help 

deter.mine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central FaDm. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Centra~ Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be zighted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come a~ong often, and you have the capacity to help make ~t r~ght~ I'm count~ng 

on you, and so is the .rest o£ Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,t1 

"20110516-f263" "2011-05-16 12:28:19" "24.251.97.252" "ashoor@usc.edu" "Alex" 
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"Shoorn "Dear Elected Representative,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity to 

restore the South Central Far.m to the Far.mers and the community that cultivated it for 

near1y 14 years. I urge you, as my representatLve, to work with your colleagues and the 

L.A. c:o:mmunity to see that the Faon is returned to the community and to Los Ange~es ~ 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Fanm is vital for South LA~ a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

thei~ neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepa~ed. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central ~arm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

deter.mine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the restorat~on of the South Central Farm and to urge your co11eagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\nAlex" 

"2011Q516-75ed11 112011-05-16 19:44!59'" '"59.127,158,166" napri_jan247@gmaJ.J..COIDTT 

"April•• ••stevenson" rtOear Elected Representative 1 \r\n \r\nThe.re' s a small window of 

opportunity[ just four months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the 

community that cult~vated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is .returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is vital for South LAr a region that is critically sho~t on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Ange~es needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low~income neighborhoods and prize green space £or 

all ouz residents.\:r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities 1~ke th~s doesn~t come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it ~ight. ITm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\n April Stevenson" 

"20110516-c050" "2011-05-16 20:06:54" n75. 56.200. 2QSn t•screamingredcat-@att.net" 

'Tkari.nn- "kachle:r" nnear Elected Rep:cesentativer\r\n.\.~\nThere 1 S a small w-:indow of 
opportunityr just four months£ to restore the South Central Far.m to the ~ar.mers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you~ as my representativer to 

make every effort to see that the Fam i.s :returned to the commun:ity and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on 

hea1thy food. It needs to he restored as an educat~ona~ center for f~1~es to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and pr~~e g~een space £or a~l ou~ residents.\r\n\~\nYou are a dec1sion-maker who w~~l he2p 
determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the restoxat~on of the South Central Far;m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Fann was a wrong that can be riqhted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along oftenr and you have the capacity to help make it right. ITm co~Lting 

on your and so .is the rest of Los Ange1es.\r\n\.r\nS:incerelyr 11 

tt20110516-0745u 11 2011-05-16 21:29:22n tt?6.87.192.118n ttbec248@gmail.com" 11 Thuha~~ 

nTrann "Dear E~ected Representative,\r\n\r\nThere~s a sma1~ window of opportunity, just 

£our monthsr to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge your as my representativer to make every effort 

to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for famdli.es to teach theix ne~ghhors and 
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their chi~dxen how food ~s grown and prepared. And Los Ange~es needs the South Central 

Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize qreen 

space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central FaDm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to he1p make £t r~ght. I'm count~ng 

on you, and so is the: rest of Los Ange:les.\r\n\r\nSincerely 1 n 

"201~0516-:E67fn 11 2011.-05-16 22:52:00 11 11 69.230~211.117 11 nga.mboa1274@yahoo~com. 11 

"Sor...ia .. "Gamboa" 1'Daar Elected Representative 1 \r\n\r\n'rhe.re 1 s a small window of 

oppoztunity, just foux months, to restcxe the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivatad it for nearly 14 years. l urge you, as my representative, to 

make every e££ort to see that the Far.m is retuxned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Centra2 Farm is v~ta2 for South LAJ a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be zestored as an educat~ona1 center for families to teach 

thei..r nei.ghbors and their children how £ood is grown and prepared. And l..os Angeles needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the world that we .respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for a1~ ou.r residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~sion-maker who will help 

deter.mine whether Los Angeles bas room £or the South Central Fa~. I need you to support 

the restorat~on of the South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bu~1do~~ng of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunit~es like this 

doesn~t come alonq often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you 1 and so is the rest o£ Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerelyJ\r\n\x\nSonia Gamboa" 
1 '20110516-257C 11 1'2011-05-.16 23: OS: 06" 11 76~ 24 7 ~ 15 ~ 1.94 1 ~ nnico~eknows@gm.a~l. com 11 

''nicole .. nzwiren« '
1Dea.r :E:lected Representative, \r\n\r\nThc:re' s a small window o£ 

opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Centra2 Farm tc the Far.mer~ and the 

community that cultivated it fo~ nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\~\nThs South Central Fax.m is vital fox South LA, a ~egion that ~s CI~t~ca1~y short on 

healthy food. It needs to be resto.red as an educational center for families to teach 

the~r ne~ghhors and ~~eir chi~dren how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space fox all our xesidents.\r\n\x\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

dete~na whether Los Ange1es has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the restorat.ion of the South Central Far-m and to uzoge your co~leagues to do the .sa:me. The 

bulldozing of the Far,m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesnrt come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I 1m counting 

on you~ and so is the rest o£ Los .A:ngeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely, 11 

?~20l105~6-Bl..b8 11 "2011-05-16 23: ~2 ~ 03 11 "76. 90 .194. 26 11 nredm.a.n. judiblue@gm.ail. com'' 

"'Judi n ~~F.ed:man~~ 11Dear Elected Representative, \r\n\r\nThe:re Is a small w.in.dow of 

opportun~ty 1 just four months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for near1y 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the communi.ty and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe Sou~~ Central Farm is vita~ ~or South LA, a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restoxed as an educational canter for families to teach 

their neighbors and the~r chi2dren how food is grown and pzepared. And Los Ange~as needs 

the South Central Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~maker who will help 

determine ~hethar Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the resto~at~on of the South Central Far.m and to urge your co~leagues to do the same. rhe 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be r~ghta4~ An opportun~t~es ~~ke this 
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doesn't coma along often, and you have the capacity to help make ~t r~ght. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Ang-eles~\r\n\r\nSincerely,n 

"20110517-f2ld" "2011-05-17 00:59:51" "76.90.87.219" "lailyeweidman@yahoo.com" 

nLailye'' ''Weidman'' ''De.ar Elected Representat.ive,\r\n\r\nThe.re~s a small w.indow of 

opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years4 I urge youJ as my representativeJ to 

make every effort to see that the Fazm .is returned to the community and to Lee: Ange1es. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Fa~ is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on 

hea~thy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for fami1~es to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared~ And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Fa~ to prove to the world that we xespect our low-~ncome neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

deter.mine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m~ I need you to support 
the restoration o£ the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bu1ldoz.ing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted~ An opportunities 1i.ke th.is 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. r~m counting 

an you£ and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely£" 

n20110517-Sa93 11 11 2011-05-17 11:26:06" n76 . .209.1.67.104 11 

~1 christine5882@sbcglobal. net" "christine" 11 wilson~¥ "Dear Elected 

RepresentativeJ\r\n\r\nThere's a smal~ window of opportunityJ just four months£ to restore 

the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cult~vated it fox nearly 14 

years. I urge you, as roy representative/ to make every effort to see that the Far.m is 

returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital for 

South LA, a region that ~s critically short on healthy food. It needs to be restozed as 

an educational center for f~l~es to teach their neighbors and their children how food is 

grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to prove to the wor~d 

that we respect oux low-income neighborhoods and pri~e green space for all our 

residents.\r\n\z\nYou a.re a decision-maker who will help determine whether Loa Angeles has 

room for the South Centra1 Far.m~ I need you to support the zestorat~on of the South 

Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm was a 

wrong that can be righted. An oppoxtunities l1ke this doesn•t come along a£tenJ and you 

have the capac~ty to help make ~t ~~ght~ I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of Los 

Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely 1 u 

"2011051?-f59a" "2011-05-17 13:00:19" "144 . 90 . 63. 18 '' ~~ ssa.njule@gm.ai.l . com~~ nsusan11 

nsa.n Ju~en "Dear E.1ected Repres-entat~ve,\r\n\r\nThere 1 s a sma~J. w.i:ndow o£ opportunity, 

just four months~ to restore the South Central Far.m to the Fa~ezs and the community that 

cultivated it for neaxly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every ef£o.rt 

to see that the Fazm is ~eturned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Farm is vital for South LA£ a region that is critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restoxed as an aducat~ona~ center for f~~~es to teach their neighbors and 

their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Far.m to prove to the wo.rld that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space £or all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou aze a decision~er who will help determine 

whether Los Angeles has room for tha South Centxal Far.m. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central FaDm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. ~e 

bu~ldozi.ng of the Farm was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't came along often~ and you have the capacity to help make it ~ight. I•m counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles~ \r\n \r\nSincerely, t~ 

"20110517-721f" "2011-05-17 13:09:16" "7€.94..236.150" "reinasalinas@gmail.com" 

••reinarr "sal1nas" "Dear Elected Representati.veJ \r\n\r\nThexe•s a small window of 

opportunity, just four monthsJ to rastoxe the South Cent.ral Far.m to the Farmars and the 
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community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years~ X urge you 1 as my representativer to 

make every e££o:rt to see that the Farm is returned to the commun.ity and to Los Angel.es. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Centra1 Fanm ~s v~tal for South LA, a region that is critically short on 

hea~thy food~ It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how £ood is gro'Wll and prepared~ And Los .Angel.es needs 

the South Central Fanm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income ne~ghborhoods 

and prize green space for al1 our res~denta.\r\n\~\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determdne whether Los Angeles has room fo:r the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Cent~al Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Fa~ was a wrong that can be righted~ An opportunities like th~s 

doesn't come along often~ and you have the capacity to he~p make it right. I'm count~ng 

on you? and so .is the rest of Loa Ang-elea.\r\n\r\nSineerely," 

"20110517-ce1c" "2011-05-17 14:44: 43" "71.107. 62 .146" "shed.a@workingforgreen. com" 
nshed.a !I '"'M"orshed If ''Dear Elected Rep:;r;oesentativ-e 1 \:r\n\:r\nThere' s a small window of 
opportunity 1 just four monthsr to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the 

community that cu~t~vated it £or nearly 14 yea~s. I urge you, as my representative? to 

make every effort to see that the Fa~ is returned to the community and to Los Ange~es. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far;m is vital for South LA, a region that ~s cr~t~ca~ly short on 

heaLthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbors and their cb~ldzen how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Centrai Farm to prove to the wor~d that we respect ou~ low~income neighborhoods 

and pri~e green space for all our residents~\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Centra1 Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bu21dozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often~ and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm count~ng 

on you~ and so i.s the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSince~ely 1 " 

n20110517-4007" "2011-05-17 15:48:49" "76.219.182.227" "susangr@mac.com" "Susan" 

"Rydberg" ·~near Elected Representativer\r\n\r\nThere's a sma~1 wi_ndo-w- of opportunityr 

just four monthsr to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years~ I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort 

to see that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Las Angeles~ \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Far.m is vital for South LAr a region that is critically short on hea~thy food~ It 

needs to be restored as an educationa2 center for f~1~es to teach their neighbors and 

their ohi~dren how food is grown and preparedT And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space ~or a~~ our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central Fanm and to urge your co1leagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the FaDm was a wrong that can be r~ghtad. An oppo~tunities like this 

doesn't come along often 1 and you have the capacity to help make it xight~ I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles. \.r\n \.r\nSince::r:ely r •• 

"20110517-a320" "2011-05-17 17:55:48" "71.220.56.166" "earti>-l.ass@gmail.com" "Lucy•~ 

"Sali.ge:cn 11Dear Elected Representative t \r\n \r\n'rhere T s a small window of opportunity? 

just four months? to restore the South Centra~ Far.m to the Farmers and the commun~ty that 

cu2t~vated it for nearly 1~ years~ I urge you 1 as my representativer to make every effort 

to see that the Fa~ is returned to the community and to Los Angeles~ \r\n\r\nThe South 
Central Farm £s ~ital for South LA 1 a region that is critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educationa~ center for fami1~es to teach the~r neighbors and 

their Children ho~ food is grown and preparedT And Los Anqeles needs the South Central 

Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 
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space for all our xesidents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine 

whether Los Ange1es has room for the South Centra2 Fa~~ I need you to support the 
restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn•t come a1ong oftenf and you have the capacity to help make it r~ght~ I'm counting 

on you, and so .is the rest of Los Angeles.\:r\n\r\nS.incere~y 1 " 

"20110517-.Y-618bn "2011"'"'05-17 19~49~19" "76.213.255>150n '~venedel@qru.ailTCOtn 11 

"Vene.del" ••Herbito" "Dear Elected Rep:resentativer\:r\n\r\nThere•s a small window of 

opportunity 1 just four months 1 to restore the South Central Farm to the Fa~ers and the 

co.mmun~ty that cu~tivated i.t for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representat~vef to 

make every effort to see that the J;'arm :Ls returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central ~aDm is vital for South LAt a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for famdlies to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Centra1 Farm to prove to the wor1d that we respect our low-income ne~ghborhoods 

and prize green space far all oux residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determdne whether Los Ange~es has room for the South Central Far.rn. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central J;'arm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. ~e 

bulldozing of the Fa:rm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesnft come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. Irm count~ng 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nSincerelyt~t 

"20110517-ccd2" "2011-05-17 21:04:05" "68.122.21.51" "iuqoc@sbcglobal.net" 

"Carm.enTT ••Tol.i.var" "Dear E1ected Rep.resentat;i-ve r \:r\n\r\nThere f s a sma~l w.indow of 

opportunity, just £cur tne:nths, to restore the South Central Farm to the Fanners and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 yeais. I urge you, as my representativer to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is orit~cally short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center £or families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared~ And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Far.m to prove to the world that we xespect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who w~ll help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central FaDm. I need you to support 

the restoration cf the South Centra~ Far.m and to urge your co~leagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted~ An opportunities like this 

doesn 1 t came along often£ and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on yo-u 1 and so is the rest of Los Ange~es,\:r\n\r\nSincerely,n 

"20110517-aOdS" "2011-05-17 21:20:29" "128.97.244.68" "amira1112@gmail.com" 11Am.iran 

"Hasenbushn "Dear Elected Representative,\r\n\:r\nThere.'.s a smal~ window of opportunity, 

just four months, to restore the South centra~ Farm to the Farme~s and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 yearsT I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort 

to see that the Fa~ is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Far.m ~s vital for South LA~ a region that ~s cr~tica~~y shoit on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and 

their children how food is gxown and prepared~ And Los Angeles needs the South CentraL 

Fa~ to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and pri~e green 

space for all our residents~\r\n\x\nYou are a decision4maker who wi11 help determine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central J;'arm. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge you:r colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted~ An opportunities like this 

doesn 1 t come along often£ and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you£ and so is the rest of Loa Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,~ 
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"20110517-befb" "2011-05-17 21:26: 45" "67.158.177.145" "suereel@editide.us" ••sue 
and Johnn "Mor.r.is 11 "Dear E.lected .Representati.,.e 1 \r\n\r\nThere's a sma~~ window o£ 
opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Central Fa~ to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it £ox nearly 14 years. I uxge you, as my representative/ to 

make every ef:l'o'<'t to see that the li'a= :i.s returned to the co""""ll>:i.ty and to Los Angeles. 
\r\n\~\n~e South Central Fa~ is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on 
healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educat~onal center for £amilies to teach 

the~r neighbors and tha~r chi~dren how food ~s grown and prepared. And Los Ange~es needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and pr~za green space £or a~l our res~dents~\x\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who w~ll he~p 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central FaDm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farro was a wrong that can be righted. An opportun~t~es ~~ke th~s 

doesn•t come along o£ten. and you have the capacity to help make it right. r•m counting 

on yOU 1 a__11.d so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\.r\nSincereJ..y," 

"20110517-4Sf4" "2011-05-17 22:30:28" "99.89.49.142" "jb0017@hotmail.c=" 
11 Jenn.ifer11 11Rosen'' 1'Dear Elected Represen.tative.\r\n\x\n7here's a small window o£ 

oppo~tunity, just four months, to restore the South Central Far,m to ~he Farmeis and the 

community that cultivated it £or nearly 14 years. I uzqe you, as ay representative, to 

make eve.ry effo.rt to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Cent.ra1 Farm is vita1 for South LA 1 a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educat~ona~ canter for famd1~es to teach 

their neighbozs and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Faxm to prove to the wozld that we respec~ our low-income neighborhoods 

and pr~ze green space for a12 our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

dete~ne whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central FarmT I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Centzal Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. 1he 

bu21doz~ng of L~e Far.m was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it ~ight. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\:r\n\r\nSincerely." 

H20110517-7a5b 11 rr2011-05-17 23:02:3911 "71,189, 78,123 11 "jenniferjgarcia.@gm.a.il. co.mn 

"Je!'l..nife.rn "Garcia" "Dear Elected Representative. \r\n\r\nThe.re • .s a small window o£ 

opportunity, just £cur months 1 to ~esto~e the South Centra2 Farm to the Farmers and the 
community that cultivated it fez nearly 14 years. I urge you 1 as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far:m is vital for South LA, a ~egion that ~s cr~t~ca~1y short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbo~s and the~r chi1dren how food ~s grown and preparedT And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Fa~ to prove to the world that we respect our low~income neighborhoods 

and pri2e green space for all our residents.\x\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Ange.les has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the ~estoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same~ The 

bulldozing of the Fa~ was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along o£ten 1 and you have the capacity to help ~e ~t r~ght. Irm count~ng 

on you, and so is the .rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\:r\nSi.ncezely~" 

"20110517-4d5B" ~1 2011-05-17 23;28:23n "99+203.~61~82H "kayLi .. fall.is@gm.ai.l.com 11 

11 Kay~a~' nvillegas'' "Dea:r Elected Representative, \r\n\z\n:rhere•s a small window of 

opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Cent:ral Fa~ to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. 1 u~qe you, as my representat~ve, to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Cant.ra1 Far.m is vital for South LA, a region that is critically shozt on 
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healthy food~ It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

the.ir ne~ghbors and the~r chiLdren how food ~s grown and piepared. And Los Ange1es needs 

the South Centxal Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our lew-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determdne whetbex Los Ange1es has roam for the south Centra2 Far.m. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Ceotral Farm and to urge your colleagoes to do the same. The 
bulldozing o£ the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't coma a~ong c£ten, and you have the capac~ty to he~p make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincere:ly," 

"20110518-1e7d" "2011-05-18 06:48: 28" "24. 24 .170. 79" "cm.ittino@hotmal.l.com" "Chris" 
"Mittino11 11Dear E.lected Representat.i-ve 1 \r\n\.r\nThe.re's a sma.l.l w.indow of opportu.ni.ty 1 

just £our months. to restore the South Central Farm to the Fa.rme.rs and the community that 

cu.lt~vated it £ci near1y 14 years~ I uzge you, as my representative, to make every effort 

to see that thE! Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Far.m is vital £or South LA 1 a region that is cxitically short on healthy food. It 
needs to be restored as an educat:i.onal center fo'<' families to teach the:i.r neighbors and 
their children how food is g:rown and prepared. And Los .Angeles needs the South Central 

Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and pr~ze green 

space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. r need you to support the 

resto:ration of the South Central Far.m and to urqe your colleagues to do the same. The 

bu~~doz~ng of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunLt~es ~~ke th~s 

doesn't come a.long often, and you have the capac.ity to ha~p make i.t ri.ght. I'm counti_ng 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110518-369£:" "2011-05-18 07:25:48" "75.50.155.178" "asmrtckie@yahoo.com" "Sarah" 
"Ross" nnear E.lected Representat.ive 1 \r\n\r\nThere 1 S a s:m.a..l.l -w-.indow of opportun.ity 1 just 
four months 1 to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the co~nity that 

cultivated it £o:r nearly 14 years. I urge you. as my representative, to make every e£fort 

to see that the Farm ~s returned to the commun:i.ty and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nTne South 
Central Far.m is vital for South Lh, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be xestored as an educational centex fo:r families to teach thei:r neighbors and 

their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Fa~ to prove to the world that we :respsct our low-income neig~_borhoods ~~d p.r~ze graen 

space for all our residents.\'<'\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determ:i.ne 
whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Par.m~ r need you to support the 

restoration of the South Centra2 Far.m and to uige your col2eagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportu_~ities like this 

doesn't come along o£ten 1 and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm count~ng 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\'<'\n\'<'\nSince'<'ely,\r\n\r\nSarah Ross" 
"20110518-a4b2" "2011-05-18 08:12:55" B69. 224.58. O'j 1'dwballad2003@yahoo.com" 

"Sheila" ••woodson" "Dear .Elected Representative.\r\n\r\nThere's a small window o£ 

opportun~ty, just four months, to restore the South Centra2 Far,m to the Far.mers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you. as my repxesentative 1 to 

make every effort to see that the Far,m is retuzned to the commun~ty and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\n~e South Central Farm is vital foz South LA, a region that is critically short en 

hea2thy food. It needs to be restorad as an educat~onal center for fami~ies to teach 

tne:i.r neighbors and their children how f:ood is ~own and p'<'epared. And Los Angeles needs 
the South Central Far.m to prove to the wor2d that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for a~1 our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who w~.12 he~p 

determine whethe-r Loa Angeles ha.s room fo~ the South Cent.;cal- Fa~. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central l!'arm. and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 
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bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can he r~ghted~ An opportun~t~es 1~ke th2s 

doesn~t come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. l'm counting 

on you 1 and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\:r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110518-eef7'• n2011-05-18 OS ::2.7: 11 ?I ''57 .1.01.182. 57" "priscagl.@aol. com" TTP.r.isca II 

"Gloor" noear Elected Rep.resentative,\r\n\r\n1'here•s a small window of opportunity, just 

four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Far.meis and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort 

to see that the Fa:r:m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Farm ~s vital for South LA, a region that ~s critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center £or families to teach their neighbors and 

their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Ange~es needs the South Centxa1 

Far.m to prove to the wor1d that we ~espect our low-income neighborhoods and pri~e green 

space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~er who will help determcine 

whether Los Angeles has room £or the South Central Farm. I need you to support the 

restorat~on of the South Cent~al Fa~ and to urge your colleagues to do the sameT The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be. righted. An opportun~ties like this 
doesnft come a~ong often; and you have the capacity to heLp make it r~ght. I'm count~ng 

on you, and so is the. rest of Los AngelesT\r\n\r\nSincerely, 11 

"20110518-lee1" "2011-05-18 09:47:41" "76.230.42.1" "em:U.y.zietlow@gmail.com" 

"E:mi.l.y" nz:LetJ.ow-" "Dear Elected Representative,\r\n\r\nThere•s a small window of 
opportunity 1 just four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the 

commun~ty that cu~tivated ~t for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to 
make every effort to see that the ~ar.m ~s returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\z\nThe South Central Farm is vital fox South LA, a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

thei.r neighbors and thei.r ch.i1dxen how food is grown and prepared. And Los Ang-eles needs 

the South Central Far.m to prove to the world that we xespect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who wil1 help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities l.i.ke thi.s 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. r•m counting 

on you, and so .is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nS.incerely 1 •• 

"20110518-dedl" "2011-05-18 09:49: 07" "75. 4. 231.138" "grace£u1joyce£ul@gmail. com" 
.,..Grace"" «Johnson" nne.ar Elected Representat~ve,\r\n\r\nThere~s a small. wi.ndow of 

opportun~ty, just four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge youF as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the Far.m ~s returned to the communLty and to Los Ange~es. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on 

healthy £cod. It needs to be restored as an educational. center for famdl.ies to teach 

their neighbors and the~r children how food is grown and prepared~ And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Fa~ to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for a1L our residents.\r\n\x\nYou a~e a decision-maker who will help 

deter.mine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Centra1 Fa~ and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 
bulldo~ing of the FaDm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to he1p make 2t I2ght. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Ange1es.\r:-\n\r\nSi.nc:e:rely,~~ 

"20110518-93b5" "2011-05-18 09:58:39" "75.84.122.96" "sjtower@gmail.com" "Sarah" 

... Tower•T .. Dear Elected Repr-esentative,\r\n\r\nThere•s a smal~ window of opportunity, just 

four months, to restore the South Central Fa~ to the Farmers and the community that 
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cu2t~vated it for neaily 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every e£fort 

to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los .Angeles. \r\n \r\nThe South 

Central Farm is vital for South LA~ a region that is critically short on healthy foodT It 
needs to be restored as an educat~onal center foi families to teach their neighbors and 

their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for all our ~esidents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~sion-maker who w~~1 he1p dete~ne 
whether ~s Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the 

restoration oZ the South Central Farm and to urge your col~eagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing o£ the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come a~ong oftenr and you have the capacity to he~p make it r~ght. I'm counting 

o:n you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSince:rely,~T 

"20110518-91d3" "2011-05-18 10:34:33" "67.203.184.210" "tabeybabey@gmail.com" 
11 Tahor'' nvolberdingtT ''Dear El.ected Representati.ve 1 \r\n\r\:nThere. • s a small w.indow of 

opportunity~ just four months, to restore the South Central Ea:on to the Fa:t'nl.ers and the 

commun~ty that cu~tivated ~t for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative£ to 
make every effort to see that the Far.m ~s returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 
\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital for South LA 1 a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educat~onal center for f~lies to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and preparedT And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Farm to p:rove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for a~l our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room £o~ the South Cent~al Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your col~eagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing o£ the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, fu~d you have the capacity to help make it right+ I'm counting 
on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerelyft• 

"2011051B-4a50" "2011-05-lB 11:32:1B" "76.94.203.221" "ashleigh.layne@gmail.com" 

••ashleigh 11 11 layne 11 11Dear Elected Representative, \r\n\r\nThe.re• s a small window of 

opportunityf just four months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated ~t for near1y 14 years. I urge you~ as ~ representative£ to 

make every effort to see that the Far-m is returned to the cammun.ity and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital for South LA; a region that is critically short on 

healthy £cod. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their ne~ghbors and their chi~dren how food ~s grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central FaDm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Fa~~ I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the sameT The 

bulldoz~ng of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An cpportunit~es ~ike this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. r~m counting 

on you, and so is the. rest o£ Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSince:relyf"" 

"20110518-9e7b" "2011-05-18 11:43;2~" "69.226.182.222" 

.... one£ingersnapping@hotmail.comn "daniel" «kern" "Dear Elected 

Representat~ve,\r\n\r\nThere's a small w~ndow of opportun~ty, just £our months, to restore 

the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated it for nearly 14 

years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort to see that the Far.m is 

returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital for 

South LAr a region that is ciitically short on healthy food. It needs to be restored as 

an educat~onal center for fami1ies to teach their ne~ghbors and the~r ch~2dren how food is 

grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to prove to the world 
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that we respect our 2ow-~ncome ne~ghborhoods and pri2e gxeen space for a2~ our 

residents.\x\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help deteDmine whether Los Angeles has 

~oom fox the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoiat~on of the South 

Central Farm and to u.rge: your colleagues to do the sa.me. The: bulldozing of the: Farm was a 

wrong that can be r£ghted. An opportunities ~~ke this doesn•t came a~ong often, and you 

have the capacity to help make it right. r•m ccuntinq on you, and so is the rest o£ Los 
Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 

,~20110518-cedd11 "2011-05-18 12: 16 ~ 33" ,,108. 81.138 .100" "cliffolin@sbcglobal.net" 

"Clifford" nolin"' "Dear Elected .Rep.resentativef\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of 

opportun~ty, just four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Far.mers and the 

community that cultivated it £o~ near1y 14 years. I urge you, as my repxesantat~ve, to 

make every effort to see that the Farm. is returned to the communi -cy and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\DThe South Central Far.m is vital foz South LA~ a zegion that is critically sho.rt on 

hea2thy food~ It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their neiql">.bors and their children how food is grown a.nd p~epared+ And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Faxm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and pr~ze green space for a22 our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need yo~ to support 

the restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportun~~~es ~2ke th~s 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. r•m counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Lo.s Ange~a.s. \r\n \r\nS.incerely 1 
11 

"20110518-f5d2 1' "2011-05-18 12:35:05-· 11 76.213.24.3.100" "lisa_cain@me.com" 11Lisarr 

''Cain'' 11Dea.r Elected Representative~\r\n\.r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just 

four ~onths, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. ! urge you, as my representative, to make every e£fo~t 

to see that the Faron is .returned to the commun~ty and to Los Angeles. \r\n\.r\n~he South 

Centra2 Farm ~s vita~ for Sou~~ LA, a region that ~s cr~tically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educationa1 center for f~~~ea to teach the~r neighbors and 

their children how food is grown and p~epa~ed. And Los Angeles needs the South Centra~ 

Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neiqhborhoods and prize gxeen 

space for all our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who wil~ he~p determine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues ~o do -che same. ~e 

bulldozing o£ the Fa~ was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like th~s 

doesn~t come along often~ and you have the capacity to help make it right. I 1m counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Ange~es.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 

n20l10518-5d15" "2011-05-18 12:56:31 11 ~~76.169.49.185 11 ~~Hockeq!:rl@acl.comn ULeslien 

.. Porter" j
1De:ar Elected Representative, \x\n\x\nThere 1 S a s~l w.indow of opportunity, 

just four months 1 to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that 

cultivated it for near~y 14 years~ I urge you, as my representative~ to make every e£fort 

to see that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Cent~a1 Fa~ 2s v~ta2 for South LAJ a region that ~s critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educationa2 centez for families to teach their neighbors and 

their ch~1dren how £ood ia grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Centra1 

Earm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize qreen 

space for all ou~ res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~s~on-maker who will help dete~ne 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Centra~ Far.m. I oeed you to support the 

restoration of the South Central ~arm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bu22dozing of the Farm was a wxong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn•t come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 
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on you, and so is the. rest of Los Ange.les.\.r\n\.r\nSincerely," 

"20110518-d65b" "2011-05-18 12 :56; 32" "99.107. 201.22" "jddelara@gmail.com" nJuan" 

"De Lara" "Dear Elected Representativei\r\n\r\nTbere's a small window o£ opportunityr 

just four monthsr to restoxe tbe South Cen~al Fa~ to the Farmers and the commun~ty that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you~ as my representativeJ to make every ef£ort 

to see that the Fa~ ~s returned to the community and to Los Ange~es. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Far.m is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It 
needs to be restored as an educational center for f~lies to teach their neighbors and 

their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Far.m to prove to the world that we respect ouz low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for all cur residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who wi~l help determine 

whethe~ Loa Angeles has room for the South Cant~a~ Far.m. I need you tc support the 

restoration of the South Central Fa.rm and to urge you~ colleagues to do the satne. 1'be 

bulldozing of the Fa~ was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capac~ty to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSince:rely,\.r\n Juan De La.ra" 

"20110518-c6bd" "2011-05-18 12 ;57; 06" "76 .169. 49.185" "Hockegrrl@aol. com" "Leslie" 
nportern "Dear El.ecte:d Represe.ntat.ive,\:r\n\r\nThere.'s a small window of oppc:rtun.ity 1 

just four months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Far.mezs and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge youJ as my rep:resentativer to make every ef£oxt 

to see that the Farm is returned to the cowmunity and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Far.m is vital for South LA£ a region that is critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educat~onal center for fami~ies to teach their ne~ghbors and 

their children how food is grown and preparedT And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Far.m to prove to the world that we respect ou.r low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for a~2 our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will he2p dete~ne 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Centxal Farm. I need you to support the 

restoration o£ ~e South Central ~a~ and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozLng of the Fa~ was a wrong that can be zighted. An oppo:rtun~t~es like this 

dcesn~t come a~ong oftenJ and you have the capacity to help make ~t right. I'm count~ng 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Ange~es.\r\n\r\nSincere1y~\r\n\r\n Dear E1ected 

Representative~\r\n\r\nTheie's a small window o£ opportunity~ just £our months£ to restore 

the south Cen~ra~ Fa~ to the Far.mers and the community that cu~tivated it for nearly 14 

years. I urge you, as my representativeJ to make every ef£ort to see that the Farm is 
returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital for 

South LA, a reg~on that ~s cr~t~ca1ly short on healthy food. It needs to be restored as 

an educational center for families ~o teach their neighbors and their childien how food is 

g~own and prepaied, And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far.m to prove to the wor2d 

that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for all oux 

residents.\r\n\z\nYou are a dac~s~on-maker who w~11 he~p deter.mdne whethar Loa Ange1es has 

.room for the South Cent.ral Far.m. I need you to support the xestoration of the South 

Cent:ral Farm and to uxge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm was a 

wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesnrt come along o£tenr and you 
have the capaci.ty to help make it right. I'm counting on you~ and so is the .rest of Los 

Angeles. \r\n \r\nSince.rely, 11 

"20110518-0035" "2011-05-18 14:09o20" "75.84.193.85" "josh@form.losangeles.cow." 

"Joshua'' "Rose" "Dear Elected :Represeotative,\r\n\r\nThere•s a small window of 

opportunity~ just four months, to restore the South Cent.ral Far.m to the Far.mers and the 

community that cultivated ~t for near~y 14 years. I urge you, as my representat~ve, to 

make every effort to see that the Far.m ~s returned to the community and to Los Ange1es, 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Pa~ is vital for South LA, a xegion that is critically short on 
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healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

the.ir nei.ghbo.rs and their children how food i.s grown and prepared. And Los Ang-eles needs 

the South Central ~ar.m to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize gxeen space £or a~1 our resLdents.\x\n\x\nYou are a decision-maker who wLll help 

determine whether Los Angeles has rooa for the South Central Far,m. I need you to support 

the ~estoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. ~he 

bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn~t come along often, and you have the capac~ty to he1p make it r~ght. I'm count~ng 

on you 1 and so is the .rest of Los Angeles.\:r\n\:r\nSincerelyi" 

"20110518-9bf7" "2011-05-18 14:49:47" "204.140.150.230" "ccdog9@gma.iLcom" 
.. Celina•• "Kirchnex~· ''Dear Elected Repre-sentati.ve,\r\n\r\nThere's a sma~l. w.indow of 

opportun~ty, just £our months, to restoie the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you~ as my representative, to 
make every effort to see that the Farm ~s returned to the commun~ty and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational. center for f~~ies to teach 

the.ir neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and p~i~e green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Fa~. I need you to support 

the restorat~on of the South Cent~al Fa~ and to urge your colleagues to de the same. The 

bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't came along often, and you have the capac~ty to he2p make it r£ght. I'm count~ng 

on you, and so is the :rest of Los Anqeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely 1 " 

"20110518-cOeb" "2011-05-18 14:52:09" "130.182.30.131" "dgibson@calstatela.edu" 

"Dave~· "Gi..bson" •tne.ar Elected Representat.iv-e, \r\n\r\nThere' s a smal..l w.indow of 

opportunity, just four monthsr to resto~e the South Cent~al Farm to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative 1 to 

make every effort to see that the Fa~ is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is v~tal for South LAr a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbors and their chi1dren how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low~income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our resideots.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angel.es has roam for the South Central Farm. I need you to support 
the restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge youx colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing o£ the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportun~tLes .like this 

doesn't come along often~ and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you~ and so is the rest of Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nSi.ncere~y, \x\n\r\nDave G.ibson't 

"2011051S-ca9f" "20~1-05-lB 14:53;50'T f'160.94.32.190" "jschoner@gm.ail.c:om" 'tJessiu 
11 Schoner 11 nnear Elected Repreaentativer\:r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunityr 

just £our months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Far.mers and the cammun2ty that 

cult~vated it £or nearly 14 years~ I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort 

to see that the ~arm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \x\o\r\nThe South 

Central Farm is v~tal for South LA, a reg~on that is critica~1y short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and 

their children how food is grown and pxepaxed. And Los Ange~es needs the South Central 

Fa~ to prove to the ~orld that we respect our low~income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decisLon-makex who will he~p determdne 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central Fa~ and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 
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bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn~t come along o£ten, and you have the capacity to help make it ~ight. I'm count~ng 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Ange.les.\r\n\r\nSince.:re.:ly~\r\n\r\n Jessin 
"20110518-ab07" "2011-05-18 14:58:15" "149.142.109.231" "ka.itli.n.g.ibson@gma.il.com" 

"Kaitlin" nGibson" "Dear Elected Representative,\.A:"\n\r\nThere~s a small wi.ndow of 

opportunityt just four monthst to restore the South Central Far:m to the Far.mers and the 

community that cultivated it £or nearly 14 years. I u.rge you£ as the representative, to 

make every effort to see that the Farm ~s returned to the community and to Los Ange~es. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on 

hea~thy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for £amilies to teach 

the~r ne2ghbors and their chi~dren how food is grown ~~d prepared. And Los Ange~es needs 
the South Central Farm to prove to the world that we .respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize gxeen space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-make~ who will help 
dete~ne whether Los Angeles has ~oom fo~ the South Central Farm. r need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Fa~ and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like th~s 

doesn~t come along o£ten, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles. \x\n\r\nSincerely, \r\nKai.t.lin Gibson'1 

11 20110518-4766~~ n2011-05-18 15:00:39tt 11 75.142.57.47 .. "sarapres.s@yahoa.com11 ... Sara" 

"Press" "Dear Elected Representative,\r\n\r\nThereTs a small w:indow of opportunity, just 

four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farme~s and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my .representative, to make eve~ effozt 

to see that the Farm ~s returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe sou~~ 

Central FaDm is vital for South LA 1 a region that is critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for £amilies to teach their neighbors and 

their ch~1dren how food is grown and prepared. And Los Ange~es needs the south Central 

Farm to p~ove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and p~i~e green 

space for all our .residents.\r\n\r\nYau are a decision~ker who will help determine 

whether Los Ange1es has room for the South Centra2 Farm. I need you to support the 

restoration of tne South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. rne 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesnft come along often, and you have the capac~ty to he1p make ~t right. I 1 m counting 

on you 1 and so is the rest of Los .Angeles. \r\n\r\nSinoerely 1 n 

"20110518-c8d2" "2011-05-18 15:07:25" "204.140.143.65" "benjam.in@newdream.net" 

"Benjami.n" nstokesn "Dear Elected Rep:resentati-ve,\r\n\r\nThe:re's a sm.a.J.l wi.ndow of 

opportunity, just £our months, to restoxe the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the 

community that cuLtivated ~t for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Centra~ Farm ~s vita2 for South LA, a region that is crit~cally sho.rt on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational oenter for families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how £ood is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Far;m to prove to the wor~d that we respect our ~ow-~ncome neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles bas room for the South Central Farm. I need you to auppo:rt 

the restorat~on of the South Central Farm and to urge you~ colleagues to do the same. Tne 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come a1ong often, and you have the capacity to help make it r~ght. I'm count~ng 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely~~· 

"201~051B-f22d" "2011-05-lB 15~16~59" "56~159.61~1" "jemana3@yahoo.com" '"Mayra" 
11Gomezn TTDea:r Elected Representative,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity 1 just 

fou:r months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that 
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cultivated it for nearly 14 yearaT I urge you, as my ~epresentative, to make every effort 

to see that the Farm is .retu.rned to the collDD.uni ty and to Los Angeles. \:r\n\:r\nThe South 
Centra2 Far.m ~s vita~ fox South LA, a reg~on that ~s cr~t~cally short on hea1thy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for families to t~ach their neighbozs and 

their chi~dren how food is groWD and preparedT And Los Angeles needs the South Centra~ 

Farm to p~ove to the wor1d that we respect our 2o~-~ncome ne~ghborhoods and p~~~e green 

space fo~ all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help deter.mine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Ceotral Far.m. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Centzal Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. T.he 

bu1~do2~ng of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities l~ke this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it ~ight. I'm counting 

on youJ and so ~:s the .rest of Los .Angeles.\r\n\.r\nSincerely~\.r\n\r\nMayra Gome.zrr 

rr20.1105.18-9460" "201~-05-l:S .15:28:04" n99.62~B2.112" 11 noraphil.1~ps@gmai.l..co:mn 

~·Noran ~"~Phillips~• noear Elected Repr-esentative, \r\n\r\nThere • s a small window o£ 
opportunityf just four monthsJ to restore the South Central i'arm to the Farmers and the 

co~ity that cu1t~vatad ~t foz nearly 14 years. I uzge you, as my representat~ve, to 

make: every effort to see that the Farm- is .returned to the coonnunity and to Los Ange1es. 

\:r\n\r\nThe South Centzal Farm is vital £or Sou~ ~~ a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbors and the.i:r ch~~dren how food ~s grown and prepared. And Las Angel.es needs 

the South Central Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and pr~ze green space for all our rasidents.\x\n\r\nXou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 
the restoration of the South Central Fa~ and to urge your colleagu-es to do the sameT The 

bulldozi~g of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesnjt come along o£ten, and you have the capac~ty to he~p make ~t r~ght. I•m counting 

on you~ and so is the :rest o£ Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincere~y,'' 
n2011D5.18-d730" n20ll-D5-~S 16~00:07n 11 99.149.44.165 1 ~ 11 sukaph.ish@gmail.com" "Che.ri•• 

"Johnsonn "Dear Elected Representative,\r\n\r\nThere•s a small window of opportunity, 

just four EDnths~ to restore the South Central Farm to the Fa~ers and the community ~ha~ 

cultivated it for near1y 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort 

to see that the Par.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 
Central Farm is vital for South LAJ a region that is c:ritically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educat~ona2 center for famil~es to teach the~r neighbors and 

their children how food is grown and p~epared. And Los Ange~es needs the South Centra~ 

Farm to prove to the world that we zespect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space £or a~2 our resi.dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the 

resto~ation o£ the South Central Far.n and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An oppo~tun~ties l~ke this 

doesn't come along o£ten, and you have the capacity to help make it right. !•m counting 

on you, and so .is the .re.st of Los Angeles.\r\n\:r\nSincerely," 

"20110518-5008" "2011-05-18 16:14:12" "128.97.202.178" "arturoharker@gmail.com" 
nArtu:ro" 11Harker" 11Dear Elected Representative, \.r\n\r\nThere 1 s a small window of 

opportunity, just four monthsr to restore the South Central Farm to the Farme~s and the 

commun£ty that cu1tivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you~ as my zepresentativer to 

make every effo.:;~;t to see that the Farm is .returned to "Che commun~ty and to Los Angeles. 
\r\n\r\nThe South Cent~al Farm is v~ta2 fo~ South LA, a reg~on that is cri.tical1y short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbors and their children bow food is grown and prepared. And Las Angeles needs 

the Sou~~ Centra~ Fa~ to prove to the wor1d that we .respect our low-income neighborhoods 
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and pri~e green space £or all our reaidenta.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 
determine whether Los Angeles bas room fox the South Cent:ral Far.m. I need you to suppoxt 

the restoxati.on of the South Centra~ FaDD. and to urge your col.~eagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be ~ighted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so ~s the xest of Los Ange2es.\r\n\r\nS~ncere~yr\r\n\~\n Dear E~ected 
Representative,\r\n\r\nThere's a s~l window of opportunity) just four months, to restore 

the South Central Farm to the Fa:z:m.ers and the community that cultivated it for nearly 14 

yearsT I urqe you, as my representative, to make every effort to see that the Far,m is 

returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital fox 

South LA, a reg~on that is cr~tica1~y abort on he~thy food. It needs to be ~estored as 

an educational center £or £amilies to teach their neighbors and their children how food is 

grown and prepared.. .And Los Ange~e:s needs the South Centra~ Farm to prove to the wor~d 

that we ~espect our ~ow-~ncome ne~ghborhoods and pr~ze green space £o~ al1 o~ 

residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~makei who will help determine whether Los ~qeles has 

room fo.r the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the South 
Centra~ Farm. and to urge you.r col~eagues ~o do the same. Tha .bu1~d.o.z.ing of the Far.m. -was a 

wrong that ean be righted. An opportunities like this doesn 1 t come along often, and you 

have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you~ and so is the rest of Los 
AngeJ.es.\r\n\r\nSi.ncerely,n 

"20l.l0518-91ad" "201).-05-18 18:40,33" "75.52.222.31" "artdyke@gma.il.com" "Kristen" 
"Ridley« "Dear Elected RepresentativeJ\z\n\:r\nThere•s a small window of opportunityf 

just four months, to restore the South Central Fa~ to the Far.mers and the community that 

cultivated it fox near1y 14 years. I urge you, as ~ representative[ to roake every effort 

to see that thE! Farm is retu.rned to the co!!!Dlunity and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Far,m is vita~ for South LA, a region that 2s cri.t~ca~ly short on hea2thy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach theii neighbors and 
their chilcb:en how food is g:rown and p:repa:red. And Los .Angeles needs the South Central. 

Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 
space for all oui residents. Further.more, if we hope to provide food for ourselves in a 

time of climate change and skyrocketing gas p.rices, urban farms like the South Central 

Farm will need to beco~e an indispensable part o£ our landscape.\r\n\r\nYou are a 
decision-maker who will help deter.mine whether ~os Angeles has zoom for the South Centzal 

Farm. I need you to support the .restoration o£ the South Central Farm and to urge your 
co2l.eagues to do the same. The bu~~dozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted~ 

~opportunities like this doesn 1 t come along often, and you have the capacity to help 

make it right. I'm counting on you~ and so is the :rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110518-d45a" "2011-05-18 18:57:04" "99.12S.29.25" "bi.l::>.icaspari@gmai.l.com" "Bi.l::>i" 
"Caspari" "Dear Elected Representative~\r\n\r\nThe:re's a small window of opportunity 1 

just four months, to restore the south Central Far,m to the Far.mexs and the commun~ty that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 yearsT I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort 

to see that the :E'arm. is :returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \.:z::\n\.r\nThe South 

Central Farm i.s -v-i..ta~ :for South LA., a reg~on that is c:ri_ti.cal.ly short on hea.ltby food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center £oi families to teach thei.:z:: neighbors and 

their ch.i1W::en how food is g:roW".Ll. and prepared~ And Los Ange~es needs the South Central 

Farm ~o prove to the world that we zespect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 
space for all au.r residents.\r\n\.:z::\nYou are a decision-maker who will help dete~ne 

whether Los Angeles has room fox the South Central Farm. I need you to support the 

resto.rat.ion of the Sol.1-th Centra.l Far.m. and to u.rge yo-ur co~1eague;a to do the same. crhe 
bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be r1ghted. An opportunities like this 

doesn•t come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 
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on you, and so is the rest of Los Anqeles.\:r\n\:r\nSinc:erely," 

rr20110518-422f" "2011-05-18 19:03:52" "76.79.163.204" "benassa@UGCS.Caltech.edu" 

"ben" ''assa" .. Dear E~ected Representat.iva,\r\n\.r\nThere's a sma~l. wi.ndow of 

opportun~ty, just four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it £or nearly 14 years. ! urge you, as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is v~ta~ for South LA, a region that ~s cr~tical1y short on 

healthy food. It needs to be resto~ed as an educational center for f~lies to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

dete~ne whether Los Ange1es has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Par.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing o£ the Farm was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportun~t~es like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I 1m counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Ange.les.\r\n\r\nS.ince.re~y, 11 

"20110518-c808" "2011-05-18 21:29:45" "216.240.59.233" "kellfoll@yahoo.com" 
"kelly" Uf:r::anti I~ "Dear Elected Representativer\r\n\r\n1:here's a small window of 

opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the 

community that cu~t~vated it £o~ nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\x\nThe South Central Far.n is vital for South LA, a region that ~s critically short on 

hea~thy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 
their neighbors and their children how food is g:rown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South central Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Ange1es has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can he righted. An opportun~t~es like this 

doesnft come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSince:relyr" 

"20110518-5354" "2011-05-18 23:39:52" "76.91.162.125" "andreasitar@groail.com" 

"Andrea" nsi.ta::c" 11Dear Elected Representative,\r\n\r\n'There's a small window of 

opportunity, just four months~ to xestore the South Central Far.m to the Far.mers and the 

community that cultivated it for near2y 14 years~ I urge your as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the Far.m is returned to the community and to ~os Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nT.he South Central Fa~ is vital for South LA~ a region that is critically short on 

healthy £cod. It needs to be restored as an educationa1 center for famd1~es to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Fanm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for al~ our res~dents~\r\n\r\nYou are a dac~s~on-maker who w~~l help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Centra1 Far.m and to urge your co1leagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capac~ty to he1p make 2t r2ght~ I'm counting 

on you 1 and sa is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSince:relyr'" 

"201105l.S-b053" "2011-05-l.B 23:5B:25n nG8.126.4.72" nebevan@ucla~edu" "Eli.zabeth" 

"Bevann nnear Elected Representative,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity 1 just 

four months~ to restore the South Centra~ Farm to the Far:mers and the community that 

cultivated ~t for nearly 14 years. I urge your as my representative, to make every effort 
to see that the Fa~ is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 
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Central Far.m is vital for South LA, a region that 1s critically sho~t on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational centez £or families to teach their neighbors and 

the~r chi1dren how food is grown and prepared. And Los Ange~es needs the South Central 

Farm to prove to the wor1d that we respect our 1ow-~ncame ne~ghborhoods and prize green 

space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~maker who w~ll help determine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the 

restorat~on of the South Central Fanm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldo~ing of the Farm was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportunities ~ike this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\n Dear Elected 

Repxesentativer\:r\n\r\nT.here's a small w~dow of opportunity~ just four months, to restore 

the South Central Farm to the Farmers and tne community that cultivated it for nearly l4 

years. I urge your as my representative 1 to make every e£fort to see that the Farm is 

returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital for 

South LA, a reqion that is critically short on healthy £ood. It needs to be restored as 

an educational center for f~l2es to teach their ne~ghbors and the~r children how £aod is 

grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to prove to the world 

that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and p:rize green space for all our 

residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec2sion~ker who wi2~ help determine whether Los Angelgs has 

room £or the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restorat~on of the South 

Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Far.m was a 

wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn~t come along often 1 and you 

have the capacity to help make it riqhtT I'm counting on you, and so ~s the rest of Los 

Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\n Elizabeth Bevan" 

"20110519-a2c3" "2021-05-19 05,09,51" "75.82.178.160" "hdzeigler@gmail.com" 

' 1Heather" ••Hamilton"" "Dear Elected Representative, \r\n\r\nThe.:re' s a small window of 

opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Far.me~s and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los ~~geles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on 

healthy £cod. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central ~a~ to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Fa~. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Fanm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to he1p make ~t right. r•m counting 

on yout and so is the rest of Los Anqeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\n Heather Hamilton~T 

"20110519-425d" "2011-05-19 08:27 '13" "149.142. 243.21" "mattdenicola@groail. com" 

'"Matthewn "DeN:i.co1a" TTDear El.ected Rep:resentative,\r\n\:c\nTh.ere's a small window of 

opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Far.mers and the 

community that cultivated it for near1y 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the ~arm is returned to the community and to ~os Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital. for South LA, a region that is cr~t~cally short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restoxed as an educational center £or f~lies to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and p~epared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for a2l our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~sion-maker who w~~l help 

deter.mine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Fa~. I need you to support 

the restoration o£ the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 
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bulldozing of the Faxm was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportunities ~ike this 

doesn't come along o£ten 1 and you have the capacity to help make it right. Ijm countinq 

on you£ and so i.s the rest of Los Angeles. \:r\n\r\nSince.rely£ \r\n\r\nMatthew DeNicola, M.D.'' 

"20110519-a46c" n20ll-05-19 oa: 33: 09ll "74 . .126~228 . .192rr 

"ju.stinge:raldli ttle@gE.ail ~ com'1 •*Justin.. "Little" "Dear Elected 

Representative,\r\n\r\nT.he:re's a small window of opportunity; just four months, to restore 

the South Central Farm to th~ Far.mers and the community that cult~vated it for near~y 14 

years~ I urge you, as my representat~ve 1 to make eve~ e£fo~t to see that the Farm is 

returned to the comm.unity and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital fo.r 

south LA, a region that is critica1~y short on hea1thy food. It needs to be restored as 

an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their children how food is 

grown and prepared. And Los Ange~es needs the South Central. Farm. to prove to the wor~d 

that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for all our 

residents.\x\n\r\nYou a.re a decision-maker who will help dete~ne whether Los Angeles bas 

room for the South Centra~ Farm~ I need you to support the zestorat~on of the South 

Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm was a 

~rong that can he righted. An opportunities like th~s doasnrt come a2ong oftenr and you 

have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you 1 and so is the rest of Los 

Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 
"20110519-SdOJ•~ rr20~.1-05-19 09; 12: .19" 11 65.112 ~ 167.178 11 rrryan:w.ane!l:eS559@gm.a..il. C01iln 
11Ryan" HMenez:-es'' "Dear Elected Representative,\r\n\r\n'l'here's a small window of 

opportunity£ just four months~ to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the 

community that cuLtivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that ~~e Far.m is returned to ~~e community and to Los Angeles~ 

\4\n\r\nThe South Central Farm ~s v~ta~ for South LA 1 a reg~on that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restoxed as an educational center £or f~lies to teach 

the~r neighbors and ~~eir chi~dren how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Cent~al Fa~ to prove to the wor1d that we respect our low-~nco~ neighborhoods 

and prize gxeen space for a~l our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room fo.r the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration o£ the South Centz-al Farm a.nd to urge your colleagues to do the same. '!'he 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesnrt come along often 1 and you have the capacity to help make it right. r~m counting 

on youf and sa is the .rest a£ Los Angeles.\r\n\z:\nSincerely~" 

n20~10519-9690" 1120.11-05-19 09:47: 52 1
' "76.169. 69.188n nrichazd_zhuah@yahoo. com" 

«Richard" "Zhu" "Dear :E:lected Representative 1 \r\n\r\n'fllere's a small window of 

opportuni.ty 1 just four :months, to restor-e the. South Central Farm to the Fa:t:ill.ers and the 

community that cultivated it for nea~ly ~4 years. I urge your as my representat~ve 1 to 

make every e£fort to see that the Farm is .retu:rned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\z\nThe South Central Far.m is vital for South LA, a reg~on that ~s critica1ly short on 

healthy food. It needs to be reato~ed a$ an educat~ona~ center for fami~~es to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Fanm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighbozhoods 

and prize green space fo~ a1~ our residents~\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who w~2l he~p 

determane whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing o£ the Fa~ was a wrong that can be righted. An opportun~ties ~ike th~s 

doesn•t come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it ~ight. I 1 m counting 

on yOU 1 and so is the rest o£ Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely~" 

"20110519-ed08 11 11 2011-05-19 09:57;50 11 11 76.171~75.141 1~ nanna.:mura.cc@gma.i.l.comu "A:n.nan 

nMuraco'' ,.Dear .Elected Represen1:.ative 1 \r\n\.r\nThere•s a small window of opportunity 1 
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just foui months, to Iestore the South Centra~ Far.m to the F~e~a and the community that 

cultivated it fer nearly 14 years. I urge you~ as my representative£ to make every effoxt 

to see that the Fa~ is returned to the community and to Los Ange~es. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Centxal Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach the~r neighboxs and 

thai..r ch.i~dren how food .is grown and p.repa.red. And Los Ange~as needs the South Centra~ 

Far.m to prove to the wox2d that we respect ou~ low-~ncome ne~ghborboods and pxi~e green 

space £or all our residentsT\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine 

whethex Los Angeles has room for the South Centra~ Far.m. I need you to suppoit the 

restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a w:rong that can be righted. .An opportunities like this 

doesn't come a1ong often 1 and you have the capac~ty to help make it right. rrm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110519-a8d5" "2012-05-19 09:58:54" "128.91.202.78" "nyk888@gmal.J..com" "Nadia" 

"Ki.m" "Dear Ji:l.ected Representative, \r\n\r\n~l!IS FABM MUST BE SAVED! It helps the 

economy~ the env~ronment~ our taxes {bettex health ca.re systsm}J better hea~th, ~N 

~N!\r\nThere 1 a a smal2 w~ndow of oppo~tun~ty, just four months 1 to restore the South 

Central Far.m to the Far.wezs and the community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I 

urge you, as my representative, to make every effort to see that the Fa~ is ~eturned to 

the community a.nd to Los Angeles. \z-\n\r\.nThe South Central Farm is vital for South LA, a 
region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs to be restored as an 

educational centex £ox £amilies to teach their neighbors and their ch~ldren how food ~s 

grown and prepared. And Los Ange~es needs the South Centra2 Far,m to prove to the world 

that we respect our ~ow-~ncoma neighborhoods and pr~ze g~een space £oi all our 

res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou a~e a decision-maker who will help determine whether ~os Angeles has 

xoom for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the South 

Central. Farm. and tc urge your co2J..eagues to do the same~ The .bu1~d.o:i!::.ing o£ the Fa...:cnt was a 

wrong tba t can be r:igh ted. An oppo:("tuni ties like thie doesn • t come along often, and you 

have the capacity to help make it right. I•m counting on you~ and so is the rest of Los 

Ange~es. \x\n\.r\nSince.rely~ n 

"20ll0519-a.67b" 11 2011-05-19 10:02: 29" 11 76.175.168 .19n nmirandar. rodriguez/@gmail. comj' 

"Miranda'' "Rodriguez~· ••near Electe.d Rep.resentati.ve, \r\n\x\nThe:re 1 s a sma.~1 wi.ndow of 

opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Cential Far.m to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 yaars. I urge you, as my representat2ve, to 

make every ef:fort to .see that the Farm .i..s returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital for South LA, a zegion that is critically short en 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educationa2 center for f~~ies to teach 

the.ir neighbors and theix- childl::"en how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central FaDm to prove to the world that we respect our low-~ncome neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~s~on-maker who w~21 help 

determine whether Los Anga~as has room foz the South Centra2 Fa~. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Cent~al .Fa..rm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. 1:he 

bulldozing of the FaDm was a wzong that can be righted. An opportunit~es like this 

doesn~t come along often, and you have the capacity to he~p make it r~ght. I 1 m counting 

on you 1 and so is the. rest of Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nSincerely, jj 

"20110519-a?cB" "20J.J.-05-29 10:30: 48" "134. 71. 92. 67" "al9:i23@hotmail. com" n.Al.anl• 

11Vi~la" 11Dea.r E1ected Representati.ve,\r\n\r\nTherefs a sm.a1l. wi.ndow of opportunity, just 

£ou~ months, to restore the South Cen~a~ Fa~ to the Farmers and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative~ to make every effort 

to see that the Far,m is returned to the community and to Los AngeLes~ \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Farm is vital for South LA 1 a region that is critically short on healthy food. It 
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needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and 

their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Ange1es needs the South Centra~ 

Farm to prove to the world tbat we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~ker who will help determine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Centra1 Farm~ I need you to support the 

restoration of the south Central Fa~ and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 
bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An oppo~tunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacLty to help make it rigbt. I'm counting 

on you~ and so is the :rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerel.y," 

"20110519-cl691:>" "2011-05-19 10;40;18" "75.28.96.23" "e1isabeta23@yahoo.com" "Am:y" 
nG.i~es" "Dear Elected Representative,\r\n\r\nThere•s a small window of oppo:rtun.ity, just 

four monthst to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that 

cultivated it for near1y 14 years. I urge you, as my ~epresentative, to make every effort 

to see that the Farm is returnee! to the community aocl to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is cr~t~cal~y short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and 

the~r children how food ~s grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the south Central 

Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for a11 our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou a~e a dec~sion-maker who will help determine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far:m. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Centra2 Farm and to u~ge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along o£ten, and you have the capacity to he1p make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angele.s.\r\n\r\nSin.cerely," 

"20110519-4399" "2011-05-19 11;22;34" "98.149.128.163" 

"evange~ine. hea th@gmai.l_. som•• "Evangeline" rrHeath II 
11Dear Elected 

Representative 1 \r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity~ just four months; to restoxe 

the South Central Fa~ to the Farmers and the cammun~ty that cu2tivated it for nearly 14 

years. I urge you, as my rep~esentativet to make every effort to see that the Far.m is 

returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital for 

South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs to be restored as 

an educationa2 center for f~lies to teach their neighboxs and their children how food is 

grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Cent:ral Farm to prove to the. world 

that we respect our low-income ne~ghborhoods and prize green space for a12 our 

residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decis~on-maker who will help determine whether Los Angeles has 

room for the South Centxal Far.m~ I need you to support the restoration of the South 

Central Far.m and to urge your col~eagues to do the same. The buLldo~~ng of the Farm was a 

wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn~t came along oftenr and you 

have the capacity to help make it r~ght. 

Angeles.\r\n\r\nSi.nce~ely,n 

"20110519-5e39" "2011-05-19 11:39:21" 

ITm counting on you, and so is the rest of Los 

"159. B3. 4 .160t• ~·sei ter@usc. edu" "E1len" 

"Se..iter" nnear E.lected Representative,\r\n\r\nThere•s a small window of opportunity, 

just four monthsJ to restore the South Central Far.m to the Far.mers and the commun~ty that 

cult~vated it for near~y 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort 

to see that the FaDm is returned to the cammun£ty and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Far.m is vita~ for South LAr a region that is critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and 

theix children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low~income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine 

whether Los Angeles has room fox the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the 
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restoration of the South Central ~arm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

hu1~dozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportuni~es like th~s 

doesn~t come along often 1 and you have the capacity to help make it right. Itm counting 

on you~ and so is the :rest o£ Los Angeles.\.r\n\:r\nSincerely~" 

"20110519-2f3cl" "2011-05-19 11,57;48" "64.60.143.34" "i:>utterf.i.eJ.d_biJ.l@hotmaiJ..com" 
11William11 uButterfield'1 11Dear Elected Representative 1 \r\n\r\nTherets a small window of 

opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you 1 as my representative, to 
make ettery effort to see that the Farm is returnee! to the community ancl to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital for South LA~ a region that is cxitically short on 

heaLthy food. It needs to be restored as an educationa~ center for famd~~es to teach 

their ne~ghhors and the~r children how food is grown and pr~axed. And Los AngeLes needs 
the South Central Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our res2dents~\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-make~ who w~21 he2p 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your col~eagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportunities l~ke this 

doesntt come along often, and you have the capac~ty to he~p make ~t right. I'm count~ng 

on you 1 and so is the rest of Los A.ngeles.\.r\n\r\nSincerely," 

''20110519-62cfn n2011-05-1.9 11:59:48" "64~50.54.90•• "le.mccown@gmai.l.com" 
11 Lindsay'1 11McCown 11 "Dear Elected Representative£ \x\n\r\nThere 1 .s a small window of 

opportunity, just four monthst to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you 1 as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Fa~ is v~tal for South LA, a reg~on that is cr~tica11y short on 

healthy food. !t needs to be restored as an educational center £or families to teach 

the.ir ne~ghbors and their ch~ldren how food ~s grown and prepared. And Los Ange1es needs 

the South Cent~al Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low~income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

dete~ne whether Los Angeles has room for the South Centra1 Farm. I need you to support 

the restorat~on of the South Central Farro and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the ~arm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capac~ty to he1p make ~t right. r•m counting 

on you, ancl so is the rest o£ Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110519-aaa9" "2011-05-19 12;01;54" "69. 231.142. 65" "hope.kinney@gmail. com" "Hope" 
11Ki.nneyn "Dear E.lected Representa.t.ive,\r\n\r\nThere's a sma1~ w:indow of opportun~ty, 

just four months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Far.mers and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representat~ve~ to make every effort 

to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Far.m is vital for South LA~ a region that is crit.ically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center £or families to teach their neighbors and 

their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Fa~ to prove to the world that we re~ect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space £or all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Centra~ Farm. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South CentraL Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can he righted. An opportunit~es like this 

doesn't come along often 1 and you have the capacity to help make it right. r•m counting 

on youT and so is the rest o£ Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely~·· 

"20110519-a874 11 "2011-05-19 12:1Q:44n ••132 .194. 70.73 11 ncasey .:mccalliste:c@qma.il. comn 
nca.sey" r'Mccallister•• t~Dear Elected Representative, \r\n \r\n:rhere • s a small window of 
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opportunity, just foux months, to restore the South Centra2 Farm to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to 

make every e£fort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Ange~es~ 

\r\n\r\nThe South Centra~ Farm is v~tal for South LA, a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their ne~ghbors and the~r ch~2dren how food is grown and pxepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central FaDm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who w22~ he~p 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central 2ar.m. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Centra~ Far.m and to urge your co~leagues to do the same. The 

bulldo~ing o£ the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so ~s the rest of Los Ange~es.\r\n\r\nSincere~y, 11 

"20110519-1342" "2011-05-19 12•21•49" n24.205.34.112 11 ntol.iveto@ea.rthli.nk.netu 
~'1'racy 11 ' 10li veto 11 

'
1Dear Elected Representative, \r\n\r\nThere 1 s a small window of 

oppcrtun~ty, just four months, to restore the South Centra~ Far.m to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it fo~ nearly 14 yearsT I urge youJ as my representative[ to 

make every effort to see that the ~a~ is zeturned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\I\nThe South Centra2 Far.m is vital for South LA, a Ieg~on ~hat ~s cr~t~ca1~y short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbors and thei.r children how food i.s grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Centra2 Farm to prove to the world that we respect our 1o~-~ncome ne2ghborhoods 

and p.rize green space for all our residents.\.r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

dete~ne whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the Satt'le. The 

bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesnft come along often 1 and you have the capacity to he~p make it right. r~m counting 

on yOU 1 and so .is the :rest of Lo.s An.ge1es.\.r\n\:r\nS.i:o.ceraly 1
11 

"20110519-Scac" "2011-05-19 12:23:27" "66.166.143.106" "fabfrevr@AOL.COM" "T" 

"Ramirez" ' 1Dear Elected Rep:resentative.T\r\n\r\nThe.re's a small window of opportunity£ 

just four months, to restore the South Centra1 Far.m ~o the Farmers and the ccmmun~ty that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urqe you, as my representative( 

to see that the Faz:m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

Centra~ Farm is v~ta1 for South LA, a region that is crit~ca~1y short 

to make every effort 

\r\n\r\nThe South 

on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and 

their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Farm to prove to the world that we ~espect our 1ow-~ncome ne~ghborhoods and pr~ze g~een 

space fox all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine 

whether Los Angeles has room £or the South Central Farm. I need you to support the 

restoration o£ the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bu~1doz~ng of the Far.m was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportunities like this 

doesn 1 t come along o£ten, and you have the capac~ty to help make ~t right. Irm counting 

on you, and so is the rest o£ Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nS~ncerely£\r\n\r\n Dear Elected 

Representative,\~\n\z\nThere's as~~ winCow of opportun~ty, just four months, to restcze 

the South Centra~ ~ar.m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated it for nearly 14 

years. I urge your as my representative£ to make every effoxt to see that the Fa~ is 

returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m ~s v~tal for 

South LA, a region that ~s crit~ca~1y short oo bea~thy food. It needs to be restored as 

~~ educational center for famil~es to teach the~r neighbors and their chi~dren how food is 

grown and prepared. And Los A.nqele:s needs the South Central Farm to prove to the world 

that we respect our low-income neighboxhoods and prize green space for all ouz 
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res~denta+\~\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los Angeles has 

room for ~he South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoxation o£ the South 

Centra1 Farm and to urge your cc1leagues to do the same. Tha bul~dozing of the Farm was a 

wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesnjt come along often, and you 

have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting en you, and so 2s the rest of Los 

Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110519-l<l.la" "2011-05-19 12:53•50" "63.192.71.3" "carole_ly@hotmail.com" 
11 Carolen "Lyn 11Dear Elected Representative 1 \r\n\z:\nThe:re's a slUall window of 

opportunity£ just four months, to restore the South Centxal Far.m to the Farmers and the 

commun~ty that cu1tivated it for near~y 14 years. I ~rge yOU 1 as my ~epresentative, to 

make every ef£ort to see that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critica~~y short on 

hea~thy food. It needs to b$ xestorad as an educat~onal cente~ £or families to teach 

their nei-ghbo~s and their chi.ldren how food is grown and prepared. .hnd Los Angeles needs 

the South Central ~arm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize gzeen space for a~l our res~dents~\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~s~on-make~ who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Pa~. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Centra~ Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be r~ghted+ An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often 1 and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on youJ and so i.s the xest o£ Los Angeles.\r\n\:r\nSincerelyr" 

"20H0519-9aab" "2011-05-19 12•59:27" "76.173.188.191" "ptureen@gmail.com" 
11 Phoebe 11 ~·'l'ureen'' nnear :E::lected Representati.ve£\r\n\r\nThere's a small wi.ndow of 

opportunity£ just four mDnths~ to restore th~ South C~ntral Farm to the Farmers and the 

co~~ty that cu~t~vated .it for nearly 14 yea~s. I u~ge you, as my representative 1 to 

make eve:ry effor~ to see that the Farm is retu.rned to the commu.ni ty and to Los .Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vita~ for South LAr a reg~cn that ~s cz~t~cal~y short on 

hea1thy food~ It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their ne~ghbors and their children how food is g.rown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Faxm to prove to the world that we respect our ~ow-income ne~ghborhoods 

and pr~ze green space far a~1 our residents,\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~sion-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Anqeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Centxal Farm and to urge your co~leagues to do the same. The 

bu~1doz1ng c£ the Fa~ was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An oppo~tunities like this 

doesn 1 t come along o£ten, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I"m counting 

on your and so is the rest of Los Angele.s.\r\n\r\nS~ncere~y,\r\n\r\n Phocal;)e Tureen 11 

"201l.0519-64b6n "2011-05-19 15:39:41" "76.166.146.65 11 11 langemegan@gm.ailTcom1
j 

11Megar.." 
"Lange" "Deax Elected Representative~\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity 1 just 

four months] to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that 

cultivated it £oi nearly 14 yeazs. I urge you[ as my representative, to make every effort 

to see that the Fa2:m. ~s returned to the community and to Lcs Ange1es. \r\n\.r\nThe South 

Centra2 Fa~ ~s v~ta1 for South LA, a ~eg~on that is critically short on healthy food. lt 

needs to be restored as an educational center £or families to teach their ne~ghbors and 

their ch~ldren how food is grown and preparect. And Los Ange~es needs the South Central 

Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low~income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for all our zesidents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who wil~ he2p determine 

whether Los Ange~es bas room £ox the South Centra~ Fa~. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Centra~ Fa~ and to urge your co~leagues to do the same. The 

l:n.:d1dozing of the Fa.r:m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn•t come along o£ten, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the :rest of Los .Angeles.\r\n\r\n.Sincerely£" 
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"20110519-1547" "2011-05-19 17:48:02" "75.31.211.140" •alice.mcfarland@gmail.com" 

"ali.ce'' "mcfar.land" "Dear E.lected Reprasentat:iv-er\r\n\~\nThere 1 S a small window of 

opportun~ty, just fo~ monthsr to restore the South Central Farm to the Far.mers and the 
commun~ty that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge your as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the Fa~ is returned to the communLty and to Los Ange~es. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central FaDm ~s vital for South LA, a region that is cr~tica.l~y short on 

hea~thy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for £amdlies to teach 
the.ir neighbors and their children how food .is grown and prepared. And :t.os Angeles needs 

the South Central Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our low-income ne~ghborhoods 

and prize green space for a.l~ our ~asidents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~sion-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your co1Leagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn 1 t come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so ~s the rest of Los Ange1es.\r\n\~\nSincerely 1 n 

"20110519-99e0" "2011-05-19 17:51:06" "75.50.157.202" "mekl.roberlite@yahoo.com" 

''Kimberly" "Nealn 11Dear E1ected Representative, \r\n\r\nThere~s a small window of 

opportunity, just four months 1 to restore the South Central Fa~ to the Far.mers and the 

commun~ty that cultivated ~t for nea~ly 14 years~ I urge your as my representative 1 to 

:make every effort to see that the :E'a.rm. is retu.rnec:I to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\n~e South Central Fanm ~s vita~ for South LAJ a region that is cr~t~ca1~y short on 

hea.lthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Ange~es needs 

the South Central Far.m to prove to the wor~d that we respect our low-~ncome neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents~\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Centra~ Fa~ and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 
bulldoz~ng o£ tbe Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along oftenr and you have the capac~ty to help make ~t r~ght. r~m counting 

on your and so .is the rest o£ Los Angeles.\:r\n\:r\nSincerely,u 

"20110519-c3d4" "2011-05-19 18:05:44" "64.183.39.74" "Lanamynguyen@aol.com" "Lana" 
11 Nguyen~· '1Dear Elected Representativ-e, \r\n\r\nTbere ~ s a small window of opportunity, 

just four monthsr to restore the South Central ~arm to the Fanmers and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort 

to see that the Farm ~s returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Farm is vital £or South LAr a region that is cxitically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for £~lies to teach their neighbors and 

their ch~ldren how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Far.m to prove to the wor1d that we respect our low-2ncome ne~ghborhooda and pr~2e green 

space for a1~ o~ residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the 

restoration a£ the South Central Far.m and to urge your co21eagues to do the same. The 

bu~~dozing of the Farm was a Wj:'"Ong that can be r.igbted~ An opportunities like this 

doesn~t come along often 1 and you have the capacity to help make it right. ITm counting 

on your and so is the .rest o£ Los Angele:s.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110519-7oal" "2011-05-19 18:21:16" "67.188.108.141" "kwestholm@botmail.com" 

••Katherine'' "We.stholm" "Dear Elected Rep:resentative,\r\n\r\nThere's a sma1.1 w.indow of 

opportunity 1 just four months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Far.mers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital for South LA, a .reg~on that is critical1y short on 

·-·--~-----
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healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center £or families to teach 

their neighbors and their children bow food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central ~aDm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neiqhborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\~\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far:m. I need you to support 

the restorat~on of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the FaDm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportun~ties l1ke this 

doesn't come along often( and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm count~ng 

on you 1 and so is the rest of Los Ange~es.\r\n\r\nSince:re.ly,n 
11 20110519..,_11bf" "20ll..o-05-n-19 19;40;02 11 11 76.166.146.12 11 11 Winterrosebudd@g;:n.ail.oomn 
11winter" "mullender" "Dear Elected Representativer\r\n\r\nThe:.re's a small w.indow of 
opportunity, just four monthsr to restore the South Centra~ Farm to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative 1 to 

make every effort to see that the Far:m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Ear.m is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short en 

hea1thy food. It needs to be restored as an educatLona1 center for famiLies to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Fa~ to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los AngeLes has room for the South Central Fa~. I need you to suppo~t 

the restorat~on of the South Cen~al Farm and to urge you~ colleagues to do the same. The 
bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to he1p make it right. I 1m counting 

on you 1 and so is the rest o£ Los Angeles. \r\n \r\nSincerely, t~ 

"20110519-ca1d" "2011-05-19 21:54:53" "76.94.191.139" "RobinJM@aol.com" "Robin" 

"Meares 1' 1'Dear E1ected Representati.va, \r\n\r\nThere~s a small. w-i.ndo-w- of opportunity, 

just four months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge. youf as my representative~ to make every effort 

to see that the Farm l.s returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Farm is vital for South Lft, a region that is c.r~tically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for fam2~~es to teach their ne~ghbors and 

their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Far.m to prove to the: world that we respect OUI low-income neighborhoods and pxize green 

space for a1~ our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker ~ho w£21 help dete~ne 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Fa~. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your co~leagues to do the same. The 

bulldo~ing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be ~ighted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along o£tenr and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the :rest of Los Angeles:.\r\n\r\nSincerely, 11 

"20110519-37db" "2011-05-19 22:07:40" "108.66.103.204" "cynrojas@gmail.com" 

"Cynthia'' 11Rojasn nnear Councilwoman Jan Pe.rry,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of 

opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. ! urge you( as my representative 1 to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital for South ~' a region that is critically sbort on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central ~ar.m to prove to the. world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whethe.r Los Angeles has room fox the South Central Far.m. I need you to suppo.rt 

the restorat~on of the South Centra1 Farm and to urge youx colleagues to do the same. The 
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bulldozing of the Fa.:cn was a wrong that can be righted. An oppo.rtunities like this 

doesn't come a~ong often, and you have the capacity to he1p make ~t right. I'm count~ng 

on you, and so is the ~est of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\nCynthia Rojas, resident 
Council District gn 

H201~0519-0fccn ~•2011.-05-1:9 22:45: 0.9- 11 11 76.232.123. 252~~ nfl.o.rdeguay.aba@yahoo. com" 

"cristinan 11 X'eyes 11 1'Dear Elected Representative 1 \r\n\r\n'The.re's a small window of 

oppoituni~y~ just four months 1 to restoie the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the 

community that cu~tivated it for near~y 14 years. I urge you, as my representative[ to 

make every effort to see that the :E'arm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Centra~ Farm is vita2 for South LA1 a region that is critically short en 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their ne~ghbors and their children how food ~s grown and prepared. And Los Ange~es needs 

the South Centxal Parm to prove to ~~e world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Fa~. l need you to suppo~t 

the resto.ration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 
bu~ldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come a2ong oftenr and you have the capacity to he1p make £t right. I'm count~ng 

on you, and so is the rest of :Los .Angeles. \r\n\r\nSincerely, •t 

"20110519-lc87" "2011-05-19 23:32:56" "98.119.91.166" "luluinla@yahoo.com." 

"Li2lian" nLaski.nn "Dear E~ected RepresentativeJ\r\n\z\nThere 1 s a small window of 

opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. r urqe you~ as my xepresentative, to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m ~s vita~ for South LA, a region that is crit~ca1ly shozt an 

healthy food. It needs to be restoied as an educational center for families to teach 

the~r neighbors and ~~eir children how food is grown and pxepared. And Los Angeles needs 

~~e South Central Fa~ to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\x\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Centza2 Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration o£ the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bu1~doz~ng of the Farm was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportunities like this 

doesn•t come along often, and ycu have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on youJ and so is the. rest a£ Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely~" 

n20110S19-1a2c11 "2011-0.5-19 23:45:44" n173.245.84.46" .. tho£f883@gmail..com" 11 T. A." 

«Hoffmann" j'Dear .Elected Representative 1 \.r\n\:r\nThere 'a a Slllal.l window of opportunity, 

just £our monthsf to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 yaars. I urge you, as my representative~ to make every e££ort 

to see that the Farm is ~atuxned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Far.m is vital foi South LA~ a region that is critically short on healthy food. lt 

needs to be restored as an educational centex far families to teach their neighbors and 

their children how £ood ~s g~own and prepazed. And Los Angeles needs the south Central 

Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou ~e a dec£sion-maker who w~l2 he~p determdne 

whether Los Ang~les has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your co1leagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Ear:m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. !•m counting 

on you, and so .i.s the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\.nSincerelyJn 

"20110520~f?c9~' ''2011-05-20 00~13:37" 1'75~63.129.~89" "j_sarbanes@yahoo.com" 11 Janet" 

''Sarbanes" 1'Dea.:r Elected Representative,\r\n\r\nThe:re's a small window of oppo:J:"tunity, 
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just four monthsJ to restore the South Central Faxm to the Fa~ers and the community that 

cult~vated ~t for neaz1y 14 years. I ~rge you, as my representat~ver to make every effort 

to see that the Fa~ is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \~\n\r\nThe South 
Central Far.m is vital for South Lhr a xeq~on that is critically short on healthy food. ~t 

needs to be restored as an educational center for fami2ies to teach the~r neighbors and 

their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for a21 our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who wi2~ he1p determine 

whethex Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm.. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your ccl~eagues to do the same~ The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to he~p make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely 1 \r\n\r\n Janet Sarbanes 90065" 

"20110520-dbf8" "2011-05-20 01:28:10" "76.167.242.111" 

ndan.ie~.santana.52@my+csun.edu" 11Dan.ie.l" rrsantana-He:r:na.nde~n noea.r Elected 

RepresentativeJ\r\n\r\n~ere•s a small window of opportunity; just four monthsJ to restore 

the South Central Farm to the Fanmers and the community that cult~vated it for near2y 14 

years~ I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort to see that the Far-m ~s 

retuzned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital £or 

South LA 1 a region that is critically sha.rt on healthy £ood. It needs to be restored as 

an educat~onal center for f~lies to teach their neighbors and the~r ch~ldzen how food ~s 

grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Fa~ to prove to th" world 
that we respect our low~income neighborhoods and pzize green space for all our 

residents.\r\n\z\nYou are a decision-maker who will help dete~ne whether Los Angeles has 

room for the South Central. Far.m. I need you to support the Iestoration of the South 

Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. ~he bulldozing of the Far.m was a 

wxong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along often, and you 

have the capac~ty to help make ~t r~ght. I;~ count~ng on you, and so is the rest of Los 

Angeles.\r\n\~\nSincerely,\r\n\r\nDaniel Santana-He=andez" 
n20110520-dcf2" "2011-05-20 01:49:07 11 11 76~243~135.163" 

"brieanneTbuttner@yahoo.com" nbrie:anne~1 ''buttne.r'' ~~Dear Elected 

Representative,\r\n\r\nThere~s a small window of opportunity, just four months 1 to restore 

the South Central. Fa= to the Fa=ers and the community that cultivated it for nearly 14 
years. l urge you, as my representative, to make every effoit to see that the Fa~ is 

.returned to the coililllunity and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vita~ fo.r 

South LA, a reg~on that ~s cr~t~ca1~y sho~t on hea~thy food. It needs to be resto~ed as 
an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their children how food is 

grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to prove to the wo.rld 

that we respect our 1ow-£ncome ne~ghborhoods and pr~~e green space for all our 

.residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los Angeles has 

room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the Iestoration of the South 

Central. Farm and to u.rge your colleagues to do the same. The bu.l~dozing of the Farm. v:-as a 

wrong that can be righted. An opportunities 1ike this doesn•t come along o£ten 1 and you 

have the capac~ty to help make it right. I•m counting on you, and so ~s the rest of Los 
F..ngeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely 1 n 

tt2Q110520-faf2" "2011-05-20 0'1:49:30 11 "184.194.80.35n ngui~len.m.J.3@gm.ai~.eom" 11Mar.iatt 

"Gu.i1~en Va~dovinosrr 11Dear E~ected Rep.resenta.ti.ver\r\n\.r\nThe.rers a small window of 

opportunity, just four monthS 1 to restore the South Central Farm to the Far.mers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you~ as my representative! to 

make every effort to see that the Far.m is returned to the commun~ty and to Los Ange1es. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Fa~ is v~tal for South LA, a ~egion that is critically short on 

"50-
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hea2thy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbors and their chi.ldl:en how £ood is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Far.m to prove to the wor2d that we respect our low-1ncome neighborhoods 

and prize green space for a~~ our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYcu are a decision-maker who wi11 he1p 

determdne whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing o£ the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to he~p make it r~ght. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,n 

"20110520-a6b8" "2011-05-20 03:16:54" "69,246,53,121" "alcazargl@gmail.com" 

''Gabrie.la1' ftA.J..cazar'' "Dear Elected :Representativer\:r\n\r\nThereTs a small window of 
opportun~ty~ just four months, to restore the south Central Farm to the Farmers and the 

commun~ty that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the Far.m is zeturned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe south centra2 Fa~ is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for fam1lies to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food ~s grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for a12 our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decis~on-maker who wi21 he1p 

determine ~hetber Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted~ An opportunities like this 

doesn•t come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you~ and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSince.re~y, .. 

"2011052D-67dc" "2011-05-20 06:20,20" "24,7,185,47" "nlopezgsul@hotmail.com" 

' 1~ancy" '"Lopez" "Dear Elected Repzeseotative~ \r\n\r\nThe:re • s a small window of 

opportun~ty, just four months, to restore the South Centra~ Farm to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge yout as my representative, to 

make every e£fort to see that the Far.m ~s returned to the communLty and to Los Ange~es. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center fox £am±lies to teach 

their neighl:>ors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all oux residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~s~on-maker who will help 

deter.mLne whether Los Angeles has room fo~ the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central ~arm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Fanm was a wxong that can be .righted. An oppoxtunities lLke this 

doesn't come a1ong often, and you have the capac~ty to help make ~t right. r~m count~ng 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerelyf\r\n\r\nNancy Lapez\r\nVoting 

Citizen" 

"20110520-9f3f" "20H-05-20 07,49:14" "75. 79 ~ 38 .159" ~~ehecatl tezcatlipoca@yahoo~ com" 

"Cuco'1 TtEsperansa" nnear Elected Representativer \r\n\r\nThereTs a small window of 

opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles, 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educat~onal cente~ for f~l~es to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Centra~ Fa~ to prove to the wor1d that we respect our 1ow-~ncome neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all ou~ residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to suppoxt 
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the restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing o£ the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm count~ng 

on you~ and so ~s the rest of Los Ange~es.\r\n\r\nSincerelyr\r\n Cuco 

Esperansa." 
'
1 20110520-£2B5" 11 2011-05-20 07;50;-49 11 11 69.234.35.58~t 11dollserrano@aol.comn 

"caxaline'' nserrano" "Dear Elected Representative r \r\n\r\nThere • s a small window of 

opportunityr just four months, to restoxe the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you~ as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\n~e South Central Far.m is vital for South LA 1 a region that is critically short on 

hea1thy food. It needs to be restored as an educat~ona1 center for fami~ies to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Fa~ to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decis~on-maker who w~11 he1p 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the restorat~on of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Parm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, ru~d you have the capacity to help make ~t r~ght. I 1m counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los .Angeles.\r\n\r\nSinoe.rely,n 

"20110520-b77f" "2011-05-20 09:35:15" "146.145,85,35" "ruizcanoclaudia@yahoo.com" 
11Claudian 11Canon 11Dear Elected Representativer\r\n\:c\nThe:eers a small window of 
opportunityf just four months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the ~armers and the 

commun~ty that cultivated it for nearly 14 yeaxs. I urge youf as my representativef to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles , 

\x\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital for South LAf a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educat~onal center for families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Centra2 Fa~ to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

deter.mine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the restoration o£ the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along oftenf and you have the capacity to help make it ~ight. I'm counting 

on your and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSinoerely,\r\n\r\nC~audia Ca:no 11 

••20110520-d95a 11 ''2011-05-20 10:19:34'T "206.175.176.2~' ~•aitok2@yahoo.com. 11 11Aitt 

nTokuno" "Dear Elected Representative,\.r\n\r\nThe:re~s a small window of appo.rtunityr 

just four months, to restore the South Central Farm to tha Farmers and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you 1 as my representative, to make every effort 

to see that the Farm is xetuxned to the community and to Los Ange~es. \r\n\:r\nThe South 

Central Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational cente:r far famili.es to teach their neighbors and 

their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Farm to prove to the world that we xespect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for all our residents,\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine 

whether Los Angeles has zoom for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the 

restorat:lon of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same, T'ne 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn•t come along oftenr and you have the capac~ty to help make it r~ght~ I•m counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los .Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely, 11 

"20110520-807£" "2011-05-20 10 :50: 57" "70, 122.221. 105" "twistdog@gmail.com" 
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".1-!a-rc" "Lean rrnear .E~ected Representative,\.r\n\r\nThere 1 S a small window of 

opportunity£ just £ouz months~ to xestoxe the South Central Far.m to the Farmars and the 

commun~ty that cu2t~vated ~t for near~y 14 years. I urge you 1 as my ~ep~esentativer to 

make every effort to see that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Centra2 Far.m 2s v~ta2 for So~th LA1 a reg~on that ~s crit~caL2y short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center £or families to teach 
their neighbors and their children how £cod is grown and p.repa:red. ADd Los Angeles needs 

the South Centxa1 Farm to prove to ~~e wor~d that we zespect our ~ow-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

dete.rmi.ne whether Los Angeles bas room £or the South Central Farm.. I need you to suppo.rt 

the restoration of the Sou~~ Centra~ Far.m and to urge your co11eague$ to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the ~arm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on your a.nd so .is the rest of Los Angel.es.\r\n\~\nS.i.nce::ce.ly 1 rr 

"20110520-2762" "2011-05-20 11:24:18" "75.19.38.147" "patriciam.u@gmail.com" 

~~Patr~cian nugaz:CI 11Dear Elected Representative, \r\n\r\nThere's a. small. window of 

opportunity, just £our months/ to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you£ as my .representative; to 

make every effo~t to see tnat tne Facm is returned to tne community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital £or South LA~ a region that is cr~tically shoxt on 

hea2thy food. It needs to be Iestored as an educational center for fami~ies to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and preparedT And Los Angeles needs 

the South Cent:ral Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighbo.rhoods 

and prize green space for al~ our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who w~ll help 

dete~ne whether Los Angeles has room fer the south Centra~ FaLm. I need you to $Upport 

the restoration o£ the South Gent:ral Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bul~dozing of the Farm was a wrong that can he zighted. An opportunities like this 

doesnft come along often( and you have the capac2~ to he~p make it r~ght. I~m counting 

on you~ and so is t_-....e rest of !Jos Jl..nge:les. \r\n\r\nSincerely, '1 

"20110520-3482" "2011-05-20 12:01:38" "99.129.29.189" "myredstripe@gmail.com" 

nRo.sa..lba.~' 11 Cornajo~' 11 Dea.:r E~ected Representative, \r\n\r\nThere 's a smal~ window of 

opportunity, just four months£ to restore the South Central Fa~ to the Far.mers and the 

commun~ty that cu~tivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and tc Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Cent.ral Fa~ is vital £or South LA, a :region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs tc be restored as an educational cente~ for families to teach 

thei.r neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Centra~ Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space £or all our residents.\r\n\r\n~ou are a decision-maker who will help 

determdne whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the J;:-estoration o£ the South Central. Farm and to urge your coll.eagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be z~ghted. An opportun~t~es .l~ke th~s 

doesn~t come along often£ and you have the capacity to help make it right. r•m counting 

on you, and so ~a the Le$t of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nThe residents of South Central Los 

Angeles have a right to safe 1 open green spaces. The South Central Los Angeles does not 

ne.ed a another warehouse mo:re than they need clean air and a sa£e community space. Thank 

you for your support.\r\n\r\nSincerely;\r\n\:r\nRosalba Cornejo Dear Elected 

Representat2ve 1 \r\n\r\nTheiefs a sma~l w~ndow of opportunity! just four monthsJ to restore 

the South central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated it for nearly 1-4 

years. I urge you£ as my xepresentative£ to make every effort to see that the Far.m is 

~eturned to the commun~ty and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Far,m is vital. for 
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South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs to be xestore:d as 

an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their children how food is 

grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs tne Soutn Cent~al Farm to prove to tne world 

that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for all ouz 

~as~dents.\r\n\r\nYou aze a dec~s~on-maker who w~~2 he~p dete~ne whether Los Angeles has 
room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the South 

Central Fa:r:m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm was a 

wrong that can be righted~ An opportun~t~es ~ike th~s doesn't come a2ong oftenr and you 

have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you~ and so is the rest of Los 

Angeles.\r\n\r\nSince.rely,\x\n\r\n Dear Elected Repxesentative,\r\n\r\nThere's a small 

~~ndow of opportunity, just four month$ 1 to restore the South Cent~al Far.m to the Farmers 

and the community that cultivated it £or nearly .14 years. I ~ge you£ as my 

representative! to make every effort to see that the Far.m ~s returned to the community and 

to Los Angeles. \r\n\~\nThe South Central Farm is vital £or South LA, a region that is 

critically short on healthy food. I~ needs to be restored as an educational center for 

f~l.~es to teach their ne~ghbors and the~r chi~dren ho~ food is gxown and prepared. And 
Los Angeles needs the South Central Far.m to prove to the world that we respsct our 

low-income neighborhoods and prize g.reen space fox all our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYcu are a 

decision-maker who will help dete~ne whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central 

Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your 

co~2eagues to do the same. The bul~dcz~ng of the Far:m was a wrong that can be r~ghted. 

An opportunities like this doesn~t come along often, and you have the capacity to help 

make it right. I•m counting on you£ and so is the :rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,n 
"2011.0520-0dcS'' "2011-05-20 ~2~21:08" "75.3.220.9 11 ncaJ.cran@yahoo.com11 11Josh" 

ncranstonn ''Dear E.lected Representat.ive,\r\n\r\:nThere~s a. S!ll...a-.1~ window o£ opportunity, 

just four months 1 to resto.re the South Central Fa~ to the Fa~rs and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 yea:rs. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort 

to see ~hat the Fa~ is returned to the commun~ty and to Loa Ange2es. \r\n\~\nThe South 

Central Far.m is vital foi South LA, a region that is critically sbo:rt on healthy food. It 

needs to be :restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and 

their ch.il.dren how food .is g.rown and prepared. And Los Ange.les needs the South Central 

~arm to prove to the world that we respect our .low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for a~~ our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who wi22 he~p determdne 

whether Los Angeles has xoom for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the 

restoration a£ the South Central Faom and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farro was a w~ong that can be rightedT An opportunities like this 

doesnft come along often£ and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you 1 and so is the rest o.f Los Ange~es.\x\n\r\nS.incerel.y, 11 

"20110520-JaOb" "2011-05-20 12:25:02" "205.215.177.125" "sbarry@mpls.k12.mn.us" 
11 Sandy" ''Ba.rry~· ~·oear Elected Representative.£ \r\n \r\nThe.z:e. 1 s a s.mal~ wi.nd.ow of 

opportun~ty, just four months, to restoze the South Centra1 Farm to the Farmaxs and the 

commun~ty that cu1tivated it for naar~y 14 years. I u~ge you, aa a concerned citizen; to 

make every effort to see that the ~ar.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital for South LA, a region that .is critical2y short on 

nealtby xood. It needs to be ~estored as an educational center for families to tea~~ 

their neighbc:rs and thei..r children how £ood is grown and prepared~ And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Fa~ to prove to the world that we respect ou.r low-income neighborhoods 

and prize gxeen space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who wi~1 help 

dete~ne whether Los Angeles bas ~oom £or the South Central Farro. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South CentraL Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

gulLdozing of the Far.m was a wxong that can be righted. An opportun~ties 1~ke th~s 
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doesn't come along often 1 and you have the capacity to help make it rightT I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\nSandy Barry\r\n Dear 

Elected Representative,\r\n\r\nThere 1 S a sma11 w~ndow o£ opportuncity 1 just four months, to 

resto~e the South Central FaDm to the Far.mers and the community that cultivated it for 

nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representat~ve, to make every effoxt to see that the 

Far,m is returned to the commun~ty and to Los Ange~es. \r\n\~\nThe South Central Fa~ ~s 

~~ta1 fo~ South LA 1 a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs to be 

restored as an educational center for £am2lies to teach their neighbors and their children 

how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to prove to 

the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for all our 

residents.\r\n\r\nYou axe a decision-maker who wi~l help determine ~bether Los Ange~es has 

room for the South Cent~al Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the South 

Central Farm and to urqe your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Far.m was a 

wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn~t come along often, and you 

have the capacity to help make it ~ight. ITm counting on you, and so is the rest of Los 

Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\n Dear Elected Representat~ve,\r\n\r\nThere's a small 

window of opportunity, just four months, to resto~e the South Central Farm to the Farme~s 

and the community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you~ as my 
representat~ve, to make every effort to see that the Far.m is returned to the community and 

to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital for South LA~ a region that is 

cr~tical~y short on hea1thy food~ It needs to be restored as an educat~ona~ center for 

families to teach their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And 

Los AngeLes needs the South Central Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our 

low-income neighborhoods and prize green space £or all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a 

decision~ker who will help deter:m±ne whethex Los Angeles has room for the South Centra~ 

Far,m. I need you to support the restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your 

colleagues to do the same. Zhe bulldozing of the Fanm was a wrong that can be righted. 

An opportunities like this doesn•t come along often, and you have the capacity to he1p 

make it r~ght+ I'm count~ng on you, and so is the rest of Los 

Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\n Dear Elected Representative,\r\n\r\nThere's a small 

window of opportunity~ just £our months/ to restore the South Centxal Farm to the Farmers 

and the commun~ty that cultivated ~t £or nearly 14 years~ I urge you, as my 
.representative( to make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and 

to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vita~ for South LA, a zegion that ~s 

critically short on healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for 

families to teach their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And 

Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to p~ove to the world that we ~espeet ou~ 

low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a 

decision-maker who wi11 help determine ~hether Los Angeles has room for the South Central 

Farm. I need you to support the restorati.on of the South Central Farm and to urge your 

colleagues to do the same. The bu2ldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be r~ghted. 

An ~o~tunities like this doesn't come along often 1 and you have the capacity to help 

make it right. I'm counting on your and so i.s the rest of Los Jwgeles~\r\n\r\nSi.ncere~y," 

nz0110520-eB1an n2011-05-20 12:41:11" "38.107.107.144" "nchou@caa.c:om" "Nancy" 

''Chou~? '1Dear Elected Representative~ \r\n\r\nThere•s a small window of opportunity~ just 

four months, to restore the South Centra2 Farm to the Farmers and the commun~ty that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort 

to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Fa~ is vital for South LA 1 a region that is critically short on healthy £ood. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and 

their childien how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Centra~ 
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Farm to p~o~e to the wo~ld tbat we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space £or all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. ! need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central Ear.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozi.r..g of the Farm was a -w.rong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often 1 and you have the capac~ty to help make £t right. I'm count~ng 

on yout and so is the rest of Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nSincerely 1 tt 

"20~~0520-9b5c" "2011-05-20 12:59: 16" "66. 27.201. 93" "travelbug401@gmail. com" 

~~t:eieia" "yoo" "Dear Elected Rep:reeentative 1 \r\n\r\nThe.re's a small window of 
oppoxtunity~ just four months~ to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly ~4 years. I urge you, as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the Far:m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital for South LA~ a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their neiqhbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the world that we respect cur ~ow-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~maker who will help 
deter.mine whether Los Angeles has roam for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the restoration o£ the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the FaDm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often 1 and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you/ and so is the. rest o£ Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nSincerely~., 

"201105Z0-4dc0" "2011-05-20 13:32:58" "76.194.215.149" 

"pedro~ truj illo. 62@my. csun. e.du" "Pedro•• "Trujillo"" ""Dea.r Elected 

Representat~ve~\r\n\r\nThe.re•s a sma~1 window of opportun~tyf just four months, to resto~e 

the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated it for nearly 14 

years. I urge you~ as my xepresentative 1 to make every effort to see that the Far.m is 

returned to the community and to Los Ange~es. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Far;m is v~tal for 

South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs to be restored as 

an educational center £or families to teach their neighbors and their children how food is 

grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Centra~ E'axm to prove to the wozld 

that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and pri~e green space for all cu~ 

residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los Angeles has 

.room for the South Centra~ Far.m. I need you to support the restorat~on of the Sou~~ 

Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm was a 

wrong that can be righted. An opportun~t~es ~ike this doesn 1 t come along o£ten, and you 

have the capacity to help make it right. r~m counting on you 1 and so is the ~est of Los 

Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\nPedro Trujillo" 

"Z0110520-79e2" "2011-05-20 14:11:25" "66.235.44.112" "chaimeliyah@msn.com" "Chaim" 

"Eliyah" "Dear Elected Representative~\r\n\r\nThere•s a small window of opportunity, 

just four months 1 to restore the South Central Fa~ to the Farmers and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my xepresentative, to make every effort 

to see that the Far.m ~s returned to the commun~ty and to Los Ange1es. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Farm is vital for South LA 1 a reqion that is critically short on healthy food~ It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for famdlies to teach theix neighbors and 

their chjldren ho~ food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for all our residents.\x\n\r\nYou are a dec~sion-maker who w~ll he~p deter.mine 

whether Los Angeles has room £or the South Central Far.m. I need you to suppoit the 

restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

hu1ldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can he righted. An opportunities like this 
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doesn~t come a1ong oftenr and you have tha capac~ty to he1p make it right. r•m counting 

on you.~ and so is the rest of Los .Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely~ 11 

~~2D110520-5S66n 11 :2011.-05-20 ~4:46~.53" "69~230.189~63 11 ntiwaei.s@gma..il.comn nvanessa." 
1~Penaloza 11 '~Dear Elected Representativer\r\n\r\nThere•.s a small window of opportunity, 

just four monthsJ to .restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the communi.ty that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort 

to see that the Fa:r:cJ. is retw:ned to the community and to Las .Angeles. \r\n\.r\nThe South 

Central Farm is v~ta2 for South LA 1 a region that ~s critica12y short on hea2thy food~ It 

needs to be restored as an educational centex £or families to teach their neighbors and 

thei~ children how food £s g~own and prepared. And Los Ange1es needs the South Centra~ 

Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize qreen 

space for al~ our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who wil~ help determ±ne 

whether Los Ange1es has room for the South Centra~ Far.m. I need ycu to support the 
restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to de the same. The 

bulldozing o£ the Fa~ was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn~t come a1ong often, and you have the capac~ty to help make it right. I 1m counting 

on you 1 and so ie the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nS~ncere1y 1 \r\n\r\n Vanessa Dear E2ected 

Representative~\r\n\r\nThere•s a s~l window of opportunityr just four months 1 to restore 

the South Centra1 Far:m to the Farmers and the community that cu~tivated it for near~y 14 

years. r urge youJ as my representative, to make every ef£ort to see that the Farm is 
returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central ~arm is v~tal £or 

South LA, a region that ~s c~it~cal2y short on healthy food~ It needs to be restored as 

an educat~or~l center for families to teach their neighbors and their children how food is 

grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to prove to the world 

that we respect our low-income neigbbo~hoods and pr~~e green space for a2~ our 

zes~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los Angeles has 

room £or the South Central Fa~~ I need you to s~pport the restoration of the South 

Central !?a.I:I!l and to urge your colleagues to do the .saw.eT 'The bulldo::,o:;ing o£ the Farm was a. 

wrong that can be righted. An opportunities l~ke this doesn't come along often£ and you 

have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you; aod so is the rest o£ Los 

Angeles. \r\n \r\nS.ince:re.ly r 11 

"20110520-8950" "2011-05-20 14:48: 45" "187 .141.102 .198" "angrywhitekid@gmail. com" 
11 Scott 11 nc.alll:flbel~~~ ~~Dear Elected Representative, \r\n\r\nThe.re•s a small window of 

opportunity, just four ~nths; to restore the South Cent~a1 Farm to the Far.mers and the 

community that cultivated it foi nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to 

make every effo~t to see that the Far:m is returned to the community and to Los Ange~es. 

\r\n\r\~The South Central Far.m is vital for South LA, a ~eg~on that ~s cz~t~ca1~y short on 

hea~thy food. It needs to be restoxed as an educational center for families to teaCh 

their neighbors and theiz- children haw food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Centra2 Farm to prove to the world that we respect oux low-income neighbozhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\~\nYou are a decision-maker who will he~p 

determine whether Los Ange1es has room for the Sou~h Central Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration o£ the South Centra~ Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing o£ the Fanm was a w~ong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn~t come along often£ and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest o£ Lee Angeles.\:J:"\:n\r\nSincerel.y,u 
"20210520-76d0" "2011-05-20 14:51; 33" "76 .167. 27.110" "Shankru::ehder@gma.il. oom" 

"Kathleen" ••Rehder« "Dear Elected Representati.ve,\r\n\.r\nTh.er-e's a sma.l~ window of 

opportun~ty, just £our months~ to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the 

communi~y that cultivated ~t for nearly 14 years. I urge your as my representative, ~o 

make every effort to see that the F~ is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

~7-
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\r\n\r\nThe South Centra~ Farm ~s v~tal £or South LA, a region that is critically short on 

hea~thy food, It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepaxed. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Fa~ to prove to the wo~ld that we respect our ~ow-~ncome ne~ghborhoods 
and prize green space for all our residents.\x\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los AngeLes hae Ioom for the South Centra~ Far:m. I need you to s~pport 

~he restoration of the South Central Far:m and to urqe your colleagues to do the same. The 

bu2ldozing of the Far,m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I 1m counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSinc~rely,n 

"20110520-3628" "20U-05-20 l4o: 52: 54" ngg .117 .162 ~ 82" 11urbanwonder@gm.ai~~ COlLI." 11Ma::CC" 
••.Escanuelas n "Dear Elected Repre.sentativer\r\n\r\nThere's a small window o£ 

opportunity, just faux months, to restore the South Centra~ Farm to the Farmers and the 

community that cu~~vated ~t for ne~~y 14 years. I urge you~ as my repreaentat~ve~ to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central FaDm is vital £or South LA~ a region that is critically short on 
healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educationa1 center fez families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our low-income ne~ghborhoods 

and pr~2e green space for a12 our xas~dents.\r\n\x\nYou are a dec~sion-makez who w~12 he1p 

determine whethsr Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Far;m and to urge your co~leagues to de the same. The 

bulldo~ing of the li'ann was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities lii<e this 

doesn't came along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so .is the rest of Los Ange.les.\r\D\r\nS.incere~y,n 
jr20110520-1c98 11 ;j2011-05-20 15;26:33 11 11 66.1B9.37.189n ~'lark2@mindsp.rinq.com" jl1-racy" 
11 Larkins" ''Dear Elected Repre:sentative,\r\n\r\nThe.re~s a small window of opportunity, 
just four ~nths, to restore the south Centra1 Far.m to tha Far,mers and the commun~ty that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative 4 

to see that the FaDm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 
to make every effort 

\r\n\r\nThe South 

Centra1 Farm ~s vital for South LA, a reg.ion that is critically short en healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and 

their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Far.m to pzove to the world that we respect our 2ow-i.ncome neighborhoods and pr~ze green 

space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Cent.ral Far.m. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central Fa~ and to urge your col~eagues to do the same~ The 

bulldozing of the Fa~ was a wrong that can be Iiqhted. An opportunities ~ike this 

doesn 1 t co~e along often, and you have the capac~ty to help make it right. I 1 m counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSinoerely~n 

"20110520-3620" "2011-05-20 15:44:06" "130.166.151.172" 
11michelle. josephine@gm.a.il. co:m" r'Mi.chel~e" 11 Po:rra.s II "Dea:r Elected 

Representative,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window a£ opportunity, just four months, to restore 

the South Central li'ann to the Farmers and the oo=nl.ty that cultivated it for nearly 14 

years. I urge you~ as my representative, to make every effort to see that the F~ is 

returned to the commun~ty and to Los Ange1es. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m ~s vital for 

South LAJ a region that ~s crit~ca1ly short on healthy food. It needs to be restored as 
an educational center for famil~es to teach their Deighbors and their ch~~dren how food is 

grown and prepa.red~ And Lo.s Ange~es needs the South Centra.l Farm. to p~ov-e to the wo.rl.d 
that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and pri~e green space for all our 

.residents.\r\n\x\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los Angeles has 
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room for the South Central ~arm. r need you to support the restoration of the South 
Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Far.m was a 

wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportunities 2ike th~s doesn~t come a2ong often, and you 

have the capacity to he1p make it right~ I'm counting on you, and so is the rest o£ Los 
.Angeles. \r\n \r\nSincere1y 1 •• 

"20110520-abaa" "2011-05-20 15:44:14" "75.92.197.75" "muff:i.nmane:i.f@gmail.com" 
.... Edgar•• rrE'lores ·~ noe.ar E~ected Representati. ve I \r\n \r\nThere Is a sm.al_~ window of 

opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farme~s and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge your as my representative, to 

make every ef£ort to see that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital £or South LA, a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educationa1 center for fami1~es to teach 

theil:' neig-hbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the world that we respect our ~ow-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

deter.mine whether Los Ange~es has room foz the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come a1ong often, and you have the capac~ty to help make it right. r~m count~ng 

en you 1 and so is the rest o£ Los .Angeles. \r\n \r\nSincerely f •• 

"20110520-Bfea" "2011-05-20 15:53:31" "130.166.209.1.3~" "fel:i.c:i.ameri.e@yahoo.com" 
11felician "rive.ran- ''Dear Elected Representative,\r\n\.r\nThe.re•s a small window of 

opportun~tyf just four months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the 
co.mmun~ty that cultivated ~t for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my rapresentat~ve 1 to 

make every effort to see that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m ~s v~tal for South LA, a region that is cr~tically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational cente~ £o~ £~lies to teaCh 
their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Faom to prove to the world that we respect our ~ow-~ncome ne~ghbcrhoods 

and pr~ze green space for a~l our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central ~a~. r need you to support 

the restozat~on of the South Central Far.m and to urge your co~leagues to do the same. The 

bulldo~ing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along o£tenr and you have the capacity to help make it rLght. I•m counting 

on you, and so ~s the rest of Los Ange~es.\r\n\r\nSincere1yr" 

"20110520-3ed2" "2011-05-20 18:30:40" "76.90.177.45" "wendysantaana@yahoo.com" 
nwendy'' "Santa Man T~Dea:r Elected Representativer \.r\n\.r\nThe.re I :s a s:ma11 wi.ndow of 

opportun~tYr just four monthst to resto~e the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the 
community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my .representative, to 

make every effort to see that the Far:m ~s returned to the commun~ty and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital for South LAt a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Far.m to prove to the wo~ld that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

ana pr:i.ze green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 
determine whether Los Angeles has room £or the South Centra~ Fa~. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 
bulldozing of the Par.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportun~ties like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\n Dear Elected 
Representative,\r\n\r\nThere's a s~l w~ndow of opportun~ty, just four monthsr to restore 

..sg. 
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the South Central Farm to the ~armers and the commun:i.ty that cultivated it for nearly 14 
years. I urge you, as my representativeT to make every ef£ort to see that the Far.m is 

returned to the community and to Los Ange~es. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital for 

South LA, a ~egion that is cr~tica~1y short on hea~thy food. It needs to be restored as 

an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their chi.ldren how £ood is 

grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to prove to the world 

that we respect our ~ow-income neighborhoods and prize green space for all our 
res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~sion-maker who w21~ he~p determine whether Los ~~geies has 

room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the South 

Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm was a 

wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along often£ and you 

have the capac~ty to help make it right. I'm counting on you, and so ~s the rest of Los 

Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\n Dear Elected Representative,\r\n\r\nThere's a small 
w1ndow of opportun~ty, just four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers 

and the community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. ! urge your as my 

representatLver to make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and 

to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Farro is vital for South LA 1 a region that is 

critically short on healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for 

fami1~es to teaCh their neighbors and the~~ ch~~dren how food ~s grown and prepared. And 

Los Angeles needs the South Central ~ar.m to prove to the world that we respect our 

low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for a11 our residents.\z\n\r\nYou are a 

decision~er who will help determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central 
Far.m. I need you to support the restorat~on of the South Central Far.m and to urge your 

colleagues to do the same. The bu~1dozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. 

An opportunities like this doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help 

make ~t right. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of Los Angele:s.\:r\n\r\nSincerelyr'' 
"20110520-?eed" "201.~-05-20 21:20:51" "99.1.19.156.~66" "hohl:>:i.es4kk@gma:i.l.com" 
nKathy" "Kornei't ~1Dear Elected Representative,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window o£ 

opportunity~ just four months~ to restore the South Centra~ Far.m to the Far.mers and the 

community that cultivated it £or nearly 14 years. I urga you 1 as my representat~vef to 

make every effort to see that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm ~s vital for South LA 1 a region that i.s cr~ti.ca2~y short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Las Angeles needs 
the South Central Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our low-income ne~ghborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 
determdne whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to suppo~t 

the restoration o£ the South Central Farm and to u~ge your colleagues to do the same. The 
bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An oppo~tunities like this 

doesn•t come along often, and you have the capac~ty to he~p make it r2ght. I'm counti.ng 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\::c\n\r\nKathy Kornei.': 

"20110520-9l:>35" "2011-05-20 21:49:01" "76. 87.26. 219" "aschlage@alumni. uci. edu" 
"Ariel" "Schlager:~ nnear Elected Representative,\::c\n\r\nThere's a small window of 

opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it £or nearly 14 years. I urge yout as my representative[ to 

make every effort to see that the Far.m ~s returned to the co.mmun~ty and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on 
healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighl:>ors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 
the South Central Fanm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and pr~ze green space for all our ~es~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~s~on-maker who will help 

.so. 
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determine whether Los Angelss has room foz the South Central 2ar.m. I need you to support 

the restorat~cn of the South Central Fa~ and to uzge your co1leagues to de the same. The 

bulldo~ing of the Farm was a w~ong that can be ~ighted. An opportunities like this 
doesn't come alonq often 1 and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you 1 .and so .is tl'le rest of Los Angel.es.\r\n\r\nSincerely( 11 

"20110520-0ad.2" "2011-05-20 23;25;58" "173.55.142.131" "dswashin@usc.edu" "David" 

"Washington" "Dea.r Elected Representa.tive~\r\n\.r\nThere's a small wi.ndow of 
opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Far;mers and the 

community·that cultivated it for nearly 14 yearsT I urge you 1 as my representative, to 

make svery effort to see that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\~\n\~\nThe South Central Far:m ~s v~ta1 for South LA 1 a reg~on that ~s cr~t~ca21y short on 

healthy £cod. It needs to be restored as an educational center fox families tc teach 

their :ne.ighbo.rs and the.ir ch.il.dre.n how food .is g.row:n and prepazed. And Los Ange~es needs 

the South Central Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our xesidents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-makex who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room foi the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Centxal Farm and to uxge youx colleagues to do the same. The 

bul1doz~ng of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities ~ike this 

doesn't come along often~ and you have the capacity to help make it right. I 1 m counting 

on you£ and so is the rest of Los .Ange~es.\:r\n\r\nSincezely~" 

''20110521-669a" "2011-05-21 00:04:06'' "99.201.225.244" '~beckysworld@li.nkline. com" 

"Becky'' jjfalyn~~ uoear Elected Rep:r:esentative 1 \r\n\:r\ni st.:rong-ly urge you to restore the 

Farm!\z\nThere's a small window of oppoztunity, just four monthst to restore the South 

Ca~tra2 Farm to the Farme:rs and the community that cultivated it for nearly 14 yea:rs. I 

u~ge you, as my repzesentative 1 to make avery effort to see that the Far.m is returned to 

the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\x\nThe South Central ~ar,m is vital for South LA, a 

region that is cr~t~cally short on healthy food. It needs to be restored as an 

educational cente~ £o~ families to teach their ne~ghbors and their chi2dren how food is 

grown and p:repared. And Los Angeles needs the South Cent:ral Far.n to prove to the world 

that we re$pect our 2ow-~ncome neighborhoods and prize green space for al~ our 

~esidents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los Angeles has 

room for the South Central Far:m. I need you to support the zestoration of the South 

Cent~al Far:m and to urge your colleagues to do thE same. The bulldozing of the Far.m was a 

wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportunities like th~s doesn•t came along often~ and you 

have the capacity to help ~e ~t right. I'm counting on you, and so ~s the rest of Los 

Angeles. \r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\n Becky Talyn" 

"20110521-05a3 11 ''2011-05-21 08:17:35'' ''98 .154.225. 65" ''kapetapekan@hotmail.com" 

ucaitlin 11 nKrapf" 1'Dear Elected Reprasentat.iva,\r\n\r\nThare 1 S a $ma~l w.indow of 

opportunity, just fou:r months~ to zestore the South Central Far.m to the Far.me.rs and the 

commun~ty that cu~tivated it for near~y 14 yeazs. I urge you 1 as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is retu~ned to the co~ity and to Los Ange~es. 

\r\n\~\nThe South Central Far.m is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educat~onal center for fami~ies to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 
the South Centra1 Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\~\nYou axe a dec~.sion-maker who ~i~l he~p 

deter.mine whether Los Angeles has room fo.r the South Central Fa~. I need you to support 

the restorat~on of the South Central Far.m and to urge you:r colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Fa~ was a w~ong that can be righted. An opportunit~es ~ike th~s 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help ~e ~t right. I'm counting 

on you, and so ~s the xest o£ Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely1 \r\n\r\nCaitlin Krap£'' 
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1'20110521-Dcd9n "2011-05-21 08~45:2B" "99.165.127.179jJ ~~oeoi.le@fzee.fr 11 

11 ceci.le" "ledru" "Dear El.ected Rep.resentati.ve,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of 

opportunity, just four months 1 to resto~e the South Central F~ to the Fa~era and the 
community that cultivated it £o.r nearly 14 yea.rs. I urge you 1 as my representative( to 

make every effort to see that the Far.m is retu.rned to the community and to Los Ange~es. 

\r\n\r\n~e South Central ~arm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restoxed as an educational center for families to teaCh 

their neighbors and thei.r chi.~dren how food is grown and pxepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our low~inco~ neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decisi.on-makex who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles haa room for the South Centra2 Farm. I need you to support 

the restoxation of the South Central Fa::r:m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bu~1do2~ng o£ the Fa~ was a wrong that can be righted. An opportun~t~es l~ke th~s 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it riqht. r~m counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\n Dear Elected 

Representat~ve(\r\n\~\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just foui months( to restore 

the South Central Fa:rm to the :E'arme.rs and the community that culti.vated it for nearly 14 

years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort to see that the Farm ~s 

returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Fa~ is vital for 

South LA£ a xegion that is critically short on healthy food. It needs to be restored as 

an educat~onal centex for families to teach thei.r neighbors and their ch~ldren how £ood is 

grown and prepared. And X.os Angeles needs the South Central ~arm to prove to the world 

that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for all our 

resi.dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los Angeles has 

room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restorat~on of the South 

Central Far.m and to uxge your colleagues to do the same. ~he bulldozing of the Farm was a 

wrong that can be righted. .An opportunities like this doesn't come along oftenJ and you 

have the capacity to he~p make ~t righ~~ I'm count£ng on you, and so ~s the ~est o£ Los 

Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 
"20110521-98dl 11 "20~1-05-21 09:38:15n "108.70.172.227 11 undonaghy@g.m.aiJ.~CO:at.11 

~~Nora" "Donaghy" "Dear Elected Representative, \r\n\r\n'There's a small window of 

opportunity, just fou.r months, to restore the South Centra~ Farm to the Farmezs and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative 1 to 

make every e£fort to see that the Farm is .returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Centza2 Fa~ ~s vital £or South LA, a region that is c~it~cally short on 

healthy £ood. It needs to be restored as an educational center for £amilies to teach 

thei.r neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. 1-uld Los Angeles needs 

the south Central Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

deter.mine whether Los ADgeles has room for the South Central Farm~ I need you to support 

the .restoration of the Sol,;ith Centra~ Far.n and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing cf the Far.w was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't came along often, and you have the capac~ty to help make ~t ri.ght. Ifm count~ng 

on you 1 and so ~s the rest of Los Ange.les.\x\n\.r\nSince:rely 1 n 

"20110521-80f6" "2011-05-21 09;41;39" "98.154.225.65" "benkrapf@hotmail.com" "Ben" 

nKrapfrr nnear El.ected Representat~ve,\r\n\r\n.There's a sma.l1 w.indow of opportunity, just 

four months, to restore the South Central Far-m to the Far:mers and the community that 

cul~ivated it for neaxly 14 years. I urge you 1 as my representative, to make every ef£oit 

to see that the Farm is returned to the commun~ty and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Far.m ~s vital for South LA, a region that ~s cr~tic~~y short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and 
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their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Far.m to prove to the wor1d that we ~e~eet our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine 

whether Los Angeles bas room for the South Centxal Farm. I need you to support the 

restorat~on of the South Central Fa~ and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

hu1~doz~ng of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn~t come along o£ten~ and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you~ and so is the rest of Los Ange2es.\r\n\r\nS~ncerely," 

"20110521-4ca4" "2011-05-21 12:29:45" •71.189.126.137" 

"si.nlonejoyrichtnond@gmail.com.11 11 Simonett u:e.ichmond" ttDear :elected 

Representative£\r\n\r\nThere 1 s a sma~~ window of opportun~ty, just four monthsr to restore 

the South Centra1 Ear.m to the Farme~s and the community that cultivated it for nearly 14 

years. I urge your as my representative, to make every effort to see that the Far.m is 

returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \~\n\I\nThe South Central Far.m is vital for 

South LA, a reg2on that is critically short on healthy food. It needs to be restored as 

an educational cente~ for f~lies to teach the~r neighbors and their ch~1dren how food is 

groom and prepared. And Los Ange1es needs the South Central. Fa.r:m to prova to the wo.r1d 

that we respect o~r low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for all our 

residents.\r\n\r\n~ou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los Angeles has 

room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restorat~on of the South 

Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm was a 

wrong that can be righted. An opportun~ties 2ike this doesn't come along often, and you 

have the capacity to help make it right. ! 1 m counting on you£ and so is the rest of Los 

Angeles. \.r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110521-7a40" "2011-05-21 15:19:30" "66.27.201.159" "t:i=:>thy<iatr:i.dbarrett@l.i...,.e.com" 
11 timathy<> ·~barrett.-.- "Dear Elected Representative.T \r\n\r\nThere 's a small window of 

opportun~ty, just four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you£ as my representative~ to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles~ 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital fo~ South LAT a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educationa~ center for families to teach 

their ne~ghbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec1sion-maker who wi11 he1p 

determine whether Los Ange~es has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Far:m and to urge you~ colleagues to do the same. ~he 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capac~ty to help make ~t ~~ght~ I'm count~ng 

on you( and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerelyT\r\nt~thy barrettn 

"20110521-72Bc" "2011-05-21 16~02:49tt tt76.99.204~131" "krapf@erols.comtt nJean" 

"Krapfn •Tnea:r Elected Rep:res.entative,\r\n\r\nThere~s a small window of opportunityr just 

four monthsi to restoxe the South Central Fana to the Farmers and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you 1 as my representat~ve( 

to see that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Ange1es. 

to make every effort 

\r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. rt 
needs to be restored as an educational center for famil~es to teach their neighbors and 

thei~ children how £ood is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Farm to prove ta the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for al1 our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~s~on-maker who ~ill help dete~ne 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge youx colleagues to do the same. The 
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bulldozing of the Fa~ was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesnft come along o£ten 1 and you have the capac~ty to heLp make ~t right. !fm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los AngelesT\r\n\r\nSincerelyt\r\n\r\n Jean Krapfn 
"20110521-42bd" "2011-05-21 16:27:15" "71.108.125.127" 

"jot:g-enegrete1954@gmail.c.omn nHectorn '"Pena" nnear Elected 

Representative,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four months, to restore 

the South Centxal Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated it for nearly 14 

years. I urge your as my representat~ver to make every effort to see that the Farm is 

returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital for 

South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs to be restored as 

an educational center for fami~ies to teach their neighbors and the~r children how food is 

grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South CentraL Farm to prove to the world 
that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for all our 

residents.\r\n\r\nYcu are a decision-maker who will help deter.mine whether Los Angeles has 

room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the South 

Central Fa~ and to urge your col1eagues to do the same. The bul~dozing of the Far.m was a 

wrong that can be r~ghted~ An opportun£ties 1~ke this doesn't come along oftenr and you 

have the capacity to help make it right. I•m counting on yout and so is the rest of Los 

Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\nHector Pena" 

"20110521-637a" "2011-05-21 17:00:05" "64. 203.55. 221•t ''ohhansook@gm.a.il. comli 

"hansookt! uoh~' •'Dear :Elected Representativer \r\n\:r\nThere~.s a small window of 
opportun~ty, just four monthsr to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the Far.m ~s returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\~\nThe South Centra1 Farm ~s v~tal for South LA, a reg~on that is cr~tica~~y short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center far families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and p~ize green space for all our ~esidenta.\r\n\r\nYou axe a dec~s~on-maker who wi~l help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Centzal Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge you.r colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing o£ the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An oppo~tunities like th~s 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on your and so ~s the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nS~ncerely,Tr 

"20110521-3820" "2011-05-21 18:21:25" "76. 94.57 .143'f T'1xx_freefal1@yahoo. com 11 

~tB:endal'' rt:Blum'~ ~•near Elected Representative, \r\n\r\nThere•s a small window of 

opportunity~ just four months~ to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the 

commun~ty that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as rny representative£ to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Centra~ Farm ~s v~ta1 for South LA, a reg~on that is critica~ly short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center £or families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Fa~ to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and pr~ze green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~s~on-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Cential Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Centra~ Far.m and to urge your co11eagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Fa~ was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so ;is the :rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSince:::-elyr•• 

"20110521-6a62" 11 2011-05-21 18:26: 51" togg .154. 21.145" "ch. canterbury-@gmail. comtt 

"ca:rolyn~T "canterbury,. nnear Elected Representati.ve.,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of 
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oppoztunity£ just £our months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Par.mers and the 

community that cu2t~vated ~t for nearLy 14 yeaxs. I urge you 1 as my ~epresentative 1 to 

make every effort to see that the E'arm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is v~tal for South LA, a region that is critically short en 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the wor~d that ~e ~espect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 
determine whether Los Angeles has room fer the South Central Far,m.. I need you to suppoit 

the restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come a2ong oftenr and you have the capacity to he1p make £t r~ght. I'm count£ng 

on yout and .so is the rest of Los An.geles.\r\n\r\nSincerelyJ•t 

"20110521-467£" "2011-05-21 19:10:08" "10.104.148.142" 
crnatalie , a Vila. • 8 9@_my, CSun, 6dU 11 11Na. ta.l..ie 11 nAv.i.la" "Dear Elected 

Representative£\x\n\r\nT.here's a s~l window of opportunity£ just £our months£ to restore 

the South Centra1 Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated ~t for near~y 14 

years. I urge you 1 as my representative, to make every effort to sse that the Fa~ is 

returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Centra1 Farm is vital for 

South LA, a ~egion that is critically short en healthy food. It needs to he restored as 

an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their children how food ~s 

grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Fa~ to prove to the world 

that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space £or all our 

residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los Angeles has 

room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration o£ the South 

Central Fa.rm and to urg-e you~ col..league.a to do the same. The bu~.ldoz.ing of the Farm was a 
wrong ~~at can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along often, and you 

have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you 1 and so is ~e rest of Los 

~...nge~es. \:r\n\r\nS.incerel.y ,n 

"20110521-098b" "2011-05-21 19; 36; 16" "69.231.230.189" 1'khobert@gma.il. com1
' "Karen 11 

11 Hobert" "Dear Elected Representative£\z\n\r\nThere's a small window of oppoztunity, 

just £our months, to restore the South Centra2 Far.m to the Far-mers and the community that 

c~tivated it for nearly 14 years. ! urge you, as my representative, to make evary effort 

to see that the Farm .is returned to the comm.unity and to Los .Angeles.. \r\n\.r\nThe South 

Central Ear.m is vital foz South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educationa1 center for fami~ies to teach their neighbors and 

their ~~ildre~ how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Farm to prove to the world that we respect oux low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for all our residents .. \r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine 
whether Los Angeles has .room fo.r the South Centra.l Farm. I need you to support the 

Iestorat~on of the South Centra2 Far.m and ~o urge your co~leaguas to do the same. The 

bulldozing o£ the Farm was a wrong that can .be .righted. An opportun.ities 1.ike this 

doesn~t come along often£ and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on yOU 1 and sa ~s the rest of Los Ange~es .. \r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\x\nKaren Hobert" 
"2011052l~lf5C1' 11201~-05-21 21.:33: 19 11 n216, BO .. S9 .. 146n nkara.l:aa:o.der@gm.ai~ ~comu "Karan 

n.aender" ''Dear Elected Representative,\.r\n\r\nThere~s a small window of opportunity, 
just four months, to restore the South Central Fa~ to the Farmers and the community that 

cultivated ~t for near~y 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort 

to see tha~ the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Ange1es~ \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Far.m is vital for South Lh 1 a region that is critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach theiz neighbors and 
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their children how £ood is grown and prepa:red~ .And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Farm to p~ove to the world that we respect our 1ow-income ne~ghborhoods and pri~e green 

space £ex all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine 

whethei Los Angelss has room for the South Centra~ Far.m. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm. was a wrong that can be righted. .An opportunitiE:l.s like this 

doesn't come cUong often 1 and you have the capac.ity to he1p make .it :right. I'm counting 
on yout and .so is the rest of Los 1\ngeles .. \r\n\r\nSince.rely," 
n20110521-dab7" "2011-05-21 22: '16: 23n n69 .. '108 .. 69~ 242 11 11 jess .lira@gm.ai~. com" 

~~Jessican "Lira" "Dear Elected Representative/ \r\n\r\nThere' s a small window of 
opportunity, just fou.r months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Far.meza and the 

community that cu~tivated ~t for nearly 14 years. I urge you 1 as my rep~eaentative, to 
make every effort to see that the Far.m is returned to the community and to ~os Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far,m is vit~ £ox South LAJ a region that is cr~tically short on 

hea~thy food. It needs to be restored as an educat~ona1 cente~ fo~ £~1~es to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is gzown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Far.m to prove tc the wor~d that we zespect our 2ow-~ncome ne.ighborhoods 

and prize qreen space for all our residents .. \r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

deter.m2ne whether Los Angeles has room for the South Centra~ Far.m~ I need you to support 

the .restoration of the South Central Fa:cm and to u:t'g-e your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Fa~ was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn•t come along often, and you have the capacity to he1p make ~t r~ght.. I'm counting 

on you( and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSince.rely~\r\n\r\nJessica Lira" 
"20110522-6df4" "2011-05-22 02;30;39" "76.90.83.56" "mellowmouse@ca.rr.co.m" 
11Michelle"" "Wongrr 11Dear Elected Representative, \r\n \r\nTbere' s a smal~ window of 

opportun~ty, just four months 1 to restore the South Cent~a.l Far.m to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge your as my representative£ ta 
make every ef£ozt to see that ~e ~ar.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles~ 

\r\n\r\nThe Sou~ Central Far.m is v~tal for South LA, a reg2on that ~$ cr~t~ca2~y short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center £or families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and pzepa:red.. .And Los Angeles needs 

the South Centra~ Farm to prove to the woi~d that we respect our ~ow-~ncome ne£ghbo~hoods 

and prize green space for all our residsnts.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-~ker who will help 

determine whether Los Angs~es has room for the South Centra2 Far:m.. I need you to support 

the re.stoiation o£ the South Central Fa~ and to urqe your colleagues to do the same. The 

bu1~dozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be r~ghted.. An opportunit~es ~ike th~s 

doesn 1 t come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\nMichelle Wong" 

"20110522-fe43" "2011-05-22 10:41~13" "173.10.96.94" "jz.jasz@gmail.com" 11 Jasmine 11 

11 Zhang" "Dear Elected Representative 1 \r\n\r\nThere's a small window of oppo:rtuni.ty, just 

four months, to restore the South Central Far:m to the Farmers and the commun~ty that 

cu1tivated it for near~y 14 years. I uzge your as my ~epresentative 1 to make every effort 

to see that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 
Central Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is cxitically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educat~onal center for famdl~es to teach the.ir ne~ghbors and 

their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles nE!eds the South Central 

Far.m to pzove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~s~on-maker who will help date~ne 

-whether Los Ange~es has room for the South Centra~ Farm. I need you to support the 

restoration o£ the South Central Farro and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a w.rong that can be :r.ighted~ AD. oppo:rtuni.ties ~ike this 
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doesn~t come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I~m counting 

on your and so is the rest of Los Angeles. \r\n \r\nSincerely, ~~ 

"20110522-aa61" "2011-05-22 13:23:22" "99.104.247.163" "djhernandez85@yahoo.com" 

"David" naernandez" ''Dear Elected Representati.ve, \r\n\r\nThere's a sm.al.l. window of 

opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Par.mers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you~ as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the Far.m 2s returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe south Centra~ Fanm is vital £or South LA, a region that is critically sho~t on 

healthy £cod. It needs to be restored as an educational center foi fam±lies to teach 

their neighbors and th.ei.r children how food .is g-:r;-own and pre:par:ed. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central FaDm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who wi~l he2p 

determine whether Loa Angeles bas room for the South Cent~al Farm. I need you to suppoxt 
the restoration of the South Central ~arm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. ~he 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be r.ighted. An opportun.it.ies 1.ike thi.s 

doesn 1t come along often~ and you have the capacity to help make it right. ITm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angel.es.\r\n\r\nS.incerel.y,n 

"20110522-91dc" "2011-05-22 13:58:21" "99.166.140.177" ~~claireog@lclark. edu 11 

"Claire" ''Goldste~n'' nnear El.ected Representative, \r\n\r\nThere~s a sma.l~ w.indow of 

opportunity; just four months 1 to restore the South Central Far.m to the Far.mers and the 

community that cultivated Lt for near2y 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Centra1 Farm is vital. for South LA, a region that is cri.tica11y short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low~income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the restorat~on o£ the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wranq that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't came along often£ and you have the capacity to help make it right. r•m counting 

on your and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\:r\n\:r\nS:incerely,n 

n20110522--3339" '1 2011-05-22 15:24:07 11 "71.108.17.63 11 t~growtips@gmail.com~• 

.. Flo:::cencen ''Nishidan '~Dear El.ected Rep:resentati.ve,\r\n\r\nThe:re's a small window o:f 

opportunity 1 just four monthsr to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you~ as my representative£ to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Centzal Far.m is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on 

hea~thy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how £ood is grown and p:repared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighboihoods 

and prize green space for a2.1 our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~s~on-maker who w21~ he~p 

determine whether Los Ange.les has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Centra~ Farm and to urge your coll.eagues to do the same. The 

bulld04ing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't comg along often£ and you have the capacity to help make it right. ITm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los .Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,n 

n20110522~6d9a 11 ~~2011 .... 05-22 19;00~58" "24.182.37.130 11 njaime.reinoso.74@csun.edu 11 

.. Jaime." "Reinoso" ncear Elected Re.presentative,\r\n\r\nThexe~s a sm.al~ window of 

oppo~tunityt just four monthsr to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge youi as my representative, to 
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make every effort to see that the Farm. is retu.:rned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital for South LA, a region that is cr~t~cal~y short on 

healthy £cod. It needs to be :estoxed as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbors and the~r chi~dren how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-i~come neighborhoods 

and p:rize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

deter.mine whether Los Ange1es has room for the South Central Far;m_ I need you to support 

tne restoration o£ tne Soutb Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. Tbe 

bulldozing of the Farm was a w:rong that can be. righted. .An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often 1 and you have the capac~ty to he1p make ~t rLght. I'm counting 

on you 1 and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\n Jaime Da.rio ReinoS0 11 

"20110522-£dc3" "2011-05-22 21:10:13" "67.162.123.54" "ehow@u.washington.edu" 

nEun.ice" "Ho-w" "Dear Elected Rep:resantati.ve, \r\n\r\nThe.rafs a sm.al.l window of 

opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated ~t for near.ly 14 years. I urge you, as my representat~ve 1 to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital for South LA, a region that ~s cr~t~cally sho~t on 

healthy £ood. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 
the~r neighbors and their chi~dren how food is grown and prepared. And Las Angeles needs 

the South Central PaDm to prove to the world that we respect our law-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-makez who wil~ help 

determine whether Los Angeles has roam for the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the restorat~on of the South Central Farm and to urge your co~leagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn 1 t come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you 1 and so is the rest o£ Los Ang-eles. \r\n\r\nSincerely 1 '
1 

"20110522-ahOc" "2011-05-22 21:32:20" "71.232.105.147" "anshika@uw.edu" 

n.AnshJ..ka" "Kumar" "Dear Elected Repres-entative~\r\n\r\nThere's a small window o£ 

oppo~tunity, just four months 1 to restore the South Cent~al Farm to the Farmers and the 

community that cu1tivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you 1 as my representative[ to 

make e.vecy ef£oz:t to see that the Farm is :returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Cent.ra.l Farm ~s v~ta1 for South LA, a reg~on that is critically shozt on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educationa~ center for families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the world that we ~espect ou~ 1o~-~ncome ne~ghborhoods 

and prize green space £or all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Centra~ Far.m. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bu11doz~ng of the Farm was a wrong that can be r~ghted. Opportunit~es like this don't come 

alonq often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I 1 m counting on your and so 

is tne rest o£ Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\nAnsbika Kumar" 
n2D110522-4322TI n2011-05-22 23:47: SSTT "99. 22.220 .13" nmarilynfuss@sbcgJ.ohal. .net'• 

nMarilynMac~· "Fuss" nnear Elected Representative,\r\n\r\nThereTs a small window of 

opportun~ty, just four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge your as my representative, to 

make every ef£ort to see that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Gantra.l Farm ~s v~tal for South LA, a reg~on that £s cr~t~cally short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

the~r neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Ange~es needs 

the South Central Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 
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determine whether Los Angeles has room £or the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the restoration of the south Centra1 Far.m anct to urge your co~~aaques to do the same. The 

bulldo~ing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often. and you have the capacity to help make ~t right. I'm counting 

on you, and so .is the rest of Los Ange.les.\r\n\r\nSi.ncere~y," 
a20110523-4ed2 11 11 2011-05~23 00;07:57~~ n184.100.141.1B6 11 "spatricio@ufw.org" 

n.stephani.en 11 p-atrici.o'' ''Dear Elected Representative, \.r\n\r\nThe.re~s a small window of 

opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the 

cammun~ty that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I uige you, as my representat~ve, to 

make every effort to see ~~at the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\x\nThe South Central Farm is vital £or South LA, a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for f~lies to teach 

their neighbors and thei:r children how food is gro.....,-n and prepared. J'..nd Los .Angeles needs 

the South Centra2 Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space £or all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who w~12 he1p 

determine whether Los Ange1es has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the restorat~on of the South Centra1 Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be xighted. An opportunities 1~ke this 

doesntt come along often. and you have the capacity to help make ~t right. I•m counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los An.ge1es.\r\n\.r\nSincerel.y," 

"20110523-ad06" "2011-05-23 00,08,32" "128.208.44.165" "mega.nmao@ya.hoo.com" 

''Megan~~ .. Mao'' 11Dea.r Elected RepresentativeJ \r\n\.r\nThe:re' s a small window o£ 

oppo~tun~ty 1 just four monthS 1 to restore the South Central Fa~ to the Far.mexs and the 

community that cultivated it £or nearly 14 years. I urge you 1 as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nT.he south Central Far:m is vital for South LA 1 a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational centez £oz families to teach 

their neighbo~s and the£r ch~1dren how food ~s giown and prepared. And Los Ange~es needs 

the South Central Fanm to prove to the woild that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and pr~ze gi~en space for a2l our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou axe a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has ~oom fo~ the South Centza1 Farm. I need you tc support 

the restoxation of the South Central Far.m and to urge youi colleagues to do the same. ~he 

bu~1doz~ng of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An oppoxtunities like this 

doesn 1 t come along often, and you have the capacity to he1p make ~t r~ght. I 1m count~ng 

on you, and so is the rest of Los AngelesT\r\n\r\nSince.rely 1
11 

112QllQS23-7f24TI ~ 1 2011-05-23 00:16:32 11 11 76.14.251.112'1 

;; iw.acio . pa t:r:icio1516@gmail . com" 11 Franc.isco 11 '~Patri.cion "Dear E~ected 

Representative;\x\n\~\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four months, to restore 

the South Centra2 Fa~ to the Far.mers and the community that cultivated it for nearly 14 

years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort to see that the Farm is 

returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \x\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital for 

South LA 1 a region that ~s cr~tica22y shoxt on hea1thy food. It needs to be restored as 

an educational center for families to teach their neighboxa and their childien how food is 

g:!:own and prepared. And Los ..Angeles needs the South Centra.l Farm to prove to th.e. wo.r~d 

that we respect our low-~ncome ne~ghborhoods and prize green space for all our 

residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~sion-maker who w~11 he~p determine whether Los Angeles has 

room for the south Central Farm. I need you to support the restorat~on of the South 

Centra~ Far.m and to urqe your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm was a 

w.rong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along o£te.n, and you 

have the capac~ty to he~p make it right. I~m counting on you, and so is the rest of Los 

.Angeles T \:r\n \.r\nSi.nceraly 1 ;, 

.liS.. 
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"20110523-d699" "2011-05-23 00,17,53" •65.182.227.210" ~'super chickS 20 @yahoo . com~· 

''er.ica. 1' ••moreno'' nneax E~ected Rep.resentative, \r\n\r\nThere • s a sma~J. w.indcw of 

opportunity, just fo= months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years~ I urge you, as my representative 1 to 

make every effort to see that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Ange~as. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbors and their chil.dren how food is grown and prepared. .l\nd Los .l\ngeles needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the world that we respect oux low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room £or the South Central Farm~ I need you to suppo:rt 

the restorati.on of the So-uth Centra~ Farm and to w:ge your co~2eagues to do the sa.me. The 
b~ldozinq of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted~ ~ opportunities like this 

doesn't come aloDg often, and you have the capacity to help make ~t right. I'm counting 

on you, and so i.s the .rest cf Los Angel.es.\r\n\r\nSincere~y,\r\n\r\nEr.ica Morenon 

"20110523-aa?c~' ·~2011-05-23 03:46: 29" 11 66.133.221. 204;1 "cgunther@mindspring. com" 

"Carln ''Gunthern ''I am writing to urge you to act now to resto:re the oasis in the 

~dd2e of South L.A.'s food desert that was, and cou2d be aga~n, the south Centra2 

Far.m.\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four months~ to restore the South 

Centra2 Far,m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated it £or nearly 14 years. I 

urge you, as my Iepresentat~ve, to make every effczt to see that the Farm~$ returned to 

the community and to Los ~geles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital £or South LA. a 

reg~on that is critically short on healthy food. It needs to be restoxed as an 

educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their children how food is 

grown and prepared. And Los Ange1es needs the South Central Farm to prove to the woxld 

that we respect our 1ow-~ncome neighborhoods and pr~ze green space for all oux 

residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los Angeles has 

room for the South Centra~ Farm. I need you to support the restcrat~on of the South 

Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm was a 

wrong that can be righted. An oppo:rtuni~es like this doesn't came along often; and you 

have the capacity to help make it right. I'm count~ng on your and so .is the rest of Los 

A.ngeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110523-d817" "2011-05-23 12:46,03" "206.219.248.2" "tina.changl@gmail.com" "Tina" 
11 Cha.ng" nnaa.r E~ecte.d Representat.ive,\r\n\r\nThere's a small wi.ndow of opportunity, just 

four tll.Onths, to :restore the South Centra~ Fa.rtll. to the Fanners and the conununity that 

cultivated it £or nearly 14 years. I urge you. as my representative/ 

to see that the Far.m ~s returned tc the ccmmun2ty and to Los Angeles. 

Central Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short 

to make every effort 

\r\n\r\nThe South 

on healthy food. It 

neQds to be restored as an educational center for families to teach the.ir neighbors and 

their ch£ldren how food ~s grown and prepazed. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

~ar:m to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for all our xesidents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decis~on~kei who wil~ he~p determine 

whether Los Angeles has room foi the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunitias like this 
doesn't come along o£ten. and you have the capacity to help make .it right. I'm counting 

on you, and sc is the rest of Los Ange1es.\r\n\r\nS~ncere1yr 11 

"20110523-146c" "2011-05-23 13,11,20" n64.175 . .198.94" "lllega.n.etlri.ko.scett@gxna.il.com." 

"Megan~' "Scott•• j•Dear Elected Representative 1 \r\n\r\ntrhere • s a small window of 

opportunity 1 just £our months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it £or nearly 14 years. I urge you. as my representative, to 
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make every effort to see that the Farm. is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central FaDm is vita~ for South LA, a reg~on that ~s cr~t~ca1~y short on 

healthy food. It needs to be resto~ed as an educational oentex for families to teach 

their ne~ghbors and their children how food is gxown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our 2ow-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~s2on-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Ange~es has room for the South Cent~al Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Far;n and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can he r~ghted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capao1ty to help make it right. r•m counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSince:rely,n 

"20110523-0cBb" t!;;::Oll-05-23 ~3~55!10n n76.170.67.41'~ "sublime_siek@yahoo.corn.u 

"stenni_en "cveyich 11 '?Dear Elected Representativef \r\n\r\nTbere:•s a small window o£ 

opportunity~ just four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to 

make everx effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital far South LAf a region that is cr~t~ca1ly short on 

healthy £ood. It needs to be Iestored as an educat~onal center for f~lies to teach 
thei.r neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los .Angeles needs 

the South Central Fanm to prove to the world that we respect our 1ow-~ncome ne~ghborhoods 

and pri2e green space for all ou~ ~esidents~\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

dete~ne whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the ~estoration o£ the South Centra~ Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 
bulldoz~ng of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often 1 and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and .so is the rest of Los l!:.ngeles. \r\n \r\nSi.ncerely 1 n 

"20110523-0e84" "2011-05-23 17; 23; 51" 11 99. 41.1. 27 11 '~cristianalegria01@gmail. com" 

ucrist.ian11 ''Alegria" nnea:r Elected Representative,\r\n\r\nTh.ere's a sma11 wl.ndow of 
opportunity 1 just four months, to restore the South Cent.ral Farm to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representat~ve, to 

make. -every effort to see. that the Farm is returned to the. comt!'tuni ty and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital for South LAr a reg~on that is cr~tica~1y short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is g.rown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South.Central Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our 1ow-incame ne~ghborhoods 

and pr2ze green space for all our residentsT\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

deterwdne whether Los Angeles has roam for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your col1eagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesnrt come alonq often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincereLyr\x\n\r\n Cr~sit~an ~egr~an 

"20110523-ea7a" "2011-05-23 17:40: 37" "207 .116.16. 233" "tho,oJ:hux:t@notroaiL com" 

"brandyn 11 ~~stonen "Dear Elected Represe:ntativer\r\n\r\nThereTs a small window of 

opportunityr just £our monthsr to restore the South Centra2 Far:m to the Farmers and the 

co.mmun~ty that cu~t~vated it £o~ nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative 1 to 

make every effort to see that the Fa~ is returned to the commun2ty and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital for South LAt a region that is critically shoxt on 

healthy food. lt needs to be restored as an educational center for f~lies to teach 

their ne~ghbors and their children how food is giown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Fa~ to prove to the world that we respect our 1ow-income neighborhoods 

and p~ize green space for a12 our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 
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determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far;m. I need you to support 

the ~esto~ation o£ the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 
bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't came along o£tenr and you have the capac~ty to he~p make ~t r~ght. I'm counting 

on you, and so .is the rest of Los AngeJ.es.\r\n\r\nSi.nce~el.y,n 

"20110523-791>9" "2011-05-23 20:3_9,34" "64.30.209.125" "dl:awdin@linl<line.com" "Debx:a" 

'!Fredricks 11 "Dear Elected Representative,\r\n\r\nThere's a small wi.ndow of opportunity 1 

just four months~ to resto~e the South Central Far.m to the Fanmers and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative; to make every effort 

to see that the FaDm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe. South 

Central Far.m Ls vita~ for South LAr a reg~on that is critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for famil~es to teach their neighbors and 

their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Ange1es needs the South Central 

Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for all our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~er ~ho will help dete~ne 
whether Las Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the 

restorat.ion of the south Central Farm and to u~ge you~ colleagues to do the same, The 

bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come a2ong often~ and you have the capacity to help make £t ri.ght. I'm counting 

on you, and so .is the rest of Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nS.incerely,tt 

"20110523-289b" "2011-05-23 22:02: 46" "76. 90. 20L 235" "andrek@compuserve.com" "Andre'' 
••Kohl.er.,., "Dear Elected Representativ-e,\.r\n\r\nThere?s a small windcrw of oppo~tunity, 

just four months 1 to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge youf as my representat~ver to make every e£fort 

to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Farm is vital for South LA 1 a region that is critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for fami1~es to teach their ne~ghbors and 

their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Far.m to p~ove to the woxld that we respect our 1ow-income ne~ghborhoods and pr~ze green 

space for all our res~dents.\~\n\r\nYou are a decision-makex who will help dete~ne 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the 

restorat2on of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. Tne 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesnTt come along often~ and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so i_s the rest of Los Ange.les~\:r\n\:c\nSince.r::ely, 1 ' 

"20110523-4l7c" "2011-05-23 22:23: 45" "76.170. 74. 91" "max6hoiland@gmaiL com" "Max" 
"Boi2and" noear E~e.cted Re.presentative,\r\n\r\nThere's a sm.al.l wi.ndow of opportuni.ty, 

just £our montbsr to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that 

cultivated it £or nearly 14 years. I urge you~ as my representative, to make every effort 

to see that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Ange1es. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Centra2 Fa~ is v~tal for South LAr a region that is critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and 

the~r ch~ldren how food ~s grown and prepared. And Los Ange~es needs the South Centra~ 

Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou a~e a decis~on~ker who wi~l he~p determine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the 

resto:ration of the South Central Fa:rm and to urge your col~eagues to do the same. The 

bu21doz~ng of the Farm was a wrong that oan be riqhted. An opportunities like this 

doesnTt come along often, and you have the capacity to he1p make ~t r~ght. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nSincerely, t~ 

"20110523-c753" "2011-05-23 23:29:11" "76.170.149.196" "rob>.nsonalix@yahoo.com" 
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''a.J.exandra'' "robinson" ••near Elected Representative; \.r\n\r\nThere~s a small window of 

opportun~tYr just four months, to restore the South Central Fa~ to the Farmers and the 
community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge yout as my representative 1 to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nTha so~th centra1 Far.m ~s v~ta1 for South LA, a reg~on that ia cr£t~ca21y short on 

healthy £ood. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbois and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Far.m to prove to the wor1d that we respect our 1ow-income ne~ghborhoods 

and pri2e green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

dete~ne whether Los Ange~es has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn 1 t come along o£ten, and you have the capacity to help make it ~ight. I•m count~ng 

on you; and so is the :rest o£ Los Angele.s.\.r\n\r\nSi.ncerely~" 

' 1 20110524-a52cc• ''2011-05-24 03:57: 02n 'l7'1.1D5. 93.16 11 11 vs~evi.n@gma..il.. com" "V.incen 

''Slevin'' ''Dear Elected Rep.resentative 1 \r\n\r\nTherets a small window of opportunity, 

just fou.r months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Fa.r:mers and the community that 

cultivated it fo~ nearly ~4 years. I urge you, as my rep~esentative, to make every ef£ort 

to see that the Fa.:r:::m is returned to the community and to Los .Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Ca~tra~ Far.m is v~ta~ for South LA, a reg~on that is c.r~t~cally short on healthy £ood. It 

needs to be restored as an educationa~ center for £~1ies to teach the~r ne2ghbors and 

their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for al~ oux xesidents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who w~ll he~p determine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central FarmT I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bu~ldo~~ng of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities ~ike this 

doesn-t come along often, a~d you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on yOU 1 and so is the rest of Los A.ngeles.\r\n\r\nSi.nce:.re~y,n 

"20110524~celat• 'j2011~0S-24 09 ~ 49~ 31" "65. 200 .56. 46~~ "shyduh@hctmail.corn" 

"Sha.id.a'' ''Ulloa" "Dear Elected Representative~ \r\n\r\nXhere•s a small window o£ 

oppo~tunity 1 just four months/ to resto~e the South Central Farm to the F~rs and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 yeaxs. I urge you/ as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the Farm .is returned to the community and to Los Ange~es. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educat~oDal center fo.r families to teach 

their :neighbors a.nd their chi..ldren ho-w- :food i.s grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the Sou~h Central Pa~ to prove to ~~e world that we respect our low~income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for alL our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

deter.mine whether Los AngeLes hae room £or the south Centra1 Far.m. I need you to support 

the ~estoration of the South Csntral Farm and to urge your colleagues to de the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a w.rong that can be righted. An opportunities ~ike this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make ~t r~ght+ I'm count~ng 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSince.relyr" 

"20110524-565f11 rr20.1.1-05-24 14:13:54 11 "149.142.201.2.54" nselahb~t@gmai~.com" 

"selah .. "levine" ' 10ear :Elected :Representative, \r\n\r\nTherets a small window of 

opportunity 1 just four months/ to .restore the South Central Farm to the Fa~ers and the 

community that cu.lt~vatsd ~t for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to 

make every ef£ort to see that ~~e Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central FaDm ~s vital £or South LAr a region that is critically short on 

healthy £ood. It needs to be restored as an educational centez fox fam.i~~es to teach 
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their neighbors and their children how £cod is g.rown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space £or all our .residents.\r\n\r\nYau are a decision-maker who will help 

determ±ne whetbex Los Angeles has room £or the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Centra1 Far.m and to urge your col~eagues to do the same~ The 
bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn•t come along o£tenr and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you 1 and so i.s the rest of Los .Ange~es.\r\n\r\nS.incerely," 
"20110524-47cd" "2011-05-24 17:06: 13" "71.104. 93 .105" "caramch@gmail. com" "Cara" 

''Fi.nken'' noeai Elected Representat.ive,\r\n\r\nThe.re.'s a sm.a..ll w.indow of opportun.ity, 

just four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Far.mers and the co~ity that 

cultivated it fox nearly 14 years~ I u.rge you, as my .representa~ve, to make every effort 

to see tbat the Farm ~s returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Farm. i.s vital £o:r South L:A.~ a region that is critically sho:rt on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educa~onal center for famdl~es to teach their ne~ghbors and 

their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Anq~l~s needs the South Central 

Farm to prove to the world that we xespect our low-income neighborhoods and pr~ze green 

space for a1l ouz zes~dents.\r\n\I\nYou are a dec~sion-maker who w~1l help dete~ne 

wheCher Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the 

restc:rat~on o£ the South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bu~1doz~ng of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An cpportun~ties l~ke th~s 

doesn't come along o£ten 1 and you have the capacity to help make it right. I 1m counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los .Anqeles.\r\n\r\nSince.rely~" 
''201~0524-47B3•f ''2011-05-24 17:49: 46" "76. 93.23 .141n "ch.itownladym77@gma.~l. comn 

"tn.01ly11 11hale" "Dea.:r E~ected Rep:resentative,\J:'\n\r\n~here's a small window o£ 

opportunity/ just £our months~ to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farme.rs and the 

commun~ty that culti.vated it for nearly ~4 yeazs. I urge your as my repre$entati.ve 1 to 

make every e£fort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\:r\n\r\nThe South Central Far;m is vital for South LA 1 a reg2on that ~s cri.tica12y short on 

healthy £ood. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teaCh 

their neighbors and thei.r cb~ld:ren how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Centra1 Farm to p~ove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou axe a deci.s~on-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Centra2 Fa~. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing o£ the Fa~ was a wrong that can be righted. An opportun~ties 1~ke th.is 

doesn't come a1ong often 1 and you have the capac~ty to he2p ~e it r~ght. I 1m counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los AngelesT\r\n\r\nSincerely 1 " 

"20110524-ea?f" "2011-05-24 19:21:13" "76.90.122.69" "all:i.e.skye27@gmail.com." 
"Al..1ie" nRn nnear Elected Rep.resentati.ve,\I\n\r\nThere's a s~1 wi.ndow of opportunity, 

just four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that 

cultivated it £or nearly 14 years. r urge you; as my representative~ to make every effort 

to see that the Farm :i.s returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Far.m is vital for South LAr a Iegion that is critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for fami2.ies to teach the~r neighbO%S and 

their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Centra~ 

Far.m to prove to the world that we respect ouz low-income neighborhoods and prize g.reen 

space for all ou:r residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~s~on-makar who w~ll he1p dete~ne 

whether Los Angeles has room £or the South Central Far.m. I need you to suppoxt the 

restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge youz colleagues to do the same. The 

buLldoz~ng of the Fa~ was a wxong that can be xighted. An opportunLties 1ike th~s 
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doesnyt come along often~ and you have the capacLty to he1p make it right, I 1 m count~ng 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Anqeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely 1 n 

"20110524-le52" "2011-05-24 19:37: 30" "166. 205 .141.20" "laurenjuliarock@gmail. com" 

"Lauren.-.- ·~Roqe.rsn ttDear El.ected Representat.ive,\r\n\r\nThare~a a smal.1 -w-.indow of 

opportun£ty~ just four months 1 to restore the South Central Far.m to the ~ar.mers and the 

community that cultivated it £or nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to 

make: every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Ang-eles . 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital for South LAr a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to he restored as an educational center for £amilies to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income ne~ghhorhoods 

and pr~ze green space for all our res1dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Centxal Far.m. I need you to support 

the zestoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the s~e. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities ~~ke th~s 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on your and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerelyr" 

"20110524-0ef4" "2011-05-24 21:38:28" "76.93.52.19" "hazyrouge@yahoo.com" 

"Kimberly" "Shields" nnear Elected Representative,\r\n\r\nThere 1 s a small window of 

opportunity~ just four months~ to xestore the South Centra~ Fa~ to the Far.mers and the 

comrnun~ty that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge your as my representative 1 to 

make every effort to se.e. that the Farm is returned to the commu....-..i.ty and to Los Ange~es. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital £or South LA, a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for famdlies to teach 

their ne.i.ghbors and their chi.ldren how food i.s g-rown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Far:m to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for al~ our res~dents.\z\n\r\nYou are a decis2on-maker who w~~l help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Centra~ Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration o£ the South Central Fa~ and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldoz~ng of the Fa~ was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 
doesn't come along oftent and you have the capacity to help make it right. r~m counting 

on yout and so is th.e rest of Los Angeles.\.r\n\.r\nSincerely~·· 

"20110S24-3d90" "2011-05-24 22;53:48 1' 11 7.5.56.205.62 11 nvrabaja.@gmai~.com11 "Vincent" 

"Rabaja~· ''Dear Elected Representative, \r\n\r\nThere~s a small. -w.indow of oppo.rtunity, 

just four months, to ~eato~e the South Central Farm to the FaDmers and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I uxge you, as my representativer to make every effort 

to see that the Farm is Ieturned to the commun~ty and to Los Ange~es. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Centra1 Farm is vital £or South LA~ a region that is critically short on healthy £ood. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for famdl~es to teach the~r neighbors and 

their children how food ~s grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou axe a decision-maker who w~L1 help dete~ne 

whether Los .Angeles has .room for the South Central Farm.. I need you to suppo.rt the 

restoration o£ the South Centra~ Farm and to urge your col.leagues to do the same. The 

bu11doz~ng of the Fanm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make ~t r~ght. I'm counting 

on you, and so .is the rest of Los Angeles. \x\n\.r\nSincerely, n 

"20110525-4d49" "2011-05-25 12:54:09" "64.220.124.162" "qahaylee@hotmail.com" 

"Hay lee" "Mo:z:se-M:i..lle:.r" ••near E~e.cted Representative, \.r\n\r\nThere' s a s:ma.l.l w.indow of 

~ortun~ty, just four monthsr to restore the South Cent~al Farm to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. r urge you~ as my representative, to 
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make every effort to see that the Far;m is returned to the community and to Los Ange~es. 

\.r\n\r\n~e South Central Far.m is vital for South LA, a region that 1s critically short en 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educat~onal cente.r £a:z: families to teach 

the.ir na.ighbors and thei_r children how food .is grown and prepared. And Los Angel.e.s needs 

the South Central Fa~ to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who ~11 help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldo,ing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like tnis 

doesn't come: along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Ange~es. \r\n\r\nSi.ncere.ly, \r\n\r\nHayl.ee Morse-Wl.ler'' 

t'20110525-9bc8 11 1'2011-05-25 22:44:12" u72.197.88.10" "jdashe@m.ac.cOit!.tr ~~julia" 

''dashen nne.ar Elected Representative,\r\n\r\nThere•s a small w.indow of opportunity, just 

four months 1 to restore the South Central Far.m to the Far:mers and the community that 

cultivated it for near~y 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort 

to see that the Fa~ is returned to the community and to Los Ange~es. \r\n\r\nThe South 
Central Far.m is vital for South LA~ a region that is critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for fami2ies to teach their ne~ghbors and 

their children how £ood is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Farm to prove to the world that we respect our ~ow-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Centra~ Farm. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the FaDm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportun~t~e.s 1~ke this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. r~m counting 

on you~ and .so is the rest of Los Ange.les.\x\n\r\nSince.:rely~" 

TI20110526-5e52" "2011-05-26 11,57,41" "64.U9.147.106" "l>rpeats@gma:i.l.comTI 

uBrittany'1 "Peats 11 "Dear Elected Representative,\r\n\r\nThere's a small w.indow of 

opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Centra2 Farm to the Far.mers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 yearsT I urge your as my representative, to 

make every effo.rt to see that the Farm is xeturned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central. Farm .is vital fer South LA, a reg~on that is cr~t~ca~ly sho~t on 

healthy food. It needs to he restored as an educationa2 center for fami~~es to teach 

the;i:r neighbo-rs and thei~ children how food is grown and p:repared. And Los Ange~es needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize. green space for al1 our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who w~ll help 

dete~ne whether Los Angeles has room for the Scuth Central Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central ~ar.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bul.2dozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be I~ghted. An cpportunLtiee ~ike this 

doesn 1 t come along often 1 and you have the capacity to help make it right. 1rm counting 

oo. your and so is the xest of Los Angeles.\r\r::.\r\nSinc-ere.ly," 

"20110526-29aa" "2011-05-26 17,59,15" "96.224.72.65" "blanca,porras@yahoo,com" 

.. Blanca"' "Po:rras" "Dear Elected Representative, \r\n\r\nThere.'.s a small window of 

opportunity, just four months 1 to restore the South Cent~al Farm to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it fo.r nearly 14 years. I uxge you, as my rep.resentative, to 

make every effort to see that the Farm .is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

the~r ne~ghbors and the~r children how food ~s ~own and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space £or all our re.sidents.\:r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 
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determine whethex Los Angeles has xoom fox the South Centxal Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 
bulldozing a£ the Faim was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come a.long often 1 and you have the capac.ity to help .make .it :r.ight. I'm count.ing 
on you, and so is the :rest of Los .Angeles. \:r\n\r\nSince.rely £" 

11 20110526-bff2 11 n20ll-D5-26 21:19:59 11 n76.169.164.10ln npsiga~a@acl~com11 

"E'r.iscilla 1
j 

11 Sigala 11 "Dear Elected Representative, \r\n\r\n'l'herets a small window of 

opportunity, just £our months, to .restore the South Central Farm to the Far:mers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 yearsT I urge you, as my representative 1 to 

make every ef£ort to see that the Fa:t:m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far,m is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on 

healthy £cod. It needs to be ~esto~ed as an educational center fo~ fami~ies to teach 

their naighbors and their children how food is qzown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Far.m to prove to the woxld that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and pr~ze green space far al2 our zes~den~s.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~s~on-makex who wil~ help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Fa~ was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An oppoitunity like th~s doesn't 

come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you, 

and so i..s the rest of Las Ange~es~\r\n\r\nSi.ncerely,\r\n\.r\nl?risc.i.lla Sigala" 

J•20110526-a691 u ~'2011-05-26 21 ~53~ 15 11 11 69.234 .209 .175ft 11-perez .blanca92@yahoo .COW11 

•lBlanca" "Pe:rezn ~'Dear Elected Representative, \r\n\r\nThe.re•s a small window of 

opport~~ity 1 just £our months/ to reeto~e the South Central Fa~ to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 yeais. I urge you 1 as my representa~ive 1 to 

make every effort to see that the Farm .is returned to the communi.ty and to Los Angeles. 

\~\n\r\nThe South Central ~ar.m is vital for South LA1 a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be zestored as an educational center far families ~o teach 

their neighbors and their children how food ~s grown and pxepa:red. ADd Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Farm to p~ove to the world that we ~espect our ~ow-~ncome ne~ghborhoods 

~~d prize green space for all our residentsT\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Ange~es has room £or the South Central Farm. I need you to suppoxt 

the restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldoz~ng of the Farm was a wrong that can be .righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't co~ a1ong often, and you have the capacity to he1p make it right. I'm counting 

on you 1 and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely/\r\n\r\n Blanca :Pere:;e:" 

~~201.10527-f352ll ~ 1 2011-05-:27 12 ~ 43:07 11 11 129.133.126 .2.52" ncheyrman@wesleyan .edu'' 

"Charlottel' ••Reyrm.an" "Dc:a!:' Elected Representative 1 \r\:n\r\nThe:re 1 S a small window of 

opportun~ty, just four months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 yeais. I urge you, as my representative 1 to 

make every e£fort to sse that the Far.m i.s retuxned to the. community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\n~e South Central Farro is vital £o~ South LA1 a reg~on that ~s crit~ca~~y short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center £or families to teach 

their neighbors and the~r ch~~dren how £cod is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the south Central Par.m to prove to the world that we respect ou~ ~ow-~ncome neighborhoods 

and prize greeD space for all oux res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

dete~ne whether Los AngeLes has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to suppozt 

the restoration of the South Centra2 Farm and to urge your col~eagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities ~~ka th~s 

doesn 1 t come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. !'m counting 

on you£ and so i.s the rest of Los Ange.les. \z\n \:r\nSince:rely, •• 

"20110527-16c0~~ 11 2011,.,.05..,..27 18; 08: 09" 11 173.52 .244.163 11 ~~jasonjam.esBl@gm.ai.~~ com" 
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"Jason" ••James" "Dea:r Elected Rep:re.sentative; \r\n\r\nThe:re's a small window of 

opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it £ox nearly 14 yeaxs. I urge you, as my repxesentative£ to 

make every effort to see that the Farm :i.s returned to the commun.:i.ty and to Los 1\.ngel.es. 
\:r\n\r\n~e South Central Fa~ is vital for South LA 1 a region that is c:ritica~ly short on 

healthy food. It needs to ba restored as an educational center for famdl.ies to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepa~ed. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Centxal Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our law-income neighbcxhoods 

and prize green space for all our residentsT\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Cent:ral Fa:t:Ill and to urge you.r colleagues to do the. same. The 

bu~l.do:::::i.ng of the Farm. was a wrong that can be r.ighted. An opportuni.ties 1.ike this 

doesn't come alonq often 1 and you have the capacity to help make it rightT !lm count.ing 

on you; and so is the :rest of Los Angeles.\z\.n\r\nSince.re~y." 
11 201~0527-c139n "2011-05-27 1.9:50:56 11 11 76.1.94.235 .11.an 11 ~radford@rad.iojusti.c~iiLnet" 

"Leslie 11 nRad£o.rd 11 
'
1Dear Elected Represe.ntati ve., \r\n \r\nThere • s a small window o£ 

opportunityJ just £our months, to restore the South Central F~ to the Far.mers and the 

commun~ty that cult~vated it foi nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my repzesentati.ve 1 to 

make every e££oxt co see that the Pa~ is retuined to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is ciit~ca~ly short on 

healthy £ood. It needs to be restored as an educat~ona2 center for £amcilies to teach 

their neighbors and their children haw food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the south Central. Farm to piove to the world that we Iespect our 2ow-~ncome ne~ghborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~maker who will help 

deter.mine whether Las Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to suppozt 

the restorat:i.on of the South Central Farm and to urge your col.J.eaques to do the same. The 
bulldozing of the Fa~ was a wrong that can be rightedT An opportunities like this 

doesn't came along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you£ and so ~s the rest of Los Ange~es.\r\n\r\nSinceze~y,\r\n\r\n Dear E~acted 

Representative 1 \r\n\~\nThe~e·s a small window of opportunity 1 just four months, to restore 

the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated .it for nearly 14 

years. I urge you 1 as my repre$entat~ve£ to make every e£fort to see that the Fa~ is 

returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital for 

South LA£ a region that is critically short on healthy £cod. It needs to be restored as 

an educat~ona~ center for fami~~es to teach the~r ne~ghbo~s and thei~ childxen how food is 

grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Fa:rm to pxove. to the world 

that we respect our low-~ncome ne~ghborhoods and prize green space for all our 
residents.\r\n\r\nYou aze a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los Angeles has 

room for the South Central Farm. I need you to suppo~t the restoration of the South 

Central Fa:rm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. ~he bulldozing a£ the Farm was a 

wrong that can be righted. An opportun~ties like th~s doesn~t come a2ong oftenr and you 

have the capacity to help :m.a.ke it .r.ight. I'm counting on you 1 and so is the rest of Los 

Angel-es. \r\n\r\nSincereJ.y," 
n20110S27-fac6" 11 2011-05-27 20:.53!05 11 11 7.5.51~72.6" 

uechoparkunitedmethodistcburch@juno.com" "Rev. Dav.id" ~~Farley" "Dear Elected 

Representative;\r\n\r\nThare's a small window o£ opportunity, just four monthsf to restore 

the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated ~t for near1y ~4 

years. I urge you, as my repxesentat~ve, to make every effort to see that the Fa~ is 

retuined to the community and to Los AngelesT \r\n\r\nThe South Cential ~ar.m is vital for 

South LA£ a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs to be :resto.red as 

an educat~onal center fox famili.as to teach thei.r ne~ghbors anct the~r ch~~dzen how food is 
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grown and prepared. And Los Ange~es needs the South Central. Farm to prove to the worl.d 

that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for all our 

residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who wi11 help determine ~hether Los Ange1es has 

room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the South 

Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bul1doz~ng of the Farm was a 

wzong that can be righted. An opportun~t~es ~~ke this doesn~t come along often 1 and you 

have the capacity to help make it right. Itm counting on you 1 and so is the rest of Los 

Angeles.\r\n\r\nSince.rely," 

"20110528-255a" "2011-05-28 18:52:01" tt74. 82.64.18 11 "percle23@yahoo. comt> "Sarah" 

"l?ercle'' "Dear Elected Representative.£\:r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity~ 

just four months£ to restore the South C~~tral Far.m to the Far.mers and the commun~ty that 

cultivated ~t for near~y 14 years. I urge you~ as my rep:resentative 1 to make every e£fort 

to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\:r\n~e South 

Central Far.m is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on hea1thy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and 

their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los AngeLes needs the South Central 

Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space far all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central Fa~ and to urge your co1~eagues to do the same. The 

bu11d02~ng of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn•t come along often£ and you have the capac~ty to he1p make it right. r~m counting 

on you, and so .is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSince:rely,\r\nSarah Perclen 

"20110528-44c6" "2011-05-28 22 :55: 48" "71. 93.101. 4" "puitubtim@aol. com" "Hataya" 

"Tubtim" "Dear Elected Repr-esentat:ive,\r\n\r\nThere.'s a small window of opportunity~ 

just four months, to restore the South Central Fa.m. to the Fanners and the cotmnunity that 
cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative£ to make every effort 

to see that the ~a~ is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Far.m is vita~ for South LA, a region that ~s crit~cal1y short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and 

their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Far.m to prove to the wor~d that we respect our 1ow-income ne~ghborhoods and prize green 

space for al1 our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~maker who will help deter.mine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the 

restoration o£ the South Central Far.m and to urge your col1eagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to he2p make it r~ght. Itm count~ng 

on you, and so is the .rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSinoerely, 11 

"20110529-8790" "2011-05-29 00:37:03" "98.112.173.11" "otro-yo@l.ive.com" "Gerardo" 

ncornejo'' "Dear E1ected Representative,\r\n\r\nTbere's a small window of opportunity, 

just four months 1 to restore the South Central Farm to the Fanmers and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representatLve 1 to make every effort 

to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Farm is vital £or South LA~ a region that is critically short on healthy £cod. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for famdl~es to teach theLr neighbors and 

their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and px~ze green 

space for al1 our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~s~on-maker who wi11 help dete~ne 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Centxal Farm. I need you to support the 

restoration o£ the South Central Fa~ and to urge your col1eagues to do the same. The 

bu1~do~ing of the Far.ro was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 
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doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to he~p make ~t right. I'm counting 

on you/ and so is the rest o£ Los .Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely~"' 

n20110529-5f7a11 "2011-05-29 04:29:191 ' n71 . .227.93.19" njhai.naut@comcast.ne:tt• 

nJudith" "Hainaut 11 noear Elected Representative,\r\n\:r::\nThere's a small window of 

opportunity, just four months£ to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the 

commun~ty that cult~vated ~t for near1y 14 years. I urge you, as my representative( to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los .Ang-eles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital for South LA~ a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. !t needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Centra2 Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and pri~e green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who w~lL help 

deter.mine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central ~aDm. 1 need you to support 

the xestoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your co21eagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often 1 and you have the capac~ty to help make ~t right. I'm count~ng 

on you, and so is the rest o£ Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely1 "' 

"20110529-5ad5" "2011-05-29 11:40; 55" "66.29 .193 .54" "kristindobbin@gmail.com" 
11Kristintt "Dobbin•~ noear Elected Representative, \r\n\r\nThere 1 s a small window of 

opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative 1 to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los l>..nge.les. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically snort on 

healthy £cod. It needs to be restored as an educational center for fam±lies to teach 

their neighbors and their chi~dren how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Fa~ to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighbo~hoods 

and prize green space for al1 our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

deter.mine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the restorat~on of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opport~'ities like this 

doesn't come along often£ and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so ~s the rest of Los Ange1es.\:c\n\.r\nSi_nc:era~y 1 \.r\nKristl.n Dobbi.n•• 

u20110529 ... 54.16 11 n2011-05-29 19~ 49: 44n u70 .136.158 .19e~~ ~ 1:rn:unz@m.indspring. co:rot! 

"Michael" "Simm.ons•r "Dear Elected Representative/ \r\n\r\nThere•s a small window of 

opportunity/ just four months, to restore the South Central Fa~ to the Far:mers and the 

community that cultivated it £or nearly 14 years. I urge you£ as my representative/ to 

make every effort to see that the Farm .is returned to the communi.ty and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital for South LA( a region that is critically short on 

hea~thy food. It needs to be restored as an educationa~ center for famdlies tc teach 

their ne~ghbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighbo4hoods 

and prize green space for all our res2dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~sion-maker who wi~1 he~p 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Farm and to urg~ your coLleagues to do the same. The 

bu1~dozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportunLties l£ke th~s 

doesn't come along o£ten£ and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you 1 and so is the rest of Los Ange1es.\r\n\r\nSincere~y," 

"20110529-fe?e" "2011-05-29 20,29: 47" "71.161.126 .101" "sueree1@editide. us" "Sue 

and John" •TMorris" "Dear Elected Re.presentative,\r\n\r\nThe.re's a. small window of 

opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nea.rly 14 years. I urge your as my representativer to 

.ao. 
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make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Ange~es. 

\r\n\r\nT.he South Central Fa~ is vital for South LA~ a region that is czitically shoxt on 

hea2thy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

t_r,.eir neigl>..bors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for a~2 our res~dents~\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who wi~l help 

dete~ne whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Fa~. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same~ The 

bulldozing of the £a~ was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn 1 t come a~ong often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you 1 and so is the rest of Los Ang-eles.\r\n\x:-\nSince:re1y 1 rr 

"20110529-faae" "2011-05-29 21:34:04" "76.219.76.221" "janieni~sson@mac.com" "w=:r" 
11 NILSSON 11 ~1 Dea:r Elected Representa.tive,\r\n\r\nThere's a .sma~~ window cf opportunity/ 

just four months 1 to restore the South Central Fa~ to the Fa~rs and tha commun~ty that 

cultivated it £or nearly 14 years. I urge your as my representative, 

to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

Central Farm is vital for South LA 1 a region that is cr~t~ca22y sho~t 

to maks every effort 

\r\n\r\nThe South 

on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and 
their children how food i.s grown and prepared. .And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Farm to p~ove to the wor~d that we respect our 2ow-income neighborhoods and prize gresn 

space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decis~on-maker who wi11 he~p deterroine 

whether Los Ange1es has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Centra~ Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Fa~ was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like th£s 

doesn't come along often/ and you have the capacity to help make it right. ! 1 m counting 

on you, a~d so is the rest o£ Los Anqeles.\r\n\r\nSince~e~y~\r\n\r\n Dear Elected 

Representative~\r\n\r\nTbere's a small window of opportunity 1 just four months 1 to restore 

the S-outh Centra.l Farm to the Farm.e.rs and the community that cultivated it for nearly 14 

years. I urge youf as ~ representative, to make every effort to see that the Farm is 
returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\n~be South Central Farm is vital for 

South LA, a region that is c~itical1y short on hea~thy food~ It needs to be restored as 

an educational center fox families to teach their neighbors and their children how food is 

g~own and prepazed. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far.m to prove to the world 

that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and pr~~e green space for all our 

residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los Angeles has 

room fo~ the South Central Far,m. I need you to support the restoration o£ the South 

central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. rhe bu12do2ing of the Farm was a 

wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along often, and you 

have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you~ and so is the rest of Los 

Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincere~y,\r\nJanet Nilsson" 

''20110529-dcd611 11 2011-05-29 22:.12: 14" 11 71~ 103.79.254 11 n1uc.ieh@ver.izon.net'' "Lucie" 

"Hol~.ingsworth" "Oear Elected Representative,\r\n\r\nThere~s a s.malJ~ 1\T.indow of 

opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 yeaiS. I urge you, as roy representative/ to 

.make every e:ffo:rt to see that the Farm is returned to the COlllDIUD.ity and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital fo~ South LA 1 a region that ~s cr~tica2~y short on 

hea2thy food. It needs to be zestored as an educational center £cr f~liee to teach 
the.ir neig:to..bors and their children how £ood is grown and prepared. Md Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the wor~d that we respect our ~ow-income neighborhoods 

and prize qreen space for all our ~esidents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~sion-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room foi the South Cent~al Farm. I need you to support 
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the restoration of the South Centra~ Fa~ and to urge your co~1eagues to de the same. The 

bulldozing of the Fa~ was a wrong that can be riqhted. An opportunities like this 

doesn~t come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so .is the rest of Los .Angel.e.s..\.r\n\r\nSincere~y,ll 

rr201.10529-00eb" "2011-05-29 22:27 :SSJ• 11 76.194.215 .151" 1tchloecatkins@yahoo. com" 

nchristine" "Murphy'f ~·near Elected Representative, \r\n\.r\nThe.re' s a small window of 

opportunity, just fou:r months 1 to .restore the South Central Farm. to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years~ r urge you~ as my representative 1 to 

make every effort to see that the Farm ~s returned to the commun~ty and to Los Ange~es. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central FaDm is vital £or South LA~ a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educat.ional center fox families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Faim to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for a~~ our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~s.ion-maker who will he~p 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the SoutO Centra~ Farm. r need you to support 

the restoration o£ the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the s:ame. The 

bu~ldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities l~ke this 

doesn't come a1ong often, and you have the capac~ty to he1p make .i~ right. Ifm counting 

on your and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\nChristine Murphy Dear 
Elected Representative~\r\n\r\nThere•s a small window of opportun2tyr just £our montbsf to 

restore the South Centra~ Fa~ to the Far.mers and the community that cu~tivated i.t for 

nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my xepresentative, to make every effort to .see that the 

Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles~ \r\n\r\nTbe South Centzal Fa~ is 

v~tal. for South LA~ a region that is cr.itically short on hea~thy food. It needs to be 

restored as an educational center £or families to teach their neighbors and their children 

how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far.m to prove to 

the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and pr~~e g~een space £or all our 
zesidents.\r\n\z\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los Angeles has 

~oom for the South Centra1 Farm~ I need you to support the zestorat~on Of the south 

Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Far.m was a 

wrong that can be righted. An opportunities l~ke this doesn•t come along often~ and you 

have the capacity to help make it r~ght. Ifm counting on you~ and so ~s the rest of Los 

Angeles. \.r\n\r\nSinoerely 1 ~· 

"2011.0530-28a4" "2011-05-30 01:16:34" "2.54.254.4" "niri tcat@yahoo. com" ·~nirit" 

".l.iba~" 11Dear E~ected Repre.sentati.ve:,\r\n\r\nThere's a .s:m.a.ll window of oppo.rtuni.ty, just 

£our months, to restore the South Central ~ar.m to the ~ar.mers and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, 

to see that the Fa~ is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

to make every effort 

\r\n\r\nThe South 

Centra~ Far.m is vita~ for South LA, a region that i.s critically short on healthy food~ It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and 

thei:r children how £ood is grown and prepared. .And Los Angeles needs the South Centza.l 

Farm to prove to the wor~d that we respect our lcw-.income neighborhoods and piize green 

space £or all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who wi~l help determine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to suppozt the 

res~oration of the South Central Fa~ and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bu~~dozi.ng of the Farm was a wrong that can be .righted. An opportunities like. this 

doesn't come along often 1 and you have the capaci.ty to hel.p make 2t r~ght. I 1m counting 

on you 1 and so is the ~est of Los Angel.es.\r\n\~\nS~ncerel.y,\r\n\r\n Deaz E~ected 

Representative 1 \r\n\r\nThere's a small window o£ opportunity, just four months, to restore 

the South Central Fa:cm to the .Faz:mers and the community that cultivated it £or nearly 14 

years~ I urge you¥ as my represantativeJ to make. every effort to sQe that the Far;m is 
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returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital for 

South LA 1 a region that is critically short on hea~thy food. It needs to be restored as 

an educational center ~or famd1~es to teach their ne2ghbors and their ch~1dren how food ia 

gro......:n and prepared. And Los Ange~ea :needs the South Central Far:rn to prove to the world 

that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space £or all our 

residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will heLp dete~ne whether Los Angeles has 

room for the South Centra1 Fa~. I need you to support the restorat~on of the South 

Central Far;m and to urge you~ colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Fa~ was a 

wrong that can be righted. An opportunit2es 1~ke th~s doesn't come along often, and you 

have the capacity to help make it right. Itm count~ng on you, and so is the rest of Los 

Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110530-da59" "201).-05-30 02,33,26" H75 .lB .182. 210~~ nlyanneee3@yahoo. com." 

~fLyanne~~ urn nnear Elected :Ei.epresentative,\r\n\r\nThe:re:Ts a small window o£ 

opportunity£ just four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it fox nearly 14 years. 1 urge you, as my representative£ to 

make every effort to see that the Farm i.a retu:rned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. lt needs to be restored as an educational center for f~lies to teach 

the~r neighbors and the~r children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space £o:r all our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who w~11 help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Fa~. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Fazm. was a wrong that can be righted. An oppo~tunities like this 

doesn~t come along often 1 and you have the capacity to help make it right. ITm counting 

on you~ and so i:i the rest of Los Ange~es.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110530-6738" "201J.-05-30 06,33,21" rt24.24B.57.J.67rr rrmork.the.delayer@gmail.com" 
nAd.am•• nGraffundern "Dear Elected Representative,\r\n\r\nThere's a sma~1 wi.ndow of 

oppartun2ty, just four months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmsrs and the 

community that cultivated it £or nearly 14 years. I urge you~ as my xepresentative~ to 

make every effort to see that the Fa~ is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 
\r\n\r\nThe South Central Fa~ is vital for South LA£ a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be resto~ed as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbors and their chi1dren how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Farm to p~ove to the world that we respeet our low~income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou aie a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Centra~ Farm and to urge your col~eagues to do the same. The 

bulldo~1ng of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesnTt come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm count~ng 

on you, and so i.s the rest of Los .Ange1es.\r\n\r\nSl.ncere~y 1 n 
"20110530-£6e2" "2011-05-30 07~58;23n n76.219.180.145n "dianefrench@earthlink.nettt 

"Diane" .. French" "Dear Elected Representati.ve,\r\n\r\nThere's a smal.1 window of 

opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Central Far-m to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 yeaxs. I urge you, as my representative 1 to 

make every effort to see that the Farm. is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\z\n\:r\nThe South Central Far:m is vital for South LA, a region that is cr~tical1y short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbors and their child:ren bow food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Far.m to prove to the wor~d that we ~espeet our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 
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determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bu1Ldoz~ng of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportun~ties like this 

doesn~t come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. Ifm count~ng 

on youf and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\:r\n\:r\nSince:re:ly£\r\nD.iane French" 

"20110530-368f" "2011-05-30 09,22:46" "173.55.174.130" "michel@earthlink.net" 

"Patti_" "Sheaffer" nnear Elected Reprasentat).ve,\r\n\r\ni am a research sc~entist under 

contract to the Air Force and believe wholeheartedly in what these folks are 

doing.\r\n\r\nThere's a small w~ndow of opportun~ty, just four months, to restore the 

South Central Far.m to the ~ar.mers and the community that cultivated it for nearly 14 

years. I urge you, as my representat~ve, to make every effort to see that the Farm is 

returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Fa~ is vital for 

South LAf a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs to be reeto~ed as 

an educat~ona1 cente~ for £~lies to teach their neighbo~s and their children how food is 

grown and pxepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far.m to prove to the world 

that we respect ou~ low-income neighborhoods and pri~e green space fer all our 

residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los Angeles has 

room fox the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the South 

Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm was a 

wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along aftenf and you 

have the capacity to he~p make it right. 

Angeles. \r\n\r\nSincerely 1 11 

"20110530-aOBO" "2011-05-30 10,45,41" 

I~m counting on your and 80 is the rest of Los 

"98.154.125.217" ''arturoharker@gmail. com" 
"Arturo~f nHa.rkern ''Dear Elected Representative, \r\n\r\nThere 1 S a small window of 
opportunity£ just £our months£ to restore the South Cent:ral Farm to the Farmexs and the 

coromun~ty that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you 1 as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the COI!Illilli?-ity and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThs South Central Fa~ is v2tal for South LA, a region that ~s critical~y short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Cent~al Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all oux :residents.\r\n\x\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Centra1 Far:m. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Earm and to urge your col.leagues to do the same. The 
bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to he~p make ~t r~ght. I'm counting 

on you, and so i.s the rest of Los AngeJ.es.\r\n\r\nSi.ncere1y,n 

"20110530-d2b8" "2011-05-30 13,12,19" "71.108.8.27" "hsmarshall@earthlink.net" 

"Hillary" ••Marshall•• nnear Elected Representative£ \r\n\r\nTbexe r s a sma~l window of 

opportunity! just four months; to restore the South Centra~ Farm to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as roy repxesentativer to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Centra~ Farm ~s vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be xestored as an educational center £or families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the world that we xespect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for al.l our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration of the south Centra~ Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Fa~ was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make ~t right. I 1m counting 
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on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\n Dear Elected 

Representat~~e,\r\n\x\nThere's a sma1~ w~ndow of oppoztunity, just four months, to restore 

the South Central Far.m to the Far.mers and the community that cultivated it for nearly 14 

years. I urge you, as my representativeJ to make every effort to see that the FaDm is 
returned to the community and to Los Ange1ea. \~\n\r\nThe South Centra~ Far.m ~a vita~ foz 
South LA 1 a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs to be restored as 

an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their children how food is 

grown a~d pzepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to prove to the world 

that we respect oux low~income neighborhoods and pri~e green space for all our 

residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-makez who will help determine whether Los Angeles has 

~oom for the South Centra2 Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the South 

Central Far.m and to urqe your colleagues to do the same. 1he bulldo~ing of the Farm was a 

wrong ~~at can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along often~ and you 

have the capacity to help make it ~ight. I 1 m count~ng on yOU 1 and so is the rest of Los 

Angeles. \r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110530-5468n n2011-05-30 17:13:59 11 "/5.85.51.65 11 "carol.e_~y.@hotm.a..i.l.comn 

''Carole'' "Ly 1
' ' 'Dear Elected :Representativet \r\n\r\n"Therets a small window of 

oppo.rtuni.ty 1 just four :months, to .restore the. South Central Farm to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nea~ly 14 years~ I urge you, as my representative~ to 

make every effort to see that the Par.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Fanm is vital for South LAr a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be ~estored aa an educat~on~ centei for families to teach 

tbe.ir ne.ighbo.rs and their children how £ood is grown and prep~ed. And Los Ange.les need.a 

the South Central Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space £or all ou~ residents.\.r\n\r\nYou are a decision~maker who will help 

determine whether Los Ange~es has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to suppoxt 

the restoration of the South Central Farm and to u~ge your col1eagues to do the s~. The 

bulldozing of the Far.m was a w.rong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn 1 t come along often, and you have the capacity to he1p make ~t right. I'm counting 

on your and so is tb.e rest of Los .Angeles.\r\n\r\nSince:rely," 

"20110530-0dd2" "2011-05-30 20:54:41" "64.203.52.170" "jelleJ:man723@gmail.com" 

"jessica" "ellerma.nu ~~Dear Elected Representative, \r\n\r\nThe:re 1 8 a. slllall window of 

opportuni.tyt just four months 1 to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 yea~s. I urge you, as my representative[ to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farro is vita2 for South LA 1 a region that is critica12y short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center £or families to teach 

their neighbors and the~r ch~ldren how food ~s grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the world that we respect our lew-income neighbo~hoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou a.re a decision~maker who will help 

dete~ne whether Los Ange~es has room fox the South Centxal Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Centra2 Farm and to urge youi colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldcz~ng of the Fa~ was a wrong that can be righted. An oppoztunities like this 

doesn't come along often~ and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

an your and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSince~elyr 11 

"20110530-6041" "2011-05-30 21:06:37" "50.11.94.249" "ej_andrus@yahoo.com" "£.rica•t 

"1L1'J.L-rus 11 ctDear Elected Representat.ive, \r\n\r\nThe.re 1 s a smal.l window of opportunity£ 

just four months£ tc restore the South Central Farm to the Fa~ezs and the community that 

cultivated ~t foL nearly 14 years. I urge you~ as my repiesentativer to make every ef£ort 

to sea that the Par.m is returned to the commun~~ and to Los Ange~es. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Far.m is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food~ It 
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needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and 

theii children how food is grown and piepaxed. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Fanm to prove to the wo~~d that we respect our ~ow-~ncome ne~ghborhoods and pr~ze green 

space £or all our residents.\r\n\r\n~ou are a decision~maker who will help deter.mine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Centra~ Far.m. I need you to support th~ 

resto:cation of the South Cent:ra1 Fa:rm and to u:rga you.r co~~eaguas to do the saJnoiL The 
bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be rig-hted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often~ and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so i.s the rest of Los Ange~es~\r\n\r\nSi.nce.rely, 11 

1'20110531-6d5f 11 11 2011~05~31 01 ~33; 15" "97 .115. 53.108 11 11 jennifermorrisbeads@gru.ail. com 11 

''jennifei'' rrmor:ris" "Dear .Elected Representative,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of 

oppo~tunity~ just fo~ months, to restore the South Centr~ Far:m to the Farmers and the 

community tha~ cultivated it £or nearly 14 yeaxs. I urge you, as my repxesentative, to 

make every effort to see that the Far,m is retuined to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Fa~ is vital for South ~' a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for f~lies to teach 

their ne.igbbors and the.ir chl2dren how food .i.s gro-wn and prepared. And Los Angel.es needs 

the South Central Far.m to prove to the world that we respsct our low~income neighborhoods 

and pr~ze green space for all cur residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

dete~ne ~hether Los Ange1ea has room for the south centra2 Far.m. I need you to support 

the: restoration of the South Central Farm and to urg-e your colleagues to do the same. The 

bu~ldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come a1ong often 1 and you have the capacity to help make it right. Ifm count~ng 

on you, and so .i.s the rest of Los Angeles~\r\n\r\:nSi.ncere~y,u 

"20110531-ccc5" "2011-05-31 09:55:23" "9~.7.B.63" "Nilgxily@yahoo.com" "Kate" 

"Ruiz" rrnear Elected Rep.resentative,\.r\n\.r\n~here's a small window of opportunity, just 

four months, to restoxe the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that 

cultivated it for neaxly 14 years. I urge you, as my rep.resentat~ve, to make every effort 

to see that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Cent.ral Far.m ~s vital for South LA, a xegion that is critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and 

theiz children how food is grown and pxeparad. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and piize green 

space fox a21 our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Cenb:al Fa:rm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bu1ldoz~ng of the Farm was a wrong that can be r~gh~ad. An opportunities 1~ke this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. r;m counting 

on you, and so ~.s the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSi.nce.relyr 11 

"20110531-2e74" "2011-05-31 12:36,44" "204.140.20.110" "thewarroom@tnac.com" 
"Tim .. nwarner 11 11Dear Elected Representative,\r\n\r\n"There~s a small window of 

oppoxtunityJ just £our monthsr to restore the South Centra2 Far.m to the Far.mers and the 

community that cu~tivated ~t £or nearl.y 14 years. I urge you, as my representat~ve, to 

make every e£fort to see that the Far.m is Ieturned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital fox South LA, a region that is criti.cally short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our law-income neighborhoods 

and prizs green space for all our reaideuts.\r\n\r\nYou are a decis~on-roaker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the ~astora~on of the South Centra1 Far:m and to urge your cc~~eagues to do the same. The 
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bulldozing of the Fann was a w:rong that can be r.ighted. .An opportunities l..ike this 

doesn't come a~ong oftenr and you have the capacity to help make it rightT Itm counting 

on yOu 1 and so is the rest of Las Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely~rr 

n2011053.1-d7cBn "2011-05-31 15:26:59'' ''74~196.25. 75 11 TTel.enamor~3@yahoo~comtt "E~ena'1 

nLtAnnunziata de Monge'' ''Dea:r Elected Representative,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of 

opportunity, just four months~ to restore the South Centxal Farm to the Far.mers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my ~epresentativer to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Centra1 Farm is vita~ for south LA, a region that is critically short on 

hea~thy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbors and thei~ children how £ood ~s grown and prepared. And Los Ange~es needs 

the South Central Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our low~income neighborhoods 

and pr~ze q~een space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Fa~. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Centra1 Far.m and to urge your co~leagues to do the same. The 

bul~do~ing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn~t come along o£ten, and you have the capac~ty to he1p make it right. I~m counting 

on you, and so is the rsst of Los Ange~es.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\nElena LrAnnunziatan 

"20110531-3133" "2011-05-31 17:31: 10" "99. 96.70 .214" "veganzeiiU!gmail.com" "Zoe" 
"Masongsong•• ••oea.r Elected Representative, \r\n\r\nTherers a sm.al.l w.indo-w of 

opportun~ty, just four roonths 1 to restore the South Central Farm to the Far:mers and the 

community that cultivated it fox near1y 14 years. I urge you, as my representat~ve, to 

wake every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is cr~tica11y short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Far.m to prove to the world that we respect ou~ low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration of the south Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulLdozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often~ and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm count~ng 

on you~ and so is the rest of Los .Ange~es.\r\n\r\nSi.ncerely," 

"20110531-addcJT "2011-05-31 1S:39:40'• '•128.114.246.193'1 "bbbarba@ucsc.edu" 

"Brittaneyn nBarba" "Dear Elected Representative 1 \r\n\r\nThereTs a small window of 

opportunity~ just four months, to restore the South Centra2 Farm to the Farmers and the 

commun~ty that culti~ated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you 1 as my repxesentative, to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is :returned to the community and to Los Angeles . 

\r\n\r\nThe South Centra2 Fa~ is vital for South LA 1 a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for fam1lies to teach 

their neighbors and the~r children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the world that we xespect our low-~ncome neighborhoods 

and prize green space for al~ our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~sion-maker ~ho w~l1 help 

determine whethe~ Los Angeles has room for the South Centxal Far.m. I need you to support 

the restoration o£ the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bu~1doz~ng of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn 1 t come along often~ and you have the capacity to help make. it right. I'm count~ng 

on you~ and so is the rest of Los Ange~es.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\nBr~ttaney Ba~ba\r\n Dear 

Elected Representative,\r\n\r\nThere~s a small window of opportunityr just four months, to 

restore the South Central FaDm to the Far.mers and the commun~ty that cult~vated it for 

nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representat~ve, to make every effort to see that the 
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Far.m is returned to the commun~ty and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is 

vital for South LA 1 a reqion that is critically short on healthy food. It needs tc be 

~estored as an educational center fox families to teach their neighbors and thei~ children 

how food is grown and prepaxed. And Los Ange1es needs the South Central Farm to prove to 

the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space £or all our 

residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who wil~ help determine whether Los Angeles has 

roam for the South Central Farm. r need you to support tbe restoration of the South 
Central :Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm. was a 

wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn 1 t come along often, and you 

have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you~ and so is the rest of Los 

Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincere~y 1 " 

"20110531..,.2dcft? tt2011-05~31 21:29: 16tt 1'71 ~ 231.194 .12tt "rahul. saira:m.@gmail ~com" 

rrRahul .. nnevanarayanan .. "Dear Elected Representative;\.r\n\:r\nThere's a small window of 

opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it £or nearly 14 years. I urge you 1 as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the commun~ty and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vita1 fOr South LA 1 a reg~on that ~s cr~t~ca11y short on 
healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbors and the~r chi1dren how food is grown and prepared. ~~d Los Ange~es needs 

the South Cent~al Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low~income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\~\n\r\nYou are a dec~sion-maker who will help 

determine whether Las Angeles bas roam for tbe South Central Farm. I need you to support 
the restoration of the South Central Farm and to w:ge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportun~ties ~~ke this 

doesn~t come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you! and so is the rest of Los A.ngeles.\r\n\r\nS.incerely,n 

"20110531-be3c~• t~2011-05~31 22 ~ 4.3 ~ 18'1 "70. 57.55 .233n 11 constance. qe@g.ma.il. com" 

"Connierr '"Ge" rrnear Elected Representative£ \~\n\r\nThe:re•s a small window of 

opportunityr just four months, to resto~e the South Central Fa~ to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you 1 as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the: community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Centra~ Farm .is vita1 for South LA, a reg~on that ~s cr~t~cal~y short on 

healthy food. rt needs to be ~estared as an educational center for families to teach 
their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-~ncome neighborhoods 

and pri~e green space fa~ all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 
determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the restorat~on of the South Centra~ Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Far.n was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to he~p make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely 1 n 

"20110601-9600" "2011-06-01 10 '40: 34" "76 .171. 96. 64" "fleur@hervas. us" nFleur'' 

nHerv-as" rrnear Elected Representative,\r\n\r\nThere 1 s a small window of opportunity, 

just four months~ to restore the South Central Fanm to the Farmexs and the community that 

cu~tivated it for near~y 14 years. I urge you to make every e£fort to see that the Fanm 

is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital 

for South LA, a region that is critica~1y short on hea2thy food. It needs to be resto~ed 

as an educational center for families to teadh their neighbors and their children how food 

is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far.m to prove to the world 

that we Iespect our 2ow-income neighborhoods and p~ize green space for all our 

residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los Angeles has 
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xoom for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the South 

Central Par.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm was a 

wrong that can be r~ghted. AD opportunities like this doesn't come along often, and you 

have the capacity to he~p make it right. Irm count~ng on your and so is the rest of Los 

Angeles.\r\n\r\nS:i.ncerely,\r\n\r\nFleur Hervas" 

n2Q110601-4318CI n2Qll-Q6-0l 14:23:Q9U 11 99.61.42.213 11 11 Spazienza@gmai_~,COm11 

ttshawne.en'' 1'pazienza 1' 1'Dear Elected Re.pr:esentative 1 \r\n\r\nTherets a sl!lall window of 

opportunity~ just four months£ to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it £or nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to 

make every e££ort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Fa~ is vita1 for South LA, a reg~on that is critica~1y short on 

healthy £ood. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their naighbozs and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 
the South Central Far.m to pxove to the woxld that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green epace for a22 our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~s~on-maker who wi~~ help 

determine whether Los Angeles has zoom for the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Far.m and to uxge your colleagues to do the same. The 

b~2dozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportun~t~es ~~ke th~s 

doesn't come alonq o£ten 1 and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los .Angeles.\:r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110601-4370" "2011-06-01 16:10:22" "159.53.252.230" "kh.ilsl:>erg@sl:>cglol:>al.net" 

"karen•• "hilsberg" "Dear Elected Representative£ \:r\n\r\nThere•s a small window of 

opportunity 1 jus~ four mQnths 1 to restore the South Centra~ Far.m to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to 

make every effort to sae that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\~\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is v~tal for South LA 1 a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational cente~ £or families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how £cod is grown and prepared. And ~os Angeles needs 

the South Cential Far.m to prove to the world that we respect cur ~ow-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space £or a~l our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~s~on-maker who w~~1 help 

determine whether ~os Angeles has room for the South Central Far:m. ! need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your co2leaguas to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportun~t~es like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so :i..s the rest of Los .A.Tlgeles. \r\n\r\nSince.re.ly,n 

"20.110601-0fOa•t 11 2011-06-01 21:52; 20 1' ''24 .17 ~ 214. 70u "rozannaf@u. washington .edu 11 

"Ro.z.anna" nFang~~ "Dear Elected Representative,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of 

apportunity 1 just four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farme~s and the 

community that cu~tivated it for nearly 14 yeaxs. I urge you, as my representative, to 

make every effort tc see that the Farm is retu~ned to the commun~ty and to Loa Ange~es. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital for South LA 1 a region that is critically short on 

hea~thy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center £or families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how £ood is grown and prepared. And Los Ang-eles needs 
the South C~Tltral Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

a~d prize green space for all ou~ res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who wil~ help 

deter.mine whether Los Angeles has room £or the South Central Farm. 1 need you to support 
the restoratioo of the South Centra~ Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can he righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make ~t r~ght. I 1m count~ng 

en you£ and so i.s the rest of Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nSincerely 1 ~~ 

"20110602-lfee" "2011-06-02 00:19: 17" "184 .100 .141.186" "lauracampa68@yahoo. com" 
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"Laura. 11 nM.a.rti.nez" nnear E~ected Repre.sentat:.ive,\r\n\r\nThere's a .a-.m.a..l~ w.indow of 

opportunity 1 just £our months, to restore the South Central ~a~ to the Far.mers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 yeaxs. I urge you, as my repiesentative, to 

make every effort to see that the Farm :i.s returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\x\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is czitically short on 

healthy food~ It needs to be restored as an educat~onal center for f~lies to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is g.rown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Centzal Far.m to prove to the world that we respect oux 1ow-income ne~ghboxhoads 

and prize green space fer all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 
dete~ne whetbex Los Angeles has room £or the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Centl:al Farm and to urge your col~eagues to do the sa:m.e. The 

bulldo~ing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn 1 t come along o£ten 1 and you have the capacity to he~p make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nS:incerely," 

"20110602-7243" rr2Dll-D6-02 10 :59: 31 11 11 75.43. 216.1S2n "m.sa.lvato-@usc. edu" nM.ichae~" 

"Salvatore" ••oear :Sleeted ::S.epresentative, \r\n\r\nThere' s a small window of opportunityf 

just four months, to restore the South Central Far:m to the Far.mers and the commun~ty ~hat 

cu~t~vated ~t £or nearly 14 yeais. I urge you 1 as ~ representative, to ~e every e££ort 

to see that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\x\nThe South 

Central Far.m is vital for South LA~ a region that is critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to Pe zestored as an educational centei £or fami~ies to teach thei~ neighbors and 

their children how food ~s grown and prepared~ especially as the community it cater is 

known as a food desert. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to prove to the 

wo~ld that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for all our 

residents.\r\n\r\nYou ara a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los Angeles has 

room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the South 

Centz'aJ. Farm and to urge your co~1ea.gues to do the sante. The bulldozing of the Farm was a 

wrong that can be riqhted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along often£ and you 

have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you 1 and so is the rest of Los 
An.ge.les.\r\n\r\nSi.nce.rely,\.r\n\r\n MichaeJ. Ki.yoshi Sa~vato:::e" 
"20110602-6eef" "2011-06-02 11:24:45" "99.69.162.158" "=dez_dom:i.n:i.que@yahoo.com" 

noomi.n.ique 11 11Mende.zn 1'Da.ar Elected Representative} \r\n\r\nThe:refs a sm.a~l wi.ndow of 

oppo~tun~ty, just four mQnths, to restore the South Central Farm to the Fa~ers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you£ as my representativeJ to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the commun~ty and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Fa~ is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on 
healthy £cod. It needs to be restored as an educational center for famdlies to teach 

their ne~ghbors and the~r ch~ldren how food ~s grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Fa~ to pzove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and pri2e green space for a~~ our ras~dents.\r\n\r\nYou a~e a decis~on-~e~ who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Par.m. I need you to support 
the .restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bu11do~~ng of the Fa~ was a ~rong that can be ~ighted~ An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it Iight. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincere~y,\r\n\r\nDomin~que Mendez" 
11 20110602-ad23" "2011-06-02 11:40:5an rr7~.106.161.22:0" Jlfloresitta@aol.co.mn 

~~Al:acelia 11 
j
1Alvarez" "Dear Elected Representative,\r\n\r\nThe:re's a small wi.ndow of 

opportunity~ just £our monthst to restore the South Central Fa~ to the Far.mezs and the 

community that cu~t~vated ~t for neaz2y 14 years. I urge you, as my representat~ve, to 

make every e£fo~t to see that the Far:ro. .is returned to the community and to Los .Angel-es T 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Fa~ is vital for South LA~ a region that is c~itically short on 

~90.. 
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healthy food. !t needs to be restored as an educational centei for families to teach 

their neighbors and their ch~ldren how food ~s grown and prepaxed. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Centra1 Fa~ to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighbo~hoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

deter.mine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the restorat~on o£ the South Centra~ Far.m and to urge your col~eagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be r1ghted. An opportunit1es lLke this 

doesn't come along o£ten 1 and you have the capacity to help make it right. I~m counting 

on your and sa is the rest of Los Ange1es.\r\n\r\nSincere1y,\r\nArace~ia ~varez\r\n Dear 
Elected Representativer\r\n\r\nThe~e's a small w~ndow of opportunity 1 just four months 1 to 

restore the South Central Par.m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated it for 

nearly 14 years. I urge you£ as my representative~ to make every effort to see that the 

Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\n~be South Central Farm is 

vital for South LA~ a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs to be 

restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their children 

how food is grown and prepared. And Los Ange1es needs the South Centra~ Fa~ to prove to 

the wor~d that we respect oui 1cw-incorne ne~ghborhoods and p~ize g~een space for all our 

residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los Angeles has 

room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the resto~ation of the South 

Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing a£ the Farm was a 

wrong that can be righted. An opportunLtLes 1~ke th~s doesnTt came a2ong often 1 and you 

have the capac~ty to help make it right. Ifm counting on you, and so is the rest of Los 

Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\n Aracelia Alvarez" 

"20110602-ed02" "2011-06-02 11:46: 13" "75. SO .186. 39" "mujrmyz@yahoo. com" "Felic:la" 

"Montes" "De.a:r::- Elected Representative,\r\n\r\nThere 1 s a small window of opportunity, 

just four months~ to restoxe the South Central Far.m to the Far.nexs and the commun~ty that 

cultivated Lt for nearly 14 years. I urge your as my representat~ver to make every e£fort 

to see that tbe Fanm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Far.m is vital for South LA, a region that is critica12y short on healthy food. It 

needs tc be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and 

their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Ear.m to prove to the wor1d that we respect our 1ow-income neighborhoods and pr~ze green 

space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help deter.mine 

whether Los Angeles has xoom for the South Central Far.m. I need you to suppoxt the 

restoration of the South CentraL Farm and to u~ge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the £ar.m was a wrong that can be righted~ An opportunities like this 

doesn•t come along often, and you have the capacity to he2p make it right. Irm count~ng 

on your and so i.s the .rest o£ Loa Angeles.\r\n\r\nSineerely, 11 

"20110602-ce6f" "2011-06-02 12:14:01" "74.87.91.2" "orozco.rubi@gmail.com" "Rubi." 
norozcon ~·near Elected Representative r \r\n\::c\nThere f s a small. w-i_ndow o£ opportunity, 

just four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you/ as my representative~ to make every effort 

to see that the Far.m ~s returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Farm is v~tal £or South LA 1 a region that is critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for £~lies to teach their neighbors and 

the~r children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Far.m to prove to the woxld that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for a1~ our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decis~on-maker who will help determine 

whether Los Angeles has ~com £oz the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the 

restorat2on of the South central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 
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doesn't come along often 1 and you have the capacity to help roake it right. I 1 m counting 

on you, and so is the. rest of Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nSincerely~·· 

"20110602-2c5c" "20H-06-02 12,21,27" "199.229.206.121" "patat440@hotma:ll.com" 

npatrioiau 11Asebez" nnear Elected Representat.ive,\r\n\r\nThere's a small w.indow of 

opportunity~ just four months, to restore the South Central Fa:rm to the Farmers and the 

community that cu1tivated it for near1y 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Loa Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to he restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and pr~ze green space for a11 our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~sion-maker who w~ll help 
determine wbether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your col2eagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the ~arm was a wrong that can be righted~ An opportunities like this 

doesn't come a2ong often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. ITm count~ng 

on you 1 and so is the rest of Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nSincerely,'~ 

"20110602-c!fac" "2011-06-02 12:31:44" "97.65.40.46" "envisiond2@gmail.com" 

njacqueline" "barragan" nnea.r Elected Representati.ve(\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of 

opportunity~ just four months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the 

community that cu~t~vatad ~t for nearly 14 years. I urge your as my representat~ve, to 

make eve.ry effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital for South LA, a reg~on that is cr~t~cally sho~t on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational cente~ for families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Centra~ Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income ne~ghborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\~\nYou are a decision-maker who w~ll he~p 
determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the restorat~on of the south Central Farm and to urge your col~eagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Far.rn was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't came along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. r•m counting 

on your and so .is the .rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\.r\nS.incerely," 

tr20110602-7f4e" n2011-06-02 16:12:12n «69~152.61.108,.., "elpasoactive@gmail.com" 

.. e.r~cn 11muri.1~oTT nnear Elected RepresentativE!,\r\n\.r\nThere's a smal.l w.indow of 

opportunity/ just four months/ to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it £or neaxly 14 years. I urge you~ as my representative~ to 

make evecy effort to see that the Fa= is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on 

hea~thy food. It needs to be restored as an educationa~ center for f~1~es to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is qrown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighboxhoods 

and prize green space for all our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~sion-maker who wi~~ help 

determine whether Los Angeles bas room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Fa~ and to urge your colleagues to do the same. ~e 

bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. A.~ opportunities like this 

doesntt come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right~ Irm counting 

on you; and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nS.inc.ere~y 1 " 

"20110602~a02eTT 'r2011..-..06-02 17~09~06" '171.42.197.230" "chextlo@gmail.com.11 "Ernestc" 

"Hernandez" noear E~ected Representat.ive,\r\n\r\nThere's a sma~1 wi.ndow of opportuni_ty, 

just four months, tc restore the South Central Fa~ to the Far.mers and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you 1 as my representat~ver tc make every effort 

.gz. 
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to see that the Farm i.s retu=ed. to the co=uni.ty an<i to Loa Angeles. \r\n\r\n!rhe South 

Central Par:m is vital for South LA, a reqion that is critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be zestored as an educational centei for famil~es to teach their neighbors and 

their ch~ldren how food is grown and prepaxed. And Los Ange1es needs the South Centra2 

Par.m to prove to the world that we respect cur low-income neiqhboihoods and prize green 

space for all our residents.\r\n\x\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine 

whether Los Ange1es has room for the South Centra2 Far.m. I need you to support tha 

restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. ~e 

b~ldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportun~t~es 1~ke th~s 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so .is tl::ua rest of Los Ange~es. \r\n \r\nS.incerely 1 
11 

"20110602-1092" "2011-06-02 18:43:09" "206.29.188.187" "marem83@hotmai.l.com" ''Maria 

Eugenian 11 Lopez Callerosn 11Dear Elected Rep:rese.ntati.ve,\r\n\r\nThe..re's a small. window 

of oppoxtunity, just £our months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farme~s and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. r urge you, as my representative£ to 

make every effort to see that the Far:m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital fo~ South LA, a ~egion that ~s crit~ca1~y short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational c~nter for families to teach 

theii neighbors and their children bow food is grawn and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Ce~tra1 Far:m to prove to the world that we respect our lew-income neighborhoods 

and pri~e green apace for a~2 our res~dents.\r\n\~\nYou are a dec~sion-maker who w~l~ he~p 

determine whether Los Ange1es has room for the South Central Farm. l need you to support 

the restoration of the South Centxal Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing o£ the Farm was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportun~t~es 1~ke this 

doesn't come along often£ and you have the capacity to h~lp make it right. r~m counting 

on yout and so~$ the rest of Los Ange2es.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\n Dear E1ected 

Representativet\r\n\r\nThe~e's a small window of opportunity, just four months, to restore 

the South Central Fa~ to the Farmers and the community that cultivated it fox nearly 14 

years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort to see that the Faxm is 

returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital for 

South LA, a reg~on t~4t is critica~1y short on hea~thy food. It needs to be restored as 

an educational center £or families to ~each their neighbors and their children how food is 

grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Fa.rm to pxove to the world 

that we respect our ~ow-~ncoma neighboLhoods and prize green space fer a1l our 

residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whethe~ Los Angeles has 

room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the South 

Central Farm and to urge your col~eagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm was a 

wrong ~~at can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along often( and you 

have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you; and so is the rest o£ Los 

Angeles. \x-\n \:c\nS.incere~y, 11 

«20110604-25bf" ''2011~06~0-4 15;47:42~' ~'128.208.35.177" 11 SCottd8 (9@uw.edun "Scott 11 

~·navis 1 ' 1'Dear Elected Representative,\I\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just 

£our monthsf to restore the South Central FaDm to the Farmers and the co~ity that 
cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you~ as my representative, to make every effort 

to see that the Fa~ is returned to the co~un~ty and to Los Ange1es. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Farm is vital fox South LA~ a region that is critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be resto~ed as an educaticna1 center for fami~ias to teach their neighbors and 

their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Ange1es needs the South Centra2 

Far.m to prove to the woxld that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for a21 our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will he1p determine 

whether Los Angeles has zoom fo~ the South Centra~ Far.m. I need you to support the 
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:restorati.on o:f the South Cen.Ua~ Far.m. and to urge your co~1eagues to do the same~ The 

bulldozing of the Fa~ was a wrong that can be Iighted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often; and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so .is the rest of Los An.geles.\r\n\r\nSincere~y, 11 

,.20110605~4.2ab 11 "2011-06..,_05 13;13:56'l 11 74..61.4.'73 11 ttjmyuet@gmail.comn 

.. Jacqueline•• "Ma" "Dear Elected .Repxesentative,\r\n\:r\nThe:re's a small window of 

opportun1tyt just four months, to restore the South Cantza2 Far.m to the Farmers and the 
community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative 1 to 

make every ef£ozt to see that the Far.m ~s retuzned to the community and to Los Ange~es. 

\r\n\r\n~he South Central Far.m is vital for South ~~ a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for fami~ies to teach 

their neighbozs and their children how food is grown and prepaied. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Fa~ to prove to the world that we respect our low-income ne~ghborhcods 

and pr~ze green space for a1~ ou~ res~dents+\~\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Anqeles has Ioom for the South Central ~a~. I need you to support 

the r~storation of the South Central Far,m and to urge your co2leagues to do the same. The 

bu~~do:r;i.ng of the Farm. was a wrong that can be .r.ighted. .An opportunities l..ike this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. Ilm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\.r\n\.r\nSincerely~\r\n\r\n Jacqueline Ma" 
"20110606-ld54" "2011-06-06 13:55:51" "66. 74. 68. 96" "laxmimama@yahoo. com" 

''Lakshmi '' ''Ricondo 1' "Dear Elected Representative 1 \r\n \.r\nThere' s a sm.al1 window- of 

opportunity( just four months, to restore tha Sou~~ Central Par.m to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my xepresentativef to 

make every effort to see that the Far.m is returned to the commun~ty and to Loa Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be xestored as an educational center for families to teach 

their ne.ighbors and thei.r chi.~<iren how £oo<i is grown an<i prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the Sou~h Central Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighboxhoods 

and pz~:r;e green space £or a22 our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 
deter.mine whether Los ~geles has room £or the South Central ~ar.m. I need you to suppoit 

the restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn•t come along often£ and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,H 

"2Ql.1Q606-ec25 11 1l2Q1~-Q6-Q6 13:56:29 11 "66,74,68,961l nj0hnnyrac22@yah00.COJn~~ UJOhn 11 

"Ricondo" ''Dear Elected Representat:.ive, \r\n\r\nTbe.re•s a small window o£ opportunity~ 

just £our months; to restoxe the South Central Farm to the FaDmers and the community that 

cu1t~vated it for naar~y 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort 

to see that the Farm is .re~ul:Iled to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nTbe South 

Central Farm is vital for South LA~ a region that is ci~t~cally short on hea~thy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educat~ona2 center for £~1ies to teach their neighbors and 

their childien how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our 1ow-~ncome ne~ghbo%hoods and prize green 

space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help deter.mine 

whether Los Ange~es has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. T.he 

bulldozing of the FaDm was a w.rong that can be xighted. An opportunities like this 

doesn~t coma along often, and you have the capacity to he2p make ~t right. I'm count~ng 

on you, and so is the rest o£ Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerelyt" 
"20110608-d£18 1

' ·~2011~06~08 20; 52; 33 11 "98, 14.9.131. 0 11 'jluiza. quijano@gmail.com" 

"Luiza" "Quijano" "Dear E~ected .Representative£ \r\n\r\nThere' s a small window of 
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opportunity, just four monthst to restore the South Central ~arm to the Farmers and the 

commun.:ity that cultivated J.t fo:r nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to 

make every e.ffort to see th.a t the Fa.rm. .is returned to the community a.nd to Los Angel. as. 

\r\n\r\nThe south Central Farm is vital for South LA 1 a region that is er1tieally short on 

healthy foodT It needs to be restored as an educational center for famil1es to teach 

the.ir neighbors and their childxen bow £cod is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Far.m to prove to the wor~d that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize g~een space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~ker who will help 

determine whether Los Ange~es has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 
the restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Fa~ was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities 1ike th2s 

doesn't come along oftenr and you have the capacity to help make it right. I 1m counting 

on you, and so is the rest of :Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerelyr" 

"20110€08-9389" "2011-06-08 20:54:11" "98.J.49.13LO" "l.uiza.quijano@gmail.corn" 

"Lui"<=a" 11Quijano 11 "Dear Elected Repreaentativer\r\n\r\nTb.ereTs a small window of 

opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Central Fa~ to the Farmers and the 

commun~ty that cu~t£vated ~t for ne~ly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to 
make evecy effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Las Angeles . 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Fa~ is vital for South LA, a region that ~s cx~t~ca12y short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los .Angeles needs 

the South Centra~ Farm to prove to the world that we ~espect our low-income neighborhoods 

and pri4e green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Centxal Far.m. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your ca1~eagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn•t come along oftenr and you have the capacity to he~p make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so .is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincere.ly, 11 

"20110€09-2512" "2011-06-09 00:26:25" "24.130.92.244" "mtanak:i.t@yahoo.com" "Mary" 

"Tanakit" ''Dear E.lected Representat.i ve, \r:\n \r\nThere 's a s:mall window o£ opportunity, 

just four months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the ~ar.mers and the community that 

cultivated ~t for near~y 14 years. I urge your as my representative, to make every effort 

to see that the Farro is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Far.m is vital for South LAr a region that is critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restoxed as an educationa~ center for f~~ies to teach the~r neighbors and 

their ch~Ldren how £ood is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space £or all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decisian~ker who wi~1 he1p determine 

whethe~ Los Angeles has room for the South Cential Farm. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central Fanm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldoz~ng of the Farm was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportunit~es 1ike th~s 

doesn't come along often 1 and you have the capacity to help make it right. r•m counting 

on you, and so .is the rest of Las Angeles~\r\n\r\nS:incerely," 

"20110609-3176" "2011-06-09 01:41: 38" "71.133 .212 .158" "d_delacruz92@att.net" 

"davidn .. de la cruz'' nnea.r E~ected Representat.iver\r\n\r\nThe.re's a smal~ window- of 

opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the 

community that cu1t~vated it for near~y 14 years. r urge you, as my representative 1 to 

make every effort to see that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\x\n\r\nThe South Centra~ Far.m ~s vital for south LAr a reg~on that is crLtica11y short on 

healthy £oodT It needs to be ~estored as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbors and theiz children how food is grown and pzepared. And Los Angeles needs 
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the South Central Fa~ to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and pr~ze green space for al~ our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~s~on-make~ who will help 

determine ~hether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge you~ colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so i.s the rest of Los Angel.es.\r\n\r\nSincare.ly,n 
"20110610-4db1" "2011-06-10 02; 34; 05" "75. 3.192 .173u "mayra .amez:cua. 42@nty. csunT edu~~ 
"Mayran nAme;::;cua" "Dear Elected Representative., \r\n\r\nThere~s a small w-indow of 
opportunity£ just four months, to resta~e the South Central Ear.m to the Farmers and the 

commun~ty that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representat2ve, to 

make every e£fort to see that the Farm is returned to the conmrunity a."'td to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the wor~d that we respect our low-~ncome neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room £o~ the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the. resto:rat.ion of the South Central Farm and to u:rge you~ colleagues to do the same. T.h.e 
bulldozing o£ the Fa~ was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come a~ong often, and you have the capacity to he~p make ~t right. I'm counting 

o:n your and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,T~ 

"20110611-3834" "2011-06-11 08:53:04" "69.108.153.59" "robert.wilton@att.net" 
n.robertn «wilton•• "Dear Elected :Re:p:resentative~\r\n\r\nThe.re.'s a small window o£ 

opportunity, just four monthsr to restore the South Centra~ Farm to the Farmers .and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge your as my representativeF to 

make every effort to see that the Far.m ~s returned to the cammun~ty and to Los Ange~es. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educat~cnal center for famil~es to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Fanm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space fo~ all our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who w~ll he.lp 

deter.mine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the .restoration o£ the South Centxal Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldoz~ng of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities .l~ke this 

doesn't come along often 1 and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\nRobert Wilton" 

n2D110611-ca37" .,..2011-06-11 08:58:30"" TT69 .108 ,153, 59n nmewa~shll@gmail.~ comtt "marian 

••walsh•• "Dear Elected Representativer\r\n\r\nThereTs a small window of opportunity, just 

four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as roy representative, to make every effort 

to see that the. Farm is retu:rn.ed to the comm.unity and to Los Angeles. \:c\n\r\nThe South 

Central Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighboxs and 

their Child~en how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. l'he 

bulldozing of the ~arm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come a~ong often, and you have the capacity to he~p make it right. I'm counting 
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on you, and so ~s the ~est of Los Angeles.\r\n\~\nS~ncerely,\r\n\r\nMaria WalshDear 
Elected Representative£\r\n\r\nThere•s a small window of opportunity; just four months, to 

restore the South Central Farm to the Farmezs and the co~ty that cultivated it £or 
nearly 14 years. I urge you 1 as my representative, to make every e££ort to see that the 

Farm is returned to the commun2ty and to Los Ange1e$. \r\n\r\nThe South Centra1 Fa~ ~a 

vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy foodT It needs to be 

~estored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their children 

how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the. South Centra~ Fai:ID. to prove to 

the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space £or all our 

residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decis~on-maker who will help dete~ne whether Los Angeles has 

room for the South Centra~ Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the South 

Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. ~he bulldozing of the ~a~ was a 

wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't came along o£teo£ and you 

have the capac~ty to he2p make it r~ght. I~m count~ng on your and so is the rest of Los 

.Angeles. \r\n\r\nSincerely, 11 

"20110616-36b3 11 n2011-06-16 22~34:43n 11 75.93.19/.85 11 11 fainaangel@aol.com.n 

llJessican "Pavia1~ nnea:c .Elected Repl:-"esentative, \.r\n\.r\n~ere~s a small window o£ 
opportunity, just four months£ to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and ~he 

co~£ty that cu~t2vatad 2t for near2y 24 years. I urge you, as my representat~ve 1 to 
make every ef£ort to see that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los AnqelesT 

\r\n\r\nThe South Cent:al Fa~ ~s vital for South LA£ a region that is critically short on 
healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educat2ona2 center for f~~ies to teach 
their neighbors and their children how food is grown and preparedT And Los Anqeles needs 

the South Central Fa~ to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room £o~ the South Cent~al Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration of thE South Cen~ral Farm and to urge youi colleagues to do the same. 1hs 

bulldoz~ng of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportun~ties like th~s 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capac~ty to he1p make ~t r£ght. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Anqeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely 1 \r\n\r\n Dear Elected 

Representative,\r\n\r\nThere's a small w~ndow of opportunity, just four months, to restore 

the South Central Par.m to the Far.wers and the community that cultivated it for nearly 14 

years. I urge you, as my representativef to make every e£foxt to see that the Farm is 

returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m ~s v~tal foi 

South LAJ a region that is critically short on healthy £ood. !t needs to be restored as 

an educational center for f~lies to teach the~r neighbors and the~r ch~~dren how food ~s 

grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far.m to prove to ~~~ world 

that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for all our 

residents.\z\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whethex Los Anqeles has 

room for the South Centxal Farm. I need you to support the restoration o£ the South 

Centra1 Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Far.m was a 
w~ong that can be r~ghted. An opportunities like th~s doesn't come a~ong often 1 and you 

have the capacity to help make it right. Ilm counting on you, and so is the rest of Los 

Ange.les.\r\n\r\nS.incerely," 
"20110616-198d" "2011-06-16 22:47:30" "76. 230.46.194" "luisayps.i _1-@hot..n;La.i_l. co:mn 

"Lu.is 11 ''Say" .. Dea:r Elected Representative~\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of 

oppoztun~ty, just four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the 

community that cult~vated ~t for near~y 14 years. I urge you, as my representative; to 

make every effort to see that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Fanm is vital for South LA£ a region that is critically short on 

healthy food, It needs to be restozed as an educat~onal center for families to teach 
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their neighbors and their children how £ood is grown and preparedT And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-.income ne~ghborhoods 

and p~~~e g~een space fo~ all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whethez Los Angeles has room £or the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Centxa2 Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 
bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along o£ten, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los .Ange~es.\r\n\r\nS.incereJ.y," 

"20110619~bb2ft? u2011-06~19 12:20;42" "74.7.77.225u j'jerryapierce"@yahoo.com•t 

"Je.rome" "Pie.rce" "Dea:r Elected Rep:resentativeJ\.r\n\:r\nThere's a small window of 

opportun~ty 1 just four months, to res~ore the south Centra1 Far.m to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. r urge you, as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the commun.ity and to Los Ange~es. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Centia1 Fa~ ~s v£ta2 for South LA, a reg~on that ~s c~~t~cally short on 
healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbors and their ch.i~dren how food is grown and prepared~ And Los Ange1es needs 

the South Central Fa.rm. to p:rove to the wo::eld that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space £or all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determdne whether Los Ange1es has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Far.m and to uxge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing o£ the Fa.z::m was a wrong that can be .righted. An opportunities l:ike thi..s 

doesn't come along often 1 and you have the capacity to he~p make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the :rest of Los An.geles.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110619-bae3" "2011-06-19 21:00:13" "67.160.85.246" "devinm:yers@hotmail.com" 

"Devin~' ~·Myexs" ''Dear Elected .Representative; \x \n \r \nThere ' s a sma~l w.indow of 

opportun~ty 1 just £our months, to resto~e the South Central Fa~ to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it £or nearly 14 years. l urge you£ as my representative£ to 

make every e£fort to see that the Far.m ~s xetu:rned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far:m is vital foz South LA, a region that is cxitically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restor~d as an educational center for families to teach 

theix neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Ange~es needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the world that WE respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who wi.~l help 

dete~ne whether Los Ange1es has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge youz colleagues to do the same. The 

bu~1dozing of the Fa~ was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opport~ties like this 

doesn 1 t come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. 2'm counting 

en you, and so is the re.st of Los Ange.les.\r\n\r\nSince.re~y,\r\n\r\nDevin Myersn 

"20110621-645£" "2011-06-21 09:09: 0?" "74 _126_234. 251" "LylaoWynd@gma~1. com" 

"Sa:ra" .. Castro" ''Dear Elected Representative£\r\n\r\nThere's a small w.indow of 

opportunity; just four months£ to restore the South Central Fa~ to the Farmers and the 

community that cu~t~vated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you 1 as my representat~ve, to 

make every e£fort to see that the Far,m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Faim is vital £ox South LA, a region that is cr.iti.cally shoit an 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educat~onal center for f~lies to teach 

the~r neighbors and their children how food is grawn and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Fa~ to prove to the world that we zespect ouz law-income neighbozhoods 

and pri.ze green space £or aLl our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec.ision-maker who w~ll help 

dete~ne whether Los Ange1es has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 
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doesn 1 t come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on your and so is the xest of Los Ange1es.\r\n\r\nSincerely,'' 

"20110622-eed9" "2011-06-22 17,52,29" "38.106.51.5" tTve_ronica621@net:z:e:C0 • com_n 

nJennifern "Villam.an"" tjJJear :E:lected Representative, \r\n\:r\nThere' s a small window of 

opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Centzal Farm to the Farmsrs and the 

commun~ty that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the !'arm is returned to the communi.ty and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Cent:ral Fa~ is vita~ for South LA, a reg~on that ~s critica~ly short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Far.m to prove to the woz2d that we respect our low-income ne~ghhorhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Fa~. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bu~ldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted~ An opportunit2es ~~ke this 

doesn't come along o£ten 1 and you have the capacity to help make it right~ ITm counting 

on you, and so is the .rest of Los Ange~es.\r\n\r\nSincerel.y," 

"20110624-0563" "2011-06-24 12,54;18" "75.80.56.146" "l<reeton@yahoo.com" "jordan 

elliott" "pollaedT• "Dear Elected Representative, \r\n\r\nThere' s a smal.~ wJ.ndow of 

opportun~tyr just four monthst to restore the South Central Far.m to the Far.mers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I uxge you~ as my representative~ to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the co!!l!ltllnity and to Los Ang-eles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital for South LAr a xegion that is critically short on 

hea2thy food. !t needs to he restored as an educat~ona~ center £or families to teach 

thei~ neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Far.m to prove to the wor~d that we respect our low-income ne~ghborhoods 

and prize qreen space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whethe.r Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Farm and to urg-e your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn•t come along often~ and you have the capac~ty to he~p make it right. I'm count~ng 

on you, and so is the :cest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerelyt" 
"20110626~c470n tt2011-06~26 17:10:36u "97.126.105.158•• "neenqueen@gmail.com•~ 

.. Nina IT TTTri£fleman ll ·'Dear Elected Rep:resentati ve. r \r\n \r\nThere Is a small window of 

opportu.~ityJ just four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge your as my representativer to 

make every effort to see that the Farm ~s returned to the commun~ty and to Los Ange1es. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central FaDm is vital £or South LA 1 a region that is critically short on 

heaithy food. It needs to be restored ae an educationa2 center for families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the wor~d that we respect our 1ow-income neighborhoods 

and pr~~e g~een space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~roaker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come a1ong often, and you have the capacity to heLp make ~t r~ght. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los A.ngeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely 1 \r\n\r\n Nina Triffleman" 

"20110628-b9Be" "2011-06-29 02,06,26" "71.156.63.177" "yerjorge@hotmail.com" "Jorge" 

"Rosas 11 
.. Dear E~ected Representative,\r\n\r\nThere's a s:m.all w.indow of opportun.ityr just 

four months, to restoxe the South Central Far.m to the Farmexs and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge your as my representative, to make every effort 
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to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Far.m is vital £or South LAr a region that is critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educat~ona~ center for f~1ies to teach the~r neighbors and 

their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Farm to prove to the world that we respect our ~ow-~ncome ne~ghborhoods and prize green 

space for all o~ ~esidents.\~\n\r\nYou are a decision-make~ ~ho wi1l help determine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the 

restoratJ.on of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Par.m was a wrong that can be riqhted. An opportunities like this 
doesn't come along oftenr and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Ange~es. \r\n\r\nSincere~y, tl 

"20110629-5085" "2011-06-29 18,29,21" "99.32.3.41" "ell1ll>aco89@gmaiLcom" "Emma" 

ncordova" nnear Elected Rep.resentativer\r\n\r\nThere•s a small window of opportunity, 

just four months r to restore the South Central Farm. to the. Fa.z:mers and the. community that 

cultivated it for near1y 14 years. I urge you, as my representat~ve, to make every effort 

to see that the Farm is returned to the comm~~ity and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\n~he South 

Central Far.m is vital for South LA, a region that is cr~t~ca2ly short on hea2thy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and 
the~r children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and pri~e green 

space for all our residents.\.r\n\r\nYou are a decis~on-maker who will help determine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the 

.restoration of the South Cent.ral Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bul~do~~ng of the Farm was a wrong that can be r£gbted. An opportunit~es like th~s 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. !"m counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Ange1es.\r\n\r\nS.incere~y 1 \r\n\r\nE:mma Cordovan 
11 20110629-4119~T n2011-06-29 20:47: 16tt "71.108. 87. 24~t "mexicatl4@sbcglobal.nettt 

"Franci.sco" "Estrada" ''Dear Elected Rep.resentative.£\r\n\r\nThere•s a small window- of 

opportunityr just £our months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you? as my representativet to 

make every effort to see that the Far.m is returned to the commun~ty and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is c~itically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for f~lies to teach 

their neighbors and their children how £ood is grown and prepaJ:ed. .And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the wor~d that we respect our ~ow-~ncome neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou axe a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Ange~es has room for the South Centra1 Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Centra~ Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bu21dozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities ~ike th~s 

doesn 1 t come along often 1 and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so ~s the rest of Los Ange~es.\r\n\r\nSi.nce.rely,\r\nE'ranci.sco Estrada" 

"20110630-d9af" "2011-06-30 00;25,37" "99.119.13.152" 
11Gina.Garcia@sustainableworks.org" 11 Ginan "Garcia" 11 De.ar Elected 

Rep~esentativer\~\n\r\nThe~e 1 S a small window o£ opportun~ty, just four months 1 to restore 

the South Central ~arm to the Far.mers and the community that cultivated it for nearly 14 

years. I urge your as my representative, to make every effort to see that the Farm ~s 

returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is v1tal for 

South LAr a region that is critically short on healthy £ood. It needs to be restored as 

an educationa1 center for families to teach the~r neighbors and the~r children how food is 

grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to prove to the wo~ld 

that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for all our 
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residents.\r\n\r\nYou ara a dec~sion-maker who w~2~ he~p dete~ne whether Los Ange~es has 

room fo~ the South Central Pa~T I need you to support the restoration of the South 

Central Far,m and to urge your colleagues to do the same~ The bulldozing of the Far.m was a 

wrong that can be righted~ An opportunities like this doesn't come along often, and you 

have the capacity to help make it right. r~m counting on you, and so is the rest of Las 

Angeles. \r\n \r\nSincerely," 

"20110630-d5b5" "2011-06-30 14:53:07" "66.122.67.171" "jlehr@calpoly.edu" "Jane" 

nLehrn ~1Dea~ .Elected Rep-resentative, \.r\n\::c\n'I'here 1 S a small --w-indow of opportunity, just 

four monthsJ to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that 

cu2tivated ~t for near2y 14 years. I urge you, as my ~epresentat~ve, to make every effort 

to see that the Fa~ is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\n~he South 

Central Farm ~s vita~ fox South LA, a region that ~s critically short on hea1thy food. It 

needs to be resto~ed as an educat~ona1 center for f~2~es to teach the~r ne~ghbo~s and 

their children how food is grown and preparedT And Los Anqeles needs the South Central 

Farm to prove to the world that we respect ouz low-income neighborhoods and piize green 

space for a12 our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who w~ll he1p dete~ne 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the 

:re.sto.ration of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldo2~ng of the Far.m was a wrong tha~ can be z~ghted~ An opportunities 1ike this 

doesn 1t come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. Itm counting 

on. you, and so is the :rest of Los Angeles.\.r\n\.r\nSi.ncerely;" 

"20110701-145b" "2011-07-01 01;35:57" "99.146.14..119" "mvax13@hotmail.com" 

"Allegra•• "Padilla« "Dear Elected Representative£ \:r\n\r\nThere•s a small window of 

opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Centra2 Farm to the Far.mexs and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\~\nThe South Central Fa~ ~s v~tal for South LA, a region that is cr~tica~ly short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center £or families to teach 

their neighbo.rs and their children how £ood is g.rown and prepared. .And Los Angeles needs 

the South Ca~tral Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income ne~ghborhoods 

and pri~e g~een space for a1~ our res£dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~s~on-maker who w~21 he1p 

deter.mine whethe:r Los Angeles ~~s :room £ox the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the restorat~on of L~e South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to de the same. The 

bulldo:,;:o;ing of the Fa::;:::ro. wa.s a. w:to:o.g that can be r.ighted. An opportunities ~.ike thi_s 

doesn't come along often~ a~d you have the capacity to help make it right. I 1 m counting 

on yout and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\~JUlegra Padilla" 

~·2Q110702-604a~1 t1201l_,.,._07..,.02 22~13~24 1 ' "24..113.77.187'1 "sing-Sclt@uw.edu" "Kim" 

"Sing" "Dear Elected Repz:esentative,\r\n\r\nThe.re's a small window of oppo:rtunity~ just 

£our months~ to .restore the South Central Farm to the Far.mers and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you; as my representative, to make every ef£ort 

to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Ange2es. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Farm is vital for Sou~~ LAt a region that is critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educat~ona2 canter for fami1ies to teach their neighbors and 

their childzen how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Centxal 

Far,m to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for a~l our res£dents,\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~s~on~ker who w~~1 help determine 

whether Los Angeles has roo~ £o~ the South Centra1 Fa~~ I need you to s~pport the 

restoration o£ the South Central Fa~ and to urge your co~2eagues to do the s~. The 

bul~doziDg of the Fa~ was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come a~ong o£tenJ and you have the capacity to help make it right. Z'm counting 

on you, and so .is the :re.st of Los Ang~es.\r\n\r\nSincere:~y," 
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"20H0703-2062" "201~-07-03 ~3:~3:20" "76.166.196.243" ''yol toc23@hotmail~ com'' 

"Veta •• "Gashgai" "Dea.r Elected Representative~\r\n\.r\nThere's a small window of 

opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Faxma~s ~d the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I uzqe you, as my Iepresentative, to 

make every effort to see that the Far.m is returned to the communi~y and to Loa Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital for South LA, a region that is crit~cally short on 

healthy food. It needs to be .restored as an educational center for fami~~es to teach 
their neighbors and thei.r children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Farm to p.rove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and p.ri_ze green space for all our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angales has room foi the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the restoxat~on of the South Centra~ Fa~ and to urge yo~r co~leagues to do the same. The 

bu1~do.;;::in.g of the Fa.:on was a ~ong- that can be .rightedT An opportunities like this 

doesn~t come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on youJ and so is the rest o£ Los Angeles. \:r\n\r\nSincerely, '' 

"20~10703-5Be7 11 "201~-07-03 16:26: 56" "71, 93 .175+ 9~" "et.izcOOl@ucr Tedu" "Elizabeth11 

11 Tizcareno" "Dear Elected Representative,\r\n\r\n'rhere's a small window of opportunity, 

just £our months~ to restore the South Central Fa~ to the Far.mers and the community that 

c~t~vated ~t for near~y 14 years. I u~ge you, as my ~epresentative, to make every effort 

to see that the: Fari!l is retu.rned to the community and t:.a l..os .Angeles. \r\n\.r\nThe South 
Central Farm is v~tal £o:r South LAJ a region that is cx~t~cal~y short on hea~thy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for £amilies to teach their neighbors and 

the~:r children how food is grown and p:repa:red. And Los Angeles needs the South Cantral 

Far:m to prove to the world that we respect our low-~ncome ne~ghborhoods and pr~2e green 

space for all ou~ residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~maker who will help determine 

whether Los Angeles has room fox the South Ceotra1 Fa~. I need you to support the 

restorat~on of the South Centra1 Fa~ and to Uige you~ colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldoz~ng o£ the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along o£tenJ and you have the capacity to belp make it right. r~m coun~~ng 

on you, and so ~s the rest of Los Ange~es.\r\n\r\nS~nceiely,\z\n\r\n Dear E1ected 

Representat~ve,\r\n\r\nThere's a small w~dow of oppor~ty, just four months, to restor~ 

the South Cen~ral Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cul~vated it for nearly 14 

years. I urge you, as my repxesentative, to make every effort to see that the Far.m ~s 

returned to the co~unity and to Los Angeles. \~\n\~\nThe South Central Far:m is vital for 

South LA, a Iegion that is critically short on healthy £ood. It needs to be restored as 

an educat~onal center for families to teach ~e~r neighbors and the~r c~~dren how food is 

grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far.m to prove to the world 

that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for a22 our 

residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help deter.mine whether Los Angeles has 

:roam for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the South 

Centra~ Far.m an.d to urge your col.1eague.s to do the same. The bu~ldo$ing o£ the Farm was a 
wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along oftenJ and you 

have the capacity to help make it right. I'm count~ng on you, and so is the rest o£ Los 

Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110703-3521" "2011-07-03 21:57: 26" "76.171. ~1.14.0" "lesH.e. estrada@gmail. com" 

HLesl.i.e" nEstrada 11 "Dear E.lected Repre.sentati.ve,\r\n\r\nThere 1 :a a. $ll:l...3.1~ window o£ 

opportun~ty, just £our months, to re$tore the South Centra2 Far,m to the Farmers and the 

commun~ty that cu2t~vated ~t £or nearly 14 years. I urge yo~, as ~ representative, to 

make every e£fort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital £o:r South LA1 a reg.ion that is c:ritically short on 

hea~thy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for f~1~es to teach 
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their neighbors and their ch~ldren how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central FaDm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

deter.mine whether Los Ange~es has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the restoration o£ the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be r1ghted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along oftenr and you have the capacity to he1p make it right. ITm count~ng 

on your and so is the. rest of Los Ange.l.e.s.\r\n\r\nSincerel.y,n 

n20110'i04-7e99" 11 2011~07-04. 00:17:06" •t71.37 .61.1B" ~•rascitobandito@yahoo.com·~ 

"Roseau "Kickingstone." f~Dear E~ected Representative 1 \r\n\r\n'l'herers a sm.al1 wi_ndow of 

opportun~ty, just four months 1 to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge your as my representat~ve, to 

make every effort to see that the Far.m ~s returned to the community and to Los Angeles~ 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital for South LA~ a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for f~lies to teach 

their neighbors and theiz children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the world that we respect our ~ow-income neighborhoods 

and pr~ze green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

deter.mine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the .restoration o£ the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Fanm was a wrong that can be .r~ghted. An oppo.rtunit~es like this 

doesn't come a~ong often 1 and you have the capacity to help make it right. r~m counting 

on your and so is the rest o£ Los AngelesT\r\n\r\nSincerely,rt 

"20110704-e723" "2011-07-04 18:05:05" "98.165.120.124" "elziav@gmail.com" 

•TElizabeth'' "Venablen ''De.a.r El.ected Rep.rese.ntative,\r\n\r\n'I'here's a sm.a11 window of 

oppoxtunity, just four months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the ~ar.mers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you~ as my representat~ver to 

make every effort to see that the Far.m is returned to the commun~ty and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Centxal Far.m is vital for South LAr a .region that ~s critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restoxed as an educationa~ center for f~i22es to teach 

the~r neighbors and thei~ chil~en how food is grown and preparedT And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our ~ow-income ne~ghborhoods 

and pr2ze green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Las Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Centra~ Fa~ and to urge your ccl1eagues to do the same. The 

bulldo~~ng of the FaDm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesntt come along o£tenr and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles~\r\n\r\nS.incere~yr" 

"20110705-9a45" "2011-07-05 00:41:42" "99.176.10.153" "evoluxion777@yahoo.com" 
,-,-Iris n nne Anda n "Dear Elected Re.presentative.,\r\n\r\nThere's a sma~~ window of 

opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it £or nearly 14 years. I urge you 1 as my representative 1 to 

make every e£fort to see that the Fa~ is returned to the community and to Los Angeles~ 

\r\n\r\nThe South Cent~al Farm is vital for South LAr a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

the~r neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Fa~ to pxove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for a11 our res~dents~\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Farm and to urqe your colleagues to do the sameT The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like th~s 
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doesn 1 t come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. r~m counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110705-998c" "2011-07-05 10:45:04" "96.229.133.220" "bvh1982@gmail.com." 
n:sernadetten '"'Halili" "Dear E1ected Representative,\r\n\r\nThere~s a smal~ w~ndow of 

opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you~ as my representativer tc 
make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central. Farm is vital for South LA, a reg~on that ~s crit~cal~y short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

the2r ne~ghbors and their children how food ~s grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for a~1 our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~sion-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support 
the restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 
doesn't come along often[ and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so ~s the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\~\nSincerely,\~\n\r\nMS. Bernadette Ha~ili~ 

n20110705-e591" "2011-07-05 11:21:00'' ~~75.'83.44.58-.. ttanirak77@att.nett> "Karina 1' 

TTCruz" "Dear Elected Representat.ive 1 \r\n\r\nThere~s a small w-.indow of opportun.ity, just 

four months, to restore the South Central ~arm to the Farmers and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you 1 as my representat~ve, to make every effort 

to see that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Farm is vital £or South LA~ a region that is critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbo~s and 

the~r children how food is grown and pxepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and pr~ze green 

space for a~l our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~sion-maker who w~ll he~p deter.mine 

whether Los Ange~es has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to suppo~t the 
restoration of the South Cent~al Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportun~ties ~~ke th~s 

doesn~t come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you 1 and so is the rest of Los Ange1es~\r\n\r\nS.incerely,n 
1'20110705-f900u n2011-07-05 11; 29: 38 11 "50. 47 .15.191 ~1 "devinmyers@hotmail. co:W.11 

"Devin" ''Myers"" nnea:r Elected Representative~ \r\n\r\nThe.re' s a small window of 

opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Centra~ Farm to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. l urge you 1 as my representative 1 to 

make every effort to see that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Fa~ is vital for South LAr a region that is critica~ly short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center fo~ families to teach 

their ne~ghbors and their children how food ~s grown and prepared~ And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low~income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determdne whether Los Ange~es has room for the South Central Far.m, I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Farm and to u:rge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An apport~~it~es ~ike this 

doesntt come a~ong often~ and you have the capacity to help make it right~ I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nS~ncerely,\r\n\r\nDevi.n Myers•t 

"20110705-d377n "2011-07~05 19 ~ 44 ~ 00" Tt/5, 38 T 75 .112n "hungrycoyote~12@yahoo. com.'1 

"Ramon" ~~Galvan" 11Dear E1ected Representative, \r\n\r\nThere's a smal~ w.indow- of 

opportunity, just four months, to restoie the South Central Farm to the Fa~ers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to 

------------------------------·-------~···---
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make every effoxt to see that the Far:m is zeturned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital fox South LA, a region that is critically short on 
healthy £cod. It needs to be restored as an educational center for £am2lies to teach 

their neighbors and their chi~dren how food is grown and prepared. And Los Ange2es needs 

the South c~~tral Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our low~inoome neighborhoods 

and prize green apace £or all our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~sion-maker who will help 

date~ne whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities l~ke th~s 

doesn•t come along often 1 and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the Iest of Los Angeles.\r\n\z\nSincerely,\z\nRamon Galvan Jr." 

"20110706-23dl" "2011-07-06 11•01;58" "63.193.188.138" "estevez_l289@hotmail.com" 
.. Francine" "Estevez" "Dear .Elected Representative,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of 

opportun~ty, just four months 1 to ra$tore the south centra1 Far;m to the Farmeis and the 

community that cultivated it £or nearly 14 years. I urge you 1 as my representative 1 to 

make every effozt to see that the Far.m ~s returned to the co.mmun~ty and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is cr~tically short on 

healthy £cod. It needs to be restored as an educational center for £amilies ~o teach 

the.ir :ne.ighhcrs and the.ir chi~dre.n how food is grown and prepared. A.nd Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the world that we ~espect our low-income neighbo~hoods 

and prize green space £or all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the ~estorat~on of the South Centra~ Fa~ and to uxge your co1~aagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along o£tenJ and you have the capacity to help make it ~ight. r•m ooun~ing 

on you, and so is the rest of Los A.nge.les.\:r\n\r\nS.incarelyrn 
"201.10707-c547" «2011-07-07 16:52: 13 11 

'
1 75. 3:8.75 .112~~ "francine. galva:n@yahoo. comtt 

11E'rancinen "Galvan'' ''Deaz Elected Representative,\r\n\r\nThere•s a small window of 

oppo~~unity, just four months 1 to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge youJ as my representative~ to 

make every effort to see that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\x\n\r\nThe South Central ~a~ is vital for South LAr a rsqion that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center foz famil~es to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and p~ep~ed. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Fanm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for a2~ our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decis~on-makex who wil~ he1p 

determine whether Los Angeles has xoom fo~ the South Cent~a1 Farm. I need you to support 

the resto:ation of the South Central Par:m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldo~ing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't coms along often, and you have the capacity to he2p make ~t :right~ I 1 ~ count~ng 

on you, and so is the rest of ~os JL~geles.\r\n\r\nSincerely 1 \r\n\r\nFrancine Galvan 11 

"20110707-3s97" "2011-07-07 1'7 :36• 31" "75 .247. 97 .94" "debbyry@hotmail. com" 
"Deborahj~ "Yashar 11 ••Dear Elected Rep.resentativ-e 1 \:r\n\r\nThere's a smal~ w.indo-w- of 
opportunity, just four months~ to ~estore the South Central Par.m to the Farmers and the 

community tP~t cultivated ~t £or nea~2y 14 years. I urge you, as my representat~ve, to 

make every ef£ort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\~\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vita~ £or South LA, a region that is critically short on 

healthy food, It needs to be xestored as an educationa~ center for famil~es to teach 

their neigbbozs and their children how food is grown and p~epared. And Loa Angeles needs 

the South Central Farm to pzove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decis~on-maker who will help 
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determdne whether Los Angeles has room foz the South Central Faom. I need you to suppozt 

the restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Fa.rm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help Eake it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest o£ Los .Angeles.\r\n\r\nSinoerely,\r\n\r\nDeborah Yashar" 

"20110707-bce6" "2011-07-07 17;43;16" "99.191.143.80" "ara.kim8@gmail.com" "Ara" 

"Kim11 11Dear Elected Represe.ntative,\r\n\r\nThere's a smal~ window of opportunity, just 

four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort 

to see that the Fa=. is retu=ed to the community and to Los l'ngeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Fa~ is vital £or South LA 1 a region that ia critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educat£onal center for f~lies to teach thei~ ne~gbbors and 

their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Farm to prove to the wor~d that we respect our ~ow-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the 

restorat.ion of the So-uth Central Far.m and to urge your col.l.eagues to do the same~ The 

bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted~ An opportunities like this 

doesn't come a~ong o£ten, and you have the capac~ty to help make ~t right. I 1m counting 

on y0'1.1 1 and so .is the .rest of Los Angel.es. \r\n\r\nS.incerel.y, \r\n\.r\nlU'a Ki.m 11 

11 20110707-f2cdn ~t2011-0?~07 18; 18; 34 11 11 166.205 ~ 138 ~215 11 11 Jrands-@earthlinlcnet;-

"Janen .,Rands., rroeaz Elected Repzesentative~\r\n\r\nThe.:re 1 s a small w~ndow of 

opportun~ty, just £cur months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Far.mers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you 1 aa my representative 1 to 

make every effor~ to see that the Far:m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm ~s vita~ for South LAr a region that .is crit~ca~.ly sho~t on 

healthy foodT It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Cent~al Fa~ to p~ove to the world tbat we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decis~on-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angales has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing o£ the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities l~ke this 

doesn•t co~e along often, and you have the capacity to he~p make ~t ~ight. I 1m counting 

on you 1 and so is the rest of Los An.geles.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 
11 201~0707-9bfbn n2Qll-07-07 23:18: 22" "173. 60. B5 .137 11 11 joann.axe@earthlink..netn 

"Joanna 11 "Mooren nnear E~ected Representat.iver \r\n\r\nT"nere • s a sma~.l w.indow of 

opportunity, just £our month8 1 to restore the South Central Far.m to the Far.mers and the 

community that cultivated it foz nearly 14 yeazs. I urge you, as my zepresentative, to 

make every effort to see that the Fa~ ~s retuined to the commun~ty and to Los Ange~es, 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital for South LAr a region that is critically short on 

healthy food~ lt needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their ne~ghbors and the~r children how food is grown and piepared. And Los Ange1es needs 

the South Central Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our low~income neighborhoods 

and pr~ze green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who wiLl help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to suppo~t 

the restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunit~es like this 

doesn•t come a1ong o£tenr and you have the capacity to ha~p make ~t r~ght. I'm counting 

on you 1 and so is the .rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerelyt•' 
"20110707-05a8" "2011-07-07 23;36;40" "98.151.15.155" "au760@lafn.org" "Frank•• 
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"Hill'" "Dear Elected Rep:resenta.tive,\r\n\r\nThere~s a sm.al.l window of opportuni.ty, jus-t 

four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you£ as my representative£ to make every effort 

to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Centra~ Far.m ~s vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center £or families to teach thei~ neighbors and 

their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Farm to prove to the woi~d that we respect our 1ow-~ncome ne~ghborhoods and pr~ze green 

space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bu~~doz~ng of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. r•m counting 

on you, and so is the ~est of Los Ange:le.s.\r\n\r\nSincerelyr" 

"2011070B-02f5" "2011-07-0B H:26:45n ~72.129.80.201" "helenav27@botma;.l.com" 
11Helena 11 11 Villarino~t 11Dear Elected Representative~ \r\n\r\nThere•s a small window of 

opportunityr just four months~ to restore the South Centra~ Farm to the Far.mers and the 

co.mmun~ty that cult~vated £t for nearly 14 years~ I urge you, as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community ao.d to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm ~s v~tal for South LA 1 a reg~on that is cr~t~ca1ly short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepaxed. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Centra2 Fanm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decisioo.-maker who w111 help 

deter.mine whethe~ Los Ange~es has room for the South Centra1 Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldoz~ng of the Farm was a wrong that can be xighted. An oppo~tunities like this 

doesn't come along often 1 and you have the capacity to help make it right. r•m counting 

on you, and so .is the rest of Los .Ange1es.\:r\n\:r\nSi:nce.t:"ely,n 
n20110714-af8e" "2011~07...,.14 11:18;16" "151.190.254.108n ngdroemer907@m.sn.com'' 

''Gary 11 11 Droeme:r'1 
.. Dear Elected Rep.resentative~\.r\n\r\oThe:re's a small window o£ 

opportunity 1 just four months, to restore the South Cent~al Farm to the Farmexs aod the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Centx~ Farm is vita~ for South LA, a reg~on that is critical1y short on 

hea~thy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Far.m to prove to the wor~d that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and p~ize green space £or all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Fa~. I need you to support 

the restorat~on of the South Central Farm and to uxge your colleagues to do the same. The 
bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn 1 t come aLong o£tenr and you have the capacity to help roake it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nS1ncerelyr" 

•t2Q110715-7bhc'" n2011-01-15 01:46: 40 1
' "98 .151. ~5 .155n nau760@lafn~orqtT "Frank11 

"'Hill" ''Dear Elected Representative~\r\n\r\nThe.re~.s a small window of oppo.rtuni.ty, just 

four months r to restore the South Cent:t:"al Farm to the Fa.t:mers and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative~ to make every effort 

to see that the Far.m ~s returned to the commun~ty and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nTbe South 

Central Far.m is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. !t 

needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and 
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their chi1dren how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Centra~ 

Far,m to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and pri~e green 

space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine 

whether Los Ange~es has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 
bulldozing of the Fa~ was a w~ong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you 1 and so :Ls the rest of Los Angel.es.\r\n\r\nSincerely,n 
"20110715-1996" "2011-07-15 12:59 :56" "72 .57 .165. 62" "kacypal@gma.il. com" "Kay" 

npalm.er" "Dear Elected Representative 1 \r\n\r\nThere 's a sm.all window of opportunity, 

just four months~ to restore the South Centra~ Far.m to the FarmBrs and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effo~t 
to see that the Far:m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\n~e Sou~~ 

Central Far.m is vital for South LA~ a region that is cri.ti.ca~2y short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and 

their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Farm to prove to the world that we respect our ~ow-income ne~ghborhoods and pr~ze green 

space for all our residentsT\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Centra~ Far.m. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your col~eagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be riqhted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capac~ty to he1p make it right. I~m count~ng 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nS;.ncerely,\r\n\r\n KPalmerDear Elected 

Representative~\r\o\r\nThere•s a small window of opportunity~ just four months~ to restore 

the South Centra~ Fa~ to the Farmers and the community that cult~vated ~t for nearly 14 

years. I urge you, as my representativer to make every effort to see that the Far.m is 

returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital for 

South LAr a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs to be restored as 

an educational center £or families to teach their neighbors and their children how food is 

grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far.m to prove to the world 
that we respect our low-i.ncome neighborhoods and prize green space for all our 

~esidents.\~\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help dete~ne whether Los Ange~es has 

room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the South 

Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Far.m was a 

wrong that can be righted. An opportunit~es 1~ke this doesn't come along often 1 and you 

have the capacity to help make it right. Itm counting on yout and so is the rest of Los 

Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 

""20110716-d023" n20ll-07-16 12:00:47n ,.76.219.188.103.. "janei:nl.eadows@hotmai~.com" 

r<Janet 11 11Meadowsu "'Dear glected Representative,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of 

opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Centra1 Far.m to the Far.meis and the 

community that cultivated it £or nearly 14 years. I urqe your as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the. Farm is returned to the community and to Los .Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our 1aw-income ne~ghborhoods 

and pri~e green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~maker who will help 

determine: whethe.r Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Farm and to urqe your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 
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on you 1 and sa is the rest of Los Angele:sT\r\n\r\nSincer-ely, 11 

Mor~d:i!y, October 24, 201110:45 AM 

~'20110716-b75a11 11 2011-07-16 15:15; 34 11 u64 .183. 42.25 11 "futuremg@ya.hoo. com" "Paula" 

nKleihauer~' "Dear Elected Representative 1 \r\n\:r\nThe:re 1 S a small -windo-w- of oppo:ctunity, 

just £our monthsJ to resto:e the South Central F~ to the Fa~ers and the community that 

cultivated it for near~y 14 ye~sT I urge you, as my ~ep~esentative 1 to make every effort 

to see that the Fa~ is Ietur.ned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\I\nThe South 

Central Farm is vital fox South LA~ a region that is critically sboxt on healthy food. It 

needs to be ~estored as an educationa1 center fox fami~~es to teach theiz neighbors and 

thei.r chi.ldxen how £ood is g.rown and p.:z::epared. .And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Ear.m to prove to the world that we respsct our ~ow-income neighborhoods and prize g.:z::een 

space fo~ all ou~ ~es~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~sion-maker who w~1~ ha2p determine 

whether Los Angeles has zoom for the South Central Far.m. ~ need you to support the 

Iestozat~on of ~~a South Centra~ Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm wa.s a wrong that can be righted. An oppo:t"t-unities .like thi.s 

doesn•t come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Loa Ange..las~\r\n\r\:o.S.incexe~y," 

.. 2011.0716-7.15c'1 "2011-07-16 16:40: 1B~ 1 "207. 200.116 .136u 11 anightowl1@aol. com" 

'•Teresa t~ ~~Belardes 11 no ear Elected Representative, \r\n \:r\nThere 's a small window a£ 

opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the 

commun~ty that cultivated it fox neaxly 14 years. I urge you; as my representative~ to 
make every effort to sea that ·tJ:uol: Farm is .returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\z\nThe South Cential ~ar.m is vital far South ~~ a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restoxed as an educational center for families to teach 

thei.r ne£ghbors and their chi~dren how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income ne~ghborhoods 

and pr~ze green space £or all oux residente.\.r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker w~o will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Fa~ and to urge your co1~eagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities liks this 

doesn't come a~ong often, and you have the capac~ty to help make it .right. r•m counting 

on you, and so ie the :rest of Los Ange.les.\r\n\.r\nSi.ncere~y," 
"2012071?-/0df" "2011-07-17 16:46:09" "99.119.252.199" "bizouz2@yahoo.com" 

jlzoube:ida 11 ":i:iajaC 11 nnear .Elected Representative, \r\n\r\nThere Is a ;Sm.al.l. window of 

opportunity, just four months~ to restore the South Central Far,m to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I uLge you, as my representat~ve, to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Cential Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on 

heal~~y food. !t needs to be restored as an educational center for £~.lies to teach 

the.ir ne.ighl:)ors and the.ir chi.ldre..'rl how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

~~e South Central Farm to prove to the world that we respect our 1ow-2ncoma ne~ghborhoods 

and pr~ze green space £or all ou.r residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~maker who will help 

determdne whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the restoration o£ the South Cantra1 Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldoz~ng of the Farm was a wrong that can be ~~ghted. An opportun~ties 1~ke this 

doesnft come along often~ and you have the capacity to help make it right. I 1m counting 

on you, and so .is the .z:ast of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\:o.S.incsrely," 

u20110718-3337'' "2011~07.,._18 17:33: 09 1J n207. ~5~.229 ~ .158rr "cmontana@usc. edun 

••corrine" "Montana" •tDear E.lected Representative,\r\n\:r\nThere•s a Sl.1l.a1~ i'ti.:o.do-w of 

opportun~ty 1 just four months; to restore the South Cential Far.m to the Farmers and the 

community that cu~tivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you; as my rep.resentative. to 

make every effort to see that the Far.m is xeturned to the c~ity and to Los Ange~es. 
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\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm ~s v~tal for South LA, a reg~on that ~s critica~ly short on 

healthy food. It needs to be xestored as an educational center £or families to teach 

the~r ne~ghbOIS and the.ir ch~~dren how food ~s grown and pzepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Fa~ to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for a11 oux res~dents~\I\n\r\nYou are a dec~s~on-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the restoxation o£ the South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bu1~dozing of the FaDm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. Ilm counting 

o.o your and sa is the rest of Los .Angele.s.\.r\n\.r\nSincerelyJ .. 

rr20110719-8c23 11 112011-07-19 14:55:31 11 •t75.83 .154. B0 11 ''sara.betb5Bl.@yahoo. com' 1 ' 1Sara 11 

ttDuman" jjDear Elected Represe.ntative,\r\n\r\nThere•s a small window of oppo.rtunity, just 

£our months; to :restore the South Central F~ to the Fa~rs and the community that 

cu1tivatad ~t for near~y 14 years. r urge you, as my reprasantat~ve, to make every effort 

to see: that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los .Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Centra~ Far.m is vital for South LA, a reg~on that is critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educat~cnal center £or £amil~es to teach their neighbors and 

their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Farm to p~ove to the wor~d that we respect our ~ow-income ne~ghborhoods and pr~2e green 
space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Centxal Farm. I need you to support the 

restoration o£ the South Central li'a:on and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wionq that can be Iighted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along oftenJ and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you 1 and so .is the rest o.f Los Angeles.\.r\n\.r\nSincere~y 1 a 

11 20110719-0744u n2011~07~19 15:32;16 11 11 68.5.83.244~' •tgus.avila12@gmail.comlj "gus" 

"avila" "Dear Elected RepresentativeJ\.r\n\r\nThere's a small wi.ndow o£ opportunityJ just 

four months, to restore the South Central Fav.m to the Farmers and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, 

to see that the Farm is .returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

to make every effort 

\r\n\r\nThe South 
Centra~ Far,m ~s v~tal foi South LA, a region that is cr~t.ica1~y short on hea~thy food~ It 

needs ~o be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and 

their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou a.re a decision-maker who will he~p determine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central FarmT I need you to support the 

restoxation a£ the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be r~ghted~ An oppartun~t~es L~ke th~s 

doesn•t come along often~ and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you 1 and so .is the rest of Los JL~ge2es. Remember, We put you in off~ce wa can take you 

out of of£ice.\::r\n\:c\nSi.ncere~y,~" 

)1 20110720.,.e7d5" u2011~07-20 16;15~46" "108.65.4.2.112~• j
1m.irrihne@yahoo.com1' 

"Margotrr 11 Gaxdeazabal•• rrnear .Elected Representativer \x\n\r\n~here' s a small window o£ 

opportun~ty, just four months, to restore th~ South Central Far.m to the Farmsrs and the 

community that cultivated it £or nearly 14 years. I u~ge you, as my representative, to 

make every ef£ort to see that the Farm is retu.rned to the community and to Los Angeles . 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m ~s vital for South LA, a reg~on that is crit~cal2y sho~t en 

hea~thy food. It needs to be restored as an educat~onal center for families to teach 

their neighbors and their children bow food is g.rown and p.repare.d. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our low~income neighborhoods 

and prize green spaca for all oux residents.\r\n\x\nYou are a decision-maker who will he~p 

~jiQ. 
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determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central E'arm. :r need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge you:r co21eagues to do the same. The 
bulldo~ing of the FaDm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along oftenr and you have the capacity to he1p make ~t r~ght. I'm counting 

on your and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSineerely,n 

"20110720-d6bd" "2011-07-20 18:16: 35" "71.130. 214 .102" "t_anderson45@yahoo. com" 

"Tonyan nAnde:.rson" "Dear Elected Repre.sentative,\r\n\r\nThe.re's a small window of 
opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the J;'ax:-m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital for South Lh, a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Ang-eles needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the wo~ld that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for a~1 our resLdents.\r\n\~\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room £or the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South CentraL Far.m and to urge your co11eagues to do the same. The 

bulldoz~ng of the Farm was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportunities l~ke this 
doesn't come along oftenr and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the :cest ox Los Ang-eles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\n Tonya Anderson" 

"20110721-BbOO" "2011-07-21 18:14: 39" "66. 215 .16.169" "gmocring-@gmail. com" 

"g:iov-anni." "moor.ingTI ~·nea:r Elected Representative, \r\n\r\nThe.rets a small window o£ 

opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representat~ve, to 

make every exfort to see that the J;'arm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on 

hea~thy food. It needs to be restored as an aducationa2 center for families to teach 
their neighbors and thei.r ch.ildxen how £ood is grown and p:repa:red. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central ~ar.m to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who w~1~ help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the restoxation of the South Central Far.m and to uxge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be ~ighted. An oppo~tun~ties ~~ke th.is 

doesn~t come along o£ten, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I 1 m counting 

on youf and so is the rest of Los Angeles. \r\n\r\o.Sincerely, \r\n\r\nGiovanni Mooring~· 

"20110728-f257" "2011-07-28 00:44:19" "69.235.130.114" "jinxandme@yahoo.com" 

"Lamar" "Pittman" "Dear Elected Representative, \r\n\r\nPlease do the right thing- by the 

people who e~ected you to office~ Please support the South Central L~A. Farm that ~s 

needed by the people who live in Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of 

opportunityr just £our monthsr to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it £or nearly 14 yearsT I urge you, as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restoxed as an educational center for families to teach 

their ne~ghbors and the~r chi1dren how food is grown and prepared~ And Los Ange~es needs 

the South Central Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize gxeen space £or all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the restoxation of the South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bul~do~~ng of the Farm was a wrong- that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along o£tenr and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 
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on you, and so is the rest ox Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\nLamar Pittman\r\n\r\n 

Dear E1ected Representative,\r\n\r\nThere's a sma~~ window of opportun~ty~ just four 

monthsr to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cu~t~vated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge your as my representative~ to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Far.m is vital for South LA 1 a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center £or families to teach their neighbors and their 

chi~dren how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far.m to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and pri~e green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decis~on~er who wil1 help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Far-m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the ~arm 

was a wrong that ·can be rightedT An opportunities like this doesn 1t come a~ong often, and 
you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on youf and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles. \.r\n\r\nSincerely,n 
"20110728-0468" "2011-07-28 09:07:19" "75.82.184.97" "inspmorsecode@earthlink.net" 

"E1~sabeth 11 "Edwardsn .. Dear E~e.cted Representat.ive.,\r\n\r\nTher-e 1 s: a small window of 

opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Far.mers and the 
community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representativer to 

make every effort to see that the J;'arm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital fox South LA, a region that is critically short an 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for famil~es to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income ne1ghborhoods 

and pri~e green space £o~ all our residents.\~\n\~\nYou are a decis~on-maker who wi11 he~p 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support 

the restorat~on of the South Centra~ Farm and to urge your co~leagues to do the same. The 

bulldo~ing of the Farm was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportunity 12ke this doesn~t 

come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. ! 1 m counting on your 

and so is the rest o£ Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincexely~\r\n\r\nMXs. Elisabeth Adwin Edwardsn 

"20110729-e39e" "2011-07-29 10:33:02" "12.236.108.130" "blit~_blatz@hotmail.com" 

''Liliana'1 "Lopez'' ••near Elected Representative,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of 

opportunityr just £our monthsr to restore the South Central Fa~ to the Far:mers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central J;'arm is vital for South LA, a reg~on that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for £amilies to teach 

theLr ne~ghhars and the~r ch21dren how food 2s grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for al~ our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Ang-eles has room for the South Central J;'arm. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the J;'arm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along oftenf and you have the capacity to help make it right. ITm counting 

on youJ and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nS.incere~y,\.r\n\r\n L.iliana Lopez" 
11 20110730-968bn tt2011-07-30 03:07~41u "174.65.112.32 11 11 myitLark@gmail.com'l 1'Ma:t:k E. 11 

"Smith" "De.ar Elected Representativer\r\n\r\nHe.re in San Diego ou:r City Council just voted 

unanimously to legalize urban g-ardens. They may be planted by anyone without any need for 

permits or fees, on any unused piece of land regardless of zoning. Those who plant gardens 

have the right to sell their produce on site. Previously they approved sports sta~ums 

they couldnTt af£ordr development projects that brought no increased income to the city, 

·112-
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and condominiums that sit empty as homeless people sleep on the stieets, all resulting in 

severe budget def1c~ts and cuts to assent~~ serv~ces. Th~s is the first t2me that they've 
done something constructive fer the City of San Diego that doesn't cost the taxpayers a 

dime and will benefit everyone.\r\n\r\nThere's a small window a£ opportunityJ just foui 

months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 yeais. I urge you, as an elected representative, to Eake every e££ort to 

see that the Farm ~s returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Parm is vital far South LAt a region that is critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educationa2 center for £ami1ies to teach the~x ne~ghboxs and 

their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Centzal 

Far.m to prove to the world that you respect your low-~ncome ne~ghborhoods and pr~ze green 

space for all your residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine 

whe.the.r Los Angeles bas room £or the South Cent:ral. Faz:m. I need you to support the 

restoration o£ the South Central Far.m and to urge your col~eagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be ~~ghted. An oppo~tunities like this 
doesn't come along o£tenJ and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so .is the rest of Ca~if'crni.a. \r\n\r\nS.incer-ely, \r\n\r\nMark E. Sm.ithn 

"20110730-03t"2" "2011-07-30 07,25,09" "71,107.142,237" "stevemarl.ne@gmal.l.com" 

"Steve" ''Marine" "Dear Elected Representative£ \.r\n\r\nThere's a small window of 

opportun~ty 1 just four months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Far:mers and the 

community that cu2t~vated ~t for near~y 14 years+ I urge you, as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Lcs Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Centra~ Farm is v~tal for South LA, a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center £or families to teach 

thei.r neighbors and their children how £ood is grown and prepared. And Los .Angeles needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the world that we xespect our low-~nco~ neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

dete~ne whether Los Angeles has room fer the South Centra1 Far;m. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Par.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. ~he 

bulldoz~ng of the Fa~ was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come a1ong often, and you have the capacity to he1p make it right. I'm ccunt£ng 

on your and so is the rest of Los .A!lgeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,•t 

"20110130-bed6" "2011-07-30 12:22; 05" "206 .29.182 .168" "gegeyer@gmal.l. com" 

~~Gracie.la_ll nseyer'' ''Dear Elected Rep.resentat.ive, \r\n\r\nThe.re~ s a small w~ndow of 

opportunity 1 just four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farme~s and the 

community that cult~vated it for nearly 14 yeaxs. I urge youf as my .representativer to 

make every e£fort to see that the Farm is retuined to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe Sou~~ Central Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on 

hea~thy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center £or families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how £ood is g.rown and prepa.x:-ed. And Los Ange1es needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the world that we .respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize g~een space for a1~ our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~sion-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles bas room £or the South Central ~a~. I need you to support 

the ~estoration of the South Centra~ Far.m and to urge your col~eagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a W!:'ong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come aJ.ong often 1 and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los AngeJ.es.\r\n\r\nSincere.ly,n 

"20110730-443a•• ~~2011-n-07 ... 30 13:33:0:1 11 "166.250.76.234rr nhoz-we:@yahoo.com_ll "JCSU9 11 

"Bustos" ''Dea.z- Elected Representative,\r\n\r\n'l'here's a small window of opportunity, 

just four months£ to restore the South Central Farm. to the Farmers and the community that 

cult~vated it for nearly 14 years. I uxge you, as my rep.reeentativeJ to make every effort 
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to see that the ~a~ is returned to the community and to ~os Angeles. \r\n\.r\nThe South 

Centra~ Fa~ ~s v2ta2 for South LA, a reg~on that is crit~ca~~y short on hea~thy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center £or families to teach theii neighbors and 

their chi1dren how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Farm to prove to the wo~1d that we ~espect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for all our Iesidents.\r\n\.r\nYou are a deoision~er who will help determine 

whether Los Ange~es has room for the South Centra2 Fa~. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central Fa~ and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bu~1dozing o£ the Far.m was a wrong that can he r~ghted. An opportun~t~as ~~ke th~a 

doesn 1 t come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. !'m counting 

en you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nS.incerely,n 

"20110730-236bn u2011...-07..,.30 20;20~51 11 11 66.41.11.29t~ 'lkatarche.rS"@yahoo.coi!l~' 

"Katherine" ••azchei" nnea:r Elect-ed Representative£\r\n\r\nThere's a sma.J.l window o£ 

opportun~ty, just four months, to restore the South Centra1 Far.m tc the Far.mers and the 

commun~ty that cu2t~vated ~t fo~ nearly 14 years+ I urge you, aa ~ rep~esentative, to 

make every effort to see that the ~ar.m is returnad to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Centxal Fa~ is vital for South LA£ a regioD that ~s crit.ica~~y short on 

hea1thy food. It needs to be restoied as an educat~ona~ center for fami2~es to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is g.rown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Centxal Faxm to prove to the world that we respect oux low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for aLl cur residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decis~on-maker who w~l1 help 

determine whether Los Anqeles has room for the South Central Par.m. ! need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bu~ldog~ng of the Farm was a wrong that can oe rl.ghted. ~ opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it ~ight. I'm counting 

on you, and so i.s the rest of Los Ange~es.\r\n\:r\nS.i.nce:re1y," 

"2011073D-B8e6" "2011-07-30 21,03,16" "67.177.185.203" "quakerl.te@comcast.net" 

"margie" "davi.s" "Dear Elected Repre:sec.tat~ve,\r\n\r\nThe:re~s a sma~.l window of 

oppo.rtunity, just four months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it £or nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative£ to 

make every effort to see that the Far.m is xeturned to the commun~ty and to Los Ange~es. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm ~s vital £or South LA, a region that is critically short on 

healthy £cod. It needs to be restored as an educational center fox families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the ~orld that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space far all our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

deter.mine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Centra2 Far.m. I need you to support 

the :restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same:. The 

bulldozing of the Fa~ was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities l~ke this 

doesn't come a1ong often, and you have the capac~ty to he1p make ~t ~ight. r~m counting 

on you, and .so is the rest o£ Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSince.rely 1 \r\n\r\n margi.e davis" 

n20110731-6088 11 "2011-07-31 11:48;49n ''76.169.16.11~ 1 "vvarma@ucla.edu11 11Van.it:.al1 

"varmau 11Dear Elected Rsp.resentative,\r\n\r\nThe:rs•s a .small window o£ opportunityr just 

four months, to restore the South Centxal Far.m to the Farmers and the communi.ty that 

cultivated ~t for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as ~ ~ep~esentative, to make every effort 

to see that the Farm is returned to the comm"L.lD.ity and to Las .Angeles~ \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Far.m ~s vital for South LA; a region that is cri.tically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educationa~ center for fami~~es to teach the~r ne~ghbc~s and 

thei-.r children how £ood is g-rown and prepared+ A.nd Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Farm to prove to the world that we respect our ~ow-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space £o.r all our residents.\.r\n\r\nYou are a decision~ker whc will help deter.mine 
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whether Los Angeles has room for the South Centra1 Farm~ I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central Farm and to uxge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be. righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often; and you have the capacity to he1p make ~t r~ght. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\:e\n\r\nSineerely,n 
'"20110801-e70~" "2011-09-01 18~37:35rt tt76.173.102.89" "elanamann@gmail.com11 "Elana" 

nMann" nnear Elected Representative 1 \:r\n\.r\nThe:re's a small window of opportunity~ just 
four months, to restore the South Central Fana to the Farmars and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you~ as my representativer to make every e£fort 

to see that the FaDm is returned to the community and to Los Ange1es. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Farm £s vital for South LA 1 a region that is critically short on healthy foodT It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and 

their children how food is grown and prepared~ And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for a~l our res~dents~\r\n\r\nYou are a decision4maker wbo will help determine 

whether Los Angeles has .room for the. South Cent.ral Farm. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Centra~ Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 
bulldo~ing of the Farm was a wrong that can be xighted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capac~ty to he1p make ~t r~ght. I'm counting 

on you 1 and so is the rest o£ Los Anqe.les.\r\n\r\nSincerely,n 

"20110B01-£b5f" "2011-08-01 20:11:35" "98.1?6.75.244" "indianadrogers@gmail.com" 

'1 Indianan "Rogers1'T TTDea.r E~ected Representat.iver\r\n\:c\nTheocers a small window o£ 

opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the 

ccrmmunity that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you~ as my representative/ to 

make every effort to see that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on 

healthy food~ It needs to be restored as an educational center for fam±lies to teach 

their nei.ghbors and the:i.r chi.ldren how food is g-rown and p.repa:red. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central FaDm to prove to the woxld that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for a21 our resLdenta.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~sion-maker who w~l~ he~p 

determine whether Los Angeles has room £or the South Central ~ar.m. I need you to support 

the restoration of the So~th CentraL Faxm and to uxge your colleagues to do the same. The 
bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportun~ties like this 

doesnTt come along often, and you have the capacity to he2p make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so i.s the rest of Los Ange1.es.\r\n\r\nSincerelyr 11 

"20110801-a511" "2011-08-01 20;55:12" "76.169.195.62" "Conniedlou@gmail.com" 

''Connie"f ''DePaepe-Layton'' ''Dear E.le.cted Representat.ive, \r\n\r\nThere 1 s a sma~l. 

window o£ opportunity, just four months 1 to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers 

and the community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my 

representat~ve, to make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the commun~ty and 

to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is 

critically short on healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for 

families to teach the.ix ne.ighl:>ors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And 

Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to prove to the world that we respect our 

low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for a11 our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a 

decision~er who will help deter.mine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central 

Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the South Cent~al Farm and to urge your 
colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the ~ar.m was a wrong that can be righted. 

~~ opportunities 1£ke th~s doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help 

make it right. !'m counting on your and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSince:rely,'' 

TT201108Ql-b971n tt2Q11-08-Q1 :2~:51:22 11 11 173~54.255.202" TT~Qni_,1ei_va@gmai.1.COm" 
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nLon.i" •tLei.va" ''Dear E1ected Representative.,\r\n\r\nThere~s a small window of 

opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you~ as my representativet to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is vital for South LAr a region that is critica11y short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbors and their children bow food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

deter.mine whether Los Ange1es has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration o£ the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Fanm was a wrong that can be righted. An oppo~tunities like this 

doesn't come a1ong·often 1 and you have the capac~ty to help make it r~ght. I~m co~~ting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\n Dear Elected 

Representative,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity 1 just four months, to restore 

the South Central Farm to the Far.ners and the community that cu~t~vated ~t for nea~ly 14 

years. I urge you, as my representative! to make every effort to see that the Fanm is 

returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\n~he South Central Par.m is vital for 

South LA, a region that is cr~tica21y short on hea2thy food. It needs to be restored as 
ru, educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their children how food is 

grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far.m to pzove to the world 
that we respect our low-income neiqhbo~hoods and prize g~een space for a1~ our 

residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~maker who will help determine whether Los Angeles has 

room for the South Central Fa~. I need you to support the restoration of the South 

Centra1 Farm and to urge your col~e.agues to do the same. The bulldozing o£ the. Farm was a 

wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along oftenr and you 

have the capacity to help make it right. ITm counting on your and so is the rest o£ Los 

Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\nLooi Leiva- Ricb" 

"20110802-6f3b" "2011-08-02 00;31:36" "1?3.55.1.170" "tezozomoc@botmail.com" "Mr" 

"Tezozom.oc" "Dear El.ected Representative and Po.rt Harbor Commiss.ioners,\r\n\r\nPetition 

summary:\r\n1'he City o£ !Jas .Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and oo:mrnunity 

that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 

\r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm 1 supposedly there was a 

commun~ty benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fie~ds, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut 

fo~ Juanita Tate 1 in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the c£ty and port of 

Los Angeles want to take cash from the develope::r far the land. \r\n"••As far as we knowt in 

the tortured history of this p2ece of 1and over the last 25 years, the most productive use 

of it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

:faJ.~ow.nn -LA Ti.mes Editorial: A South-Centra~ garden spot aga:in? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAct~on peti.t~oned for:\r\nWer the undersignedr are concerned c~tizens who urge 

our leaders 1 the city and the port are not actinq in good faith by changing an already bad 

deal from 2003. We demand tbat South Central Farm be restored and that the developer be 

compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised in 

2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nTbere's a small window of opportunity, just four months, 

to restore the South Central Farm to the Faxmers and the co:mmunity that culti.vated it for 

nearly 14 yea:rs. I urge you~ as my xepresentative, to make every effort to see that the 

Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nTbe South Central Farm is 

vital for South LA~ a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs to be 

restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their children 

how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far.m to pxove to 

the world that we ~aspect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for all our 
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residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help deteDmine whether Los Angeles has 

room £or the South Central Far:m. I need you to support the reatorat~on of the South 

Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the sameT The bulldozing of the Far.m was a 

wrong that can be righted. An oppoztun~ties like this doesn't come along often; and you 

have the capac~ty to help make it r~ght. I'm counting on you; and so ~s the rest o£ Los 

A..."1.geles. \r\n\r\nSinee.rely ," 

"20110S02-f70a" "2011-08-02 11:49: 28" "134.69.38.57" "13carrots@gmail.com" "Rosa'' 

"Ro:meron nnear E.lectad Representative and Port Harbor Coramias.:ioners 1 \:r\n\:r\n.Petition 

summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has in£o~d The South Centxal Fa~ers and community 

that they are go2ng back en an e~ght yeai de~ that was a back-room dea~~ ~n 2003. 

\r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Far.m, supposedly there was a 

commun~ty benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer f~elds 1 ~n the Pack room deal that Jan Perry cut 

for Ju~~ita Tate, in 2003T Now we stand to lose that again because th~ city and poxt of 

Los Angeles want to take cash f.rom the developer £or the land. \r\n''"As far as we know, i.n 

the tortured h~story of this p~ece of 2and over the ~ast 25 years, the most product~ve use 

of it -was the urban far.I!l that lasted .14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow. 11 " -LA Ti.mes Ed..J. torial: A South-Central ga.rden spot aga.in? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders~ the city and the port are not acting in good faith by changing ao alxeady bad 

deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Far:m be restored and that the deve2oper be 

co~e12ed to de2~ver on the open green apace that was pro~sed ~n 

2003.\r\n\~\nAdditionally,\~\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity~ just four months~ 
to .re.sto.re the South Centra~ Fa:z:m to the .Farmers and the community that cultivated it fo.r 

near~y 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort to see that the 

Fa~ is returned to ~~e community and to Los AngelesT \r\n\r\nThe South Central Far.m is 

vital for Sou~~ LA, a region that is cri.tical1y short on healthy food. It needs to be 

restored as an educationa2 cente~ £o~ f~~~es to teach their ne~ghbors and the~~ chil~en 

how £ood is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far.m to prove to 

the ~or~d that we respect our ~ow-~ncome neighbozhoods and prize green space for al~ our 

residents~\~\n\r\nYou are a decision-makex who will help determine whether Los Anqeles has 

room for the South Central Far.mT I need you to support the restoration of the South 

Central ~ar.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same~ The bulldozing of the Far.m was a 

wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along oftenJ and you 

have the capacity to help make it ~ight. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest o£ Los 

Ange.les. \r\n \r\nSincere:ly ~ ·~ 
1120110802-6673TI IT2Qll-Q8-Q2 11:51:Q6ll "98.11.2.35 . .9-0" "kharasnol.a.n..@aol.ccm" nsarahn 

''Nolanl~ 11Dear Elected Representative and Port Harbor Comnrissione.rs 1 \:r\n\r\nPetition 

summary:\z\nThe City of Los Angeles has infor.med ~e South Central ~armers and community 

that they a~e going back on an eight year dea1 that was a back-room dealt ~n 2003. 

\r\I'..N"ot only did the comm.un.ity lose the South Cent:ral Farro.~ supposedly there was a 

community benefit of 2.6 aczes for soccer fields, in ths back roam deal that Jan Perry cut 

for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city and port of 

Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the land. \.r\n 1 '"-As far as we know 1 in 

the tortured history of ~s piece o£ land over the last 25 years~ the most productive use 

o£ it was the urban far.m that ~asted 14 years. No one wine w~th the land ~ying empty and 

fallow."" -LA Times Edi.tozial: A South-Centzal qarden .spot again? May 12 1 

2011\r\n\r\nAct~on petitioned for;\r\nWe, the undersigned; are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and the port are not act~ng ~n good fa~th by changing an already ba~ 

deal from 2003. We demand that South Central 2arm be restored and that ~he developer be 

compe2~ed to de1iver on the open green space that was pzo~sed in 

2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThera's a small w~n~ow of opportun~ty, just four months, 
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to restore the South Central Farm to the Far.mers and the community that cu~t~vated ~t for 

nea~ly 14 yeaxs. I urge you, as my r¢presentative, to make every effort to see that the 

Farm i.s returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \z\n\:r\nThe South Central Fa:cn is 

vital for South LA, a region that is crit~cally short on healthy food. It needs to be 

resto~ed as an educational center for f~lies to teach their neighbors and their children 

how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far.m to prove to 

the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for a11 our 

~esidents.\r\n\~\n~ou a~e a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los Angeles has 

room fox the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of th9 South 

Central Farm and to urge youx col~eaguas to do the same. The bu~ldozing of the Farm was a 

wrong that can be righted. An opportunities .like this doesn•t come along o£tenJ and you 

have the capac~ty to help make ~t r~ght. I•m count~ng on you~ and so is the rest of Los 

.Anqeles.\z\n\z\nSincere:ly,u 

"20H0802-0ffe" "2011-09-02 12:16: 18" "76.168.152.212" Hwemoonw.itch@earth~.ink~netll 

"Tanya" "Se.l.ig" "Dear Elected Representative a.nd Port Harbor 
Commissionezs.\r\n\r\nPet~tion summary:\r\nThe City a£ Los Angeles bas ~nfor.med The South 

Central Farmers and community that they aze go~ng back on an e~ght year deal that was a 

back-room dealt in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Far.m, 

supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres fox soccer fie~ds 1 in the back room 

deal that Jan Perry cut £cr Juanita Tate, ~n 2003. Now we stand to lose that again 

because the c~ty and po~t o£ Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the 

land. \z\n~' 1•As far as we know~ in the tortured history a£ this piece of land ove.r the last 

25 years~ the most productive use of it was the urban far.m that lasted 14 years. No one 

wins w.ith the land ~y.ing empty and fa.l~ow. "" -LA T.i:mes Editorial; A South-Central garden 

spot again? May 12 1 2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned £oz:\r\nWe, the undersigned; are 

concarned citizens who urge our leadeis, the city and tha port are not act~ng in good 

fal.th by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We ~emand that South Central Farm be 

restored and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open g~een space that was 

promised ~n 2003.\r\n\r\nAddit~ona2lyr\r\n\r\nThere's a small window o£ oppoitunity, just 

four monthsJ to zestore the South Central Par.m ~o the Farmers and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 yeazs. I urge you 1 as my representative 1 to make every e£fort 

to see that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \x\n\x\nThe South 

Central Far.m is vital £or South LA, a region that is critical2y short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center £or families to teach theiz neighbozs and 

their children how food is grown and pzepazed. And Los Angeles needs the South CentraL 

Fa~ to prove to the world that we respect our 2ow-~ncome neighborhoods and prize qieen 

space for all our residenta.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~makez who will help deter.mine 

whether Los Angeles has room £oz the South Central Far.m~ I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Ce:ntra.1 Farm and to urge your co.ll.eagues to do the same. "The 

bulldozing o£ the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities .like this 

doesn't come along often 1 and you have the capacity to help make it right. r~m counting 

an you; and so l.s the :rest of Los A.ngeles.\r\n\r\nSince.rely,u 

"20110802-30Bfrr "2011-08-02 13~24;57" n41.140.9.250n "m.our..iaoneal@gmai~.com" 

"Maunia" rro•Nea.l 1
' "Dear Elected Representative and Po.rt Harbor 

Co~ss~oners,\r\n\r\nPetit~on summary:\r\nThe C~ty of Los Angeles has informed The South 

Central Far.mers and community that they are go~ng back on an eight year deal that was a 

back-room dealt in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community 2cse the South Cent~al Farm, 

suppose~y there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for socce4 fields, in the back room 

deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate 1 in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again 

because the city and port o£ Los Angeles want to take cash £rom the developer for the 

~and.. \r\nn"As far as we know, in the tort'l;l.Ied. h.istory of th.is pi.ece of land over the last 
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25 years, the most productive use of it was the u~an farm that lasted 14 years. No one 

wi.ns w.ith the l.and .lying empty and fa11.ow. n" -LA Times Editorial: A South-Cent:ral garden 

spot again? May 12, 2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe( the undersigned, are 

concerned citizens who urge our leadersr the city and the port are not acting in good 

fa~th by changing an already nad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm ne 

restored and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was 

promised in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally~\r\n\r\nThere~s a smalL window of opportunity( just 

fou~ months, to restore the South Central Fanm to the Farmers and the community that 

cultivated it far nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort 

to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\n~ne South 

Central Far.m is vital for South LA 1 a region that is critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educat~ona2 center for fami1ies to teach the2r neighbors and 

the~r ch~l~en how £ood is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 
Fa~ to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and priz~ green 

space for a~1 our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decis~oo-make~ who will belp determine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South central Farm. and to urge you:r co~leagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities 1~ke th~s 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it xight. ITm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSince~elyrn 

"20110902-60f3" "201l-08-02 15:17:24" "174.127.35.94" "drizwald@gmaiLcom" "Erik" 

TTAndreasen" noear ELected Rep:resentati-..re and Port Harbo:r Comm.issione.rs 1 \.r\n\:r\nPetition 
summary:\r\n~he City of Los Angeles has infoLmed ~e South Central Farmers and community 

that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room dea1t in 2003. 

\r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central ~a~, supposedly there was a 

community benef~t of 2.6 acres for soccer f~eldsr ~n the back room deal that Jan Perry cut 

for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city and port of 

Los Angeles want to take cash from the. develope.r fo:r the land. \r\n" .. As far as we know~ in 

the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use 

of it was the urban fa~ that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow.""" -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 

20~1\r\n\r\nAction petLtioned £or:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned cit~~ens who urge 

our leaders, the city and the port are not actinq in good £aith by changing an already bad 

deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Fa~ be restored and that the developer be 

compe~~ed to de1~ver on the open green space that was pro~sed ~n 

2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nTherets a small window of opportunity, just four months 1 

to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated it for 

near1y 14 years. I urge your as my representat~ve 1 to make every effort to see that the 

Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \x\n\x\nThe South Central Far.m is 

vital for South LA, a reg2on that is crit~ca~1y short on healthy food. It needs to be 

restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their children 

how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Centra~ Farm to prove to 

the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and pxize green space fox all our 

residents.\r\n\x\nYou are a decisLon-makex who w~1~ help determdne whether Los Ange~es has 

room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the South 

Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bu1~dozing of the Far.m was a 

wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportunities like this doesntt come along often 1 and you 

have the capacity to help make it right. Itm counting on you, and so is the rest of Los 

Ange.le:s. \r\n \r\nSincerely, •t 

"20110802-e?lb" "20l1-08-02 15:25:~3" "12.l75.182.2" "nuertadesalud@gmail.cOl!:l" 

"Gloria" "Flores Buerta 11 <tDear Elected Representative and Port Harbor 
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Commissioners,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South 

Centra1 Farmers and community that they are go~ng back on an e~ght year dea~ that was a 

back-room dealt in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, 

supposedly there was a community benefit o£ 2.6 acres for soccer fieldsr in the back room 

deal that Jan Perry cut fox Juanita Tate 1 in 2003, Now we stand to lose that aga~n 

because the city and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer £or the 

land. \r\n""As far as we know, i.n the tortured history of this piece of land ove.:::: the. last 

25 years 1 the most productive use of it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one 

wins with the land lying empty and fallow.n" -~Times Editorial: A South-Cent.ral garden 

spot again? May 12, 2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the unders~gned, are 

concerned citizens who urge our leadersr the city and the port are not acting in good 

faith by changing an a~ready bad dea~ from 2003. We demand that South Centra.J. Fa.Im be 

restored and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was 

promised in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\n~here's a small window of opportuni~§, just 

four monthsr to restore the South Cent~al Faxm to the Farmers and the commun£ty that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge your as my representativer to make every effort 

to see that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\4\nThe South 

Centra~ Farm ~s vita1 for South LA, a reg~on that is critically short on hea1thy food. rt 

needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighboxs and 

their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Fa~ to p:rove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker ~he ~ill help dete~ne 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your co1leagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often 1 and you have the capacity to help make ~t right. I'm count~ng 

on yout and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nBelieve me, this is important tO 
communities such as the one where the South central fa~ is located. Loosing this site 

will hurt ~n ways you cannot imag~ne. OUr young people, our old people, al~ of our people 

need this land far the Farm. \r\n\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\nGloria Hue.rtau 

"20110802-4261" "2011-08-02 15:30:22" "24.43.17.210" "rik.gaijin@mac.com" "rik" 

'Tbogus~n "Dear Elected Representative and Po~t Harbor Cofl'l:Ori.ssione:es r \:r\n\r\nPeti t.ion 

summary;\r\nlflle Ci.ty of !ros .Angeles has informed The South Central Far:m.ers and community 

that they are going back on an eight yea.r deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 

\r\nNot only did the commun~ty 1ose the South CentraL Far.rnr supposedly there was a 

community benefit of 2~6 acres for soccer fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perrx cut 

£or Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city and port of 

Los Angeles want to take cash from the deve~oper for the land. \r\n"nAs far as we know, in 

the tortured history o£ this piece of land over the last 25 yearsr the most productive use 

of ~twas the urban farm that lasted 14 years~ No one wins w~th the ~and ~ying empty and 

fallow.u" -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central gaxden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the unders~gned~ are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders( the city and the port are not acting in good faith by changing an already bad 

deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Far:m be restored and that the developer be 

compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised in 

2003.\r\n\r\nAddit~ona~ly,\r\n\x\nThere's a smal~ window of opportun~ty, just four months( 

to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and tne community that cultivated it for 

nearly 14 years. I urge your as my representative£ to make every effort to see that the 

Farm. i.s returned to the comm.un.ity and to Los Angeles~ \r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm .is 

vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs to be 

restored as an educational center for £ami1ies to teach their neighbo:s and their children 
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how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Fa~ to prove to 

the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green spac~ foz all our 

residents~\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help dete~ne whether Los Angeles has 

room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the South 

Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm was a 

wrong that can be righted. An opportuncities like this doesn't come along often 1 and you 
have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you~ and so is the rest a£ Los 

Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\n Deax E~ected Representative and Port Harbor 

Commdssioners~\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South 

Central Far.mers and community that they are goiDg back on an sight year deal that was a 

back-~oom dea~t ~n 2003~ \r\nNot only did the community 2ose the South Centra1 Far.m, 

supposedly there was a community benefit a£ 2.6 acres foi soccer fields, in the back room 

deal that Jan Perry cut £or Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again 

because the c~ty and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the deve1oper for the 

la."'"ld. \r\n"~'As far as we know, in the: to.rtured history of this piece o£ land over the last 

25 years, the most productive use of it was the urban far.m that lasted 14 years. No one 

wins with the land lying empty and :fal.lo-w-. lin -LA Ti.mes Editor.ia.l! A South-Centra.l garden 

spot again? May 12~ 2011\r\n\r\nAotion petitioned for:\r\nWe 1 the undezsigned, are 

concerned c~t£zens who urge our 2eaders, the c2ty and the port are not acting in good 

:faith by changing an already bad deal £rom 2003. We demand that South Central Farm. be 

restored and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was 

promised in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditicnally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just 

four months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Fa~rs and the community that 

cu2t~vated ~t for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my xepresentative, 

to see that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los AngelesT 
to make every effoxt 

\r\n\r\nThe South 

Centra~ Far.m is vita2 for South LA; a region that is critically short on heal~y £ood. It 

needs to be restored as an educationa2 center far famd1~es to teach the~r neighbors and 

their children how food is g~own and prepared. And Los Ange~es needs the South Central 

Fa~ to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for al~ our xes~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~sion-maker who will help determine 

whether Los Ange~es has room for the south Centra~ Far:m. I need you to support the 

restoration a£ the South Central Far.m and to urqe your colleagues ~a do the same. The 

bu~1dcz~ng of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to he~p make ~t r~ght. Irm count2ng 

on you~ and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely 1
11 

11 20110802-81£1 1 ' ~~2011-08-02 11:08: 41n 1'74. 82. 64 .20n "~as~ie@radiajusti.ee .net 11 

"Leslie" "Rad£ord" "Dear Elected Representative and Port .Harbor 

Commissione~S 1 \r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe C~ty of Los Angeles has ~nfor.mad The South 

Central Farmers and co~ty that they are going back an an eight year deal that was a 

back-room dea1t ~n 2003. \z\nNot on~y did the commun~ty lose the South Central Far:m; 

supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acxes £or soccer fields~ in tbe back roo~ 

deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tater in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again 

because the city and pert o£ Los Ange2es want to take cash £rom the deve1op$r for the 

land. \r\n""As far as we kno·..rr in the= toztured history of this piece o£ land over the last 

25 years, the most productive use a£ it was the u~an £ar.m that lasted 14 yeaxs. No one 

wins with the ~a.n.d .ly.ing empty and fal~ow. un -LA Times Edi.tor.ial: A South-Centra~ garden 

spot again? May 12, 2011\r\n\r\nAction pet~tioned for~\r\nWe, the unders~gned 1 are 

concerned citizens who urge our leaders, the city and the port are not acting in gcod 

fa.i th by cha__11.g.ing an a~ready bad deal £rom. 2003. We demand that South Central Fa:r.m be 

restored and that the deve~oper be compe12ed to deliver on the open green space that was 

promised in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere•s a small windo~ of opportunity, just 
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four months~ to restore the South Central Fanm to the Farmers and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. 1 urge you, as my representative, to make every effort 

to see that the Far.m is xeturned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Centxa~ Far:m is v~tal £ox South LA, a reg~on that ~s cr~t~ca1~y short on hea~thy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for £~lies to teach their neighbors and 

the£r ch~ldren how food is grown and prepared. And Los Ange1es needs the South Central 

Par.m to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for a~~ our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will he~p dete~ne 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the 

restoration o£ the South Central FaDm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bul~dozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be z~ghted. An opportunities ~ike this 

doesn~t come alonq often 1 and you have the capacity to help make it right. Ijm counting 

on youJ and so is the rest o£ Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely~\r\n\r\n Dear Elected 

Representative and Port Bazbor Commdssioners,\r\n\r\nPetiticn summary:\r\nThe City of Los 

Angeles has informed The South Cent~al Farmers and community that they are going back on 

an eight year deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community 

1ose the South Central Far.m, supposed~y theie was a community benefi.t of 2.6 acres for 

soccer fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut £or Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we 

stand to lese that again because the city and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from 

the developer for the landT \r\nn"As far as we kncwr in the tortured history of this pi-ece 
of land over the last 25 yeais~ the most productive use of it was the urban farm that 

lasted 14 years. No one w.i.n;S with the land ~y.ing empty and fa~lo""W."n -LA Ti.m.es .Edito:rial: 

A South-Central garden spot again? May 12 1 2011\r\n\r\nAotion petitioned for;\r\n~e~ the 

undersigned~ are concerned citizens who urge our leaders~ the city and the port are not 

acting in good fai.th by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South 

Central Far.m be xestored and that the developer be compe1~ed to deliver on the open green 

space that was promised in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdd.itionally;\r\n\r\nThere 1 s a sma~~ window of 

opportun~ty, just four months, to restoze the South Centra~ Farm to the Far.mers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you 1 as my representative 1 to 

make every effort to see that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles~ 

\r\n\r\nThe South CeDtral Far.m is vital for South LA 1 a reg~on that ~s critica~ly short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbors and their chi.ld.ren bow £cod is gxown and p:re:pared. And Los Ange.le.s needs 

the south Centr~ Far.m to prove to the wor~d that we respect our 2ow-~ncome ne~ghbo~hoods 

and prize green space £or all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dsoision-maker who will help 

determdna whether Los Ange~es has room for the South Centra~ Fa~. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do tha same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesnrt come along often 1 and you have the capacity to help make it right. ! 1 m counting 

on you~ and so is the xest o£ Los Angeles.\r\n\:r\nSincerely~ 11 

"20110802-fbbfn ~'2011-08-02 17:09:49" "14.82.64.16rr 11 ~esli.e@radioju.stice.netn 

11Leslie" "Radford~' unear Elected Representative and Port Harbor 

C~ssionexs,\r\n\r\nPetit~on summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South 

Central Farmers and cc=ity that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a 

back-room dealt in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Far.mJ 

supposedly thexe was a community benefit of 2~6 acres for soccer fie~ds 1 in the back room 

dea2 that Jan Perry cut fer Juanita Tate, ~n 2003. Now we stand to ~ose that aga~n 

oeca.use the city and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer fer the 

land. \r\n""As far as we know, in the tortured history of this piece o£ .land over the :last 

25 years~ the most pxoductive use o£ it was the uxban farm that lasted 14 years. No one 

wins with the land ~yi.ng empty and fa1low. nu -LA Ti.m.es Edi.toria.l~ A so-ut.h-Centi:"a~ garden 
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spot again? May 12, 2011\r\n\I\nAction pet2t~oned for:\r\nWe 1 the undersigned 1 are 

concerned citizens who urge our leadexst the city and the port are nat acting in good 

faith by changing an already bad dea2 from 2003. We demand that South Centra1 FaDm be 

restored and that the deve1oper be compelled to delive~ on the open green space that was 
p~omised in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window o£ opportunity, just 

fou~ months~ to restore the South Centra~ Far.m to the Farmers and the community that 

cult~vated it for near2y 14 years. I urge you 1 as my representative, to make every ef£o~t 
to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Far.m is vital for South LA, a region that is critica~1y short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored aS an educat~ona1 cente~ £o~ families to teach thei~ neighbors and 

their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Farm to prove to the world that we respect our ~ow-~ncome neighborhoods and prize green 

space for al1 our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help dete~ne 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your col1eagues to do the same. Tne 

bulldo~ing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesnTt come along often~ and you have the capacity to help make ~t r~ght. I'm count~ng 

on you, and so ~s tbe rest of Los Angeles.\~\n\~\nSincerely,\r\n\r\n Dear Elected 

Representative and Port Harbor C~ssicners,\r\n\r\nPet2t~on summary:\r\nThe C~ty of Las 

Angeles has informed The South Central Far.mers and community that they are going back on 

an eight yea~ deal that was a back-roam dealt in 2003. \r\nNot on~y did the cammun~ty 

lose the South Central Far.m, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for 

soccer fields~ in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juan~ta Tater in 2003. Now we 

stand to lose that aga2n because the city and po~t of Los Angeles want to take cash from 

the. developer for the land. \r\n''"lO!.s far as we know£ 2n the tortured history o£ this piece 

o£ land over the last 25 years, the most productive use o£ it was the urban far.m that 

lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow. 11
" ...-...LA, Times Editorial; 

A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 2011\:r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the 

unders~gned, are concerned c~tizens who urge our leadersr the city and the port are not 

acting in good faith by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South 

Central Far.m be restored and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green 

space that was promised ~n 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\~\n\r\nTbe~e's a small window of 

opportunityr just four months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the ~ar.mers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is ~etu~ned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital for South LAr a reg~on that ~s crit~cally short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for £~lies to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And !'.!os Angeles needs 

the South Centra2 Farm to prove to the wozld that we respect our 2ow-~ncome neighborhoods 

and pri~e green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Centra~ Fa~ and to u~ge your colleagues to do the same. The 
bulldozing of the ~arm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often/ and you have the capac~ty to he1p make ~t x~ght. r~m counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Ange1es.\r\n\r\nSincere1y,\r\n\~\n Dear Elected 

Representative and Port Earbor Commissioners~\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los 

Angeles has informed The South Central Farm2rs and community that they are going back on 

an eight year deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. \~\nNot only did the community 

lose the South Central Farm~ supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres fox 

soccer fields, in the back room dea1 that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we 
stand to lose that again because the city and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from 
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make every effort to see that the Farm is retuxned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\n~e South Central Farm is vital for South LA 1 a region that is critically short on 

hea1thy food. It needs to be restored as an educationa1 center for families to teach 

the.i:( neighbors and the.ir children how £ood is ~own and prepared~ And Los Angeles needs 
the South Central Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and pr~ze green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decis~on-maker who will help 

dete~ne whether Los Angeles has room £or the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bu~1dozing of the Far;m was a wzong that can be righted. An opportunities ~ike this 

doesn't come along oftenr and you have the capacity tc help make it right. I 1m count~ng 

on you 1 and so is the rest of Los .Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerelyr" 

''20110S02-0a8d" "2011-09-02 ~ 7:16: 01" ''75. 31.106 .195" "a~ice .mcfar1and@gma~l.com'' 

"Alicen nMcFarland" "Dear Elected Representative and Po.rt Harbor 
Commissionersr\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has in£or.med The South 

Centra~ Far.mers and community that they are going hack on an eight year dea1 that was a 

back-room dealt in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, 

supposedly there was a community benef~t of 2.6 acres for soccer fie1ds, in the back room 

deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again 

because the c2ty and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the deve1oper for the 

land. \r\n '" "A.s far as we know~ in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 

25 years, the most productive use of it was the urban far;m that 1asted 14 years. No one 

wins with the land lying empty and fallow. ttjj -!Jl.. Times :editorial: A South-Central garden 

spot again? May 12, 2011\r\n\r\nAct~on pet~tioned for;\r\nWer the undersigned, are 

concerned citi~ens who urge ou~ leadersr the city and the po~t a~e not acting in good 

faith by changi.ng an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Far.m. be 

restored and that the developer he compel1ed to deliver on the open green space that was 

promised in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally 1 \r\n\r\nThere~s a small window of opportunity, just 

four months~ to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that 

cuLtivated ~t for naar~y 14 years. I urge your as my representat~ve, to make every effort 

to see that the Far:m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Far.m is vital for South LA~ a region that is critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be resto~ed as an educational center for f~lies to teach the~r ne~ghbors and 

their children how food is grown and prepared. And ~os Angeles needs the South Central 

Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our ~ow-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space £or all ou~ ~esidents.\~\n\~\nYou a~e a decision-make~ who w~ll help determine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the 

~esto~ation of the South Cent~al Farm and to u~ge you~ colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come a2ong often, and you have the capacity to help make it right~ I 1 m counting 

on yout and so is the rest of Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\nAlice McFarlandtt 

"20110B02-c6f3" "2011-0B-02 17:33:05" "76.90.192.252" "queenktq@yahoo.c::om" 
11Kathcyn" "Queen" 110ear Elected Representative and Port Ha:rbor 
Commissioners 1 \I\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe C~ty o£ Las Angeles has informed The South 

Centra1 Farmers and community that they are going hack on an eight year deal that was a 

back-~oom dealt in 2003. \~\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, 

supposedly there was a community benefit o£ 2.6 acres fox soccer £ields, in the back room 

deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate 1 in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again 

because the city and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the 

land. \r\n""As £a:r as we know, in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 

25 years, the most productive use of it was the urban £ar.m that lasted 14 years~ No one 

wins with the land lying empty and £allow. Tm -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central garden 
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spot again? May 12, 2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, aze 

concerned c~tizens who urge cur leaders, the c~ty and the port aze not act~ng in good 

faith by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be 

restored and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was 

pro~sed £n 2003.\r\n\r\nAdd£tionally,\r\n\r\n~here's a small window of opportunity, just 

four months, to ~estore the South Central Farm to the Far.mers and the community that 

cultivated ~t fox nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort 

to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Farm is v2tal for South LA, a region that is critically short on hea~thy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center foi families to teach their neighbors and 

theix children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Fa~ to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 
space £or all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help deter.mine 

whether Los .Angeles !'~..as room for the South Central E'ai:ID.. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the s,.,.... The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. .An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to he~p make ~t right. I'm count~ng 

on you( and so is the ~est of Los Ange~ea.\r\n\r\nSincere1y,\x\n\r\n Dear Elected 

Representative and ~crt Harbor Commissioners,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los 

Ange2es has ~nfor.med The South Centra~ Farmers and community that they are going back on 

an eight year deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. \r\nNot only d£d the communl.ty 

lose the South Centxal Fa~. supposedly there was a community benefit o£ 2.6 acres for 

soccer f~e~ds, ~n the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we 

stand to lose that again because the city and port of Los Angeles want to take cash fxom 

the developer for the land. \r\n''~'As £ar as we know~ in the tortured history o£ this piece 

of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was the urban £arm that 

lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow."" -LA Times Editorial: 

A South-Centra1 garden spot again? May 12 1 2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the 

undersignedf are concerned citizens who urge our leaders, the city and the port are not 

act~ng in good fa~th by changing an already bad deal £rom 2003. We demand that South 

Central Farro be cestored and that the developer be compe2~ed to deliver on the open giaen 

space that was promised in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of 

opportun~ty, just four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Far.mers and the 

community that cultivated it foi near1y ~4 years. I urge you, as my representative( to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Faxm is vital fox South LA~ a xegion that is cr~tica1ly shozt on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for fami~~es to teach 

their neighbors and the~r children hew food is qrown and pieparedT And Los Angeles needs 

~~e South Central Fa~ to prove to the wor~d that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and p~iee green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

daterm2ne whe~~er Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m~ I need you to support 

the restoration o£ the South Centia2 Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bu1ldozing of the Far,m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capac~ty to he1p make it right. I'm counting 

on you 1 and so is the rest o£ Loa Ange~es.\r\n\r\nSincerely~" 

~~20110802-330C11 "2011-08-02 17:52:48" 11 64.134.225~130" "uhmused@yahoo~com~· "mi.ken 

"chamn.ess" ""Dear Elected Representative and Port Ha:cbor Com:m.i.ssi.oners,\r\n\r\nPeti.tion 

summary:\:r\nThe City of l.os Angeles has informed The South Central Fa.tlll.ex-a and coua:n:un.ity 

that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room dea1t in 2003. 

\r\nNct only di.d the community ~ose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a 

community bene£it o£ 2.6 acres for soccer f~elds, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut 
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for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to loae that again because the city and port a£ 

Los Ange~es want to take cash from th.a deve~oper fo.r the .land. \r\n"nA.$ far as w-e kno-w, .in 

the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 yearsJ the most productive use 

of it was the u:t:ban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fal1ow."n -LA 'rUles Edi-to:cia~: A South-Central garden spot ag-a.in? :May 12( 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good fa~th by changing an a2ready bad 

deal from 2003. We demand that South Cential Far.m be restored and that the developer be 

compelled to de~iver on the open green space that was pio~sed in 

2003T\r\n\I\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four manthsf 

to restoxe the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated it for 

nea~ly 14 years. I urge you, as ~ ~ep~esentative, to make every effort to see that the 

Farm is ret:.u.rned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Fa.r:m is 

vital fox South LAr a region that is cxitically short on healthy food. It needs to be 

restored as an educationa~ center for f~2~es to teach the~r ne~ghbors and their children 

how £ood is grown and prepaxed. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Fa~ to prove to 

the wor~d that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for all our 

residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decis~on-maker who w~~1 help determine whether Los Ange1es has 

room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to supper~ the restoration of the South 

Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to de the same. The buLldozing of the Far:m was a 

wrong that can be righted~ An opportun2ties like th~s doesn~t come a2ong often( and you 

have ~he capacity to help make it right. ~·m counting on you 1 and so is the rest a£ Los 

.Angeles. \r\n \r\nS ince.rely, '' 

"20110602-cd99" "2011-08-02 18,17,50" "76.168.4.241" "andreadunlop@yahoo.com" 

••Andrea'' "Dunloprr ''Dear Elected Representative and Part HaJ:box 

Commissioners,\r\n\r\nPetition summary,\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South 

Central Farmers and community tha~ they are goi.ng back on an eight year deal that was a 

back-room dea~t in 2003. \r\tiNot only did the community 1ose the South Centra~ Farm, 

supposedly there was a community benefit of 2T6 acres for soccer fields, in the back room 

deal that Jan Per.ry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lase that agai.n 

because the city and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the deve~oper for the 

land. \r\n''"1!.s far as we know 1 in the tortured history of this piece of land over the J.ast 

25 years, the most productive use of it was the urban fa~ that lasted 14 years. No one 

wins with the ~and l.ying empty and fa~l.ow."n -LA T~mes Edi.tor.i.a.l; A South-Central ga.rden 

spot again? May 12, 2011\r\n\~\nAction petit~oned for:\r\nWe 1 the undersigned, are 

concerned citizens who urge our leadersr the c~ty and the port are not acting ~n good 

faith by changing~~ alzeady bad dea~ from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be 

restored and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was 

promised in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdd~tiona~ly,\r\n\r\nTherers a sma12 w~ndow of opportun~ty, just 

£our months, to resto~e the South Central Farm to the Fa~rs and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge youf as my representative, to make every effort 

to see that the Fa~ is returned to the community and to Los Ange~es. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Far.m is vital for South LAr a region that is cr~tically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for fami~~es to teach tha~r ne~ghbors and 

their children how food is qrown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Far.m to pxove to the world that we respect our low-income ne~ghborhoods and pr~ze green 

space for a~l our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decisi.on-maker who w~~1 he2p dete~ne 

whether Los Ange2es has room for the South Centra1 Farnt. I need you to support the 

restorati.on of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Fa~ was a wxong that can be righted. An opportunities ~ike this 

doesn't come a~ong oftenr and you have the capacity to he~p make it r~ght. I'm count~ng 
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on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\:r\n\:r\nSi.ncerely 1 " 

n20110802-9d62~· .. 2011-08-02 20 ;.23: 33" "99. 91.139. 70" "mial.a.uredaha@aol.com" "Mia" 

":Marano•• noear E~ected Rep:resenta.t.ive and Po:rt Harbor Co:mmis.sionersr\r\o.\r\nPetition 
summary:\r\nThe C~ty of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmexs and community 

that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-:room dealt in 2003. 

\r\nNot only did the community lose the South Centra~ Far.mJ supposedly there was a 

ca.mmunity benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer f~elds, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut 

for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city and port of 

Los Angel.es want to take cash from the. developer for the land. \r\n"nAs fa.r as we know, in 

the tortured history of this piece of land ovex the last 25 years, the most product~ve use 

of it was the urban farm that ~asted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow."n ... LA Times Editorial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12r 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWer the undersignedr are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good faith by changing an already bad 

deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored and that the developer be 

compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promdsed in 

2003.\r\n\r\nAdd1tionallyr\r\n\r\nThere•s a sma1l w~ndow of oppoxtun~ty, just four months, 

to restore the south Centra1 Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated it £or 

nearly 14 years. I urge your as my representat~ve; to make every effort to see that the 

Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is 

vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs to be 

~estored as an educational center fo~ famil~es to teach the~r neighbors and their children 

how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to prove to 

the world that we xespect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for al1 our 

residents.\~\n\r\nYou are a decision~maker who will help determine whether Los Angeles has 

room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restorat~on of the South 

centra~ Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Far.m was a 

wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't came along oftenr and you 

have the capac~ty to help make it right. I~m counting on you, and so is the rest of Los 

Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110802-137d" •2011-09-02 21:28:34" rr76.168.168.22" nmandyschutt@yahoo.comn 

''aamandan ''schuttn nnear Elected Representat-ive and Port F.larbor 

Commissioners,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City o£ Los Angeles has informed The South 

Central Farmers and community that they are go~ng back on an eight year dea~ that was a 

back-roam dealt ~n 2003. \r\nNot only did tbe community lose tbe South Central Farm, 

supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fieldsr in the back room 

deal that Jan Perry cut fo~ Juanita Tate, ~n 2003. Now we stand to 1cse that aga~n 

because the city and port of Los Ange~es want to take cash from the deve1~er for the 

~and. \r\n"nAs £a~ as we know, in the tortured history of th.is piece of land over the last 

25 years, the most productive use of it was the urban far.m that lasted 14 years. No one 

wins with the land lying empty and fa~J.ow."•' -LA Times Editoria1: A South-Central garden 

spot again? May 12r 20~1\r\n\r\nAct~on pet~tioned for:\r\nWer the undersignedr are 

concerned citizens who urge our leadersr the city and the port axe not acting in good 

fa~th loy chang;,ng an already bad deal from 2003. We deltland that South Central Fa= be 

restored and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was 

promised in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just 

four ~nthsr to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmsrs and the community that 

cultivated ~t for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my rep~esentativa, to make every e£fort 

to see that the ~a~ is returned to the commun~ty and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Far.m is vita~ for South LA, a region that ~s crit~cally short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and 
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their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Far:m to prove to the wor~d that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and pr~ze green 

space for all our ~esidents.\~\n\~\nYou are a dec~sion-maker who w~~1 help dete~ne 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far,mT I need you to support the 

resto:ration of the South Central E'aDll and to u.rge your colleagues to do the. same. The 

bu~~dozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunit~es like this 

doesn 1 t come along often, and you have the capacity to help make ~t r~ght. I 1m counting 

on you, and so is the rest of :Las .An.geles.\r\n\r\nSincerelyt" 

"20110802-a262" "2011-0B-02 21;48:30" "69.235.218.154" "purplelili@rocketmail.com" 
11 L.il~anan •'Reyes'' "Dear Elected Representative and Po.rt Harbor 

Coromissioners,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City o£ Los Angeles has informed The south 

Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a 

back-room dealt in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, 

supposedly the:re was a community benefit of 2.6 ac~es for soccer fields, in the back room 

deal that Jan Perry aut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again 

because the city and port of Los Angeles want to take cash £rom the developer fox the 

~and. \r\nTT"As far as we k:now; i.n the tortured history of thi.s piece of l.and over the. last 

25 years, the most productive use of it was the urban far.m that lasted 14 years. No one 

wins wi.th the J.and lying empty and fallow. 1111 -LA Times Editorial: A South-Cent:ral ga:r:d-e...J. 

spot again? May 12, 2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for;\r\nWe, the undersigned, are 

concerned citizens who urge oux leadersr the city and the port are not acting in good 

faith by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be 

restored and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was 

promised in 20D3.\r\n\r\nAdditiona1ly,\r\n\r\nThere's a sma11 window of opportllh~ity, just 

four months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Far.mers and the community that 

cul.t~vated it far near2y 14 years. I urge you, as my representati.ve, 

to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

Central Far.m is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short 

to make every effort 

\r\n\r\n~he South 

on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and 

their children how £ood is grown and prepa~ed. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Fa~ to prove to the war~d that we respect our ~ow-~ncome neighborhoods and prize green 

space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~ker who will help dete~ne 
whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the 

restoration of the south Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldo~ing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along oftenr and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on your and so is the rest of Los Angeles~\r\n\r\nSincerelyr•• 

"20110803-571d" "2011-08-03 00:11•53• n75. 3.244 ,101" njdka~:ish@earthlink~net•• 

nJD'' .-.-Kalish•~ '"'Dear Elected Representative and Port Harbor 

Commissioners;\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City o£ Los Angeles has informed The South 

Centra1 Farmers and community that they are go~ng hack on an eight year dea2 that was a 

l:>ack-room dealt in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, 

supposed1y there was a commun~ty benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields, in the back room 

deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again 

because the city and port of Los Ange1es want to take cash from the developer for the 

land. \r\nnnAs far as we knowr in the to:ctured history of this piece of land over the last 

25 years, the most productive use of ~t was the urban fa~ that lasted 14 years. No one 

wins with the land lying etttpty and fallow. ttn -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central garden 

spot again? May 12, 2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are 

concerned citi~ens who urge our leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good 

faith by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be 
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restored and that the deve2oper be compe1~ed to de1~ver on the open green space that was 

promised in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just 

four months, to restore the South Centra1 Far:m to the Far.mexs and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 yearsT I urge your as my representative[ to make eve~ e££o~t 

to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n \r\nThe South 

Centra~ Far.m is vita1 for South LA~ a region that is critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educationa~ center for £amd1ies to teach the~r ne2ghbors and 

their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-~ncome neighborhoods and pxize green 

space fox all our residents.\~\n\r\nYou are a dec~sion-maker who w~~1 help determine 

whethe~ Los Angeles has room for the South Central Fa~. I need you to support the 

Iestorat~on of the South Csntra1 Far.m and to urge your col~eagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 
doesn't come along o£ten 1 and you have the capacity to help make it xight. I'm counting 

on you 1 and so is the ~est of Los Ange1e.s.\r\n\r\nS.incere1y 1 " 

"20110803-c7d9" "2011-08-03 13:06:05" "98.154.98.12" "igalvez@ucla.edu" "Isabel" 

HGalvez" 1'Dea.r Elected Rep:resentat.ive and Port Harbor Commi.s.si.oners, \r\n.\r\nPeti tion 

summary~\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central FaDmErs and community 

that they are go~ng back on an e~ght year dea1 that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 

\r\n8ot only did the community lose the South Central F~1 supposedly there was a 

community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields 1 in the back room deal that Jan Psrry cut 

£or Juanita Tate 1 ~n 2003~ Now we stand to ~ose that again because the city and port of 

Los Angeles want to take cash from the dev-e1oper for the .land. \.r\n""As far as we know, in 

the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use 

of i.t was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow." ~j -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central garden spot again? .May 12r 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\n~a, the undersigned 1 are concerned citizens who urge 

our ~eadezs, the city and the port are not acting in good faith by changing an already bad 

deal from 2003. We demand that South Central ~arm ~e ~estored and that the developer be 

compelled to deliver on the open green space that was pxomissd in 

2003.\r\n\r\nAd~tiona2~y,\r\n\r\nTherets a smal~ w~ndow of opportunity, just four months, 

to restore the South Centxal Farm to the Far.mezs and the community that cultivated it for 

nearly 14 years. I urge yOU 1 as my repzesentat~ve, to make every effort ~o see that the 

Farm is returned to the community and ~o Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Far:m is 

vital for South LA, a region that is critica~ly short on haalthy food. It needs to be 

restored as an aducational center for families to teach their neighbors and thei~ children 

how food is grown and prepared. And Los Ange~es needs the Soueh Central Par.m to pzove to 

the world that we respect our ~ow-income neighbozhoods and prize g~een space for all our 

residents.\x\n\r\nYou axe a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los Anqsles has 

room for the South Central Par.m. I need you to support the restoration o£ the South 

Central Farm and to uzge your co2~eagues to do the same. The bulldoz~ng of the Farm was a 

w~ong ~~at can be righted. An oppo~tunities 1~ke this doesn 1 t come a~ong often, and you 

have the capacity to help make it xight. r•m counting on you~ and so is the rest of ~os 

Ang.,les.\r\n\r:\nThank You,\r\n\r\n Isabel Galvez" 

"20110803-2364" "2011-08-03 13:35:21" jl9B ~ 149.113.52 ~~ 11 ceja.karina@gm.ail. com 11 

"kar.ina~• "ceja" 11Dear E1e.cted Repre:sentat.ive. and Port Harbor 

Commissionerst\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\~\n~he C~ty of Los Angeles has informed The So~th 

Central Farmexs and community ~~at they are going baCk on an e~ght year deal that was a 

back-room dealt ~n 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Far.m~ 

supposedly there was a community benef~t of 2+6 aczes for soccer fie1ds, i.n the back room 

deal that Jan ~erry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now w~ stand to losa that again 
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because the c~ty and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the develope~ £or the 

land. \r\nn 11As fax as we know 1 in the tortured history of this piece: of land over the last 

25 years, the most productive use o£ it was the uxban farm that lasted 14 years. No one 

w.ins w~th the .land ~yi.ng empty and fa1~ow. nn -LA Ti.mes Editoria.1: A Sout,h.-Ce.ntr.al garden 

spot aqai.n? May 12t 2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for;\r\nWe, the undersigned, are 

concerned cit~zens who urge our leadexs. the city and the poxt axe not acting in good 

fa~th by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be 

restored and that the deve~oper be compe21ed to de1~ver on the open green space that was 

promised in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just 

four months, to Iestore the South Centra~ Far.m to the Farmers and the community that 

cultivated it £or nearly 14 yearsT I urge you( as my representative[ to make every effort 

to see that the Faxm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \x\n\x\nThe South 

Centra~ Farm .is v~ta1 for South LA 1 a region that ~a cr~t~cally short on hea~thy food. It 

needs to be restozed as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and 

their ch~ldren how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Fa~ to prova to the world that we respect our low~income neighboxhoods and prize qreen 

space for all our residents.\r\n\x\nYou are a decision-maker who will help deter,m±na 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central ~arm. I need you to support the 

resto:ration of the South Central Fa.rm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

hu21do2ing of the Far.m was a wrong ~at can be righted. An opportun~ties l~ke this 

doesn't come along oftenr and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on your and so is the :rest of Los .Angeles.\r\n\r\nSince.:z:ely,\.r\n\:r\nKa.rina Ce.ja" 

"20110803-430an n20ll-08-03 '13~42:43 11 11 76.175.171.139n nsophi.a.zchen.g@gm.ail.comn 

"sophia" rrchengrr "Dear Elected. Representative and I?o.rt Harbor 

Commissioners,\r\n\r\nPetition summary;\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South 

Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight yeax dea~ that was a 

back-room dealt in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, 

supposedly thexe was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields, in the back rcom 

dea1 that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose ~~at again 

because the city and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the 

land. \r\n rr "As far as we know~ i.n the tortured history of this piece o£ land aver the last 

25 years 1 the most productive use of it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one 

wins with the land lying empty and fallow.n" -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central garden. 

spot again? May 12, 2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for;\r\nWe, the undersigned, are 

concerned c1tizens who urge our leaders~ the city and the port are not acting in good 

faith ey changing an already ~ad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be 

restored and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was 

promised in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just 

four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farme~s and the community that 

cultivated it £ox nearly 14 yeaxs. I urqe you 1 as my representative, to make every e£fort 

to see that the Faxm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \x\n\x\nThe Sou~~ 

Centra~ E'aJ:m is vita~ for South LA, a region that i.s critica~.ly short on hea1thy food-. It 

needs to b~ zestored as an educational centex £ox families to teach their neighbors and 

their children how food is grown and pxepaxed. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Farm to prove to the wor1d that we respect our ~ow-~ncome neighborhoods and pri~e green 

space for all oux Iesidents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help deter.mine 

whether Los Angeles has room fox the South Central Fa~. I nead you to support the 

restorat~on of the South Centra1 Farm and to urge your co~leagues tc do the same. The 

bulldozing o£ the Fa~ was a wronq that can be righted. An oppoxtunities like this 

doesn't come along o£ten, and you have the capacity to help make it right. Itm counti.ng 

on your and so .is the :rest of Los Ange1es.\r\n\r\nSi.nce.re~y 1 " 
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"20110803-c9fd" "2011-09-03 13:43:30" "71.154.232.248" nadria_91343@hot.mail. com'1 

"Adriana'~ "Sanchezn noear Elected Representative and Port Ha.rbor 

Commissioners,\r\n\r\nPetition summary~\r\nThe City o£ Los Angeles has informed The South 

Central Far.mers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a 

hack-room dealt in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Far.m, 

supposedly there was a commun2ty benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields, in the back room 

deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tater ~n 2003. Now we stand to lose that again 

because the city and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the 

land. \r\:n"nAs far as w-e know-r in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 

25 yearst the most productive use of it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one 

wins with the land lying empty and fal.l.ow.nn -LA T.imes Edi.to.ria1: A South-Centra1 garden 

spot again? May 12r 2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe 1 the undersignedT are 

concerned citizens who urge our leadersr the city and the port are not acting in good 

faith by changing an already bad deal from 2003. He demand that South Cent>:"al Fann be 

restored and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was 

promised in 2003.\r\n\r\nAd~t~ona1~y,\r\n\r\nTherets a smal1 w~ndow of opportunity, just 

four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge your as my representativeT to make every effort 

to see that the Fa~ is returned to the commun~ty and to Los Ange1es. \r\n\~\nThe South 

Cen~al Far.m is vital for South LAt a region that is critically short on healthy food. !t 

needs to be restored as an educat~onal center for f~~ies to teach the~r neighbors and 

their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Farm to prove to the world that we respect our 1aw-income neighborhoods and pr~ze green 
space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a deeision4maker who will help determine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Cent~al Farm. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Centra~ Fa~ and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 
bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along oftenr and you have the capacity to help make it right. Itm counting 

on yOU 1 and so is the .rest o£ Los .A.ngeles.\r\n\r\nSinoerely,n 

"20110803-7614" "2011-08-03 14:18:00" "76.175.233.109" "lisa.keller@earthlink.net" 
••Lisa" "Kellern ••near Elected Rep.re.sentati.ve and Port Harbor 

Ccmmdssioners,\r\n\r\nPet~t~on summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles bas in£or.med The South 

Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a 

back-room dealt in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Fa~, 

supposedly there was a community benef~t of 2.6 acres for soccer fieldsr in the hack room 

dea~ that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again 

because the city and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the 

l.and. \r\n'•"As far as we knowr .in the tortured h.istory of this piece of land over the last 

25 years, the most productive use o£ it was the urban far.m that lasted 14 years. No one 

wi.ns with the land l.yi.ng empty and fa.ll.o-w."" -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central g-arden 

spot again? May 12, 2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are 
concerned citizens who urge our leade~s, the c~ty and the port are not acting in good 

faith by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Far.m be 

restored and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was 

promised in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\>:"\nThe>:"e's a small window of opportunity, just 
four monthsr to restore the South Central Faom to the Farmers and the community that 

cultivated it for near~y ~4 years. I urge yOU 1 as my representati~e 1 to make every effort 

to see that the Farm is >:"eturned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe south 
Central Fa~ is vital for South LAf a ~egion that is critically sboxt on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educationa1 center for fam21ies to teach the~r ne~ghbors and 

their childxen how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 
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Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space fo>:" all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-make>:" who will help determine 
whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your col1eagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the ~ar.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capac~ty to help make it right. I'm counting 

on your and so is the rest o£ Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSince.:cely 1 n 

"20110803-1b8d" "2011-08-03 14:52:37" "76.95.48.215" "adorsey@worksusa.orgrt "Alex" 

'TDorse.yn :'Dear Eleoted Representative and Port Harbor Col'm'iri.ssione:rs,\r\n\r\nPetition 

summary:\r\nThe City of Los .Angeles has info:rmed rhe South Central Farm.e.rs and com:t!lunity 

that they a>:"e go~ng back on an eight year pledge established in 2003. \>:"\nNot only did 
the community lose the South Central Far.mr we now face losing the proposed community 

bene£~t of 2.6 acres for soccer fie1ds/greenspace.\r\n\r\n\r\nP~ease support the fo1lowing 

action:\~\n\r\nAction petitioned £or:\r\nWer the undersigned, are concerned citizens who 
urge our leaders~ the city and the port are not acting in good faith by changing an 

already bad deal from 2003. He request that Soutb Cent>:"al Fa,-m be restored and that the 
developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised in 

2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four months, 

to >:"esto>:"e the South Cent>:"al Farm to the Farme>:"s and the community that cultivated it for 
nearly 14 years. I urge your as my representativer to make every effort to see that the 

Farm ~s returned to the commun~ty and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is 

vital £or South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs to be 

restored as an educational center for f~1~es to teach the~r ne~ghbors and their chi~dren 

how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to prove to 

the woxld that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for all our 

residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~maker who will help deter.mine whether Los Angeles has 
room for the South Central Farm. Please support the restoration of the South Central Farm 

and to urge your colleagues to do the same. Opportunities like th~s doesn't come along 

often, and you have the capacity to help make a difference. \r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\nAlex~• 

"20110903-cde.4" "2011-09-03 15:16:53" "124.5.115.191" "e.umbibi@nave.r.com" "Neal" "Jeong 
Ae'1 "Dear E~ected Representat.ive and Port Harbor Commissi.oners, \r\n\r\nPeti tion 

summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community 

that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 

\r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farmf supposedly there was a 

community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fie1ds 1 in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut 

for Juanita ~ateT in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city and port of 

Los Ange~e.s want to take. cash from. the deve.lcper for the land. \r\n•nt.A.s far as we knowf i.n 

the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use 

of it was the urban far.m that lasted 14 years. No one wins wi.th the 1w~d ly~ng empty and 

fallow.nn -LA Times Editorial; A South~central garden spot again? May 12 1 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned~ are concerned citizens who u~ge 

our 1eaders, the city and the port are not acting in good faith by chang~ng an already bad 

deal £rom 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be :estored and that the developer be 

compelled to deliver on the open green space that was pro~sed ~n 

2003T\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere~s a small window of opportunity, just four months 1 

to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the commun~ty that cultivated ~t for 

nea~ly 14 years. I urge you, as my representativer to make every effort to see that the 

Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central FaDm is 

vital for South LAr a region that is critically short on hea~thy food. It needs to be 

resto~ed as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their childr~, 

how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far.m to p~ove to 
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the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for all our 

res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou aze a decision-maker who wi~~ he~p determine whether Los Ange~es has 

room for the South Cent~al Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the South 

Central Far.a and to urge your colleagues to do the same. ~he bulldozing o£ the Far.m was a 

wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesnrt come along oftenr and you 

have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on your and so is the rest of ~os 

An.gel.e.s~\r\n\x\nSincerel.y,n 

"20110803-76be" "2011-08-03 17; 00; 32" "207. 8 .125 .210" "bhadsell@hadsellstonner. co:w.'' 

~~Barbara" nHad.sel~" ~~Dear E~ected Represe.ntat:i.ve and Port Harbor 

Commissioners,\r\n\r\nPetition sumroary:\r\nThe City o£ Los Ange~es has ~nformed The South 

Central Farm2rs and communi~y that they are goinq back on an eight year deal that was a 

back-room dealt in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, 
supposedly there was a commun~ty bane£~t of 2.6 acres for soccer fie2ds 1 in the back room 

deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita ~ate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again 

because the c~ty and poxt of Los Angeles want to take cash from the deve~oper £or the 

land. \r\n 1111A$ £a.r as we know, i.n the tortured history of this piece of ~and over the last 

25 years, tha most productive use of it was the urban fa~ that lasted 14 years. No one 
wins w~th the land lying empty and fallow."" -LA Times Edi.to:rial: A South-Cent.ral qarden 

spot again? May 12, 2011\r\n\r\nAct~on petitioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are 

concerned citizens who urge our lsadexs 1 the city and the port are not acting in good 
fait..lJ. l:ty changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be 

restored and that the developer be compelled to deliver on tbe open green space that was 

promised in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionallyr\r\n\r\nTherets a small window of oppoitunity, just 

four months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative/ to make every effort 

to see tha1;: the Farm is .returned to the commun.ity and to Los Angeles. \.r\n\:r\nThe South 

Central Farm is vital £o~ South LAr a reg~on that ~s cr~t2ca1~y short on heal.thy food. It 
needs to be resto:red as an educational center for families to teach their neighbo~s and 

~~e~r ~~~2dren how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Farm to prove to the world that we respect o~ low-income neighborhoods and pr.ize gzeen 

space fo.r all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision4Waker who will help dete~ne 

whether Los Ange~es has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the 

resto~ation of the South Ce~tral Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesnft come along oftenr and you have the capacity to help make it r.ight. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the .rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSinoerely,j1 

":20110803-lfOd" "201.1-09-03 17; 34: 52" "76. 240 .183 .126" "COZMl\DliNIELA27@YAHOO. COM" 

"DliNIELA" 11 COS:M!l... 11 ~~Dear Elect-ed Representative and Po:rt HarboJ: 

Commissione~sr\~\n\r\nPet~tion summary~\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South 

Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a 

back-room dealt ~n 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, 

supposedly there was a community benef~t of 2.6 acres for soccer fie~ds, in the back room 

dea~ that Jan Perry cut £ox Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again 

because the city and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developex £ox the 

land. \:r\n""As far as we: know, in the tortured history of th~s pi.ece of land over the last 

25 years, the most productive use of it was the urban far.m that lasted 14 years. No one 

wins with the .land .lying empty and fallow. "" -LA Times Edi toxial: A Soutb.-Centxal garden 

spot again? May 12, 2011\r\n\r\nAction pet~t~oned for:\r\nWe, the unders~gned, a:re 

concerned c~tizens who urge oux leaders, the city and the port a~e not acting in good 

fa~th by changi.ng an al:ready bad deal f.rom 2003. We demand that South Central Fann be 

restored and that the deve~opez be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was 
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promised in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just 

four months, to restore the South Central Far;m to the Farmers and the community that 

cultivated it for near2y 14 years+ I urge you, as my representat~ver to make every ef£ort 

to see that the ~a~ is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\n~he South 

Centra1 Far.m ~a vital for South LA 1 a region that ~s cr~t~ca2~y short on hea~thy food, It 
needs to be r~sto.red as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and 

their children how £ood is grown and p:repa:red. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Far-m to prove to the wor~d that we respect ouz ~ow-~ncoma neighborhoods and pr~ze green 

space £or all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who wil1 help deter.mine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Centra~ Far.m. I need you to suppoit the 

restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge yo= coll.eagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. .An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you bave the capacity to help make :it .right. lfm counti.ng 

on your and .so i.s the: rest of Los Angel.es:.\r\n\r\nS.incerel.y,n 

U2Qll0803++-69c5 11 11 2011,..08-03 l/~38;32U U76.170.45.4l~f HbrOOke.jO:o.te@gma.il.CO:Wn 

ns.rooke" "Jonte" "Dear Elected .Representative and Po:rt Harbor 

Co~ssioners,\r\n\z\nPetition summary~\I\nThe City of Los Ange~es has informed The South 
Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a 

back-room dea~t in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Far,m, 

supposedly thexe was a communi.ty benefit of 2.6 acre$ for soccer f~e1ds 1 ~n the back room 
deal that Jan Perry cut for Jua~ita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again 

because the c~ty and pczt of Los Ange2es want to take cash from the deve2oper for the 

land. \r\n 1111AS fa.r as we know, in the to:rtured history of this piece of land ove.r the last 

25 yea:rs, the most productive use of it was the uxban far.m that lasted 14 years. No one 

w.ins with the ~and ~y.i..ng empty and fal.J.ow."n -LA Ti.mes Ed.ito.ria~: A South-Centra~ garden 

spot again? May 12~ 2011\r\n\r\~tion petitioned for:\r\nWe 1 the undersigned, aie 

concerned citizens who urge our leaders~ the city and the port a:re not acting in good 

fa~th by chang~ng an a~ready bad deal. from 2003. We demand that South Central. Farm be 

restored and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was 

promised ~n 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just 

four months, to restore the south Central. Far.m to the Farmers and the commun~ty that 

cult1vated it for nearly 14 years. I urqe you~ as my representative, 

to see that the Far,m is returned to the community and to Los Ange~es. 

Central Farm is vital for South LA1 a region that is critically short 

to make every effort 

\r\n\r\nThe South 

on heal.thy food. It 

needs to be restoxed as an educational center for famil~es to teach their neighbors and 

their children how food is gro~ and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Far.m to p.rova to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for a~l our res.idents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec2s.ion-makar who wi~l. help determine 

whethe:r Los Angeles has room for the South Cent.ral Far.m. I need you to suppozt the 

restoration of the South Centr~ Far;m and to urge your co1leagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Fa~ was a wrong that can be Iighted. An oppoztunities like this 

doesn't come along oftenr and you have the capacity to help make it :right. r~m counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\n Brooke Jonte" 

"20110803-bed1" "2011-08-03 17:42;22" "67.58.128.253" "sma..walsh@gmaiLcom" "Sarah" 

nwalsh 1 ~ 11Dear Elected Representative and Port Harbor Commi.ss.:i.one.rs, \:r\n\r\nPet.iti.on 

summary;\r\nThe City of Los ~geles has informed The South Central Farmers and community 

tha~ they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-.room dealt in 2003. 

\r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Far.mr supposedly there was a 

commun~ty benefit o£ 2.6 acres for soccer fiel.ds, in the back Ioom deal. that Jan Perry cut 

£o~ Juan~ta Tate, ~n 2003. Now ~e stand to 2ose that aga~n because the city and po~t of 

~os .Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the land. \.r\n 1111As far as we knowr in 
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the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years 1 the most productive use 

of it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wi.ns w.ith the ~and lying empty and 

fallow-."n -LA Titn.es Editorial; A South-Central garden spot again'? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders~ the city and the port are not acting ~n good faith by changing an a1ready bad 

dea~ from 2003. We demand that SOUth Centra~ Farm be restored and that the developer be 
compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised in 

2003.\r\n\r\nAddit~onally,\r\n\r\nThere's a sma~l w~ndow of opportun~ty. just four months, 

to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated it for 
nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representativer to make every effort to see that the 

Farm is returned to the community and to Los Ange~es. \r\n\r\nThe South Centra~ Fa~ is 

vita~ for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs to be 

restored as an educational center for £am±lies to teach their neighbo~s and their children 

how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to prove to 

the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space far all our 

residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decis~on-roaker who will help determine whether Los Angeles has 

room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the South 

Central Fann and to u.rge your co~leagues to do the same. The bu11do2ing o.f the Farm was a 

wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along often~ and you 

have the capacity to he~p make it right. I'm count~ng on your and so ~s the rest of Los 

Ange~es. \r\n \r\nSince.rely 1 11 

"20110903-ec90rr "2011-08-03 18:00,18" "76.175.235.139" ''.rbut~er@ox:y. edun 

"Roxanne"' TTBut.lern "Dear Elected Representative and Port Harbor 

Corumissioners,\r\n\r\nPetitian summary:\.r\nThe City o£ Los Angeles has informed The South 

Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a 

back-room dealt in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Far.m 1 

supposedly the.re was a community benefit a£ 2.6 acres for soccer fields~ 1n the back room 

deal that Jan Perry cut for Juan~ta Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again 

because the c~ty and po~t of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the 

land. \r\nu"As far as we know, in the tortured history of this piece o£ land over the last 

25 years, the most product~ve use of it was the urban fa~ that lasted 14 years. No one 

wins with the land lying empty and fallow."n -LA Times £ditori.al: A South-Central garden 

spot again? May 12~ 2011\~\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are 

concerned c~tLzens who urge oux leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good 
faith by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Fa:on be 

restored and that the developer be compe1led to deliver on the open green space that was 

pro~sed in 2003.\r\n\r\nAd~t~onally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportun~ty, just 

four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that 

cultivated ~t for near~y 14 years. I urge yOU 1 as my representative 1 to make every e££ort 

to see that the FaDm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\n~e South 
Central Far.m is vital for South LAr a region that is cri.tically short on healthy food. It 
needs to be restored as an educat~ona~ center for f~~1es to teach their neighbors and 

their chi~dren how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Farm to prove to the world that we respect oui low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space £or all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~sion~er who wi~1 he1p determine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the 
resto~atioo of the South Central FaDm and to urge your co~leagues to do the sama. The 

bu~~dozing of the Fa~ was a wxong that can be ~ighted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often~ and you have the capacity to help make it r~ght. r~m counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles. \r\n\t:\nSincere.ly, 'T 

"20110803-3blb" "2011-08-03 18:07:51 rr "39 .101.117 .114" "emily. z~etlow@gma~l. com" 
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':Emily" 11 Zietlow11 "Dear Elected Representative and Po.rt Harbor 

Commissionersr\r\n\r\nPetit~on summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has ~nfcr.med The South 

Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a 

back-room dealt in 2003. \r\nNot only ~d the community lose the South Central Far.m 1 

supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fie~ds, in the back room 

deal that Jan Perry cut for Juan~ta Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again 
because the city and poxt of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the 

land. \r\n'T"As far as we know~ in the tortured histocy of this piece of land over the last 

25 years, the most productive use of it was the urban far.m that lasted 14 years. No one 

wins with the land lying empty and fallow. nn -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central garden 

spot again? May 12, 2011\r\n\r\nAction pet~tioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, axe 

concerned citizens who urge our leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good 

faith by chang~ng an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be 

restored and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was 

pro~sed ~n 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small w~ndow of opportun~ty. just 

four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you; as my representativer to make every effort 

to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles, \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Farm is vital for South LAr a region that is critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educat~onaL center for famLlies to teach their neighbors and 
their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-~ncome neighborhoods and prize green 

space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Ear.m. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Centra~ Farm and to urge your co.l~eagues to do the s~. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 
doesn't come along often, and you have the capac~ty to help make ~t right. I'm counting 

on you, and so ~s the rest of Las Ange~es.\r\n\r\nSincere.ly,\r\n\r\nEw2~y Zietlow'' 

"20110803-6a97 11 "2011-08-03 18:26: 27" 11 76. 20B .188 .147 11 ttelisabeth. elin@gm.ail. com11 

nElisabethn "Gustafson" "Dear Elected Repres-entative and Port Harbor 

Commissioners,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe C~ty of Los Ange~es has informed The south 

Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an ei.ght year deal that was a 

back-room dealt in 2003. \r\nNot on~y did the community lose the South Central Farm, 

supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer £ields, in the back room 

deal that Jan Perry cut fo.r Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again 

because the city and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the 

land. \r\n1111As far as we know, in the tortured history of this pi.ece of land over the last 

25 yeaxsr the most productive use o£ it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one 

wins with the land lyi-ng empty and £allow~ n II ~LA Times Editorial; A South-Central garden 

spot again? May 12, 2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWer the undersigned, axe 

concerned c~t~zens who urge our leadersr the c~ty and the port are not acting ~n good 
faith by changing an already bad dea~ from 2003. We demand that South Centra~ Farm be 

restored and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was 

pro~sed in 2003.\r\n\r\nAddit~onally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just 

four months, to restore the South Centra~ Farm to the Farmers and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort 

to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\n~he South 

Central Far.m is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. rt 
needs to be restored as an educational center for fami1ies to teach their neighbors and 

their children how food is grown and p.repared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Far.m to prove to the wor~d that we respect our 1ow-income neighborhoods and prize green 
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space for all our residents.\x\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who w~ll help dete~ne 

whether Los Ange.les ha.s :room. fo.r the South Cent.ra.l Farm. I need you to .support the 

restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Parm was a wrong that can be xighted. An opportunities like this 

doesn~t come along often( and you have the capacity to help make ~t z~ght. I~m count~ng 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSinc-erely," 

"20110803-b822" "2011-08-03 18:40:49" "99.91.218.16" "chicbai_kuri@yahoo.com" 

ncrystaln HNewcomar" nnear Elected Representative and Port Harbor 

Commissioners,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\n~he City of Los Angeles has informed The South 

Central Fa:rme.rs and communi.ty t.h.at they are go.ing back on an e.ight year dea~ that wa.s a 
back-.room dealt in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm., 

supposedly there ~as a community benefit of 2.6 acres for $OCcer f~e2dsr ~n the back room 

deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita ~atet in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again 

because the c~ty and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the 

land. \:r\nrr"As £-a.:r as we know 1 in the to:rtw::ed hi.sto.ry of this pi.ece of land over the last 

25 years~ the most productive use of it was the urban £ar.m that lasted 14 years. No one 

wiD.s wi.th the land lying empty and fallow."n -U Times Editorial: A South-Central garden 

spot aga~n? May 12, 2011\r\n\r\nAction pet1tioned for:\r\nWe, the unders1gnedr are 

concerned citizens who urge our leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good 

faith by changing ~~ already bad deal from 2003. ~e demand that South Central 2ar.m be 

restored and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was 

promised in 2003.\r\n\r\nAddit~onally,\r\n\r\nThere's a smal~ window of opportun~ty, just 

£our months~ to restore the South Central Far:m to the Farmers and the community that 

cult~vated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative~ to make every ef£ort 

to see that the Far.m is returned to the commun~ty and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. lt 

needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and 

their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Farm to prove to the wor2d that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space £or all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who w~~l help determine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central Fa~ and to urge your co2~eagues to do the same~ The 

bulldozing of the Parm was a w~ong.that can be righted. An oppoztunities like this 

doesn't come along ofteD, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on yOu 1 and so .i.s the rest of Los Ange~es.\r\n\r\nS.ince.re.ly,n 

"20.110803-93ab" •l2011.-08-03 21; 34: 38jj 1'76. 89.129. 42"~) '1ereyna@gm.ail. comt< 11Emilyn 

HReyna" ''Dear Elected Representative and Po:rt Harbor Comm.issionexs r \r\n\r\nPetition 

summa~:\r\nThe C~ty of Los Angeles has informed The South Centra~ Farmers and community 

that they a.re going back on an e~ght year deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 

\r\nNot on2y did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a 

community benefit of 2.6 acres for socce~ f~elds 1 in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut 

for Juanita Tater in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city and port of 

Los Angeles want to take cash from the develope:r for the 2and. \.r\n 11 aA.s far as we know 1 .in 

the textured history of this piece o£ land over the last 25 years~ the most productive use 

o£ i.t was the urban £ann that ~as ted 14 years. No one w.ins wi.th the land .lying empty and 

fal~cw. "n -LA Times Edi.torial: A South-Central garden spot again? May .12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAct~on pet~tioned for!\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders , the city and the port ~e not act.ing .in good. faith by c.ha.ngi.n.g an a~ ready bad 
dea1 from 2003. We demand that South Central Far.m be res~ored and that the developer be 

compe22ed to deliver on the open green space that was pxo~sed ~n 

2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\n~here's a s~ll window of opportunity, juet four mon~s, 
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to restore the South Central Fa~ to the Farmers and the community that cultivated ~t for 

nearly 14 yea~s. I ~ge you 1 as my rep~esentative 1 to make every effort to see that the 

Farm is returned to the community and to Los Anqe~es. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is 

vital for South LA; a region that is critically short on healthy £cod. It needs to be 

restoLed as an aducat~ona2 center for f~2~es to teach the~~ ne~ghhoxs and thei~ children 

how food is grown and prepared. And Los Anqeles needs the South Centxal Par.m to prove to 

the world that we respect ou.r low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for all our 

residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~sion-maker who will help determine whether Los Angeles has 

room £o:r the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the South 
Centra~ Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldo~ing of the Farm was a 

wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along often, and you 

have the capac~ty to he1p make ~t r~ght~ I 1 m count.i.ng on your and so is the rest of Los 
1\ngeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,n 

"20110803-2eaa" "2011-08-03 22:21:45" "75. 62 .149 .195" ~'2awndonkey@gma.i~. com" nJason" 

II S"U ther.land II "Dear E~ecte.d Rep.resenta.t.ive and Port Harbor 

C~ssicnersj\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South 

Central Farmers and community that they are go~ng back on an ~ight year deal that was a 

back-zoom dealt in 2003~ \r\~-Not o~y ~d the community ~ose the South Centra2 Far.m, 

supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres £or soccer £ields 1 in the back room 

deal that Jan Pezry cut for Juanita ~ate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again 

because the ci.ty and port of Los Ange2es want to take cash from the developer for the 

~and. \r\nn"As :far as we know, ~n the tortured h.i.story of th.i.s p.iece of l.and over the last 
25 years, the most productive use of it was the urban far.m that lasted 14 years. No one 

wins with the land lying em:pty and £allow."" -LA. Times Editorial: A South-Central garden 

spot aga~n? May 12r 2011\r\n\r\nAct.ion pet~tioned for~\r\nWe, the undersigned, are 

concerned citizens who urge our leaders 1 the city and the port are not act~ng in good 

faith by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be 

restored and that the deve1oper be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was 

pxomised in 2003.\x\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportun~ty, just 

four months, to restore the South Centra~ Fa.~ to the Farme:rs and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. l urge your as my representative~ to make every ef£o.rt 

to see tha~ the Far.m is returned to the commun~ty and to Los Ange1es. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center £or families to teach their ne~ghbors and 

their chi2dren how food is grown and prepared. And Los Ange2es needs the South Central 

Fa~ to prove to the world that we respect our low~income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for all our zesidents.\x\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will he~p determine 

whe~~er Los Ange~es has room for ~e South Centra~ Farm. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central E'a.J:m. and to uxge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing o£ the FaDm was a wrong that can be r.ighted. An cpportun~ties ~~ke this 

doesn 1 t come a1ong oftan 1 and you have the capac~ty to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nSincerely~ 1
' 

1120l~OS03-0eb.9n 11 2011-09-03 23:57:16n n67.58.138.~9n 11br.ieanne.buttne:r@yahoo.comn 
11brieanne" «buttner" 1'De:ar Elected Repxesentative and Po.rt Harbor 

Commissioners,\r\n\r\nPet~t~on summary!\x\nThe C~ty o£ Los Ange1es has ~formed The South 

Central Far.mers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a 

back-room dealt in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community 2ose the south Cent:ra.l Farm, 

supposed1y theie was a community benef~t of 2.6 acres fo:r soccer f~elds, in the back room 

deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again 

because the city and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the deve1oper for the 

~and. \r\nn 11As far as we know, in the to.rtured history of thi..s p.i.ece of ~and over the ~a.st 
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25 years, the most productive use of it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one 

wins with the land lying empty and £a~low. "'' -IA. T.imes Edi.tori.al.: A Soutb-Cent:ral garden 

spot again? May 12, 2011\I\n\r\nAction pet~tioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, axe 

concerned cit~zens who urge our ~eaders, the city and the port are not acting in good 

faith by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We. demand that South Central Farm be 

restored and that the developer be compelled to del~ver on the open green space that was 

promised ~n 2003.\r\n\r\nAd~t~onaLLy,\r\n\r\nThsre's a small w~ndow of opportun~ty, just 

fou~ months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that 

cu~tLvated ~t for nearly 14 years. I urge you 1 as my representative 1 to make every effort 

to see that the Farm is returned _to the community and to Los Ang~les. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Centra~ Farm ~s vita2 for south LA, a reg~on that ~s crit~cally short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and 

their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Ange~es needs the South Centra~ 

Fa~ to prove to the woxld that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determ±ne 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing o£ the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doasnrt come along oftenr and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSince:re.:lyrn 

"20110804-c892" "2011-0B-04 00:59:34" "75.83.150.101" "sarabeth581.@yahoo.com" "Sara" 

"Dumann nnea~ Elected Representative and Port Harbor Comm.issioners 1 \r\n\r\nPet.it.ion 

summary:\r\n~e City of Los Angeles has in£or.med The South Central Fa~ers and community 

that they are going back on an eight yeaz dea~ that was a back-room dea1t in 2003. 

\r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a 

community bene£it of 2.6 acres for soccer f~elds, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut 

for Juan~ta Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city and port of 

Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\n" .. As £a.r as we know, in 

the tortured history of th~s p~ece of land over the last 25 yea~s, the most productive use 

of it was the urban fa~ that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow."'T -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for~\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders 1 the city and the port are not acting in good faith by changing an already bad 

deal from 2003. We demand that South Centra2 Far.m be restored and that the deve1oper be 

compelled to delive~ on the ~en green space that was promised in 

2003.\r\n\r\nAd~tionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small w~ndow of opportun~ty, just four months, 

to resto.re the South Central Farm. to the Farmers and the. community that cu~tivate.d it for 

near~y 14 years. I urge you, as my r~resentativer to make every effort to see that the 

Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central ~arm is 

vital £o:r South LA~ a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs to be 

restored as an educat~onal center fo~ f~l~es to teach their oe~ghbors and their children 

how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central ~arm to prove to 

the wor~d that we respect our low-~ncome neighborhoods and prize green space for alL our 

residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los Angeles has 

room for the South Cent~al Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the South 

Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm was a 

w~ong that can be righted. An cpportunit~es like this doesn't came a2ong often, and you 

have the capac~ty to help make it right. I'm count.ing on you, and so is the rest of Los 

1\ngeles.\r\n\r\nSince:re.ly,n 
~201.10B04-89fd" "2011-08-04 Ol:l2:24" "75.62.146.82" "mrsnims@yahoo.com" "sharon" 
11 tom.lin" "Dear Elected Representative and Port Harbor Commissione.rs,\r\n\~\nPetition 
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sumroary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has ~n~ormed The South Central Farmers and commun~ty 

that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 
\r\nNot on~y did the communi.ty lose the. South Central·Farmr supposedly there was a 

commun~ty benef~t of 2.6 acres for soccer f2e1ds, in the back roam deal that Jan Perry cut 

for ~uanita Tate 1 in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city and port of 

Los Angeles want to take cash £rom the developer for the land. \r\n""As far as we know, in 

the tortured history of th~s piece of ~and over the ~ast 25 years, the most productive use 

of it was the urban fa~ that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallo1<. "" -IJ\. Times E~torial: A Soutb-Central garden spot ag~n? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWer the undersignedr are concerned citizens who urge 

our Leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good faith by ch~~ging w~ already bad 

deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Far.m be restored and that the develope~ be 

compelled to deliver on the open green space that was pro~sed in 

2003.\r\n\r\nAd~t~onally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportun~ty, just four months, 

to restore the South Cent~al Farm to the Far.mexs and the community that cultivated it for 

nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort to see that the 

Farm is returned to the community and to Las Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is 

vita~ for South LA, a region that is cr~tically short on healthy food. It needs to be 

restored as an educational center for families to teach the1~ ne~ghbors and their children 

how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central ~ar:m to prove to 

the world that we respect our low-income ne1ghborhoods and prize green space for all our 

res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~maker who will help determine whether Los Angeles has 

room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the South 

Centra~ Farm and to urge your co1leagues to do the same. The bul~doz~ng of the Far.m was a 

wronq that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along often, and you 

have the capaci.ty to he~p make ~t r~ght. I'm count~ng on you! and so is the rest of Las 

Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110804-lcc4" "2011-08-04 01:13:24" "75.62.146.82" 

"mike .man';,":OO:ri@ soletechnology. comn "m.ichael•r "manzoor:L II nnea:r Elected Representa.ti ve 

and Port Rarbor Commissioners,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has 

~nfor.med The South Central Fa.rmsrs and community that they are going back on an e~ght year 

deal that was a back-room dealt ~n 2003. \r\nNot only ~d the commun~ty lose the Soutb 

Central Far.m, supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer £ields, in 

the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juan~ta Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose 

that again because the city and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer 

for the land. \r\n"nAs far as we know, in the tortu.red history of this piece of land ovex 

the last 25 years~ the most productive use o£ it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. 

No one wins wi.th the l.and .lying empty and fa.l~ow.nn -LA Times Editoria~: A South-Central 

garden spot again? May 12 1 2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for;\r\nWet the undersigned, are 

concerned citizens who urge our leaders, the city and the port axe not acting in good 

faith by chang~ng an already bad deal ~rom 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be 

restored and that the develope~ be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was 

promised in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditiona11y,\r\n\r\nThere•s a smal1 window of opportunityr just 

four months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representat~ve, to make every effo~t 

to see that the PaDm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\.r\nThe South 

Centxal Far.m is vita~ for South LA, a region that ~s crit~ca11y short on hea~thy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and 

thei.r children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Ange~es needs the South Central 

Fanm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and pri~e green 

space £o~ all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine 
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whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Fa~. I need you to support ths 

restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your col2eagues to do the same. The 

bulldo~ing of the Facm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along o£ten 1 and you have the capacity to help make it ~ight. I'm counting 

on you, and so i.s t:he rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nS.incerely,n 

n20110804 .... cla6" n2011-QS~04 Ol~lS;OOu 11 75T62.146T82" 11mrsnims@yahoo.com.11 11sharon" 

••tomlin" "Dear Elected Representative and Po:rt Ha.rbo.z: Commissioners~ \r\n\r\n.Petition 

summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has infor:med The South Central Farmers and commun~ty 

that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back~room dealt in 2003. 

\.r\nNot only did the community lose the South Cent:ral Farm~ supposedly the:re was a 

community benefit of 2.6 acxes for soccer fields, in the back room deal that Jan Parry cut 

for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city and port of 

Las .Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the land. \.r\n ""As far as we know£ in 

the tortured history of this piece of land over the 1ast 25 years 1 the mcst product~ve use 

of it was the urban far.m that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fa~low. 1" 1 -LA Times Editorial: A South-Cent:ral garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for;\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders~ the city and the port are not acting in good faith by changing an already bad 

deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Facm be restored and that the developer oe 

compelled to deliver on the open green space that was pro~sed in 

2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nXhere's a small window of opportunity, just four months, 

to restore the South Centra1 Farm to the Farmeza and the commun~ty that cu1t~vated ~t for 

nearly 14 years. ~urge you, as my repxesentative, to make every effort to see that the 

Farm. :is returned to the community and to Los .Angeles. \r\n\.r\nThe South Central FaJ:IIl. is 

v~ta2 for South LA, a region that is critica~ly short on healthy food. It needs to be 

restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their children 

how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Cential 2ar.m to prove to 

the world that we respect our ~ow-income neighborhoods and p.rize green space for all oux 

r~sidents.\r\n\r\nYou a~e a decis~on-maker who will help dete~ne whether Los Angeles has 

room fox the South Central Far.m. l need you to support the restoration of the South 

Central Farm and to urge your colLeagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Far.m was a 

wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesnrt come along often, and you 

have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you~ and so is the rest of Los 

ll-..ngele.s. \r\n\.r\nSince:rely, n 

"20110804-d403" "2011-08-04 01;15;33" ~ 1 75. 62.146. 82·~ 

c•mike • .manzoo.r.i@.so~e"~;:echnology. comn "mi.chael n 11 man.zoori. 11 ncear Elected Representative 

and ~art aarbor Commissioners,\r\n\~\nPetition summary~\r\nThe City o£ Los Angeles has 

~nfor.med The South Central Farme:rs and community that they are going back on an eight year 

deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South 

Central Far:m~ supposedly thexe was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields, in 

the back roam dea~ that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose 

tr~t again because the city and port of Los Ange1es want to take cash from the developer 

for the land. \r\n'"•As £ar as we know, in the tortured histo.:cy of this piece of land over 

the last 25 years, the most product~ve use of it was the urban far:m that lasted 14 years. 

No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow. •n• ~LA, Ti:m.es Editorial: A South-Central 

garden spot aga2n? May 12, 2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are 

concerned citizens who uzge OUI 1eadars, the city and the port aze not acting in good 

faith by changing an already oad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Fa= :Oe 

restored and that the deve~oper be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was 

promised in 2003.\~\n\r\nAddit£ona1ly,\r\n\x\nThere's a sma11 window of opportun~ty, just 

four months, to xestoie the South Central Fa~ to the Far:mers and the community that 
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cultivat~d it for nearly 14 yeais. I urqa you 1 as my representative 1 to make every effort 

to see that the Far.m ~s returned to the community and to Los Angele$. \r\n\r\nThe South 
Central Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be zesto:red as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and 

the~r ch~ldren how food 1s grown and prepaied. And Loa Ange~es needs the South Centra~ 
Fa~ to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for all our :residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine 

whether Los Ange1es has room fox the South Centra~ Farm~ I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 
bulldozing o£ the Fa:I:IIl was a wrong that can be .righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"201.10804-2336" "2011-08-04 02;23;07" "70.36.145.159" "catcox~aol.com" "Cat" 
11 Coxn nnea.r Elected Representative and Port Harbor Comm.i.ss.io:ners, \:r\n\r\nPetiti.on 

sununacy; \r\nTb.e City of Los Angeles has info.rmed The South Central Farmers and community 

that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-:room dealt in 2003. 

\r\nNot only did the COtllmUlti.ty lose the South Central Fam, supposedly there was a 

community benefit of 2.6 acres £or soccer fialds£ in the back roam deal that Jan Pexry cut 

for Juanita Tate 1 in 2003. Now we stand to ~ose that again because the c~ty and po~t o£ 
Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\n''''As £ar as we know~ in 

the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most p.roductive use 

of i.t was r:he urban farm that l.asted .14 years. No one w.ins wi.th the .land ly.ing empty and 

fallow.nn -LA Times Editorial; A South-Central garden spot again? Ma.y 12, 

2011\r\n\:r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe£ the unde.z:s~gned£ are concerned citizens who urge 

our ~eaders, the city and the port are not acting in good faith by changing an already bad 

deal f~om 2003. We demand that South Central Facm be restored and that the developer be 

compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised ~n 

2003.\x\n\r\nAdditionally£\r\n\r\nThere's a small w~ndow of opportunity, just four months, 

to restore the South Central Far.m to the Fa-~rs and the commun~ty that cultivated it for 

nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my ~epresentativs, to make every effort to see that the 

Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Centra~ Farm is 

vital £or South LA~ a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs to be 

restored as an educational center £or families to teach their neighbors and their children 

how food i.s grown and p.repa.red. And Los Angeles needs the South Centred Fa.l:'m to p~ove to 

the world that we respect our low~income neighborhoods and prize green space £or all our 

residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who w~l2 help date~ne whether Los Angeles has 

~ooro for the South Centxal Fa~. I need you to support the restoration of the South 

Central Far.m and to urge you:r colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Fa~ was a 

wrong that can be ~ighted. An oppo~tunities like this doesn't come along often, and you 

have the capacity to help make it right. r•m counting on you 1 and so is the rest of Los 

Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\nCat Cox" 

"20110804-c6b7" "2011-08-04 10;55;53" 1rl.48 .107. 2. 20 a 1'ka.tieastewart@hotm.a.i..l. com.1 ' 

~1 Kathe.rine 11 11 Stewart11 "Dear Elected Representative and Port Harbor 

Cammissioners~\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\n~he City of Los Angeles has i.nfor.mad The South 

Central Farmers and co~ty that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a 

back-room dealt in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, 

supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fie~ds, in the back room 

deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, i.n 2003. Now we stand to 1ose that again 

because the city and port o£ Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the 

land. \r\n 11 "As far as we know, in the tortured history of thi.s pi.ece of land over the ~ast 

25 yea~s, the roost productive use o£ it was the u~an farm that lasted 14 years. No one 
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w.ins with the land lying empty and fallow.n.-.: -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central garden 

spot aga~n? May 12r 2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for;\r\nWe 1 the undersigned 1 are 

concerned citizens who urge our leadersf the city and the port are not acting in good 

faith by changing an aLready bad dea~ :from 2003. We demand that South Central Fa:cn be 

restored and that the developer be compelled to deliver an the open green space that was 

promised in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just 

four months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that 

cultivated £t for nearly 14 years. I urqe you, as my representative, to make every effort 

to see that the. Farm is returned to the community and to Los Ange~es. \r\n\r\nThe Sotith 

Central Farm is vita~ fo~ South LAr a region that is cr1tically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center far families to teach their neighbors and 

their Children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Centra1 

Far.m to prove to the wor~d that we respect our 1ow-~ncome neighborhoods and pri~e g~een 

space £or all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~er who ~ill help determine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Centra1 Far.m. I need you to support the 

restoration o£ the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. ~e 

bulldozing of the Fanm was a wrong that can be righted. An oppoxtunities l~ke this 

doesn't come along oftenr and you have the capac~ty to help make it ~ight. r~m counting 

on you 1 and so is the rest o£ Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely~\r\n\r\nKatherine Stewart~· 

"20110804-bfd4" "2011-oa-04 11:53:57 11 "68.121.86.124 11 "vcperez16@yahoo.com11 

"Victor" 11 Perez 11 "Dear Elected Representative and Port Harbor 

Commissioners,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South 

Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a 

back-room dealt in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farmr 

supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields 1 in the back room 

deal that Jan Perry cut £or Juanita TateJ ~n 2003. Now we stand to ~ose that again 

because the city and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the devel~er for the 

land. \r\n""As far as we know, in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 

25 years£ the most productive use of it was the urban far.m that ~asted 14 years. No one 

w~ns with the land 1ying empty and fa11ow."~ -LA T~mes E~to~ial: A South-Central garden 

spot aga~n? May 1Zr 2011\r\n\r\nAetion petitioned for~\r\nWer the undersigned 1 are 

concerned citizens who urge our leadersr the city and the port are not acting ~n good 

£aith by changing an a~ready bad dea~ from 2003. We demand that South Centra~ Far.m be 

restored and that the developer be compelled to del~vex on the open green spaee that was 

promised in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere•s a small window of opportunity, just 

four months, to restore the South Centra~ Farm to the Farmers and the commun~ty that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative 1 to make every effort 

to see that the Far.m is ~eturned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Fa~ is v~tal £or South LA, a region that is cxitically short on healthy food. !t 

needs to be restored as an educational center for £am±lies to teach their ne~ghbors and 

theLr chi1dren how food ~s grown and prepared~ And Los Angeles needs the South Cent~al 

Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will he1p determine 

whether Los Angeles bas room fo~ the South Central Farm. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central Fai:m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldoz~ng of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunit~es ~ike th~s 

doesn~t come along o£ten, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I 1 m counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Loa Angeles.\:r\n\r\nSincerely," 

t•20110S04-0769n "2011-08-04 12!08~12" "76.89.225.174" rrmgal-v-a.rero@pasadena.edu" 

"Melva" "Alvarez'• nDear Elected Representative and Port :H:arbo.r 

Commissioners,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has ~nformed The South 
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Central Far.me.rs and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a 

back-room dealt in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, 

supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields 1 in the back room 

dea1 that Jan Perry cut for Juan~ta Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again 

because the city and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the 

land. \r \n '' TTAs far as we know, in the to.rtured hi story o£ this piece of land over the last 

25 yaars, the most product~ve use of ~twas the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one 

wins with the land lying empty and fallow.nn "'LA Times Editorial; A South-Central garden 

spot again? May 12, 2011\r\n\r\nAction petit~oned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are 

concerned citizens who urge our leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good 
faith by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Fann be 

restored and that the deve~oper be compe1~ed to de~iver on the open green space that was 

promised in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just 

four monthsr to restore the South Central Fa:rm to the Far.mers and the community that 

cultivated £t for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort 

to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Far.m is v~tal for South LA, a region that ~s critica1~y short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for f~lies to teach theix neighboxs and 

the~r children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South C~~tral 

Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low~income neighborhoods and pri~e green 
space £or all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine 

whether Los Angeles has ~oom for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central Fanm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. ~ne 

bu11doz~ng of the Farm was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often 1 and you have the capacity to help make it right. 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Ange~es.\r\n\r\nS~ncerely," 

"20110604-7487" "2011-08-04 12•48:26" "76.93.42.9" "john@tft.uc.la..edu" 

I'm counting 

ro:John" 

"Caldwell T~ "Dear Elected Representative and Port Harbor Commissioners, \r\n\r\nPeti tion 

summacy:\r\nThe. City of Los Ange~es has informed The South Central Far:tlle.rs and caliiillunity" 

that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 

\r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a 

community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fie~ds, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut 

for Juanita Tate 1 in 2003. No~ we stand to lose that aga~n because the city and port of 

Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for: the land. \r\n"~f.As far as we knowr i.n 

the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 yearsf the most productive use 

of i.t was the urban fa:tm that lasted 14 yea'Cs. No one w-i.ns -w-.ith the land ly~ng empty and 

fallow.·~·' -!.A Times :editorial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12 1 

2011\r\n\r\nAct~on petitioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citiz~~s who urge 

our leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good faith by changing an already bad 

de.a~ from 2003. We demand that South Centra~ Farm be restored and that the developer be 

compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised in 

2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four months, 

to restore the south Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cult~vated it for 

nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every ef£ort to see that the 

Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n \r\nThe South Central Far:I!l is 

v~tal for South ~- a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs to be 

restored as an educational center £or families to teach their neighbors and their children 

how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far.m to prove to 

the world that we respect our low~income neighboihoods and prize green space for all our 

residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~sion-maker who will help dete~ne whether Los Angeles has 

room for the South Centra1 Far.m. I need you to support the restorat~on of the South 
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Central Farm. and to urge you.r co~league..s to do the same. The bulldozing of We Faxm was a 

wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along oftenJ and you 

have the capacity to help make ~t right. I'm counting on you, and so ~s the rest of Los 

Jl.ngeles.\r\n\r\nSO.ncerely," 
~·20110804-clbS" ''2011-0S-04 12:54:05" ''76.219.182.227" "Susang:r@ma.c.comn "Susan" 
11Rydbe.rg" rrneax E.lected Representative and Port Harbor Co:mmiaaioners,\r\n\.r\nPetition 

summary;\:r\nThe C.ity of Los Angeles has in£o.:cned The South Central Fa::t::me.ra and community 

that they are going back on an e~ght year dea~ that was a back-room dea1t in 2003. 

\r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Far.mr supposedly there was a 

community benef~t of 2.6 acres for soccer f~e~ds, ~n the back room deal that Jan Perry cut 

for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that aga~ because the city and port of 

Los. Angeles want to take cash f.rom the developer £o:r the land. \r\n""As £ax as we know~ in 

the tortured history of this piece of ~and over the last 25 years, the most productive use 

of i.t was the urban. farm. that 1a.sted 14 years. No one w.in$ wi.t.h the ~and ~y.ing empty and 

£allow. 1
lll -LA Times Editorial~ A South-Central garden spot agai-n? May 12 1 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe; the undersigned~ are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and the port are not acting ~n good faith by changing an already bad 

deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored and that the developer be 
compelled to delivex on the open green space that was promised .in 

2003~\r\n\r\nAdditional~y,\r\n\r\nThere's a sma~l window of opportun~ty 1 just four months 1 

to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated it for 

near2y 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort to see that the 

Farm is ~eturned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\n~ne South Central Farm is 
vital for South LAr a Iegion that is critically short on healthy food. lt needs ~a be 

restored as an educationa~ center for fami~ies to teach the~r neig~~ors and their ch~ldren 

how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to prove to 

the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space £or all our 

residents~\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who w~11 he~p deter.mine whether Los Ange~es has 

room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the South 

Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Fa~ was a 

wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportun~ties like this doesn't come along o£tenr and you 

have the capacity to help make it right. ltm count~ng on yOU 1 and so is the rest of Los 

Angeles.\r\n\r\nSinoerely,\r\n\r\n Dear Elected Rep.resentative and Port Harbor 

Commissioners 1 \r\n\r\nPet~tion summary:\:r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South 

Cent~a~ Farmers and co~ty that they are go~ng back on an e~ght year deal ~hat was a 

back-room dealt in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Fa~, 

supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres £or socce:r fields, in the back room 

deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate 1 in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again 

because the c~ty and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from ~~e developer for the 

land. \:r\n" ~·As £ar as we know, .in the tortured histocy of this piece o£ land over the last 
25 years, the most productive use of it was the u:rban £ar.m that lasted 14 years. No one 

wins with the land ly.ing empty and fal~ow.an -LA Times Editoria~: A South-Centra~ garden 

spot again? May 12, 2011\r\n\r\nActian petitioned for:\r\nWe, the undersi.gned, are 
conceined citizens who urge our leaders, the c~ty and the port are not acting in good 

faith by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be 
restored and that the deve~oper be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was 

promised in 2003.\r\n\r\nAd~t.iona~.ly,\r\n\r\nTheie's a small window of opportunity, just 
four months, to resto~e the South Centra~ Farm to the Farmers and ~~e community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 yeais. I urge you, as my representat~ve, to make every effort 

to see that the Fa~ ~s xetur.ned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\n~he South 

Central Fa~ ~s vita~ £or South LA, a reg~on that is critically short on healthy £cod. It 
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needs to be restoied as an educat~ona~ center for £~1~es to teach their ne~ghbors and 

their children how food is grown and prepared. .And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Far.m to prove to the wo:r~d that we respect ouz low-income neighborhoo~s and pr~ze green 
space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~maker who will help determine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central Fann and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 
bulldozing of the Fa~ was a wrong that can be righted. An oppoxtunities like this 

doasn 1 t come a~ong often, and you have the capacity to help make ~t right. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\.r\n\.r\nSincerely~rr 
11 201'10804-6913" "2011-08-04 ~.5:33:13 11 11 76~170~251.244" nkathle.enkaagy@yahoo.comn 

"Kathleenn "Keagy" "Pear Elected Representative and Port Harbor 

Commissione.rsr\r\n\r\nPeti.ti.on summary:\r\nThe City of Las Angeles has in£ormed The South 

Central Farmers and commun~ty that they are going back on an eight year dea2 that was a 

back-room dea~t ~n 2003. \r\nNct on~y did the commun~ty 1ose the South Centra2 F~1 
supposedly the~e was a e~~ty benefit o£ 2.6 acres for soecer fields, in the back room 

deal that Jan Pex:ry cut for Juanita Tater in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again 

because the city and po:rt of Los Ange~es want to take cash fiom the deve~oper for the 

land. \:r:-\n"nAs £a.r as we know, in the to::ctu.:ced history of this piece of land over the last 
25 years~ the most productive use of it was the uzban far.m that lasted 14 years. No one 

w~ns with the land lying empty a:o.d fallow."n -LA Ti.m.e-.s Editor.ial.: A South-Centra~ ga:rden 

spot agai.n? May l2, 2011\r\n\r\nAct~on pet~ti.oned for,\r\nWe, the undersigned, are 

concerned citizens who urge oux leadersr the city and the poxt are not acting ~n good 

fa:Lth l>y changing an already l:>ad deal from 2003. We demand that Soutb Central Farm be 
restored and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open gieen space that was 

promissd in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\z\nThere's a small w~ndow of opportunity, just 

four months 1 to restore the South Central Fa~ to the Farmers and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I uxge your as my representative~ to make every effort 

to see that the Farm is returned to the commun~ty and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Far-m is vital £or South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. lt 

needs to be restored as an educational cente:r for families to teach their neighbors and 

their children how food is gxown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs tha South Central 

Farm to prove to the wor1d that we respect ou~ low-~ncome neighborhoods and pri~e green 

space for all our residents.\:r\n\r\nYou are a decision-make.r who will help determine 

whether Los Angeles has .room for the South Cent:ral Farm. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your col1eagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Far.m was a wianq that can be righted. An oppo:rtun~ties like this 

doesn•t come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I 1m counti.ng 

on you, and so is the .rest o£ Los Angeles. \:r\n\:r\nSincerely, ll 
1'20110904-8189 11 n2Qll-08-04 19~ 04:21 11 11 69. 99.147 .19Qn ndelia.paguil.ar@yahoo. com" 

"Delia" "Pedro:;>.:an 11Dear Elected Rep.resentative and Port Harbor 

Commissionerst\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\n~he City a£ ~os Angeles bas in£or.med The South 

Central Farmexs and community that they axe goi.ng back en an eight year dea1 that was a 

back-room dealt in 2003. \r\nNat only did the community lose the South Central Farm, 

supposedly there was a commun~ty benefit of 2.6 acres fez soccer f~e~d$ 1 in the back room 

deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again 

because the city and part of Los Angeles want to take cash fxam the developer fox the 

land. \x\n"nAs far as we know~ in the tortured hi.story of this piece of land ove.r the .last 

25 years, the most productive use of it was the urban farm that ~asted 14 years. No one 

wins with the land 1y.:ing e;npty and £allow. 1111 -lJ\ 'l'imes Editorial: A South~Central qarden 

spot again? May 12, 2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for;\r\nWe, the undersigned, are 

concerned citizens who uzge ou:r leade:rsr the city and the poxt are not acting in good 
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faith by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Fa= be 

xestored and that the deve1oper he compe1led to de~~ver on the open green space that was 

promised ~n 2003,\~\n\~\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere 1 s a small window of opportunity, just 

four monthS 1 to restore the South Central Fa~ to the Farmers and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort 

to see that the Fa= is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Fa~ is ~~tal £or South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and 

their ch~ldren ho~ food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and pr~ze green 

space for a11 our resLdents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central ~ar.m. ! need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Fa~ was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesnft come along often 1 and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so ~s the rest o~ Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nS~ncerely,\r\n\r\n Dear Elected 

Representative and Port Harbor Commissionersr\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe C1ty o£ Los 

Angeles has infor.med The South Centxal Farmers and commun~ty that they are go1ng back on 

an e~ght year deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. \r\nNot only did the c01tiiiJ.unity 

lose the South Central Faom£ supposedly there was a commun~ty benef~t of 2.6 acres for 

soccer f~e~ds, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we 

stand to lose that again because the city and port o£ Los Angeles want to take cash from 

the developer fo.r the l.and. \r\n'"•As far as we know, .in the tortured h.istory of this piece 

of l.and over the 2ast 25 years, the most productive use of it was the urban fa~ that 

lasted 14 years+ No one wins with the land lying empty and fallow."t' -LA- 'rimes £ditorial: 

A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 2011\r\n\r\nAction petit~oned for:\r\nWe, the 

unders~gned, are concerned c~t~zens who urge our leaders, the city and the port are not 

acting in good faith by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South 

Central Fa~ be restored and that the deve1oper be compel~ed to de~~ver on the open green 

space that was promised in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of 

opportunity, just four monthsr to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the 

co.mmun~ty that cu~tivated ~t for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the Fa.rm. is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vita1 for South LA, a region that is cr2t~ca1~y short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food ~s grown and prepared. And Los Ange1es needs 

the South Central Far:m to prove to the world that we respect our low-~ncome neighborhoods 

and pr~ze green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Centra1 Farm. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the FaDm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capac~ty to he1p make it right. I'm counting 

on you 1 and so is the :t"est of Los Angeles. \x:\n\r\nS.incerely, ~' 
"20110804-146e" "2011-0B-04 20:12:15" "174.124.105.171" "wendyolney@yahoo.com" 

"WendyT~ nolney-Ratte~'' noear Elected Representative and Port Harbor 

Commissioners 1 \r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City o£ Los Angeles has informed The South 

Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a 

back-room dealt in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lase the South Central Farm, 

supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields 1 in the back room 

deal that Jan Perry eut for Juanita Tatet in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again 

because the city and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the deve1oper for the 
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land. \r\n'111As far as we knowr in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 

25 years, the most product~ve use of it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one 

wins with the land lying empty and fallow. •n' -LA Ti.Ines Editorial: A So-uth-Central garden 

spot again? May 12r 2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for~\r\nWe 1 the undersigned, are 

concerned citizens who urge our leadersr the c~ty and the port are not act~ng ~n good 

fa~th by changing an al~eady bad deal f~om 2003. We demand that South central Farm be 

restored and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that ~as 

promised in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionallyr\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just 

four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that 

cult~vated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort 

to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles, \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Fa~ is vital for South LA 1 a region that is critical1y short on healthy food. It 

needs to be xestored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and 

their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~ker who will help determine 
whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the 

restoxat~on of the South Central Fa~ and to urge your co~leagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along oftenf and you have the capacity to help make it r~ght. I 1 m count~ng 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Anqeles.\r\n\r\nSincerelyt" 

"20110804-380d" "2011-0B-04 20:50:39" "76.173. 219. 76'' "cc.iwasak:i@ucla.edu'' "Cla"'a" 
"Iw-asak.i" "Dear E~ected Rep:resentati.v-e and Port Ha.rhor Com:m..issionersr\r\n\r\nPetit.ion 

eummary'\~\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community 

that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 

\r\nNot only ~d the c~~ity loss the South Centra1 Farm, supposed1y there was a 

community benefit o~ 2.6 ac~es ~or soccer fields, in the back room deal that Jsn ~erry cut 

fox Juanita Tater in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city and port of 

Los Ange~es want to take cash from the deve1qper for the land. \r\n~"AB far as we know 1 in 

the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years 1 the most productive use 

o£ it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the l~~d lying empty and 

fallow.nn -LA Times Editorial~ A South .... Central garden spot again? May 12 1 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned £or:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders 1 the city and the port are not act~ng in good fa~th by changing an already bad 

deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored and that the developer be 

compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised ~n 

2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThe~e's a small window of opportunity, just ~our months, 

to restore the South Central ~a~ to the F~rs and the community that cultivated it for 

nearly 14 years. I urge your as my representative 1 to make every effort to see that the 

Fa~ is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Ear.m is 

vital for South IAf a regi.on that is crit1cally short on healthy food. It needs to be 

restored as an educat~onal center for famil~es to teach the~r ne~ghbors and the~r chi1dren 

how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Centza1 Farm to prove to 

the world that we respect our low-~ncome ne~ghborhoods and prize green space for all our 

res~dents.\r\n\~\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los Angeles has 
room for the South Central Far:m. I need you to support the restoration of the South 

Central Farm and to urge you~ colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm was a 

wrong that can be righted. An oppoxtunities like this doesn•t come along often~ and you 

have the capacity to help make it riqht. I 1 m counting on you 1 and so is the rest of Los 

Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110B04-Sa3f" "2011-08-04 21:37 :20" TT24. 205 .165. 0 11 TTcmbo-w-ersOS@gmail. com" 
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"Ch::z:i.stine" "Bowers" "Dear Elected Rep.resentati.ve and Po.rt Harbor 

Commisaioners,\r\n\r\nPet~t~on s~~'\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South 

Central Far.me~s and community that they aze going back on an eight year deal that was a 

back-room dealt in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, 

a~ppoaedly there was a community benef~t of 2.6 acres for soccer f~e1ds, in the back ~oo~ 

deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita ~ateJ in 2003T Now we stand to lose ~at aqain 
because the city and port o£ Los Angeles want to take cash £rom the developer for the 

.land. \r\n11 '~As far as we know 1 in the tortured history of thi.s p.ie.ce of J.and over the .last 

25 yeazs, the mos~ productive use of it was the urban far.m that lasted 14 years. No one 

wins w.ith the ~and ~ying empty and fallow. 1111 -LA Times Ed.itori.al~ A South-Central garden 

spot again? May 12, 2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for,\r\nWe, the undersigned, are 

concerned citizens who urge our leaders, the city and the port axe not acting in good 

faith loy changing an aJ.ready :Oad deaJ. from 2003. We demand that South CentraJ. Farm :Oe 

restored and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was 

promised in 2003.\x\n\r\nAddit~onally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportun~ty, just 

four months, to ~estore the South Central Farm to the Far.mers and the community that 

cultivated it £ox nearly 14 years. I u.rge you, as my zepresentative~ to make every effort 

to see tp4t the Fa~ is returned to the community and to Los Ange~es. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Cent~al 8ar.m is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy foodT It 

needs to be restored as an educational center £or families to teach their neighbors and 

thei.r child.ren how food i.s grown and prepared. .And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Farm to prove to the wo~ld that we respect our ~ow-income neighborhoods and pr~2e green 

space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~maker who will help determine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the 

restorat~on of ~~e South Centra~ Far.m and to urge your co1leaguas to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Fa~ was a wrong that can be rightedT An opportunities like this 

doesn 1 t come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest o:f Los Ange~es.\r\n\:r\nS.ince.rel.y,\r\nChr.istine Bowers 11 

"20110804-a36c" "2011-0S-04 21:38,14" "24.205.285.0" "trpt8ball@me.com" "Steven" 

~~Bo-we.rs•l 11 Dea.r E.lected Re.presentati.ve and Port Harbor Commissioners, \r\n\r\nPetit.ion 

summary,\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Farmers and community 

that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 

\r\r>.Not only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a 

community bene£it o£ 2.6 acres for soccer fields 1 in the back room deal tha~ Jan Perry cut 

for Juanita Tate 1 in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city and porto£ 

Los P.ngeles want to take cash £rom the developer foi the l.and. \r\nrrrr.As far as we know 1 .in 

the tortured history of ~his piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use 

of .it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow.t'' 1 -LA 'rimes Editorial~ A South-Central garden spot aga.in? May 12, 

2011\r\~\r\nAction petitioned £or:\r\nWe, the undersigned 1 are concerned citizens who uxge 

our leaders, the city and tha port are not acting in good £aith by changing an already bad 

deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Far.m be restored and that the deve~oper be 

compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised in 

2003.\r\n\r\nAddit.iona1ly,\r\n\r\nTherets a smal~ window of opportunity, just four months, 

to restore the South Central ~a~ to the Farmers and the community that cultivated it for 

nearly 14 yea~s. I urge you, as my repzesentativa, to make every effort to see that the 

Farm is returned to the community and to Los Ange2es. \r\n\I\nThe South Central Fa~ is 

vita~ for South LAr a zegion that is critically short on healthy food. It needs tc be 

restored as an educa~ona1 center for fami1i.es to teach their neighbors and theix children 

how £cod is grown and preparedT And Los Angeles needs the South Centra.l Far.m to prove to 

the wor~d that we respect our low-~ncome neighbozhoods and pzize green space for all our 
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residentsT\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help deter.mine whether Los Angeles has 

room for the South Central Farro. l need you to support the restoration of the South 

Central Farm and to urqe your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozi.ng of the l?arm was a 

wrong that can be ri.ghted. An opportunities like this dDesn~t come along often, and you 

have the capacity to he~p make ~t r~ght. I'~ counting on your and so ia the rest o£ Los 
Ange:lesT\~\n\r\nSince:relyJ\r\nSteven Bowers" 

"20J.10804-6bc€" "201J.-08-04 21:45,33" "75.22.79.193" "huanikeol@yahoo.com" "Jimmy" 
11 Zavala 11 rrnear Elected Representative and Port Harbor Col.'lr!ll..iss.ione.rs,\:r\n\:r\n.Pet.it.ion 

summary: \r\nThe City of !Joa .I!.ngeles has in£ozm.ed The South Central. Farme:rs and comm:uni ty 

that they are going back on an e~ght year dea2 that was a back-room dea~t in 2003. 

\r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a 

community benefit of 2.6 aczes £or soccer fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut 

for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to 2ose that again because the c~ty and port of 

Los ~gales want to take: cash from the developer for the land. \r\n""As £ar as we know~ in 

the tortured history of this piece of land ovex the last 25 years, the most productive use 

of it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one w~ns with the land lying empty and 

fallow." .. -LA T:Lm.es Editorial; A South-Central garden spot again? May 12r 

20~1\r\n\r\nAct~on petitioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good faith by changing ~~ already bad 

deal from 2003. We: demand that South Central Far.m be res~ored and that the developer be 

compelled to deliver on the open green space that was pro~sed i.n 

20DJ.\z\n\r\nAddi.tiona1ly,\r\n\r\nThere's a sma~l. window of opportunity, just four months 1 

to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated it for 

nearly 14 years. I Uiqe you~ as my representative~ to make every effort to see that the 

Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Ange~es. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Far,m is 

vital £o~ South LA~ a region that ~s critically short on healthy food. It needs to be 

Ies~ored as an educational center £or families to teach thei.r neighbors and their children 

how food is grown and pzepared. And Los Ange~es needs the South Centra~ Far.m to prove to 

the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space £or all our 

zesidents.\r\n\r\nYou arQ a decis~on-maker who will help determine whether Los Angeles has 

room for the South Centxa1 Far.m. I need you to support the resto~ation of the South 

Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Far.m was a 

wrong that can be righted. An cpportun~t~es 2~ke th2s doesn~t come a2ong often, and you 

have the capacity to help make ~t right. r~m counting on you, and so is the rest o£ Los 

Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\n JiiiiliiY Zavala" 

n20110B04-2343" 11 2011-0B-04 21:56: 31rr rr76. 212 .103 ~ 169" 11 ari.zonie314@gm.ai-l Tcom~• 

noanielle 11 "Young" 11Dear Elected Representative and Port Harbor 

Cammissioners 1 \r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City o£ Los Angeles has informed The South 

Central Farmers and commun~ty that they are go~ng back on an e.ight year deal that was a 

back-room dealt in 2003T \r\nNot only did the community lose ~he South Central Far.m, 

supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields~ in the back room 

deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to 1cse that again 

:Oecause the city and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the 

land. \r\n""As far as we know~ in the tortured histocy of this piece. of land over the last 

25 yeaxsr the roost producti~e use of it ~as the urban farm that lasted 14 yeaxa. No on~ 

wins w.ith the land lying empty and £allow."" -LA Times Editozial~ A South-Central garden 

spot agai.n? May 12, 2011\x\n\r\nAction petit~oned for:\r\nWe, the unders~gned, are 

copcerned cit~zens who urge our ~eadera, the c~ty and the port are not acting in good 

faith by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be 

restored and that the deve~oper be compel~ed to deliver on the open green space that ~as 

promised in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just 
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four months 1 to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that 

cu1t~vated it for nearly 14 yea~s. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort 

to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Fa~ is v~tal £or South LAr a region that is cr~t~cal~y short on hea~thy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educat~onal center for families to teach their neighbors and 

the~r ch~ldren how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and pr~ze green 

space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decis~on-maker who w~11 he~p dete~ne 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the 

restorat2on of the South Central Farm and to urqe your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportunit~es ~~ke this 

doesnTt come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it riqht. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the :rest of Los 11.ngeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely 1 " 

"20110804-fccO" "2011-08-04 22:31: 27" "76 .170. 65. 41" "sglcommercial@ca. rr. com" 
«stephanie." nlittle" "Dear E.lected Representati--v-e and Port Harbor 

Commissioners,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South 

Central Farmers and commun~ty that they are going hack an an e~ght year deal that was a 

back-room dealt in 2003. \r\nNot on~y did the community lose the South Central Parmt 

supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer £ieldsT in the back room 

deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, Ln 2003. Now we stand to 1ose that again 

because the city and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the 

land. \r\n"nAs far as we. know£ in the tortured history o£ this piece of land over the last 

25 years£ the most productive use of it was the u~ban farm that lasted 14 years. No one 

wins with the land lying empty and fallow.•n! -!Jl... Times :gditorial: A South-Central garden 

spot again? May 12, 2011\r\n\r\nAction pet2tioned for~\r\nWer the unders~gned, are 

concerned citi~ens who urge our leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good 

faith by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be 

restored and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was 

promised in 2003.\r\n\r\nAddit~ona~1y,\r\n\r\nThere~s a smal2 w~ndow of opportunity, just 

four months 1 to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representativer to make every effort 

to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Centra~ Fa~ is vital for South LAt a region that is critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for fami1ies to teach their neighbors and 

their children how food ~s grown and prepared. And Los Ange~es needs the South Central 

Farm to prove to the wo~ld that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space £or all our residents.\r\n\r\nYau are a decision-maker who will help dete~ne 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Centxa~ Far.m. I need you to support the 

restarat.ion of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Fanm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities l~ke th~s 

doesn 1 t come along often 1 and you have the capacity to help make it right. I~m counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely~·· 

"20110B05-3c10 11 "2011-0S-05 01~17:::24 11 11 67.191~90.74 11 11 tracyg-oes@hotmai.l.com.11 "tracy1
' 

11 goestenkors" 11Dear Elected Representative and Po:rt Harbor 

Commissioners,\r\n\r\nPet2t~on summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South 

Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year dea~ that was a 

back-room dealt l.n 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, 

supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields, in the back room 

deal that Jan Perry cut fox Juanita Tate, ~n 2003. Now we stand to .lose that again 

because the city and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the 

land~ \r\n"nAs far as we know, in the tortured history of this piece of land over the. last 
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25 years 1 the most productive use of ~t was the urban far.m that 2asted 14 years. No one 

wins with the land lying empty and fallow. 111
t -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central garden 

spot again? May 12, 2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are 

concerned citizens who urge our leaders, the c~ty and the port are not acting ~n good 

faith by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be 

restored and that the developer be compelled to delive~ on the open green space that was 

promdsed in 2003.\r\n\r\nAddit~onally 1 \r\n\I\nThere's a small w~ndow of opportunityt just 

four months, to ~estore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that 

cultivatsd it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort 

to see that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Fa~ ~s v~ta.l for So~th LAT a region that is crit£cally short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for fami1ies to teach their neighbors and 

their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Cent~a2 

Farm to prove to the world that we respect our .low-~ncome neighborhoods and pri~e green 

space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYau are a decision-maker who will help determine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Cent~al Farm. I need you to suppo~t the 

restoration of the South Central FaDm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often~ and you have the capacity to help make it r~ght. Ifm count~ng 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\.r\n\:r\nSincerelyt'~ 

"20110805-fcle" "2011-08-05 11:52:50" "128.125.13.26" "jairo.delgado@gmail.com" 

''Jairo 1' 11De.l.gadon noear E.lected Representati.ve and Po.rt Harbor 

Commissioners,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has infor.med The South 

Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a 

back-room dealt in 2003, \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, 

supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields, in the back ~oom 

deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again 

because the city and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the 

land. \r\n~~ 1'As far as we know, in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 

25 years, the mast productive use of it was the u~an farm that lasted 14 years. No one 

wins with the land lying empty and fallow. nn -LA Times Editorial.: A South-Central gaz:den 

spot again? May 12, 2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\n~e£ the undersigned, are 

concerned citizens who urge our 1eaders, the city and the port are not acting in good 

faith by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central. Fa= be 

restored and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was 

promised in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small w~ndow of opportunity, just 

four months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that 

cu1t~vated ~t for nearly 14 years~ I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort 

to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Far.m Ls vita~ for South LAr a ~egion that is critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and 

their chi~dren how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Far.m to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for a~l our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who w~11 help determine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same~ The 

bulldozing of the Par.m was a wrong that can be righted. An oppo=tunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capac~ty to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los .Angeles. \r\n\r\nSincerely, \r\n\r\nl'rairo :Delgado·~ 

"20110805-0fle" "2011-08-05 19:33:21" "75.1.240.84" "briliri8000@yahoo.com" 
.. Briana" "Ahl" ncear E~ected Representative and Port Harbor 
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Commissioners,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has in£ar.med The South 

Central Farmexs and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a 

back-room dealt in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, 

supposedly there was a commun~ty benef~t of 2.6 acres for soccer fie1ds, ~n the back room 

deal that Jan ~erry cut for Juanita ~ateJ in 20034 Now we stand to 1ose that aga~n 

because the city and port of Los Ange~es want to take cash from the developer for the 

land. \r\n"~~As far as we know, i-n the tortured histocy of this piece of l.a.nd ovez- the .last 

25 years, the most productive use of it was the urban far.m that lasted 14 years. No one 

w.ins w.ith the land ~ying empty and fa~low. 1111 -LA Times Editorial.! A South-Central garden 

spot again? ~~Y 12, 2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for~\r\nWe, the undersigned, are 

concerned citizens who urge our leaders£ the city and the port aie not acting in good 

fa.ith by changing an a1re.ady bad dea1 from. 2003. We demand that South Central. Farm be. 

restored and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was 

promised in 2003.\z\n\r\nAdditionally,\x\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just 

four ~ontha, to zestore the South Central Farm to the Far.mars and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. l uzge you, as my representative 1 to make every effort 

to see that the Far.m is returned to the commun~ty and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is cr~t~ca11y short on hea~thy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center £or £amilies to teach their neighbors and 

their children ho~ food ~$ grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Farm to prove to the wo~ld that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for a2~ our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determdne 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Centxa2 Farm. I need you to support ~he 

restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn•t come a2ong often, and you have the capacity to help make ~t right. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Ange~es.\r\n\r\nSincere1y,n 

"20.110S05-64fa« "2011-08-05 21:02~33'' 11 76.172TS1.255 11 11 Ritzp:rcd@aol.cona. 11 nHeidi 11 

11 Burtan~r noear Elected Representative and Port Harbor COJmllissioners~ \r\n\r\nPeti.ti.on 

summary;\r\nThe City o£ Los Ange.les has ~nfor.med The South Centra~ Far.mers and community 

that they are goinq back on an eight year deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. 

\~\nNot on2y ~d the community lose the South Central Far:m, supposedly there was a 

community bene£it of 2.6 acres for soccer fields, in the back room deal that Jan Perry cut 

for Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again because the city and port o£ 

Los jl...ngele:s want to take cash £rom the developel:" for the .land, \.r\n. 11 "As far as we know, in 

the tortured history of this p~ece of land ovex the last 25 years, the most productive use 

of it was the urban farm. that lasted 14 years. No one wins w.ith the lan.d ~yi.ng empty and 

fallow. nn -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central garden spot aqain"? M:ay 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned £or:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders£ the city and the poit are not acting in good faith by changing an already bad 

deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Faim be restored and that the developer be 

compelled to deliver on the open green space that was pro~sed in 
2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four months, 

to restore the South Centzal Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated it £or 

nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort to see that the 

Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Ange~es. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Far:m is 

vita~ for South LAJ a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs to be 

restored as an educationa~ center for families to teach their neighbors and their children 

how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far.m to prove to 

the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and pr~~e gieen space far all our 

residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los Angeles has 
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room for the South Central Par.m. I need you to support the restoration of the South 

Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm was a 

wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't came along often, and you 

have the capacity to he~p make it right. I 1 m count~ng on you, and so ~s the rest of Los 

.Angeles4\r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110806-b4e9" "2011-08-06 10:25:54" "76.90.1??.101" "marlene0105@yaboo.com" 
11Ma.x~enen rrBuenrostro 11 "Dear EJ.ected Representative and Port 8a.rbor 

Commissioners,\r\n\r\nPetition summary~\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South 

Centra~ Farmers and c~ty that they are going back on an eight yeax deal that was a 

back-roo& dealt in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, 

supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields, in the back room 

deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, io 2003. Now we stand to lose that again 

because the c~ty and port of Los Angel.es want to take cash from the deve1oper for tha 

land. \r\nu"As far as we know, in the tortured history of this p{ece o£ land over the last 

25 years, the most product~ve use o£ it was the u~an farm that lasted 14 years. No one 

wins with the land lying empty and fallow.'~ 11 -LA Times Editorial~ A South-Central garden 

spot again? May 12, 20~1\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are 

concerned citizens who urge our 2eaders 1 the city and the port are not acting in good 

faith by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central FaDD be 

restored and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was 

promised ~n 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small ~indow of opportun~ty, just 

four months~ to restore the South Central Fa.rm to the Farmers and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort 

to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles~ \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Farm is vital £or South LA, a ~egion that is c~itically short on healthy £ood. It 

needs to be restored as an educati.onal center for families to teach their neighbors and 

theix chi~dren how food is grown and pxepaxed. And Los Angeles needs the South Centxal 

Farm to prove to the wor~d that we respect our ~ow-income ne~ghborhood$ and pr~2e green 

space £or all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine 

whether Los Angeles has room £or the South Central Farm. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Centra1 Far.m and to urge your col~eaguas to do the s~. The 

bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be ri.ghted4 1l..n opportunities l.ike this 

doesn't come a1ong often, and you have the capacity to help make ~t I~ght. I'm count~ng 

on you£ and so i.s the: rest of Los Anqeles.\r\n\r\nSince.rely£ 11 

"20110806-ed04" "2011-08-06 16:23:21" "98.149.143.245" 

"berenicequinones@rocketma.il,com11 •~Berenice 11 
'

1-Quinones•• ~•near Elected Representative 

and Port Harbor Co~ssioners,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has 

informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year 

deal that was a back-room dealt in 20034 \r\nNot only did the community 2ose the South 

Central Farmr supposa~y there ~as a community benef~t of 2.6 acres £or socce~ £ields, in 

the back room deal that Jan Perry cut £or Juanita Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose 

that again because the city and port of Los Angeles want ~o take cash £rom the developer 

for the land. \r\n~~"As far as we knowJ in the tortured h.iatory of t..~is piece of land over 

the last 25 yea~e, the ~st product~ve use of ~t was the urban farm that lasted 14 yearsT 
No one wins with the land lying empty and £allow."'' -lA ~.imes Editorial: A South-Central 

garden spot aga~n? May 12, 2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned fox;\r\nWeJ the undersigned, axe 

concerned c~t~2ens who urge oux ~eaders, the o~ty and the port are not act~ng ~n good 

fa:i.th by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be 

restored and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was 

p.romi.sed in 2003. \.r\n\:r\nAddi.t:i.onally~\r\n\.r\nThexe's a small window o£ opp.ortunJ..ty, just 

four months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Fa~~s and the community that 
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cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort 
to see that the Farm is :retu:rned to the commuo.:it:y and to Los Ange~es. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Far:m is vita1 for South LA, a reg£on that is c~itically sho~t on healthy food. It 

neads to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and 

their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Far.m to pxove to the wor1d that we respect our low-~ncome neighbo~hoods and pr~ze green 

space for a1~ ou~ ~esidents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Cent:ral Farm. I need you to support the 

re.storat.ion of the South Centtal Fa.rm and to urge your colleagues to do the sa.me. The 

bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn•t come along often, and you have the capacity to he1p make it right. I'm counting 

on your and so is the rest of Los Anqeles.\r\n\r\nSineerely," 

"20110806-cSfS" "2011-08-06 17:59:36" "71.186.139.216" "Tobinr47@gmail.com" 

"Rusty" "Tobinn nnea:r Elected Repres:entati.ve and Port Harbor 

Comm2ss~one~s,\r\n\r\nPetition summary~\r\nThe City of'Los Angeles has informed The South 

Central Farmers and co~ty that they are going back on an eight year dea1 that was a 

back-room dealt in 2003. \r\nNot only ~d the commun~ty lose the South Central Farm, 

supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fieldsr in the back room 

deal that Jan Perry cut for Juan2ta Tater ~n 2003. Now ~e stand to lose that again 

because the city and port of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the 

land. \r\n"nAs far as: we know, .in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 
25 years, the most productive use of it was the urban far.m that lasted 14 yeaxs. No one 

wins with the land lying empty and fa11.ow. ~·n -LA T.imes Edi. to rial: A South-Centra~ garden 

spot aga~n? May 12, 2011\r\n\r\nAct~an petitioned for:\r\nWe, the unders~gned, are 
conce~ned citizens who urge our leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good 

faith by changing an a~ready bad dea~ from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be 

~estored and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was 

promised in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small w~ndow of opportunity, just 

four months, to .restore the South Centra~ Farm to tha Fa.rme.rs and the community tha. t 

cultivated ~t for nea~ly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort 

to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\I\nThe South 

Centra~ Farm is vital for South LA 1 a reg~on that is cr~tically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and 

their children how £ood is grown and prepared. And Los Ange~es needs the South Centra1 

Fa~ to prove to the wo~ld that we respect our low~income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who w~ll help determdne 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central Fa~ ~~d to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bu~1dozing of the Far:m was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportunit~es like th~s 

doesn 1 t come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. !tm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nS.incere.~y, ~· 

"20110806-dadl" "2011-06-06 19,24,16" "12.234.103.6" "h~ldaagon,ale,@gmaiLcom" 
11Hilda" ••Gonzalez•• "Dear Elected Representative and Port Hai:bor 

Commissioners,\r\n\x\nPetition summary:\r\nThe C~ty of Los Angeles has 2nfor:med The South 

Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight yeax deal that was a 

back-room dealt in 2003. \r\nNot only did the commun~ty 1ose the South Centxa1 Far.m, 

supposedly there was a comm~ty benefit o£ 2.6 ac~es for soccer fields, in the back room 

deal that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate 1 in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again 

because the city and pert of Los Angeles want to take cash from the developer for the 

land. \r\nff"As fa.r as we know, in the tortured hi.story of this piece of land aver the last 

25 yearsr the most productive use of it was the urban far,m that Lasted 14 years. No one 
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wins w~th the land lying empty and fallo"·"" -IA T~mes Edi.toria~: A South-Central garden 

spot again? May 12, 2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are 

concerned c~t~zens who urge our ~eadersr the city and the port are not acting ~n good 

faith by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be 

restored and that the deve~oper be compelled to de1~ver on the open green space that was 

promised in 2003,\r\n\r\nAddit~onal1yr\r\n\r\nTherefs a small w~ndow of opportun~ty, just 

four months 1 to restore the South Central FaDm to the Farmers and the community that 

cultivated it £or nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative£ to make every effort 

to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Farm is 7ital for South LAr a region that is critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to he restored as an educationa~ center for f~1~es to teach the2r neighbors and 

their ohildren how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for a1~ our res~dents,\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~sion-maker who w~ll help determine 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the 

restorat2on of the South Central Far.m and to urge your co~leagues to do the same. The 

bulldoz~ng of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An cpportun~ties like this 

doesn•t come along o£ten~ and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Ang-eles.\r\n\:r\nSi:ncerely 1 n 

"20110806-e551" "2011-08-06 23:37 '23" "96.240 .189.199" "laurentpilon@gmail. com" 

"Laurent" "Pilonn nnear Elected Representative and Port Harbor 

Commissioners,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has ~nfor.med The South 

Central Farmars and commun~ty that they are go~ng back on an e~ght year deal that was a 

back-~oom dealt in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, 

supposedly there was a community b~nefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields, in the back room 

deal that Jan Perry cut £or Juan~ta Tate, in 2003. Now we stand to lose that again 

because the city and port of Los Angeles want to take cash £rom the developer for the 

land. \r\nn"As far as we know, in the tortured history" of this piece of ~and over the last 

25 years, the most productive use of it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one 

wins with the land lying empty and fallow."" -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central garden 

spot again? May 12, 2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are 

concerned citizens who urqe our leadersr the city and the port are not acting in good 

faith by changing an already bad deal £rom 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be 

restored and that the developer he compe~led to deliver on the open green space that was 

promised in 2003.\r\n\r\nAddit~onally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just 

four months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Far:mers and the commun~ty that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urqe you 1 as my representative~ to make every e£fort 

to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Cent~al Fa~ is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and 

their chi1dre.n how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the. South Central. 

Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low~income neighborhoods and prize green 

space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker wbo w~ll help determ±ne 

whether Los Angeles has room for the South Centra~ Farm. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central Far.m and to u~ge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bul~dozing of the FaDm was a wxong that can be righted. An opportunit.ies like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on your and so is the rest o£ Los Angeles. \r\n \r\nSince:rely r •• 

"20~10807-9b14" "201l-09-07 22:2l,15" "76.227 .1.101" "jen.shop@rnhudson.net" 

"jennifert1 "Rudsontt 1'0ear :E:lected Representative and Fort Hal:b-or 

C~ss~oners,\r\n\r\nPetit2on aummary:\r\nThe C2ty of Los Ange1es has informed The South 
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Centra~ Farmezs and commun~ty that they are go~ng back on an e~ght year daa2 that was a 

back-room dealt in 2003. \z\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farmt 

supposedly there was a community benefit a£ 2.6 acxes £or soccer fields~ in the back roam 

dea1 that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, ~n 2003. Now we stand to 1ose that aga~n 

because the city and port o£ Los Angeles want to take cash £rom the developer for the 

land. \r\nnn;._s far as we know, in the tortuzed hi..stc.cy of this piece of land over the ~ast 

25 years 1 the most productive use of it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one 

wins with the land lying empty and fallow.",. -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central ga:rden 

spot again? May 12, 2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for;\r\nWe, the undersigned, are 

concerned citizens who urge our leaders, the city and the port are not acting in good 

faith by changing an al.ready load deal from 2003. We demand that South Central. Farm Joe 

restored and that the developer be compe1led to deliver on the open green space that was 

promised ~n 2003.\r\n\r\~tional2y,\r\n\r\nThere•s a sma2~ window of opportun~ty, just 

four months, to .resto:J:'e the South Central- Fa.~ to the Fa~~s and the CQmi!:lU.n.ity that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. ! urge you, as my representative, 

to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los ADgeles. 

Central Fa~ ~s ~~ta1 for South LA 1 a reg~on that is critica~1y short 

to make every effort 

\r\n\r\nThe South 

on hea~thy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and 

their childzen how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 

Farm to p~ove to the wo~2d that we respect our 1ow-income ne~ghborhoods and pr~ze green 

space £or all ou~ xesidsnts.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine 

whether Los Angeles has room for tha South Central Farm. I need you to support the 

restoration of the South Central Far.m and to u.rge your colleagues to do the same. The 
bulldozing o£ the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make ~t right. I'm counting 

on your and so is the rest of Los Angsles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\n Jennifer Hudson 11 

1'2011080S-ab6bll 11 2011-0B-OB 18:21 ~ 21" 11 67 .127.100. 210 1
' nstephanyelias@aol.com" 

~'N'ancy'' ''Camper0 11 "Dear Elected Rep-resentative and Port Harbor 

Commissioners,\r\n\x\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City o£ Los Angeles has informed The South 

Centxal Farmers and commun~ty that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a 

back-room dealt in 2003. \r\nNot only did the co~ty :lose the South Central. Farm, 

supposedly there was a community bene£it of 2.6 acres for soccer fieldsr in the back room 

dea~ that Jan Perry cut for Juanita Tate, ~n 2003. Now we stand to lose that again 

because the city and port of Los Ange2es ~ant to taka cash fzom the deve~oper fer the 

land. \.r\n""As far as we know, in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 

25 years 1 the most productive use of it was the u~an far,m that lasted 14 years. No one 

wins wi-th the land lying einpty and fa.l~ow. 111
' -LA T:imes Edito.r.ia~: A .South-Central garden 

spot again? May 12, 2011\r\n\r\~~tion petitioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are 

concerned citizens who urge our .leadersr the c2ty and the port are not acting in good 

faith by changing an already load deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm Joe 

restored and that the deveLoper be compelled to deliver an the open green space that was 

promised in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditiona1~y,\r\n\r\nThere~s a sma11 window of opportunity, just 

four months, to restore the South Central FaJ:lii. to the Farmers and the community that 

cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I Uige you, as my repiesentative, to make svary effort 

to see that the Faxm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South 

Central Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is criticaLly short on healthy food. It 

needs to be restored as an educational center fo~ £~l~es to teach the~r na~ghbors and 

theiz chi~dren how food is grown and prepaxed. And Lee Angeles needs the South Centra1 

Farm to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green 

space £or a.l~ our Iasidants.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~sion-make:r who will help determine 

whethex Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the 
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restorat~on of the South Centra~ Far.m and to urge youz col~eagues to do the sams. The 

bulldozing of the Far.m was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along o£ten~ and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so .is the rest of Los Ange~es.\r\n\r\nS.ince.rely, 11 

"20110809-f232" "2011-08-09 15;33;01" "64.183.63.11" "mackhowe@apu.edu" ''Mackenzie" 

"Howe" nneax Elected Representative and Impact, Active, ~...iss Me 1 and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary,\r\nThe City cf Loa Angel.es has informed The South Central 

FaDmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-:room 

dealt in 2003. \r\nNot only <lid the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit o£ 2.6 ac~es far socce:r fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the c~ty wants to take cash from the developer £oi the land~ \r\nThe buyers 

o£ the site have been identified by Jan Perry's staffer as 1 ... ~r do have t:hei.r names, and I 

can grab them ... " She eventually came back w~th a list of company names: Impact, Active, 

J:.ii.s.s Me 1 and Poetry. rrn We request that these compan.ies wi.thdraw before the~r •••rBR.ANDsn•• 
become tarnished with the destruction o£ the SCF Farm.\r\n"nAs £a:r as we know, in the 
tortured history o£ this piece of land over the last 25 yeazsr the ~st p.roductive use of 

.it wa.s the UJ:ban farm that Lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land ly.ing empty and 

fallow.'', -LA Times Editorial~ A South-Central. garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned £or:\r\nWe~ the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

cur ~eaders, the city and Impact 1 Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting ~n good fa~th 

by changing an already load deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm Joe restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

~n 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small w~ndow of opportun2ty, just four 

months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and ~~e community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge your as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is vital for South LA~ a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be zestored as an educational centez fc.r £amd1~es to teach the~r neighbors and the~x 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighbozhoods and prize green space for 

al2 our res.idents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec2s~on-maker who wi.l~ he~p determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Fa~. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Cent:ral Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the. Fa:t"lll 

was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportunities ~ike th~s doesn~t come a~ong often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles. \r\n \r\nSince.rely r" 

"20110809-036a" "2011-08-09 16:23:24" "99.91.219.168" 

uangela_johnson_rneS:t";at:'OS@yahoo.comn nAngela" 11 JOhnson Meszaros" ~~oear Elected 

Representative and Impact~ Active~ ~ss Me, and Poetry,\r\n\r\nPet~tion summary:\r\nThe 

City of Los Angel.es has informed The South Central. Fa=ers and community that they are 

going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room dealt in 2003. \r\nNot only did the 

community lose thB South Centzal Farm, supposedly there was a community b~~ef~t of 2.6 

acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that again because the city wants to take 

cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers of the site have been ~dentified by 

Jan Perry's sta.f:fe~ a.s, " 11 1 do have thei:r names 1 and I can grab them."" She eventually 

came back with a list of company names: Impact~ Activef .Miss Me~ and Poetry.••n We request 

that these companies wi.thdraw before their nnsRANDsnn become tarni.shed w~th -the 

de.struct.ion of the SC:F Fa.rm~\.r\n 11 "As far a.s we know, .in the tortured history o£ this piece 

of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use o£ it was the urba~ far.m that 

lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and £allow."" -LA Times Editorial: 

A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the 

·15;).. 
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unders~gned~ are concerned c~t~zens who urge our leaders 1 the city and Impact, Active, 

~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting in goad faith by changing an alxeady bad deal from 

2003. We demand that South Central Fa:cn. be .restored and that the devel.ope.r be compe~led 

to deliver on the open green space that was promised in 

2003.\r\n\r\nAd~t~onally,\~\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four months, 

to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated it for 

nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative~ to make every effort to see that the 

Pai:m is .returned to the community and to Los .Angeles. \r\n\.r\nThe South Central Farm is 

vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. rt needs to be 

restored as an educational center £ox famd~Les to teach their neighbors and their ch2ldren 

how food ~s grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to prove to 

the wo~ld that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for all oux 

residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will he2p determdne whether Los Angeles has 

room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the South 

Central Far.m and to urge your co1~eagues to do the same. The bulldo~ing of the Farm was a 

wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesnTt come along often; and you 

have the capacity to help make ~t right. lfrn counting on you, and so ~s the rast of Los 

Angeles:.\r\n\r\nSincerely,n 

"20110809-S30c" "2011-08-09 16:29:03" "64.175.99.126" "rachelmarielamb@gmail.com• 
11Rachel 11 "Lamb~~ noear El.ected Representative and Impact, Active, Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\~\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has info~d The South Central 

Farmers and commun~ty that they are going back on an e~ght year dea~ that was a back-~oom 

dealt in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposed.ly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nrhe buyers 

of the. si.te have been ident.if.ied by Jan Perry 1 S staffer as, nni do have their nrunest and I 

can grab them. 111
t She eventually came back with a list of company names: IIIg?act~ Active., 

Miss Me, and Poetry. nn We request that these compani-es withdzaw before their n"BRANDsrrrr 

beoom.e tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm. \r\n••"As far a.s we know. in the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most product~ve use of 

it was the urban farm. that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying em;pty and 

fallow. nT• -LA Ti.mes Editorial_~ A South-CentxaJ. garden spot ag-ain? May 12 1 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\I\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leadersr the city and Impact~ Act~ve, ~ss MB, and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already had deal from 2003. We demand that South Cent~al Fa~ be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAd~tiona~ly,\r\n\r\nThere'a a sma12 w~ndow of opportun~ty, just four 

months, to resto~e the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge your as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the commun~ty and to Los Angeles. \~\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is v~taL for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for £amilies to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angel.es needs the South CentraL Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will he~p dete~ne whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to suppoxt the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to u.rge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Fa~ 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm count~ng on your and so ~s the rest of 

Los Angeles. \r\n \r\nSincerely," 

"20110909-6a26" "2011-08-09 16:29:44" "64.175.99.126" "buddhagirl311@gmail.com" 
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'"Ra.che1n "Lamb" "Dear El.ected Representative and 'Impact, Active, Miss Me( and 

Poetryt\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Far.mers and community that they axe going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

dealt in 2003. \r\nNot only d~d the community 1ose the South Centra2 Farm~ suppose~y 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identified by Jan PerryTs staffer asr rrni do have their namest and I 

can grab them ..... She eventually came. back w~th a l~st of co:rapany names: Impactr Active, 

Miss Me, and :Poetry. 'T'' We request that these companies withdraw before their uuBRANDS'111 

become tarnished w.ith the destruct.ion of the SCF FaDn.\r\nn"As far as we know, i.:n the. 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of 
it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow.~·'~ -LA Times Editorial~ A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned far:\r\nwe. the undersignedr are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact; Active, ~ss Me 1 and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Far,m be .restored 

and that the developer be compelled to delive~ on the ~en green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nTherefs a small window of opportunity, just fou~ 

months, to restore the South Centxal Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, tc make every effort to see 

that the Eanm is returned to the commun~ty and to Los Angeles. \~\n\r\nThe South Central 

Faem is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as ~, educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-~ncome ne~ghborhoods and prize green space £oz 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Far;m. I need you to support the resto~ation o£ the 

South Central Farm and to urqe your colleagues to do the same. The bulldo~ing o£ the Fa~ 

was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportunit~es like this doesn~t come along often. and 

you have the capacity to help make it ~ight. Ifm counting on you, and so ~s the rest of 

Los Angeles. \r\n \r\nSincerely," 

"20110809-9cla" "2011-08-09 16:31:23" "67 .180 .11. 58" "wendy@mutantfactory .com" 

rrwendy" "Ba:rdsley" rrnear Elected Representative and Imp-act. Active, :Miss Me. and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Ange~es has ~nformed The South Centra~ 

Farmers and comroun~ty that they are goinq back on an eight year deal that was a back-~oom 

dealt in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 ac~es £o~ soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash fxom the developer far the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site. have been identified by Jan Perryfs staffer as, nnz do have their names, a...-;,d I 

can grab them. TTn She eventually came back with a l.ist of company names: lfllPact, Act:i-v-e, 
Miss Me 1 and Poetry. nu We request that these companies withdraw before their tt"BRMOSm1 

became tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm..\r\n""As far as we. knowr in the 

tortured h~story of th~s piece of land over the last 25 years 1 the most p~oductive use of 

it was the urban fa~ that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow. r•n -LA. Times Edi tor.ial: A South-Central. garden spot aga.in'? M:ay 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe~ the undersigned. are concerned citizens who urge 

our 2eaders, the city and Impact, Act.ive 1 ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting ~n good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Far.m be restored 

and that the Qeveloper be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Centra2 Farm to the Farmars and the co.mmun.ity that cu1tivated 
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it for near2y 14 yea%S, I urge you 1 as my ~ep~esentative, to make every effort to see 

that the :E"a.I:lll. is returned to the co.mmunity and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\n'l'he South Central 

Farm is vital for South LA 1 a region that is critical~y short on hea~thy food. It needs 
to be restored as an educat~onal center £or £~~iea to teaCh thei~ neighbors and their 
children how £cod is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

a~1 our zes~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~sion-maker ~ho w~12 heLp detexmine whethe~ Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to ~Ige your co1~aagues to do the same. Tne bu11doz~ng of the Fa~ 
was a wrong that can be righted. JL~ opportunities like this doesn•t co~ along often 1 and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you 1 and so ~s the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,u 

"20110809-adcS" "2011-08-09 16:38:39" "76. 8"7. 93 .247" "tdmworks@gmail.com" '''1'." 

llMyer11 nnear El.ecte.d Representat.iva and Impact, Active, Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary;\r\nThe City of Los Anqsles has informed The South Central 

Farmsrs and community ~~t they are going back on an eight year dea~ that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres fer soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the s.ite have been .identified by Jan Perry's staffer as/ ~~"I do have the.ir names, and I 

can grab them."" She eventually came back with a list o£ company names: !mpact, Activer 

bf.iss Me 1 and Poetry. lin We request that these companies w.ithdraw before thei.r 11 nBRANDS 111 ~ 

become ta:cnished -..tith the dest.ruct.ion o£ the SCF Fa:rm. \.r\n""A$ far a..a we know 1 in the 

tortured history o£ this piece o£ land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of 

it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow. ~t" ..,_LA. -Times Editorial~ A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\x\nAction petitioned £or:\r\nWer the unders~gned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the c~ty and Impact, Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not act~ng in good faith 

by chang~ng an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

~~d that ~~e deve~oper be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

mon~~s 1 to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I u~qe you, as my ~ep~esentative 1 to make every ef£ort to see 

that the Fa~ is returned ~o the community and to ~os Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 
Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for £~lies to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food i.s gro"Wn and prepared. .And Los .Iulgeles needs the South. Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect ouz low-~ncome neighborhoods and prize greeo space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help dete~ne whether Los 

Angeles has xoom fo.r the South Central Par.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing a£ the Farm 

was a wrong that can be ~ighted. An opportun±tias 1ike this doesn'~ come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest o£ 

Los .Angeles. \r\n \r\nS.incerely In 

"20110809-2894" "2011-08-09 16:47:55" "216.34.207.225" ntrumuy@subverge.net" 
11 Taxnmy-" ''McKean" "Dear Elected Rapresentat~ve and ImpactJ Active, Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal ~n 2003. \r\nNot on1y did the community lose the South Central Far.m, supposedly 

there was a community benef~t of 2.6 acies for soccer fie1ds. Now we stand to ~ose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\n~he buyexs 
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o£ the site. have been identi£ied by Jan Perry's staffer aS 1 "ui do have their names, and I 

can g:rab them.'"" She eventually came back with a list of company names: !mpact 1 ActiveJ 

Miss Me, and. Poetry~nn We request that these compan.ies withdraw befo;re their "uBRANDsrr" 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm. \r\n"~'As fa.r as we knowr in the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most product~ve use of 

it was the urban far.m that ~asted 14 years. Nc cne w~ns w~th the 1and 1y~ng empty and 

fallow."" -LA. Times Editorial; A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction peti~ioned for:\r\nWer the undexsignedr are concerned citizens who urge 

our ~eaders 1 the c~ty and Impact 1 Act~ve 1 ~ss M€ 1 and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal fxom 2003. We demand that South Cent:ral Farm be restored 

and that the deve~oper be compelled to del.iver on the open green space that was pr~sed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

monthsr to restoxe the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

~t for near1y 14 yea~s~ I urge you, as my r~resentative, to make every effort to see 

that the Far.m is returned to the community and to £os Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Far,m is vit~ £ox South LAJ a region that is cr1t~ca2~y short on hea~thy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children haw food is g:rown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Centra~ Farm to 

prove to the worl.d that we respect our low-~ncome neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou axe a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los 

Anqeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the :restoration of the 

South Centra~ Farm and to urge your col1eagues to do the sam.e. The b-u..ll.do:ai.ng of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn~t come along aftenr and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I~m counting on you/ and so is the rest of 

Los .Angeles. \r\n\r\nSincerely, 11 

"20110809-050a" "2011-08-09 16:48:17" "99.162.208.132" "cybellina~mac.com" 

"cybel.le,. "sa to" "Dear Elected Representative and Impact, Active, :M:.i.ss Me 1 and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPet~tion summary:\r\nThe C~ty of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community ~bat they are going back en an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal ~n 2003. \r\nNot only did the community 1ose the South Central Fa~, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lese that 

aga~n because the c2ty wants to take cash from the deve1oper for the ~and. \~\n~he buye~s 

o£ the site have been identified by Jan :Perryts sta££er as, t•••r do have their names, and I 

can grab them."" She eventually came back with a l.ist of company names: Impact, Acti.ve 1 

Miss Me, and Poet.ry."n We request that these companies wi.thdraw- before the.i:r ""BR.ANDS"'l 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm.\r\n" 11As far as we knowr ~n the 

tortured history of th~s piece o£ land over the last 25 years~ the most productive use of 

it was the urban farm that J.asted 14 years. No one wins with the 2and 1ying empty and 

fallow."" -LA.. Times Editorial: A South-Central garden spot again'? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWer the undersig.nedr are concexned c~tizens who urge 

oux leadersr the city and Impact, Active, ~ss Mel and Poetry are not act~ng in good fa~th 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open gxeen space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdd1tionally,\r\n\z\nThere's a small wi.ndow of opportun~ty 1 just £our 

months 1 to restore the South Central Fa~ to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you 1 as my representat~ve, to make every ef£ort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the commun~ty and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Far.m is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for f~lies to teach thei.r ne~ghbois and the~r 

ch.i~dren how food i.s grown and prepa:red. .And Los Ange~es needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space fo~ 

"'j~o..·: 
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all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~s~on~er ~ho will help determine whether Los 

Ange~es has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration o£ the 

South Central Far:m and to urge youx colleagues to do the same. The bu1~dozLng of the Fa~ 

was a wrong that can be righted. An ~ortunities 1ike this doesn't come along o£ten, and 

you have the capac~ty to help make it riqhtT Itm counting on you 1 and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,~ 
"20110809-9897° "2011-08-09 16:49:!2" "76.158~78".222" njustJ.ysed.iti.ous@gma.il,comn 

ttJusti.nn "Roysen nnea:r Elected Rep-resentative and IIttE_:)act, Active, Miss Me 1 and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Far.mers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\DNot only did the commun~ty ~ose the South Central Far.m, supposedly 

there was a commun~ty benef~t o£ 2,6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been ~dent~fied by Jan Perry's staf£ex asr nTII do have their names, and I 

can grab them.nn She eventually came back with a list of company names~ Impact~ Active, 

Miss Mer and E'oetcy- ~n· We request that these compan.ies w.i thdraw before thei-r rr 11BRANDS II n 

becOitl.e tarnished with the dest:;::uction of the SCF Farm.\r\n1111As far as we knowt in the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of 

it was the urban far.m that ~asted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow. nn ~LA Ti.m.es Editorial~ A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction pet~tioned for:\r\nWe, the undersignedr are conce~ed citi~ens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact~ Active~ M2ss Mer and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the de~elqper be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally~\r\n\r\nThereTs a sma~l window of oppoxtunity 1 just four 

months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. r urge your as my representative~ to make every effort to see 

that the Fanm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles~ \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Far.m £s ~~tal for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for fam±lies to teach their neighbors and the~r 

children how food is grown and prepared, And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighboxhoods and pxize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\x\oYou are a dec~sion~er who w212 he~p determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Fa~. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Centra1 Far.m and to u~qe your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunitLes ~ike this doesn~t coma a1ong often, and 

you have the capac~ty to help make it right. I!m counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nSincerely 1 " 

"20110809-9d7b" "2011-0B-09 17:04:20" "24.43.~7.210n ":rik.gaijin@mac~com" nrik" 

"bogus2;:" 11Dear Elected Representative and lmpact~ Active, Miss Mer and 

Poetryr\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe C~ty of Los Ange~es has ~nformad The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm 1 suppose~y 

there was a community benefit of 2T6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash £rom the developer for the land~ \r\nThe buyers 

of the s.ite have been identifi-ed by Jan Perry~s sta£fer as, nur do have their names 1 and I 

can grab them.,,., She eventually came back with a list o£ company names; Impact, Acti.ve 1 

M.iss Mef and Poetry. 't'' We request that these companies w:i.thdraw befo~e their rrrrBRANDsnn 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Far.m.\r\nnrrAs far as we know~ in the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most product~ve use of 

it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 
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£allow.~!'' -LA Times Editorial; A South .... Central garden spot again? May 12t 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWer the undersignedf a~e concerned citizens who urge 

our 1eadexsr the c~ty and Impact, Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting ~n good fa~th 

by chang:Lng an al.ready bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver an the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditiona~ly,\r\n\r\nThexe's a sma~1 window of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the commun~ty that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representativef to make every effozt to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Far.m is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educat~onal center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Cent:;:al Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our ~ow-income ne~ghborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help dete~oe whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Centra2 Fa~~ I need you to support the restorat2on of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. ~ne bulldozing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities l~ke this doesn't come a~ong oftenr and 

you have the capacity to help make it r~ght. I'm counting on your and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110909-76f:f?T n2Q11-08-Q9 17:05:30" ""76~167~181.~94n "kw-broom@gmail..comn "Kyle" 

"Broom.'1 1'Dear Elected Representative and Impact 1 Active~ Miss Me~ and 

E'oetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe C~ty of Los Angeles has £nformed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community ~ose the South Centra~ Far.m 1 supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres £or soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer fox the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the si.te have been i.dentified by Jan Perry's staffer as, ""I do have their names, and I 

can grab them. 'T': She eventually cam.e back with a list of company names; Impact, Active, 

Miss Me, and Poetry. "'T We :request that these compan.ie.s withdraw before. thei.r nngRA!:'IDs••n 

become tarni.shed w.ith the destruction o£ the SCF Fartn.. \r\n"nAs far as we knowr in the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 yearsf the most productive use of 

~t was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land ~ying empty and 

fa~.low."n -LA. Times Editorial: A South-Central garden spot ag-ain? May 12, 

2011\~\n\r\nAction petitioned for;\r\nWe, the undersignedt are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders~ the city and Impactr Active~ M1ss Me~ and Poetry are not acting in good £aith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\x\nAdd1tiona1ly,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity 1 just four 

months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for neaxly 14 years. I urge you, as my repxesentat2ve, to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Fa~ is vital for South LAf a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be ~estored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food 1s grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the wor2d that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space fo~ 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decis1on-maker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m~ I need you to support the restoration o£ the 

South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Far.m 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportun~t~es like this doesn't come along oftenF and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. r~m counting on you 1 and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 
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"20110809-diSb" "2011-08-09 17:11:08" 11 71.142.94.109 11 11michellem.s3@gmail. comn 

11 Mi.chel~en ~'Masca.re!l..has 11 unea.r Elected Representative .and Impact, Act.ive I Mise Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary~\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight yea.r deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Fa:cn, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acxes for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

aga~n beca~se the c£ty wants to take cash from the deve1oper for the ~and. \r\nThe buyers 

o£ the s.ita have been identified by Jan Perry's staffer as, ~""I do have their names, and I 

can grab them..~"" She eve.ntua~ly came back wi.th a ~i.st of company na.mes! Impact, Act.ive, 

Miss Me, and Poetry. un We request that these companies withdraw befo::r:-e thei:J;" "u.BRANDsuu 

become ta.rn.ished with the destruction o£ the SCF lfarm.. \.r\n'' 1jA.s far as we know 4 in the 

tortured history of this p~ece of land over the 1ast 25 yearsJ the most productive use of 

it wa.s the urban fa..x:m that .lasted 14 yea.rs. No one wins -w.ith the ~and .ly.ing empty and 
fallow."" -!JI:.. ':rimes E-ditorial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned £or:\r\nWe~ the undersigned~ are concerned citizens who urge 

o~ leade~sr the c~ty and Impactr Active~ ~ss Mer and Poetry are not act.ing ~n good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Far.m be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open gxeen space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\x\n\r\nThere•s a small window o£ opportunity, just four 

mon~~s, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nea~ly 14 years. I ULge you, as my representat~ve, to make every e£fort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is v~ta2 for South LA, a region that is cr~t~ca~ly short on hea2thy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational canter for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we ~espect our low-income ne~ghbo~hoods and pr~ze green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~maker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has ~com £or the South Cent.ral Far:m. I need you to suppo.rt the restoration a£ the 

South Centra1 Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldoz~ng of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities l~ke this doesn•t come a~ong often, and 

you have the capacity to help make .it Light. l'm counting on your and so .is the rest of 

Los An.ge~es.\r\:o.\r\nS.incera~y,\r\nMichel~e Masca.renhasn 

~·20110809~f68c" "2011_.,_08-09 17:11:09JJ ~~71.94.154.35" nshashu_23@yahoo.com" "S" 

''Rai.na 1' ?~Dear .Elected Representative and Impact; Activef Miss Mef and 

Poetry,\~\n\r\nPet~t~on summary:\r\nThe C~ty of Los Ange~es has .informad The South Central 

Far.me.rs and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\~~ot only ~d the commun~ty lo$e the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit o£ 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identified by Jan Perry's staffer as, Jll~I do havs: the~r name:s, and I 

can g.rah them.. 11 n She eventually c.allle back with a list of company names: Impactr Active~ 
Miss M:e 1 and Poetry. "'1 We :request that these comp.anie.s w.i thd.raw before their 1111 BRANDS n 11 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Fa:rm.\r\n""As £ar as we know, in the 

tortured h~story of th~s piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of 

it was the urban £arm that lasted 14 years. No one w.in$ w.ith the 1and lying empty and 

fallow.'''' -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAct~on pet~t~oned £or:\r\nWe, the undersigned~ are concerned citizens who urge 

ou~ leaders, the c.ity and ImpactJ Active, ~as Me; and Poetry are not acting in geed £aith 

by changing an already bad deal f~om 2003. We ~d that South Central Fa~ be ra$tored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was pro~sed 

~n 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\~\n\r\nT.here's a small window of opportuni~y 1 just four 
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months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

~t for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Fa~ is retuxned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

chi1dren how food is grawn and prepared. ..And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the wor1d that we zespect our ~ow-~ncome ne~ghborhoods and pr~2e g~een ·space fo~ 
all our xesidents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whethe.r Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you ~c support the restorat~on of the 

South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm 

was a wrong that aan be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't com2 along o£~en, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I 1 m counting on youJ and so ~s the rest of 

Los Ange~es.\r\:n\r\nS.i.nce.re~yr" 

"20110809-dl71" "2011-08-09 17:12:20" "63.199.102.245" "karchbold@yahoo.com" 

"Kel.ly•• rrAl:chbold" "Dear Elected Representative and Impact~ Active~ Miss Me I aDd 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPet~t~on summary:\r\nThe C~ty of Los Angeles has ~nformed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal ~at was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Far,m, supposed1y 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 ~cres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash £rom the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been .identifi.ed by Jan Perry 1 .s sta.:ffer as, n 11 I do have the.ir names~ and I 

can grab them.."" She eventually came back with a list of company na:mes: l:mpact; Active 1 

Miss Me, and Poetry. 1111 We request that these companies w~thd.raw before the.ir "":BRANDS 1'" 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm. \r\n~111As far as we know 1 in the 

tortured history of this piece o£ land over the last 25 yea~sJ the most pxoductive usa of 

.it was the urban fa:rm. that 1asted 14 yea:r.s. No one -w.ins wi.th the ~and lying empty and 
fallow. ~111 -LA T.imes Editorial~ A South-Central garden spot aga.in? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nActian petitioned for:\r\nWe 1 tha _undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the c~ty and Impact, Act~ve, ¥~ss Me, and Poe~ry are not acting ~n good faith 

by chang~ng an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to delive.r on the open green space that was proncised 

in 2003.\z\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a sma~1 w~ndcw of opportun~ty, just four 

months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for near.ly 14 years. I urge your as my xepresentativeJ to make every effort to see 

that the Farm :is returned to the co.,un:ity and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Far.m is vital for South LAr a region that is critically short on healthy £ood. It needs 

to be restored as an educationa2 center for f~~~es to teach their ne~ghbors and their 
children how food is qrown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far.m to 

prove to the woz~d that we respect our low-income ne~ghborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~maker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room £or the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restorat~on of the 

South Centra2 Far,m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The b~2doz.ing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be ri.ghted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you, and so ~s the rest of 

Los Angeles.\.r\n\.r\nSi.ncerely,\r\nKelly Archbo~d" 

"20110809-2dc6" "2011-0S-09 17; 11: 20" "128 .125. 224 .128" "smurfie25l@hotmail. com" 

"Annie" "Yun ~'Dear J::lected Representative and Impactr Active, Mi.ss Mer and 

Poetry;\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\n~he City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and commun.ity that they are go~ng back on an e~ght year dea2 that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot on.l.y ~d the co"""un~ty lose the South Central Fam, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 
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again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

o£ the site have been identified by Jan Perry's staffer as, nnr do have thei.:r namesr and I 

can grab them." n She eventual..ly came back with a list o£ company names: Impact 1 Active J 

Miss Me, and Poetcy. rrrr We request that these companies withdraw be£o:re their T'''BRANDSn" 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Fa~~\r\n""As far as we know 1 in the 
tortured history of th~s piece of land ove~ the last 25 yearS 1 the most productive use of 

~twas the urban farm that lasted 14 yeais. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fal1ow~nn -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central garden spot aga.in? May 12_, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for~\r\nWe, the undersigned~ are concerned citizens who urge 

our leadersr the city and Lmpact~ Active~ ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting ~n good fa~th 
by changing an already bad dea~ from ·2003. We demand that South Central Farm be ~estored 

and that the developer be compe~~ed to del~ver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAddit~ona11y,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just £our 

months, to restore the South Central ~ar.m to the Far.mers and the community that cu~tivated 

it for nearly 14 years~ I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Fann is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nXbe South Central 

Far.m ~s v~tal for South LA, a region that is crit1cally short on healthy food. It needs 

to be ~estored as an educational center for families to teach theLr neighbors and the~r 

children how £ood is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

p~ove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~sion-roaker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restorat~on of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your co~1eagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted~ An opportunities like this doesn't come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm count~ng on you, and so ~s the rest of 

Los Angeles.\.r\n\r\nSi.ncerely," 

"20110809-429d" "2011-08-09 17;16;45" "96. 251.99. 94" "abhoyer@yahoo.com" "Andrew" 

nHoyern "Dear Elected l=tepresentat.ive: and Impactf Active, Miss Me 1 and 

Poetry~\r\n\r\nPet~tion summary:\r\nThe City o£ Los Angeles has informsd The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Far.m, supposed2y 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because _the city wants to take cash from the developex for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identif~ed by Jan PerryTs staffer asl nrrr do have their names[ and I 

can grab them.""" She e-v-entually came back with a list of camp-any names: Impactr Active, 

Miss Me, and Poetry. UH We. request that these companies w.ithdra-w- befo.re their 11 "BRANDs~~ll 

become tarn.ished with the dest:euction of the SCF Farm. \r\nnttA.s far as we know, in the 

tortured history of this piece o£ land over the last 25 years, the most product~ve use of 

it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow."n -LA.. Times Editorial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned foz:\r\nWe, the unders~gnedr are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact, Activer ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting in good £a~th 
by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be co~elled to deliver on the open green space that was promdsed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

monthsf to restore the south Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representativer to make every effort to see 

that the Fann is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\n~he South Central 

Farm ~s vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center £or families to teach the~r neighbors and thei~ 

children how food ~s grown and p~epared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 
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prove to the world that we respect our low-income ne~ghborhoods and pr~ze green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~ker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room £or the South Central Far;m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Far:m and to urge your co~1eagues to do the same. The bulldo~inq of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted~ An opportunities like th.is doesn't come along often~ and 
you have the capacity to help make .it right. I'm counting an you, and so is the rest of 

Los Ange1es.\r\n\r\nSincere~y,"" 

"20l10609-a£5d" "2011-08-09 17; 17; 51" rt96.251.99.94 11 nabhoyer@yahoo.com.« ,.,.Andrew"' 

nHoyern ''Dear Elected Representat.ive and Impact, Active, Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary;\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are go.ing back on an e~ght year dea1 that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Centra1 Farm, supposedly 
there was a commun~ty benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand tc lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been .identified by Jan Perry's staffer asr "ni do have their name.sr and I 

can grab them. uu She eventually came back with a list of company names: Impact 1 Active, 

Miss Me, and Poetry. n•t We request that these companies withdraw before their n"BRANDS"tl 

become taxnished with the destruction of the SCF ~ar.m.\r\nnnAB far as we know~ in the 

tortured history of th.is piece of Land over the 1ast 25 years, the most productive use c£ 

it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty a~d 

£allow.•••• -LA Times Editorial: A South-Centra.l garden spot aga.in? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAetion petitioned for:\r\nWer the undersigned, are concezned citizens who urge 

our leadersr the city and Impact, Act~ve, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not act~ng in good faith 

by changing an already had dea~ from 2003. We demand that South Central Far.m be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was p~omised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionallyf\r\n\r\nThere's a sma12 window of opportunity~ just four 

months; to restore the South Central Far,m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representativef to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Ange~es. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Far:m is vital for South LA, a reg~on that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for f~lies to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food i.s grown and p.repared. .A.nd Los Ange1es needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low~income neighborhoods and pr~ze green apace for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who w~ll he1p determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. ~ need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bu~ldozing of the Far.ro 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportun~t~es like this doesn't come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. ~Tm counting on you~ and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\.r\nSincere2y,~ 

"20110609-afce" "2011-08-09 17; 22; 08" "149.142.103.49" "khleblanc@gmail.com" 

"Kimtt •tLe:S.lanc" ""Dear Elected Rep:re.sentative and Impact 1 Active, Miss Mer and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPet~t~on summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has infor.med The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year dea1 that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer fo~ the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the si.te have been identified. by Jan Perryt s staffer as r ttT•:r do have thei:r names~ and I 

oan grab them.~tt She eventually came back with a list of company names: Impact, Act.ive, 

Miss Me, and Poetry. nn We request that these COillpanies withdraw before their '''"'BRANDS""' 

beeorn.e. tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm. \r\n"nAs fa.r as we know, .in the 

tortured history of this piece of ~and over the last 25 years, the most productive use of 
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it was the urban far.m that ~asted 14 years. No one w~ns w~th the ~and lying empty and 

fallow. 11 ~1 .,.LA Times Editorial~ A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\x\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\x\nWe; the undersigned~ are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the c~ty and Impact, Act~ve, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not act~ng £n good f~th 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central E'arm be restored 

and that the deve~oper be compe~led to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\n~ere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months~ to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmezs and the community that cultivated 

it fer nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is v~tal for South LA, a region that is critica~ly short on hea~thy food. It needs 

to be res~ored as an educational oentez £or families to teach their neighbors and their 

chiLdren how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angelas needs the South Central Far,m to 

prove to the wo~ld that we ~espect oux low-income ne~ghborhoods and pr~ze green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~ez who will help dete~ne whethez Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restorat~on of the 

South Central Far:m and to urge your cc12eagues tc do the same. The bu21doz~ng of the Far.m 

was a wrong that oan be righted. An opportunities like this doesn•t come along o£tenr and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I•m counting on you~ and so is the xest of 
Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\n Dear Elected Representat~ve and Impact, Active, 

~ss Me 1 and Foetry 1 \r\n\r\nPe~ition summary;\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The 

South Central Far:mers and commun~ty that they axe going back on an eight year deal that 

was a back-room deal in 2003. \r\n.Not only did the co=unity lose the South Central Fa=, 

supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 aczes £or soccer fields. Now we stand to 

lose that aga~n because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the ~and. 

\r\nThe buyers o£ the site have been identi£ied by Jan Perry•s sta£fer as, nni do have 

their :names, and I can grab them. 1•n She eventua~~y c.aiD.e back with a l.ist of co:o:;pany names: 

lmpact 1 Active, Miss Me, and Poetry. 1111 We request that these companies withdraw before 

the.ir nnBRANDS'0 ' become tarnished w.ith the destruction of the. SCF Fa.rm. \r\n .. "As far as we 

knew, in the tortu~ed ~story of th~s p~ece of land ove~ the 1ast 25 years, the mo$t 

productive use o£ it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. Nc one wins with the land 

J.yi.ng empty and :fa.l~ow.nn -LA T.imes Editor.ia.~: A South-Cent.ra~ garden spot aga.in? M:ay 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for~\r\nWe, the unde~signed, are concerned c~ti~ens who urge 

our leadezs, the city and Impact, Active 1 Miss ~~ and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad dea~ £rom 2003. We demand that South Central Far.m be restoxed 

and that the developer be compelled to delive~ on the open green space that was pro~sed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\n~ere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months, to restoLe the south Central Fa~ to the Far.mers and the commun~ty that cultivated 

it £or nearly 14 years. I urge youf as my zepresentative, to make every effort to see 

that the Far.m £s returned to the commun~ty and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Centxal 

Far.m is vital fo~ Sou~~ LA, a region that is critically sho~t on healthy food. It needs 

to be restoxed as an educational center for families to teaCh their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central li'a= to 

prove to the world that we xespect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~s~on-maker who w~l2 help determdne whether Los 

Ange~es has room £oz the South Central Far,m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Far.m 

was a wrong that can. ba ri.ghted. An opportunities like this doesn•t come along o£tenf and 

you have the capacity to he~p make ~t r~ght~ Irm count£ng on you, and so is the rest of 

Los .Angeles. \r\n \r\nSincerely, u 

"20110809-6412" "2011-08-09 17:39:43" 11 74.62.20-4.34. 11 1'rzardeneta@gmail.comu 
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11 robert" "za:rdenetan "Dear Elected Representati.ve and Impact, Active, Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition surumary;\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

dea~ in 2003. \r\nNot only did the commun.ity ~ose the South Central Fa=>, supposedly 

there was a community bene£it of 2.6 acxes £or soccer £ields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash fzom the developer for the land. \r\oThe buyers 

of the site ha.ve been .i.dent.i£.ied by Jan Pe:ccy•s staffer as, 1111 I do have their na.ro.es, and I 

can gxab them. " 11 She eventually came back with a list of company names: I..mpact, Active, 

Miss Me, and Poetry. nn We .request that these companies withdraw before their 11 ~1BRANDS 1111 

become ta:rnished with the destruction a£ the SCF Fa:t:m. \r\nrrrrAs far as we know~ in the 

tortured h2story of th~s piece cf ~and over the ~ast 25 years, the most productive use of 

it was the urban fa~ that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow.rr' 1 -IA Ti.mes Editorial; A South-Cent.ral ga:rden spot again? May 12, 

201~\r\n\x\nAction pet~tioned £or:\r\nWe 1 the undersigned, are concerned citi~ens who urge 
our leadeis, the city and Impact, Active, ~as Me, and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an al:ready bad deal £:rom 2003. We demand that South Central Farm. be resto.red 

and that the deve~oper be compe~~ed to deliver on the open green space that was pro~sed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\n~ere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months~ to .restore the South Central Far.m to the Far.mers and the community that cultivated 

it fo~ near~y ~4 years. I Uige you, as my representat~ve, to make every effort to see 

that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\I\nThe South Central 

Far.m is vital for South LA, a zagion that is critica~ly short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educat~ona~ center for fami~~es to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is giown and prepared. ~d Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our ~ow-income ne~ghborhoods and pz~ze green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los 

ADgeles has room for the South Centra~ Far.m. I need you to suppoit the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Parm. 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this dcesn•t come a2ong often, and 

you have the capacity to ha~p make ~t right. I•m count£ng on your and so is the ~est of 

Los Angeles. \r\n \r\nSincerely 1 
11 

"20110809-7904" "2011-09-09 17:44:05" "207. 47 .1~0. 94l1 11 cai.tl.in.chadwick@gmai.~. com" 
11Cait1in11 nw.i11.iam.s 11 11 Dea.:r E.lected Rep:cesentative and Impact, Active I Miss Me I a.'l-d 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary;\r\nThe City of ~os Angeles has in£ormed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the commun~ty lose the South Central Farm, supposed~y 

theie was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccei fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the deve~oper for the land. \r\nThe buye~s 

of the site have be:en identified by Jan Perry • s sta££er as 1 ""l do have thei.r names~ and I 

can g.rab them."" She eventually came back wi.th a list of compar.Ly names: Impact, Act~ve, 

Miss Me~ and Poetry~nn We request tbat these co:ropanies withdraw before their u•tBR.ANDsn•• 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCI? :E"arm..\r\n""As £a:r as we know~ in the 

tortured h~story o£ this piece of 1and over the last 25 years, the most productive use of 

it was the urban far.m that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fal~ow."" -LA Times Edi.toria~; A South-Central. garden spot aga..in? May ~2, 

2011\r\n\r\nAct~on petitioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders 1 the city and Impact, Active, ~ss Me~ and Poetry aie not acting in good £aith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the deve2oper be compe~2ed to deliver on the open green space that was pro~sed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAd~t~ona~~y,\r\n\r\nThezers a smal~ w~ndow of opportun~tyr just fou~ 

months, to restore the South Central Fa~ to the Farme~s and the community that cultivated 
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:it for nearl.y 14 years·. I urge you, as my rep:r:"esentati-v-e, to make every effot:"t to see 

that the FaDm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is c~itically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educatio~ center for famd~Les to teach the~x neighbors and their 

children how food ;is grown and p.repa.redT .And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farro. to 

p~ove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who w~ll help detenmine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Centra~ Fa~. I need you to support the restorat~on of the 

South Central Fa~ and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Fa~ 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opport~ties like this doesn't come along oftenr and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. !•m counting on you~ and so is the rest of 

Los Angel.es.\r\n\r\nSincereJ..y,n 

"20110909-Sd£7" "2011-08-09 17:50:35" 11 75.49.205.6t' '~''aleciafoster@hot.mail. com•• 

•TAlecia~· t'E'oster" ttDear E~ected Representative and !ropactr Active, Miss Me, and 
Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\n~he City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and commun~ty that they are going back on an e~ght year dea~ that was a back-~oom 

deal in 2003. \~\nNot only did the community lose the South Central FaDmr supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

o£ the site: have been identi£ied by Jan Percy' s staffer as r ~t 11 I do have their names 1 and I 

can grab them."n She eventually came back with a list of company names: I:ropact, Active, 

Miss Me, and l?oet.ry. ttl! We .request that these companies withdraw be£ore their .... BRANDS .. " 

bee om~ tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm. \r\n ~n'As far a.s we know, in the 

tortured history of this piece o£ land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of 

it was the urban far.m th~t lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty aod 

fallow. nn -I.A T.imes Edi.tor.ial: A South-Central ga:rden spot ag-ain? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for;\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders~ the city and Impact, Active; ~ss MB, and Poetry are not acting in good faith 
by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Far.m be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was pxo~sed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAddit~onal1y,\r\n\r\nThere's a small w~ndow of opportunityr just four 

months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you 1 as my representativst to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is vital for South LA 1 a region that is critically short on healthy £cod. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their ne~ghbors and their 

child~en how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

a~l our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dac~sian-maker who w~~l help determine ~hether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportunit~es 1ike th~s doesn't come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Anqe1es. \r\n\r\nS.incerely 1 \r\nA1ec.ia Foster" 

"20110809-33fa" "2011-08-09 18:02:32" "72.245.7.33" "jamiecatino@gmail. comn ""Jamie ll 

"Catinon ""Dear Elected Representative and Impact, Activer ~ss Me, and 

Foetry,\r\n\r\nFetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefLt of 2.6 acres for soccer f~e~ds. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 
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of the s~te have been ~dent~f~ed by Jan Perry's staffer ~s, ~nr do have the~r names, and I 

can grab them.-ntt She eventually came back with a list of company na:m.es~ Impact, Activer 

Mi.ss Me~ and Poetry. •••• We :request that these companies withdraw before their "li1tBRANDS 11 ~~ 

become tarnished wi.th the destructi.on of the. SCF Farm. \r\nn"As far as we know~ in the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 yearsr the most product~ve use of 

it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow.'~" -LA Times Editori.al: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12.-

2011\r\n\r\nAct~on petitioned for:\r\nWe 1 the undersi.gned, are concerned c2t~zens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact~ Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open gre~n space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\~ditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small w~ndow of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge your as my representative, to make every effort to see 
that the Farm is returned to the comm.unity and to Los .Angeles. \r\n\.r\nThe South Central 

Farm is v£tal fo~ South LA, a region that is c~itically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Las Angeles needs the South Cent::cal Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all oui res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restorat~on of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Fa~ 
was a wrong that can be r2ghted. An opportunities i~ke this doesn 1 t come a~ong often~ and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I~m counting on ycut and so is the xest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20l10909-81e2" "2011-08-09 18:26: 51" "38 .106. 61.199" "palbertson@stompweb. com" 

''Paultt j'Albertsonj' ''"Oear £lected Representative and !mpact, Active 1 Miss Me, and 

Poetry 1 \r\n\r\nPet~tion summary:\r\nThe C~ty of Los Ange~es has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back~room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a commun£ty benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer f~e~ds. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\n~e buyers 

of the site have been .identified by Jan Perryts staffer asJ n••r do have their ::names, and I 

can grab them..'~" She eventually came back w.ith a list of eo:mpany names; Inq>actt Activer 

Miss Me.- and Poetry. nn We request that these companies withdraw before their n~'BRAN!JSt'l"t 

become tarn.ished with the destruction of the SCF Farm.\r\n""As far as we know, i.n the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 yearst the roost productive use of 

it was the urban farm that lasted 14 yea:rs. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fal.~o-w-.nn -LA. Times Ed.itor-i.a1: A Sou.th-Cent.ra1 garden spot aga..in? May 12r 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leadersr the city and Impact, Activer ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere•s a small window of opportunity, just four 

months~ to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representativer to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is vital ior South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the south Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 
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all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou aze a decision-maker who will halp determine whether Los 

Ange~es has room £or the South Centra1 Fa~. I need you to support the restorat~on of the 

South Central Far:m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Far.m 

was a wrong that can be xighted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along o£ten~ and 

you have the capac~ty to he~p ~e ~t r~ght. Irm count~ng on you, and so ~s the rest of 

Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nSincerely 1 
11 

"20110809-24c0" "2011-08-09 18:56:02" "lOB .203. 56. 6" "annamuraco@gmail.. com" "11nna" 

nMurao011 11Dear Elected Rep.resentative and Im.pact 1 Active, Miss Me, and 

Poetryf\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Far.mezs a~d community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Centcal Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit o£ 2.6 acres £ox soccer £ields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash fzom the deve~opar for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identified .by .Jan Perry-'s staffer as 1 ''"l do have their nam.es 1 and I 

can g.ra.b them..'1 n She eventual..ly cam.e back with a J.i.st of company names: Impact, Active:, 

.Miss Me~ and Poetry.''" We request that these COI!Ipani.es withdraw before their tt"BRANDS'1 u 

become ta.rn.ished with the destructi.on of the SC:E' Farm.\r\n"nAs far as we know, in the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most p~oductive use o£ 
it was the urban farm that lasted 14 yeaxs. No one wins with the land lying empty and 
fallow. "u -LA T.imes Editori_a.l: A South-CentJ::a.l ga:rden spot again? ::May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for;\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact~ Active~ ~as ~~ and Poetry are not acting in good fa2th 
by changing an a~ready bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the deve~oper be compel.~ed to de2~ver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\~\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months, to restoxe the South Central Far.m to the Far:mers and the community that cultivated 

it £or nearly 14 yeaxs. I urge you, as my reprasentat~ve, to make every effort to see 

that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm ~s vita~ for South ~~~ a region that is critically short on healthy £aod. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for f~2~es to teach the~r ne~ghbars and the~r 

children how food is grawn and prepared. And Los Angel.es needs the South Central Far.m to 

p~ove to the world that we respect our low-income ne~ghboxhoods and pr~2e green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~er who w~ll help determine whether ~os 

Angeles P~e room for the South Centra~ Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to u~ge youz colleagues to do ths same. The bulldozing of the Far.m 

was a wrong that can be righted~ An oppoztunitias ~ike this doesntt come a~ong often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I 1m counting on you, and so is the ~est of 

Los Ange~es. \r\n \r\nSince.rely ~ '' 

"20110B09-2deo~~ tt2011 ... 08-09 19~02~ 32 11 "174.121.35. 94 11 "dr.izwa~d@gma.i.l..co:ro.n 1 'Erik" 

''Andreasen" "Dear Elected Representative: and Impact, Active, J:.'f.iss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPet~tion summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angel.es has in£ar.med The South Centxal 

Fa~rs and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \~\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres £or soccex fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash f~om the developer for the 2and. \r\nThe buyers 

of t.l"l.e site have been identified by Jan Perry's staffer a.s, ~~l•I do have their names, and I 

can gra.b them. nl1 .She eventually came back with a list of company names: Impact, Active, 

Miss Me, and PoetryT~f" We request that these compan~es w-ithdraw before their nnBB.lU."'DS"n 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm. \r\n'' .. As far as we know, in the 

tortured history of this p~ece of land over the last 25 yea.rs, the most productive use a£ 

it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins w.i.th tha J.and l.ying empty and 
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fallow ... " ..,.LA Times Editorial~ A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\z\n\r\nAction pstiticned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who uxge 

our leaders, the city and Impact, Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal f.rom 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the deve1~er be compe~l.ed to del.iver on the open green space that was pro~sed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small windo~ of opportunity, just four 

months 1 ~o .restore the South Central Far.m to the ~a.rmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my represeDtative, to make every effort to see 

that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\~\nThe South Central 

Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educat2ona~ center for families to ~each their ne~ghbors and tha£r 

children how food is gxown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the: South Cent.ral Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and px~ze green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to suppoit the restoration of the 

South Central Far,m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing o£ the Farm 

was a w:rong that can be xighted. .An oppo.rtuni ties like this doesn • t come along often, and 

you have the capac~ty tc he~p make ~t zight. I'm count~ng on you, and so ~s the rest of 

Los Angeles. \r\n \r\nSincerely," 

"20110809-66d9" •2011-08-09 19:16:03• 11 99. 146. 40.227 n ~~mi.rrihne@yahoo. com" ~'Daisy" 

"Gi~on" "Dea.r El.ected Representative and I:rapactr Active~ Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmexs and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

dea~ in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community ~ose the South Central Far.m, supposedly 

there ~s a c~ty benef~t of 2~6 aczes for soccei £~e~ds. Now we stand to lose that 
again because the city wants to take cash from the developer £or the land. \x\nThe buyers 

of the si. te have been identified by Jan Perry's staffer as, "nr do have the.ir na.mes, and I 

can g~ab the:m.. nn She eventua..Lly ca.:me back with a. 1iat of company name.s~ Impact, Active, 

Miss Me~ and Poetry ..... We request that these companies withdraw before their "''E:Ei.J!l.NDS•tll 

become ta.rni.shed w.ith the destruct.ion of the SCF Fazm.. \r\n 11 nAs far as ws know, in the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years 1 the most productive use of 

2t was the uzban far.m that ~asted 14 years. No one wins wi.th the l.and 2ying empty and 

fa~low. ••"~) ~LA ~im.es Editorial; A South-Central garden .spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\I\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact, Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting in good £aith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the deve~oper be compe~led to del.~ver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nadditionally,\r\n\r\nThere 1 s a small window o£ opportunity, just four 

months, to restoze the. South Cent.ral Farm to the: Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 yeaxs. I u~ge you, as my representative, to make every e££ort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is v~tal £or South LA~ a region that .is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educationa2 center for £~lies to teaCh their neighbors and their 

children how food is g.rown and prepared. :And !.os .Angeles needs the South Cent.ral .Farm to 

prove to the wor~d that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residentsT\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether ~os 

Angeles has xoom for the South Centxa1 Far.m. I need you to support the xestoration o£ the 

South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bu~ldozing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted~ An opportunities like this doesn 1 t come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it zight. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angel.es.\r\n\r\nSi.ncerel.y 1
11 
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"20110S09-60f7" "2011-06-09 19:31:52" "174.74~15.1611 ncolleen@miss-info.netn 
«colleen" "Cavanaugh Anthony'' "Dear Elected Repxesentat.ive and Impact, Acti.ve, Miss Me, 

and Poetry,\r\n\r\nPet~t~on summary:\r\n~e City o£ Los Angeles bas informed The Soutb 

Central Farmers and community that they axe goinq back on an eight year deal that was a 

back-room deal in 2003. \r\nNot only ~d the community 1ose the South Centr~ Far.m 1 

suppcse~y there was a community bene£it of 2.6 acres £or soccer fields. Now we stand to 

lose that again because the city wants to take cash from the developer far the land. 

\r\nThe. buye.rs of the si.t-e have been identi.fi.ed by Jan Perry's staffer as 1 nni do have. 

their names, and I can grab them.. tnt She eventually came back with a list of company names: 

Impact~ Active~ Miss Me, and Poetry. n•r We request that these companies withdraw before 

their ""BRANDSn" become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm.\r\n"nAs far as we 

know~ in the tortuxed history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most 

productive use of ~t was the urban faem that lasted 14 years~ No one wins with the land 
lying- empty and fallow.~~'' -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central ga:rden spot again? May 12~ 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact~ Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting in good faith 
by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 
and that the developer be compe~~ed to de2iver on the open green space that was pro~sed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

monthsf to restore the South Centra1 Far.m to the Far:mers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 yea~s. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Fa~ is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Centra1 
Farm ~s vita~ for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 
to be restored as an educational center for £~lies to teach their neighbors and their 

chi2dren how food is grown and prepared~ And Los Angeles needs the South Central Fa~ to 
prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space £or 
all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dac~s~on-maker who w~l1 help dete~ne whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Far:m. I need you to support the restoration of the 
South Central Farm and to urge your co12eagues to do the same. The bu~ldozing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't came along often 1 and 
you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you~ and so is the rest of 
Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nSincerel_y 1 n 

"20110809-fl:>4b" "2011-08-09 19;38; 40" "108.66.103.165" nveganzem@gmail.com11 

"Zoen ttgasongsongn "Dear Elected Representative and Impact~ Active~ Miss Mer and 
Poetry~\r\n\r\nPet~t~on summary:\r\nThe City of Los Ange~es has informed The south Central 
Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the com:rauni.ty lose the South Central. Farm, suppose.dl.y 

there was a commun~ty benef~t of 2.6 acres £o~ soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash fxom the developer for the land. \x\nThe buyers 

of the site have been i.dentified by Jan Percy's staffer as, nnr do have their names, and I 
can grab them."~~ She eventually came back with a list of company names; Impactr Active~ 

Miss Me~ and Poetry. •tn We .request that these compa.n.ies w.ithdraw befo.re their nrrBRANDSn" 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Fa.rm..\:r\n .. "As far as we know~ in the 

tortured history of th~s piece of 1and over the last 25 years, the most productive use of 

it was the urban £ar.m that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 
fallow."•• -~Times Editorial: A south-Central garden spot ag-ai_n? May 12, 
20~1\~\n\r\nAction petitioned fOI~\r\nWe 1 the undersiqned 1 are concexned citizens who urge 
our leaders 1 the city and Impactr Active, ~ss Me~ and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Centra2 Farm be restored 
and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionslly,\r\n\r\n~ere's a small window of opportunity, just four 
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months 1 to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the oo.mmunity that cultivated 
it fox near1y 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort to see 
tbat tbe Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nTbe South Central 

~ar.m is vital £or South LA~ a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for famil~es to teach their ne~ghbors and the~r 
children how food .is g-rown and prepared~ And Los Angeles needs the South Central Fa:e.m. to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 
al2 our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~s~on~er who wiLl haLp dete~ne whether Los 

Angeles has zoom for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

south Central Far.m and to urge your col~eagues to do the same. The bul~dozing of the Far.m 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along often, and 

you have the capacity to he1p make it right. I'm counting on you 1 and so 2s the rest of 

Los Angeles. \r\n \r\nSincerely, '~ 
"20110809-5739" "2011-08-09 19:53:29" "70.36.178.173" "nancy@sisterschoice.com" 

"Nancy" .,Schimmel.'' "Dear E.lected Representative and Impact, Act.iv-e, Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmexs and community that they are going back on an e~ght year dea~ that was a back-room 
deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose tbe South Central Farm, supposedLy 

thexe was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 
again because the ci.ty wants to take cash from the developer for the ~and. \r\nThe buyers 
of the site have been identified by Jan Perry's staffer a.s, "tti do have their names, and I 

can g.rah them.nn She eventua.l~y came back with a J.ist of company names: Impact, Active, 
Miss Me 1 and Poetry. "n We request tbat these companies withdraw before their tt"BPJlillDSn" 

become. tarni.shed with the destruction of' the SCF Farm. \r\n'' .. As far as we know 1 :in the 

tortured history of this piece o£ land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of 

it was the urban farm that lasted 14 yeaxs. No one wins with the land lying empty ~~d 
fallow."" -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central garden spot ag-ain? May 12 1 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned £or:\r\nWe~ the undersignedr are concerned citizens who urge 

our Leaders, the c~ty and Impact, Act~ve, M2ss Me, and Poetry are not acting ~n good faith 
by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 
and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was prom2sed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window o£ opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you/ as my xepxesentative, to make every e£fort to see 
that the Fa~ ~s returned to the commun~ty and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe south centra1 

Farm is vital for South LA£ a :region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 
to be restored as an educat~onal center for families to teach their nei.ghbors and their 
children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs tbe South Central ~arm to 

prove to the world that we respect our 1ow-income neighborhoods and px~ze green space for 

all our residentsT\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los 
Angeles bas room £or the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration a£ the 
South Central ~arm and to urge your colleagues to do tbe same. The bulldo~ing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn 1 t come along o£ten, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I 1 m counting on you, and sc is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110809-7207" "2011-0S-09 20:14:53" n108.80.50.181 11 "k.g-arriso@uscTedu 11 ffkatie 11 

''garrison...,. ''Dear Elected Representative and Impactr Active~ Miss Me~ and 
Poetry£\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\x\nThe C~ty of Los Angeles has infor:med The South Central 
Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back~~oom 
deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm~ supposedly 
there was a community benefit o£ 2.6 acres for soccer f:ields. Now we stand to ~ose that 
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again because the city wants to take cash £zom the developer £or the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identified by Jan Per.ryra staffer a.s, "'~I do have thei.:r namesr and. I 
can grab them.."" She eventually came back with a list of company names: I.mpactJ Active 1 

Miss Me 1 and Poetry. c111 We request that these companies withdraw before their nnB.R..ANDS"" 

become tarnished with. the destruction of the SCF E'arm. \r\njj"As £ar as we know, in the 

tortured history of ~~is piece of ~and over the last 25 years, the most productive use of 

~twas the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 
:fallow."'' -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central garden spot again? :May 12 1 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for;\~\nWe 1 the unders~gned 1 are concerned c~t~zens who urge 

our leaders/ the city and Impactf Active£ ~ss Met and Poetry are not actinq in good faith 

.by changing an a.J...ready bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open g~een space that wa$ pzo~sed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAddit~onally 1 \r\n\r\nThexe's a small window of opportunity 1 just four 

months 1 to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you 1 as roy representative/ to make every effort to see 

that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is vital for Soutb LA, a region that is critica~ly short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational oentex for families to teach their neighbors and their 

~ldren ho~ food ~s grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far.m to 

prove to the woxld that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and pr~ze green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~er who will help dete~ne whethei Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Fa~+ I need you to support the restoiat~on of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do ~he same. The bulldo~ing of the Farm 

wae a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along o£ten~ and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. Irm counting on you, and $0 is the rest of 

Los .An.ge~es~ \r\n\.r\nS.ince:rely, 11 

"20110809-Sced" "2011-08-09 20' 33' OS" 11 66 . .92~33.243" "yvonne.sone@gmaiJ...com11 

nyvonne" "Sone'1 .. Dear Elected Representative and I;mpact 1 Active 1 Mi.ss Me 1 and 

Poetry,\x\n\r\nPet~t~on summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has in£ormed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Far,m, supposed1y 

there was a commun~ty benefit of 2.6 acres £or soccer £ields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the deve~oper far the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identified by Jan Perryj s staffer as, nur do have their nam-es 1 and I 

can grab t.l--le:m. cl ~~ She eventually came back with a list of company names : IIllJ?act ~ Active~ 

1-".i.ss Me~ and :Poetry. •til We request that these coiUpa.nies withdraw befo.re thei.r n"BRANDS" 1
' 

become tarni.shed with the destruction of the SCF ~arm. \r\n""As far as we know, in the 

tortured history of this piece of ~and over the ~ast 25 years 1 the most productive use of 

it was the urban farm that lasted 24 yeaxs. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow.""' -LA Times Editori-al~ A South-Cent:ca..l garden spot aga~n? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nActicn petitioned £or:\r\nWe£ the undersigned, ars concerned citizens who urg-e 

our ~eaders, the city and Impact, Active£ ~ss Me£ and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by Changing an already bad deal from 2003. We d~d that South Centra~ Fa~ be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the ~en green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAd~tiona~1y,\r\n\r\nTherets a sma~1 window of opportunity~ just £our 

months~ to restore the South Central Farm tc the Fa~zs and the commun~ty that cu2t~vated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you£ as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

2ar.m is vital £or South LA, a region that is critica1ly short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center fo~ fami~ies to teach their neighbors and their 

chi~dren how food is g.rown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Centx:-a1 Far:m. to 
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prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

a~l our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help deter.mine whethex Los 

Ang~les has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the 
South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. 'fhe bulldozing o£ the Farm. 

was a w.ronq that can be .righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along often 1 and 
you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you 1 and so is the rest of 

Los Ange~es.\r\n\r\nSJ.ncereJ.y,n 

jj20110809-8e7en n2011-08-09 20;35~31 11 "66.92.33.243" nyvonne.sone@gmail.com" 
""Yvonnen 11 Sone" noea.r Elected Representative and Impact, Active, Miss Me~ and 
Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition sumroary,\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 
Far.mexs and community that they are qoinq back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

dea~ in 2003. \r\nNot only did the comm.uD.ity lose the South Centra~ Fa.rm, supposedly 

there was a e~~ty bene£it of 2.6 acre$ £or soccer f~e~ds. Now we stand to ~ose that 
again because the city wants to take cash fiom the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identified by Jan E'erry•s staffer as, ''"I do have their names, and I 

can grab them. 1111 She eventually came back with a list of company names~ Iropaet 1 Active, 

Miss Me£ and Poetry."" We request that these companies withdraw before their " 1'BRANDS""' 

becOtlle tarnished wi.th the destruction of tile SCF Farm. \r\nnnAs far as we know, in the 

tortuxed history of this piece o£ land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of 

~twas the urban far.m that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lyi.ng empty and 

fallow.nn -LA Tim.es Editorial~ A South-Central garden spot again? May 12~ 
2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned £ox:\r\nWe~ the undersignedf are concerned citizens who urge 

our leade:rs 1 the city and Impact r Acti. ve 1 Miss Mer and Poetry are not acting .:in good fa.i th 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Par.a be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to de~iver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally 1 \r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months~ to restore the South Cen.tz:al Fa.rm to the Pa.rme.rs and the co.mmuni.ty that cultivated 

it fez nearly ~4 years. I uxge you, as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is vital for South LA£ a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educat~onal center for fami~ies to teach their neighbors and their 

childzen how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect oux low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

a~1 our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~s~on-maker who ~i21 he1p dete~ne whethe.r Los 

Ange~es has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Far,m and to urge your colleagues to do the same~ The bulldozing cf the Far.m 

was a wrong that can be righted. An ~portunities like this doesn't come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\n Dear Elected Repiesentative and Impact 1 Active 1 

~ss Me, and Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los AngeLes has info~ed The 

South Central FanneJOs and community that they are going loack on an e:Cght year deal that 
was a back~Ioom deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm 1 

suppose~y there was a community benefit of 2.6 acxes £or soccer fields. Now we stand to 

1ose that aga~n because the c~ty wants to take cash from the deveLoper £or the 1and~ 

\r\nTb..e buyers of the site have been identified by Jan Perry's staf£ez as£ 11 11 1 do have 

the:Lr names, and I can grab them. nn She eventually came back with a J.ist of company names: 

Impact 1 Act.ive, M.i.ss Me, and Poetry."n We request that these companies wi.thdraw before 

thei_r "nBRANDs"n become ta.rni.she.d with the destruct.ion of the SCF Farm..\r\n" 11As :fa:r a.s we 

know£ ~n the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years 1 the most 

productive use of it was the urban fa.I:m that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land 

1yi.ng empty and fadl.ow. 11 n -LA Ti.m.e.s Edi tor~a.l.: A South-Central garden spot again? 1-f..ay 12, 
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2011\r\n\x\nAction petitioned for;\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citi~ens who urge 

our leadersT the city and Impact, Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry axe not acting ~n good fa2th 

by changing an already l:>ad deal £'rom 2003. We detnand that South Central Farm l:>e resto,ed 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just faux 

months~ to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for near1y 14 years. I u~ge you 1 as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is vital for south LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Ange~es needs the South CentraL Farm to 

prove to the wor1d that we respect our lo~-income neighborhoods and pri~e green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central ~ar.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Far.m 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you 1 and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles. \r\n \r\nSi.ncere.ly," 

"20110809-4dcl" "2011-08-09 21:19:35° 0 169.232.137.138" "sop@uclalumni.net" 
~·sophia'• nTsai't 'tDear Elected Representat:i.v-e and Impact, Acti.v-er Miss Mer and 

Poetryr\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has infor.med The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Far.m, supposedly 

there was a community benefit o£ 2.6 acres for soccer fie~ds. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the c~ty wants to take cash £'rom the developer for the land. \r\nThe l:>uyers 

of the site have been identified by Jan Percy's staf£e:c as~ "••I do have their names~ and I 

can grab them.~'" She. eventually came back w.ith a l..ist of company names: Impact, Active, 

Miss Me, and Poetry. nn We request that these companies withdraw before their "nBRANDS'ttt 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm. \r\n"•'As £a.z: as we know~ i.n the 

tortured h~story of this p~ece of ~and over the ~ast 25 years, the most product2ve use of 

~twas the urban farm that lasted 14 yeaisT No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow."" -LA. Times Editori.al.: A South-Central garden spot aga.i.n? May ~2, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned 1 are eoneerned citizens who urqe 

our leaders, the city and Impactr Activer ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad dea~ from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small windo~ of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Central Far:m to the Farmers and the community that cu1t~vated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you~ as my representativeT to make every e££ort to see 

that the Far:m is returned to the commun2ty and to Los Ange1es. \r\n\r\nThe south Centra1 

Far:m is v~tal for South LA, a reg~on that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an edueat~onal center £or families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food ~s grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Centxal Far.m to 

prove to the world that we :cespect our 2ow-~ncome neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our ~esidents.\r\n\r\nYou are a deoision~maker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Far:m. I need you to support the Iestoration of the 

South Centxal Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldo~inq of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make ~t right~ I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nS~ncerely,\r\n\r\nSophia" 

"20110809-1c91" "2011-0B-09 21:35:39" n75.62,146.S:2n "mrsn.i.ms@yahoo.com" "sha:ronTI 
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"tomlinu "Dear Elected Representative and Impact, Activ-e, lliss Met and 

Poetry 1 \x\n\r\nPet~tion summary:\x\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central FaDm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the c~ty wants to take cash from the developer far the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been i.dent.ified by Jan Percy's staffer as, ~' ur do have their names, and I 
can grab them.""'' She eventually came back with a list of company names: Impact, Active, 

Miss Mer and Poetry. rrn We request that these companies withdra-w- before thei~ ""BRANDS'tr! 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm..\r\n""As far as we knowT in the 

tortured h~story of this p~ece of ~and over the Last 25 years~ the most productive use of 

it was the u"l:>an farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow.rrn -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12T 

2011\r\n\r\nActicn petitioned £'or;\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who u"ge 

our leaders, the city and Impact, Active, ~ss MB, and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Far.m be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was pro~sed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\,\n\r\nThere's a ama21 window of opportunity, just fcur 

months~ to :cestore the South Central Farm to the Farm.e..rs and the. community that cultivated 

~t for nearly ~4 years. I urge you, as my representat~ver to make every effort to see 

that the ~ar.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is vita~ for South LAr a reg~on that ~s cr~t~cal~y short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food ~s grown and prepared. And Los Ange1es needs the South Central Fa~ to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and pri~e g~een space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los 

Ange2es has room for the South Centra~ Farm. I need you to support the restoration o£ the 

South Central Fa~ and to urg-e you~ colleag-ues to do the same. The .bu.lldoZ;.ing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An oppo:ctun~ties like this doesnTt come along often, and 

you have the capacity to he1p make ~t right. I'm counting on your and so i.s the rest of 

Los Ange~es.\r\n\r\nSincerely,n 

"20110809-2ab3" "2011-0B-09 21 :36:31" "75.62.146.82n 

"mike.. znanzoo.ri@ soletechnoloqy. oom~~ '1m.iehae.l ~1 ":manz:oo.ri t~ TTDea.r Elected Representative 

and Impact, Active, Miss Me, and Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los 

Ange~es has .informed The south Central Farmers and communi.ty that they are go.ing- back on 

an eight year deal that was a back-room deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose 

the South Central Far;m 1 supposedly there was a community benef~t of 2.6 acres £or soccer 

f~e1ds. Now we stand to lose that again because the city wants to take cash from the 

developer £or the land. \:c\nThe buyers o£ the site have been identified by Jan Perry's 

staffer as r nni do have. their names I and I can grab them~ nn She eventual.~y came back w.ith 

a list of comp-any names; Impaotr Activer Miss Me, and Poetry."u We request that these 

companies withdraw before their ttnl3:RANDStt'• become tarnished with the destruction of the 

SCF Faz:m. \r\n""As far as w-e knowT i.n the tortured h:i..sto.ry of th:is piece of land ovez: the 

~ast 25 years, the most product~ve use of £t was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No 

one wins with the land lyi.ng empty and fallow.'"'"" -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central 

garden spot agaLn? May 12, 2011\r\n\r\nAction pet£t~oned for~\~\nWe, the undersigned, are 

concerned citizens who urge our leadeisr the city and !mpact£ Active~ ~ss Mei and Poetry 

axe not acting in good faith by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that 

South Central Farm be restored and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open 

green space that was promised in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window 

of opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Central Fa~ to the Fa~rs and the 
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community that cult~vated ~t fer near~y 14 years. r urge you 1 as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\~\n\r\nTbe South Central Far.m is vital for South LA 1 a region ~hat is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

~eir neighbors and their children how £ood is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 
the South Central Fa~ to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for a1l our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~sion-maker who will help 

dete~ne whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the xestoxat~on of the South Centra~ Far.m and to urge your col~eagues to do the same. The 

bulldozing of the Fa~ was a wrong that can be righted. An oppoitunities ~ike this 

doesn 1 t come along often, and you have the capacity to he~p make ~t r~ght. 1 1 m counting 

on your and so i.s the rest of Los .Angeles. \r\n\r\nSince:.rely, n 

"20110B09-4da0" "2011-0B-09 21:56:28" "76.168.173.107" "mandyschutt@yahoo.com" 
uam.andan nschutt11 11 Dea:c E.lected Rep:re.sentat.i-ve and Impact, Acti.ve, Miss :Me, and 
Poetryr\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\n~he City of £os Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are go~ng back en an eight yeaz deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 aoies for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

aga~n because the c~ty wants to take cash from the deve~oper for the land. \r\nTbe buyers 

of the s.ite have been identi.f.ied by Jan Perry':s staffer as, n''I do have their names, and I 

can grab them.·~·• She eventually came back with a list o£ company names~ Impact, Active, 

M.is.s Me, and Poetry. lm We request that these companies withdraw before their "'"BRANDS 11
" 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Faxrn.\::r\nn"Aa far as we know, .in the 

toxtured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of 

it was the ur:ban f;;u:m that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the. land lying empty and 

fallow ..... -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAct~on pet~ticned for~\x\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact, Active, ~sa Me, and Poetry a~e not acting ~n good £aith 

by chang~ng an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was prc~sad 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Centra2 Far.m to the Far.mers and the commun~ty that cultiva~ed 

it fox nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative 1 to make every effort to see 

that the Far.n is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \I\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is v~tal for South LA, a region that is crit~cal~y short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for £~lies to teach their ne~ghbore and the£r 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Par.m to 

prove to the wox1d that we respect our 1aw-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\~\nYou are a decision-maker who will help deter.mine whether Los 

Ange1es has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the 

south Central Farm and to urge your co~1eagues to do the same~ The bu21dozing of the Far.m 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make £t right. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110809-ac93" "2011-09-09 22,01,10" "76 .168 ~207 .17" 11 danie1la~i.ber@gm.ail. comn 

FlDa.ni.ella 11 nLiber'1 "Dear El.ected Representative and Impact 1 Active:, Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetit~on summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Par.mers and community that they ara going back en an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal ~n 2003. \:::\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Fa..m.r supposedly 

there was a community bene£~t of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash fram the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 
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of the site have. been ident.ified by Jan Perry~s staffer as, nJJI do have their names, and I 

ca.n grab then:t." 11 She eventua1~y Catll.e back w.ith a ~i_st of company names: :I:mpact, Active, 
Miss Me, and Poetry. 11

'' We request that these co:upanies withdraw before their u"BRANDS"~· 

become tarnished wi.th the destruction of the SCF Farm. \.r\n••rrAs far as we know£ in the 

tortu~ed h~story of this p~ece of ~and ovex the 1a.st 25 yearsr the most product~ve use o£ 
it was the urban fa~ that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow.'''• -IA Times Edi.to.rial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned far,\r\nWe, tbe undersigned, are concerned citi~ens wba urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact, Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to de1iver on the open green space that was pro~sed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

monthsr to restore the South Central Par.m to the Parm2rs and the community that cultivated 

it for near~y 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nTbe South Central 

Far.m is vital £or South LAJ a region that is c.ritically sho.rt on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educationa1 center for f~1~es to teach their neighbors and the~r 

children bow food is grown and prepared. And Las Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we .respect our low-income neighbozhoods and prize green space fo.r 

a11 our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help dete~ne whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Centra1 Far.m~ I need you to support the restorat~on of the 

South Central Farm and to u.rge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportun~ties like this doesn~t come a~ong often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los .Angeles. \r\n\r\nSince.rely," 

"20110809-6d16" "2011-08-09 22,07,27" "75.50.166.124" "airezapatista@hotmail.cam" 

.. john" "martinez" "Dear :E:lected :Representative and !mpactr Active, Miss MeJ and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Ange~es has ~nfor.med The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal ~n 2003. \r\nNot only d.id the community lose the South Centra~ Farm, supposed2y 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

aga~n because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the ~and. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identifi.ed by Jan Pe::ccy 1 S staffer a.s, 11 "I do have their names, and I 

can grab them."'~ She eventually came back with a list o£ company names: Im'l?act~ Active, 

Mi.ss Me, and Poetry ..... We request that these companies withdraw befo.re their '""B.RANDS"" 

become t.a:rn.ished w~th the d.estructi.on of the SCF F.a..rm.~\.r\n 11 nAs far as -we know, i_n the 

tortured history of this piece of land ovex the last 25 years 1 the most productive use of 

it was the urban far.m that lasted 14 yea.rs. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow."rr -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central g-arden spot ag-ain? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWer the undersigned, are conceined citizens who urge 

our ~eaders, the city and Impact, Active; ~ss Me, and Poetry are net acting in good faith 

by chang~ng an alreaay bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

moDths, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the cammunity that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my ~epreaentative, to make every effort to see 

that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Far.m is vital £or South LA, a region that is critically ahozt on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educationa1 cen~er for fami1~es to teach the~r neighbor$ and their 

cbildren haw food is grown and prepa:red. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Fa= to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-~ncome neighborhoods and prize gzeen space for 
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all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou aze a decision~er who will he~p determine whether Los 

Ange~es has room fo~ the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the xestoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportun.i.t.:ies like this doesn•t come along often, and 

you have the capac~ty to he1p make it right. I'm counting on you 1 and so is the rest of 
Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincere1y,n 

"20H0909-7cS5" "2011-08-09 22;09;06" u99.103.247.52" "betahethany@gmai.com" 
11Bethany•• "Malmgren...- ... Dear Elected Representative and Impact, ActiveJ Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\x\n\r\nPetition summary;\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Far:mers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to ~ose that 

again because the c~ty wants to take casb from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

o£ the site have been ide::ntified by Jan Pe.:rry's staffer as, ""I do have thei.r names, and I 

can grab them. nn She eventua~l.y came back w-ith a list of company names; Impact, Active, 

Miss Me, and Poetry.,,,.,- We request that these companies withdraw before the.ir nrrBRANDS'P' 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Fa.rnL \:l"Z\nnrrAs far as we knowr in the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of 

it was the urban far.m that lasted 14 years. No one wins w~th the land ly~ng empty and 
faJ.low."n -LA Times Editorial; A South .... Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWer the unders1gnedr are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact, Act~ver ~ss Me 1 and Poetry are not acting ~n good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central ~ar.m be restored 
and that the developer be compelled to delivex on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionalLy,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cult.:ivated 

it £or nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representat~ver to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Far.m is vital for South LA, a region that is crit~ca~1y short on hea~thy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educat~onal center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the wor~d that we respect our ~ow-~ncome neighborhoods and pri~e green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~ker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to suppo:rt the restoration oZ the 
South Centra2 Fa~ and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bu1~do~~ng of the Farm 
was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesnTt came along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest o£ 

Los Angeles. \.r\n \r\nSincerel.y, '' 

"20110609-76b0" "2011-08-09 22;10;53" "207.151.76.48'" .. eseiter@me.comn "Ell em" 

.. Seiter" "Dear Elected Representative and Impact, Active, Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summaxy;\r\nThe C~ty of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farme~s and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\tiNot only did the community ~ose the South Centra~ Far.m 1 supposed1y 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the ~and. \r\nThe buyers 
of the site have been identified by Jan Perr.yts staffer asr ,.,-,,I do have their namesr and I 

can grab them."" She: eventua1~y ca.m.e. back w.i~ a 1i.st of company names: Im:pact 1 Active 1 

Miss Me, and Poetry. niT We :request that these companies withdraw before their ""BRANDSn" 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Fa:rm. \r\n''''As far as we know/ in the. 

tortured history of this p~ece of 1and over the 1ast 25 yearsr the most productive use of 

it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 
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fa~1ow.nTT -LA Times Edi.toria.l! A South-Centra~ garden spot again? May ~2f 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned £or;\r\nWer the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact, Active, ~ss Me. and Poetry are not acting in good £aith 
by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compe~1ed to deliver on the open green space that was pro~sed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere•s a small window of oppo~tunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 
~t for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my rep:resentat~ve, to make every effort to see 

that the FaDm is returned to the community and to ~os Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is v~ta1 for South LA, a xegion that is cr~tical~y short on hea1thy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for £amilies to teach their neighbors and their 

chi1dren how food is grown and prepared. And Los Ange2es needs the South Centra1 Fa~ to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize qreen space fo~ 

all our re.sidents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration o£ the 

South Centra1 Farm and to urge your co~1eagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities l~ke this doesntt come along often{ and 

you have the capac.:ity to help make it right. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\n Dear Elected Representative and Impact, Active, 

~ss Me 1 and Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary~\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The 

South Centxal Far.mexs and community that they are going back on an e~ght year deal that 

was a back-room deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, 

supposedly there was a community bene£it of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to 

lose that aga~n because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the ~and. 

\r\nThe buyers of the. s.ite have been .identified by Jan Percy's staffer as, 'n'I do have 

their name.sf and I can grab them. TTn She eventual.ly came back wi.th a list o£ co:mpany names: 

Impact 1 Act;iv-e 1 Miss Me, and Poetey."n We request tbat these companies withd..raw before 

their ~~"BRANDS"n become tarnished with the destruction of the SCE' F'arm.. \r\n"nAs far as we 

knowr in the tortured history of this p~ece of ~and over the ~ast 25 years, the most 

productive use of it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land 
lying empty and fallow. •m -LA Times Editorial~ A South-Centra~ garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for;\r\nWet the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urqe 
our leaders£ the city and Impactf Active£ ~ss Mer and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an a~ready bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Centra~ Farm he restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open g~een space that was promised 

in 2003.\~\n\~\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThe~e·s a small window of opportunity, just four 

monthsr to restore the South Cent:ra1 Farm to the Farmers and the community that cu~tivated 

it for near~y 14 years. I u~ge you, as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \:\n\r\nThe South Central 
Far.m ~s vital for South LA, a reg~on that ~s crit~ca~~y short on hea~thy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far.m to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and pri~e green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldoz~ng of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along o£tenf and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. Itm counting on your and so is the rest of 

Los Julgeles.\r\n\r\nSincerelyr" 

n20110'809-b26e" TT2011~oa-09 22~15;03n tl76.90.177.101t~ 11 marlene0105@yah00.COJI!. 11 

nMarlene" ... Buenrostro" "Dear Elected Representative and Impact, Active, Miss Me, and 
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Poetry 1 \r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City o£ Los Angeles has infor.med The South Central 

Far.mers and community that they are going back en an eight year deal ~at was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community bene£~t of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city ~ants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\n~he buyers 

of the: site have been identified by Jan Perry • s .staffer as, l 111 l do have their names, and I 

can grab them.'''' She eventually came back with a list of company names: I.mpactr Activer 

Mi.ss Me 1 and Poetry. 11 H We request tb.at these compa.n.ies wi thdxaw before the.ir ., nBRANDS n 11 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm.\r\nu 11As fax as we know, in the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 yearsr the most productive use of 

it was the w:ban farm that lasted 14 years. No one w.ins wi.t:h the land ~ying empty and 

fallow.••n -LA. T:lll.es Editorial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAct~on petit~oned £or~\r\nWe, the undersigned~ are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact, Act~ve, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not act~ng ~n good £aith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. ~e demand that South Central Far.m be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was pro~sed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere~s a small window of opportunity 1 just four 

:months, to .restore the South Central Farm to the Fa.rmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \I\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is v~ta2 for South LA 1 a region that is cr~tically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for £amilies to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Las Angeles needs the South Central Far:m to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-~ncome ne~ghborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residentsT\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~sion-~er who wi21 he2p dete~ne whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restora~ion of the 

South Central Fa~ and to urge your co22eagues to do the same. The bulldoz~ng of th~ Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opport~ties like this doesn't come a~ong o£ten, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I•m counting an you, and so is the zest of 

Los Angeles.\~\n\r\nSincere~y 1 \r\n\r\n Dear E2ected Representat~ve and ImpactJ Active, 

Miss Me, and Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary;\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The 

South Central Farmers and commun~ty that they axe going back en an eight year deal that 

was a back-room deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, 

supposedly ~~ere was a comm~ty benefit of 2.6 acres for soccei fields~ Now we stand to 

lose that again because the city ~ants to take cash from the deve1oper for the land. 

\r\nThe buyers of the site have been ~dentified by Jan Peiry's staffer asr ""I do have 

their names, and I can grab them. 1111 She e-ventua~l.y came back w.i:ch a list of company n.ames: 

Impact, Activef Miss Mer and Poetry. "'1 We request that these companies withdraw before 

their "' 1BRANDS"n become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm.. \.r\n" 1~As far as we 

know~ i~ the tortured history o£ this piece of land over the last 25 yea~sr the ~oat 

productive use of it was the urban far.a that las~ed 14 years. No one wins with the land 

.lying empty and fa~l.ow. "~' -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for;\r\nWe, the undersignedr are concerned citi~ens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impactf Active~ ~ss Mer and Poetry aie not acting in qood faith 

by changing an al~eady bad dea1 from 2003. We demand that South Central Far,m be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

~n 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere•s a small window of opportunityr just four 

months 1 to restore the South Centzal Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it fo~ neaily 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every e£fort to see 

that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\n~he South Central 

Par.m is vital foe South LA, a region that is cr~tica~ly short on healthy food. It needs 
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children how food is grown and prepaied. And Los Angeles needs the South Central FaDD. to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-~ncome ne~ghborhoods and pr~ze gieen space for 

all our reaidents~\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los 
Angeles has room £or the South Central Fanm~ I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Fa= and to urge your co~~eagues tc do the same. '!'he 'bulldo~ing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn•t come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on your and so is the rest of 

Los .Angeles. \r\n\r\nSincerely~ ~· 

"20110809-fe88" "2011-08-09 22; 16; 45" 11 75.50 .188.124 11 J'airezapatista@hotmail.coiL\~• 

.. john" "martinez•• "Dear Elected Representative and Impact, Activer Mi.ss Me~ and 

Pcetry,\x\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe C~ty of Los Ange~es has informed The south Centra~ 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Fai:m, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fie1ds~ Now we stand to 2ose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\n~he buyers 

of the si.te have been .identi.fied by Jan Pa..rry~s staffer as, nnr do have their names, and I 

can grab them."" She eventually came back with a list of company names; I~act, Active, 

Miss Me~ and Poet:.ry. nrr We request tha~ these com,pan.ies: withdraw be£ore their rr"BRANDS"" 

become tarni.shed w.i.th the destruction of the SCF Fa.rm.\:r\nn 11AS far as we know 1 in the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years 1 the most productive use of 

it was the urban £ar.m that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

:fall.ow. nil -LA T.i.!ll.es Edito:ria~: A South-Central g-a.rden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\z\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe( the undersigned 1 are concerned ci~izens who urge 

our leadexs~ the city and Impactr Activer ~ss Mer and Poetry are not acting in good fa~th 
by changing an a~ready bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Cantra2 Farm be resto~ed 

and that the developer bs compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\:r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months 1 to .restore the South Centra~ .Farm to the Farme.rs and the COliilllun.ity that cultivated 

it foz naar.ly 14 years. I u.rge you, as my zepresentativer to make every e£fart to see 

that the Far.m ~s returned to the community and to Los Ange1es. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is vital for South LA 1 a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neig~_bcrs and their 

children how food .is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that wa respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec.ision-maker who wi~l help determLne whether Los 

Angeles has roam far the South Central Far.m~ I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Far:m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The b~~do2ing o£ the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn•t co~ along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I~m counting en you, and so ~s the rest of 

Los Ange~es~\x\n\r\nS~ncerelyr\r\n\r\n Dear E1ected Representative and Iwpactr Active, 

Miss Me, and Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary;\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The 

South Central ~armers and community that they are going back on an e~ght year deal that 

was a 'back-room dea~ .in 2003. \r\nNot on~y did the community ~ose the South Central Farm, 

supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres foi soccer fields. Now we stand to 

lose that aga~n because the city wants to take cash from the deve~oper for the land~ 

\r\nThe buyers of the site have been identified by Jan Perry• s staffer as t jl 11 1 do have 

their names, and I can grab them."" She eventually came back with a list of company names~ 

Impact~ Act.iver Miss Mer and Poetry."•• We request that these companies w.ithdraw before 

thei.r nnBRANDS"rr become tarni.ahed vti.th the de;atruct.io.n o:f the SCF Fa~. \r\n 1111As £ar as we 

knowJ in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most 

productive use of it was the urban faxm that lasted 14 years. No one w~ns wi~~ the land 
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lying empty and fa~low.n•t -LA Ti.m.es Editorial: A South-Centra~ garden spot a.ga.in? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAetion petitioned £or;\r\nWer the undersiqned 1 are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders£ the city and Impact, Act~ve, ~ss Mer and Poetry are not acting in good faith 
by changing an already nad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm ne restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAd~tiona~1y,\r\n\r\nThere's a sma~1 window of ~oitunity, just four 
months, to ~esto~e the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge your as my representativer to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy £cod. It needs 

to be restored as an educat~onal center for f~~~es to teach their neighbo~s and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far.m to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and pr~ze green space for 

all our residents~\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~sion-maker who ~ill help dete~ne whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Centxal Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your co~1eagues to do the same. The bulldoz~ng of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come alonq often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles. \r\n \r\nSincerely," 

"20110B09-6acc" "2011-08-09 23:23:11" "75.4.209.212" "nrednjaml@yahoo.com" "nret" 

npol.i:sh~· "Dear Elected Representati-v-e and Impact, Activer Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going nack on an eight year deal that was a nack-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a commun~ty benef~t of 2.6 acres for soccer f~e1ds. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identified by Jan Perry's staffer as, ,.,I do have their names, and I 

can grab them. nn She eventualLy came back -with a list of company nantes; Inrpactr Active, 

Miss Me 1 and l?oetry. ntt We request that these companies withdraw before thei:r "TIBRANDS"" 

become tarnished with the destruction o£ the SCF Farm. \r\n'' .. As far as we know, i.n the 

tortured history of this piece of ~and over the 1ast 25 years 1 the most productive use of 

~twas the u~an farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow.u" -LA. Times :E:di.torial: A south-Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction peti.tioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned cLt~zens who urge 

our ~eaders, the city and Impactr Activer ~ss Mer and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

Py changing an already nad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm ne restored 

and that the deve~oper be compe1~ed to de1~ver on the open green space that was p~o~sed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nTherets a small window of opportunity 1 just four 

monthsf to restore the South Centra~ Farm ta the Farmers and the commun~ty that cult~vated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you 1 as my representati.ve. to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Centra1 

Far.m ~s vital for South LAr a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for £am±lies to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food ~s grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

p~ove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\:r\n\r\nYou are a dec1sion-maker who wi~l he2p determine whether Los 

Ange1es has room for the south Central Far.m~ I need you to suppo~t the restoration o£ the 

South Central Fa~ and to u:rge your colleagues to do the sam.eT The bulldozi-ng of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along oftenf and 

you have the capacity to he1p make ~t right. I'm counting on your and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 
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"20110809-fa91" "2011-08-09 23:24:06" "99.97.16.96" rrk:risten.penaloza@gmail.com" 

nkristen" "penaloza 11 "Dear Elected Rep.resentati.ve and ItnpaCt 1 Active, Miss Mer and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farme~s and community that they are go~ng back on an eight year dea1 that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\tiNot only did the commun~ty lose the South Central Far:m, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer f~e1ds. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site. have been identified by Jan PerryTs staffer as, ""'I do have their names 1 and I 

can grab them. nil She eventually came baek with a list of company names: Impact, Activ-e 1 

Miss Mef and Poetry. nn We request that these companies withdraw before their TT"BRP,.l'(""DS'"" 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm.\r\nrrnAs far as we know, in the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of 
it was the urban farm that lasted 14 yea:rs. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow-."" -LA Times Editor-ial: A South-Cent'cal garden spot again? May 12, 
2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\n~e, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leadeis, the city and Impact, Act2ve, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting in goad faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003T\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmeis and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 yea~s. I urge you, as roy representative[ to make e~ery effort to see 

that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is vital fo~ South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy £ood. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center £or families to teach their neighbors and their 

ch~~dren how food £s grown and prepared~ And Los Ange1es needs the South Central Far.m to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

a~l our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~sion-maker who wi~l he~p determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to uzge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing a£ the Far.m 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportuni.ties 2ike this doesnTt come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make ~t r£ght. I'm count£ng on your and so is the rest of 

Los .Ange~es.\r\n\r\nSincerely 1 \r\n\r\n Kristen Penaloza" 

"20110809-9dd6" "2011-08-09 23:34:28" "66.214.138.206" "amaeklein@yahoo.com" 

''audrey~• nk1einn ''Dear E1ected Representative and Impact, Active, Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again necause the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe nuyers 

of the site have been identifi.ed by Jan Perry's staf£er asf nrrr do have their namesf and I 

can grab them. n" She eventua~ly came back with a J.ist of company names: !mpact, Active t 

Miss Me, and Poetry. 11 ~t We request that these companies withdraw before their 11 nBRANDSn 11 

become tarni.shed w.ith the destruction of the SCF Farm. \r\n••nAs far as we know, in the 

tortu~ed history o£ this piece o£ land over the last 25 yearsr the most productive use of 

it was the urban fa~ that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow~nn -!A T.imes Editori.a~: A South-Centra1 garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for~\r\nWe, the unders1gnedt are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact 1 ~ctive, ~ss Me 1 and Poetry are not acting i.n good faith 

by chang~ng an a1ready bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Far.m be restored 

and that the developer ne co«pelled to deliver on tbe open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 
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months, to restore the South Central Far,m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it £or nearly 14 years. I urge you~ as my xepresentative~ to make every ef£ort to see 
that the Farm ~s returned to the commun~ty and to Los Ange~es. \r\n\r\nThe South Centra~ 

Fa~ is vital foi South L&, a region that is critically shoxt on healthy £cod. It needs 

to be ~estored as an educational center for fami2~es to teach the~r ne~ghbors and the~r 
children how :food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the wor2d that we respect cur low-incoms neighbozhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou ars a decision~maker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Centra~ Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South CentraJ. J;'arm and to urge your colleagues to do the s....,.. The J;n;u~dozi.ng of the Fa= 

was a wrong that can be righted. An oppoztunities like this doesn't come along often, and 

you have the capacity to he~p make ~t right. I 1m counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles. \.r\n \r\nSi.nce.re.ly, 11 

"20110809~aea7 1 ~ t<2Qll~os~og 23 ~53~ 26 11 "76.194 .226. 204n nleslie@radiojustice .net" 

"Leslien "Rad£o.rd" "Dear Elected Representative and Impact:.~ Active, Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Ange~es has informed The South Central 

~ar:mers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-roam 

dea~ in 2003. \r\nNot on~y md the community lose the South Central Farm, supposeilly 

there was a commun~ty benefit of 2.5 ac~es for soccer fie.lds. Now we stand to ~ose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of th.e s.ite have been identified by Jan Perry's staffer as, ·~''I do have their names~ and I 

can grab them."'' She eventually came back with a list o£ company names: Impact, Active r 

Mi.ss Me, and Poetry., .. We request that these companies withdraw before their "":E.F.ANlJ.S"'' 

become ta.::cnished w.ith the destruction of the SCF Farm~\r\nn"As far as we know, .in the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of 

.it was the urban farm that lasted '14 years. No one. wins wi.th the. ~and lyi.ng empty and 
fallow.),,, .,_LA. Times Editorial: A South-Central ga.:cden apo-c aga.in? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\r-Action petitioned for~\r\nwe, the undersigned, aie concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the c~ty and Impact, Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an a1ready bad dea.l from 2003. Wa demand that South Centra~ Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

~n 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally 1 \r\n\r\nThere's a small window of appoxtunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Central Far.ro. to the .Fa.rmex-s and the community that cul.tivated 

it for nearly 14 yea.rs. I uzge you, as my rep.resentative 1 to make evsry effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the communi.ty and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Far.m is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for fam±lies to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and preparsd. And Los Angeles needs the South Centxal Farm to 

prove to the world that ~e respect ouz .low-~ncome neighborhoods and pr~ze green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\.r\nYou are a decision~ker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has ream for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

south Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same~ The bu2ldozi.ng of the Far.m 

was a wrong that can be r.ighted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it r~ght. I'm counting on you, and sa is the rest of 

Los A.ngeles.\r\n\r\nS.incerelyf" 

"20110810-a250" "201~-08-10 00:07:11" "98 .154.54 .103" "iamtara~msn. com" nTara" 

''Nearm.an 1' 11Dea:t:- E~ected Representati.va and Impact, Acti.ve, Mi.ss Me~ and 

Poet.ry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year dea~ that was a back-roo~ 

deal i.n 2003. \.r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Fa:an, supposedly 

there was a community Penefi.t of 2~6 acres £or soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 
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again because the city wants to take cash £rom the deve~oper for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

a£ the site have been identified by Jan Pe.rry' s staffer as~ "rri. do have their names~ and I 

can grab them. 11
" She eventual.ly came back wi.t:h a. ~i.st of company names; Impact, Active, 

lliss Me, and Poetry_nn We request that these companies withdraw before their •~"BRANDS' 1 ~~ 

become tarn.ished with the destruction of the SCF FarnL \r\n""As fa.r as we know, .in the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 yeaxs, the most pzoductive use of 

i.t wa.s the uzban farm that lasted 14 y-ears. No one. wi.ns with the land lyi.ng empty and 

fallow."n -LA Tilnes Editorial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12 1 

20~'1\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe~ the undersigned, are concerned citi.zens who uzge 

our ~eader$, the city and Impact, Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not act~ng in good f~th 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to de1~ver on the open green space that was pro~sed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAddit~ona~lyJ\r\n\r\nThere's a smal.~ wi.ndow o£ opportunity, just four 

:months, to restore the South Centra.l Farm. to the Fa:o:ners and the c011:11nun.:ity that cul-tivated 
it for neaily 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Farm .is returned to the community and to Los .&lg-eles. \r\n\r\nThe South Centra~ 

Farm is v~t~ for South LA 1 a ~egion that ~a cz~t~ca.l~y sho~t on healthy food. It needs 
to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food i.s grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far:m to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our zesidents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whethe.r Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central. Farm~ I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Far.m and to uzge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doeso't come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help ~e it ~ight. r'~ counting on you 1 and so is the rest of 
Los Ange~es.\r\n\r\nS~ncere~y,\r\n\r\nTara Nearman" 

n2011081D-dld8n "2011-08-10 00:22:Q3n n200. ~21. 205.190 ~ 1 nramonesx@hotma.i.l..comn 

~~jagua.r" ":t:"okoton "Dea..::- El.ected Rep;resentati.ve and .Impact 1 Acti-ve, Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPet~t~on summary:\r\n~he City o£ Los Angeles has in£oxmed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deaJ. ;.n 2003. \r\nNot on~y md the communi.ty ~ose the South Central. J;'arm, supposeilly 

there was a cammun~ty benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

aga~n because the city wants to take cash from the deve~oper for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identified by Jan Perry 1 S sta£fer as, "' 1! do have their names 1 and I 

can grab them."" She eventually came back with a list o£ company names: Impact~ Active, 

Mi-ss Me, and Poetry. nrr We request that these compan.ies withdraw befo.re their UIIBRANIJS" 11 

became tarnished with the destruction of the SC.l? Fa.rm. \:r\n""As far as we know, in the 

textured history of th~s p~ece of land over the last 25 yeazsr the most productive use of 

it was the urban far,m that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lyi.ng empty and 

fallow,"" -LA Tinl:es Editoxia.l: A South-Central g-arden spot again? May 12, 

2011\.r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\n~e~ the undersignedr are concexned citizens who urge 

our ~eaders, the ci.ty and Impact, Active, ~ss Mel and Poetry are net acti.ng in goad faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central ~a~ be .restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on ths open green space that was pzomised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditiona~ly,\r\n\r\nThere's a smal~ window of opportunity, just four 

months~ to restore the South Central Far:m to the Far.me:rs and the community that cultivated 
it £or nearly 14 years. I urge you~ as my representative~ to make every effort to see 

that the Far,m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is v~ta~ for South LA 1 a region that is critica~1y short on hea1thy food+ It needs 

to be restored as an educat~ona1 center £or £~lies to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. .And Los .Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 
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prove to the world that we respect oux low-income ne~ghborhocds and prize green space for 

a~l our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~ker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the xestoration of the 

South Central Farm. and to urge. your col.l.eagues to de the same. The bu.lldoz.ing af the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn 1 t come along often( and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you~ and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110810-207d" "2011-0B-10 01:16:30" "82.11,1.83" "ak<lavis@berkeley.edu" 

"Andrea 1
' 

11Davis" "Dear Elected Representative. and Impact, Active~ Miss Me., and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal 1n 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Centra~ Far.n, supposed~y 

thexe was a community benefit of 2~6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \z\nThe buyers 

of the site have. been identified by Jan Perry~s staffer as, nnr do have their namesr and I 
can q:rab them. 11 u She eventually came back with a list of company names: Impact, Active, 

Miss Me, and Poetry."" We request that these oompani.es w.ithdraw before the.ir nnBRANDS'"'~"' 

become taxn.ished with the destruction of the SCF Fa.r.m..\r\nt1ttAs far as we knowr in the 

tortured history of this piece of ~and over the last 25 years, the most product~ve use of 

it was the urban· farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow.H~t -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12~ 

2011\r\n\r\nAct~on pet~t~oned fo~:\r\nWer the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders~ the city and !mpactt Activer ~as Mer and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal £rom 2003. We demand that South Centra~ Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deL~ver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunityt just four 

months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Far.mers and the community that cultivated 

it for neaxly 14 years. I urge you, as my representat~ve, to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 
Farm is vital for South LAr a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educat2ona~ center for f~~~es to teach thei~ neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the wozld that we respect our low-income ne~ghborhoods and prize green space for 

all our res~dents.\~\n\r\nYou are a decision~maker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room far the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration o£ the 

Sou~~ Central Fa~ and to urge your co1leagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesntt come along oftenr and 

you have the capacity to help make ~t right. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles. \~\n \:r\nSincerely, tt 
"20110810-f£1>9" "2011-08-10 08:26:36" ' 1108. 76.158. 61~' •Taztec:rojo.@yahoo. com'' 

"Anthony" 11Rojo" noea.r Elected Representative and Impact 1 Act.ive, Miss Me, and 

Poetryr\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has in£or.med The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an e~ght year dea~ that was a back-xoom 

dea~ ~n 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central ~arm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash fxom the developer for the 1and. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identified by Jan P-ercyrs staffer as 1 nni do have their naiU.est and I 

can grab them.n" She eventually came back with a list of company names: Impact~ Act~ve, 

Mi.ss Me, and Poetcy. n'1 We :request that these companies withdraw before their '~ 11BRANDSnn 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Fa:r:m.. \r\n'' 11As far as we know~ in the 

tortured history of this p~ece of land over the 1ast 25 years, the most productive use o£ 
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~twas the urban far.m that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow. 1n~ -LA- Times Editorial: A South-Central g-arden spot again? May 12r 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned £or:\r\nWer the undersigned, aze concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact, Active, M2ss Me, and Poetry are not acting ~n good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

~n 2003~\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere~s a small w~ndow of opportunity, just four 

montbs 1 to restore the South Central Fa~ to the Fa~ars and the commun~ty that cu~t2vated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that tbe ~arm is returned to the community and to Los AngeLes. \r\n\r\nThe South CentraL 

~a~ is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educationa~ center for famd~~es to teach the~x ne~ghbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Cent~al ~arm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our ~esidents.\x\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has ~com for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration o£ the 

South Central ~arm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the ~arm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesnTt come along often, and 

you have the capac~ty to help make ~t r~ght, I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,n 

"20110810-feBa" "2011-08-10 08:2?:42" "108.76_158.61" "aztecrojo@yahoo.com" 

"Anthonyn "Rojon 11Dear Elected Representative and Impact, Acti-ve, Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmars and community that they are go~ng back en an e~ght year deal that was a back-zoom 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedLy 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the s.ite have been i.dent.ifi.ed by Jan Perry's staffer asr nni do hav-e the.ir names, and I 
can grab them."" She eventually came back with a list of co:mpany names: Impact, Acti-ve, 

Mi.ss Me, and Poetry. nn We .request that these companies withdraw before their .. "BRAl .. iUS~' 11 

become tarnished with the destruction of the. SCF Fa:nn. \r\nnnAs £a.r as we knowr in the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of 

it was the urban far.m that lasted 14 years. No one w~ns ~~th the land 1y~ng empty and 

fallow." 11 -!Jl.. Times Editorial; A South-Central ga.rden spot again? May 12 1 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\.r\nWe~ the undersignedf are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact, Active 1 ~ss Met and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Far.m be restored 

and that the deve1oper be campe12ed to de~iver on the open green space that was promdsed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionallyt\r\n\r\nThere•s a small window of opportunity 1 just four 

months, to restore the South Centra1 Farm to the Far.mers and the community that cultivated 

it for near~y 14 years. I urge your as my representative~ to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Far.m ~s vital for South LA, a region that is critica~ly short on hea~thy food. It needs 

to be ~estored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and thei~ 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the wor~d that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and pri~e green space £o~ 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Fa~. I need you to support the restorat~on of the 

South Central Fa~ and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it riqht. I'm counting on yout and so is the rest of 
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Los Ange~es. \r\n \r\nSincerely," 

"20H0810-29ad" "2011-08-10 09,04,59" 11 76.218,76. 22~ 11 11 ja.ni.en.i.lsson@tl:l..6lC.~COlll11 nJan.etrr 

''Nilsson~j "Dear Elected Representative and Impact, Active, lliss Me 1 and 

Poetry£\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has in£or.med The South Central 

Farmers and community that ~hey are going back on an e~ght year dea~ that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit o£ 2.6 acres £or soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the c~ty wants to take caGh from the deve~oper for the ~and. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identified by Jan Perry's staffer as, ""! do have their names, and l 

can grab them. 1111 She. eventua~ly came back wi.th a ~i.st o.f company names: Impact, Active, 

Miss Me, and .Poetry. " 11 We request that these companies withdraw be£o:re their 1111BRANDS 11
" 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm..\.r\n""As far as we know, i.n the 

tortured history o£ this piece of land over the 2ast 25 years, the most produc~ve use of 

it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 
fal~ow.••n -LA Tilnes Editor.ia~: A South-Central. garden spot again? May 1.2, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWeJ the undexsignsd, are concerned citizens who urge 
our leaders, the city and Impact; Active; ~ss Mef and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by chang~ng an a~ready bad dea~ from 2003. We demand that South Central Far.m be restoxed 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportuni~y, just four 

months, to restore the South Centra2 Far.m to the Farmsrs and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as~ r~~esentat~ve 1 to make every effort to see 

that the Ear.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 
Far.m is vital fox South LA, a region that is cxitically short on healthy £ood. It needs 

to be restored as an educationa~ center for f~1~es to teach the~r neighbors and the~r 

children how food is grown and p.re_pared. And Los Anqeles needs the South Central Farm. to 

prove to the world that we respect cur low-income neighborhoods ~d pxize green space far 

all our residents.\~\n\x\nYou are a decis~on-makar who w~1~ he1p deter.mine whether Los 

Angeles ~~s room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Far.m and to urge your co~1eagues to do the same~ The bulldozing of the Fa~ 

was a w.rong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn 1 t come along often, and 

you have the capac~ty to help make £t right~ I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los .Angeles. \r\n\r\nS.incerely, \r\nJanet N.ilsson" 

"20110810-d663" "2011-08-10 09:07 '55" "76 .173. 97. 78" "susubird@gmail. com" "aimee" 

c'peterson 11 nnear Elected Representative and Impact, Act~ve 1 M.i.ss Me 1 and 

Poetry;\r\n\r\nPetition s~ry:\r\n~he City o£ Los Angeles has informed The South Central 
Far.mers and co~~ity that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only di-d the community .lose the South Central Farm, supposedJ.y 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the deve.loper for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been ident.ified by Jan Perry's staffer asr nnx do have their :names, and I 

can grab them.·~" She eventually came back wi.th a list o£ company names: Impact( Active, 

¥.-iss Me~ and Poetry. "n We request that these companies w.ithdra:w before the.ir 11 nBRANDS 1111 

become ta.rn.ished with the destruction o£ the SCF Farm. \x\n 1
H'A.s far as we know 1 in the 

tortured history of this piece o£ land over the 1ast 25 years 1 the most pzoductive use of 

~t was the urban far,m that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the ~and lying empty and 

fallow. ~111 -LA :f.:imes Edi.to.r~a~: A South-Centra1 garden spot again? May 12f 

2011.\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for~\:r\nWe, the unde.rs.igned 1 are concerned c~t.izens who urge 

cur ~eaders, the city and Impact, ActiveJ ~ss Me 1 and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an a1ready bad dea~ from 2003. We demand that South Central Fa~ be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 
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in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

~onths, to restore the South Centxa1 Far.m to the Farmers and the commun~ty that c~ti.vated 
it for nearly 14 years. I urge you 1 as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the ~ar.m is returned to ~he community and to Los Angeles~ \r\n\r\nThe South Cent~al 

Fa~ ~s v2ta~ for South LA, a region that ~s cx2t.ica1ly short on hea~thy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for £amcilies to teaCh their neighbors and their 
children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far:m to 

prove to the wor1d that we respect our 1ow-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou axe a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the xestoration o£ the 

South Centz:a.l Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 'bu.lldo~i.ng of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted~ An opportunit~es like th2s doesn't come along often£ and 

you have the capacity to he~p make it right. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

l.os Anqeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110810-2785" "2011-08-10 09,08,32" ''7 6 . 17 3 . 97 . 7 S" 11 susubi.rd@ gm.a.il . com'' "aime:e" 

"peterson" noea:r Elected Representative and Impact, Active, Miss Me 1 and 

Poetry,\r\n\.r\nPetition summary:\x\n~he City o£ Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmars and community that they are going back on an ei.ght year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the c~unity lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit o£ 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developex £or the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identi.fied by Jan Perry's staffer a.s, nni do have the.i.r na.m.es, and I 

can g.rab them.." 11 She eventually came back with a list o£ co:rupany names; Impact, Active, 

:Miss Me, and Poetry. "'' We request that these companies withdraw before their •• "BRANDS"" 
become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF FaDll.. \x\n 11 ~·As far as we know 1 .in the 

tortured history o£ this piece of land over the last 25 years( the most productive use of 

it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years~ No one wins with the land lying empty and 
fallow."n -LA Ti..m.es Edi.tor.ial: A South-Cen.tra~ garden spot again? ~...a.y 12 1 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the undersignedt are concerned cit~zens who urge 

our ~eaders, the city and Impact, Active; ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developex be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was pro~sed 

~n 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditiona.l2y,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

monthsJ ~o restore th~ South Central Far.m to the ~armers and the community that cu~tivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge your as my representative; to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

~ar.m is vi~al for South LA, a region that is critically sbo.rt on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for £~lies to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 
prove to the world that we xespect our low-income neighboxhoods and prize green space. for 

a.l~ our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dao~s~on-maker who ~~l2 he~p deter.mane whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Far:m. I need you to support the .restoration o£ the 

South Cantia~ Far.m and to urge your co~leagues to do the same, The bul~do~~ng of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities l.ike this doesn't come a~ong often£ and 

you have the capaci.ty to help make it right. I'm count~ng on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles. \r\n \r\n.Sincerely," 
"201.10810-3587" "2011-09-10 09:45,24" "24 .17. 244.143" "sta.nd'by4zane@gmail. com" 
11 Zane" nMutham.ia" "Dear Elected Representative and Impact, Act.ive 1 :Miss Me 1 and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary,\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Far.mers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

dea~ in 2003. \r\nNot only ~d the commun.ity lose the South Central Far:m, supposedly 
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there was a community benef~t of 2~6 acres £or soccer fields. Now we stand to 2ose that 
again because the city wants to take cash from the developer fox the land. \r\nThe buyers 
of the site have been identified by Jan Perry's staffe.r as... 11 T•I do have thei.r names~ and I 

can g.rab them ... " She eventually came back with a list of company names~ Impact, Act.ive, 

Mi..ss Me, and Poetry. •n~ We request that these companies wi-thdraw before their "nBRANDS"tt 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm.\r\n" .. As £a:r as we know~ in the 

tortured history o£ this piece of ~and over the ~ast 25 years, the most product~ve use of 

it was the urban fa):::lll that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow."" -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central. garden spot aga.in? May ~2 1 
2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe. the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact, Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting ~n good fa.ith 

by chang~ng an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a smal~ window of opportunity 1 just four 

months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Farm ~a returned to the community and to Loa Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is v~tal for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educat~ona1 center for famd1~es to teach their ne~ghhors and the~r 

children haw food ~s grown and prepa~ed, And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who wiLl he1p determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Far.m 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you£ and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincere1y,\r\n\r\n Dear E1ected Representat~ve and Impact 1 Acti~e, 

~ss Me, and Poetry,\r\n\x\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City o£ Las Angeles has informed The 

South Central Far.mers and commun~ty that they are go~ng back on an eight year deal that 

was a back-room deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, 

supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer f~elds. Now we stand to 

lose that again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. 

\.r\nThe buyers of the site have been identified by Jan Perry's staffer as~ .... I do have 

thei.r na.JILe.s, and I can grab them. 1' T• She. eventually came back wi. th a l.i.st of company names~ 

Impact, Acti.ve~ Mi.ss Me 1 and Poetry."" We request that these companies withdraw before 

thei.r m'BRANDS 11
" become tarnished wi.th the destruct.ion of the SCF Farm. \r\n""As far as we 

knowr in the tortured history of this piece o£ land over the last 25 yearsr the most 

productive use of it was the urban far.m that lasted 14 years. No one wins w~th the ~and 

~y:Lng- empty and fallow. nn -LA Times Edi tor.ial; A South.,Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWer the undersigned£ are concexned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact 1 Act~ve, ~ss Me 1 and Poetry are not act~ng in good faLth 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Fa~ be restored 

and that the developex be compe~led to de~iver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere 1 s a smalL window of opportunityt just four 

months, to restore the South Cantral Far;m to the Far.msrs and the commun2ty that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representativer to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the commun~ty and to Los Ange~es. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Far;m is v~ta1 for south LA 1 a reg1on that is c~itically sbo~t on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center £or families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food 2s grown and prepared. And Los Ange1es needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 
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you have the capac~ty to he1p make ~t r~ght. I'm counting on you, and so is th~ rest o£ 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,n 

"20110810-55e0" "2011-08-10 09:45:56" "76. 90. 9.45" ••crossfade88@yahoo. com.n "Evan'' 

nLascy'' noear E~ected Rep.resentati.ve. and Impactr Activer M:iss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary~\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot on~y did the commun~ty lose the South Central Far.m 1 supposedly 

there was a commun.ity benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identified by Jan Perry's staffer as, <~tti do have their names, and I 

can grab them."" She eventua~ly came hack wi.th a l..ist: of company names: Impact, Act:ive~ 

Miss Me, and Poetry. un We request that these companies withdraw before their nuBRANDs~rn 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm.. \r\n""~As far as we. know, in the 

tortured history of this piece o£ land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of 

it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow.'''' -LA Times Editor.ia~: A South-Central garden spot agai.n? May 12r 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe~ the undeisigned, are concerned citizens who u~ge 
our leaders, the city and Impact/ Active, ~ss Me~ and Poetry a~e not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad dea~ from 2003. We demand that South Centra~ Far.m be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was pro~sed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity£ just four 

months 1 to restore the South Centra~ Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urqe you 1 as my representative, to make every effort to see 
that the Farm ~s returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Far.m is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educationa~ center for famd~ies to teach the2r neighbors and their 

ch~ldren how £ood is grown and prepared. ~d Los ~gales needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighboxhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Loa 

Angeles has xoom for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Centra1 Farm and to urge your co~~eagues to do the saws. The bu~ldozi.ng of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn 1 t came along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you£ and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSince.rely," 

"20110610-DfSc" "2011-08-10 01:51:32" n75.84.122.96" '"sjtower@gma.i.l.com" "Sarah'~ 

"'Towern nnear Elected Representative and I:mpactt Activet Miss Me 1 and 

Poetryr\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmars and community that they are go~ng back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

the~e was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

aga~n because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the ~and. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identified by Jan l?err=['s staffer as, n"! do have their names( and I 

can grab them."" She eventuall.y came hack w.ith a ~ist of company names! Impact, Active, 

l-liss Me 1 and Poetry. "'t We request that these companies withdraw before their ""BRANDS•t'1 

become tarn.ished with the destruction of the SCF Farm.\r\n""As far as w-e know-, .in the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years~ the most productive use o£ 

~twas the urban far.m that lasted 14 years. No one w~ns w~th the ~and ly£ng empty and 

fallow."" ~LA Times Editorial~ A South-Central garden spot again? May 12 1 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for;\r\nWe, the unders~gned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact, Active, ~ss Me 1 and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Centxal Farm be restored 
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and that ~~e developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\~JUiditionally,\r\n\r\nThere~s a sma~~ w~ndow of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 
it for nearly ~4 years. I urge you£ as my representative£ to make every effort to see 

that the Farm ~s returned to the commun~ty and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 
Par.m is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational centez £or £amilies to teach their neighbors and their 

chi~dren how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far;m to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 
all our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou aie a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los 

JL~gelas has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration a£ the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm 
was a wrong that can be righted~ An opportunities like this doesn't came along often, and 

you have the capac~ty to he~p make it right. I~m count~ng on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles. \r\n\.r\nSincere:ly 1 '' 

"20~10810-626d'1 ''2011-08-10 10:04:37" n1B4. 214.35. 93n ''pemodog@sbcglobal.ne.t11 

~ 1 Cynthia'~ j
1Ba.bich 1' unea:r Elected Representative and Impact 1 Active, M:is.s Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City o£ Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Far.mers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Far,m£ supposedly 

there was a commun~ty benef~t of 2.6 acres fox soccer £ields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash £~om the deve~oper £or the land. \r\nThe buyers 
of the site have been identified by Jan Perry•s staffe.r as, "nr do have their names, and I 
ca..l"l. grab the.m."" She eventually came back with a list of company names: I:~I~pam:£ Active, 

k--f..i.s s Me 1 and Poetry. n 11 We request that these compani.es withdraw befo.re thei.r n "BRANDS"" 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Fa:c.tn. \r\n"'~As far a$ we knOW 1 in the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 yearS 1 the most productive use o£ 

~t was the urban farm that J.asted 14 yea:rs. No one wins with the land lyi.ng empty and 

fallow.c 111 ~LA Times i:ditor.:ia.l: A South-Central. garden spot agai.n? May 12 1 

2011\r\n\r\r-Action petitioned for~\r\nWe, the undersiqned 1 are conce~ned c~tizens who urge 

our laaders, the city and Impact; Active; ~ss ~; and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 
and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a sma2~ window of opportun~ty, just four 

months, to restore the South Central Far,m to the Far.mexs and the community that cultivated 

it for nea~ly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Fann is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 
Farm is v~tal for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center £or families to teach their neighbors and their 
chi2d:ren how :food :Ls grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the wo~ld that ~e ra$pect our ~ow-~ncome ne~ghborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~s~on-maker who wi~l he~p determ±ne whether Los 

Ange~es has room for the South Central Fa~. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your co2~eagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along o£ten, and 

you have the capac~ty to he~p make it right. I'm counting on you, and so is the .rest of 

Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nSincerely 1 " 

"20110810-3b23" "2011-08-10 lO; 19; 23" "67.223.166.173" "s.ital-unaS@yahoo. com" 
11 Theresen "Cooney" "Dear E~ected Rep.resen.tative and Impact£ Active£ Miss Me, and 

Paetry,\r\n\r\nPetition s~:\r\nThe City of Los Ange~es has infor:med Tha South Central 

Farme.rs and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-roont 
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deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the commun~ty lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres fox soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the ~ty wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 
of the site have been identi£ied by Jan Per.ry' s staffe.r as, " 11 1 do have the~r names, and I 

can grab them. "n She eventua~J.y came back with a l.ist of comp:any names: I.mpact 1 Acti.ve, 
Miss Me 1 and Poetry. u" We .request that these companies withdraw .before their llt~BP..ANDsnll 

become ta.:cn.ished with the destruction of the SCF Farm. \r\n" "As far as we kn.ow; in the 

tortured history of this piece o£ land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of 

it was the urban £a:r..n that J.asted 14 years~ No one wi.ns w.ith the ~a.nd l.ying ~ty and 

fallow.tnr -LA Times Editorial: A South~Central garden. spo1: again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned £oz:\r\nWe; the undersigned; are concerned citizens who urge 

our 1eaders 1 the c~ty and Impact 1 Acti.ve, ~as Mer and Poetry a~e not acting in good faith 
by changing an already bad de:al £rom 2003. We demand that South Central :E'a.rm. be resto.red 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on tha open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a sroa~l window of opportunity, just four 

~nths; to .restore the South Central Faom to the Fa~rs and the community that cultivated 

it fo~ near~y ~4 years. I urge your as my representat~ve, to make every effort to see 
that the Far.m is returned to the community and to ~os Angeles. \r\n\r\n~he South Central 

Far.m is vita~ for South LA 1 a reg~on that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restoxed as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

chi.ldz:en how £ood is grown and prepared. And Lo.s Angeles needs the South Central. Farm to 

prove to the worLd that we respect our low-income ne:Lghborhoods and pr~2e green space for 

all our ~esidents.\r\n\~\nYou are a dec~sion-make~ who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support ~he restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the sa:me. The bulldozi.ng o£ the Farm 

was a wrong that can be z~ghted. An ~poitunities l~ke this doesn't coma a2ong oftenr and 

you have the capac~ty to he~p ~e ~t r~ght. I'm counting on you 1 and so is the rest of 
l.Jos Angeles. \r\n \r\nSincerely, \r\n'I'herese~Marie Cooney•t 

"20110810-cbefn "2011-08-10 10:23 ~ 33 11 11 98.154.59. 210n ~'lf~nfante@ucdavis. ed-u 11 "Lou.is" 

"In£ante" nDea.l: E~ected Representative and Impact, Acti.ve 1 Miss Me 1 and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary;\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmeis and commun~ty ~hat they are going back on an eight year dea~ that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Far.m£ supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acxes for soccer fields. Now we stand to 2ose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identi£ied by Jan Perry's staffer as, 1' "I do have thei.::::: names, and I 

can gJ:ab the~n. nn She eventua.ll.y came back w-ith a l.ist of company names~ Iropact 1 Active, 
Miss Me£ and Poetry."" We request that these companies withdraw before thei:r "~'BRANDS .. " 

become tarnished with the destruction o£ the SCF Far.m.\r\n" 11As far as we know, in the 
tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years 1 the most productive use of 

it was the urban facm that lasted 14 years~ No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow."" -LA Times Editoria~: A South-Cent:ral garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned £or~\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders£ the city and Impact, Active£ ~ss M2; and Poetry are nat acting i.n good faith 

by chang~ng an a~ready bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 
and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally£\r\n\r\nT.here's a small window of opportun2ty, just four 

months, to restore the South Centra~ Fa.rm to the Farme.rs and the commun.ity that cu.ltivated 

it for nearly 14 years. 1 urge you 1 as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Fa:r:m is :returned to the communi.ty and to Los .Angeles. \r\n\:r\nThe South Central 

Farm is vita~ for South LA, a region that is cr~t~oal~y short on healthy food. It needs 
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to be resto~ed as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how £ood is g:rown and p:re.pa:re.d. And Los Ange~es needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our Low-income ne~ghbo~hoods and pr~~e g~aen space fox 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~er who will help deter.mine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Farm~ I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Centra~ Farm and to urge your co1leagues to do the same. The bulldo~ing of the Faxm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. ITm counting on your and so is the ~est of 

Los Angeles. \r\n \r\nSincerely," 

"20110810-0ae2" "2011-08-10 10:57:04" "71.189.1S7.70" "sir_angel_224@yahoo.com" 

nAngeli_na" ncarrascon "Dear Elected Representative and Impact, Active, Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year dea1 that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer £ields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the c~ty wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 
of the site have been identified by Jan Perry's staffex as, "~! do have their names 1 and l 

ca.-;. grab them. •~ .. She eventually came back with a list of company names: Impact~ Active, 

Miss Me, and Poetry. nn We request that these companies withdraw before their ""BBANDS"n 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm. \r\nrrnAs far as we know, in the 

tortured h~story of this p~ece of land over the last 25 years, the most pxoduct~ve use of 

.it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the. land lying empty and 

fa~l.ow. n•! -LA Times Editori.a~: A South-Central garden spot agai_n? May 12, 

2011\~\n\~\nAetion petitioned for;\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leadera 1 the city and Impactr Active, ~ss Mef and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by cha...,g.ing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a smail w~ndcw of opportunity, just four 

monthsf to restore the South Central Fanro to the Farme~s and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge your as my repxesentative, to make every effort to see 

that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \I\n\r\nThe South Central 

Far.m is vital for South LA, a reg~on that is cr~t~ca1~y short on hea1thy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los .Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the wor1d that we respect our low-~ncome neighborhoods and pri2e green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportunit~es ~~ke this doesn't come along oftenr and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles. \r\n \r\nSincerely," 
"20110810-64B71t ''2011-08-10 11:11:07n TT71.142.69.92n "syhsjsu@gmai.l..comn nsandra" 

"huerta11 t~Oear Elected Representative and Impact, Acti.ver Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has ~nformad The South Centra~ 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003~ \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Far.m, supposedly 

there was a commun~ty benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fie~ds~ Now we stand to 1ose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have. been identified by Jan Perry's staffer as, ""I do have their namesr and I 

can grab them,rr" She eventually came back with a list of co:ropany na.me.s~ I.mpact 1 Active, 

Miss Me., and Poetry. rr•• We request that these companies wi.thdraw before the.ir "••BRANDS" .. 
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become tarnished W'.ith the destruct.ion of the SCF Farm. \r\n"nAs far as we know~ in the 

tortured history o£ this piece of land over the last 25 yearsf the most productive use of 

~twas the urban far:m that lasted 14 years. No one wins w~th the land ~ying empty and 

fallow.n" -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central garden spot again? :May 12, 

201~\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the c~ty and Impact, Act~ve, ~ss Mer and Poetry are not act~ng in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be ~estored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Central Fa~ to the Far.mexs and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Fa:cn is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is vita~ for South LA~ a region that is crit~cal2y short on hea1thy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbo~s and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far.m to 

prove to the world that we respect our low~ineome neighborhoods and pr~ze green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room far the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoxation of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it ~ight. rrm counting on your and so ~s the rest of 

Los Angeles. \:r\n \:r\nSincerely f '' 

"20110810-094h" "2011-08-10 11•16:56" rr:76.79.219.34" rranaali_ci.a.thompson@yahoo.comn 

".Ana" "Thompson" nnear Elected Representative and Impact, Active, Miss Me, a..""ld 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central ~arm( supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer f~elds. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash £~om tbe developer for the ~and. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identified by Jan Perry's staffer as, n 1'I do have thei.r names, and I 

can grab them. ..... She eventually came back with a list of company names: Impact 1 Activef 

MiSS Me, and Poetry. rrn We request that these companies wi.thdraw before their ln•BRANDS~rn 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm.\r\n 1111As far as we know, in the 

tortured history o£ this piece of land over the last 25 yearsr the most productive use of 

it was the urban fa~ that lasted 14 years. No one w~ns w~th the ~and ly~ng empty and 

fallow.rrrr -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\x\n\r\nAct~on petitioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who u~ge 

our leaders, the eity and Impact 1 Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting in good £aith 

by chang~ng an a1ready bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Far.m be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was pro~sed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the commun~ty that cu1tivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my ~epresentative~ to make every effort to see 

that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is vital £or South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be xestored as an educationa2 center for famd~~es to teach their neighbors and the~r 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Fa= to 
prove to the world that we respect our low-income ne.ighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nXou are a decision-maker who w~1~ help determ2ne whether Las 

Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Centxal Far.m and to u~ge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing o£ the Far.m 
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was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportunities like thie doesn~t come a~cng often, and 

you have the capacity to help make i~ right. Itm counting on you 1 and so is ~he rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\n Dear Elected Representative and Impact, Active, 

~ss Me, and Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetiticn summary:\r\nThe City o£ Los Angeles has in£ormed The 

South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that 

was a back-room deal in 2003. \r\nNot on~y did the community lose the South Central Far.m, 

supposedly there was a community benefit cf 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to 

lose that again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. 

\r\.n.'!'he buyers of the site: have been identified by Jan Pe:rry' s staffer as, m'I do have 
their names, and I can grab them. nn She eventually came back with a list of company names: 

Impact, Active, Miss Me, and Poetry.n" We requ:.est that the.ae com:pan.ies wi.thdraw before 

their "''E.R.ANDS" .. become tarnished wi.th the dest.ructi.on of the SCF Fa.J:m.. \r\n""As far as we 

know, ~n the toztured h.istory of this piece of ~and over the last 25 years~ the most 

productive use of it was the urban £a~ that .lasted ~4 years. No one wins with the l.and 

lying empty and fallow. "j 1 -LA- '1'imes Editorial; A South-Central garden spot again? M.a.y 12 1 

2011\r\n\r\~-Action petitioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned~ are concexned citi.zens who urge 
our leaders, the c~ty and Impact, Act.ive, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not act~ng in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central. Farm be resto,ed 

~~d that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditiana~ly 1 \r\n\r\nThere's a small window c£ opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the co~un~ty that cu~t~vated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you~ as my representative~ to make every ef£ort to see 

that the Fa~ £s returned to the commun~ty and to Los Ange~es. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is vital for Sou~~ LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be zestored as an educational center for families to teach their nei.ghbors and their 

ohildren how food is grown and prepa~ed. And Los Ange1es needs the South Cent~a~ Far.m to 

prove to the world that we ~espect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space £or 

a2~ our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help deteDmine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South C~ntral Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the 
South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Far.m 
was a ~ong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn•t come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'~ counting on you, and so ~s the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincezely,\r\n\r\n Dear Elected Representative and Impact, Active, 

~~ss Me, and Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City o£ Los Angeles has info~ed Zhe 

South Central F~ers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that 

was a back-room deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, 

supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to 

lose that again because the city wants to take cash £ram the deve~oper for the 1and. 

\.r\nThe buyers of the site have. been identi£ied by Jan Perry's sta£fer as; "'"I do have 

their names, a."'"l.d I can grab them." n She eventual~y c.am.e back wi. th a ~.is t of COir!fJany na.:mes: 

Impact 1 Active, Miss Me~ and Poetry.",. We request that these companies withdraw before 

their '~"BRANDS 1 ' 11 .become t.arn.ished with the destruction of the SCF Fa.rm. \r\n .. "As far as we 

know, in the toxtured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most 

productive use o£ it was the urban far,m that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land 

lying empty and fallow.''" -L1-.. 1'imes Bclitorial; A South~Central garden spot again? May 12 1 

2011\r\n\r\nAct~on petitioned for:\r\nWa, the undersigned~ are concerned cit1zens who urge 

our leaders, the city and I~act, Act~ve, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not act~ng in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal fro~ 2003. We demand that South Centra2 Far.m be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was p~o~sed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally~\r\n\r\nThere•s a small window o£ opportunity, just four 

months, to resto~e the South Central Far.m to the Far.mexs and the community that cultivated 
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and that the deve~oper be compe~led to deliver on the open green space that was pro~sed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere•s a small window of opportunity 1 just four 

months, to :resto.re the South Central Far.m to the Farme:rs and the community that cultivated 

~t for near~y 14 yeazs. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Par.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \z\n\r\n~he South Central 

Far.m is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for f~lies to teach their neighbors and their 

cbildxen how food is g.rown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Cent.ral Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 
all our residents4\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help detezmine whether Los 

Ange2es has roam for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing o£ the ~ar.m 
was a wrong that can be :righted. An appo:rtuni ties like this doesn't come along often, and 

you have the capacity to he2p make ~t right. I'm count~ng on you, and so ~s the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\nB~anca A. Samano \r\nCali£ornia State University, 

Northridge" 
"20110810-5da.4" n2Q11-08-10 11:26:39 11 "76.81.24.114" t•aschlage@alumni.uci..edun 

"Ar.ie~" "Sch~aga.r" nnear EJ.ected Representative and Impact, Acti.ve 1 Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary;\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 
dea2 in 2003. \z\nNot on~y did the cammun~ty ~ose the South Centra~ Fa~, suppose~y 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres fer soocei £ields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash fram the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyexs 

o£ the s~te have been .identifi.ed by Jan Perry's staf£e:r as, nni do have thei.r nrunes 1 and I 
can qrab them.•''' She eventually came back with. a list of company names~ !mpact. Activef 

:Miss Me., and Poetry. n .. We request that these companies withdraw before their ""BRANDSrr 1' 

become tarnished with the destruction o£ the SCF Farro.. \r\n"~~As £a:r as we know 1 in the 

tortured history o£ this piece o£ land over the last 25 years£ the most productive use o£ 

.it was the urban farm that ~asted 14 years. No one -w.ins wi_th the la..nd lying empty and 
fallow.jjj• _,.,_~Times Ed.itorial~ A South_.,._Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petiti.oned for:\r\nWe~ the undersigned, are concerned citizens who uxge 

cur ~eaders, the city and Impact 1 Active, ~~ss Me, and Poetry aze not acti.ng ~n good fa~th 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was pro~sed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAd~tionally,\r\n\r\nThere•s a sma~2 window of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it £c:r nearly 14 yeaxs. I urge you£ as my representative; to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angel.es. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

~arm is vital fox South LA 1 a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach the~r neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central 2ar.m to 

prove to the world that we respect our lew-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\x\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Cen~ra1 Par.m4 l need you to suppo.rt the restoration of the 

so~th Centra~ Farm and to urge your co~l.eagues to do the same. The bu~1dozing o£ the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along often~ and 

you have the capacity to help make it ri.ght~ I'm counting on you£ and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSJ.ncerely," 
"2Q110810-9a6en n2Qll-08-10 11:43! 49u n69.111. 72.229 11 11 mawa~sh.ll@.gma~1. CO:Q.n 11Ma~ia. 

Elenau "Walsh" "Dear .Elected Representat.iv-e and Impact, Active, Miss Me 1 and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary~\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Centxal 
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Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

dea~ in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the s:ite- have been ident.ifi.ed by Jan Parry's ataf£e.r as, nni do hav-e the.ir names, and I 

can grab them. nn She eventua.l~y came back 'W'.ith a li-st of company names: Impactr Activ-er 

Mi.ss Me, and Poetry. '' 11 We request that these companies w.ithdraw before their 1111BRANDS"n 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SeE' F'arm.. \r\n11 ~'As fa.r as we know, in the 

tortured h~story of this p~ece of land over the last 25 years 1 the most productive use o£ 

it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow ... '' -LA Times Ed.i.tori.a.1; A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the unders~qned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact, Active, ~sa Me 1 and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Far.ro is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is vital for South LA, a region that ~s critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to he restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is giown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

piove to the wo~ld that we respect our 1ow-incoms neighborhoods and prize green space for 

a~l our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decis~on-maker who ~~11 help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your co11eagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm 

~as a wxong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn 1 t come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on your and so is the rest of 

Los Ange1es. \r\n \r\nS.incere~y 1 " 

n20110810~21e9~r tt2011-0B-10 11 :56: 34u u69.142 .110. 62n 11 centauress6@live. com11 

nnenise" ••Lytle.'" nnear Elected Representative and Impact, Active£ Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\~\nPetition summary;\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

~ar.mers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the commun~ty 1ose the South Centra1 Fa~, suppose~y 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the ~and. \r\nThe buyers 

of the si_te have been identified by Jan Pe.rry 1 S staffer as, ""I do have their names, and I 

can grab them.t•" She eventually came back with a list of company names: I.mpactr Active.T 

Miss Me, and Poe.try.TTn We request that these c.ompani.es withdraw befora their nnBRANDS"" 

become tarnished with the destru.ction of the SCF Farm.\r\n"nAs far as we know, in the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 yearsr the most productive use of 

it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one. wins wi. th the land lying empty and 

fal.low."n -LA Times Edi-torial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWer the undersignedr are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact, Act~ve 1 M2sa Me, and Poetry are not act~ng in good fa~th 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open g~een space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Cent~al Farm to the Farmers and the cormnunity that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. ! urge your as my repxesentative, to make every effort to see 

that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Ange1es~ \r\n\r\nThe South Central 
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~ar.m is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food~ It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for famd1~es to teach their neighbors and their 

ch~ldien how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far.w to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

a~l our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will he1p determdne whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Centra~ Far.m. I need you to support the restorat~on of the 

South Central Farm and to u~ge youx colleagues to do the same. The bu12doz~ng of the Faron 

was a wrong that ean be righted. An opportunities like this doesn 1 t come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm count~ng on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110910-1313" •2011-08-10 12;04:36" "184. 98.87 . .56't 'tdhi.nde..ry@uoregon. e:duf• 
11Derrick" nHindecyn "Dear Elected Representativ-e and Impact, Act:Lve, Miss Me, and 

Poetryf\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The Sou~~ Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an e2ght year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres £or soccer £ields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identified by Jan Perryts staffer as, nni do have thei.r nam.es 1 and I 

can grab them. •n' She eventually came back with a list of company names; Impact, Acti-ve 1 

Miss Mer and Poetry. n" We request that these compani.es withdraw before thei::;: ''"BRANDS""' 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Fa:cm.\r\n"nAs £ar: as -w-e know 1 i.n the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years£ the most productive use of 

it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wLns w~th the ~and ~ying empty and 

fal.~ow. n'' -LA Ti.mes Editorial~ A South-Centra1 garden spot aga~n? May 12~ 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for;\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned c~t£zens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact, Act2ve, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting in good fai~~ 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

i.n 2003,\r\n\r\nAddit~onaLly,\r\n\r\nThere's a sma12 window of opportun~tyf just four 

months; to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge youf as my representative£ to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\~\nThe South Central 

Farm is vital £or South LA, a region that is critically short an healthy food. !t needs 

to be restored as an educational center for fami1ies to teach the2r neighbors w~d their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South C~~tral Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help dete~ne whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration o£ the 

So~th Central Far.m and to urga your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesntt come along often 1 and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Anqeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110810-d£74" "2011-08-10 12 '19; ~ 7" "108. 81.247 .193" "jeanette_baqg@hotmail. com" 

"Jeanette" ••carlin•• "Dear Elected Representative and Impact, Active, Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetit~on summary!\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has £nformed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-zoom 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Fa~, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \~\nThe buyers 

of the site have. been identified by Jan Perry' s s ta£fer as~ •• "I do have their names, and I 

can grab them.tt 1
' She eventua~ly came back with a List of company names: Impact, Acti.ve, 
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M.iss Me, and Poetry. 1111 We request that these companies withdraw before their unBRANDsnn 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Faim.\r\n1111.As fa.r as we know, in the 

tortuzed history o£ this piece of land ovez the ~ast 25 years; the most productive use of 

it was the uzban far.m that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land ly~ng empty and 

fallow.l'n -I.A Times Editorial~ A South-Central g-arden spot again? May 12, 

2011\z\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned~ are concerned citizens who urge 

our ~eaders, the city and Impact 1 Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry aze not acting ~n good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was prom±sed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditiona1ly,\r\n\r\nTbere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

monthsf to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nea~ly 14 years. I urge you, as my representat~~e 1 to make every effort to see 
that the Farm is returned to the community and to l.os .Angeles. \.r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is vita~ for South LA, a reg~cn that is cr~t~ca~ly short on hea~thy food. It oeeds 

to be restored as an educational center for £~lies to teach their ne~ghbors and the~r 

children how food is gzown and pzepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the wor2d that we respect our low-~ncome ne~ghborhcods and prize green space for 

all our residenteT\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~sion-make~ who will help dete~ne whether Los 

Ange~es has room £or the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration a£ the 

Scuth Centia1 Far;m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldoz~ng of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportunities 1~ke this dcesn•t come a1ong often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. Itm counting on yOu 1 and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\:r\nSincerely~\:r\n\r\nJeanette Carlin" 

li2Q1~0810-0a17 11 c1 2011-08-10 12:50:.15n n6.S.l86.59.237n ~•robert.j .garc.ia21@gmai~.ccm" 

jlrobert" "garcia" l•Dear Elected Representative and Dnpactr Act.iv-e 1 Mi.ss Mer and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\n~he City of Los Angeles has informed The S~uth Central 

Farmers and co~ity that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Fa~, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres £or soccer fields. New we st~~d to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the develope~ £or the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the si.te have been identified by Jan Perry's sta££e.r asf "rri do have their names; and I 

can grab them. ''jl She eventually came back with a list of co:nJpany na.xnes: I.napact 1 Active, 

Miss Me, and Poetry. nu We zequest that these companies withdraw befo.re their rr"BRANDS"" 

become ta.:rni.shed wi.tb. the dest:.ructicn of the SCF Far.m.\r\n"nAs far as we know, ~n the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most product~ve use of 

it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fa11ow.nn -LA Times Editorial: A South-Centra~ garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the unders~gned, are concerned c~tizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact~ Active~ ~ss Mer and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by cha.ng.ing an a~rea.dy bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be zestored 

and that the developer be compelled to delive~ on the open green space that was pzomdsed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditiona~1y 1 \r\n\r\nTheze•s a small window of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Centra~ Farm to the Farmers and the community that cu~t~vated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Farm .is returned to the community and to Los .i\ngele.s. \:r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is vital £or South LA 1 a region that is critically sho~t on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational centez foi families to teach their neighbors and ~heir 

children how food .is gro"Wn and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm. to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-inc~ ne~ghborhooda and pr~ze green $pace for 
all cur ~esidents.\:r\n\r\nYou aze a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has rccm £cr the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 
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South Central Far:m and to urge youi cc1~eagues tc do the same~ The bul~do2ing of ~he Far.m 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesnlt come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. r•m coun~ng on you~ and so is the rest of 

Los .An.geles.\r\n\z\nSince:rely;n 

"20110810-fflc" "2011-0S-10 12:51:23" 11 68 T 186T59. 237n urobert. j. garcia21@gma.il. comlj 

''r" "g" "Dear Elected Rep:resentat:ive and Impact~ Active 1 Miss Me~ and 

Pcetry,\r\o\r\nPetition summary~\r\nThe C~ty of Los Ange~es has 2nformed The South Centra~ 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Faz:m, supposedly 

there was a commun~ty benef~t of 2~6 acres £o~ socce~ fields. Now we stand to lose that 
aga~n because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the .site have been. ~d.enti.fi.ed by Jan Perry;$ sta:ffer as, ;'"I do have their na.m.es 1 and I 

can qrab them. "u She eventually came back with a list. of company names: Impact~ Acti.ve, 

Miss Me.; and Poetry."'' We request that these compan~es wi.thdraw before thei.r rrnBRANDs"n 

become ta.rn~shed w-.ith the destruct.ion of the SC.F Fa.:rro.. \r\n""As £ar as we know, in the 
tortured history of this piece o£ land over the last 25 years/ the most productive use o£ 

~twas the urban £ar.m that lasted 14 years. No one w~ns w~th the land lying empty and 

fa.1~ow. n'' -LA Ti.mes Editor.i.a~: A So-uth-Central. ga.rden spot again? May 12 1 

2011\r\n\r\nAction pet~tioned for:\r\nWer the undersigned, aie concerned citizens who urge 

our leadezs~ the city and Impact~ Activar ~ss Me~ and Poetry are not act.ing i.n good fa~th 

by changing an already bad dea~ from 2003. We demand that South Centra~ Far.m be restored 

and that the developer be co~elled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditiona1ly,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months; to .restore the South Central E'aDIL to the Farmers and the commun.ity that cul.tivate.d 

~t fox nearly 14 years~ I ULge you, as my representative/ to make every e££ort to see 
that ~he Fa~ is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\z\nThe South Central 

Farm is v~ta~ for South LA, a reg~on that is cr2t~ca~ly short on hea~thy food, It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

child..ren how food is g.rown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South. Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our ~ow-inca~ neigbbochoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help detezm.ine whether Los 

Ange1es has room for the South Gentra2 Far.m. I need you to suppo~t the restoration o£ the 

South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldoz1ng a£ the Fanm 

was a w.rcng that can be .righted. An oppo.rtuni.t~es l~ke th~s doesn't come al.ong often, and 

you have the capaci.ty to he2p make ~t r~ght. Ir~ counting on you 1 and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\.r\n\r\nSincerely~\r\n\r\nRobert Garci.a" 

"20110810-8db3" "2011-08-10 12:51; 08" "75. SL 68. 218" "tellislv@yahoo. com" "Ed" 

"Te~lisn 11De.ar Elected Representat~ve and Impact 1 Act.i.ve 1 M.iss Me 1 and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Far.mezs and communi.ty that they are go~ng back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the comm.u.n.ity ~ose the So-uth Centr-a.l Fa..;r.:tn, .supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the deve2oper for the land. \r\nTha buyers 

of the site have .been i.dent.i£.ied by Jan Perry's staffe.:( as, 1111 1 do have their names 1 and r 
can grab them. un She eventually came back with. a list of company names: Impact; Active, 

Miss Me, and Poetry. 11
" We .request that these compan.ies w.ithdraw before their unBRANDS 1111 

beoOl!ls tarnished with the destruction of the: SCF Farm. \.r\njrnA_s far as we knowf in the 

tortuzed history of this piece of land over the last 25 years~ the most product~ve use of 

it was the urban far.m that lasted 14 years. No ona wins w.ith the ~and ~y~ng empty and 

£al~ow,rr" -LA T:ilnes Edi.tor.ia~: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\z\n\r\~otion petitioned for:\z\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 
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our leaders, the c~ty and Impact, Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the develope~ be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promdsed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditiona1ly,\r\n\r\nThereTs a sma1~ w~ndow of opportun~ty, just four 

months 1 to restore the South Central Farm to the ~ar.mers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you~ as my representativer to make every effort to see 

that the Fa:cm is .returned to the comm.un.ity and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central. 

Farm ~s vital for south LA 1 a region that is c~itically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be .restored as an educational center for families to teach their ne~ghbors and their 

children how food is grown and piepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far.m to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-Lncome ne~ghborhoods and prize green space for 

a11 our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~sion-maker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central ~a~. I need you to support the restoration o£ the 

South Central Farm and to urge your col~eagues to do the same. The bu1~dozing of the Farm 
was a wrong that can be xighted. An opportunities like this doesntt come along often 1 and 

you have the capacity to help make it r~ght. Itm count~ng on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Ange..les.\r\n\:r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\n Ed Tellisn 
"20110810-73£6" 11 2011-08-10 13~10~11 11 "64.1B3.42.2Stt 11 interimpwk@yahoo.com" "Paula" 

"B:leihauerrr "Dear Elected Representative and Impact, Acti.ve, Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary;\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an e~ght year dea2 that was a back-room 

deal in 2003, \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central FaDm, supposedly 

there was a co.mmunity benefit of 2.6 acres £or soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been i.dent.if.ied by Jan Percyrs staffer as 1 ~~"I do have their naroes 1 and I 

can grab them. •••T She eventually came. back with a list of company names: Impact, Active, 

Miss Me~ and Poetry . .,." We request that these companies w.itbdraw be£o:re their ~T"BRANDSn" 

beeonte tarnished with tli.e destruction of the SCF Farm. \r\n••"As far as we know 1 in the. 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most p~oducti~e use of 

it was the urban far.m that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

£allow.n" ...-LA, Ti.m.es Editorial; A. South-Central garden spot again? May 12~ 
2011\r\n\x\nAction petitioned for~\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned c~tizens who urge 

our 2eaders, the city and Impact, Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Centxal Far.m be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

~n 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representat~ve, to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los .Angeles. \.r\n\.r\nThe South Central. 

Far.m is vital £ox South LA~ a region that is crit~ca1~y short on hea2thy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far.m to 

prove to the world that we respect our low~inoome neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help deter.mine whether Los 

Ange2es has room for the South Cent~al Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Far.m 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like th~s doesn't come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you 1 and sa is the rest of 

Los Angeles. \r\n \r\nSLncere~y r II 

"20110810-3604" "2011-08-10 13•59•47" "166.6.217.246n 11 tnegantnao@yahoo.com11 nmegann 

"tnao 11 "Dear Elected :ttepresentative and Impactr Active:, Miss Me, and 
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Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary•\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Centra~ 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal ~n 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Far.m, supposedly 

there was a commun~ty banef~t o£ 2.6 acres fo~ soccer fields, Now we stand to ~ose that 

again because the city wants to take cash £rom the developer for the land. \r\n~e buyers 

of the site have been identified by Jan E'e.rry~s staffer as~ .. ,~I do have their names£ and I 

can grab them. "'T She eventua11y came back w-.ith a List of company names: Impaot, Act.iver 

Mi.S:s Me, and Poetry. 1111 We request that these companies withdraw before their "ttBR.ANDS" 11 

become tarnished w:ith the destruction of the SCF Farm. \:r\nn"As fa:t: as we know, i.n the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years£ the most productive use of 

it was the urban far.m that 2asted 14 years. No one w~ns with the land lyi.ng empty and 

fallow. 'n' .n-IJ!I.. Times Editor.ial~ A South--Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

ou~ leaders, the city and Impact, Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compe~led to de1iver on the open green space that was pro~sed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAddit~onally 1 \r\n\r\nThere~s a small window of opportun.ityt just four 

monthsr to restore the South Central. Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for near~y 14 years. I ~rge your as my representat~ve, to make every effort to see 

that the PaDm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm ~s v~tal for South LA, a region that is crit~ca11y short on hea~thy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Ea~ to 

prove to the wor~d that we respect our low-income ne~ghborhoods and pr~ze green space fo~ 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los 

Ange~es has room for the South Centra1 Far:m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Far:m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of ~~e Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn~t come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. ITm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles. \r\n \r\nSincerely r ' 1 

"20110910-2129" "2011-09-10 14•44;56• "75.56.194.216" "ga;:zamou;::i.no@att.net" "Rosa" 

nGar~a-MOU.:t"inon TTOea.r Elected Representative and Impact, Active' Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed ~e South Central 

Far.mexs and community that they are going back on an e~ght year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community ~ose the South Centra1 Fa~, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

aga~n because the city wants to take cash fxom the deve~oper for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identified by Jan Percy's staffer as, "~~r do have their names, and I 

can g.rab them. •T<• She eventually came: back with a list of company names: Impact~ Active, 

Miss Mer and Poetry. nn We reqo.est that these companies withdraw before their n"BRANTIS"" 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm.\r\n""As far: as we. knowr in the 

tortured h~story of this p.iece of land over the ~ast 25 yearsr the most productive use of 

it was the urban farm that lasted 14 yea:rs, No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow. t~ II -LA. Times Editor.ia1: A So-uth-Central garden spot aga~n? May 12 r 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact 1 Act~ve, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not act~ng ~n good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it fox nearly 14 years. I urge you~ as my representative, to make every effort to see 
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that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angelee~ \r\n\z\nThe South Centra~ 

Par.m is vital £or South La, a Iegion that is critically short on healthy food~ rt needs 

to be restored as an educational center for £amilias to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Centzal Par.m to 

prove to the wor1d that we respect ouz 1ow-~ncome ne~ghborhoods and pz~ze green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help deter.mine whether Los 

Angeles has xoom for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration o£ the 

South Central Farm and to urge your co~leagues to do the same. The bu11doz~ng of the Far:m 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities l~ke this doesn't come along often, and 
you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest o£ 

Los A:nge~es. \r\n \r\:o.S.incere.ly In 

"201l.OS10-95dc" "2011-08-10 14:47:00" "75.85.51.65" "carole_ly@hotmail.com" 

"Caro~en nLy" "Dear Elected Representative. and Impact~ Active, Miss Me~ and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition surumary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Ear.mers and community that they are going baCk on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal ~n 2003. \r\~~ot only did the community lose the South Central Far.mJ supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identified by Jan Pe.r.:cy•s sta:f:fe:r as, ""I do ha"J'"e the.i.r names, and I 
can grab them.''" She eventually came back with a list of company names; Impact 1 Active, 

1.1".-iss Me:, and Poetry. 1111 We request that these companies withdraw before their "''BRANDS .. " 

became tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Fa.rm.\r\nrr"As far as we know, in the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years~ the most productive use of 

~t ~as the urban far.m that ~asted 14 years. No one w~ns w~th the ~and lying empty and 

fallow. j! ~' ~IJ.\ Ti.mes Edi tor.ia1: A South-Central. g-arden spot aga.in? May 12 ( 

2011\.r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\~\nWe£ the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impactf Active£ ~ss Me£ and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

.by chang.i.ng an a1ready bad deal from. 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be .restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was pro~sed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally~\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of oppcrtunity 1 jus~ four 

months, to restore tha South Central Farm to the Far.mexs and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to ~e every effo~t to see 
that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critica~~y short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational centei for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food ~s grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far:m to 

prove to the wo~1d ~~at we respect our low~income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help dete~ne whether Los 

Angeles has room £or the South Central Far.m. ! need you to support the xestoration of the 

South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Far.m 

was a wrong that can be rightedT An opportunities like this doesn't coma a2ong often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I;m counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\.r\nS.:incere~y, 11 

"20110810-174b" "2011-08-10 15:18:47" "68.69.166.159" "gul.mer@mcn.org" nGen.e" 

nulmer" "Dear E~ected Representative and 1mpaot 1 Active~ Miss Me~ and 

Poetry 1 \r\n\r\nPe~~t~on summary:\x\nThe City o£ Los Angeles has ~fo~d The South Central 

Far.me~s and community that they ~e go~ng back on an e~ght year dea1 that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\P~ot only did the community lose the South Cantza1 FarmJ supposedly 

there was a community bene£it o£ 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identi£ied by Jan Perry's staffer as, ""! do have the:ir names~ and I 
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can grab them." n She eventual.~y came back wi. th a. ~~s t of company na.mes: Impact, Active, 

Miss Me, and Poet.ry. ~rtt We request that these companies wi.thdraw be£ore th.eir •t"BBJ:!.NDS" .. 

become tarni..shed wi.th the destruction of the SCF Farm..\r\nn 11As far as we know, .in the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of 

it was the urban faJ:m. that 1as ted 14 years. No one w.ins with the J.and 1yi.ng empty and 

fallow."" -LA Times Edito:rial; A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe£ the undersigned£ are concerned cit~zens who urge 

our 1eaders, the city and Impactt Act.iver ~ss Me, and Poetry aze net act~ng in good fa~th 

by changing an alzeady bad deal _from 2003. We demand that South Central Par.m be restored 

and that the deve1oper be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditiona~~y,\r\n\r\nTheiers a smaJ.2 w.indow of opportun~ty, just four 

monthst to restoze the South Central Far.m to the Far.mers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you~ as my representative£ to make every effort to see 

that the Farm ~s returned to the commun.ity and to Los Ange~as. \r\n\r\nThe South Centra2 

Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food~ It needs 

to be restored as an educational center £or families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. lind Los Jlngeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize gzeen space for 

aJ.l our res~dents~\r\n\I\nYou are a dec~s~on-maker who w~1~ he1p dete~ne whethe~ Los 
Angeles has room for the South Central Far,m. ! need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge youz colleagues to do the same. The. .bulldozing of the Farm 

was a w~ong that can be r~ghted. An opport~t~es like this doesnrt come along often, a~d 

you have the capacity to help make it right. l'm counting on you 1 and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nSincerely," 
11 20110810-bc43 11 11 2011-08-10 15 ;20 ~ 19" 11 68 L 69~ 166.159n nguJ.mer@m.cn. org-« "Genen 

"Ulmer11 "Dear Elected Repr-esentative and I.mpact, 2!-..ctive, Miss Me 1 and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are go~ng back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal i.n 2003. \r\nNot only <tid the c=uni.ty lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community bene£it of 2.6 acres fo~ soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the s.i te have bean i.d.ent.i.f.ied by Jan Perry • s staffer .as, ""I do have their nam..es ~ and I 

can grab them. 1111 She eventually came back with a list of company names: Impact, Active£ 

Miss Me:J and Poetry. un We .request that these companies withdraw before thei.r nu:BRANDS 11 " 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm. \r\n"~"As far as we know 1 in the: 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years 1 the most pLoduct2ve use of 

it was the urban £arm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow ..... -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central ga.:rden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for~\r\nWe~ the undersigned 1 are concerned citizens who urge 

our leadezs, the city and Impact£ Active~ ~ss ~£ and Poetry are not acting in good fa~~~ 

oy changing an already bad deal from 2003- We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be co~elled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

i.n 2003.\r\n\r\nA<Iditionally,\r\n\r\nThere•s a small wi.ndow of opportunity, just four 

mcnt..,...._s, to restore the South Central FaJ:ID. to the Farme.rs and the community that cu.ltiv-ated 

it for nearly 14 yea~s. I u~ge you, as my r¢Presentative, to make every effort to see 

that the Fa.rm. is retu:rned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe. South Central. 

Far.m is vita2 for South LAJ a ragion that is critical2y short on hea1thy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educat~ona~ center for fami2~es to teach the~r neighbors and their 

children how £ood is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far.m to 

prove to the wo:rld that we respect ouz low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los 
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Angeles has room for the South Centra~ Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Far.m 
was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along often, and 

you have the capacity to he1p make ~t right. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Ang-eles. \r\n \r\nSincerely," 
"20110810-3c6a« n201~-08-10 15:55:31" "76.89.129.63 11 "fivestarkari.n@aol.comn "Karinn 

"Ande::cson'' nne.ar Elected Representative and Impa.ctr Active 1 Miss Me, and 

Poetryr\r\n\r\nPetition summary;\r\nThe City o£ Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

dea~ ~n 2003~ \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Far.m, suppose~y 
there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres cfor soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the ~and. \r\nThe buyers 

o£ the site have. been :identifi.ed by Jan Perry~s sta.ffe:r::- 6LS 1 nni do have their natneS 1 and I 
can grab them."" She eventually crune back with a list o£ company names: Impact, Active.r 
Miss Me 1 and Poetry ..... We request that these com,pa.nies withdraw before their ""ERANDSn'" 

become tarn.ished with the destruction of the SCF Farm. \.r\n"'"As far as we knOW 1 in the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most product~ve use of 

it was the urban fa~ that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow.n•• -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central garden spot aga~n? May 12 1 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for~\r\nWe 1 the undersigned 1 are concerned citizens who urge 
our leaders 1 the city and Impact, Activer ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting 2n good fa~th 

by changing- an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 
and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 
months, to restore the South Central Fa~ to the ~ar.mers and the community that cultivated 
it for nearly 14 years. I urge you/ as my representat2ver to make every effort to see 
that the FaDm is.returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Fa~ ~s v~tal for South LAt a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educat~onal center for f~~~es to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food ~s grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who w£11 help dete~ne whether Los 
Ange~es has room fer the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Fa~ and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Fa~ 

was a wrong that can be righted. An ~ortunities l~ke this doesn't come along oftenr and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. ! 1 m counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 
"201109l.0-7df6" "2011-08-10 15;57:26" "75.62.146.82" 
«mike.:manzoori@solet-echnol.ogy-.comn "mi.chae.l..,. n:manzoori" "Dear El.ected Rep.resentat.i-v-e 

and Impact, Act~ve, ~ss .Mer and Poetry 1 \r\n\r\nPetition summary;\r\nThe City of Los 

Angeles has informed The South Central Far.mers and community that they are going back on 

an eight year deal that was a back-room deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose 

the South Central Ear.m 1 supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer 

£ields. Now we stand to lose that again because the city wants to take cash from the 

deve~oper for the Land. \r\nThe buyers of the site have been identified by Jan Perryls 

staffer as, ~tur do have their names, and I can grab them~ .. .-.- She. eventually came back with 

a list a£ company names: Impactr Active, Miss Me, and Poetry."" We request that these 

companies withdraw before their nnBRANDS"rr become tarnished with the destruction of the 

SCF E'a.r.m.\r\n .. nAs fa.r as we know ... in the to::cture.d history of thi.s piece of ~and over the 

last 25 years, the most productLve use of it was the urban fanm that lasted 14 years. No 

one wins with the land lying empty and fallow.tttt -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central 
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garden spot again? May 12, ~011\r\n\r\nAct~on petitioned for;\r\nWe, the undersigned, are 
concerned citizens who urge our leaders~ the city and Impact, Activet ~ss Me 1 and Poetry 

are not act2ng ~n good faith by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that 

South Cential Farm be restored and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open 

green space that was promised in 2003.\x\n\r\nAddit~ona~~y,\r\n\r\nThere's a small w~ndow 
of opportun~ty, just four months, to restore the South Central Far;m to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge your as my repres~tativer to 
make every effort to see that the Farm is retu.rned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nTne South Central Farm is vital far South LA, a reg-ion that is critically short on 
healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center for families to teach 

the~r neLghbors and the~r ch~ldren how food ~s grown and prepared. And Los Anqe~es needs 

the South Centra1 Farm to prove to the world that we respect ou~ low-income ne~ghborhoods 
and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room £o::c the South Cent.ral Far.m. I need you to suppo~t 

the restoration of the South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 
bulldozing of the Farm was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this 

doesn't come along oftenr and you ha~e the capacity to help make it ~ight. I 1m counting 
on you, and so is the rest of ~os Angeles.\r\n\r\nSince.rely£.-.-

"20H0910-bcc9" "2011-08-10 19:49,47" "75.22.77.194" "ed<lietechnical@yahac.cam" 
uEddie" "Sabbathian•• nDear Elected Rep:resentative. and Impact? Active~ Miss Me, and 
Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\n~he City of Los Ang-eles has informed The South Central 
Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight yeax deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only <lid the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 
there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash fro.m the deve~oper for the land. \I\nThe a~yers 

o£ the site have been identi.fied by Jan Perry 1 s staffer as, tti!I do have their nam.e.S 1 and I 

can grab them."" She eventually came back with a list of company names: Impact£ Active, 

Miss Me 1 and Poetry."" We request that these companies wi.thdraw before their 1111BRANDS."' 
become ta.rn.ishad w:ith the destruction o£ the SCF Fa.rm.. \r\n•• 1'As far as we knowr in the 
tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of 
it was the urban £ar.m that lasted 14 years. No one w~ns with the land lying empty and 

fallow.nn -LA Times Editorial; A South-Central ga.rden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nActicn petitioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned/ a:re concerned citizens who urge 

oux ~eaders, the c~ty and Impact, Active 1 ~ss Mer and Poetry are not acting in good fa~th 

by changing- an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 
and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 
monthsr to restore the South Cent~al Farm to the Far.mers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years~ I urge your as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\::c\nThe South Central 

Far.m i.s vita~ for South LA, a region that is crit~ca~ly short on hea~thy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center £or families to teach their neighbors ~~d their 

children how food ~s grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Centra1 Farm to 

prove to the wor~d that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and pri~e green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help dete~ne whethex Los 

Angeles has room for the South Centra2 Fa~. I need you to support the ~estorat~on of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Far.m 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it r~ght. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest o£ 

Los Angeles. \r\n \r\nSincerely 1 
11 

"20110810-4df7" "2011-08-10 21; 32; 40" 1'75.50.179.79n 11 Zypy!llpl@yahOO-COm11 11 ZU1maTT 
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"pere.zn llDear El.ected Repr-esentat.i-ve and Impact1 Act.ive 1 Miss Me 1 and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 
Farmsrs and community that they are going back on an eight year dea~ that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Fano, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres fer soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 
o£ the si.te have been identified by Jan Perry's staffer as, ""! do have their names, and I 
can grab them. t~n She eventually came back with a li.st of company .n.a.m.es: Impact, Act.iver 

Miss Me, and Poetry ..... We request that these companies withdraw before their ""BRANDS"" 

become tazn.ished with the destruction of the SCF Fa:rm~\r\n1111As fa.r as we know 1 .in the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years 1 the most productive use of 

it was the urban far:m that lasted 14 years. Nc one wins with the ~and lying empty and 

fallow. Ill! -LA Times Edi to.rial; A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 

201~\r\n\r\nAction pet.itioned for:\r\nWe, the undersignedt are concerned citizens who urqe 
our leaders, the city and Impact, Active, M.iss Me, and Poetry are not acti.ng in good fai.th 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 
and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open qreen space that was promised 

~n 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 
months 1 to ~estore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representativer to make every effort to see 

that the Farm i.s returned to th~ community and to Los Ange~es. \r\n\r\nThe South CQntral 

~ar.m is vital £or South LA 1 a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for £amilies to teach their neighbors and their 

chl~dl::en how food i.s grown and prepared. And Los Ange~es needs !:he South Central. Farm to 

prove to ~~e world that we respect our low-income neiqhborhoods and prize green space for 

all our res~dents~\r\n\r\nYou are a deci.sion-maker who wi12 help deter.mi.ne whether Los 

Angeles has roo~ £or the South Central Faem. I need you to suppo~t the resto~ation of the 

South Centzal Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Far.m 

was a wrong that can be z~ghted~ An opportunit~es 1~ke this doesn 1 t come a~ong often, and 
you have the capacity to help make it right. I 1m counting on you 1 and so is the ~est o£ 

Los Angeles. \r\n \.r\nSi.ncerely, " 

n2Ql.10810-4f9a" 112011-08-10 22:38:36" n96.25'1.16.198u nlaropa@veri.z:on.net 11 "lainy 11 

11parry;1 "D-ear Elected Representative and Impact, Active, Miss Me, a.nd 

Poetryf\r\n\~\nPetition summary~\r\nThe Ci~y of ~os Angeles has informed The South Central 
Farmers and community that they axe going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 
there was a community benefit o£ 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

aga~n because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \.r\nThe buyers 

o£ the site have been identified by Jan Pe.rry's staffer as 1 "J'I do have their names, and I 
can grab them. '1 n She eventually came back with a list o£ company na:m.es: Impactr Act.ive, 

Miss Me 1 and Poetry. 1111 We request that these co:mpan.ie.s w~thdraw .before -tha.ir 1111BRANDsnn 

become tarnished with the dest:!:Uction of the SCF Fa.r.m.. \r\n 1t 11As fa.r as we: know, in the 

to~tured history of this piece of land over the 1aa~ 25 years 1 the most prod~ctive use of 

it was the urban farm. that lasted 14 ye:ars. No one: wins with the land lying empty and 
fal.~OW~ 1 l 11 -LA Times Ed~tor.ia~: A South-Central. garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\~\n\r\n&ction petitioned £o~:\r\nWe 1 the undera~gnad 1 are concerned citi2ans who urge 

our leaders~ the c1ty and !mpact 1 Aotive, ~ss Me 1 and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by chang~ng an already bad deal £rom 2003. We demand that South Central Fa~ be restored 

and that the de~e1oper be compe~~ad to de1iver on the open green space that was p~omdsed 
in 2003.\r\n\~\nAddit~ona1~y 1 \r\n\r\nThere•s a small window of opportunity, just four 

monthsJ to rsstore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cult~vate~ 
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~t for near~y 14 yea~s. I urge you 1 as my representative 1 to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 
Fa~ ~s v~ta~ for South LA, a region that is CI~t~ca1~y short on hea~thy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Fa~ to 

prove to the ~or1d that we ~espect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our xesidents.\r\n\r\nYau are a decision-maker who will help determdne whether Los 

Ange~es has room for the South Central. Far.m. I need you to support the xesto~at~on of the 
South Central Far.m and to uige your coll.eagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportun~ties ~ike t~s doesn 1 t come a~ong often, and 
you have the capacity to help ~ke it right. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles~\r\n\r\nSince:rely 1 11 

11 20110811-ab34 11 11 2011-09-ll 00; 01:30 11 11 98.119.155. 86 11 11vicentejr. juan@gmail. com'' 

"Juan" ••vice:nten 11Dear Elected Representative and I:mpact, Activef 1tiss Mer and 
Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe C~ty c£ Los Ange2es has informed The South Central 

Farmers and c~~ty that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back~room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central ~a~, supposedly 
there was a community benefit o£ 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land.\r\nThe buyers 
of the site have been identified by Jan Perry's sta.£fer as, "BI do have their names, and I 

can grab them. 11 n She eventually came back with a list of compa.D.y n.a.ID..es: Impact, Active, 

Miss Me, and Poetry. nrr We request that these companies withdraw before their 1 j 11:B~S 11 " 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Fa.rm.\:r\n" 11As far as we know, in the 

tortured history of th~s p~ece of land over the last 25 years 1 the most productive use of 

it was the urban £ar.m that lasted 14 yea~s. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow."" -LA Times Editori.aJ..: A South-Central ga.rden spot again"l May 12 1 

2011\r\n\z\nAct~on pet~t~oned for:\r\nWer the undersigned 1 are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact, Active, ~ss Mer and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changi.ng an a~ready bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Centra~ Farm be restored 

and that the deve1oper be co~e1~ed to de2~ve~ on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\z\n\x\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Central Fa~ to the Farmers and the commun~ty that cult~vated 

it for near2y 14 years. I urge you, as my ~ep~esentative~ to make every effort to see 

that the Far.m is returned to the community and to ~os Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 
Far.m is vital for South LA~ a zegion that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be resto~ed as an educat~ona2 center for f~lies to teacb their neighboxs and thei~ 

children how food is qrown and pzepared. And ~os Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the woxld that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize gzeen space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whethe:r Los 
Angel.es has room £or the South Cent.ral Far.m. I need you to support the resto.ration of the 

south Centra.l Farm and to urge your col.~eagues to do the same. The bul.ldo:.-.ing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn 1 t come along oftenf and 

you have the capac~ty to help make it r~ght~ I~m co~ting on yOU 1 and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\n Juan F. Vicente Jr.\r\nP.S. Jan Perry's concerns 
zegarding current potentiall.y hazardous em1ssions could be resolved by the South Centra~ 

Farmers agr~cultuial efforts. An ad~tional 2ndustria1 compl.ex ~ght ~ower the 

unemployment pexcentage w~le compounding Jan Perry's emissions concerns to a state of 

certainty. The restorat~on of the South Central Farm would not only lower unempl.oyment it 
would also be a natural solut1on to Jan Perry•s air quality concerns. Remember the 4-H 

motto; Head, Heart~ Hands r and Health." 
rr20110S~l.-cl.65 11 112011-0B-1~ 00~25:43 11 1171.10S. 35. J.65 11 nv.ick.i_jom.a@yahoo~com.n nv.icki. 11 
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"Vigiln ~·n-ea.r E~ected Representative and Impact, Act.ive, Miss Mer and 

Poet~,\~\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year dea1 that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only di.d the community l.ose. the South Centra~ Farm, supposedly 

there was a commun~ty benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

o£ the si.te have been identi.fied by Jan Pe.rryTa staff:er as, ''''I do have the.i:r names, and I 

can g.rab them ..... She eventually came back w-i.th a ~ist of company names: Impact, Activer 

Miss Me, and Poetry. n" We :request that these companies withdraw before their n''BRANDS'~" 

become tarni.shed w:ith the destruction of the SCF Farm~ \:r\nnnAs far as we. know, in the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years~ the most productive use of 

it was the urban fa:rm that lasted 14 yea:rs. No one wins with the l.and lyi.ng empty and 

fallow .... , -LA Times Editorial~ A South-Central ga.rden spot again'? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned far:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our 1eaders, the c~ty and Impact, Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry are nat acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Centra~ Farm be restored 

and that the developer be ccmpe~1ed to de12ver on the ~en g~een space that was pro~sed 

~n 2003.\r\n\x\~ditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

monthsr to restore the South Centra~ Farm to the Farmers and the commun~ty that cult~vated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative 1 to make every effort to see 

that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Centra2 

Farm ~s vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and the~r 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Ange~es needs the south Centra1 Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our .residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~er who will help dete~ne whetbex Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to u.rge your colleagues to do the same:. The bulldozing of the Fa:on 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportun~ties l~ke this doesn't come along o£ten, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 

n2Q11Q811-c220'~ ''2011-08.,.11 07:52;54 11 "174.124. 64.45tt ttwendyolney@yahoo.comtt -nwendyT> 

t~Olney-Rattel 11 <tnea.r Elected Rep:rese.ntative and Impact, Active, Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPet~t~on summary:\x\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The south Central 

Farmers and community that they a~e going baCk on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \:r\nNot only di.d the community lose the South Centra~ Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer f~e~ds~ Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identified by Jan Pe:.rry' s staf£e.:r as~ 11 ~·I do have. thei.r names~ and I 

can g.rab them." 11 She eventual.l.y came back w.ith a ~ist of company names: Impac.tr Act.iv-e 1 

Mi.ss Me, and Poetry. rrn We request that these eotnpanies withdraw before their "nBR.ANDSHt~ 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm. \r\n'P•As £a:r as we know~ in the 

tortured h~story of th~s piece of land over the last 25 years 1 the most productive use o£ 

it was the urban fa~ that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow."•, -LA. Times Editorial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12r 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impactr Act.ive, ~ss Me~ and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an al:ready bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the deve~oper be compe1~ed to de1~ver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months~ to restore the South Cent:ral Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cu1tivated 
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it for nea~ly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative~ to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is .returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm ~s v~tal for South LA£ a region that ~s crit~ca~ly short on hea2thy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for fami2ies to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect.our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all oux residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help deter.mine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Far:m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Far:m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Far.m 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't oome alonq often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it r~ght. ITm counting on you£ and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincere~y," 

"20110811-lecc" "2011-0B-11 08:44:33" "76.169.34.43" "arianewhite@yahoo.com" 

TTAr.ianen "White" noeax Elected Representative and Impactr Active, Miss Me, and 
Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Far.mers and cammun~ty that they are going back on an e~ght year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit o£ 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identified by Jan Perry's staffer as£ rr~I do have their namesr and I 

can grab them."" She eventually came back wi.th a l.ist of company names: Impact, Active, 

Miss Me, and Poetry. 1111 We request that these companies withdraw before their .-.-~BRANDS.-." 

become. tarni.she.d w~th the de.struct~on of the SCF Farm. \r\n'~ .. As far as we. know, in the 

tortured h~story of this piece o£ land over the last 25 years 1 the most p~oductive use of 

it was the urban farm that lasted 14 yea.rs. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

£allow. ••" -LA Times Editorial~ A South-Central garden spot again? May 12r 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWer the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leade.rs£ the c~ty and Impactr Activer ~ss Me, and Poetry a:re not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to delive:z: on the open green space that was promised 

~n 2003.\r\n\r\nAddit~onally,\r\n\r\nThere•s a small window of opportunity, just four 

months 1 to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 yea.rs. I urge you, as my .representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy £ood. It needs 

to be restored as an educational. center for fami1ies to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

aLl our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing o£ the :E"ar.m. 

was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An ~oxtunities 2ike this doesn~t come a1ong oftenr and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. ! 1 m counting on you~ and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincere.~y,n 
"20110811-bf38" "2011-08-11 09:06:22" "'75. 73. 91.182n 11 ljpoluha@gmail.comtt 

"Lauren" npoluha~T ~'Dear Elected Representat.ive and Impact, Act.ive, Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary;\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has info~d The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year dea1 that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fieids. Now we stand to l.ose that 

again because the c£ty wants to take cash f~om the developer for the landT \r\nThe buyers 
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of the site have been identi£ie:d by Jan E'e:rry's sta£fer asr ""I do have their namesr and I 

can grab thein. 1111 She eve:ntua.ll.y c.ame back wi.th a ~.ist of company names: Impact, Act.ive 1 

Miss M:e 1 and Poetry. 1111 Ws request that these companies withdraw before: their u 11BB.ANDS 11 11 

become tarn:ished with the destruction of the SCF Fa:rm.\r\nnnAs £a:r as we know, in the 

tortu~ed h~story of th~s p~ece of ~and ovex tha ~ast 25 years, the most productive use of 

it was the urban £ar.m that lasted 14 years. Nc one wins with the land lying empty and 
£allow."" -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central ga.rden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nActicn petitioned for~\r\nWe, the undersigned! are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact, Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting in good £aith 

by chang~ng an alxeady bad deal fxom 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the deve2oper be compe2~ed to de2~ver on the open green space that was pro~sed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 
months, to restore the South Cantra2 Far.m to the Farmers and the community that c~t~vated 

it fo~ neazly 14 years. I urge you, as my r~presentativeJ to make every effort to see 

that the Far;m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is vital for South h~, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to ba restored as an educational center fox families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Ange~es needs the south Central. Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYau are a decision-makez who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room £or the South Cent~a1 Far:m. I need you to support the .restoration of the 

South Central Fa~ and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldo~ing o£ the Farro 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you~ and so is the xest of 

Los .Angeles. \r\!'i\r\nSincerely, 11 

"2011081l-6e98" "2011-08-11 14:33:59" "99.91.216.134" "roleeg752@yahoo.com" 
nRobe:rt'1 11 Gom,e:z; 11 "Dear Elected Represe.ntat.ive and Impact; Active~ Miss Me~ and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetit~on summa~:\r\nThe C£ty of LO$ Ange1es has ~nformed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal ~at was a back-room 

deal in 2003~ \r\nNot on~y did the community lose the South Central FaDm, supposedly 

there was a community benefi~ of 2.6 acres for soccer fields~ Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash fxom the deve~oper for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been .identified by J"ar.. l?er.ryts staffer as, "ui do have their n.runes, and I 

can grab them~ 1111 She eventually ca.I!le back with a list of COlilpany names: Impact~ Active, 

Miss Me 1 and Poetcy. t< 11 We request that these companies withdraw befo.re thei.r n 11BP.ANDS 11 
•• 

become tarni.she.d with the destruction of the SCF Farm.\r\n""As £ar as we know, in the 

tortured history of this piece of Land o~er the ~ast 25 years, the most productive use of 

~t was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fal~o-w.nn -LA T.im.es Editori.a~~ A South-Central garden spot again? .May 12r 

2011\r\n\r\nAction pet~tioned for:\r\nWer the unders~gned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact, Active 1 ~ss Me, and Poetry are not act~ng ~n good fa~th 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm .be restored 

a~d that the developer be compe12ed to de2ivei on the open green space that was prc~sed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 
months, to restore the SouL~ Central Farm to the Fa~rs and the community that cultivated 

it fo~ ~eaily 14 years. I urge yOu 1 as my repre$entative, to make every effort to see 

that the Farm ~s returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Far.m is v~ta1 for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center fo~ £~2ies to teach their neighbors and their 

ch.i~dren how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm. to 

prove to the wo~2d that we respect our low-~ncome neighborhoods and prize green space for 
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all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~maker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room fer the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Faxm a.nd to urge your coll.ea.gues to do the s=e. The 'bul.ldoz.ing of the Fa.= 
was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn 1 t come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make ~t r~ght. I'm counting oo you, and so is the rest of 

Los Ange1ea ~ \.r\n \:r\nSi.ncerely In 

"20ll08ll-5588" "2011-08-l1 15; 14: 45" "7L l33 .220 .130" "rh257@georgetown. edu" 
"Recio" "Hernandez" "Dear Elected Representative and Impact~ Active; Mi.ss Me~ and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPet.it.ion summa.ry:\r\nThe C.ity of Los Angeles has .informed The South Central 
Far.mers and community that they are going back on an eiqht yea.r deal that was a back-room 

deal ~n 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2T6 acres for soccer fieldsT Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identi£i_ed by Jan Pe:rry 1 S staffer as, "' 11 I do ha-ve thei~ names, and I 
can grab them ..... She eventually came back with a list of company names: Impact~ Active£ 

Miss Me I and Poetry. 1111 We raquea t that these companies w~ thdraw before thei.r n 11BRANDS II n 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm.. \r\n''''As far as we knowr in the 

tortured history of this piece o£ land over the last 25 years~ the most productive use of 

it was the urban £arm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

£allow. nn -IA Times Editorial: A South-Central ga.:z:den spot again? .May 12~ 

2011\r\n\z\nActicn pet~tioned fox:\r\nWa, the undersigned~ axe concerned citizens who urge 

ou~ 1eadera 1 the c~ty and Impact, Act~ve, ~as Me, and Poetry are not acting in good faith 
by changing an already bad deal £.rom 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\x\n\r\nAdditional~y,\r\n\r\nThere's a sma~l window of oppoxtunity, just four 

months, to Iestore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it fox nearly 14 years. I u.:z:ge you, as my representat~ve~ to make every effort to see 

that the Far.m ~s returned to the community and to Los Ange~es. \r\n\x\nThe South Central 

Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown a.nd prepared. And Los 1\.ngeles needs the South Central Farm to 
prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

a.ll our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los 
Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Far,m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bu~~dozing of the Farm 

was a wzong that can be righted. An oppoitun.ities like this doesn't come along often~ and 

you have the capacity to help make it xight. Irm counting on you, and so ~s the rest of 

Los Ange~es ~ \r\n \r\nSi.ncere~y r n 

"20110811-e45b" "20ll-08-ll 15:51:41" "64. 60.9.46" nandrew_al ta.mirano@yahoo. COm 1
' 

"Andrew .. ".Altamirano" nnear Elected Representative and Impact; Activer Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\x\nPetit~on summary:\r\nThe City of Los Ange2es has informed The South Centra2 

Farmers and community that they are going 'back on an e.ight yea.r deal that wa.s a. back-room 
deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Faon, supposedly 
there was a commun~ty bene£it of 2.6 acies for soccer f~e~ds. Now we stand to ~ose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\n~he buyers 

of the site have been identified by Jan Perry's staf£e.r asr ""I do have their namesJ and I 

can grab them. nrr She e-ventual~y came back with a l.ist of company names: Impact, Act.iver 

Miss Me, and Poetry. '111 We requ.est that these companies withdraw before their 1'''BRANDS 11
jj 

become ta.rnishe.d with the destruction o£ the SCF Farm. \r\n" ''As far as we know 1 in the 

tortured h~story of this piece of land over the ~ast 25 years, the most p~oduc~ve use of 

it was the urban far.m that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

>""'' 
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fallow." 11 -LA Times Editorial~ A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\~ction petitioned for:\r\oWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders~ the city and Impact, Activer ~sa Me, and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by chang~ng an already bad deal £~om 2003. We demand that South Central Fa~ be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

~t for nearly 14 years.. I urge you/ as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\n~e South Central 

Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on hea~thy food.. It needs 

to be restored as an educationa2 center for f~lies to teach their neighbors and their 

ch~1dren how food is grown and prepared.. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our ~ow-income neighborhoods and pri~e green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~maker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South c~~tral Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the FarDl. 

was a wrong that can be ~ighted. An opportunities like this doesn•t come along often. and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I•m counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles .. \r\n\r\nS2noere2yr" 

"20110811-8b81" "2011-0S-11 17:25:52" "71.130.84.40" "pshawSS@sbcglobaLnet" "Pam" 

'~Ball" noear Elected Representative and Impact, Acti.v-e, Miss Me 1 and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has info~d The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are go~ng back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acies for soccer f2e1ds. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash fra.m the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identified by Jan Perry's staffer as, ~"I do have their namesr and I 
can grab them. nn She eventually came back with a list of company names~ Impact, Active, 

Miss Me, and Poetry- .. ttTI We request that these companJ.es w.ithdraw before their nnBRANDS"'" 

become ta:rnished w.ith the destruct.ion of the SCF Fartn. \r\n" 11As far as we know 1 in the 

tortured h~story o£ this piece of land over the last 25 years. the most productive use of 

~twas the urban fa~ that lasted 14 years. No one wins w~th the 1and 1y~ng empty and 
fallow .. nn -LA T~s Editoria~: A South-Centra~ garden spot aga~n? May 12 1 

2011\r\n\r\nAct~on petit~oned for:\r\nwe. the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact, Active. ~as Me, and Poetry are not acting in good fa~th 

by changing an already bad dea~ from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver an the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere•s a smalL window of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the south Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years.. I urge you~ as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\n~he South Central 

Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educat~onal center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepa.red.. And Los Angeles needs the South Cent.ral. Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our ~ow-Lncome neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents .. \r\n\.r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help deter.mine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Centra2 Far,m.. r need you to support the restoration of the 

South Centra1 Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. ~e bulldozing o£ the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted .. An opportunit~es like th~s doesn~t come a1ong often, and 

you have the capac~ty to help make ~t r~ght. I 1 m counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles. \r\n\.r\nSincerely, ~~ 
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"20110811-4237" "2011-0B-11 18:39:51" "99.91.219.169" 
1'ange1a_johnson_mes:.-:aros@ya.hoo.comn "Anqe.la'1 11 Johns:on Meszaros~~ rrnear Elected 

Representative and !mpactt Active, ~ss Me. and Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe 

City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Far.mers and commun~ty that they are 

going oack on an eight year deal that was a oack-room deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the 

community lose the South Central Far.mt supposedly there was a community benef~t of 2 .. 6 

acres for soccer £ields. Now we stand to lose that aga~n because the city wants to take 

cash from the de~eloper for the land. \r\nThe buyers of the site have been identified by 

Jan E'e.rryTs .staffer as, nnr do have their names, and :I can grab them.n" She eventually 
came back with a list of company names; Impactt Active, Miss Me, and l?oet:ry-. '''1 We request 

that these com:panies wi thd.raw before their "·~BRJ.i!NDS n 11 become tarni.shed with the 

destruction of the SCF Farm.\r\n 11 nAs far as we. knowt in the tortured history- o£ this piece 

of land over the last 25 yearsr the most product~ve use o£ ~twas the urban far-m that 

lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land ~yi.ng empty and fallow."n -LA Times Editorial: 

A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the 

undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge our leaders, the city and Impact 1 Active, 

~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting in good faith by changing an already bad deal from 

2003. We demand that South Central ~arm be restored and that the developer be compelled 

to deliver on the open green space that was prom2sed ~n 

2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four months, 

to restore the south Central Farm to the Far,mers and the community that cu~tivated it for 

nearly 14 yea~s. I urge your as my representative, to make every effort to see that the 

Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles.. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is 

vita1 for South LAr a reg~on that is critically short on healthy food. It needs to be 

restored as an educational center for £amilies to teach their neighbors and their children 

how food is grown and prepared, And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to prove to 

the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space £or all our 

residents.\x\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who w~11 he1p determine whether Los Angeles has 

room fo~ the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the South 

Central Fa~ and to urge your colleagues to do the same.. The bu~ldozing of the Far.m was a 

wrong that can be xighted. An opportun£t~es 1~ke this doesn't come along o£tent and you 

have the capacity to help make it Iight .. !tm counting on you, and so is the rest of Los 

Angeles.\r\n\r\nsincerely," 

"20110811-e5f2" "2011-08-11 18:43:33" "76.87.81.33" "dav;.d@soull.yorganic.com" 

"Dav.id11 '"Wei.nste.inrr "Dear Elected Representative and Impact, Active, Miss Me:, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPe:tition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Centra2 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back~room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Far.mr supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer f~elds. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identified by Jan Perry's staffer as, nnr do have thei.r names, and I 

can grab them."n She eventually came back with a list of company names: Impact, Active, 

Miss Me~ and Poetry. ''n We request that these companies withdraw before thei.r 'mBRANDS"n 

became tarn~shed with the destruction o£ the SCF Farm.\r\n~nAs far as we knowi in the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most product~ve use of 

.it was the urban fa.rm that lasted 14 years .. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow .. 11 n -LA Times I!:ditorial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12r 

2011\r\n\r\nAction pet.itioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leadersr the city and Impact 1 Active 1 Mass Me. and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that south Central Farm oe restored 

and that the deve~oper be compe~1ed to del~ve~ on the open green space that was promised 
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in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just foux 

months, to re$tore the South Central Fa~ to the Farmers and the commun~ty that cultivated 

i~ for nearly 14 yeaxs. ! urge you, as my xepresentative 1 to make every sf£ort to see 

that the FaJ:m. .is retuxned to the communi.ty and to Los .AngeJ.es. \r\n\x\nThe South Central 

~arm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically shoit on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

chiJ.dren how food i.s grown and prepared.. And Loe Angel.es needs the south centra~ Fa.rm to 

prove to the world that w~ zespect our low~incoms neighborhoods and prize qzeen space for 

a2~ ouz residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~sion-maker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration o£ the 

South Central Farm and to uige youz colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Far.m 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities ~ike t~s doesntt come a~ong often, and 

ycu have the capacity to help make it right. I 1 ~ counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\.r\n\r\nSinceiely," 

"201~0811-87ac11 n2011-08-~1 19: 26:52~ 1 11 185. 69 .121.141n 1'ariel. clim.er@gm.ail. com" 

".Ariel" "Clim.er 11 'tDear Elected Representative and Impact, Active, Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Ange1es has in£o~d The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year dea~ that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \I\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Par.m, supposedly 

there was a commun~ty benefit of 2.6 acres for soccex fi.elds. Now we stand to lose that 

aga~n because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the s.ite have been identified by Jan Perry's staffer as~ 11 "I do have their names~ and I 

can g-rab them. nn She eventua~~y ca.me back with a list of company names! Impact, Act.ive, 

Miss Me, and Poetry. llt< We request that these companies withdraw before their " 11.BRANDS 11
" 

become taxnished with the destruction o£ the SCF Farm~ \:r\n1'"As far as we knowJ in the 

to~tured history of this piece o£ land over the 1ast 25 years, the most product2ve use of 

it was the urban farm that las~ed 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow. ?''1 -IA Ti..m.es Editorial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12 1 

2011\r\n\~\nAction pet~t£oned for:\r\nWer the undersigned, aze concerned c~ti.zens who urge 

ou.r leaders 1 the: city and Impact, Active, Miss Mer and Poet;cy are not act.i:o.g in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Cential Far.m be restored 

and that the developer be co~elled to delive~ on the open green $pace that ~a$ promised 

i.n 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionallyJ\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Centra~ Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort to see 

~~t L~e Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

~ar.m is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Fa.rm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\~\nYou are a decision-maker who wi~~ he~p determine whether Los 

Angeles has ~oom for the South Central Far.m. I need you to s~pport the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge you:r colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing o£ the Farm 

was a wrong that can be r~ghtad. An ~oitunities like this doesn 1 t come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I 1m counting on yOUr and so £s the rest of 

Los Angeles. \r\n \r\nSince.rely J •• 

"20110911-d647" "2011-08-11 20:07:52" "24.130.37.243" "fassalit@hotma~l.com" 

' 1:E'lorence•' 11As8-alit 1
l 

11Dear EJ.ected Representative and Impact, Acti.ve; Miss Me; and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Centra1 

Farmers and community that they are goinq back on an sight yeaz deal that was a back~room 

deal in 2003. \.r\nNot on..ly did the community lose the South Central Fa.r:m£ supposedly 
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there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the deve~opex fo:r the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identified by Jan Perry's staffer as, '''ri do have their names, and 1 

can grab them.nn She eventually came back with a list of company names: Impact£ Active~ 

Miss Me- 1 and Poetry. rrn We request that these co:mpanies withdraw before their ""BRANDS 1111 

become tarnished with the destruction o£ the SC:!? ::E'ar:m. \r\n"••As £a:r as we know, in the 

tortured hLstory of this piece of land over the ~ast 25 years, the most productive use of 

it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

faJ.low.nu -LA Times Editorial~ A South-Central garden spot again? :May ~2 1 
2011\r\n\r\nAct~on petitioned for:\~\nWe, the unders~gned, are concerned cit~~ens who urge 

our leaders, the oLty and Impact 1 Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry aie not acting in good faith 

by chang~ng an alxeady bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the deve~oper be compeLled to de1~ver on the open green space that was pro~sed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere 1 s a small window of opportunityt just four 

months~ to restoxe the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it £or nearly 14 yea~s. I u~ge you/ as ~ r~reaentative, to make every effort to see 

that the£~ is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \.r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Far:m is vital £ox South LAJ a region that is cri.tica~ly short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children haw food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Cent.ral Farm to 

prove to the wor1d that we respect our 1ow-~ncome ne~ghborhoods and prize.green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determdne w~ether Los 

Angeles has xoom for the South Centxal Far.m~ I need you to support the restorat~on of the 

South Central Fa=> and to urge your co~~eagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Far:m 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along o£tenJ and 

you have the capacity to he~p make it right. I'm counting on you 1 and so~$ the rest of 

Los Angeles. \r\n \r\ns~ncerely," 

"20110812-a4ba" "2011-08-12 00:00:11" "75.50.117.121" "opinsbyme@gma.il.com" "Caseyn 

nMarshn nnear Elected Representative and Impact, Active, M.iss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPet~t~on summary:\r\nThe C~ty of Loa Angeles has ~nformed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back an an eight year deal that was a back-room 

dea~ in 2003. \r\nNot on~y did the community 1ose the South Central Fanm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose ~hat 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the s.i te have been .:ident.ified by Jan l?e.:rcy 's staffer as, ""I do have their names , and I 

can grab them.'''' She eventually came back with a list o£ company names~ Impact 1 Active, 

M.is.a Me, and Poetry.un We request that these co:mpani-es -w-ithdraw before their 1111 BR.ANDSj'" 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCI? .E'a.rm.~\:r\n 11 "As far as we know, in the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of 

it was the urban farm. that lasted 14 yea.rs. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow.••t• -LA. Time.s Editor:ial: A South-Centra~ gard-en spot agai.n? May 12 1 

2011\r\n\r\nAct~on pet~tioned for:\r\nWe 1 the unders~gned 1 are concerned citi~ens who urge 

our leaders~ the city and lmpact, Active£ ~ss Me; and Poetry are not acting in good £aith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Far,m be restored 

and that the deve~oper be compe1~ed to de~~ver on tha open green space that was p~o~sed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere•s a small window of opportunity, just £cur 

months£ to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that culti.vatad 

it for neaxly 14 years. I urge youJ as my representat~ve£ to make every effort to see 

that the Fa~ is rat~ed to the commun~ty and to Los Ange~es. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm ~s vital £or South LA, a reg~on that is c~~t~cally short on healthy food. It needs 

to be xestored as an educational canter for families to teach their neighbors and theix 
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children how food is grown and prepared~ And Los Angeles needs the South Central :Fa:rm to 

prove to the wor1d that we respect our low-~ncome neighborhoods and pri~e g~een space for 

all our residents~\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~er who will help dete~ne whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Centra1 Far.m and to urge your co~leagues to do the same. The bulldozing o£ the Farm 
was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn 1 t come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on your and sa is the rest of 

Los Angeles. \r\n \r\nSincerely," 

"20110812-2b6b" "2011-08..,.12 00~32;23 11 •~96.251.99.94n "abhoyer@yahoo~comtt ~~Mdrew" 

"Hoyer 11 uoea.r Elected Representative and Impact~ Active~ Miss Me:, and 

Poetry~\r\n\x\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has ~nformad The South Centra~ 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Far.nJ supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields~ Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash £rom the developer £or the land. \r\nThe bUyers 

of the site have been identified by Jan Pe.rry 1 s staffer as, ttur do have their names, and I 

can grab them ....... She eventually came back with a li.st of company names: Impact 1 Act.ive, 

Miss Me, and Poetry."n We request that these companies withdraw before their "'TBRANDSutt 

become tarnished with the. destruction of the. SCF Farm.\.r\n"nAs far as we know; i.n the 

tortured h~story of tbis piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of 

it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land Lying empty and 

fa.llow."n ~LA Times Edito.rial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12£ 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for;\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our ~eaders~ the city and Impact, Active 1 ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer he compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThe.reTs a small window of opportunityr just four 

months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Fa.rmers and the community that cultivated 

~t for near2y 14 years. I urge you, as my represeotati~e, to make every e£fort to see 

that the FaDm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\n~e South Central 

Fa~ is vital for South LA~ a region that is critically short on healthy food~ It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared~ And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our ~ow-income ne~ghbarhoods and prize green space for 

all ou~ residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determ2ne whether Los 

Angeles has room fox the South Centra~ Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Far.m 

was a wrong that can be righted~ An oppoxtunities like this daesn•t come along often~ and 

you have the capac~ty to help make ~t right~ I'm counting on you, and so is the rest o£ 

Los Angeles~ \r\n\.r\nSincerely~"" 

"20110812-B76d" ''2011-0S-12 08; 47 ~ 03 11 "64 .132 .0. 250'1 "patrick ~l.ewis@who~efoods ~ comtt 

npat.rickn "Lewis" "Dear Elected Representative and IJttpact, Active, Miss Mer and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are gc~ng back on an e~ght year dea2 that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fie1ds~ Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identi.£ied by Jan Pe:rry•s staffer as, ••nr do have their name.sr and I 

can grab them."" She eventually cam.e back with a list of company names; Impactr Active, 

Miss Me~ and Poetry. nn We .request that these companies withdraw be£oxe their nrrBRJiiNDs••n 

become tarnished w.ith the destruct.ion of the SCF Farm..\r\n""As far as we know, in the 
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tortured history of this piece o£ land over the last 25 years 1 the most producti~e use of 

~t was the urban farm that lasted 14 years~ No one wins with the land 1ying empty and 

fallow~ 1111 -LA- Times Editorial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\:r\n\r\nAction petitioned fox:\r\nWe~ the undersigned~ are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders~ the city and Impact, Active, ~ss Mer and Poetry are not acting ~n good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developex be. compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

~n 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditiona1ly,\r\n\r\nThere~s a sma1~ window of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it £o:r neaxly 14 years. I urge you, as my r~resentative£ to make every effort to see 

that the Farm ~s returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South C~~tral 

Far:m is vital for South LA( a region that is cxitically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for famd1ies to teach theiz neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our 1ow-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents~\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~ker who will help determine whether Los 

Ange~es has xoom for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldo~ing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted~ An ~ortunities like this doesnTt come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I 1m counting on you~ and so is the rest of 

Los Ange~es.\r\n\r\nSincers~y,n 

"20110812-94ch" "2011-0B-12 08:56:38" "71.130.216.216" "sanluna01@hotmail.com" 
"Sandra" nLuna" "Dear El.ected Representativ-e and Impact, Active, Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farme~s and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\:nNot only did the community lose the South Cent>:al Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the si_te have been ;identi_fied by Jan Perry's staffer as 1 ""I do hav-e their names, and I 

can grab them~ 1111 She eventually cam.e back with a list of company nam.es~ Il:'llpact, Active, 

Miss Me~ and Poetry."" We request that these companies withdraw before their .... BF..Allo!LJSTtn 

become tarnished with the destructi-on of the SCF Fa.rm. \r\nTT"As far as we know-r in the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of 

~twas the urban far.m that lasted 14 years~ No one w~ns with the land lying empty and 

fallow."tt -LA Times Editorial~ A South .... Central garden spot agai-n? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction pet~tioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact, Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

hy changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

monthsr to restore the South Central Farm to the Far.mers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you 1 as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the. FaDD. is xeturned to the comm.unity" and to Los .Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm 2s v~tal for South LA, a region that is cr~tica21y short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Ange1es needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and pri~e green space fo~ 

all oux residents.\~\n\r\nYou are a decision~er who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same~ The bulldozing of the Far.m 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunit~es ~Lke th~s doesn't come along oftenr and 
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you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely, .. 

"20110812-9aae" "2011-08-12 12:04:24" "75.30.123.140" "mcbethany@gmaiLcom" 

nsethany" tlMcKinney 11 noea.r Elected Representative and Impact, Acti.veJ Mi.ss Me I and 

Poetry 1 \r\n\r\nPetition summary;\r\n1he City of Los Angeles has infor:med The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-xoom 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only ~d the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres fo.r soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the s.ite have been identified by Jan :Pe.rry~s staffer as, ''''I do have thei.r names; and I 

can grab the~L 11 ~ 1 She eventually came back with a ~ist of co:mpany names: Impa.ctr Acti_ve, 

Miss Me£ and Poetry ..... We request that these companies withdraw before their 1111BR.ANDS .... 

beco:ro:e tarni_shed wi.th the destruct.ion of the SCF Farm. \r\nrr 11As fa.r as we know, in the 

tortured history of this piece of land ovex the last 25 years, the most productive use of 

it was the u.rban £a:rm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

£allow. ll 
11 -LA Tilnea Edi tor.ia.l: A South-Cent::.ral ga.rden spot again? J:.:fay ~2, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for;\x\nWe; the undersigned, a~e concerned citi~ens who urge 

our leaders, the city and rmpact, Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting i.n qood £aith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003~ We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the develope~ be co~e22ed to de2iver on the open green space that was promdsed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally 1 \r\n\r\nTherets a small window of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it fo~ nearly 14 ye~s~ I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is vi.tal for South LA1 a region that is cr~tically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

chi2dren how food ~s grown and prepared. And Los Angelas needs the South Central Far.m to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and pri~e green space for 

a12 our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help dete~ne whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Centra2 Fa~+ I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to u.rge your colleagues to do the sameT The bulldoz.ing of the Farm. 

was a wrong that can be r~ghted. JL~ opportunities like this doesn't come a~ong often, and 

you have ~~e capacity to help make it right. rrm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\.r\n\r\nSincerely£\r\nBethany MOKinneyDear Elected Representative and lmpact, 

Act~ve, ~ss Me, and Poetry;\x\n\r\nPetition summary:\x\nThe City of Los Angeles has 

informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going Pack on an eight year 

deal that was a back-xoam deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South 

Centra~ Farm, supposed1y there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres fox soccer fields. 

Now we stand to lose that again because ~e city wants to take cash from the developer for 

the ~and~ \r\nThe buye..rs of the si.te have been identified by Jan Perry•s staffe.r as£ .... I 

do have their names 1 and I can gra.b thetll. 1111 She eventua~.ly came back w.ith a J.ist of 

company names : Impact, Active, Miss Me£ and Poetry. n " We re:ques t that these companies 

withdraw before their uuBBANDsun become ta:rn.i_shed wi.th the destruction of the SCF 

Farm. \r\n 11 ~~As far as we know, in the tort:ured history of this piece of land over the last 

25 years, the most productive use of ~t was the Uiban far.m that 2asted 14 years. No one 

w.ins wi.th the land lying empty and £al.low.n" -LA 'fimes Editorial: A South~Central garden 

spot again? ~-ay 12, 20~1\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe~ the undexsigned; are 

concerned citizens who urge our 2eaders, the city and Impact 1 Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry 

are not acting in good faith by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that 

Sou~ Centra~ Farm he restored and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open 

graan space that was promised in 2003.\.r\n\r\nAdditionally~\r\n\r\nThexers a small window 
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of oppoxtunity, just four months£ to restore the South Central Farm to the Fa~rs and the 

c~~ty that cult~vated ~t for near1y 14 years. I u~ge you, as my representat~ve, to 
make every effoit to see that the Par.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital for South LA, a xegion that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an educational center fo~ families to teach 

their ne~ghboxs and their children how food is grown and pxepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Centra~ Fa~ to prove to the world that we respect cur low-~ncome ne~ghborhoods 

and prize green space for all oui resi.dents.\I\n\r\nYou are a deci.sion-maker who will help 

dete~ne whether Los Ange~es has room fo~ the South Centra2 Far.m. I need you to support 

the restoration o£ the South Central Fa:r::m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

bu.l~doz~ng of the Far,m was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An oppoitunit~es 2ike this 

doesn't come along often, and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angele:s.\r\n\z\nSince.rely," 

"20110812-c328" "20ll-08-12 12:10:18" "70.162.220.101" "rsbman407@yahoo.com" 

nruth" "roman'' "Deax Elected Representative and Im.pact 1 Act.ive, Miss Me 1 and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPet~tion summary:\r\nThe C~ty of Los Ange~es bas informed The South Centra~ 

Far.mers and commun~ty that they are go~ng back on an e~ght year dea~ that waa a back-room 
deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2~6 acres fo.r soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the ~and~ \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identified by Jan Percyrs staffer as, nui do have their names, and I 

can grab them+ .... She eventually came back w.itb a list of company names: Impact~ Active, 

Miss Me, and Poetry. 1111 We request that these companies withdraw before the~r ""BRANDsura 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm.\r\nn"As far as we know 1 in the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most pxaductive use of 

it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow. n II -LA Times Ed.i to.rial: A South.-Ce:nt:ral garden spot again? May 12' 

201~\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe 1 the undersi.gned, are concerned c~tizens who urge 

our leadexs£ the city and Impactr Active~ ~ss ~r and Poetry are not acting in good fa~th 

by changing an a~ready bad dea~ from 2003. We demand that South Central. Far.m be restored 

and that the developer be co~elled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\x\nAdditionally£\.r\n\r\nThere 1 s a sma~l window of opportunity, just four 

~nths, to ~eatore the South Centra~ Farm to the Fa~zs and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, t:o make svary effort to see 

that the Fazm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Far.m is v~ta~ for South LA, a Ieg~on that ~s crit~caL2y short on he~thy £ood. It needs 

to be restored as an educational cent~r for families to teach their neighbors and theix 

childxen how £aod is grown and p:repa..red. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Fa:rm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize qreen space £or 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los 

Ange~es has room for the South Centra~ Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. T.he bulldozing of the Farm 

was a wzong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn 1 t come a1ong often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I 1 m counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles. \.r\n\r\nSincerely, n 

"20110S12-002e" "2011-08-12 12:33: 48" "24.43.81T18" l 1DerickDre.sse:l@.gmail. com" 

"derickrr .. dressel" "'Dear Elected Representative and Impact~ Active£ Miss !'de; and 

Poetry 1 \r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Centra2 

Far.meis and commun~ty that they are goi.ng back on an eight year dea1 that was a back~room 

deal in 2003. \~\nNot only ~d the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2T6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 
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again because the city wants to take cash from the deve~opex for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the si.te have been identified by Jan Percy's staffer as, llni do have their namesr and I 

can q:rab thex1L 1111 She eventually came back wi.th a list of company names: Im:pactt Active: t 

Miss Me, and Poetry ..... We request that these companies withdraw before their n••BRANIJs"rr 
become tarnished wi.th the destructi.on of the SCF Farm..\r\n""'As far as we know, .in the 

tortured history of th2s p~ece of ~and over the last 25 yearsr the most product~~e use of 

~twas the u~ban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow. 1'n -LA. 1'imes Editorial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12£ 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for;\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders 1 the city and Impact, Activer ~ss Mer and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad dea~ from 2003. We demand tbat South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditiona~~y,\r\n\r\nThere's a sma~l window of opportunity, just four 

monthsr to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it far nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative 1 to make every effort to see 

that the Fa~ is retu.rned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Cent~al 

Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is cr~t~cally short on heaLthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center £or families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepaxed. And Los Angeles needs the South Centxa~ Far.m to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space £or 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~er who will help dete~ne whether Los 

Angeles has xoom for the South Central Far:m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to u~qe your colleagues to do the sameT The bulldozing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along oftenr and 

you have the capacity to he~p make it r~ght. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSinoerely 1
11 

"20110812-3f48" "2011-08-12 12:40:01" "166.205.140.183• "sal.i.nger83@me.comn 

"Heathern 'TTAshby" "Dear Elected Representative and I:mpaet, Active, lliss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\x\nPetition summary:\r\nThe C~ty of Los Ange~es has informed The South CentraL 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

dea~ in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South central Farm, supposedly 

there was a commun~ty benef~t of 2.6 ac~es fox soccer fields. No~ we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash f.rom the developer for the land. \r\nThe buye.rs 

of the site have been identified by Jan E'er.ry•s staffer as, TTni de have the~r names, and I 

can grab them."" She eventually came back with a list of co:mpany names; I:a;paetr Active, 

l-1.iss Me, and Poetry."" We xequest that these companies withdraw be£o.re thei.r ""BRJ.UIDS•Tn 

become tarni.shed wi.th the destruction of the SCF Farm. \r\n~"'As far as we. knowr in the 

to~tured history of this piece o£ land over the last 25 years, the roost productive use of 

it was the urban £a:r:m that lasted 14 years. No one w:ins wi.th the land ~y.ing empty and 

fallow.''" -IA Times Edi.torial:: A South-Centx-al garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe 1 the undersigned£ are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact, ActiveJ ~ss Mer and Poetry are not act~ng ~n good fa~th 

by changing an already bad deal £rom 2003. We demand that South Central Fa~ be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to delivex on the open green space that was prondsed 

in 2003.\r\n\~\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months£ to restore the South Central Fa~ to the Far.mers and the commun~ty that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\x\nThe South Central 

Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center £or families to teach theix neighbors and their 

children how food ~s grown and piepared. And Los Ange2es needs the South Central Farm to 
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prove to the world that we respect our low-~ncome neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our res~dents.\r\n\~\nYou are a decision-maker who will he~p deta~ne whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Far.m and to urge your.colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing o£ the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportun~t~es ~ike thi.s doesnTt come a~ong oft~~~ and 

you have the capac~ty to help make Lt r~ght, I'm counting on your and so is ths rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,n 

"20110812-3e82" "2011-0B-12 12:52:15" "75.82.181.84" "mkuhn@usc.edu" "Mary" "Kuhn" 

"Dear Elected Representative and Impact, Active; Miss Me, and Poe:t.cy,\r\n\r\nPetiticn 

summary:\x\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central Fazm2rs and community 

that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room deal in 2003. \r\nNot 

only did the community lose the South Central Far.m, supposedly the.re was a community 

benefit of 2.6 acres for socce~ fieLds. Now ~e stand to lose that ag~n because the city 

wants to take cash £rom the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers of the site have been 

:identi_fi.ed by Jan Perryfs staffer as, ""I do have thei.r names, and I can grab them. ntl She 

eventually came back with a list of company names: Impactr Active~ Miss Mer and Poetry."" 
We request that these companies wi.thdraw before the.ir '"TBF..ANDsnrr become tarn.ished with the 

destruction of the SCF Farm. \r\n ttuAs far as we know, in the tortured history of thi.s piece 

of ~and over the ~ast 25 years, the most productive use of it was the urban farm that 

lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lyi.ng empty and £allow. T~•t -LA Times Ed.itor:i...al ~ 

A South-Centxal garden spot again? May 12£ 2011\x\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the 

nnders~gned, are concerned c~tizens who ~rge our 1eaders, the city and Impact 1 Active, 

~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting in good faith by changing an already bad deal from 

2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored and that the developer be compelled 

to de1~ver on the open green space that was pro~sed in 

2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nTherets a small window of opportunity 1 just four monthsr 

to restore the South Central Far:m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated it for 

nearly 14 years. I urge you~ as my representative, to make every e£fort to see that the 

Fa~ is returned to the commun~ty and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central Fa~ is 

vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs to be 

restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their children 

how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to prove to 

the world that we respect ou.r low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for all our 

residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who wil~ he~p determdne whethex Los Angeles has 

room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the South 

Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Far.m was a 

wrong that can he righted. An opportunities ~ike th2s doesn•t come a1ong often£ and you 

have the capacity to help make it riqht. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of Los 

Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\nMary Kuh" 

n20110812-0fd8 11 112011-08-1.2 12:52:51"'' n75.84.195.15Bn nrcli.m:@att.netn nRoger1"1 "Li.mn 

''Dear Elected Representative and Impact 1 Active, Miss Me, and 1?oetry1 \r\n\r\nPeti.tion 

summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has ~nformed The South Central Far.mers and conmn4~ity 

that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a baok~room deal i.n 2003. \r\nNot 

only did the community lose the South Central Farm~ supposedly there was a community 

benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that again because the city 

wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers of the s~te have been 

identi£ied by Jan Perry's staffer as, n''I do have the.ir nam.es, and I can g-rab them. ••T~ She 

eventually came back with a list of company names: Impact, Active, ~ss Mer and Poetry.nn 

We request that these companies withdraw before the..ir nnBRANDS 11
" become tarnished with the 

destruction of the SCF Fa.rm..\r\n"uAs far as we know£ in the to:rtured history of thi.s piece 

of land over the 1ast 25 years, the most product~ve use of ~twas the urban farm that 
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lasted 14 yea.rs. No one -wi.ns w.ith the l.and .lying empty and :fal.low,nu -LA T.imes Edito.r.ia~: 

A South-Central garden spot aga~n? May 12, 2011\r\n\r\nAc~on pe~t~oned for:\r\nWe, the 

undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge our leaders, the city and Impact, ~tive, 

~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting in good £aith by changing an alxeady bad deal from 

2003. We demand that South Central Far.m be restored and that the developer be compelled 

to de2~ver on the open gxeen space that was promised i.n 

2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four months, 
to resto:re the South Cent.ral Farm to the Fa:cners and the communi.ty that cultivated it £o:r 

nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort to see that the 

Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Centxal Farm is 
~~tal £or South LA, a reg~an that is cr~tica~l.y ehort on hea~thy food. It needs to be 

restored as an educational center £o:r families to teach their neighbors and their children 

how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far.m to pzove to 

the world that we ~espect our low-~nc~ ne~ghboihoods and pr~~e green space for all our 

residents.\.r\n\r\nYou are a decision-makei who will help dete~ne whether Los Anqales has 

room for the South Central Fa~~ I need you to support the restorat~on o£ the South 

Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the .Farm. was a 

wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along oftenJ and you 

have the capacity to help make it right. Ilm counting on you, and so is the rest of Los 

Ange~es. \r\n \r\nSincerely," 
11201108~2-207an n2D.ll-08-12 13~00:17 11 11 64.1S3.63.11u "rachel3022@gmail.com" 

"Rachel" "'l'orres~~ 11Dear Elected Representative and Impact, Active, Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nTbe City o£ Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the ca-unity lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community bene£it of 2.6 acres £or soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identi£ied by Jan Pe-ery's staffer as, nnz do have thei.r names, and I 

can grab them.~~~' She eventually came back with a list o£ company names: Impact~ Active~ 

Miss Me, a.nd Poetry. 1111 We .requ:.e.st that these compa.n.ies wi.thdraw before the~r rrnBRAN!)gnrl 

become tarni.shed with the destruction of the SCF Farm. \r\nn 1'As far as we know, in the 

tortured h~story of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of 

it was the uzban far.D. that lasted 14 years. No onE! wins with the land lying empty and 

:Ea.lJ.ow. nlr -L:A T:Lm.es Editorial~ A South-Central ga:rden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned £or:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are conce~ed citizens who urge 

our leaders~ the city and Impact, Active~ ~ss ~~ and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by chang-ing an aLready bad dea.l from. 2003. We demand that .South Central Farm. be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to delivsr on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdd2t~ona1ly,\r\n\r\nThere's a smal.~ w~ndow of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I uzge youJ as my repxesentative 1 to make every effort ~o see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is c~itically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Ange~es needs the South Centra~ Far.m to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize grE!en space for 

a12 our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~sion-maker who will help dete~e whethex Los 

Angeles has ~oo~ fo.r the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restorat~on of the 

South Central Far.m and to urge your colleaguE!s to do the same. The bulldozing o£ the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An apportun2t~es like this doesn 1 t come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help ~e ~t right. I 1m counting on you, and so is the rest of 
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Los Ange~es.\r\n\r\nSi.ncere~y~ .. 

"20110812-6406" "2011-08-12 13:06:16" ''64. 60.206. 228" "jrhautzinger-@giD.ail. com~~ 
11.Jolm 11 nHaut.z.iogex" nnear Elected Representative and Impact, Acti.ve, 1YI.i.ss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary;\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they axe going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal. ~n 2003. \r\nNot cn~y did the commun~ty lose the South Central Far.m, suppose~y 

there was a community benefit o£ 2~6 acres for soccer £ields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer £o.r the land. \.r\nThe buyexs 

of the site hav-e been ~denti.fi.ed by Jan Perry's staffe~ as, .. ,I do have thei.r names, and I 

can g:rab them ... " She eventually came back wi.th a list of co.mpany names: Impact~ Active~ 

Miss Me, and Poetry.nu We request that these compan.ies withdraw before their rrnBRANDsnu 

become: tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm. \r\n''~'As far as we know, in the 

tortured history o£ this pi.ece of land over the last 25 years~ the most productive use of 

2t was the uzban far.m that ~asted 14 years. No one w~ns w~th the 2and ~ying empty and 

fallow. '1
" -LA Times Editorial; A South-Central qarden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAct~on petitioned for~\r\nWe, the undezsigned, are concerned c~t~zens ~ho urge 

our leaders, the city and ImpactJ Active, ~ss ME, and Poetry aze not acting in good fa~th 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compe1led to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\x\n\r\nAdditionally 1 \r\n\r\n~ere~s a small window o£ opportunity~ just four 

months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cult~vated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you~ as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Loa Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Far.m is v~tal £or South LA~ a region that is criticalLy short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educationa1 center fer £~1~es to teaCh the~r ne~ghbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Fanm to 

prove to the world that we zespect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

a11 our ~es2dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~s~on-maker who wi2~ help dete~ne whether Los 

Angeles bas room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central. Far.m and to uzge your colleagues to do the s~. The bu11doz~ng of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't co~ along oftenf and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm count2ng on you1 and so ~s the Iest of 

Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110812-62ba" "2011-08-12 13:08:27" "108.66.103.165" "veganzem@gma.il.com." 
11 Zoen nMasongsongn "Dear E1ected Representative and Impact, Active, Miss Me:, and 

Poetry,\I\n\r\nPetiti.an summary:\r\nThe City o£ Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmsrs and community that they are going back on an e~ght year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did thE! co~unity lose ths South Central Pa~~ supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fie~ds. Now we stand to lose that 

ag~ because the c~ty wants to take cash £rom the developer £or the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identified by Jan l?erry~s staffer as~ "rri do have their names~ and I 

can grab them."" She eventua~ly came back with a ~i.st o£ company names~ Impact, Active, 

Miss Me, and Poetry.un We request that these companies withdraw before their n"BRANDS 1111 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCE' .Fa.rm.. \r\n''''As far as we know~ in the 

tortured history of this p~ece of ~and ever the last 25 years, the mos~ produc~ve use of 

it was the urban farm that lasted 14 yeaxs. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow.""' -LA. Times Edi.tori.al; A South-Central gazden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned c~t~zens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact 1 Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting in good fai.th 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be .restored 

and that the deveLoper be compel~ed tc delivez on the open green space that was pro~sed 

----------------------------------------------------------------------~~~~~. 
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in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere•s a small window o£ opportunity, just £our 

months, to restore the Sottth Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. ! urge you, as my representative, to make every e£fart to see 

that the Fa~ is returned to the commun~ty and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Centxa1 

Farm is v~tal £or South LA 1 a region that is cr1tioally short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teaCh their neighbors and their 

children how food i.s gro'i'n'l and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Centra.l Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low~ineome neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~ker who w~~l he~p determ2ne whether Los 

Ange~es has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same~ The bulldozing of the Far.m 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportun2t2es ~ike this doesn 1 t come along oftenr and 

you have the capacity to help make it rightT I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110812-697b" "2011-0S-12 13:09: 45" n1Q8~66~103.165n 11 veganzem@gma.i_l.com" 

"Z0€':11 nMasongsonqn "Dear Elected Representative: and !m:pactt Active 1 Miss Me 1 and 

Poetryr\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City o£ Los Angeles has ~nformsd The South Centra~ 

Far.mers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Fann, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields~ Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer £or the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been i-dentified by Jan Pe.rry- 1 s staffer as~ 11 ' 'I do have. their names, and I 

can g.rab them ..... She eventually came back w:ith a ~i.st of company names: Impact, Act2ve, 

Miss Mer and Poetcy. nn We :cequest that these companies withdraw before their "~!BRANDS"" 

become tarnished with the destruction of the. SCF Farm. \r\n''"As fa:r as we know~ in the 

tortured h~story of th~s piece of land over the last 25 yeaxs 1 the most productive use of 

it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years~ No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow."" -LA Times Edito.ria~: A South-Centra~ garden spot agai.n? May ~2, 

2011\r\n\r\nAetion petitioned for~\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leadersi the city and Impact/ Active£ ~ss Me; and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that south Central Far.m be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window o£ opportunity, just £our 

months, to restore the South Centra1 Fa~ to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you 1 as my representative 1 to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is zeturned to the commun~ty and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

~aorr is ~ital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy £ood. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children ho~ £ood is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

a11 our res~dents~\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who w~1~ help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room £or the South Central ~a~. l need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your col~eagues to do the same. The bu1ldoz2ng of the Far.m 

was a wrong that can be righted~ An opportunities like this doesn~t come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make 1t right. I'm counting on youJ and so is the rest of 

Los Ang-eles.\r\n\~\nSincerely~n 

"20110812-b385" "2011-08-12 13:37: 12" "68.5.83.244" "gus.avi.la@gmail.com .. "gus" 
navila" ••nea:r Elected Re.p:resentative and IlllpaCtr Active:r Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPet2t~on summary:\r\nThe C~ty o£ Loa Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 
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there was a community benefit of 2.6 acxes for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash f~om the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identified by Jan Perry's staffer as, ntt! do have their names, ~;d I 

can g:rab them. •t 11 She eventua~l.y came. back wi. th a 1i.st o:f company names: Impact r Active, 

Miss Me, and Poetry. !Itt We request that these companies withdraw be£o.re thei~ 11 "BRANDS"" 

become tarni.she:d with the destruction o£ the SCF Farm.\r\n".-.-As far as we knowt in the 

tortured history of this p~ece of 1and over the 1ast 25 yearst the most productive use of 

it was the urban £ann that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

f.a~.low.nn -LA Times Editor~a~: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

ou:r leaders~ the city and Impact£ Activei ~ss Mer and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by chang~ng an already bad deal from 2003. Wa demand that South Centra~ Far.m be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green spaee that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window a£ opportunity, just £our 

monthsr to restore the South Centra~ Farm to the Far:mers and the commun~ty that cu~tivated 

it £or nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative 1 to make every effort to see 

that the. Farm .is returned to the community and to Los .Angel-es~ \r\n\r\nThe South Cent:;;:al 

~arm is vital for South LA, a ~egion that is critically short on healthy £ood. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for f~lies to teach their neighboxs and thei~ 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central ~a= and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An oppo~tuniti.es like this doesn't come along often£ and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on your and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nJan Ferrie is a criminal!\r\n\r\nSincerely£" 

"201108'12-d27a" "2011-0B-12 14:06: 03" 't173 .55 .106. 89" 11m.e1aniekay~a@gma.il. com1' 

"Melanien ttDosen" "Dear Elected Representative and Impact 1 Active, Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City o£ Los Angeles has in£o~d The South Central 

Farmars and community that they are going back on an e~ght year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields~ Now we stand to lose that 

again because the c~ty wants to take cash from the deve1oper for the 2and. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identified by Jan Perry's staffer as, ni!I do have their names, and I 

can grab them. nn She eventual~y came back with a ~ist of company names: Impact, Active, 

Miss Me~ and Poetcy~ 11 ' 1 We request that these companies withdraw before their "1'1"BRANDS1'1"TI 

became tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Far.m.\r\nn"As far as we know, in the 

tortured history of this piece o£ land over the last 25 years~ the most p~oduct~ve use of 

it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fa~1ow-."" -LA Times Editorial~ A South-Central garden spot again? May 12r 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for~\r\n~e~ the undersigned£ are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact 1 Active, M2ss Me, and Poetry are not acting ~n good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the develope:r be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere•s a small window of opportunity, just £our 

months/ to restore the South Central Farm to the Far.mers and the community that cultivated 

it for nea:rly 14 years. I urge you/ as my representat~ve, to make every effort to see 

that the Farm. is returned to the c=unity and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is vital for South LAt a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center fox families to teach the.~r neighbors and their 
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children ho-w food .i.s grown and prepazed. And Los Ange.les needs the South Centra~ Farm to 

prove to the wozld that we ~espect our low-income neighborhoods and prize gxeen space £oz 

a12 our zes~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec.is.ion-maker who w~~2 he~p determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the 

south Centra2 Fa~ and to urge your cc~leagues to do the same. The bu~~dozing of the Far.m 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles. \r\n \r\nSincerely," 

"20110812-0e3e" •2011-08-12 14:16:01" "12 .113.114. 34" "sassysally5@hotmail.com" 

l1Sally 11 nLaPo.rten 11Dear E.lected Representative and I.mpact 1 Acti:ver M.iss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary;\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has in£ormed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

dea1 ~n 2003. \r\~~ot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

the~e was a community benefit of 2.6 acres £or soccer £~elds. Now we stand to lose that 
again because the city wants to take cash from the developez £or the land. \r\n~he buyers 

o£ the site have been ident.ified by Ja..n Pe:cry 1 S staffer as, 1111 I do have the.ir .names, and I 
can grab the:!!l."" She eventually came back with a list of coli!pany names; lmpact 1 Active, 

Miss Me 1 and Poetry--."'' We request that th-ese compani-es withdraw be£ore their ""BRANDS" .. 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm.\r\0 1111As far as we kno-wr i.n the 

tortured history o£ this piece o£ land over the last 25 years~ the most picductive use of 

it was the urban fa~ that ~asted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow. ~·B -IA Times Editorial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12~ 

2011\r\n\x\nAct~on pet2t~oned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned c~t~zens who urge 

our leadezsr the city and Impactt Active, ~ss ME, and Poetry are not acting in good faith 
by changing an already bad deal £rom 2003. We demand that South Central Far.m be restored 

and that the developer be co~elled to deliver on the open g~een space that wa~ pro~sad 
in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\n~ere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

mon~~s, to restore the South Centra~ Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my ~ep~esentat~ver to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los AngelesT \r\n\r\n1he South Central 

Far.m ~s vital £or South LA~ a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educationa~ center for fami1~as to teach the~r ne~ghbors and the~r 

children how food i.s grown and prepared. .And Los .Anqeles needs t.1).e: South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who w~.l~ he.lp detar.mine whether Los 

~~gales has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your co1leagues to do the same. The b~2dozing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesnlt come along often 1 and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. r•m counting on you/ and so ~s the ~est of 

Los A-~geles.\r\n\r\nSince:rely~\r\n\r\n Dear Elected Representative and Impact, Activer 

¥~ss ~~~ and Poetry 1 \~\n\r\nPet~t~on summary~\r\nThe City of Los Ange~es has info~ed The 

South Central Far.mers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that 

was a back-room deal ~n 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Fa~, 

supposedly theze was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for socce~ f~e1ds. Now we stand to 

~ose that again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. 

\r\nThe buyers of the s.ite have been i.denti.f~ed by Jan Pezry~s staffer aS 1 ''"I do have 

thei.r names 1 and I can grab them~ 1111 .She eventu~~y came back w.i th a li.st of company na.mes ~ 

Impactr Active:, Miss Me, and Poetry. 1111 We x-equest that these co;rnpani.es w.ithdra.w before. 

the.ir w'~BRANDS" 11 become ta:rnished with the destruction of the SC:E' :E'arm. \r\n.•j '~As fa.r as we: 

know, in the tortured history of th~s piece of land ove.r the 1ast 25 years~ the most 

productive use of it wae the u~an far.m that 1asted 14 years. No one wins with the lanO 
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J.y~ng empty and fa.1l.ow. 1111 -LA Times Ed.itor.ial: A soul:l::a-Cent.ral. garden spot again'? May 12 1 

2011\r\n\r\nAotion petitioned for:\I\nWer the undersigned, are concerned citizens who u.rge: 

our ~eadersJ the city and ImpactJ Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry axe not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to dal~ver on the open green space that was pr~sed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere'a a small window of opportunity, just four 

months~ to resto.re the South Central Fa:rm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it fo~ neax~y 14 years. I urge you 1 as my rep%esentative, to make eve~ effo~t to see 
that the Fax:m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\n~he South Central 

Far:m is vital fci South LAJ a region that ~s cr~t~ca.l~y short en hea~thy food. It needs 

to be ~estored as an educat~ona1 center £or f~lies to teach their neighbors and their 

childl:en how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Cent.ral Farm to 

prove to the wor~d that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and pzize grsen space for 

all our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec.ision~er who w~~1 he2p detexmine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restozation of the 

South Central Far.m and to urge youi co~1eagues to de the same. The bu~~doz~ng of the Far,m 

was a wrong that can be rightedT An opportunities like this doesn•t come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on your and so is the rest o£ 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nS~ncera1y 1 " 

"20110812-79c7" "2011-08-12 14:44:58" 11 67.191.90.74 11 11 tracygoes@hotmail. coma)' 
11Tracy" nGoestenko.rsn ''Dear Elected Representative. and Impact, Active, lliss Me 1 and 

Poetry 1 \r\n\.r\nPetition summary:\z\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmars and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 
deal in 2003. \r\nNot onLy did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit o£ 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the c~ty wants to take cash from the deve.loper for the ~and. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identified by Jan Pe.rry•s staffer as 1 
1111 ! do have thei.r names, and I 

can grab them."" She eventually came back with a li.st o£ company names: Impact, Active~ 

Miss Me 1 and Poetry. 11 n We z-eques t that these compani.as w.i thdra-w- be.fo.re thei.r 1111BRANDS 11 11 

become tarnished w.ith the dest~etion o£ the SCF .Fa.rw.. \r\n 1111As far as we k."'"l.ow, ~n the 

tortured history of this piece of land ovei the ~ast 25 years, the most productive use of 

~twas the uxban fa~ that lasted ~4 years. No one w~ns w~th the 2and ly~ng empty and 

fallow. 1111 -LA Ti:me.s Edito.rial; A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petiti.oned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned~ are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact, Active 1 ~ss ~' and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Fa~ be restored 

and that the developer be compe~led to de2iver on the open green space that was pro~sed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months 1 to restore the South Centra1 Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for neaily 14 years. I urge you 1 as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Ange~es. \r\n\r\nThe South Centra~ 

F~ ~s vita.l £or South LA, a reg~on that ~s cr~tica1ly sboxt on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational centex £or families to teach their neighbors and their 

chi.~dren how food is grown and prapal:ed. An.d Los Ange2es needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our zesidents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-makex who will he~p date~ne whether Los 

Angeles has zoom for the South Centra2 Far:m. I need you to support the restorat~on of the 

South Cential. Far.m and to urge your ccl.~eagues to do the sama. The bu2~d02ing o£ the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along o£ten~ and 

you have the capacity to help make it right~ ~·m counting on you, and so is the zest of 

Los Angele.s.\r\n\r\nSince.rely( 11 
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"20110812-a836» ''2011-0B-12 14:44: 58" "151.190 .0 .1" "jan.perry@lacity.orgn rrJan'' 

"Pe~cy" rroear Elected Representative and IItpact, Active, Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has infor-med The South Central 

Farmers and commun~ty that they are going back on an eight year dea1 that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been ~dent~f~ed by Jan Perry's staffer asr ""I do ha~e the~r names, and I 

can grab them.'''' She eventually came back with a list of company names; I:mpactr Active~ 

Miss Me~ and Poetry.'~" We request that these. compani.es withdraw before their '•ttBFJU.IDS"" 

become tarn.ished w-ith the destructi-on of the SCF Farro... \r\o"nAs fa:r as we knowr in the 

tortured history of this piece o£ land over the last 25 yearsr the most productive use of 

it was the urban far.m that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land 1y~ng empty and 

fallow."n -LA.. Times Editorial; A South_,_Central garden spot again'? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned foi;\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact, Aotiver ~ss Mer and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Far:m he restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Central ~aDm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representat2ver to make every effort to see 

that the Fa~ is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critical1y short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center £or families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-£ncome ne2ghborhoods and pr~ze green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~er who will help deter.mine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

south Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn~t come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Ang-eles. \r\n\r\nSincerely 1 tt 

"20110812-615£" "2011-08-12 15:06:30" "128.97.222.127" T•tracey@college. ucla. edu '' 
nTracey" "Martin" '•Dear E~ected Representati_-v-e and Impact 1 Act.i"'!Ter Miss Me 1 and 

Poetryt\r\n\r\nPetition summary~\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are go~ng back on an eight year deal that was a back-xoom 

deal ~n 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

aga~n because the c~ty wants to take cash from the developer for the 1and. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identified by Jan Perry's staffer as, unl: do have their names 1 and I 

can grab them. "'T She eventually came back with a list of company names: ImpactJ Active~ 

Miss Me, and Poetry. nn We request that these companies w-ithdraw before their n"BRANDsnn 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm. \r\nt~''As far as we know, in the 

tortured history of this piece o£ land over the last 25 yearsr the most productive use of 

it was the urban fa:on that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow."" -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAct~on peti~oned for:\r\nWe, the unders~gned, axe conce~ed cit~~ens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact, Active 1 Mass Me, and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad dea1 from 2003. We demand that South Centra~ Fa~ be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to del~ver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere 1 s a smal1 w~ndow of opportunity, just four 
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monthsr to restore the South central Par.m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge your as my representative[ to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm ~s v~ta1 for South LAr a xegion that is critically short on healthy £cod. It needs 

to be restored as an educat~onal center for £am±l~es to teach their neighbors and the~r 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighboxhoods and prize green space for 

a11 our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who w~~~ he1p determine whether Los 

Angeles has room £or the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Centxa1 Farm and to urge your col1eagues to do the same. The bulldozing o£ the Far.m 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportun~t~es Like th~s doesnft come a1ong often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. ITm counting on you 1 and so is the rest of 

Los .Angeles~ \r\n\r\nSincerely 1 n 

"20110812-14c5" "2011-06-12 15:06:30" "108.66.103.165" ~1veganze.m@gmail . com'~ 

'TZoen nMasongsongT• noear Elected Representative and Impact~ Active, Miss Me£ and 

Poetryt\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-~oom 

deal in 2003. \r\n_~ot only did the community lose the South Central Far.m, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fie1ds. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been ~dentified by Jan Perry's staffer as, ttnr do have thei-z: nam.e.s 1 and I 

can grab them. nn She eventually came back with a list of company names~ I:mpact 1 Active, 

Mi.ss Me; and Poetry. "" We request that these companies wi. thd..raw before thei:;::: ""BRANDS"" 

become tarnished with the destruction o£ the SCF Far:m. \:r:\nTT"As far as we know-r i.n the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of 

~twas the urban far.m that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the ~and lying empty and 

fallow.ntr ... LA Times Editorial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12r 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned £or:\r\nWe, the undersignedr are concerned citizens who urge 

our leadersr the c~ty and Impact, Act.ive, ~ss Mer and Poetry are not act2ng in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small w~ndow of opportunity, just four 

months£ to restore the South Central Farm to the Far.mers and the community that cultivated 

it for near~y 14 years. I urge your as my representative[ to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Cent~al 

Far.m ~s vital for South LA, a region that ~s cr~t~cally short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for £~lies to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the wor~d that we respect our 1o~-~ncome ne~ghborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~ker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room £or the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Fa~ and to urge your colleagues to do the same~ The hulldoz~ng of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along o£ten, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on your and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110B12-7d5b" "2011-0B-12 15:07:56" "108.66.103.165" "veganzem@gmail.com" 

'TZoe" "Masong-song-" "Dear Elected Rep:r:-esentati-ve and Impact, Acti-ve, Miss Me~ and 
Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nZhe City of Los Angeles has informed ~e South Central 

Farmers and commun~ty that they are going back on an e~ght year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a commun~ty benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer f~e2ds. Now we stand to 1ose that 
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again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the landT \r\nThe buyers 

of the si.te have. been id.Emtified by Jan :Perry's staffer as£ 11 ~'I do have thei:r: names; and I 

can gra.b them~ll 11 She eventua~l.y cams back w.ith. a. l.ist of company na:m.es: Impact, Active 1 
Miss Me, and Poetry. 1111 We .request that these companies witbdrzaw before their 1111BRANDSrrn 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Fa.rm. \r\n""As far as we know, in the 

tortured history of thi.s piece of land ovez the last 25 years, the most product~ve use of 

it was the urban far.m that lasted 14 yearsT No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow."" -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central ga.rden spot agai.n? May 12£ 

2011\~\n\r\nAction petitioned for;\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citi~ens who urqe 

our leaders 1 the city and Impact~ Active; ~ss Me, and Poetry are not act~ng in good £aith 

by changing an a1~eady bad dea1 f~om 2003. We demand that South Centra1 Far.m be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAd~tional2y 1 \r\n\r\nThere~s a sma2l w~ndow of opportunity 1 just four 

monthsJ to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative; to make every effort to see 

that the Parm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\n~he South Central 

Farm is vital £or South LA£ a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is gro"Wn and prepared. And Los Ang-eles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

a21 our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decis~on-makex who will help dete~ne whether Los 

Angeles has ~oom £or the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the ~estorat~on of the 

Sou~~ Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be r.ighted~ An opportunities 1i.ke this doesn't come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I¥m counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angales~\r\n\r\nSJ.ncere~y," 
"20110812~031b" "2011-08-12 15 '14; 48" "108.66.103.165" "vegan2em@gma.i.l.co:mn 
nzoe" ''Masongsong" "Dear .Elected Representative and Impact£ Active 1 Miss Me 1 and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary,\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back~room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot on~y did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit o£ 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

aga~n because the city wants to take cash from the developer £ox the land. \r\nrhe buyers 

of the site: have been identified .by Jan Pe:rryrs staffe.r as, ""I do have thei.r names, and I 

can grab them ..... She eventually came back with a list of company names~ I:mpaet, Active, 

Mi.ss lif--e, and Poetry.~~" We request that these companies withdraw before their ''"BRANDS"" 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm.. \r\n11 uAs fa:r as we know, in the 

tortured history of this p~ece of ~and over the last 25 years, the most productive use of 

it was the urban farm that lasted 14 yeaLS. No one wi.ns w2th the ~and lying empty and 

fallow.,,. -LA. Times Ed.itori.al; A. South-Central garden spot again? May 12 1 

2011\r\n\r\nActian petitioned for:\r\nWe£ the undersigned~ are concerned citizens who urqe 

our leaders, the city and Impact, Act~ve, ~ss M£ 1 and Poetry axe not acting in good £aith 
by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Fa~ be restored 

and that the developer be compe21ed to del~ver on the open green space that was pro~sed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months, to resto:ce the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for neaily 14 years. I urge you 1 as my rep~esentat~ve, to make avery effort to see 

that the Far.n is xetu_~ed to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Far.m is vital for South LA, a region that i.s cr~t~cally short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational cente~ fox families to teach their nei.ghbors and their 

chi.ld.ren how food i.s grown and prepared. And Los .Angeles needs the South Central. Farm to 
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prove to the world that we respect ou~ low-inco~ ne~ghborhoods and pr~ze green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help deter.mine whether ~os 

Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Centra1 Far;m and to urge your col~eagues to do the same. The bul~dozing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesnjt come along often 1 and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I•m counting on you~ and so is the rest of 

Los An.geles.\.r\n\.r\nSincerely,n 

"20110812-3434" "2011-08-12 15 ;18; 08" j
176 .169~ 65.141 "~"~ •~arturoharker@gmail. com'j 

nArturon "Ha.rker Roan noea.r Elected Rep.reee.ntati.ve and Impact, Act.ive.r Mi..s.s Me 1 and 

Poetry£\r\n\r\nPetition summary~\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the c~ty ~ants to take cash from the devel.oper for the ~and~ \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identified by Jan Perry•s staffer as, u'1 I do have their names, and I 

can grab them. nn She eventua..lly came back wi.th a l.ist of company n.ames: Impact, Active, 

Miss Me, and Poetry. " 11 We request that these co:mpanies wi.thd:i:'a.w be£o:ce theix n"BRANDS"n 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SC:!? :E'a.rm.. \r\n"''As far as we knowt .in the 

to:rtured h1story of this p~ece of ~and over the last 25 years, the most productive use of 

.it was the urban £a.rm that lasted 14 yea~s. No one w.ins wi.th the land lying- empty and 

£allow.n" -LA Times Editorial~ A South-Central gaiden spot again? May 12~ 

2011\r\n\x\nAction pet~t~oned foz:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned ci.tizens who urge 

our l~adexs, the city and Impact, Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the deve1oper be compel~ed to deliver on the open green space that was pro~sed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditional~y 1 \I\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

monthsJ to xestore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge your as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Far.m i.s returned to th~ community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Far.m is vital for South LA1 a region that ~s critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is qrown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far.n to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

a~l our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who wi.ll help deter.mine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration o£ the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bul.ldozi.ng o£ the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like th~s doesn 1 t come along often, and 

you have the capacity to he1p make it xight~ rr~ counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Anqeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110Sl2-7ldf" "2011-08-12 15;21;40" "98.1~9.142,107" 11U.ghangtp~ast.ic@gm.a.il.C01i1 11 

j
1Claude:tte'1 11A.rieola" ~~Dear Elected Rep-resentative. and Impact, Active 1 Miss Me: 1 and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are go~ng back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Faz:m, supposedly 

there was a commun~ty benef~t of 2.6 acres for soccer £~e~ds. Now we stand to .lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been i.denti.fied by Jan Perry's staffe.r as, ""I do have their names, and I 

can grab them~"rr She eventua~~y ca.me back with a list of company names: Impactr Act.ive 1 

Miss Me 1 and Poetry.'''' We request that these companies withdraw before their ""BRANDS"" 

become taxnished with the destruction o£ the SCF Farm. \r\n""As far as we know; in the 

torture~ h~story of th~s piece of land over the last 25 years, the most proctuct~ve use of 
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it was the uroan farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallowTu" -LA. Times -editorial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12r 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWer the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 
our leaders, the city and Impact, Active, ~ss MS, and Poetry are not act~ng ~n good faith 

by changing an aLready bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was pro~sed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionalLy,\r\n\r\nThereTs a sma1~ window of opport~n~ty, just four 

months, to restore the South Central Farm tc the Farmsrs and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is ~eturned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is vital for South LA; a region that ~s cr~t~cally short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for fami1ies to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Centra1 Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help deter.mine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like th~s doesn't come a~ong often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I~m counting on you 1 and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110812-965a11 11 2011-08-12 15:55:00'" .,.98.l49.142.107n nfattmi.shar@gma.i1.com11 

"m.att 11 nfishern "Dear :£lected Representative and Impactr Active, Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetit~on summary:\r\nThe C~ty of Los Ange1es has ~nformed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the commun~ty lose the South Central Far.n~ suppose~y 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the deve~oper for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been i.den tified by Jan Percy's s ta£fer as, ~~"I do have their natne.s , and I 

can grab them."•• She eventually came back with a ~~st of company names: Impact, Active 1 

Mi.ss Me, and Poetry. nn We .request that these COnlPanies withdraw before their nuBRANDsnn 
become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm..\r\n .. "As far as we know, in the 

tortured history of thLs p~ece of ~and over the ~ast 25 years, the most productive use of 

it was the urban far.m that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

£allow. nn -LA Times Editorial~ A South-Cent:ral garden spot again? Ma.y 12 ~ 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned £or:\r\nWe, the undersigned; are concerned citizens who urge 

our 1eaders, the c~ty and Impact, Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting in good £aith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central ~ar.m be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was prom2sed 

in 2003.\x\n\r\nAd~tional1y,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportun~ty, just four 

months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I uxge you, as my representative, to make every effoxt to see 

that the Far.m ~s returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Far.m is vital for South LAr a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educationa~ center for fami~ies to teach thei~ neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And ~os Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the worLd that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and pri~e green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help detenmine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restorat~on of the 

South Central Fa~ and to urge your colleagues to do the same. ~e bulldozing of the Fa~ 

was a wrong that can be xighted. An ~ortunities like th~s doesnrt come along often, and 

you have the capac~ty to he~p make £t r£ght. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 
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Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\n Dear Elected Representative and Impact, Active, 

~ss Mef and Poetryr\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The 

South Centra~ Farmers and community that they are go~ng back on an eight year deal that 

was a back-room dea1 ~n 2003. \r\nNct only did the commun~ty lose the South Central Far.mf 

supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to 

lose that again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. 

\r\nThe buyers of the s.ite have been identified by Jan Perry 1 .s staffer as, '"1 I do hav-e 

their names, and I can grab them. nil She eventually came back with a list of co:ropany names: 

Impact, Act.ive, Mi.ss Me, and Poetry."" We request that these compani.es w.ithdraw before. 

thei.r n"BRANDS"n become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm. \r\n 11 nAs £ar as we 

know, in the tortured history of this piece of 2and over the last 25 years, the most 

productive use of it was the uxban fanm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land 

~ying- empty and fal.low.·n~ -LA T~mes Editorial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for;\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens ·who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact, Act~ve, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Far.m be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to del~ver on the open green space that was promised 

~n 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditional~y,\r\n\r\nThere's a smalL window of opportunity, just four 

months 1 to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my repxessntative, to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Ange~es. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is cxitically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educationa~ center for f~1ies to teach their ne~ghbors and the.ir 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our 1ow-income neighborhoods and pr~ze green space fo~ 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who wi11 help deter.mine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the. South Centra~ Farm. I need you to support the restoration o£ the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldo~ing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportun~t~es like this doesn't come a2ong often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. r~m counting on you, and so is the rest o£ 

Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110B12-30e5" "2011-08-12 16:33:23" nsg. 31. ~20. 253 11 nwes1ey LeO thompson@gma..il L com'' 

nwesrr "thornpsonn noear Elected Representative and Impact, Active, Miss Me, and 

Poetry 1 \r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they axe going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit o£ 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the ci.ty wants to take cash £rom the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been ident.ifiad by Jan Pe.rry~s staffer asr " 11 I do have thei.r names, and I 

can grab them. "u She eventually came back with a list of company names; Impact 1 Active, 

Miss Me, and Poet:ry. nn We. request that these com:panie.s withdraw before. their TTI'BRANDS"" 

become ta:enished with the dest:cuction of the SCF Fa.m.. \r\nn"As far as we know, in the 

toxtured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of 

it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty end 

fallow."" -LA T.im.e.s Editorial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned 1 are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact, Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not act~ng in good faith 

by ch.anging an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAddit2ona~ly,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportun~ty, just four 

monthsr to restore the South Central Fa~ to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 
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it £or nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative/ to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

F~ is v£tal for South LAr a reg2on that ~s critica1~y short on hea1thy £ood. It needs 
to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and theii 

chi~dren how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far.m to 

p~ove to the wor2d that we respect our ~ow-income neighboLhooC$ and pr~ze green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and tc urge your co1~aagues to do the same. The 0u1~do2ing of the Far.m 

was a wrong that can be righted. An oppoztunities like this doesntt come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you~ and so is the rest of 

Los Ang-eles. \.r\n\r\nS.ince.re.ly, 11 

"20110812-4d77" "2011-08-12 16:54: 10" 11 69.232.38 .173l' 11 joey5ll@rocketm.ail. com 11 

"JOSE" "ASENCIO'~ "Dear Elected Representative and Impact~ Active~ Mi.ss Me~ and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City ox Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, suppose~y 

there was a community bensfit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

aga~n because the c~ty wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

o:£ the si.te have been identified by Jan Perry's staffer as, n 1'I do have their names, and I 

can grab them. nn She eventually came back with a list o£ company names: Impact, Activer 

Miss Me:J and Poetry. 1
H? We request that these co:mpani.es w.ithdraw before the~r unsRANDsun 

become tarnished wi.th the destruoti.on of the SCF Farm. \r\n'"'As far as we know, i:o. the 
tortured history o£ this piece o£ land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of 

~t was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow.""" -L.l;., Times Editorial~ A South-Central garden spot again? May 12r 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned £or:\r\nWe~ the undersignedr are concerned citizens who urge 

oux leaders, the city and Impact, Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Far.m be restored 
and that ~~e developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\~-Additionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window ox opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Far.mers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge your as my repiesentative 1 to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\I\nThe South Central 

~ar.m is vital £or South LA, a region that is c~~t~ca12y short on haa1thy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Centra~ Far.m to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who w~1~ help detar.mine whether Los 

Angeles has room foi the South Central Far.m. ! need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Para 

was a wrong that can be righted. An oppoxt~t~es like this doesn't come along often~ and 

you have the capaci.ty to help make it right. I'm coun~ng on your and so ~s the rest of 

Los Jl..n.geles. \r\n \r\nSince:rely ~" 
~~20110812-aedau 11 2011-08-.12 17:04!13n 11 131.179~116.100" ni.sraelhsu@gmai~.com.n 

"Israel" "Hsun "Dear Elected Representative and Impact, Act.iver Miss Me, a.nd 
Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has in£or.med ~e South Central 

F~rs and community that they are going back on an e1ght year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community ~oee the South Central Far.m 1 supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the deve~oper for the land. \r\nThe buyers 
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of the si.te ha-ve been identi.f.i.ed by Jan Perry's staffer asr 11 "I do have the.ir names 1 and I 

can grab them ... " She eventually came back with a li.st o£ company na:m.es: Impactr Active~ 

Miss Me 1 and Poetry-. nn We request that these co:mpani.es w.i thdraw before their 11 nBF..ANDs n" 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF FannT\r\n"nAs far as we know, in the 

tortured history o£ this piece of land over the last 25 years~ the most productive use of 

~t was the uzban far:m that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the 1and lying empty and 

fallow.~~~~ -LA Times Editori-al~ A South-Cent:cal garden spot ag-ain? May 12 1 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\n~e 1 the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our ~eadersJ the city and Impact 1 Active, ~~sa Me, and Poetry are not acting ~n good faith 

by chang~ng an already bad deal fro~ 2003. We d~d that South Central ~arm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open qreen space that was promised 

~n 2003.\r\n\r\nAd~t~onally,\r\n\r\nThere 1 s a sma1l window of opportunity, just four 

~onths, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it £or nearly 14 years. I urge you~ as my represen~ative, to make every effort to see 

that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Far,m is vital £or South LAj a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and the~r 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect oux low-income neighborhoods and prize gree~ space for 

a21 our re$~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~er who w~ll he2p dete~ne whether Los 

Angeles has Ioom for the South Centxal Far.m. I need you to support the rastoration o£ the 

South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldoz~ng of the Farm 

was a wrong ~hat can be righted. An opportun2t~es ~ike this doesn't come a~ong oftenr and 

you have the capacity to help make it right, I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles. \r\n \r\ns~ncerely," 
11 20.110812-2a52 11 "2011-08-12 17:27:3611 "71.11B~247.25·•P' "nobodysLaw@yahoo.com" 

"Rickyn •~Grubb 11 "Dear Elected .Representative 1 Impact, Active, M.iss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and c~ity that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the communi~y lose the South Central Fa~~ supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to 2ose that 

again because the city wants to take cash £ram the developer £or the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the s.ite have been :identified by Jan. Pe.rry's staffer as, 1'ni do have thei::c names, and I 

can grab them. 1111 She eventually came .back with a list o£ COlllJ?any names~ Impact~ Active; 

Miss Me 1 and Poetry. 11 n We request that these com.pan~es wi t:hd.raw before th.eir 1
' 

11 BRANDS 11 11 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm. \r\n"'~1:..s £ar as we know~ in the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most product£ve use of 

it was the uxban fa~ that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fa~.low."n -LA T.imes Editorial~ A South-Central garden spot a.ga.in? May ~2 1 
2011\~\n\~\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe 1 the unde~signed, are concerned c~t~zens who urge 
our leaders, the city and Impact, Active, ~ss M2 1 and Poetry are not acting in good £aith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Far.m be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was pro~sed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months; to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the ccmmunity that cult~vated 

~t for nea~ly 14 years. I urge you, as my repreaentat~~e 1 to make every e£fort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\n~he South General 
Fa~ is vital for South LA1 a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educationa~ center for families to teach their neighbors and the~r 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm t.o 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 
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all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles bas room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restorat2on of the 

South Central Fa~ and to urge your colleagues to do the sameT The bulldozing of the Farm 
was a wrong that can be .righted. 1'..n opportunities like this doesn't come along o£tenr and 

you have the capac~ty to he1p make ~t r~ght. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles. \r\n \r\nSincerely, \r\n \r\nRicky Grubb" 
"20110S12-1007" "2011-08-12 18:37:00" "75.27.189.129" "catcampion@yahoo.com" 
ncatherine'1 "Campionn ••near E~ected Representat.ive and Impact, Active 1 Miss Mer and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 
Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that ~as a back-room 

deal Ln 2003. \r\riNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm£ supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to 1ose that 

aga~n because the city wants to take cash £~om the developer for the landT \r\nThe buyers 
of the site have been identified by Jan Perryts staffer asr nnr do have their namesr and I 

can grab them. ••n She eventually came back with a list of company names: Impact, Active, 

Miss Me, and Poetry~'m We request that these companies withdraw before their u"BRANDS 1111 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Fa:rm.\r\nn"As far as we know£ in the. 

tortured history of th~s p~ece of land over the Last 25 yearsr the most productive use of 

it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow. •P• -LA Ti.m.es Edl..tori.al.: A South-Central garden spot agai.n? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for;\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leadeiS 1 the city and Impact, Active, ~ss Ma, and Poetry are not act~ng in good fa~th 
by chang~ng an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was pxomdsed 

~n 2003.\r\n\r\nAdd.i.t~ona~ly,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window o£ opportunity, just £cur 
months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 yeaxs. I urge you, as my representative 1 to make every effort to see 

that the Farm i.s returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 
Far.m is vital for South LA~ a region that is CI~tically short on hea2thy £cod. It needs 

to be restored as an educationa~ center for f~1~ea to teach their ne~ghbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~sion-maker who wi~l he2p determine whether Los 

Ange~es has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Far.m 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportun~t~es ~ike this doesn't come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I•m counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 
"20110612-9bedn "2011-08-12 19:27: 52~~ •T72 T 130.112. 205n ":madmadamemim@yahoo. com11 

"Kristin" ••Brinkrt nnear Elected Representative and I::mpact 1 Active, Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 
Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community l.ose the South Centra1 Far.m, suppose~y 

tha~e was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the si.te have been identified by Jan Pe.rry's staffer as, nni do have. their names, and I 

can grab them ..... She eventually came back with a list of company names: Impact, Active£ 

Miss Mer and Poetry. n•• We request that these companies wi.thdraw before their nns~S"TT 

become tarnished -with the dest:r-o.etion of the SCF Farra.. \r\n"~'As £ar as we know, in the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years£ the most productive use of 

it was the urban fa~ that 1asted 14 years. No one wins w£th the land Ly~ng empty and 
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fa1low.nn -LA ~±mes gditorial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12t 

2011\r\n\r\nAct~on petitioned for:\r\nWer the undersignedr are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact, Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 
and that the devel~er be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was p~o~sed 
in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdd.i.tionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 
months, to restore the South Central. Farm to the Farmers and the comm~~ity that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort to see 
that the Far.m ~s returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Far.m is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 
to be restoxed as an educational center £or families to teach their neighbors and their 

chi~dren how- food i_s grown and prepared. And Los Ang-e~es needs the South Central. Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Fa~. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central ~arm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Far.rn 

was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportunities 1~ke this doesn't come along often 1 and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. r•m counting on you 1 and so is the rest of 

Los Angel-es.\r\n\r\nSince:rely," 

"20110912-f843" "2011-08-12 21•25•32" "98.119.13.172" "pjolesl;Le@gmail.ccm" 
'"Joanne" "Leslie" nnear lt.le.cted Representative and Im.pactr Active, Miss Mer and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPet~ti.on summary•\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 
Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

dea1 ~n 2003~ \r\nNot on1y did the community 1ose the South Centra1 Far.m~ supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer £ieldsT Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developex for the land. \r\nThe buye~s 

of the site have bean ident£f~ed by Jan Perryrs staffer as, R"I do have the~r names, and r 

can grab them.u 11 She eventually came back with a list of company names: Impact, Active, 

Miss Mer and Poetry. nt• We request that these companies withdraw before their nnBP..ANDS"" 

become tarnished with the destr-uction of the SCF Farm. \r\n"T•As fa:c as we know 1 .in the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of 

it was the urban far.m that lasted 14 years. No one w~ns with the land lying empty and 

fallow~"" -LA Times Editor.ia1: A south-Central garden spot aga~n? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for~\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leadersr the city and Impact, Active 1 ~ss Me£ and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

ny chang~ng an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 
and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdd~tional~y,\r\n\r\nThere's a sma1~ window of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Far.mers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearl.y 14 years. I urge you, as my representat~ve 1 to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South c~~tral 

Farm is vital £or South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational eente~ for f~lies to teaCh thei~ neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the worl.d that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~ker who will help determine whether ~as 

Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Centra~ Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldoz~ng of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities l~ke this doesn't come along oftenr and 

you have the capacity to hel.p make ~t right. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles. \.t:"\n \r\nSince.rely 1 •• 
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ll20110812-6def" "2011-09-12 21~33;4.8n l'99T194.173T164u "doug-iva£uc@ao1Tcom11 

''Katie" «Hous-e" "Dear Elected Representative and Impact; Active; Miss Me; and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPet~t~on summary:\r\nThe City of Los Ange~es has informed The South Centra~ 

£armers and community that they ara going back on an eight year deal that was a back~room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, suppose~y 

there was a community benefit of 2T6 acres for soccer fieldsT Now we stand to lose that 
again because the city wants to take cash fxom the developex for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the: site have been identified by Jan Perry•s staffer as, 1111 ! do have their names, and I 
can grab the.m.c 1 ~ 1 She eve-ntually came back with a l.ist of company names: Impact, Active, 

I--t-iss Me, and Poetry.uu We request that these companies withdraw be£ore their 1111BRANDS"rr 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm. \r\n" .. As far as we knowr in the 

tortured history of this p~ece of land over the la$t 25 yeaiS 1 the most productive use of 

it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow.'''' -LA Times Edito!:ial: A South-Cent.ral garden spot aqain? May 12 1 

2011\r\n\r\~-Act.ion petitioned for;\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned cit~zens who urge 

our leaders, the city and I~act, Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not act~ng ~n good fa~th 
by changing an already bad deal from 2003T We demand that South Central Farm be restoxed 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space tha~ was promised 

in 2003T\r\n\r\nAd~t~onal2y,\r\n\r\nThere's a sma12 window of cpportun~ty, just foui 

months£ to ~estore the South Central Pa~ to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I u.rge you, as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Centra~ 

Farm is vital £or South LA, a region that is czitically short on healthy £cod. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for famdl~es to teach the~r neighbors and thei.r 

children how food .is grown and prepared. And Los .Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the wor1d that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space £or 

all oui residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help dete~ne ~hether Los 
Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your co~1eagues to do the sama. The bu2ldoz.ing of the Farm 

was a w.rong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los A.ngeles.\r\n\r\nSince:re1y,n 
"20110812-ec?e" "2011-08-12 23:28:28" "99.106.246.116" "Spy86d@yahco.com" "maria" 
11 SUndeen 11 ''Dea:r Elected Representative and Impact, Active, Miss MeJ and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition s~~\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Far.mers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back~room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot on1y did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the deve~oper for the ~and. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identifi.ed by Jan Perry's staffer as, '' 11 I do have their names, and I 

can grab them. nn She eventua~ly came back with a l.ist of company n.am.es; Impact, Active, 

Miss Me, and !?oetry. !l>t We request that these companies -withdraw before the.ir " 11 BRANDS"n 

become tarnished with the destruct.ion of the SCF Farm.\r\n""As far as we know, in the 

tortured history o£ this piece of land over the last 25 yea~s, the most pLoduct~ve use of 

it was the urban far,m that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow."" -!.A fim.es Edito.rial: A South-Central gard.en spot again? May 12, 

20~1\r\n\I\nAction petitioned for~\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned c~t~zens who urge 

our leaders£ the city and Impact, Ac~ive, ~ss ~~ and Poetry are not acting in good fa~th 

by cbang~ng an a2ready bad dea~ from 2003. We demand that South Central Far.m be restored 

and that the developer be compel~ed ~c de~.ive.r on the open green space that was promised 

~n 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditiona~ly,\r\n\r\nThere's a~~ w~ndow of oppcrtun~ty, just four 
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months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cul.t;.vated 

it £or neaz1y 14 yeaxs. I urge your as my representative£ to make every e£fort to see 

that the Far.m is returned to the commun~ty and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Centra~ 

Fa~ is vital £or South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for famdlies to teach their neighbors and the.i.r 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Ange~es needs the South Central. Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

al~ our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decis~on-maker wbo w~~l help determine whether Los 

Angeles has zoom for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the xestoration of the 

South Central. Farm and to urge you.r c.o~1eagues to do the same. The bulldo~.ing of the Fa.rm. 
was a wrong that can be riqhted. An opportunities like this doesn 1 t come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I 1m count~ng on you, and so is the .rest of 

Los Ange~es.\r\n\r\nS.incere~y,\r\n\z\n Dear Elected Representat~ve and Impact, Ac.t~ve, 

~ss Me, and Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary~\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has .informed The 
South Central Far.mers and community that they are going back on an eight yeax deal that 

was a back-roam dea2 .in 2003. \r\nNct on1y did the commun~ty 2ose the South Centra~ Farm, 

supposedly the~e was a co~unity bene£it of 2.6 ac~es £or soccer £ields. Now we stand to 

lose that aqain because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. 

\r\nThe buyers of the s.ite have been .ident~fi.ed by Jan Perry's staffer as 1 '"'1 do have 

their names, and I can g:ra.b thexn.rrn She eventually came back with a list o£ company names; 

Impact, Activer Miss Me, and !?oet.I:Y-"n We request that these companies withdz:aw before 

the..ir 1111 BBANDSn" become tarnished w.ith the d.estruct.ion of the SCF Farm. \r\n"nAs far as we 

know, in the tortuxed history o£ this piece of land over ths last 25 years 1 the most 
productive use o£ it was the urban £a~ that lasted 14 years. No one wins w~th the land 

~yi.ng- empty and fa1~ow. 1111 -LA T.imes Edi.tori.a.l.~ A South-Cent.ra..l galZden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\.r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact 1 Active, ~es Me, and Poetry are not act~ng ~n good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Fa~ be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was pro~sed 

i.n 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditional~y,\L\n\r\nThere'$ a sma1~ ~~ndow o£ opportunity, just £ou~ 
months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Far:mers and the community that cultivated 

~t for nea.rly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Farm ~s returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Fa~ i.s vital for South LA, a region that is ciitically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an ~ducational center for f~lies to teach the.ir neighbors and the~r 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Par.m to 

prove to the woxld that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

a~l our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los 

Ange~es has room fo.r the South Cent.ral Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make .it right. I'm counting on you, and so ~s the ~est o£ 

Los Angeles.\I\n\r\nSincerely£\I\n\r\n Dear Elected Repzesentative and Impact, Active, 

~ss Me, and Poetry,\r\n\r\nPet.it~on summary~\r\nThe C~ty o£ Los Angeles has ~nformed The 

South Central Far.mers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that 

was a back-room deal in 2003. \.r\nNot only did the commun.ity ~ose the South Centra~ Far.m, 

supposedly theie was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer £~e~ds. Now we stand to 

~ose that aga~n because the city wants to take cash from the de~e1oper for the landT 
\r\nThe buyers of the site have been identified by Jan :Perry's staffer as, ""I do have 

their names, and I can grab them. 11
" She eventually came :back with a list of company names: 

Impact, Acti.ve, Miss Me, and Poatry.n•• We request that thes-e com:pan~es w.ithd:raw before 
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South Centra~ Farm ana to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn•t come along often. and 
you have the capacity to 

.. 20110B13-eaf6" n2011-08-13 00:51:12" n76.90.201~235" 11 andrek@compuserve~Com11 "Andre" 

~~Kohle.r 1t "Oear Elected Representative and Impact. ActiveJ Mi.ss Me. and 

Poetryt\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe C~ty of Los Ange~es has informed The South Centra1 

Far.mers and commun~ty that they are going back on an e~ght yea~ deaL that was a back-room 

deal. ~n 2003. \r\nNot on1y did the connnunity lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

aga~n because the c~ty wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identified by Jan Per:ryTs sta££er a.s. •• 11 I do have their namesr and I 

can grab them. "'1 She eventua.l~y came back w.i th a 1i.st of company names: Impact 1 Active 1 

Miss Mer and Poetcy. nl' We request that these companies withdraw before their ""'j:BP..A.NDSttll 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm.\r\nn 11As far as we know, .in the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years. the most productive use of 

it was the urban farm that ~asted 14 yea~s~ No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow. 1111 ~LA. T.im.es Editorial; A South-Central garden spot again? May 1.2. 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the unders~gned 1 are concerned c~tizens who urge 

ou~ leaders, the city and Impact 1 Active 1 ~ss Me. and Poetry are not acting in good £aith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Centra~ Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compeLled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months. to restore the South Centra~ Far.m to the Farmers and the commun~ty that cult~vated 

it for nearly 14 years~ I urge you, as my r~rasentative 1 to make every effort to see 

that the Ear.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Far.m is vital for South LA, a region that is crit~caLly short on healthy food+ It needs 

to be resto~ed as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and pri~e green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decis1on~er who will help determine whether Los 
Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restcxat~on of the 

South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the ~ar.m 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportun~t2es 2~ke th~s doesn't come a1ong often, and 

you have the capac~ty to help make it right~ I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nSincerely 1 " 

"20110813-6055• "2011-08-13 00:57:52" ''75 ~50~ 109. 32n "'carolng3B@yahoo. com" '"'Caro.l'" 
11

NgTT 
11Dear Elected Representative and Impact, Active, Miss Me I and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetitian summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and commun~ty that they are go£ng back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 
deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Far.mt supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 
aqain because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the 1and. \r\nThe buyers 

of the si. te have been identi.f~ed by Jan Perry I 8 staffe:r as I II ni do hav-e their names r and I 

can grab them.uu She eventually came back with a list of company names: Impact, Active, 

Miss Me. and Poetry-. rrn We request that these co:mpa.n~es withdraw before thei.r 1111BF..ANDS 11 " 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm. \r\n•J-nAs far as we know. in the 

tortured history of this p2ece of 2and over the last 25 years, the most productive use of 

i.t was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow.nn -LA Times Editorial; A South-Central garden spot aga2n? May 12, 

201~\x\n\r\nAction petitioned for;\r\nWe, the. undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders. the city and Impactf Activef ~ss M2~ and Poetry are not acting in good faith 
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by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditiona21y,\r\n\r\nThexe~s a sma~1 w~ndow of opportunity. just four 

months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cu~t~vated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you. as my representative~ to make every e£fort to see 
that the Far.m ~s returned to the community and to Los Ange1es. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 
Fa~ is vita1 for South LA, a reg~on that is cr£t~ca~1y short on hea~thy food~ It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families tc teach the~r neighbors and their 

children how food ~s grown and prepared. And Los Ange~es needs the South Central Fa~ to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYau are a decision-makex who will help dete~ne whether Los 

Angeles has room £or the South Cent~al Farm~ I need you to support the restorat~on of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted~ An opportunity l~ke this doesn 1 t come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I•m counting on you~ and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110813-284f" "2011-08-13 02:31:57" ••71.177. 60.158.,... "ursa-l@veri2on.net" 

'"Bern.ie" 11E.isenberg•• nnear Elected Representative and Impact, Act.ive r Miss Mer and 
Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Far.mers and commun~ty that they are goLng back on an e~ght year dea~ that was a hack-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central FaDm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit o£ 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the deve2oper for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identified by Jan Pe.rryts staffe:c as, IITTI do have thei.r namesr and I 

can grab them. 1111 She eventually came back with a li.st of company names: Impact 1 Active t 

Miss Me, and Poetry. nn We :requ_est that these compani.es withdraw- before their niiBRAN'DSIITT 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm.\r\nt111As far as we know, in the 

tortured history of this piece of land ove~ the last 25 years, the most productive use of 

it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow.••" -LA Times Editori.al: A South-Central ga.rden spot again? May 12. 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWet the undersignedr are concerned c~t~zens who urge 

our leaders. the city and !mpact, Active. M2ss Me. and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad dea~ from 2003. We demand that South Centra~ Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months 1 to restore the South Central Fa~ to the Farmers and the commun~ty that cu1tivated 
it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every e££ort to see 

that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm ~s vital for South LA1 a reg~on that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 
children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far.m to 
prove to the wor~d that we respect our ~ow-income neighborhoods and prize green space £or 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your col~eaques to do the same. The bu11doz£ng of the Fa~ 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn~t come along often~ and 

you have the capacity to help make ~t r~ght. I 1 m counting on you, and so ~s the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerelyt 11 

"20110813-600sn tt2011-0S-13 03:10:44'1 11 70.95~48,12"" 11 dcwww@yahoo.com" 11Donnan 
11Wordenn ~'Dea.r Elected Representative and Impact, Active. Miss Me. and 

Poetry.\r\n\r\nPet~tion summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The south Central 
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Farme~s and community that they are going back on an a~ght year dea1 that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Far.m, supposedly 

there was a community bene£it o£ 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

aga£n because the city wants to take cash from the developer foz the 1and~ \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been. identified by Jan Pe.rry~s staffer as, 11 ni do have their names, and I 

can g.rab them."" She eventually came back with a list of company names: Impact~ Active~ 

Miss Me, and Poetry. c•" We request that these companies w.i thdra.w before their u "BRANDS~·" 

become tarnished with the destruction. of the SC.F Farm.\r\n 11 "As far as we know, in the 

to~tu~ed ~story of th~s piece of 2and ovei the ~ast 25 years, the mast productive use of 

it was the urban £ar.m that lasted 14 yearsr No one wins with the land lying empty and 

.fa~l.ow. 11 " -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12 ~ 

2011\r\n\r\~~ction petitioned for;\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citi~ens who urge 

our leaders, the c~ty and Impact~ Active~ ~ss Me~ and Poetry are not acting in good £aith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that south Central Far.m be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

~n 2003.\r\n\r\~tiona21y,\r\n\r\nTherets a sma~1 window of opportunity~ just four 

months, to restore the South Cent~al Far.m to the Farmers and the commun~~y that cul~ivated 

it fo~ nearly 14 years. I urge your as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is cr~tica~ly short on hea~thy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center £or f~lies to teach the~r ne~ghbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepaz:ed. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the wox~d that we respect our 2ow-income ne~ghborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-make~ who w~21 he2p determdne whethex Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Fa~. I need you to support the ~estoration of the 

South Central Fa..rat a.nd to urge your co.l~eagues to do the. same. The bu~ldozing of the Fa.:cn 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along o£ten, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. Irm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles. \r\r.. \r\nSince:rely, 1
' 

"20110813-9b19" "2011-08-13 03:12:33" "70.95.48.12" "dcwww@yahoo.com" "Donna" 
11Wcrden" "Dear Elected Representa"t;:..ive and Impact 1 Active, Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\x\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and commun~ty that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal £n 2003. \r\nNot only did the commun£ty lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit o£ 2.6 acres fo.r soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

aga~n because the c~ty *ants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the: site have been identified by Jan .Pe:;cryrs staffe~ as, ''ni do have their nam.es 1 and I 

can g.rab them.. nn She eventually came back with a. list of company na:me:s; Im:pact 1 Active, 

¥..iss Me, and Poetry. 1111 We :request that these compani.es withdraw before thei.r ""BRANDS~'" 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm.\r\n""As £ar as we know, in the 

tortured history of this pi.ece o£ land ovex the last 25 years, the mast productive use of 

.it was: the urban £ar.m that ~as ted 14 years. No one w:ins with the land lying empty and 

:fallow.'1 ~~ -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central ga.rden spot again'? May 12 1 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned fo~:\r\nWe, the unders~gnad, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impactf Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting in good £aith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to del~ver on tbe ~en green space that was promised 

~n 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally~\~\n\r\nThere•s a small window of opportunity, just four 

months, to resto~e the South Cantia2 Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it fox nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my rep~esentat~ve, to ~e every effort to see 

that the Far;m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \x\n\~\n~he South Central 
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Far.m is vital for South LA, a reg~on that is critica~ly short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their ne~ghboxs and thei~ 

children how £cod is grown and p.repa.red. .I!.n.d Los Angeles nae.ds the South Central :E'arm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our resLdents.\r\n\r\nXou are a decisLon-maker who will help dete~e whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The. buJ.ldozing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be ~ighted. An oppoxtunities like this doesn•t come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. Itm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Anqeles.\:r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110813-eSla" "2011-0B-13 07 :59:56" "66.241. 75. 42" "l_wa1e@yahoo.oO.I:l" "Li£sa" 

rrwa~en "Dear E~e.cted Representat.ive and I.m.pact, Ac.t.i-ve, Miss Me, and 

Poetry 1 \r\n\r\nPetition summary~\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres £oz soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

aga~n because the city wants to take cash £rom the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been .identi.fied by Jan I?e:rry;s :ataffar as, nnr do have the.ir names, and I 

can grab them. nrt She eventually came back with a list of company names: lmpaot~ Acti.ve, 

Miss Me~ and Poetry."" We request that these companies withdraw be£ore their n"BRANDS"'• 

become ta..rnished w.ith the destruct.icn of the SCF Farm. \r\nn"As far as we know, in. the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of 

it was the urban fa~ that lasted 14 years. No one wins wi.th the land lying empty and 

fa1~ow.n'' -LA Times Editorial: A South-Centra~ ga.rden spot again? Ma.y 12, 

2011\r\n\:r\nAotion petitioned £or:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leadezs~ the city and Impact~ Active~ ~ss Me~ and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

loy changing an a~reacly load deal £rom 2003. We demand that South Central Farm l:>e restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the opsn green space that was promised 

~n 2003~\r\n\r\nAd~tiona1~y,\z\n\r\nThere 1 s a sma~l window of opportunity, just four 

months, to Iestore the South Central Far,m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you~ as~ xepresentativeJ to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the commnnLty and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Far.m is vital for South LA~ a region that ~s critically short on healthy £aod. It needs 

to be restoied as an educational center for fami~ies to teach the~r neighbors and the~r 

children how £ood is grown and prepared. And Los J!:.ngeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the wozld that we respect our low-~ncome neighborhoods and prize gxeen space £or 

al1 our residants.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will he1p determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Cent~al Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Far.m 

was a wrong that can be righted. An oppoztunit.ies 1ike ~s doesn•t come a2ong often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. rrm counting on you 1 and so is the res~ of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nS£ncerely," 

"20110613-ce67" "2011-08-13 08:49: 57" "69. 228 .1. U2" "janenallaren@sl:>cglol:>al.net" 

"jane" "hall.a.r.rnn ''Dear Elected Representative and Impact~ Active, Miss Me~ and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition snmmary:\r\nThe City o£ Los Angeles has in£ormed The South Central 

Far.mers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

dea~ in 2003. \r\nNct on1y did the commun~ty ~ose the South Centra~ Far.m, supposedly 

there was a comroun~ty benef~t of 2.6 acres for soccer f~e1de. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nTbe buyers 

of the si.te have been identified by Jan Perry's staffe.r as 1 n 11 I do have their names, and I 

can g;cab them. nrr She eventua~~y came back wi.th a l.ist of company names: I!llpact, Active~ 
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Miss Me, and Poetcy+"n We request that these companies withdraw before their unBP.ANDsun 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm.. \r\n''''As far as we know~ in the 

tortured history of this piece of land ovez the 1ast 25 years, the most product~ve use of 

it was the urban far.m that lasted ~4 yeaxs. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow."" -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12£ 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact 1 Act~~e~ ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by chang~ng an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Fa~ be restored 

and that the developer be compe12ed to de~~ver on the open green space that was promised 

~n 2003.\r\n\r\nAddit~onally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

monthsr to restore the South Centra2 Far,m to the Farmers and the community that cult~vated 

it for near~y 14 years. I urge you, as my representativer to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Far.m is vital for South LAr a reg~on that is critica11y short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Ange1es needs the South Centra1 Far.m to 

prove to the wor1d that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

a1L ou~ ~esidentsT\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determ2ne whether Los 

Angeles has room £or the South Centra~ Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Far:m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Far.m 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make ~t right. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los AngelesT\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\n bear Elected Representative and Impactr Activer 

M2ss Me, and Poetryr\r\n\r\nPetition summary;\r\nThe C~ty of Los Angeles has ~nformed The 

South Central Far.mers an~ community that they are qoinq back on an eight year deal that 

was a back-room deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the communLty lose the South Centra~ Farm, 

supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to 

lose that again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. 

\.r\nThe buyers of the si.te have been :identi-fied by Jan Percy's sta£fer as, nur do have 

the:ir names, and I can grab them. nn She eventually came back with a list of company names: 

Itttpact, Active, Miss Me 1 and Poetry ..... We request that these companies withdraw before 

theJ...r .. "BRANDS'''" become tarnished wi.th the destruct;ion o£ the SCF Fal:m. \:r\nn"As far as we 

know, in the to~tured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most 

productive use of it was the u~an far.m that lasted 14 years. No one ~ns with the land 

lying empty and fallow.' 1 n -LA T.imes Edito:r~a~: A South-Centra1 garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction pet~tioned £o~:\~\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact, Active, ~sa ME 1 and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal fxo.m 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you 1 as my representative~ to make every effort to see 

that the Faxm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is crit~cally short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educationa~ center for families to teach theLr neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Fa~ to 

prove to the world that we respect our ~ow-income neighborhoods and pr~ze green space for 

a~l our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help deter.mine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along often~ and 
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of the site have been. identified by Jan Perry's sta.£fer as, nnr do have their namesr and I 

can grab them.''" She e.ventual.~y came back w:ith a ~ist o£ company names: Impactr Active~ 

Miss Mer and Poetry."" We request that these co:mpan.ies w.ithdraw before thei.r nnBP.M'IDSt~'' 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm.\r\nm'As far as we know, in the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the 1ast 25 years 1 the most productive use of 

~twas the urban far.m that lasted 14 years. No one wins ~~th the ~and ly~ng empty and 

fallow.utt -LA Times Editorial~ A South--Central garden spot again? May 12 1 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned £or:\r\nWe~ the undersignedr are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact, Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting in qood £aith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months~ to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is retu~ed to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Fanm is vital fo~ South LA1 a region that is critically short on healthy £ood. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for fam±lies to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Ange2es needs the South Central Far,m to 

p~ove to the world that we respect our low~income neighborhoods and prize green space fox 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~sion-maker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Fa~. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be r1ghted. An opportun~t~es like this doesn't come along often 1 and 

you have the capacity to help make it right+ I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20~10813-9035" "2011-0S-13 09,2~,13" "76.173.57.136" "josh@heleroanu.com" "Josh" 

"Cooper 11 "Dear Elected Representative and Im.pactr Active~ Miss: Me, and 

Poetryr\r\n\r\nPet2t~on summary~\r\nThe C2ty of Los Ange~es has ~nformed The South Central 

Farmers and co.mmunity that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a commun~ty benef~t of 2.G acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the e1ty wants to take cash from the developer fer the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identified by Jan Pe.rry•s staffe:.r asr ... 1 I do have. their names, and I 

can grab them..""' She eventual.ly came back with a ~:Lst of company names: Impactr Activer 

Miss Me, and Poetry. nn We request that these co:mpanies withdraw befo:ee their rt"BRANDS 11 ~~ 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Far.m.\r\n"TIAs £ar as we know[ ~n the 

tortured history of this piece of land ove:r the last 25 years, the most productive use of 

.it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wi_ns w-ith the land lying- empty and 

£allow ..... -LA Times Editorial; A South-Central ga:rden spot again? May 12r 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWer the undersigned, are conce~ed citizens who u~ge 

our leaders 1 the city and Impact 1 Activer ~ss Mer and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad dea2 from 2003. We demand that South Central Fa&m be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was p.romised 

in 2003.\x\n\:r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThexe's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Far.mexs and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you 1 as my representative[ to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the commun~ty and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Far.m is vital for South LA, a region that ~s critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grawn and prepaxed. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far.m to 

prove to the world that we respect our ~ow-.income neighborhoods and pr~ze green space for 
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all our xesidents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Far,mT I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to uxge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Fanm 

was a wrong that can be xighted. An opportunities li~e tnas doesn't come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you~ and so is the rest of 

Los Ange.les~\.r\n\r\nSi.nce:re.ly 1 11 

"20110813-b7b3" "2011-08-13 09;21;41" 11 66.189.37,189 11 11 lark2@m.indspringTCO:m11 11 Tracyrr 

"Larkins" "Dear Elected Representative and Im:pac't:~ Active~ Miss Mer and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPet~tion summary:\r\nTha City of Los Ange1es has ~n£ormed The so~th cen~ra1 
Parmers and co~ity that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm£ supposedly 

there was a c~ty benefit of 2~6 acres for soccei fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the si.te have been identified by Jan Perry's staf£e:r as~ ""I do have their names, and I 

can g-ra.l:> them.. nil She eventual.J.y came back with a list of company na.ID..es: Impact, Active, 

Miss Me£ and Poetry."" "!fla request t:.hat these companies withdraw before thei.r 1111 BRANDS"u 

become tarni.she.d with the destruction of the SCF Farm.\r\n"rrAs far as we know, i.n the 

tortured history o£ this piece of 2and over the last 25 years, the most pzoductiva use of 

it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years~ No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow. 1 'n -LA. Tinles Edi-to.r.ial.: A South-Cent:ral. garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citi~ens who urge 

our 2eaderst the city and Impactt Act~ve, ~ss Ma, and Poetry are not acting in good faith 
by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to daliver on the open green space that was promised 

~n 2003~\x\n\r\nAddit~onally,\r\o\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months( to ~estore the South Centra~ Far.m to the Farmars and the community tha~ cu~tivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative( to ~e every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to ~he community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm ~s v~ta2 £or South LA, a Ieg~on that is cxit~cally short on healthy food. It needs 

to be ~e8tored as an educational center for f~1~es to teach the~r ne~ghbors and the~r 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far.m to 

prove to the wor1d that we respect our lew-income neighborhoods and prize green space £or 
all our residents~\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los 

Ange~es has zoom for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The b~ldo2ing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An oppoxtuncit~es like this doesn't come along oft:.en~ and 

you have the capacity to help make ~t r~ght. I'm counting on you, and so ~s the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerelyJ" 

"20110813-9£02" "2011-08-13 09;25;24" "66 . .189.37.189" ".lark2@m.indspring~com 11 nT.racy~~ 

"Lark~ns" "Deax Elected Representative and lmpact 1 Active, Miss Me 1 and 

Poetryt\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has in£o~d The South Central 

Parmers and community that thay are going back on an eight year dea~ that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot on.ly did the community lose the South Central Farm( supposedly 

there was a community banefit of 2.6 acres £or soccer fields~ Now we stand to 1ose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer fo.r the ~and. \r\nThe buyers 

of the: site have: been identified by Jan Perry's staffer as 1 "~"~J"~I do have their names, and I 

can gra.b the:m.n" She eventua~ly came back with a list o£ company names: Impact, Activet 

Miss Me 1 and Poetry. 1
ln We request that these compani.es wl.thdraw be£ore thei.r ""BEANDS"rr 

become tarn~shed with the destruction of the SCF Farm.. \;r\n 1111As £az- as we kno-w, i.n the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use o£ 

it was the urban farm that lasted ~4 yea~s. No one wins with the land lyiDg empty and 
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fallow."" -LA Times Editorial; A South-Cencral garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for;\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leadersJ the city and ImpactJ Active~ M1ss Me~ and Poetry axe not act~ng in good £aith 

by chang:i.ng an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was pro~sed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditi.onally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity 1 just four 

months 1 to restore the South CenUa..l Fa:r:m. to the Farmers a.nd the coillmunity that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urqe you, as my representative 1 to make every e£fort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles~ \x\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is vital £o~ South LA1 a ~egion that is cr~t~cally short on healthy food. It needs 

~o be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

ch~ldren how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

p~ove to the wor.ld that we respect ou~ 1ow-~ncome neighborhoods and p~i~e g~een space for 

all cur residents~\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who wil1 help deter.mine whether ~os 

Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted~ An opportunity like this doesn't come along often~ and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm count~ng on you, and so is the rest of 

l..os .Anqeles.\r\n\r\nSincere:ly 1
11 

"20H0813-1166" "2011-08-13 09;50:23" "76.173.74.153" "jam:i.ek:i.ml23@gmail.com" "Hyon" 

"Kim11 11Dear Elected Representati1.re and I..u.tpact, Active, Mi-ss Me, and 

Poetry~\r\n\r\nPetition summary;\r\nThe Ci.ty o£ Los Angeles has info~d The South Central 

Farmsrs and community that thay axe go~ng back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the c~unity lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2~6 acres for soccer fields~ Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the s.ite have been i.dentif.ied by Jan Perry's staffer as, "rri do have thei.r na.mesr and I 

can grab tbem.. 11
" She eventual-ly came .back with a list o£ coropany naiues; Impact, Active, 

Miss MeJ and Poetry."" We request that these companies withdraw befo.re their ~T"BRANDS"n 

become tarn.ished with the destruct~on of the SCF Farm~\r\n"nAs far as we k.'l'l.ow, in the 

tortured history o£ this piece of land ove~ the last 25 years( the most productive use of 

it was the urban faDm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fa~.low."'? -LA Ti..mes Ed.i.tor.ial.: A So-uth-Centra~ garden spot aga.in? May 12( 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe 1 the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact, Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not act~ng in good £aith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Centra1 £arm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to del~ver on the open green space that was pro~sed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmsrs and the community that cult.ivatad 

it £or nearly 14 yea~s. I urge you( as my ~ep.resentative, to make every e£fort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and ~o Los llmgeles ~ \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Far.m is vital £or South LAJ a region that is critically sho.rt on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educat~ona2 center for £~1~es to teach thei~ neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central ~arm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and pr~ze green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou a~e a dec~sion-maker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Farm~ I need you to support the restoration o£ the 

South Central Fa:rm. and to urqe your colleagues to do the same~ The bulldozing of the FaDD. 

was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opport~it~es ~ike this doesn't co~ a~ong often( and 

you have the capacity to help make it xight. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles. \r\n \r\nSincerely," 
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"20110813-£476" "2011~08-13 09:51:16" ~•76.173.74.153" "ja.miekim123@gmail.comn "hyonn 

"k.im'" nnear Elected Representative and I:mpact, Aot.ive, lfiss Me, and 
Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Far:mers and community that they are go~ng back on an e~ght year daa1 that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to ~ose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the develope~ fo~ the land~ \~\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identified by Jan Perry's staffer as, ut•r do have thei.r names, and I 

can grab them. 11
" She eventua~ly came back w.ith a list of company names: Impact, Active, 

Mi.ss Me, and Poetcy. nrr We re.qu.est that these co:mpanies withdraw before their nttBRANDSutt 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Fa:rm.. \.r\n"••As far as we know~ in the 

tortured history of this piece of ~and over the last 25 years, the most product~ve use of 

it was the urban far.m that lasted 14 years. No one w~ns with the land lying empty and 

fa~1ow."n -LA Times Editorial; A South-Central garden spot again"? May 12t 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our Leaders 1 the city and Impactt Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to de~iver on the open green space that was prom.ised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South· Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it £or nearly 14 years. I urge you 1 as my representative£ to make every e£fort to see 

that the Farm ~s returned to the commun~ty and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is v~tal for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for famdl~es to teach the~r neighbors and the~r 

ch~~dren how food is grown and prep~ed. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 
a~~ our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~s~on-make~ who will help dete~oe whether Los 

Angeles bas room £or the South Central Fa~. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your co~~eagues to do the eame. The bulldoz2ng of the Far.m 

was a wrong that can he r~ghted~ An oppo~~t~es like this doesn~t come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110813-12f9" "2011-08-13 10:47:06" "50.8.133.252" "shernagluck@gma.il.com" 

nsherna'" "G1uck" '"Dea~ Elected Representative and I:c:npact, Active, Miss Me I and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and cammun~ty that they are going back on an e~ght yeax dea1 that was a back-~oom 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields~ Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identi£ied by Jan Perry's staffer as, ""I do have their names, and I 

can grab them~ nn She eventual~y came back with a list of company names: Irspact, Active 1 

Miss Me, and Poetry. nn We request that these companies withdraw be.£o:re their ••"BRANDS'"" 

become tarnished w~th the destruction of the SCF Farm.\r\nn"As far as we know 1 in the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years~ the most productive use of 

it was the urban farm. that lasted 14 years . No one wi.ns wi. til the ~and ~yi.ng empty and 

fal.1ow. nn -LA Times Editorial~ A South ..... Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned fo:r:\r\nWer the undersigned, are concerned c~tizens who u:rge 
our leaders, the city and Impact, Act~ve, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting in good fa~th 

"by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promdsed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 
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months~ to restoxe the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 yearsT I urge you, as my representat~ve 1 to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm ~s vita1 for South LA, a reg~on that ~s cr2tica1ly short on hea~thy ~ood. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 
ch~~dren how food i.s gro"Ml and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

pxove to the world that we respect our 1o~-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~ker who will help determine whether Los 

AngeLes has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the 
South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be :righted. An ~po:rtuncities like this doesn•t come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on yout and so is the rest of 

Los Ange~es,\r\n\r\nSincerely 1 \r\n\r\n Dear Elected Representative and Impact 1 Act£vef 

~ss Me, and Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary~\r\nThe City af Los Angeles has informed The 

South Centxal Farmers and community that they are going back on an e~ght year deal that 

was a back-room deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Far.m 1 

supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fie~ds. Now we stand to 

lose that again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. 

\.r\nThe buyers of the site have been identified by Jan E'e.r:ry's sta£fer as, ""I do have 

their names, and I can grab them.. nrr She eventually came back with a list of company names: 

Impact~ Active, Miss Me£ and Poetry."" We request that these companies withdraw befo.re 

their 1111BRANDSTI n become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm.. \:e\nYHTAs far as we 

know~ in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most 

productive use of it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins w~th the land 

lying empty and fa..llowT 't" ... LA Times Editorial; A South--Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction pet2tioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact, Active, ~ss Met and Poetry are not acting in good fa~th 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Far.m be restored 

and that the developer he compe~1ed to de~~ver on the opep green space that was pr~sed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window o£ opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Far.mers and the community that cultivated 

i.t for nea:rly 14 years. I urge you~ as my representative., to make every effort to see 

that the Fa~ is returned to the commun~ty and to Los Angeles~ \r\n\r\nThe South Centra1 

Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Fa:cm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who w~11 he1p determine whether Los 

Angeles has room £or the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Far:m and to urge your colleagues to do the same~ The bu~1doz~ng of the Far.m 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come alonq often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los 1\ng-eles. \r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110B13-93fe" n2011-08-13 10:47:56" "96. 251.152 .143" "ckeen@apu.edu" "Cz:aig" 

nKeen'' rroear E.lected Representative and Impact 1 Acti.ve, Miss Me, and 

Poetryt\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eLght year dea1 that was a back-room 

deal ~n 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

aga~n because the city wants to take cash from the deve~oper for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the. site have been identified by Jan Perryts staffe.r as 1 nni do have their na.mest and I 
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can grab them.. 1111 She eventua.l~y came .back w-.ith a ~.ist of company na.:m.e.s: Impactr Acti.v-e, 

Miss Me, and Poetry. ~' 11 We .request that these companies withdraw before their ""BRJl.IN"Dsrrrr 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCl? Farm..\r\nn"As far as we knew, in the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of 

it was the urban £ar.m that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

£allow. 1111 -LA- Ti.mes Edi tox-ial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\.r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\.r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our laaders, the c~ty and Impact, Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry a.re not act~ng ~n good fa~th 

by changing an al.ready bad deal from 2003. We demand tha~ South Central Fa~ be restored 

and that the deve~cper be compe~led to deliver on the ~en green space that was prc~sed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

monthsf to restore the South Central Farm to the Far.mers and the community that cu~tivated 
~t for neaz2y 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Fa:on is returned to the co-unity and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 
Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educat~onal center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food .is g.ro-wn and prepared. And Los Ange~es needs the South Centra~ Farm to 

prove to the world tha~ we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

al~ our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~s~on~ker who will help dete~ne whethex Los 

Angeles has ~oom £or the South Central Fa~. I need you to support the restorat~on of the 

South Central ~a~ and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Far.m 

was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportunities l~ke this doesn~t come a~ong often 1 and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. rrm counting on you, and so is the rest o£ 

Los Angeles.\x\n\r\nSincezelyr\r\n\r\nCraig Keen\r\nProfesao.r of Theology\r\nAzusa Pacific 

Uni ve:rsi ty 1
' 

"20110813-fOSe• "2011-08-13 11:37:56" "72.207.106.117" 
11 Ce.lticwomanwicklow@hotm.a.il.. com11 ~·:Mary Lou'' nF.inleyn ''Dear Elected .Representative 

and Impact, Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry,\r\n\:r\nPet~t~on s~ry:\~\nThe C~ty of Los 

Angeles has .informed The South Central .Farmers and community that they are going back on 

an e~ght year dea2 that was a back-zoom deal ~n 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose 

the Sou~h Central Farm, supposedly tbe~e was a co~un~ty bene£~t o£ 2.6 acres for soccer 

fie~ds. Now we stand to lose that aga1n because the city wants to take cash from the 

deve~oper for ~~e land. \r\nThe buyers of the site have been identified by Jan Perry's 

staffer as, 1111 I do have the.i:r names, and I can g.ra.b them.n" She event-u.a~ly came back w.ith 

a list o£ company na:mes: Impact 1 1-...ctive:, Miss Me, and Poe:try. 11
" We request that these 

compa.n.ies w.ithdraw before the.i.r nnBRANDs"n become tarnished with the destruction of the 

SCf' Fa.::m. \r\n~~~'A.s far as we knew, in the tortured history of this piece of land ove:c the 

last 25 years, the most pzoductive use of it was the urban £ar.m tha~ lasted 14 years. No 

one wins with the land lying empty and fallo-w. nn -LA Ti.mes Ed.itor.iaJ..: A .South-Centra.L 

garden spat again? May 12~ 2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the undexsigned, are 

concerned citi~ens who uxge our ~eaders, the c~ty and Impact, Active, ~~ss Ms, and Poetry 

are not acting in good faith by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that 

South Central F~ be restozed and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open 

green space that was promised in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window 

of opportunity, just four months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Far.me.rs and the 

community that cultivated it £or near2y 14 years. I urge your as my representat~ve, to 

make every ef£o:rt to see that the lra:E:m is returned to the conununity and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Far:m is vital £or South LA, a region that is critically short on 

healthy £ood. It needs to be restored as an educat~onal center for £amilies to teach 
their neighbo~s and their ch~1dren how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Cen~ral Far.m to piove to the wo~ld that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 
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and prize g~een space ~or all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles bas xoom for the South Central Farm. I need you to support 

the restoiat~on of the south centra2 Fa~ and to urge your co21eagues to do the same. ~he 

bulldozing of the Fa~ was a wrong that can be zighted. An oppoitunities like this 

doesn't come a2ong often, and you have the capac~ty to he~p make ~t r~ght. I'm count~ng 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Anqe.le.s.\r\n\r\nSincerely 1 n 

"20110813-ca4a" "2011-0S-13 11:58:25" "67.185.102.237" "bluefire242@yahoo.com" 
''Ange~a" ''Cor_yel..l'' nnear El.ected Representative and Impact, Active, Miss Me, and 
Poetry~\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and commnn~ty that they are going back on an a~ght year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Par.I!l, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 
aga~n because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \~\nThe buyers 

of the si-te ha.ve been identifi-ed by Jan Pe:rcyrs staffer as, nttr do have their namesJ and I 

can grab themr•nt She eventually came back with a list of company names: IIl:Jf)act~ Acti.ver 

Miss Me; and Poetry. 1111 We request that these companies withdraw before thei..r 1 ~ 11BRANDS"n 

becOtlle tazn.ishe.d w~th the dest.ruction of the SCE' Farm. \r\nrr"As far as we knowr in the 

tortured history of this piece o£ land over the last 25 years, the most pioductive use a£ 

it was the urban £ar.m that lasted 14 years. No one w~ns with the ~and ~y~ng empty and 
fal.~ow. nn -LA T.i.mes Edi.tor.ia.l: A South-Cent.ral. garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for~\r\nWe, the undersigned 1 are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the c~ty and Impact, Act~vsJ ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting ~n good fa~th 

:by changing an already bad deal ~rom 2003. We demand that South Central E'ar:m be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAddit~onal1y,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportun~ty, just fo~ 

months, to restoie the South Central Far.m to the ~ar.mers and the community that cultivated 

it £or nearly 14 years. I urge you; as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Fa~ is vital £or South LA; a region that is crit1cally short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educat~on~ center for families to teach their ne~ghbors and the.ir 

ch.i.ldl:en how food .i.s grown and prepared. An.d Loa Angeles needs the South Central Far!EI. to 

prove to the world ~hat we respect oui low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help deter.mine whether Los 

Ange~es has room for the south Cant~a~ Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Far,m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing o£ the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. JL~ opportunities l~ke this doesn't come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I 1m counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"2011D813-766f" "2011-08-13 12:00:44" "99 .107 .201.206" 1'rdsathene@sbcglobal. ne:t•~ 
11Robext D. 11 "Skeels" 11Dear :E:le:cted Representative and Impact, Active£ Miss Mer and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetiticn summary:\z\nThe City of Los Angeles has ~nformed The South Central 

Farme~s and c~ty that they axe going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \x\nNot only did the community lose the South Centra~ Fa~, supposed2y 

there ~as a commun~ty benef~t of 2.6 acres fo~ socce~ £ields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer fox the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the si.te have been .id.enti.f~ed by Jan Perry's staffer as, nni do have thei_.r :oa.m.esr and I 

can g-:ra.b thenl.n" She eventua..l~y ca..nte .back with a list of company names~ Impact, Active 1 

Miss Mer and PoetcyT nn We :request that these Companies withdraw before their nt<BRANIJS"" 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Far:m...\.r\n" .. As £ar as we know, l.n the 
tortured history o£ this piece of land ovex the last 25 yeaxsr the most product~ve use of 

it was the urban far.m that ~asted 14 years. No one wins with the land ~ying empty and 
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fallow~nn -tA Times Editorial; A South--Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\x\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe~ the undersLgned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact 1 Act~ve, ~sa Me, and Poetry are not acting ~n good faith 

by chang~ng an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Centra1 Far.m to the Farmers and the commun~ty that cult~vated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge your as my rep~esentative, to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles~ \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Far.m is vita1 far South LAr a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and theix 

childJ:en how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angel.es needs the South Cent.r:'al Fa:rm to 

prove to the ~orld that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who wi~l he~p determine whether Los 

Angel.es has room fox the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same~ The bull.dozing of the Far.m 

was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on your and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSince.re~y," 

"20110613-76b4" "2011-08-13 12;49;35" "159.83.182.130" 11edga.rarriola33@yahoo.com" 

'
1 edga:rn narriola" "Dear Elected Representative and Impact, Act.ive, Miss Me, and 

Poatry,\r\n\~\nPetition summary;\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight yea:r deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the commun~ty lose the South Centra~ Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for socce~ fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash £rom the developex £or the land. \r\nThe buyers 

o£ the site have been ~dentif~ed by Jan Perry's staffer asr nni do have their namesr and I 

can grab them. rrn She eventually came back with a list of company names; Impact, Active t 

Miss Me~ and Poetry.,,.. We. request that these companies w.ithdraw before their nnBRANDsn,.. 

become tarn.ished w-ith the destruction of the SCF Fa.r.m.\.r\n"nAs far as we know 1 in the 

tortured history of this piece o£ land over the last 25 yea~s, the most productive use of 

it was the urban far.m that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow."n """LA. Times Editorial: A South-Cent.ral ga.rden spot again? May 12r 

2011\r\n\r\nAction pet~tioned fo.r:\r\nWe, the unders~gned, are concerned cit~zens who urge 

our 1eaders, the c~ty and Impactr Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting in qood faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Fa~ be restored 

and that the deve1oper be compe~~ed to de1ivex on the open green space that was promdsed 

in 2003.\r\n\~\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity 1 just four 

months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the communi.ty that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representat~veF to make every effort to see 

that the Farm ~s returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far.m to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income ne~ghborboods and pri~e green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help dete~ne whether Los 

Ange~ss has room for the South Centra~ Fa~, I need you to support the restoration o£ the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same~ The bulldozing of the Fanm 

was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An ~ortun~t~es like this doesn't come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. !•m counting on you, and so is the rest o£ 

Los .Angeles. \r\n\r\nSincere.~y, ., 
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11 20110813-95Bb't 11 2011-0B-13 12 :58: 12 11 "76. 90.144. 66n "antiracistaction_la@yahoo. com" 

"Michael'' nNovickn ''Dear He.rb Wesson\r\n\.r\nPetition summa:ry: \r\nThe City o£ Los 

Angeles has informed The South Central Farme~s and community that they are going back on 

an eight year deal that was a back-room deal in 2003. \r\nNot only ~d the community lose 

the South Central Farm, supposedly there was a commun~ty benefit o£ 2.6 acxes for soccer 

fie1ds. Now we stand to ~ose that aga~n because the city wants to take cash from the 

deve~ope~ for the land. \r\nThe buye~s of the s~te have been ~dantified by Jan Perry's 

sta£fer ast n"I do have thei-r names 1 and I can grab them. T~" She eventually came back with 

a ~ist of company names: 'Impactr Activ-er Miss Mer a."Tld Poetry-. "n We request that these 

companies withdraw before their nuBRANDS"n become tarnished with the destrue.ti.on of the 

SCF Fa:r:m.. \r\n'~"As far as we. know£ i.n the tortured hi.story of thi.s piece of land ovez- the 

last 25 yearsr the most productive use of it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No 

one: wins with the land lying empty and fallow ..... -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central 

garden spot again? May lZ, ZOll\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for;\r\nWe, the undersigned, are 

concerned citizens who urge our leadersr the city and Impact, Activer ~ss Me, and Poetry 

are not acting in good faith by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that 

South Central Far.m be restored and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open 

green space that was promised in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditional1y,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window 

of opportunity, just £o'l..'tr months, to restore the South Central Farnt to the Fa:rmers and the 
community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge your as my representative, to 

make every effort to see that the Farm ~s returned to the commun~ty ~~d to Los Ange~es. 

\r\n\x\nThe South Central Fanm is vital for South LA, a region that is cxitically short on 

hea~thy food. It needs to be restored as an educat~onal center £or fami~ies to teach 

their ne~ghbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Ange~es needs 

the South Central Farro tc prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou aie a decision-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has ~oom £or the South Central Farm, I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to da the same. The 

bul.~dozing of the Fanm was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportun~ties ~~ke th~s 

doesn't come along often 1 and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los .Angel.e:s.\r\n\r\nSincere~y 1 n 

"20110813-6d67" "2011-08-13 14;02;19" '
1159. 83.4 .153u ~1 savefolder99@hotmail. comt~ 

"RAUL" ••oRozcon "Dear Elected Representative. and Impact~ Acti.ve, Miss Me., and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPet~t~on summary;\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal ~n 2003. \r\nNot only ~d the community ~ose the South Centra1 Farm, supposedly 

there was a community bene£it of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash £rom the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been ident.if~ed by Jan Perry's staffer as, ""I do have the~r names, and I 

can grab them.'"r She eventually came back with a list of company names~ Impact, Active, 

Miss Me 1 and 1?oetry. " 11 We :request that these companies withdraw before their nrrBPJ'I.NDS""" 

become. tarni.she.d with the de.struct.ion of the SCF Fa..rm..\r\n""As far as we know 1 in the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of 

it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one w~ns with the land ~ying empty and 

fallow.n" -LA T.ime.s Editorial~ A South-Central garden spot again:? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nActi.on petitioned for:\r\nWer the undersignedF are concerned cit~zens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact, Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry are net acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal fxom 2003. We demand that South Cent.ral Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\x\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThexe's a small w~ndow of ~ortun~ty, just feu~ 

months, to xestore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 
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it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Fa~ ~s vita1 for South LA, a reg~on that is cr~tica21y short on healthy food. It needs 
to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Cent:ral Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-~ncome ne~ghborhcods and pr~ze green space for 

all our residents,\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room £or the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration o£ the 

South Centccal l"a= and to urge your colleagues to do the aa>ne. The 'bulldozi.ng of the Farm 

was a w~ong that can be xiqhted. An opportunities like this doesn~t come along oftenr and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counti~g on you, and so is the rest of 

::!,os 1-..n.gele:s.\r\n\r\nSinoerely,n 

"20H0913-8cf2" "2011-08-13 14:14:04" n76.254.17.58 11 nno:cn.a.ha@pacbell.net" 11Nor.ma J 

1? 11 "Harrison" 11Dear Elected Representative and Iropa.ct, Active, Miss Me, and 
Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year dea1 that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Fa~, supposEdly 

there was a commun~ty benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \~\nThe buyers 
of the site have been identified by Jan .Perry~s staffer as, •n>r do have their nallles, and ! 

can g.rab them.."•• She eventually ca:m.e back with a list of company names: Impact 1 Active 1 

Miss Me, and Poetry. n 11 We request that these companies w.i thdraw before their n "BRANDS 11
" 

become tarnished with the destr-ucti.o:o. of the SCF Fa.r.m~ \r\nnnAs far as we know, in the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years 1 the most productive use of 
it was the urban farm that lasted 14 yeaxs. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow.''n -LA Times Editor.ia.l: A South-Cent.ral. garden spot agai.n? May 12 1 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitionad for;\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact; Activer ~ss ~~ and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already 'bad deal from 2003, We demand that South Central Farm 'be restored 

aDd that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\x\nAdditiona~2y,\r\n\r\nThere 1 S a sma2l window of oppor~unity, just four 

m.on.ths 1 to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it £or nearly ~4 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Far.m is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teaCh their neighbors and the~r 
children how £ood is g:rown and prepared. .And Los :A.ngeles needs the South Cem:ral Fari!l 1::.0 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker wbo wil~ he~p dete~ne ~hether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Fa~. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Far,m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Far.m 

was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportunities like this dcesn~t coma along often 1 and 

you have the capacity to he~p make it right. r•m counting on you, and so is the zest of 

Los Ange~es.\r\n\r\nS~ncerely,\r\n\r\n Norma J F Harrison 1 Berkeley; Ca. Working to let 

us become able to function for OUR benefit, opposite working £or our Owne~s~ bene£it

~,..hethar we. 1 re employed or not. '' 

"20110813-bBSl" "2011-09-13 15:47:35" n71.165.140.6" 11 palbertson@stompweb.oom.11 

"Paul" ••Albe.z:tson" ":0ear :£lected Representative and Impact 1 Active, Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPat~t£on summary:\r\nThe C~ty of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 
Farmers and community that they are going back on an e~ght year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Fa~1 supposedly 
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there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres fox soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for tha land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the s.:i te have been i.den t.:ifi.ed by Jan Perry r s staffer as I rr II I do have their names I and I 
can grab them."u She eventually came back with a list of company names; Impact, Active, 

Miss Me; and Poetry."" We request that these companies withdraw before thei.r ""BRANDS"'~ 

become tarnished w~th the destruction of the SCF Farm. \r\nn"As far as we know, in the 

tortured history of this piece o£ land over the last 25 years, the most pioductive use of 

it was the urban£~ that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fa.l.lo-w. "" -LA T.imes Edi.to:r.i.a.l: A south-Centi'al ga:rden spot again? Ma.y 12, 

2011\r\n\I\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, aie conaernad citizens who urge 

our leaders; the city and Impact, Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not act~ng .in good fa~th 

by changing an already bad deal £rom 2003. We demand that South Central Far.m be restoied 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was pro~sed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAddit~onally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

monthsj to restore the South Central Far.m to the Far.mers and the community that cu2tivated 

it for near~y 14 years. I urge you, as my representat~ve, to make every e££o~t to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Far.m is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educat~ona~ cente~ for £~lies to teach their neighbors and their 
children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far.m to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our res.idents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who w~l~ halp deter.mine whether Los 

Ange~es has room for the so~th CentraL Far.m. I need you to support the ~esto~ation of the 
South Central Far,m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An oppor1:unities like this doesn't came along often, and 

you have the capac~ty to he~p make ~t r~ght. I 1 m count~ng on you, and so is tbe rest o£ 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110813-9e53" "2011-08-13 17:38:01" "76.222.235,89" "kghasri@gmail.com" "Kamran" 

"Ghas:r.i" nnea.r E.lected Representative and Impact, Acti_ve; Miss Me 1 and 

Poe~ry;\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\.z:\nThe City of ~os Angeles has .info~d The South Central 

Far.mars and community that they are go~ng back on an eight year deal. that was a back-room 

dea~ in 2003. \.z:\nNot only did the community lose the South Central FarmJ supposedly 

there was a community benef~t of 2.6 aczes for soccer f~e~ds. Now we stand to ~ose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the d~veloper for the land. \r\n~he buyers 
o£ the site have been identi£ied by Jan Perry • s staffer as, 1' 1 '1 do have their names, and I 

can g:ra.b them.. 1111 She eventually came back with a list of company names: Impact, A.ctive, 

Miss Mer and Poetry.~~~~ We request that these companies withdraw be£ore thei:r ""BRANDS"" 

become tarnished with the destruction o£ the SCF Farm. \r\n"''As far as we know 1 in the 

tortured h~story of th~s piece of 1and ove~ the last 25 years, the most productive use of 

it was the urban farm. that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the la.n.d lying empty and 

fal.low. n n -LA Times Edi toxia.l: A Soutb-Cent:ral garden spot again? May 12 I 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\oWe, the undezs~gned, are concerned cit~zens who uzge 

our leaders, the city and Impact, Aotive, ~ss Mej and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We damand that South Central Far.m be restored 

and that the deve1~er be compe~led to de.l~ver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmars and the community that cult~vated 

it for neax.ly ~4 years. I urge you, as ~ rep~esentative, to make every effort to see 

that the Fa:r:m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\:r\nThe South Central 

Far.m is vital for South LA, a :reg~cn that ~s cx~t~ca~~y short on hea~thy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for farucilies to teaCh their neighbors and their 
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children how food is grown and prepared. A.nd Los Angel.es needs the South Central Farm. to 

prove to the wor~d that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and pri~e green space for 

all ou~ residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restorat~an o£ the 
South Centra1 Fa~ and to urge your co11eagues to do the same. The bul~do~ing of the Farm 
was a wrong tbat can be r~ghtedT An opportunities like this doesntt come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you~ and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincere2y,\r\n\r\n Dear Elected Representative and Impact 1 Active 1 

Miss Me, and Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\oThe City of Los Angeles has infor.med The 

South Centra2 Fa~ers and commun~ty that they a~e going back on an eight year deal that 

was a back-room deal in 2003 _ \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, 

supposedly there was a commun~ty benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to 

lose that aga~n because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. 

\r\nThe buyers of the si.te have been identified by Jan Pe:rry•s staffer a.s, ••"I do have 

thei:r names, and I can grab them. ~p' She eventua.l~y came back w~th a list of company names: 

Iropactr Active 1 Miss Me~ and Poetry. 1111 We request that these companies w:ithdraw before 

thei.r •tnBR.P.NDsn.-.- become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Fa:rm. \:r\n'~"As far as we 

knowr in the textured history of th~s piece of ~and over the last 25 years, the most 

productLve use of it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one w:ins with the land 

ly.ing empty and fallow.""" -LA Times Edito.rial: A South-Central garden spot agai.n? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe 1 the unders~gned, axe concerned citi~ens who urge 

our leaders( the city and Impaotr Active, Mass ~r and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an al:re.ady bad dea~ from 2003 ~ We demand that South Centra~ Farm be restored 

~~d that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open gxeen space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally£\:r\n\r\nThere's a sma~l w~ndow of opportunity! just four 

months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge your as my representatLveJ to make every effort to see 

that the Farm ~s returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Far.m is vital for South LAr a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educat~onal center for f~~~es to teach the~r neighbo~s and their 

chi.ldx-en how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to tOe world that we respect our low-income ne~ghborhoods and prize g.reen space for 

a~l our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help dete~ne whether Los 

Angeles has ~oom for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The buQldozing of the Far.m 

was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportun~t~es 1~ke th~s doesn't come along often 1 and 

you have the capacity to help make it riqhtT I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles_ \r\o \r\nSincerely," 

"20110813-90bd" "2011-08-13 18•11:40" "70.237.103.69" "mg_91203@yahoo.com" uMike" 

"Gomez" ttOear Elected Representative and Impact~ Active, Mi.ss Mel and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetit~on summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

aga~n because the c~ty wants to take cash from the deveLoper for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identified by Jan Perry • s staffe:r as 1 "••I do have their names 1 and I 

can g.r.ab them."" She eventual.ly came hack with a 1ist of company names: Impact, Acti..v-e 1 

Miss Me, and Poetry. nn We request that these companies withdraw before their 11 "BRANDS"n 

became ta:r:n.i.shed with the destruction a£ the SCF Farm.\r\n"nAs fa.r as we know, in the 

tortured history of th~s piece of 1and over the last 25 years 1 the most productive use o£ 

it was the urban far-m that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 
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fa~~ow. n•• -IA Times Ed.i.tori.a~: A South-Central. ga.rden spot again? May 12r 

2011\r\n\r\nAct~on petitioned for:\~\nWe 1 the unders~gned 1 are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact, Active 1 ~ss Me, and Poetry are not actinq in good faith 

by changi.ng an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Cent.ral Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to de~iver on the open green space that was promised 
in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThexets a small window of opportunity, just £our 

monthsr to restore the South Cent:ral Farm to the Far.mers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearLy 14 years. I urge your as my representat~ve 1 to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is ~eturned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is vital for South LAr a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational centez £o:r families to teach their neighbors and their 

ch~1dren how food i.s grown and prepared. And Los Ange~es needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our resid~ts.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help deter.mine whether Los 
Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportunLt~es ~~ke this doesn't come a2ong often, and 

you have the capac~ty to he~p make ~t r~ght. r~m counting on you 1 and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\n Mike Gomez" 

"20110813-6c48" "2011-0S-13 18:44:29" "190.62.50.140" "Mickey_villa@yahoo.con" 

n:mickeyn "villa" noear Elected Representative and I:mpac:t 1 Activer Miss Me, a.""ld 

Poetry,\r\n\r\oPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and commun~ty that they are go~ng back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\riNot only did the community lose the South Central Far:m, supposedly 

there was a cammun~ty benef~t of 2.6 acres for soccer f2elds. Now we stand to ~ose that 

aga2n because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\n2he buyers 

of the. site have been identified by Jan Pe.xryts staffer as, ''ni do have the~r names, and I 

can grab thenL 11
" She eventually eame back with a list of oo:mpany natnes: Impact, Active 1 

Miss Me, and Poetry. T~" We :request that these compani.es withdraw before thei.r T''~BRANDS"" 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Fai.':llt.\r\n"nAs £ar as we knowr in the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years£ the most productive use of 

it was the urban far.m that lasted 14 years. No one wins w~th the land lying empty and 

£allow.n" -LA Times Editorial: A South~central garden spot again? May 12 1 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWer the undexsigned£ are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders£ the city and Impact, Active, ~ss ~, and Poetry are not acting i.n good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

i.n 2003.\r\n\r\nAddit~onal~y,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportun~ty, just four 

months, to restore the South Central ~arm to the ~ar.mers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge your as my .representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is vital £ox South LA~ a region that 1s critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be resto~ed as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is g:rown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Fa.rm to 

p~ove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all oux residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who wiLl he1p determine whether Los 

Angeles has ~oom fo~ the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Fa~ 

was a wrong that can be righted. An ~o.rtunities ~ike th~s doesn~t come along often 1 and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you 1 and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerelyr\r\n\x\n Dear Elected Repxesentative and Impact~ Active~ 
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~ss Me, and Poetry,\r\n\r\nPet~t~on summary:\r\nThe C~ty of Los Ange~es has ~nfozmed The 

South Cent~a1 Farmers and commun~ty that they aze go~ng back on an e~ght year dea~ that 

was a back-room deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Centzal Far.m, 

supposedly ~~ere was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer f~elds. Now we stand to 

lose that again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. 

\r\nThe buyers of the site have been identified by Jan Perry's staffer as, '"'I do have 

the.i.r names, and I can grab them. 1111 She eventua.l~y came back w.ith a ~i.st of company names; 

IIn_,!?act~ Active 1 Miss Me 1 and Poetry.~~~~ We request that these companies withdraw before: 

their 1111 BRANDS"n become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm.. \r\n""As far as we 

know, in the tortured history o£ this piece o£ land over the ~ast 25 yea~s, the ~ost 

productive use of it was the urban far.n that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land 

.ly.:i:o.g empty and fa~l.ow~'' 11 -LA Times Ed.itori.al~ A South-Centra~ garden spot agai.n? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders~ the city and Impact~ Active~ ~ss ~r and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an a~re.ady bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Centra~ Farm be .restored 

and that the developer be compelled to delivex on the open green space that was pxomised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window o£ opportunity~ just £our 

months, to restore the South Central Farm to the F~~s and the commun~ty that cu~tivated 

it for neaxly 14 yeazs. I urge you~ as my representative~ to make every e£fozt to see 

that the Fann is c.<etu=ed to the commun.ity and to Los Ange~es. \r\n\r\nThe south Centra~ 

Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy foodT It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how £ood is grown and prepared. And Los An.ge.le.s needs the Sout.il Centra~ Farm to 

prove to the wo~ld that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

a~l cur res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help detexmine whether Los 

~~geles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restorat~on of the 

South Central .Farm and to u.rge you.r colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opport~ties like this doesn•t come along often~ and 

you have the capacity to he.lp ~e ~t r~ght, I'm counting on you, and so ~s the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSince.rely," 

"20110BU-el8b" "2011-08-13 20:42: 19" "68. 49.236. 20'' "sa.ritakoz@aol. com" "Sara" 

''Koz.alil.ehll ''Dear Elected Representative a.nd Impact, Act.ive, lliss Me, and 
Poetryr\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has in£or.med The South Central 

Farmers and community tha~ they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

dea~ in 2003. \r\nNot on~y did the community lose the South Central Farm, suppose~y 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the deve~oper for the land~ \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identified by Jan Per.ry's staf£e:r asf ~~''I do have their names 1 and I 

can grab them. '' 11 She eventually came back w.ith a l..iat of company names: Impact, Active, 

M.is.s Me, and Poetry. "" l'le reqae.s t that these companies wi. thdraw before their 11 11 BRANDS" n 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm. \r\n" .. As far as we know~ in the 

tortured history of th~s p~ece of land over the ~ast 25 years, the most productive use o£ 

it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the: land lying empty and 

fa~.low."" -LA T.ima:s Editorial: A South-Central. ga:rden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction pet~t~oned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concexned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact, Active 1 ~ss Me, and Poetry a~e not act~ng in good f~th 

by changing an already bad deal fro.m 2003. We demand 'Chat South Central Farm be restored 

and that the deve1oper be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was p.romised 

~n 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\~\n\r\nThere's a sma~l. ~~ndow o£ opportun~ty! just four 

months; to ~estore the south Central Fa~ to the Farmers and the community that cu~tivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you~ as my zeprasentative, to make every effort to see 
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that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\n~e South Central 

Far.m is vita~ for South LA, a Ieg~on that ~s critica~2y short on hea1thy food. It needs 

to be restozed as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and thei.r 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far.m to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our .residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who wi~l help deter.mine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Centra~ Far.m~ I need you to s~pport the restoration of the 

South Central Fa~ and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm 

was a wxong that can be righted. An opportunities like th~s doesn't come along often, and 

you have the capac~ty to he~p make ~t r~ght~ I'm count~ng on you, and so ~s the rest of 

Los Angeles T \r\n \r\nSincerely 1 u 

"20H0813-3def" "2012-08-13 20:45:50" 11 68.49.236.20 11 nsaritak.oz@aol.com" "Sara" 

"Koza.m.eh" "Dea.r El.ected Representat.ive and Impactr Act.ive, Miss Me, and 
Pcetry 1 \r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\n~he City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot o~y did the community lose the South Central Fann, supposed~y 

there was a community bene£it of 2.6 acres £o:r soccer fields. Now we stand to 1ose that 

aga~n beca~se the c1ty wants to take cash from ~e deve~oper for the ~and. \x\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identi£ied by Jan Per.ry•s staffer as~ 1•"I do have their names~ and I 

ca.n grab them."" She eventua~l.y ca..me back with a li.st of company names: Impact, Act.ive, 

Miss Me, and Poetry. un We :request that these companies withdraw before their "nBRANDS" 1l 

become ta:rnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm. \r\il""As far as we know, in the. 

tortu.red h~story of this piece of land over the ~ast 25 years, the most product~ve use of 

it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow."" -LA Times Editorial: A Soutb-Cent:ral garden spot agai.n? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for~\r\nWe, the unda~s~gned, are concerned c~ti~ena who urge 

our leaders, the city and Lmpact, Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal fzom 2003. We demand that Sou~h Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to de1~ver on the open green space that was pro~sed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditional~y,\r\n\r\nThere's a sma~l w~ndow of opportun~ty, just four 

months~ to restoze the South Central 2ar.m to the Far.me.rs and the community that cultivated 

.it for near1y 14 yeais. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\~\nThe South Central 

Farm is vital foz South LAr a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educationa~ canter for fami~~es to teach the~r neighbors and their 

children how food ~s grown and prepared~ And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the wor~d that we respect our low-income ne~ghborhoods and p~~~e green space fo~ 

all aux residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-makar who will help determine whether Los 

Ange~es has room for the South Centra~ Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Centra~ F~ and to urge your co~.leagues to do the same. The bulldo~ing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunitias like this doesn't come along often~ and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you~ and so ~s the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110813-cc23" "2011-08-13 21:55:54" "76.172.202.159" "jpnsmai~ @yahoo . co. jp" 

''Kotaf• "Inoue.~· "Dear Elected Repzesentative and Impact, Active, :Mi.ss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPet~t~on s~ry:\~\nThe C~ty o£ Los Ange.laa has informed The South Cent~al 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Far.mr supposedly 

there was a community benef~t of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to 2ose that 

aga~n because the c~ty wants to take cash from the deve~opar for the 2and. \r\nTbe buyers 

of the site have :been identi£ied by Jan Perry's staffer as, j
111 l do have their names, and -r 
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can grab them."" She eventua1.ly came back with a 1.i.st of company names~ Impact, Active 1 

Miss Me, and Poetry ..... We request that these companies withdraw be£o:re their ''"BRJiiNDs••n 
become. tarni.shed w.ith the destruction of the SCF Farm.\r\nn"As far as we know, in the 

toxtured history o£ this piece of land over the last 25 years, the ~st productive use of 
it was the urban £a:rm that lasted 14 yea::z:s. No one wins with the land lying empty and 
fallow."" -LA Times Editoria~: A South-Centra~ ga:rde.n spot again? May 12, 
2011\r\n\r\nAction pet~tioned for:\r\nWe, the unders~gned, are concerned c~tizens who urge 
ou~ leaders 1 the city and Impaet 1 Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting in good £aith 

by changing an al~eady bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Centra~ Farm be restored 

and that the developer oe compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Centra~ Far,m to the Farmers and the commun~ty that cult~vated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative 1 to make every effort to see 
that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles~ \r\n\r\nThe South Centra2 

Fa~ is ~tal for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for famil~es to tea~h theix neighbors and the~r 
children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far.m to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

al~ our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~s~on-maker who will help dete~ne whether Los 

~~geles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration o£ the 
South Central Far:m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bu.l~doz~ng of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn•t come along often. and 
you have the capacity to he~p make ~t right. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Ange.les. \r\n\r\nSi_ncerely, .. 

"20110B13-e441" "2011-08-13 22:56:15" "99.44.61.158" "anaflore@earthlink.net" 

n.Ana•• "Gut.ierrezT'! nnear E2ected Representati_ve and Impact, Acti"'>Te, Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has infoDmed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight yea::z: deal that was a back-room 

deal ~n 2003. \r\nNot on~y did the commun.ity ~ose the South Central Farm 1 supposed1y 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer £ields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the s~te have been ~dentified by Jan Perry's staffer as, " 11I do have their names, and I 

can grab them.''" She eventually came back with a list of company names: Impact~ Active, 

Miss Me, and Poetry. n .. We request that these compa.n.ies wi.thdraw before thei.r rrnBRANDS"" 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm..\r\n""As far as we knowr in the 

tortured h~story of this piece of 2and over the 2ast 25 years 1 the most productive use of 

it was the urban farm. that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow ... " -LA. Times Editorial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12~ 

2011\r\n\r\nAct~on pet~t~oned for:\~\nWe, the unde~signed, are concerned eiti~ens who urge 

our leaders, the city and !mpact, Active, Mass Me, and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

monthsJ to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmeis and the community that cu~tivated 

it for nea~ly 14 yea~a. I urge you 1 as my r~resentative 1 to make every effort to see 
that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\x\oThe South Central 

Fa~ is vita~ for South LA, a region that ~s crit~ca11y short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

ch~ldren how food is grown and prepared. And Los Ange1es needs the South Centra~ Fa~ to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help deter.mine whether Los 
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Ange1es has room for the South Centra1 Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Far.m 

was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportunities ~~ke this doesn't come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it ~~ght. I'm counting on yOU 1 and so ~a the rest of 
Los Angeles.\r\n\:r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\n Dear Elected Representative and Impactt Active( 

~ss Me, and Poetry,\r\n\r\nPet1tion summary:\r\nThe C~ty of Los Angeles has informed The 

South Central Fa~ers and community that they are go~ng back on an e~ght year deal that 
was a back-room deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, 

supposed~y there was a communLty benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to 

lose that again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the ~and. 

\r\n'the buyers of the site have be.e.n identified by Jan Perry T s staf£er as 1 
11 ~ti do ha-.re 

their names, and I can grab them. •nt She eventuall.y came back wi.th a list of company names: 

Impact 1 Active, Miss Me 1 and Poet.ry.n" We .request that these companies withdraw before 

their n••BRANOsnn become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm~ \r\n 11 ~~As far as we 

know, in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 yearst the most 

productive use of :it was the uz:ban £a::z:m that last-ed 14 years. No one wins with the land 

lying empty and fa.llow.'H~ -LA Ti.mes Edi-torial: A South-Central garden spot again? :May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nwe. the undersignedr are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact, Active, ~ss Met and Poet~ a~e not acting ~n good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the deve.loper be compelled to deliver on the qpen green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Centra~ Farm to the Farmers and the community that cu~t~vated 

it for nearly 14 years. I u~ge your as my representative, to make every e£fort to see 
that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\.r\nThe South Central 

Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is crit~cally short on hea1thy food~ It needs 
to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how £ood is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the wor~d that we respect our 2ow-~ncome ne~ghborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~maker who will help determine whether Los 
Angeles has room for the. South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldo~ing of the Farm 

was a wxong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm count~ng on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles. \r\n \r\nSincerely 1 " 

"2011DS13-19cs• "2011-08-13 23:10:08" ""76. 94.174. 26" ~'ka~el@we-1~. coiil" 11H~atj 71 

"Row" "Dear Elected Representative and Impact 1 Active, Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farme~s and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nMot only did the community lose the South Central Pa~, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer f~elds. Now we stand to lose that 

again oecause the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe ouye~s 

of the site have been identified by Jan E'er.ryrs staffer as, "'TI do have theiz- names, and I 

can grab them..n" She eventually came back with a l.ist of company names: !mpact, Active, 

Miss Me, and Poetry. rrn We request that these eorapanies withdraw before their tHIBRANDS"" 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm..\r\n"nAs £a::z: as we know. in the 

tortured h~story of this piece of land over the last 25 yearsr the most productive use of 

it was the urban far:m that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow. nn -LA Times Editor.ial.: A South-Central. garden spot agai.n? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for~\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact, Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not act~ng in good faith 
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])y changi.ng an already 'bad dea~ fro., 2003. We demand tbat South Central Farm 'be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of cpportun~ty 1 just four 

months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative~ to make every effort to see 

that the Farm :i.s returned to the co=un:i. ty and to Los Angeles. \r\n \r\n'l'be Soutb Central 

Far,m is vital for South LA, a region that is cri~ically short on healthy £cod. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for f~~2es to teach the~r ne~ghbors and the~r 

children how £ood is grawn and p.repared. And Los .Angeles needs the South Central Fa:rm to 

prove to the wor2d that we respect our 2ow-~ncome neighbo~hoods and pr~ze green space £or 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~ker who will help determine whether ~os 

Angeles has room for the South Centra~ Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opport~ties like this doesn't come along often~ and 

you have the capacity to he1p make ~t right. I'm counting on you, and so ~s the rest of 

Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nSincerely, 11 

"201.10814-5e6e" "2011-08-14 08:35:21" "71.55.109.132" "onecaruso@yahoo.com" 
1'v:Lctor" 1'caruso" "De.ar Elected .Representative and .Impact~ Active~ Miss Me~ and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition su=ary:\r\nTbe City of Los Angeles bas i.nfo""'Bd '!'be Soutb Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal .in 2003. \r\nNot only etid the co.,.,unity lose the South Central Fa=, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 ae~es £or soccer fields. Now we stand to 2ose that 
again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyezs 

of the s~te have been ~dent.if~ad by Jan Percy's staffer as, ~~"I do have their names, and I 

car.. grab them.l''' She eventually came back with a list of company names; Impact, Active, 

Miss Me, and Poetry.~'" We request that these companies withdraw before the.ir "'~BRANDsnn 

become tarnished with the: destruction of the SCF FaDII.. \r\ntt"As far as we know, in the 

tortured history of th~s piece of land ovex the last 25 years~ the most productive use of 

it was the: w:ban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins wi-th the la.nd ~y.ing empty and 

fallow."" -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\~-~ct~on pat~tioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, a:r~ concerned c~tizens who urge 

our leaders 4 ~~e city and Impact, Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not act~ng in good £aith 

by changing an alxeady bad deal £xom 2003. We demand that South Central ~ar.a be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open graen space that was proEdsed 

in 2003.\~\n\r\nAddit~ona~ly 1 \r\n\r\nThere's a smal~ w~ndow of opportunity, just four 

monthsf to restore the South Central Par.m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative~ to make every e££ort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the co.,.,uni.ty and to Loa Angeles. \r\n\r\nTbe South Central 

Far.m is vital far South LA~ a xegion that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be ~estored as an educat~ona~ center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Cent~al Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help dete~ne whethe~ Los 

Ange1es has room fox the South Central Far.m. I need you to suppoxt the restoration o£ the 

South Central Parm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bu~1doz~ng of the Fa~ 

was a wrong that can be righted. An oppor~ties like this doesn't come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make ~t right. I'm counting on you, and so is tbe rest o£ 

Los ..hngeles. \::r;\n\.r\:o.S.i.ncerel_y 1 \r\n\r\nVictor A. Caruso" 

"2021.0S14-b7c5" "2011-0B-14 16:08: 51" "76.171. 77. 52" "sp:i.J<e1979@eartbLi.nk .net" 

nchris'' "Devcich" "Dear Elected Repxe:sentative and Impact, Act.ive, Miss Me, and 

PO$try,\r\n\I\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City a£ Los Angeles has informed T.he South Central 
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Farme~s and c~ity that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back~room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm~ supposedly 

there was a community benef~t of 2.6 acres for soccer fieLds. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer £or the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site bave been identifi.ed by Jan Perry's staffer asJ ''ni do have the~.r names, and I 

can grab than."" She eventual.ly ca.nle back 1rtith a list o£ company names: Impact, Active, 
Miss Me~ and Poetry. 'j" We request that these companies withdraw before their "":a.RANDS"" 

become tarn.:ished with the d.estruct.io.n of the SCF Farm. \.r\n"HAs far as we kno-w, .in the 

tortured history o£ this piece of land over the last 25 yeaxs, the most productive use of 

.it was the urban farm. that ~asted 14 years. No one -w.ins wi_tb the land .lying- empty and 

fallow."" -LA ~imes Editori-al; A South-Central garden .spot again? May 12~ 

20~1\r\n\r\nAct~on petit~oned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned c~t~zens who urge 

our leaders~ the city and ImpaCt 1 Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

'by chang:ing an already 'bad deal from 2003. We de>l>a.nd tbat South Central Farm be restored 

and that the deve~oper be compel~ed to deliver on the open green space that was prc~sed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally~\r\n\r\nTherels a small window o£ opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Central 2ar.m to the Farmers and the cammun1ty that cultivated 
it for neaily 14 years. I urge you~ as my repxesentative, to make every effort to see 

tbat tbe Farm i.s returned to the co=uni.ty and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\n'l'be South Central 

Far,m is vital for South LA1 a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be .restored as an educational center for £amdlies to teach their neighbors and their 

chlldren how food i.s grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far!EL to 

prove to the world that we .respect our low-income neighborhoods and pxize green space for 

all ou.r residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who wi~l help dete~ne whether Los 

Angeles has roo~ fox the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bu1~dozing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn~t come along o£ten~ and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\.r\nSi.nce:rely~n 
"20110814-a57d" "2011-08-14 19:24:34" "98.112.122.11" "jyudell@s>l>C.edu" "j" 

nyudell" "Dear Elected Representative and Impact, Active, !A.i..ss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\c\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Far.mers and o~nity that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Centra~ Fa~, supposed1y 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer f~alda. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the ~and. \r\nThe buyers 

o£ the site have been identified by Jan Perry~s sta£fer as, ~~''I de have their names, .and I 

can grab them. nn She eventua~1y came back wi.-u,. a .l..ist of company names; Impact, Active, 

Miss Me, and Poet.ry.'''t Ne request t:.hat these COlliJ?anies withdraw be£o.re their ~~"BRANDS"n 

become tarnished with the. de.struct.ion of the SCF Fa.rm.\r\n""As fa.r as we know, .in the 

tortured hi.story of th2s p~ece of 1and ove~ the last 25 years, the most productive use o£ 

it was the urban fazm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lyi.ng empty and 

.fa..l~ow. 1111 -LA Times Editori.al.: A South-Cent-raJ. ga~den spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned~ are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the c~ty and Impact, Act~ve, ~as Me, and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by chanqinq an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developez be compelled to del~ver on the open gzeen space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAddit1onally~\r\n\r\nThere's a sma~~ w~ndow of opportun~ty, just £our 

monthsr to restore the So~th Centra2 F~ to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge your as roy representative, to make every ef£oz~ to see 

~hat the Fa~ is ratu.rned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 
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Farm is vital for South LA~ a region that ~s critica~1y short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teaeh their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far.m to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space £or 

all our res~dents.\r\n\I\nYou are a decision-maker who w~11 heLp determine whether Los 

AngeLes has room for the South Centra1 Far.m~ I need you to suppo~t the ~estoration of the 

South Centra1 Farm and to urqe your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Far.m 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn•t come along often; and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I 1 m counting on you 1 and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nS.incerely," 

"20110S15-61f4" "2011-0S-15 01:37: 41" ~T71.189+187.70" 11 Si:r ange.l_224@yahooTco:rnn 

nAngelinan "Carrasco 11 ~~Dear Elected ~epresentative and Impact~ Active~ Miss Mer and 

Poetryr\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe C~ty of Los Ange2es has ~nfor.med The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are goinq back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Fanm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the deve1oper for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the s.ite have been .identi.f.ied by Jan Pe:ccy~s sta£fer as, nur do have their names, and I 

can grab them. 11
'' She eventually came back with a list of company names: Impact, Acti.ve, 

Mi.ss Me~ and Poetry."'' We request that these companies withdraw be£oJ::e their nnBRANDs~~" 

become ta~ished with the destruction of the SCF Far.m.\r\nrt"As far as we know~ in the 

tortured history of this piece of ~and over the 2ast 25 years, the most product£ve use of 

it was the urban far.m that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fa.llow.nn -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12r 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned £or:\r\nWe, the unders~gned, are concerned c~tizens who uige 

our leaders, the city and Impact 1 Active, ~ss Me 1 and Poetry are not acting in qood faith 

by changing an already bad deal £rom 2003. We demand that South Central Fa~ be restored 

and that the deve~oper be compe~1ed to deliver on the open g~een space that was pro~sed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere•s a small window of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the So~th Centra~ Faxm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 yearsT I urge you, as my representative~ to make every ef£ort to see 

that the Far.m ~s returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Far.m £s v~tal fo~ South LAr a region that is critically short on healthy food. !t needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and pr~ze green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec.is.ion~er who wi11 help deter.mine whethex Los 

Angeles has room for the South Centra1 Far.m. I need you to support the resto~ation o£ the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Far.m 

was a wrong that can be xighted. An opportunities 2ike th~s doesn't come a1ong often, and 

you have the capac~ty to he~p make ~t right. I'm counting on you 1 and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles~\r\n\r\nSinoerely, 11 

"20110815-ec07" "2011-08-15 09:05:17" "76.90.79.202" "ckryder@ca.rr.com" "T:ina" 

nRyder" "Dear Elected Repre.senta ti ve and Impact, Aoti ve, Miss Me, and 

Poetryr\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the commun:ity lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit o£ 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lase that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the deve~oper for the land~ \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identified by Jan Percy's staffe.r as, "ui do have their names, and I 

can grab them ..... She. eventually came back with a list of company names: Impact, Active, 
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M.iss Me:J and Poetry. nn We request that these companies w~thdraw befo:ce. their .... BRANDS''" 

become tarnished with the destruct.ion of the SCF Farm.. \:r\n~~ 11AS far as we know, .in the 

tortured history of this piece o£ land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of 

it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow. nn -LA Times Editori-al; A South-Central garden spot ag-ain? May 12, 

20l1\r\n\r\nAction petit:ioned for,\r\nWe, the unders.igned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impactr Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by chang.ing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver an the open green space that was promised 

~n 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditianallyr\r\n\r\nThere~s a small w~ndow of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you; as my representative£ to make every effort to see 

that the Farm ~s returned to the commun.ity and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Fa~ is vital for South LAr a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their ne.ighbors and the.ir 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Centzal Farm to 

pro~e to the world that we respect ou~ low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\n~ou are a decision-maker who will help deter.mine whether Los 

Angeles has room foi the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along o£ten~ and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you 1 and so is the xest of 
X..os Angeles. \r\n\r\nSincerely 1 \r\n\r\nTina Ryderj' 

"20110815-8€3a" "2011-08-15 11:31: 42" "71.165 .14 .189" "kater.ina.m.friesen@gmail. com" 

nKaterinaTI "Friesen" nnear Elected Representative and Impact, Act.iv-er Mi..ss Me, and 

Poetry 1 \r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they axe goLng back on an e~ght year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a commun~ty benef~t of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have be.en identified by Jan .Pe:rry~s staffer asr ""I do have their namesf and I 

can grab them~ nn She eventually c:a.me back with a list of con:cpany names: Inlpact, Acti-ver 
Miss Me 1 and l?oetry. ••n We request that these companies withdraw before their nnB:EU\NDS 11 t" 

become tarnished w:ith the destruct:ion of the SCF Farm.\r\n"nAs far as we know, .in the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of 

it was the urban farm that lasted 14 yeaxs. No one wins with the land lying empty ~~d 

fa.~~ow.nn -IA Times Editorial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAct.ion pet.it.ioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned c.it.izens who urge 

our leaders£ the city and Impact~ ActiveT ~ss Mer and Poetry axe not acting in good faith 

hy changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that south Central Fav.m be restored 

and that the devel~er be compelled to delive.r on the op~n green space that was promised 

.in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportun.ity, just four 

months, to resto~e the South Central Fa~ to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge your as my .representative, to make every effort to see 
that the Far.m is returned to the CQmmUnity and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is vital for South LA~ a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educat~onal center for f~lies to teach their neighbors and their 

children haw food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we xespect our low-income neighborhoods and pri~e green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\:c\n~ou are a decision-maker who will help determine whethe~ Los 

Angeles has room for the South Centra2 Farm. I need you to support the restorat~on of the 
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South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the ~ar.m 

was a wrong that can be xighted. An opportunit~es 1ike this doesn't coma along often 1 and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I 1m counting on yout and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\x\nSincerely,\r\n\x\n Dear Elected Representative and Impact, ActiveJ 

~~ss Me, and Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary,\r\n~e City o£ Los Ange~es bas ~n£ormed The 

South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that 
was a back-room deal in 2003. \r\oNot only did the COJl!lllunity lose the South Central Far.n, 

supposedly there was a commun~ty benefit o£ 2.6 acres foz soccer f2e~ds. New we stand to 

lose that again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. 

\.:c\n!I'he buye.rs of the site have been id.antif.ied by Jan Perry 1 S staffer as, nni do have 

their names, and I can grab them. 11 11 She eventually came back with a list o£ company names; 

Impact 1 Active., Mi.ss Me, and Poetry. '' 11 We .request that these companies withdraw before 

their " 11 BRANDS 1111 become tarnished w.ith the destruct.ion o£ the SCF Farm. \r\n"nAs fax as we 

know~ in the tortured history o£ this p1ece of land over the last 25 yearsr the most 

product~ve use of it was the urban farm that ~asted 14 years. No one wins with the land 

ly.ing empty and fallow ..... -LA 'l'imes :E:ditorial: A South-Central garden. spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWg, the undersignedJ are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact, Active 1 ~ss Me 1 and Poetry aze not act~ng ~n good faith 

by chang~ng an already bad deal £.rom 2003. We demand that South Central Fa~ be restored 

and that the deve1oper be compe21ed to de2.iver on the open green space that was promised 

~n 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window o£ opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Centxal Farm to the Fa~rs and the community that cultivated 

~t £or near2y 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the commun~ty and to Los Ange~ea. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Far.m is vital £or South LAJ a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be resto~ed as an educational center for fami~iea to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

pzcve to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all ou~ residents.\~\n\r\nYou are a dec~s~on-maker who wi~1 he~p dete~ne whether Los 

Angeles has roam for the South Central Fa~. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn 1 t come along o£ten 1 and 

you have ~~e capacity to help make it right. I•m counting on youJ and so is the rest a£ 

Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110815-a0f2" "2011-08-15 12,33,39" "75.82.182.180" "adambowers2001@yahoo.com" 
11A.(i.am 11 nEowersB nnear Elected Representati.ve and Impact; ActiveJ Mi.ss Me I and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition suromary,\r\nThe C~ty of Los Ange~es has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back~room 

deal in 2003. \r\riNot on~y ~d the community lose the South Central Fa~, suppose~y 

there was a co~~ity benefit of 2.6 acres for socce~ f~e~ds. Now we stand to 2ose that 

again because the c~ty wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of t...lJ.e site have been identified .by Jan Perry•s staffer as 1 ''"'I do have their naJ!ISS 1 and ! 

ca.."l grab them."n She eventually c~ back w~t;h a 1i.st of company names: Ill:q?act, Active, 

Mi.ss Me., and Poetry."" We request that these companies withdraw before their n 11 BRANDS"" 

become tarnished w.ith the destructi.on of the SCF E'arm.\r\n 11 "As fa:r as we know; in the. 

tcrtuxed history of this piece of land ovei the last 25 years~ the most productive use of 

~twas the urban far.m that lasted 14 years. No one w~ns with the land lying empty and 

fallow. 1'~' -LA Ti.m.es Ed.itoria~~ A South-Centra~ garden spot again? May 12£ 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe 1 the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact£ Active, ~ss Me£ and Poetry are not acting in good £aith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003~ We demand that South Cent:ral Farm be restored 
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and that the developer be comp~lled to delivei on the open gxeen space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditi.ona1Ly,\r\n\r\nThere 1 s a sma~l w~ndow of opportun~ty, just four 
months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cult~vated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you~ as my representativeJ to make every ef£ort to see 

that the Farm ~s zeturned to the community and to Los Ange~es. \r\n\r\nThe South Cantza1 

Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy £ood. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach theii neighbois and their 

children how food is g.rown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Centra~ Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

a11 our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who w~l~ help determine whether Los 

Angeles has roo~ £or the South Centra2 Far:m. I need you to suppo~t the ~esto~ation of the 

South Central Farm and to urge youi colleagues to do the same. The bu1ldozing of the Faxm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An cpportunit~es like th~s doesn't come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. r~m counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110815-£663" "2011-08-15 13,22,56" "64.183.44.130" "yudamaan@yahoo.com" 

"Yehuda" "Maayan" ''Dear Elected Representative and Impact£ Active~ Miss Me~ and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPet~t~on summary:\r\nThe Ci.ty of Los Ange~ea has informed The South Centra2 

Farmers and community tha_t they are going back on an eight year dea~ that was a back-room 

deal ~n 2003. \r\DNot only did the community lose the South Central Far.m, supposedly 

there was a community benef~t of 2.6 acres for soccer f~e1ds~ Now we stand to 1ose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identified by Jan Perry•s staffer as£ rrni do have their namesJ and I 

can grab th-em. urr She eventua~~y came back with a ~~st of company na.J:Il.e!!s: Impact, Act.ive, 

Miss Me 1 and Poetry. '1 " We .request that these companies withdraw before their ~~~~ERANDS~111 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Fa:rm.\r\n .. "As far as we knowJ in the 

to:rtu.red h.istory of th.i..s p.iece of 1and ove:c the ~ast 25 years, the most p::roductive use of 

it was the urban far.m that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow."" -LA T.i.m.Sls Editor.ial: A South-Central. garden spot agai.n? May 12, 

201~\~\n\~\nAction petit±oned £or:\r\nWe, the unders£gned, are concerned citi~ens who urge 

our leaders£ the city and Impactt Active 1 Miss Me: r and Poetry are not acting in good fai.tb 

by chang~ng an a~ready bad dea~ from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compe~led to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\z\nAd~tional~y 1 \z\n\r\nThere's a sma~l window of oppoxtun~ty 1 just four 
months, to .restore. the South Central .Farm to the Farmers and the. COIUltl.unity that cultivated 

it foz nearly 14 years. I urge your as my representativeJ to make every ef£ort to see 

that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nTbe South Central 

Farm is vital for South LA1 a region that is critically short on healthy £ood. It needs 

tc be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 
ch~~dren hew £ood ~s grown and prepared. And Los Ange~es needs the South Centra~ F~ to 

prove to the world that we respect our ~ow-inca~ neighborhoods and pri~e qxeen space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether ~os 

Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along oftenJ and 

you have the capac~ty to help make i.t right. I'm count~ng on you 1 and so is the rest of 

Los llw.geles. \I\n\r\nSincerely, ~~ 

"20110815-fc44" "2011-0B-15 14,24,00" "216.73.216.111" "goodwork@i.ge.o:rg" 

"Joseph" "Ma.izl..ish" noear El.ected Repre.sentati.ve a.nd Impact 1 Act~va 1 Miss Me 1 and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary,\r\nThe City o£ Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 
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deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central !!'ana, supposedly 

there was a community bsnef~t of 2.6 acres for soccer fie1ds. Now we stand to lose that 

aga~n because the city wants to take cash from the developer fox the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identified by Jan Perry • s staffe.r as, "••I do have their names~ and I 

can grab them.n" She eventual~y came back with a list of company names: Impactr Active 1 

Miss Me, and Poetry. nn We request that these companies withdraw before their nnBRANDS"n 

become tarnished with the destruction o£ the SCF Far:m.\r\n"nAs £a:r as we knowJ in the 

tortuxed history of this p2ece of 1and over the last 25 years 1 the most productive use of 
it was the urban far:::m that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow." '1 -LA T.imes Edi tori.al.: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12 1 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leadersr the city and Impact, Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by chang~ng an already bad deal f~om 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere~s a sma12 window of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge your as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles~ \r\n\r\nThe South Cent~a1 

Farm ~s vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for famd1~es to teach the~r ne~ghbors and the2r 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Fa.rm. to 

prove to the wor1d that we respect our low-.income ne~ghborhoods and pri~e green space for 

all our res1dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Far.m 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportun~t~es ~ike th~s doesn't came along often, and 

you have the capac~ty to help make it ~ight. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Anqeles.\r\n\r\nSince.rely 1 n 

"20110815-ad60" "2011-0S-15 16:11:30• n3B.64.72.180n "Shenayaa@gmai1.com" 

"Shenayan nArcher~• "Dear Elected Representative and Impact, Active, Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has infonaed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an e~ght year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community J.ose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres foz soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash fio.m the deve1oper for the land. \x\nThe buyers 

o£ the site have been identified by Jan Perryts staffer as, nnr do have their names, and I 

can grab them.""' She eventually came back with a list o£ company names: Impact, Active, 

Miss Me, and Poetry~"" We request that these companies wi.thdr-aw before the.ir nnBRANDS"'" 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Far.m.\r\n"nAs far as we knowr in the 

tortured history of th~s p~eca of land over the last 25 yearsr the most productive use of 

it was the urban far.m that lasted 14 years. no one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow.tln -LA Times Ed~torial; A South-Centra1 garden spat again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned £oi:\r\nWer the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leadexs, the city and Impact, Act~ve 1 ~ss Me, and Poetry are not act~ng ~n good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compel~ed to del~ver on the open green space that was promdsed 

~n 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere•s a small window of opportunity, just four 

months( to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

~t for nearly 14 years. I urge your as my representativer to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \x\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is vital for South LA 1 a xegion that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 
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to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Ange1es needs the South Central Far.m to 

prove to the world that we respect our low~income neighborhoods and pri~e green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has ~oom for the South Cent~al Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldo:z.inq of the Fa:tin 

was a w:rong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn•t come along often, and 

you have the capacity to belp make it right. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles. \r\n \r\nSince.rely, ~· 

"20110815-4c8b" "2011-08-15 19:47:01" "216.73.206.51" "motom"llu2@yahoo.com" nr.u P.n 
"Cruzn nnear Elected Representative\r\n\r\nPetitJ..on summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles 

has informed The South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an e~ght 

year deal that was a back-room deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the 

South Central Far.m, supposedly thexe was a community benefit of 2.6 acxes for soccer 

f£e1ds. Now we stand to lose that aga~n because the c~ty wants to take cash from the 

developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers of the site have been identified by Jan Perry~s 
sta£fer a.s, ~•''I do have the~r names, and I can grab them. ~·n She eventually ca..me back with 

a list of company names: Impact~ Active 1 Miss Me 1 and Poetry. nn We .t:'equest that these 
companies withdraw before their ••"BRANDS"T~ become ta:rnished with the destruction of the 

SGF Farm.\r\n"nAs far as we know 1 .in the tortured hl.story of this piece of land ovez the 

last 25 years 1 the most productive use of it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No 

one -w-ins wi.th the land lying empty and fallow.'"" -LA Times Edito:cial: A South-Central. 

garden spot again? May 12£ 2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned £or:\r\nWe, the undersigned 1 are 

concerned citizens who urge our leadersr the city and Impact, Aotiver ~ss Me 1 and Poetry 

are not acting in good faith by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that 

South Central Far.m be restored and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open 

green space tbat was promised in 2003.\r\n\r\nAddit~onally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window 

of opportunity, just £our monthsr to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the 

commun~ty that cu~tivated ~t for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative 1 to 

make every effort to see that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital for South LA~ a region that is critically short on 

healthy food. It needs to be restored as an ed~cationa1 center for families to teach 

their neighbors and their children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs 

the South Central Fa~ to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decis~on-maker who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room for the South Central Far:m. I need you to support 

the restoration of the South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The 

buL1doz~ng of the Fa~ was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportunit~es ~~ke this 

doesn't come along often/ and you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting 

on you, and so is the rest of Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110816-16ad" "2011-0S-16 05:55:57" "97.89.240.101" "dancurilla@yahoo.com" 

'"jackie" "curi.llaY ••oea.r ELected Representat~ve and Impa.ctr Activer Miss Me 1 and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are go~ng hack on an e~ght year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Far.m 1 supposedly 

there was a community benef~t of 2.6 acres for soccer fie1ds. Now we stand to ~ose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been iden ti£ied by Jan Perry's s ta£fer as 1 .. ''I do have their names £ and I 

can grab them. n•• She eventua11y came back w.ith a li.st of company names: Impact, Act.ive, 
Miss Me, and Poetry."" We .request that these companies withdraw before their nnBRANDsun 

become ta:rni.shed with the dest:ruction of the SCF Fa:rm. \r\n•• 1'As far as we know~ in the 
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tortuzed history of this piece of land over the last 25 years~ the most productive use of 

it was the uroan farm that :tasted 14 years. No one 1>ins with the :tand lying empty and 

£allow~"" -LA. Times Editorial: A South-Central ga.:cden spat again? May 12 ~ 

201~\~\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe 1 the unders~gned 1 are concerned cit~2ens who urge 

our leaders~ the city and Impact~ Active~ ~ss Me 1 and Poetry aze not acting in good £aith 

ny changing an already pad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm ne restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

~n 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nTherefs a small window of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge your as my representative~ to make every e£fort to see 

that the Farm is xeturned to the community and to Los Ange1es. \x\n\r\nThe South Central 

Far.m is vital £o~ South LAr a region that ~s cr~tica~~Y sho~t on hea~thy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is gzown and prepaxed. And Los Angeles needs the South Cent:ral Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our ~ow-~ncome ne~ghborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYcu aie a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los 

~~geles ~~s room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the xestoration o£ the 
South Cent~al Far.m and to urge your co2leagues to do the same. The bu2ldoz~ng of the Fa~ 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along oftenr and 

you have the capacity to he~p make it Iight~ Itm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los ll.ngeles~\r\n\r\nSincerely 1 \r\n\r\nJackie and Dan Curilla" 

ll20110816-c78f'' 1'201~-08-16 09:19:39" n66~ 90. 243~1.5Sn 11 dw45575@AggieNetwork~com" 

''llave 1' l'Waugh~' 1~DE!:ar Elected Representative and Imp.act 1 Active., Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\n~he City of Los Angel.es has informed The South Central 

Farmers and co~~ty that they are going back on an e~ght year dea2 that was a back-room 

deal in 2003~ \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central ~ar.m 1 supposedly 

~~ere was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccex fields~ Now we stand to lose that 

again because the c~ty ~ants to take cash from the deve~opei for the land~ \r\nThe buyers 

of the s.ite have beer.. i.dentified by Jan Perry 1 s staf£er as 1 
1111 I do have: their names, and! 

can grab them."" She eventually came back with a list of company names: IlliJ?act, Acti.ve~ 

lA'-..is.s Me, and Poetry~l•n We request that these compan~es withdraw befo.re their l111BRANDS"n 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SC!? Far.:IL~\r\n"n~s far as we knowt in the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 yeaxs, the most productive use of 

.it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one w.ins wi_th the ~and 1y.:ing empty and 

fallow."" -LA Times Ed.itoiial: A South-Cent.ral garden spot again? May 12 1 

2011\r\n\r\nAction pet~tioned for:\r\nWe 1 the undeisigned 1 are oancezned c~tizens who urge 

our leadezs~ the city and Impact, Active 1 ~as Me 1 and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an a2ready bad dea~ from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be zestored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\x\nAddit~onal~y,\r\n\r\nThere's a smal~ window of opportun~ty 1 just four 

months~ to restore the South Central Far:m to the Farmers and the community tha~ cultivated 

~t for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every e££ort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the commun~ty and to LO$ Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe south Centra2 

Fazm is vital fo~ South LA 1 a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for famili.es to teach theiz neighbors and their 

children ho-» food i.s grown and prepared~ And Los A.D.ge.1es needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our ~ow-income ne~ghborhoods and prize g~een space for 

all ou~ residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decis~on-maker who wiL2 he~p dete~ne whether Loa 

~~geles has room for the South Central Far.m~ I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Centra~ Far.m and to urge youx colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Fa~ 

was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An oppoztunities like this doesn~t come along often 1 and 
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you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los :rmgelea.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\nDave Waugh" 

"201l0816-577b" "2011-0B-16 22:47:05" "98.112-122.11" "jyudel.l@amc.edu" "j" 

nyude~.l" "Dear E.lected Representat.ive and Impactr Acti.-ve 1 Miss Me 1 and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has in£ormed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going nack on an e~ght year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central ~ar.m; supposedly 

there was a commun~ty benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields~ Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land~ \r\nT.he buyers 

of the site have been identifi.ed by Jan Pe:rry•s sta£fer a.s, ""I do have their names, and I 

can grab them.."" She eventually came back w~th a l~st of company names: Imp.a.ctr Activ~, 

Miss Me, and Poetry. nn We request tha.t these ccxmpanies withdraw be£ore thei.r u"BJ:Ul.NDS 11 " 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Fal:ID.. \r\n1 ' 1jA.s far as we know, in the 

tortured history of Chis piece o£ land over the last 25 yea:rs~ the most productive use of 

it was the urban far.m that lasted 14 yeaxs. No one w~ns with the 2and 1y~ng empty and 

fallow. '''1 ~LA Times Editorial; A South-Central garden spot again? May 12 1 

2011\r\n\x\nAction petitioned fox:\r\nWe~ the unders~gned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our 1eaders, the c~ty and Impact 1 Act.ive, ~se Me 1 and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an alzeady bad deal £rom 2003. We demand that South Central Far.m be restored 

and that the developer be compe~led to de~iver on the open gzeen space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Central Fa~ to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge your as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Fa~ is returned to the community and to Los Angeles~ \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is vita~ for South LA, a Ieg~on that is critically short on hea~thy food. It needs 

to be resto.red as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children haw food is gxown and p:repared. And Los Angeles needs the South Centra.! Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income ne~ghborhoods and pi~ze green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help de~er.mine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to euppoxt the restoration of the 

South Centra~ Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same~ The bul.ldoz~ng o£ the Farm 

was a wronq that can be righted~ An opportunities like this doesn't come al_cng often~ and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm count~ng on you, and so is the rest o£ 

Los A.ngel.es.\~\n\r\nS.incerel.yr" 
"20110817-onOG" "2011-08-17 06:47:24" "208.54.39.129" "Cihuatldelsol@yahoo.com" 

"Mon.ique 11 nMacGregorn nnear E~acted Rep:resentat:ive and Impact, Active, Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary;\r\nTbe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmexs and commun~ty that they are go~ng back on an eight Year dea2 that was a back-room 

deal in 2003~ \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Far.m, supposedly 

theze was a commun~ty benefit of 2.6 ac.res for soccei f~e~ds. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyezs 

of the site: have been identified by .:ran Perry's staf£er as~ ""I do have their names, and I 

can giab them."" She eventua.~~y ca.me back wi.th a 2~st of comp:any n8.ULes: Impact, Active, 

Miss Mer and Poetry."" We :request that these companies withdraw before their , .. :BRI!.NlJS''" 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm.\r\n""As far as we know~ in the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the 1ast 25 years, the most product~ve use of 

it was the urban far.m that 2asted 14 years~ No one·w~ns w~th the 2and lying empty and 

fal.low. "" -LA T.i.m.as Ed.itoria.l: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAotion pstitioned for:\r\nwe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who u.rge 

our leaders~ the city and Impact, Active; ~ss Me, and Poetry axe not acting ~n good faith 

by chang~ng an already bad deal from 2003~ We demand that South Cent.ral Far.m be resto~ed 
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and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally~\r\n\r\nThere 1 s a sma~l wLndow of opportunity! just four 

months, to restore the South Central Fa~ to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my Iepresentative, to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the: community and to Los .Ange~es. \r\n\r\nThe South Central. 

Far.m is vita2 for South LAJ a reg2on that is cr~tica~ly short on hea1thy food~ It needs 

to be resto~ed as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the worLd that we respect ou~ low-income neighborhoods and pri~e green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help dete~ne whether Los 
Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration a£ the 

South Centra2 Farm and to urge your col1eagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Fapm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn 1 t come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nS~ncerely," 

"20110817-a8a2" "2011-08-17 14:24:15" "71.165.14.188" "marykateglenn@yahoo.com" 

TTMarykaten "G~enn'" nnear Elected Repl:2esentative and Impact, Active, Mi.ss Me, and 
Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Fa~, supposedly 

there was a commun~ty benef~t of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. No~ ~e stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the s.ite have been ident.ifi.ed by Jan Perry's staffer as, nnr do have thei.r names, and I 

can grab them. nn She eventually c.a..roe back with a list of company names; Itnpact, Active, 

Miss Me 1 and Poetry ...... We .request that these companies withdraw be£ore their ••"BRANDS .. " 

become tarnished w:ith the destructi.on o£ the SCF Farm.\r\n""As far as we know, .in the 

to~tured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of 

it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow.~'" -LA Times E~tor~a1: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for;\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact, Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAddit~ona~ly,\r\n\r\nThere's a small ~indow of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Central Far-m to the Far.mers and the community that cultivated 

it for near1y 14 years. r urge your as my representative 1 to make every effort to see 

that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is vital for South LA~ a region that ~s cr~tically short on healthy £ood. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central E'arm to 

prove to the wor~d that we respect our 1ow-income neighborhoods and pr2ze green space for 

all our residentsT\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~er who will help deter.mine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldo~ing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted~ An opportunities like this doesn't come along o£tenr and 

you have the capacity to help make ~t right. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles. \r\n \r\nSincerely," 

"20110817-9140" "2011-08-17 17:22:49" "108.192.90.244" "hungrycoyote._12@yahoo.comn 

"Ramon" "Galvan 11 nnear Elected Representative and Impact, Active, Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetit.ion summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eiqht year deal that was a back-room 
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deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the 1and. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identified by Jan Perry~s staffer as, t~"I do have thei;; n.amesr and I 

can grab them.''n She eventua~~y came back wi.th a list of company names: Impact~ Active, 

Miss Me, and Poetry-. nn We request that these companies withdraw before their 11 "BFANDS'1 T' 

beoorne tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm. \r\nr' 11As fa.r as we know, in the 
tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years~ the most productive use of 

it was the urban farm that ~as ted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

£allow. 1111 -IJ;.. Times Editorial; A. South-Central garden spot again? May 12{ 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for;\r\nWe~ the undersigned~ are concerned citizens who urge 

ou~ leaders, the city and Impact, Active, ~ss Mer and Poetry are not acting ~n good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Far.m be restored 

and that the developer be compe1led to del.iver on the open green space that was pro~sed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a sma~l window of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Centra~ Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge your as my representative, to make every effort to see 
that the Farm is :returned to the communi.ty and to Los Angeles. \r\n\.r\nThe South Central 

Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center fox families to teach their neighbors and thei.r 

children how food ~s grown and prepared. And Los Ange~es needs the south Centra~ Far.m to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decis2on~er who wil1 help dete~ne whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restorat~on of the 

South Central Fa~ and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Far.m 

was a wrong that can be r2ghted~ An opportunities ~ike this doesntt come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I~m counting on ycuf and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\n Ramon Galvann 

"20110818-0c56n ... 2011-08-1'8 19:06:19n '~96.251.72.90" Ttbros.ie96@yahoo.com." 

nBettina" 11R'1 noear Elected Representative and Impact, Active, Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-~oom 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benef£t of 2.6 acres for soccer f.ie~ds. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer far the land. \r\nThe buyers 
of the site have been identified by .Jan Perryts staffer as, nni do have their names 1 and I 

can grab them. nn She eventually came back with a list of company nam.es; Itnpact, Active, 
Miss Me. and Poetry ..... We request that these companies withdraw before their ••"BRANDS""" 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Far:rn.\r\n"nAs far as we know, in the 
tortured history o£ this piece of land over the last 25 years. the most productive use of 

~twas the urban far:m that lasted 14 years. No one wins w~th the 1and ~ying empty and 

fallow.'~'t -LA Times Editorial: A South~cent:c:al garden spot again? May 12r 

2011\r\n\x\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the undersignedf are concerned citizens who urge 

our leadersr the city and Impact, Activer ~ss Mer and Poetry a~e not act~ng in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central ~ar.m be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deli~er on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months~ to restore the South Central Fa~ to the Far.mers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative 1 to make every effort to see 

that the Far.m is returned to the commun~ty and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Far.m is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 
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to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far.m to 

prove to the wor1d that we respect ou~ 1ow-~nco~ ne~ghbo~hoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\I\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help deter.mine whether ~os 

Anga1es has ~oom foi the south Centra~ Far.m~ I need you to s~pport the restoration of ~he 

South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Fa~ 

was a w.rong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn • t came along often; and 

you have the capacity to he2p make ~t ~~ght. I'~ coun~ng on you, and so is the rest o£ 

Los 1\ngeles. \r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110919-f976" "2011-08-19 19;29;27" "187.192.128.153" rrbgblwhl@yahoo.comu 

"cynthia" «rodriguez" "Dea.r Elected Representative and Impact, Act.iver Miss Mer and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary;\r\nThe City of Loa Angeles has informed The South Central 

Far.mers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal ~n 2003. \r\nNct only did the commun~ty lose the South Centra~ Far.m, supposedly 

there was a community bene£it of 2.6 ac~es for soccer £~elda. Now we stand to ~ose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \I\nThe buyeis 

of the s.ita have been i.den:c.i£i.ed by Jan l?e:.rry's staffer a.s, 1111 1 do have their names, and I 

can grab them.'''' She eventually came back with a list of COlllPa.nY nallles: I:mpact, Acti.ve 1 

lliss Mer and Poetr;r. "" W-e .request that these companies withdraw before their ""BRANDS"" 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCE' Faxm..\r\n""As far as we know, i.n the 

tortured history of this piece of 2and ovez the 2ast 25 years 1 the most product~ve U$e of 

it was the urban £ax:m that lasted 14 years~ No one wins with the land lying empty and 

:fa.J.low. 11 ~~ -LA Times Ed.i tori. a~: A South-Central ga.rden spot again? May 12 1 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for;\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders~ the city and Impact~ Active~ ~ss Me~ and Poetry aze not acting in good fai~~ 

by changing a.n already bad deaJ. from 2003. We de.mand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to delivez on the open green space that was promised 

~n 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditi.ona~ly,\r\n\r\nThere's a sma~l window of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Central Fa~ to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you; as my representative~ to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the commun~ty and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe south Centra~ 

Far:m is v~tal for South LAJ a reg1on that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educationa1 center for fami~ies to teach their neighbors and their 

c~ldren how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far.m to 

prove to the woxld that we ~espect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dsc~s~on-makax who wil~ he~p dete~ne whether Los 

1L~geles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration a£ the 

Sou~~ Central Far:m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the ~ar.m 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opport~ties like this doesn't come a~ong oftenr and 

you have the capacity to help make it Iight. I'm counting on you( and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nS.incere~y," 

"20110820-788b" "2011 .... 08~20 16;18;3911 n76.87.37~81" rr:n:otomaz.a.@gmai.1.com 11 "Toma:<::an 

ilMQ.ra..lesn 1lDear Elected Representative and Impact, Active, Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPet~tion summary;\r\nThe City of Los ~geles has ~nformed The South Central 

Farmers and commun~ty that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposed2y 

there was a community benefit o£ 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

aga~n becaus~ the c~ty wants to take cash £rom the developer for the 1and. \r\nThe buyers 

of the .site have been identified by Jan PeX:cy' 1 S ataffez: asr nni do have thei.r names, and. I 

can grab them ..... She eventually cams back with a list of company names: I:mpact, Active 1 

Mi.ss Me, and. I?oatry. nn We :request that these companies withdraw before their ''"BRANDSlj~' 
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become tarnished with the destruction of the: SCF Fazm. \r\n'H1As far as we know, in the 

textured history of th~s piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of 

i.t was the url>an fa= that lasted 14 yeaxs. No one wins with the land lyj.ng empty and 

fallow~"u -LA. '!'imes Editoxial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAct~on pet~tioned for:\r\nWe, the under$~gned, are concerned c~t~zens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact, Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad dea~ from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm he restored 

and that the deve~oper be compelled to del~ver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years~ ! urge you 1 as my representative~ to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the oommun;lty and to Loa 1\ngeles. \r\n\r\n~he south Central 

Far.m is vital for South LA, a reqion that is critically short on healthy food. lt needs 

to be restored as an educational centex fo.r £am±lies to teach their neighbors and their 

chi.J.dren how food is grown and prepa>:ed. 1\nd Los 1\ngeJ.es needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we zespect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\oYou are a decis~on-maker who will help dete~ne whether Los 

Ange1es has room fox the South Centra1 Far.m. I need you to support the ~esto~ation o£ the 

South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't coms a~ong often, and 

you have the capacity to he1p make it r~ght. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nSinceiely 1 " 

"20110822-4f21" "2011-0B-22 10; 48:31" n96.25'1.90.192" "ja.cknaff0l@yahoo.co.m" "Jack" 

rrNeff 11 "Deax E~ected Rep:resentat.ive and Impact, Act.ive, lliss Me, and Poetry I \r\n\r\nWe:, 

the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge ouz leaders~ the city and Impact, Active; 

~ss Me, and Poetry are not act~ng ~n good faith by changing an a~readY bad deal from 

2003. We d~d that South Cential Par.m be restozed and that the developer be compelled 

to delivex on the open green space that was pxo~sed in 

2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportu_~ity, just four months, 

to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated it for 

nearly 14 yeazs. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort to see that the 

Farm is returned to the community and to Los .Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Cent:ral Farm is 

vi.tal for South LA, a region that is cri.tically short on healthy food. It needs to be 

restored as an educational center £or families to teach thei~ neighbors and their children 

how food is giown and prepared. ~d ~os Angeles needs the South Central Far.m to pxove to 

the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and pLize gzean space for a22 ou~ 

res~dents.\r\n\x\nYou a~e a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los Angeles has 

room for the South Central Par.m~ I need you to support the restoration of the South 

Central Farm and to urge your co2~eagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Fa~ was a 

wronq that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn•t come along o£ten~ and you 

have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you, and so ~s the rest of Los 

1\ngeles.\r\n\:c\nSincerely,\r\n\r\nJaok Neff" 

"20110822-7fa7" "2011-09-22 17:33;49" "76.90.87.219" "madidia@gmail.com" "mark" 

"d.idi.a11 "Dear E.lected Representati.ve and Impactr Acti_ve, Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary;\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and commun~ty that they are go~ng back on an e~ght year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Far.m~ supposedly 

there was a community bene£it of 2.6 acies for soccer £ields. Now we stand to lose that 

aga~n because the city wants to take cash from the deve~oper foz the 2and. \r\nThe buyers 

of the s.ite have been i.denti.£.ied .by Ja:o. Perz:y's sta.f:fe:r as, uni do have the:ir names, and I 
can g.rab themr"n She eventually came back with a list of company names: Impact, Active~ 
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Miss Me, and Poetry ..... , We .request that these companies withdraw before their t~":SRA:NnStttt 

become tarnished w.ith the de:struct.ion of the SCF Farm.\:r\nn"As far as we know, .in the 

tortured history of th~a piece of land over the 1ast 25 years, the most productive use of 
it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow."" -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central garden spot agai.n? May 12~ 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the unders2gned, are concerned c~tizens who urge 

our leaders~ the city and Impact, Active, Miss Me 1 ·and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 
and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was pxomised 
in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a sma~l window of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 
it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative 1 to make every effort to see 

that the Farm. is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 
Far.m is vital·for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educat~onal center for £~lies to teach their neighbors and their 
children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the wor~d that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los 
Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration o£ the 

South Centra~ Farm and to urge your co11eagues to do the same~ The bu1~dozing of the Fa~ 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesntt come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make ~t right. I•m counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nSincerely, \r\n\r\nMark DiDia" 
"20110822-b221" "2011-08-22 18:24:29" "76.166.96.174" "xmmpmail@gmail.com" "DIANA" 
11~CHO" "Dear Elected Representative and Impact, Active, Mi.ss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 
Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 
deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 
there was a community benefit of 2~6 acres for soccer £ields. No~ we stand to lose that 
again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been ident~fied by Jan Perry's staffer as, ""! do have their names, and I 

can grab them. 111
' She eventually came back with a list of company names: Impact~ Active~ 

Miss Me£ and Poetry-.·~·· We request that these com;panies withdraw before thei..r ""BRANDS 1111 

become tarni.shed w-ith the destruction of the SCF Fa:rm. \r\n 11 "As far as we knowr in the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years£ the most productive use of 

it was the urban far:m that lasted 14 years. No one wins w~th the land ly~ng empty and 

fal~ow,nn -LA Times Editori.al~ A South-Central garden spot again? May 12 1 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\z\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the c~ty and Impact, Active, ~ss MB, and Poetry are not act~ng in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 
and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAddit~onally,\r\n\r\nThere 1 s a sma12 window of oppoitunity, just four 

months, to resto.re the South Central Farm to the Farme.rs and the community that cultivated 

it for near1y 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nTbe South Central 

Far.m is v~taL for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Ange1es needs the South Centra~ Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize g.reen space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou axe a dec~s~on-maker who wi~1 help dete~ne whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Ceotxal Farm. I need you to suppo~t the resto~ation of the 
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South Central Fa~ and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldo~inq of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be r~ghted~ An opportunities 1ike this doesn't come along oftenr and 

you have the capacity to help make it xight. I~m counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los .Angeles. \x\n \r\nSincerely," 

"20110922-e079" "2011-09-22 23:43:35" "96.251.114.131" "tonyhoangl@gmail.com" 
nTonyn "Hoang.,.. noear El.ected Representat~ve and Impactr Active, Miss Me£ and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South CentraL 
Far.mers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNct only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 
there was a cosmun~ty benefit o£ 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe.Puyers 
of the site have been .identi.fied by Jan l?e.rry•s staffer as, ""I do have thei;;: names.r and I 

can grab them. 1
"' She eventually came back with a list of company names~ Impact, Activer 

Miss Me, and Poetry."'" We :request that these companies withcb:aw before their ''"BRANDS""" 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm.\r\nnnAs far as we know, in the 
tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years~ the most productive use of 

it was the urban farm that ~asted 14 years. No one wins with the land ~ying empty and 

fallow. nn -IA Times Editorial: A South-Central ga.rden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWer the undersigned, a:re concerned citizens who urge 

our 1eaders, the city and Impactr Act~ve, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not act2ng in good fa~th 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Fa~ be resto~ed 

and that the deve1oper be compe~led to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 
monthsr to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is :returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm ~s vitai for South LA, a req~on that ~s crit~ca~ly short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for f~lies to teach their neighbors and their 

ch~ldren how food £s grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

a~1 our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~sion-maker who wi~1 he~p determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central ~ar.m. l need you to support the restoration of the 

South Centxa1 Farm and to urge your co1~eagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Fa4.m 

was a w~ong that can be righted. An oppo~tun~t~es l~ke th~s doesn 1 t come a~ong oftent and 
you have the capacity to help make it right. r•m counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los lUlgeles.\r\n\r\nS~ncerely,\r\n\r\nTony Hoangn 

"20110823-647c" "2011-09-23 13,09,21" "206.211.208.83" "ashoulders84@gmail..com" 
ltAdamn "Shouldersn nnear Elected Representative and Iro;pact 1 Active, Mi.ss Me 1 and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe C~ty of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 
Farmers and community that they are go~ng back on an e~ght year de~ that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Far.m, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres fox soccer f~e~ds~ Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identified by Jan Perryts staffe.r as, lttti do have the.ir namesf and I 

can grab them. nu She eventually came back with a list of company names; Impact, Active, 

Miss Mar and Poetry. nn We request that these companies w-~thdraw before. the.ir ITTIBRAN!lsnn 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SC:E' Farm.~ \r\n"'7AS far as we know~ in the 

tortured h~story of this p2ece of land over the last 25 yearsr the most product~ve use of 

it was the urban fa~ that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow.~·'' -LA. Times Ed.i to rial: A South-Centra1 garden spot aga.in? May 12 ~ 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned c~tizens who urge 

----··---
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our leaders, the city and Impact, Active, Miss Me, and Poetry are not acting in good £aith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developex be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

~n 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditional2y,\r\n\r\nThere's a sma~~ window of opportunity, just four 

months 1 to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative~ to make every e££ort to see 

that the Farm ~s returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\x\nThe South Central 

~ar.m is vital for South LA, a region that is critically s~ort on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for £amilies to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. J>.nd Los J>.ngeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize grsen space for 

all o~ res~dents.\L\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who w~l2 he1p determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration o£ the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Fa~ 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opport~ties ~ike this doesn'~ come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you~ and so is the res~ o£ 

Los Anqeles.\r\n\r\nSincerelyr\r\n\~\n Dear E1ected Representative and Impact, Act~ve, 

Miss Me~ and Poetry~\:r\n\r\nPetition summary~\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The 

South Cent~al Fa-~rs and community that they are going back on an eight yeaz daa~ that 

was a back-room deal in 2003~ \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Fa:rm, 

supposedly there was a community benefit o£ 2.6 acres for soccer £ields. Now we stand to 

lose that again because the c~ty wants to take cash from the deve2oper fer the ~and. 

\r\nThe buyers of the site have been .identified by Jan Percy's sta££e:r as, "rri do have 

their .names~ and I can grab them."" She eventually came back with a list of co~Cpany names; 

!t£g?actr Act.iveJ Miss Mel and Poetry. '~ 11 We .request that these companies withdraw befo:re 

their ''jjBRANDS"~' become tarnished with the dest.ru.ct.ion o£ the SCF Farm. \.r\n""As f.a:r as we 

know~ in the tortuxed history o£ this piece o£ land ever the last 25 yeais 1 the most 

productive use of it was the urban £arm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the 1and 

lying empty and fallow.•fj• -LA Times Editorial~ A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nActian petitioned £or:\r\nWe~ the undersigned[ are concerned citizens who urge 

our leadersr the c£ty and Impactr Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting ~n good faith 

by changing a.n al:re.ady bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central :E'arm. be restored 

and that the develqper be compel~ed to de~iver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\x\nAdditionally 1 \r\n\r\nTheze•s a small window of opportunity, just four 

~onthsr to restore the Sou~~ Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it £a~ nea~ly 14 years. I urge you, as ~ representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Fa~ is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\:r\nrhe South Central 

Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is cx~t~cal~y short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational centex fox families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food i.s grown and prepared. And Los Ange~es needs the South Cent:ral Farm to 

prove to the woild that we respect our ~ow-~ncome ne~ghborhooda and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help dete~ne whether Los 

Angeles has room fer the South Centzal Far.m. I need you to suppoxt the xestoration of the 

south Centzal Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bu~1doz~ng of the Fa~ 

was a wrong that can be xighted. An opportunities like this doesn't come alonq oftent and 

you have the capacity to he~p make ~t right. r~m counting on you, and so is the rest c£ 

Los ADgeles~\r\n\z\nSincerely 1 \r\n\r\n Dear Elected Representative and Impact, Act~ve, 

M2ss Me, aDd Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\n~e City of Los Anqeles has informed The 

South Cent~al Farmers and commun~ty that they are go~ng back on an eight yeaz deal that 

was a back-roam deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Centra~ Far.m~ 

supposedly there was a community benefit o£ 2.6 acres fox saccez £ie~ds. Now we stand to 
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it for nearly 14 years. I u:rge you~ as my repreaentativer to make every effoit to see 

that the Farm ~s ~eturned to the commun~ty and to Loa Ange~es. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Far.m is vital for South ~~ a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational centex £or families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown a.nd prepa<ed. And Loa J>.ngeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize gieen space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help detenmine whether Los 

Ange1es has room £or the South centra~ Far:m. I need you to support tha restorat~on of the 

South Central Far.m and ~o urge your co1leagues to do the same. ~e bulldozing of the £ar.m 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportun~t~~s like th~s doesn't come along often 1 and 

you have the capac 

"20110824-34c7" "2011-0B-24 11:29:13" "65. /9.225.227" "Lucey919@hotmail.com" "Elisa" 

nwatson" "Dear E~ected Repre.s en ta t.i ve and Impact, Ac.t.i ve , Mi.s s Me ( and 

Poe~ryt\:r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has infor.med The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Fa~, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash £rom the develope~ fo~ tbe land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site. have been identified by Jan Pe:rry's sta£fer as; ••nr do have. their names, and I 

can gra.]:) them.. nn She eventua~ly came back w~th a l.ist of company na:mes: Impact~ Acti.ve, 

Miss Mer and Poetry. 1111 We request that these companies withdraw be£ore their '"'BRANDsnn 
become. tarnished with the. destruction of the SCE' Fa.rm.. \r\nnr•As far as we ko.ow, in the 

tortured h~story of th~s p~ece of ~and over the 2ast 25 years, the most pzod~ctive use of 

it was the urban farm that lasted 14 yea:rs. No one wins with the land lyiug empty and 

£allow."'' -L1".. Times :E:ditorial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12~ 

2011\r\n\I\nAction pet~t~oned £oz:\r\nWe, the undersigned! aze concerned cit.izens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact, Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changi.ng an alxeady bad deal £:rom 2003. We demand that South Central Fa:z:m be resto:red 

and that the deve1oper be compel~ed to de~~ver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\x\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity 1 just four 

months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you 1 as my xepresentative 1 to make every effort to see 

that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Cential 

Farm is vital for South LA, a xegion that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restozed as an educational center far families to teach their neighbors and their 

cb.~ldren bow £ood ci..s grown and p~epared. J>.nd Los J>.ngel.es needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and pri.ze green space £or 

a2~ our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who w~l2 he~p determine whether Los 

Angeles has room £or the South Central Far.m~ I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same~ The bul.~dozing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An oppoztunities 1~ke this doesn't come a1ong often~ and 

you have the capac.ity to he~p make ~t right. Irm count~ng on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\:z:\n\:z:\nSince:z:ely," 

"20110924-0a67" "2011-0B-24 J.2:J.7:16" "63.1~8.227.254" "juan@csu.fu.l.lerton.edu" 

"juan" j
1 ramirez" "Dear Elected Representative and Impact, Active, ~..iss Mer and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPet~tion summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has in£or.med The SouL~ Central 

Farmers and commun~ty that they are going back on an e~ght year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did tb.e community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benef~t of 2.6 ac:res £oz soccex £ields. Now we stand to lose that 

aga~n because the city wants to take cash from the deve~oper £or the land~ \r\nThe buye~s 

of the site have been identified by Jan Perry's sta££er as 1 
1111 I do have their names 1 and I 
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can grab them. •n• She eventually came back with a list o£ company names: Impact, ActiveJ 

Mi.ss Me, and Poetry. nn We request that these COt!'iPa.nies withdraw be£o:re their ~~ 11 BRANDS'~" 

become tarnished with the destruction of the sc~ ~ar.m.\r\n•'"As far as we know, in the 

tortured history of this piece of land ovex the last 25 years~ the most productive use of 

~twas the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow,nn -LA T.imes Editorial~ A South-Central garden spot again'? May 12~ 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned £or:\r\nWe£ the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our 1eaders, the c~ty and Impactr Activer ~ss Me 1 and Poetry are not acting in good faith 
by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Centra~ Fa~ be restored 

and that the deve1aper be compe~1ed to de~ive~ on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Centra~ Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representativer to make every effoit to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Centra~ 

Far.m ~s v~tal for South LA, a reg~on that ~s crit~cally sho~t on healthy food. It needs 
to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Ange~es needs the South Central Farm to 
prove to the wo~ld that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our ~esidents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decis~on-maker who wLll he1p determine whether Los 

Angeles has room £or the South Central Par.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central l!'a:rm. and to urge you:r colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesntt come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. Itm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los .AngeJ.es. \r\n\r\nSincerelyr n 

"20110B25-6f5e" "2011-08-25 12:33:19" "64.134.226.119" ••lizzalvarado@gmail.comTT 

nElizabeth" "Al.varado" "Dea.r E~ected Rep.l:esentative and Iropactr Active, Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\n~e City of Los Angeles has infor.med The South Central 

Far.mers and community that they are go~ng back on an eight year dea~ that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farmr supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer f~elds. Now we stand to ~ose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identified by Jan Perry's staffer asr rrrri do have their namesr and I 

can grab them."" She eventually came back with a l.ist of company names: Impact, Active, 

Miss Mer and Poetry. 'rrr We request that these companies withdraw before their rr"BRANDS 1111 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Far.m.\r\nhrtAg far as we knowr in the 

tortured history of this piece of 2and over the ~ast 25 years, the most productive use of 

it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow.n" -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central garden spot agai.n? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAct~on petitioned for;\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact, Activer M1ss Me, and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Centxa1 Far.m he restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\:r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a sma~l window of opportunity, just four 

months; to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge yout as my representative~ to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Ange1es. \r\n\r\nThe South Cent:r:-al 

Farm £s ~~tal for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

chi~dren how food is grawn and prepared. And Los Angeles needs tbe South Central Farro to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou axe a decision-maker who will help dete~ne whether Los 
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Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The nulldozing of the Fa~ 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. ITm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110B25-55f6" "2011-08-25 22:56:51" "76.169.136.211" "andreasitar@gmail.com" 

nAndrea1 ' "Sitar'' '•Dear El.ec.ted Representative and Impact, Active, M'.iss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Far.mers and cammun~ty that they are going back on an e~ght year deal that was a back-~oom 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \~\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identified by Jan Perry's staffer as£ """I do have their names£ and I 

can grab them."n She eventua~~y came back wi.th a l~st of company names; Impact£ Active., 

Miss Mer and Poetry. nn We .req-..test that these co:mpa.nies withdraw before their ""BRANDSff" 

become tarnished with the destruction of the. SCF Fa.x:m. \:r\n'1 "As fa:;: as we know, in the 

tortured h~story of th~s piece of land ove~ the last 25 years, the most product~ve usa of 
it was the urban far.m that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow~~n -LA Times Editoria1: A South-Centra~ garden spot aga~n? May 12r 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe( the undersignedr are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Irnpact 1 Active( ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting i.n good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Far:m be restored 

and that the deve~aper be compelled to deliver an the open green space that was pro~sed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nTherets a small window of opportunity, just £ou~ 

months£ to restore. the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the. community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you 1 as my representative, to make every e£fort to see 
that the Farm is :returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\.r\nThe South Central 

Far.m ~s vital for South LA, a region that is critica~1y short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center £or families to teach their neighbors and their 

chi2dren how food ~s grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far.m to 

prove to the wo~ld that we respect our low~income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all ou:r residents.\r\o\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Fa~. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of tne Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along often~ and 

you have the capacity to he~p make ~t x~ght. I'm count~ng on you, and so ~s the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerelyt\r\n\r\n bear Elected Kepresentative and rmpact, Active 1 

~ss Mer and Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetit1on summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has info.rmed The 

South Central Farmers and community that they a.re going back on an eight year deal that 

was a back-xoom deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Cent:ral Farm£ 

supposedly there was a community benef~t of 2.6 ac~es £or soccer fields. Now we stand to 

lose that again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. 

\r\nThe buyers of the s~te have been 2dentified by Jan Perry's staffer asr nni do have 

their names 1 and I ean grab them. 11 n She eventually came back with a list of company names; 

Impact, Active, Miss Mer and Poetcy.n" We. request that these compani.es withdraw before 

their ""BRANDSn" become tarnished with the dest:r:uction o£ the SCF Farm.. \r\n" 11As far as we 

know 1 in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most 

productive use o£ it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the 2and 

lying empty and £allow_uu ..-L.A, Times Editorial; A South-Central garden spot again"? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the c~ty and Impact( Act~ve, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not act~ng in good faith 
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by changing an a~ready bad dea~ fro.m 2003. We de.mand that South Centra~ Farm be :re.sto.red 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a s.mall window of opportunity, just foux 

months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it £or nearly 14 years. I urge youJ as my representative; to make every ef£oxt to see 
that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nTne South Central 

Farm is vital for South LA~ a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach ths2r neighbors and their 

children how £ood .is grown and prepared. .And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

p~ove to the world that we respect our ~ow-~ncome neighborhoods and prize gzeen space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~maker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your co1~aagues to de the same. The bu1~dozing of the Fa~ 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesntt come along often 1 and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you~ and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nS;i.ncerely," 

"20110827-2a10" "2011-08-27 03:36:59" "76.255.239.238" "robmon@rooketmail.com" 

"Robinn "Montei.ro" "Dear Elected Representative and Impact~ Active~ Miss Me~ and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nTne City of Los Angeles nas informed Whe South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal ~n 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Far.m, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 aczas for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

aga~n because the city wants to take cash from the developar for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of t..~e site have been identified by Jan Perry's staffer as 1 ';"I do have their names 1 and I 

can grab them.'''' She eventually came back wi.th a list o£ company names: Impact~ Active, 

1-'f--iss Me, and Poe.tcyT 1111 We request that these companies withdxa:w before thei.:r nnBRANDS 1111 

become tarni.shed with the destruction of the SC:E" f'arm.T \r\n"''As far as we know, in the: 

textured h£story of this piece of land over the last 25 yearsJ the most productive use of 

it was the urban far.m that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow."" -IA Times Editorial: A South-Central garden spot again? :M:ay 12 1 

2011\r\n\r\nAct~on petitioned £or:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concezned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the c~ty and Impact, Active 1 ~as Me, and Poetry are not act~ng ~n good f~th 

by changing an al.ready bad deal from 2003. ife demand that South Central !?arm be restored 

and that the deve~oper be compe~1ed to del~ver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's as~~ ~~ndo~ of opportunity, just four 

months; to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my rspzesentative, to make every effort to see 

tr~t tne PaDn is returned to the community and to Loa Angeles. \r\n\r\nTne Soutn Central 

Far.m is vital £o~ South LA, a reg£on that ~a cz2t~ca1~y short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

ch~~dren how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far.m to 

prove to the world that we ~espect OUL 1ow-~ncome ne~ghborhoods and prize green space for 

al2 our residents.\r\n\x\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whethez Los 

iL~geles has room for the South Central Fa~. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm 

was a w,(Ong that can be righted. .An opportunities ~i.ke this doesn't come. along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make ~t r~ght. I'm count~ng on you 1 and so ~s the rest of 

Los .Anqele:s. \r\n\r\nSincerely 1 ~~ 

"20110828-d436" "2011-08-28 21:06:15" "71.105. 92. 158" "saraemcdonald@gma.il. com" 
11 .Sara,11 '1Mc.Dona1d 11 11Dear Elected Representative and Impact, ActiveJ Miss Me~ and 

Eoetry,\r\n\r\nPetition s~~\r\nThe City of Los Ange~es has informed The south Central 
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Far:mers and community that they aze go~ng back on an eight year dea2 that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did tne community lose the Soutn Central Fa~, supposedly 

thera was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to ~ose that 

again because tne city wants to take cash from tne developer for tne land. \r\nThe buyers 

o£ the site have been identified by Jan Perry's staf£e.r as, "~'I do have the.ir nam.es, and I 

can g:ra.b them.n" She eventua.l~y came back wi.th a list of company names: Impact, Active, 
Miss Me, and Poetry.~~~~ We request that these companies wit:hdraw before their ""BRAI-o-nS"" 

become tarnished with the destruction cf the SCF Farm. \r\n 1111As fa.r a..s we know 1 i.n the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years; the most productive use of 

it was the urban farm that ~asted 14 years. No one w~ns with the .land lying empty and 

fallow."" -LA Times Editorial~ A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nActi.oo petitioned for:\r\nWeJ the undezsigned~ are concerned citizens who urge 

our ~eaders, the city and Impact, Active 1 ~ss Ma 1 and Poetry are not act~ng ~n good f~th 

by changing an already bad deal :from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open qreen space that was promised 

~n 2003.\r\n\r\nAd~t~ona2ly,\r\n\r\nThere's a sma2~ window of opportunity, just four 

months, to restoie the South Central Far.m to the Far.mers and the community that cultivated 

it £or nearly 14 years. I urge youJ as my representative~ to make every e£fort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\n:rhe South Central 

Fa~ is vital £or South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for f~lies to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Parm to 

pxove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

al~ our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decis~on-maker who w~ll help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. ! need you to support the restoration o£ the 

South Central Farm and to urge your col.leagues to do the s=e. The bulldo~ing of the Fa:= 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn~t come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Ange~es ~ \r\:n \r\nSincere1y," 

"20110830-443a" "2011-08-30 17:18:59" "199.184.238.132" '~jlei2003@botmail. com" 

''Jenny" .. Elsey" "Dear Elected Representative and Impact; Active, Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nTne City of Los Angeles has informed The Soutn Central 

Farmers and community that they are qoing back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot on~y did the commun~ty lose tha South Centra1 Far.m 1 suppose~y 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for socce~ f~elds. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the develope~ £ox the land. \z\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identified by Jan Perry's staffer as 1 nni do have the.i.r names, and I 

can grab them.rr 11 She eventually came back with a list of company names: Impact, Activef 

M.i.s.s Me 1 and Poetry."" We request that these compan.ies w~thdraw before their ""BRANDSn" 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm. \r\:n'•••.as £ar as we know~ in the 

tortured history o£ this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most producti.ve use of 

it was the urban faDm that lasted 14 years. No one wins w~th the 1and ly~ng empty and 

fallow."" -l.A ~imes :E:ditorial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12; 

2011\r\n\r\nAct~on petiti.oned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned cit~zens who urge 

our lead~rs 1 the city and Impact, Active, M±ss Me 1 and Poetry are not act~ng in good £aith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. Wa demand that South Central Far.m Pe restored 

and that the deve~oper be compel~ed to del~ver on the open green apace that was p~o~sed 

.in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditiona~ly 1 \x\n\r\nThezers a ~2 w~ndow of oppo~tunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Central Fa~ to the Par.mers and the community that c~tivated 

it for nea.rly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Ange~es. \r\n\r\nThe South Centra.~ 
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Far:m is v2ta~ for South LA, a region that ~s cr2t2ca1ly short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far.m to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-2ncome ne~ghho~hoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room £or the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Far.m and to urge your co~leagues to do the same. The bu11doz~ng of the Far.m 
was a wrong that can he r~ghted. An opportun£t~es ~ike this doesn~t come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you~ and so is the rest o£ 

Los Angel.es.\r\n\r\nS.incerel.y,\r\n\r\nJenny J;:l.sey" 

"20110902-f8d2" "2011-09-02 18:17:32" "71.107.51.174" "baharmony@yahoo.com" "bahar" 

"bad.i'i nne.a:r Elected Representat:ive and Impact, Active, Miss Me, and 

Poatry,\r\n\r\nPet.it~on summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has inforroed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\OWot only did the commun.ity lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fie1ds. Now we stand to ~ose that 

aqain because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\n~e buyers 

a£ the site hav-e been identifJ..ed by Jan l?erry~s staffer as, nnr do have thei..r names, and I 

can g-rab them."n She eventually oame back with a list of company names: !m:pactt Active 1 

Miss Me~ and l?oetcy. "" We request that these compan.ies withdraw before their " .. BRANDSn'' 

become tarnished with the destruct.ion of the SCF Fa.rm.\:r\n 1111As far as we know, in the 

tortured history of this piece o£ land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of 

it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow."" .... LA Times Editorial: A South-Central garden spot again? l:1ay 12 1 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe£ the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the c~ty and Impact 1 Active, ~ss Me 1 and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to delivei on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAddit.ianally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Centra~ Far:m to the Far.mers and the community that cultivated 

~t for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to roake every effort to see 
that the Fanm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Far.m ~s vital for South LAr a reg~on that is cr~tica~~y short on hea1thy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how £cod is grown and p::ce.pare.d. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low~income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decisioo-make::c who will help dete~ne whether Los 

Ange1es has room for the South Centra~ Farm. I need you to s~pport the restoration of the 

South Central Fa~ and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Fa~ 

was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An cpportunit~es 1i.ke this doesn't come a~ong often~ and 

you have the capac~ty to help make it right. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles. \.r\n\:r\nSincerely, \r\n\r\n bahara" 
"20110902-4c27" "2011-09-02 21:27:07" "72.197.56.13" "hijodecbupacabra@yahoo.com" 
T'T:ravis" ''Co.rona'' noea.r E~e.cte.d Representat~ve and Impact, Active, Mi.ss Mel and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\n:Pet~tion suromary:\r\n~he C.ity of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal ~n 2003. \r\nNot only did the commun.ity lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres £or soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the c.ity wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identi£ied by Jan Perry•s staffer as~ .... I do have their names~ and I 

can grab them."" She eventua.1l.y came back with a l.ist of company names: Impact, Active, 
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Mi.ss Me J and Poetry."'~ We. request that these companies withdraw be£ are. their "•"EF.ANnS ~~ r. 

become tarnished wi-th the destruction of the SCF Farm~ \r\:n 11 ttAs far as we know~ ;in the 

tortured history of this piece a£ land over the last 25 years~ the most productive use of 

~twas the u~ban far.m that lasted 14 years. No one wins w~th the land lying empty and 

fallow."n -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 

201~\r\n\r\nAction petitioned £or:\r\nWe~ the undersigned£ are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact, Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry are nat acting in good £aith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that south central Fa~ be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

~n 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditiona11y 1 \r\n\r\nThere~s a sma1L w2ndow of opportunity, just four 

months~ to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

~t for near2y 14 years. I urge you, as my repxesentat~vet to make every effort to see 

that the Farm .is returned to the commun.ity and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Far.m is vital for South LA 1 a region that is critically short on healthy food. !t needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 
ch~1dren how food is grown and prepared. And Los Ange2es needs the South Centra~ Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

a11 our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decis~on-maker who wi.1~ he~p determine whether Los 

Anqeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration o£ the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing o£ the Far.m 

was a wrong that can be righted. An oppo~tunities like this doesn't come along often 1 m~d 

you have the capacity to h-elp make it right. I'm counting on you~ and so is the rest o£ 

Los Ang-eLes. \r\n\r\nS.ince:rely," 

"20110903-cd59" "2011-09-03 14:05: 29" 10 '71.189.24.231 11 "sanaa.amali@gmail.comT~ ttsanaa~• 

"amal.i.'' nnear Elected Representative and Impact~ Active:r Miss Me£ and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPet.ition summary:\r\nThe C.ity of Los Angeles has .informed The south central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back~room 

dea1 in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community 1ose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

o£ the site have been identified by Jan Perry~s staffer as, nni do have the~r names, and I 

can grab them."~~ She eventually came back with a list of company names: Impactr Active, 

Miss Met and Poetry. nn We request that these companies withdraw before the:.ir ""BRANDS"" 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm. \r\n't"As far as we know, in the 

tortured history of this piece of land ovex the last 25 years~ the most productive use of 

it was the urban £ar.m that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow." .. -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12£ 
2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for~\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact 1 Active( ~ss Me 1 and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal fxom 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the deve1oper be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\~ddit.ionall.y,\r\n\r\nThere's a small. window of opportun.ity, just four 

monthsr to restore the South Central Farm to the Far.mers and the community that cultivated 

it for near~y 14 years. I uxge you, as my representat~ve, to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the coromunity and to Los Angel.es. \r\n\r\nThe South Central. 

Farm is v~tal for South LA, a reg~on that ~s crit~cally short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center £or f~lies to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Las Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space £or 

all our ::cesidents.\r\n\r\nYou axe a decision-maker who will help deter.mine whethe:r Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the ~estorat~on of the 
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South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldo~inq of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An oppo.rtunities like this doesn•t come along often~ and 

you have the capacity to help make it r~ght. I'm counting on you, and so ~s the rest of 

Los Angelea.\r\n\r\nS~ncere1y,\r\n\r\n Dear E~ected Representat~ve and Impact, Act~ve 1 
~ss Me~ and Poetry~\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City o£ Los Angeles has informed The 

South Central Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that 

was a back-room deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the communi.ty lose the South Central Farm, 

supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to 

lose that again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. 

\.r\nThe buyers of the site have been identified by Jan Pe.rry's sta£fer as£ '"'I do have 

thei..r na;m.es 1 and I can grab them."" She eventually c.ame back with a l.i.st of company names: 

Impact£ .Active, Miss Me 1 and :Pcetry. 11 '1 l"fe request that these companies withdraw before 

thei.r nuBR.ANDsm' become tarnished w.ith the destruction of the SCF Fa:rm. \r\n .... As far as we 

know, in the tortured history of this p~ece of land over the last 25 years~ the most 

productive use o£ it was the urban far.m that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land 

~yi.ng empty and .fa.ll.o-w-.nn -LA Times Ed.itor.ia~: A South-Central. garden .spot again? May 1:2, 

2011\r\n\r\~Jiction petitioned for~\r\nWe, the undersigned 1 are conce~ed citi~ens who urge 

our leade~s~ the city and Impact, Active, ~ss ~' and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Far.m be restoxed 

and that the developer be compe22ed to de1iver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\z\n\r\nAdditionally,\~\n\r\nThere•s a small window of opportunity, just four 

months 1 to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmars and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you 1 as my representative~ to ~e every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm ia vital for South LA, a region that ~s cr2ti.cal~y short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for £amilies to teach their neighbors and their 

children ho-w food .:is grown and prepared. And Los AngeJ.ras needs the: South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and p~ize green space for 

all our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~s~on-maker who w~~l help deter.mine whether Los 

Angeles has room for ~~e South Cent~al Far.m. I need you to support the resto~ation o£ the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing o£ the ~ar.m 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn 1 t come along often 1 and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you; and so is the rest o£ 

Los Angeles. \:c\n \r\nS:incere~y ~ n 

"20110908~5Qdblj H201l~09-08 10:25:13 11 ~~"'74,7~92.170 11 11 1Step.ick@gmai.l~Com11 nL.ina 11 

~·stepick" nnear E.lected Representative and Impact, Active I Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPeti.tion summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Par.mers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal ~n 2003~ \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Far.m, supposedly 

L~ere was a community benefit of 2.6 ac~es for socce~ fie1ds. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nTbe buyers 

of t.ile s:i.te have been identified by Jan Perry's staffer as, """I do have their names, and I 

can grab them. ~j '
1 She eventually came back with a list o£ company names: Impact, Acti-ve r 

Mi.ss Me 1 and Poetry~ 111 j We request that these companies withdraw before thei:r ""BRANDS"" 

become ta:rnished wi.th the destruction of the: SCF Farm.. \r\n'J 11AS far as we knOw 1 in the 

tortured h~story of th.is piece of land over the last 25 years~ the most pxoductive use of 

it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the ~and lying empty and 

fallow ..... -LA Times :£.di torial; A South-Central ga:x:den spot a.g-a.in? May 12 ~ 

2011\r\n\r\~-Act~on pet.iti.oned fox:\r\nWe, the undersigned( axe concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impa.ct 1 Active, Miss Me~ and Poetry are not act.ing in good fai.th 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 
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and that the developer be coropelled to deliver on the cpen green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Centra~ Far.m to the Farmsrs and the community that cultivated 

~t for near~y 14 years. I urge you 1 as my r~~esentative, to make every e£fort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is vital £or South LA~ a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educat~ona2 center for f~.l2es to teach the~r ne~ghbors and the~~ 
children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Centxal Farm to 

prove to the wor1d that we respect our 1ow-incoma neighborhoods and pr~ze green space for 

all our rasidents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help dete~ne whether Los 

Ange~es has room fox the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Far:m 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opport~ti.es like this doesn't came along often 1 and 

you have the capacity to he~p make it right. I 1m count~ng on you 1 and so ~s the rest o£ 

Los Anqe:les.\r\n\r\nSincere:ly, 11 

11.20110908-c39f" n2Q11-09-Q8 13:01~QQn 1'14.7.92.170" 11 rfukud.a@elacc.orgn nRe.inaH 

11FukUda11 "Dear E.lected Re.prasent.at.ive and Impact~ Acti.ve, :Miss Me~ and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary;\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003~ \r\nNot on~y did the communi.ty ~ose the South Centza~ Farm 1 supposedly 

there was a c~ity benefit o£ 2.6 acres fo~ soccer £ields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash f.ram the developer £ox the land. \x\nThe buyexs 

of the site have been identified by Jan Perry's staffer as~ 11 "I do have the.i.r names~ and I 

can grab them. 1111 She eventually came back with a list of company nai!les; I:!IIpact 1 Active, 

Miss Me~ and Poetry." •• We request that these companies withdraw befo.re their '' '1ERANDS ~~" 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm.\r\n 11 nAs far as we know 1 in the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 yeaxs, the most productive use of 

it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow."•• -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAct~on pet~tioned for:\r\nWe 1 the undersigned~ are conce~ned citizens who urge 

our leaders~ the city and Impact, ~ctive, ~ss Me~ and Poetry are not acting in good £aith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was p.romised 

~n 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditi.onal~y 1 \r\n\r\nTherets a sma~~ window of opportun~ty, just £our 

months 1 to restore the south Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for naaily 14 years. I urge you 1 as my repxesa~tative 1 ~o make every effort to see 

that the Fa~ is returned to the comm~ty and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Fa~ ~s v2ta1 for South LA, a region that is cr~t~cally shoxt on healthy food~ It needs 

to be restored as an educational center fo.r £~lies to teach their neighbors and their 

chi.~dren how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Cent:ral Farm to 

prove to tbe world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou axe a decision-maker who will help dete~e whether Los 

Ange~es has room for the South Central Faxm. r need you to support the restoration of the 

South Cent.ral Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm 

was a ~rang that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along often. and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you~ and so is the zest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSi.ncerely 1
11 

11 20110908-a1e9•• 11 2011-09-08 13!11:34" "74. 7. 92 .no" 11mrarchi.@1Il.Sn+co:ro.n ••Maury'• 
"Ruano" .. Dear Elected Representati.ve and Impact, Activer Miss Me, and 

Poetry;\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has i.nfor.med The South Central 

Farmers and co~ity that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 
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dea~ in 2003. \r\nNot only ~d the commun~ty lose the South Central Farm, suppose~y 
the~e was a community benefit of 2T6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer £ox the land. \x\nThe buyers 

of the site have. been identifi.ed by Jan Perry's staffer as, nnr do have their names, and I 

can g-rab them."" She eventually came back with a list of company names; Impact, Active, 

Miss Me, and Poetry. Tltt We request that these companies withdraw before their nnBRANDsnn 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm. \r\n11 '•As far as we know, i.n the 

tortured history of th~s p~ece of ~and over the last 25 yea~s, the most productive use of 

it was the urban £ar.m that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fa~low."n -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe~ the undersignedr are concerned citizens who urge 

our leadersr the city and Impact, Active 1 ~ss Me 1 and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Far.m be restored 

and that the developer he compel~ed to de~iver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003,\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for neaily 14 years. I urge you 1 as my repreaentativeT to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the commun~ty and to Los Ange~es. \r\n\r\nThe South Centra1 

Farm ~s v~ta1 for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepaxed. And Los Angeles needs the South Centia1 Far.m to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\x\nYou are a decision-maker who wil1 help dete~ne whether Los 

Angeles has room fo~ the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing o£ the Fanm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn 1 t come along often, and 
you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on youJ and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles:.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\nMaury Ruanon 

"20110908-BSbc" "2011-09-08 13:11:59° 0 128,120.100.13° "beatriz0219@yyahoo.comn 

"Beatriz•' "anguiano" ·~Dear El.ected Representative and Impact 1 Active 1 Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPet~t~on summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

dea2 in 2003. \r\nNot only ~d the community 2ose the south Centra1 Fa~, supposedly 
there was a community bene£it of 2.6 acres £or soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the si.te have been identJ.:fi.ed by Jan Perry's staffer as, ""!do have their names, and I 

can grab them~ T!n She eventually came back with a list of co:ropany names; Impaet, Active, 
Miss Me, and Poetry. nil We :request that these companies withdraw befo:re their nrrBRANDs•••T 

become tarnished w.ith the destruction of the SCF Farm.\r\n""As far as we know, i.n the 

to~tured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of 

it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years~ No one. wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow.n" -LA Times Editorial.: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe~ the undersignedr axe concerned citizens who uxge 

our ~eaders, the c~ty and Impact, ActLve, ~ss Mer and Poetry a~e not acting in good £aith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. liTe demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the deve1qper be compeLled to delive~ on the qpen green space that was promcised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months, to xestore the South Central Far.m to the Far.mers and the community that cult~vated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urqe your as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Ear.m is vLta2 for South LA, a xeg~on that is: critica~ly short on hea1thy food. It needs 
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to be restored as an educat~on~1 center for famdliee to teach the~r neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

a1~ our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decis1on-maker who will help detenmine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration o£ the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. ~e bulldozing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportun~t~es like this doesn~t come along often~ and 

you have the capacity to help make it right~ I'm counting on your and so ~s the rest of 
Los Angele.s.\r\n\r\nSi.ncerely,n 

"20110908-3422" "2011-09-08 13:12:18" "64 .162.170 .194" nnadiasmom@care-2.comn 
•tchristina·~ "Lin" "Dear Elected Representa.t.ive. and Impact, Active, Mi.ss Me~ and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Fa~rs and community that they are go~ng back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the c~ty wants to take cash from the developer for the land, \r\nThe buyers 

a£ the site have been id.en tified by Jan Perry • s staffer as~ ""I do have their names t and I 

can grab them. nn She eventua~ly came back with a ~ist of company names; Impact, Act.ive 1 

Miss Me, and Poetry."'' We request that these companies withdraw before their: "'~BBANDS 11 n 

become tarnished with the. destruction o£ the SCF Farm.\r\n""As far as we know~ in the 

tortured history of this piece of 1and over the 1a.st 25 years, the most productive use of 

it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fal~ow."" -LA T~mes Editoria~: A South-Central garden spot aga.in? May 12~ 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for~\r\nWe, the undersigned( are concerned citi~ens who urge 

our leaders~ the city and Impactr Active~ ~ss Mer and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small ~~ndow of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for near~y 14 years. I urge you 1 as my representat~ve, to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the co,..unity and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Far.m is vital for South LAr a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educat~onal center for £~1£es to teach the£r ne~ghbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Centra2 Fa~ to 

prove to the woxld that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who w~~l he1p deter.mine whether Los 

Angeles has room £or the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm. and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Fa.rm 

was a wrong that can be xighted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along often, and 
you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you~ and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\n Dear Elected Representative and Impact, Active, 

Miss Me, and ~oetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The 

South Central Far:me.rs and community that they are going back on an e~ght year deal that 

was a back-room deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, 

supposedly there was a community benefit o£ 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to 

lose that again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. 

\r\nThe buyers of the site have been identified by Jan Perry•s staf£e.r as~ ""I do have 

theJ..r names, and I can grab them. rt '' She eventuall.y came back with a J.ist of company names: 

Impact, Active 1 Miss Me 1 and Poetry. u 11 We request that these companies withdraw before 

their rr"BRANDS''rr become tarnished with the dest.ru.ction o:f the SCF Farm. \r\n'"'As far as we 

know, in the tortured history of th~s piece of land over the ~ast 25 yea~sr the most 
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productive use o£ it was the uxban faDm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land 

lying empty and £allow. lHI -LA Times Ed.i.to.ria.l: A South-Central garden spot a.ga.in? May 12 r 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe~ the undersigned~ are concerned citizens who urge 

our leade~s, the city and Impact, Active 1 ~ss MS 1 and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Far.m be restoxed 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

~~ 2003.\r\n\r\nAddit~onally,\r\n\r\nTnere's a small w~ndow of opportun~ty, just four 

months; to ~esto~e the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

~t £or near~y 14 years. I urge you 1 as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Far.m is returned to the comm~ty and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Far.m is vital for South LA; a region that is critically shoit on healthy food. It needs 

to be Iestored as an educational center for families to teach their neighboxs and theix 

children how £ood is grown and prepared. And Los Ange1e$ needs the south centra~ Far.m to 

prove to the world that we Iespec~ our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

al~ our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help deteDmine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to suppo~t the ~estorat~on of the 

South Central Farm and to urge youx colleagues to do the same. ~e bulldozing of the Far.m 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities ~ike th~s doesntt come a~ong often 1 and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. 1 1 m counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los .Angeles. \:r\n \r\:nSi.nce.rel.y, ~~ 

"20~10908-9439" "2011-09-08 13; 38; 44" "74.7.92.170" "Legaspi28@hotmail. com" "Lupe" 

"Legasp.i 11 11Dear Elected Represe.ntati.ve and Impact, Active~ Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City o£ Los Ange~es has informsd The South Centra~ 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 
deal ~n 2003. \r\nNot only d1d the community lose the South Central Far.mt supposedly 

there was a community benef~t of 2.6 acies for soccer fiel.ds. Now we stand to ~ose that 

again because the city w~~ts to take cash from the developer £or the ~and. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have. been identified by Jan Perry's staff-er as, ""I do have their names, and I 

can grab them."" She eventually ca.tn.e back w.:ith a ~i.st of company names! Il.!lfl-act, Acti.ve, 

Mi.ss Me~ and Poetry. •••l We request that the:se companies withdraw before theix: ''n.6RANDS'''' 

become tarnished wi.th the destruction o£ the SCF Farm.\.r\n""As far as we know 1 in the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 yea~S 1 the most product~ve use of 

~t was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow.ttn ~LA -Times Editorial; A South-Cent:;:-al garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned £or:\r\nWe~ the undersigned~ are concerned citizens who urqe 

ou~ leaders, the city and Impact, Act~ve, ~ss Me 1 and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal £rom 2003. We demand that South Central Far.m be restored 

and that the developer be compel2ed to del~ver on the open green spaca that was promised 

~n 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally;\r\n\x\nThere's a small window of opportunity; just foui 

~nths, to resto~e the South Centra~ Fa~ to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. r urge you, as my representative, to ~e every ef£o~t to see 

that the Far.m is retuzned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Parm is vital fo~ South LA, a rag~on that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational canter for families to teaCh theix neighboxs and the~r 

chil~en how- food is grown and prepared. lll.nd Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighbo~hoods and pri2e gzeen space for 

al~ our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision~maker who will help dete~ne whether Los 

Ange~es has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support ~he restoration of the 

south Central Farm and to urge your col~eaguas to do the same. The bulldozing of the Faxm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesntt come a2ong oftan 1 and 

you have the capacity to help make it xight. r•m counting on you, and so is the rest of 
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Los Angeles. \r\n \r\nSincere:ly, 11 

"201~0$09-3045rr n2D11-09-09 11:37:40 11 11 76.90.223.12'1 11 eterna~pu~se@gmail.com 1 ' 

11 Stewartn nLopezn une:ar Elected Representative and Impact, Active, Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPet~t~on summary:\r\nThe C~ty of Los Angeles has ~nformed The South Central 

Farmers and commun~ty that they are go~nq back on an e~qht year deal that was a back-room 

deal ~n 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

theze was a community benef~t of 2.6 ac~es for soccex f~e~ds. Now we stand to lose that 

aga~n because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

o£ the site have been identified by Jan Perry's staf£ex as~ .... I do have thei.r names, and I 

can grab them.nn She eventua~ly came back with a l.ist of company names: Impact, Acti.v-e 1 

Miss Me~ and Poetry. rrrr We request that these CQlnPan.ies -wi.thdraw before the.ir rrrrBRANDsnrr 

become tarnished with the destruction o£ the SCF Farm. \r\n""As £a.r as we know 1 in the 

tortured hi.story of this piece of ~and over the last 25 years~ the mcst productive use of 

it was the ~ban faD!l that ~asted 14 years. No one w-.ins w.ith the .land ~y.i.ng empty and 

fallow."" -LA ~im.es Editorial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAct1on petitioned for:\r\nWe 1 the undezsigned, are concerned ci.ti.zens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact 1 Active 1 ~ss Me 1 and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compe~1ed to de1~ver on the open green space that was pro~sed 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nZhere's a small w~ndow of opportun~ty, just four 

months, to restoie the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cu~tivated 

it £or nearly 14 yeazs. I urge: you, as my representative:, to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\x\nThe South Central 

Fa~ is v~ta1 for South LA1 a region that ~s critica~~y short en hea~thy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for f~lies to teach their neighbo~s and their 

children how food is gro"A'D. and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the wor~d that we respect our 1ow-income neighborhoods and prize gxeen space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-~ke~ who will help dete~ne whether Los 
Angeles has room for the South Centxal Farm. I need you to suppoxt the xestoratian o£ the 

South Centia1 Far.m and to urge your co~leagues to do the same~ The bulldoz~ng of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles. \r\n \r\nSincerely, 11 

112011.0909-867e 11 112011-09-09 11:42:49" ''69.230.17"J.250n 11 themeze:nger@yahoc.com" 

"Rudy" lJVillalobos" "Dear Elected Representative and Impact, Active, Mi.ss Me 1 and 
Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City o£ Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal ~n 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

thexe was a community benefit of 2T6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer fox the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identif~ed by Jan Perry's staffer as 1 
1111 ! do have their names, and I 

can g:ra.b them.'~" She eventua1~y came back wi.th a J..ist of company na.m.es: I:IIlpact, Active 1 

Miss Mer and Poetry.""" We :request that these companies w:ithdraw before their ,, •• BRANDS'' 1' 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm..\r\n""As far as we knew, .in the 

tortured history of this piece: of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of 

~twas the urban far.m that lasted 14 years. No one wins wi.th the l.and ~ying empty and 

fal.low." 1
' -IA. Ti.me:s Ed.itor.ial: A South-Central. garden .spot aga.in? May ~2, 

2011\r\n\r\nAct~on pet~t~oned for:\r\nWe, the unders~gned, are concerned c~tizens who urge 

our leaders , the city and Impact 1 Active J Miss Me; and Poetry a:re not acting in good £ai th 

by changi.ng an a~ready bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Far:m be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to del~ver on the open green space that was promised 
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in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditiona~~y,\r\n\r\nThere's a sma~~ window o~ opportunity, just ~our 

monthsr to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nea~ly 14 years. I urge you, as my representat2ve, to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is ~eturned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

~ar.m is vital for South LA; a region that is cr~tLcal1y short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center £o~ £~lies to teach their neighbors and their 

chlldren how £ood is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income ne~ghborhoods and pr~ze green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Fa~. I need you to support the restorat2on of the 

South Centra~ Fa~ and to urge your colleagues to do the sameT The bulldozing of the FaDm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn•t come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make ~t right. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los .Angeles. \.r\n \r\nS.incere~y, \r\n \r\n Luv the Me~engertT 

"20110909-38la" "2011-09-09 13:20:08" "174.254.69.3" "Alicia.Ayala.90@gmail.com" 

"Alicia" "Ayalan nnear E~ected Representative and Impact, Active, Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City o~ Los Angeles has in~ormed The South Centra~ 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year dea~ that was a back-room 

dea~ ~n 2003. \~\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Far.m~ supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

aga~n because the c~ty wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\n~he buyers 

of the site have been identifi.e.d by Jan Perry's staffer asr nni do have theLr names, and I 

can grab them. T!n- She eventually came back with a list of company names: !Itq:Jact 1 Active, 

Miss Me, and Poetry .• ,,, We request that these companies withdraw be.:fore their ·~"B'F..ANDS•tn 

become tarnished wi.th the destruction of the SCF Farm. \r\nn"As fax:- as we know, in the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years~ the most productive use of 

it was the urban farm that lasted 14 yea.rs. No one wins w.ith the ~and lying empty and 

fal~ow.nn -L.A. Ti.mas Edi.tor:ia.l: A South-Central garden spot agai-n? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe~ the undersigned~ are concerned citizens who urge 

our leadersr the city and ~mpact, Act~ve, ~ss Mer and Poetry are not act~ng in good faith 

by changing an a1ready bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Far.m be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere~s a sma1~ window of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it £or nearly 14 years. I urge your as my representativer to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles+ \x\n\x\nThe South Central 
Farm ~s vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for £~lies to teach thei.r ne~ghbors and their 

ch.il.dren how- food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Fa.rm. to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income ne~ghborhocds and px~ze green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~sion-maker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Far-a and to urge your co~leagues to do the same~ The bu~.ldo~~ng o£ the Fa~ 

was a wrong that can be righted. An Opportunities like this doesn't come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it z~ght. x•m counting on you. and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincere1y,n 

"20H0909-7d33" "2011-09-09 14:34:2S" "130.166.216.254" "emz87ha@yahoo.com" 
11Eduardon "Zamora•• "Dear Elected Representative. and Impact£ Act:ive., Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles bas informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the communLty lose the South Central Farm, supposed2y 
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there was a community nene~it o~ 2.6 acres ~or soccer fie~ds. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the s.ite have been identified by Jan Pe.rcy 1 S sta£fer asr n"I do have their names 1 and I 
can grab them."n She eventually came back with a list of company names: Impactr Active~ 

Miss Me, and Poetcy-. '"" We ~equest that these. co:mpanies withdraw before the.i.:r: nnBRANDSrrn 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SC.F Farm.. \r\n •~ 11A.s far as we know, in the 

textured history of this piece of land ove.r the last 25 years~ the most productive use of 

it was the urban farm that ~asted 14 years. No one wins with the ~and ly~ng empty and 

£allow."" -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned ~or:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impactf Active, ~ss Me£ ao.d Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an a~ready bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm he restored 

and that the deve~oper be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditional~y,\r\n\r\nThere's a smal~ window o~ opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Cent.ra~ Farm to the Farmers and the community that cu~t~vated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge your as my representativer to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is ~eturned to the community and to Los Ange~es. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is vital ~or South LA, a region that is critical~y short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach the.~r neighbors and their 

children bow food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our law-income neighborhoods and pxize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Cent~al Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Far,m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bu~ldoz~ng of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be rightedT An opportunities like this doesn't come along often, and 

you have the capac~ty to he~p make it right. I~m counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Ange~es.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20110909-3f0d" "2011-09-09 18:24:05" "209.127.216.49" "marbbu184@yahoo.com" 

.. marthan .. buenon TTDe.ar Elected Representative and Impact, Act.iv-e, Miss Mer and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City o~ Los Ange~es bas informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community ~ose the South Central Farm, supposed~y 

there was a commun~ty benefit of 2.6 acres £or soccer £ieldsT Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer £or the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site. have been ident.ifie.d by Jan Perry's staffer as, ,, .. I do have their :names, and I 

can grab them.. nn She eventually came back with a list of company names: Impact, Active.r 

Miss Me. and Poetry."'" We request that these companies wi.thd.raw befo.re. their "'1BF.ANDSTT'1 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Farm.. \r\n~•TTAs far as we know, in the 

tortuzed history o£ this piece of land over the last 25 years£ the most productive use of 

it was the urban fa~ that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallowT 1111 -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWeJ the undersigned, are concerned c2tizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impactt Active, Miss Me, and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by Changing an already bad deal £rom 2003. We demand that South Centra~ Far.m be restored 

and that the deve~oper be compe1.led to del~ver on the open green spaee that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditiona~ly,\r\n\r\nThere's a sma~l window a~ opportunity, just ~our 

months~ to restore the South Centra~ Far.m to the Farmars and the commun~ty that cu.ltivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my rep~esentat~ve, to make every effort to see 

that the Far:m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is vital £or South LA, a region that is cx~t~cally short on hea1thy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for £amilies to teach their neighbors and their 
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chi2dren how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Cantia~ Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect ouz low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\x\n\x\nYou are a decision-maker who will help detexmine whether Los 

Angeles has room Zor the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restorat~on o£ the 

South Central Fa:rm. and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing o£ the Farm 

was a wzong that can be righted. An opportun~t~es 2~ke this doesn't come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it rightT I'm countinq on you, and so is the rest o£ 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\n Dear Elected Representative and Impact, ActiveJ 

~ss Me£ and Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has infoDWed The 

South Central Far.mexs and community that they are going back an an eight yeax deal that 

was a back-room deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Far.m, 

supposedly there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to 

lose that again because the city wants to take cash from the deve.lope:r for the land. 

\r\nThe buya.rs of th.e site ha-ve been identified by Jan Perry's staffe.r asJ nni do have 

their names, and I can grab them.~n• She eventually ca.me back with a l.ist o£ co!llpa.ny na,Jne.s: 

I:mpactJ Active~ Miss Mer and Poetry." .. We .request that these companies withdraw befo.re 

the.ir nllBRANDSl' 1' bS:come ta.rnished with the destruct.ion of the SCF Farm. \r\n"nAs far as we 

know, in the tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the ~st 

productive use of it was the urban fanm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land 

lying empty a.nd fa~.low. lln -LA Ti.mes Edi.tor.ial.: A South-Centra~ ga..rden spot aga.in? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\~\nWe, the undersigned, are concerned citizens who urge 

our 1eaders 1 the c~ty and ImpactJ Act.ive, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting ~n good £aith 

by changing an already bad deal £rom 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to delivez an the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAd~t~onal.1y,\r\n\r\nTnexe•s a small window of opportunity, just four 

months~ to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it £ox nearl.y 14 years. I urge you, as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Centra~ 

Farm is v~tal for South LA~ a region that is c.ritically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational. center for f~l.ies to teach the.ir neighbors and their 

children how £cod is grown and prepared. And Los Ange2es needs the South Centra~ Far:m to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decis~on-makar who w.ill help determine whether Los 

Angeles has roam for the South Central Fa~. I need you to suppo~t the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to uxge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the ~arm 

was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opport~t~es l~ke th~s doesn 1 t come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. r•m counting on you 1 and so is the ~est of 

Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nS.incere~y," 

•20110912-60a6" "2011-09-12 18:49:27" "205.175.122.65" '
1bellapazza@hotmail. cOI:J'~ 

HAmity 11 rrNeumeister11 liDear .Elected Representative and Im.pact 1 Acti.veJ Miss Me 1 aD.d 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nTh~ City of Los Angeles has in£ormed The South Central 

Farmers and commun~ty that they are going back an an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal ~n 2003. \r\nNot only did th~ commun~ty lose th~ South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a oommun~ty benef~t of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash £rom the deve~oper fo~ the 1and, \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identified by Jan Pe:rry•s sta£fer asr ""I do have thei.r names£ and l 

can g-:+:a.b the.m.."n She eventua.l~y came back w~th a ~J.st of company names: Impactr ActiveJ 

Miss Me, and Poetry. c•n W-e request that these compan.ies withdraw before the:.ir "''BRlU'IDSn'' 

become tarnished with the destruction o£ the SCF Fa..r.ill, \r\nn"As :far as we know, i.n the 

tortured history of this piece of land ovei the last 25 years, the most productive use of 

it was the urban far.m tp~t lasted 14 yeazs~ No one wins w1th the land lying empty and 
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fallow."" -LA. Times .Editc.ri.al: A South-Centra~ garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for;\r\nWe, the unds.rsigned, are concezned citizens who urge 

our leadersr the city and Impact~ Active£ ~ss Me£ and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by chang~ng an already bad dea~ from 2003. We demand that South Centra~ Farm be restored 

and that the deve.lope.r be compel~ed to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdd1ticoally,\r\n\r\nThexers a sma2~ w~ndow of opportun~ty, just four 

months, to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge youJ as my representative, to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angel~s. \r\n\r\nTh~ South Central 

Farm is vital for South LAr a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be xestored as an educational centex fox families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is g-rown and prepa.redT And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all oux residants.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~sion-maker who w~~~ he~p dete~ne whether Los 

Ange1es has room £ox the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration a£ the 

South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing o£ the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn~t come a~ong often, and 

you ha~e the capac~ty to he.lp make ~t r~ght. I'm counting on you, and so is the ~est of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nS~ncerely,\r\n\r\nllmity Neu:m.eister\r\nSeattle WA" 

tt20110916-73d0 11 11 2011-09-16 21:11:33" n24.205.20.66U 11 CryStal.t.gonzal_ez@gma.il.CQm11 

ucrystal" "Gon~ale~rr 11Dea.r Elected Representative, \:r\n\r\nThe City of Los .Angeles has 

in£ormed The South Centzal Fa4mers and community that they aze go~ng back on an eight year 

deal. that waa a back-room deal ~n 2003. \r\n\r\nNot only did the commun~ty lose the South 

Central Far.m, supposedly there was a community bene£it of 2.6 aczes £or soccer fields. 

Now we stand to lose that again because the city wants to take cash from the deve~cper for 

the land. \r\n\r\nThe buyers of the site have been identified by Jan Perry•s staffer as~ 

""I do have their names r and I can g:t:ab them ..... She eventually came back with a list of 

company names~ Im.pactJ Active, M.iss Me, and Poetry. nil Wa request that these compani.es 

withdraw befoze their ~~ jjBRANOS •• ·~ become tarni.shed with the destruction of the SCE' 

Farm. \r\n\r\n .. "As far as we know£ in the textured history of this piece of ~and over the 

1ast 25 years, the most product~ve use of ~t was ~e urban far:m that ~asted 14 years. No 

one: wins with the land lying em;pty and fallow. "u -LA. Times E.di tozial: A South-Central 

garden spot again? May 12~ 2011\x\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned, are 

concerned c.iti~ens ~ho urge ou~ 2eaders, the c~ty and ~act, Active~ ~ss Me, and Poetry 

are not acting in good faith by Changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that 

South Centra~ Far:m be restored and that the deve~oper be compe1led to de~~ver on the open 

green space that was pr~sed in 2003.\r\n\r\nA~t~onally,\r\n\r\nTh~re's a small w~ndow 

of opportunity~ just four months£ to restore the South Central Far:m to the Farmers and the 

community that cultivated it for nearly 14 years. I urge you~ as my representative, to 

maka every effoxt to see that the Far.m is return~d to the community and to Los Angeles. 

\r\n\r\nThe South Central Farm is vital for South LA, a region that ~s critically short on 

healthy food. lt needs to be restored as an educat~onal center £or families to teach 

their neighboxs and thei~ children how £ood is g-rown and prepared. And Los Angeles ne:sds 

the South Central Fa~ to prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods 

and prize green space for al~ ouz residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a dec~si.on-makex who will help 

determine whether Los Angeles has room £or the South Central Fa~. I need you to support 

the resto.ratian o£ the South Central Fa.rm and to urge your colleagues to do the same. Ths 

bulldozing a£ the Fa:t:lll. was a wxong that can .be :righted. An oppo.rtun.iti.es J..ike th.is 

doesn 1 t come a~ong often, and you have the capac~ty tc he2p make ~t r~ght. I'~ counting 

on you, and ao is the rest of Los Ange2es.\r\n\r\nS~ncere2y,\r\n\r\nCrystal Gonzalezu 

"20110917-8a51" ~~2011-09-17 12:46:10~· ~~76.168.10.15Sj• aeyeoverlap@m.sn.com" ~·Pete'' 
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"Bo.rboa" ••near Elected Rep.resentat.ive and Impact, Active 1 Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\~\n\~\nPetition suromary;\r\nThe City o£ Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the cammunLty 1ose the South Central Far.m, supposed2y 

the~e was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been identified by Jan Perry's staffer as~ nui do have thei.r names~ and I 

can grab them."" She eventually cam.e. back w.ith a ~ist of company names: Impact, Act.ive, 

M.iss Me, and Poetry. ~:u We request that these companies withdraw before their n•~BAAlttlsrtn

be:come tarnished with the. destruction of the SCF 'Fa.DD.. \r\n .. or•As far as we know, .in the 

tortured h~story of this piece of land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of 

it was the urban £ar.m that lasted 14 yeaxs. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fa~~ow. 11 n -LA. Times Editori.a~: A South-Central g-arden spot ag-ain? May 12 1 

2011\r\n\r\nhction petitioned for:\r\nWe 1 the undersigned! are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders; the city and Impact 1 Activer ~ss Me 1 and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compelLed to de~iver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditional~y,\r\n\r\n~ere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Centra1 Farm to the Farmers and the communi.ty that culti.vated 

it for nearly 14 years~ I urge you, as my rep~esentative 1 to make every e£fort to see 

that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Far.m is v~ta~ for South LA, a region that is cr~t~ca~ly short on hea~thy food~ It needs 
to be restored as an educational center £or families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far.m to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income ne~ghborhoods and px~ze green space for 

all our res~dents.\x\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your co12eagues to do the same. The bulldo~~ng of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities l~ke this doesn't come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. ITm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Ange~es. \r\n \.r\nS.ince:rely 1 n 

"20110919-efec" "2011-09-19 18:42: 12" "7S. 85 .11.172•• ''aaronbrounste.in@mac. com'1 

"aaronTT "hrounstein" nnea.r EJ.ected Representative and Impact, Active, Miss Mer and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has infor.med ~e South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an e~ght year dea1 that was a back-room 

deal .in 2003. \r\nNot only did the co:m:munity lose the South Central Fartnr supposedly 

there was a oammunity benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the s.ite have been identified by Jan Perry's staffer as, uni do have their names, and I 

can grab them. •nt She eventually came back with a list of company names: Impact, Active~ 

Miss Me, and Poetry."" We .request that these companies withdraw befc.re thei.r , ... ,BR.ANDsnn 

become tarnished w.ith the dest:ruct.ion of the SCF Farm. \:r;-\n~n'As far as we know, in the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 yearsJ the most productive use of 

it was the urban far.m that 2asted 14 years. No one wins w~th the land ly~ng empty and 

fallow."'' _..,_LA. Times Editorial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\.r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the unders~gned, are concerned citizens who uxge 

o~ leaders, the eity and Impact, Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal £rom 2003. We demand that South Central Fa~ be restored 

and that the developer be compelled to delivex on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\x\nAdditionally~\r\n\r\nThere 1 s a smal1 w~ndow of opportun~ty, just four 

monthsr to resto~e the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the eommunity that oultivated 
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it for nearly 14 yeazs. I urge you, as my repxesentative~ to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\n~he South Central 

Farm is vital for South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educat~ona1 center for famd1~es to teach thei~ neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Centxal Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportun~ties ~ike th~s doesn~t come along often~ and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you 1 and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely," 

"20H0925-fe0f" "2011-09-25 11:32:49" "99.200.216.73" "ejhouse629@gmal.l.com" "erl.c" 

"bouse" .. Dear Elected Representative and Impact~ Active! Miss Me~ and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary,\r\n~e City of Los Angeles has informed ~e South Central 

Fanmexs and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-xoom 

dea1 ~n 2003. \r\nNot on1y did the CQmmUnity lose the South Centra2 Farm, s~pposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the cLty wants to take cash from the developer £or the ~and. \r\nThe buyers 

o£ the site have been identified by Jan Percy's staffer as 1 "ni do have their na.rnes 1 and I 

can g:rab them . .-.-" She eventually came back with a list of company names: Impact, Active~ 

Miss Me, and Poetcy. 11 '~ We request that these companies withdraw before the.:i.r rrTIBRANDSn" 

become tarnished w.ith the destructi.on of the SCF Farm.\r\n 11 nAs far as we know, in the 

tortured history of this piece o£ land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of 

it was the urban farm that 1asted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow. 11 u -LA Times Editorial; A South-Central garden spot again'? May 12, 

2011\:r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe~ the unde:rsigned~ are concerned citizens who urge 

our Leaders 1 the c~ty and Impact, Activer ~ss Mer and Poetry are not act~ng in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 

and that the developer be compe~1ed to de1iver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionallyr\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity 1 just four 

months, to restore the South Central Far.m to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge your as my representative, to make every e£fort to see 

that the Fanm ~s returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\x\nThe South Central 

Farm is v~ta1 fox South LA~ a region that is cr.itical1y short on hea2thy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is gro-wn. and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Cent.ral Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our 1ow-income neighborhoods and prize green space foz 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help deter.mine whether Los 

Angeles has room £o:r the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Centra1 Farm and to urge your co~1eagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Far.m 

was a wrong that can be ~ighted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along oftenr and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Ange1es.\r\n\r\nSincerelyr" 
"20110926-eb3c" "2011-09-26 04:24 :52" "71.45.13.49" "dcc6@aal. cam•• "Deanna" 

"CummingsTI "De.a.t:" Elected Representative and I.mpact 1 Active, M.iss Me, and 
~oetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\n~e City of Los Angeles has informed ~e South Central 

Farmers and commun2ty that they are going back on an e~qht year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central FaDn, supposedly 

there was a commun~ty benef~t of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to ~ose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \.r\n~he buyers 
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of the site have been identified by Jan Perry's sta£fer as£ "''I do have thei:r names, and I 

can g.rab tbeon. 1
''' She eventually came back ritb a list of company names~ Impact, Active, 

Miss Me 1 and Poetry. 1111 We request that these: companies withdraw before their •~ 11 BRANDS 11 11 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Fa:r:m.\r\n''''As £a:r as we know; in the 

tortured history of this piece of 2and ever the last 25 years, the most productive use of 

it was the urban £arm that lasted 14 years, No one wins with the land lying empty and 

£allow."" -LA. Times Editorial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12 £ 

2011\z\n\r\nAct~on petitioned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned 1 are concerned citizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impact, Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Far.m be restored 

and that the developer be c~elled to deliver on the open green space that was pro~sed 

~n 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Cent~al Fa~ to the Fa~zs and the c~un~ty that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative~ to make every effort to see 

that the Far,m is returned to the community and to Los Ange1es. \r\n\r\nThe South Centra~ 

Farm is vital £or South ~~ a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational centex £or families to teach their neighbors and their 

chil~en how food .is g.rown and prepared~ And Los Ange.les needs the So-uth Centra.l Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize qreen space for 

a~l our res~dents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whethex Los 
Angeles has room for the South Central Far,m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do tbe same, The bulldo~~ng o£ the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn~t come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right~ I'm counting an youJ and so is the rest of 

Los .An.ge.les. \.r\n \r\nSi.ncere~y, 11 

"20110930-6020" "2011-09-30 15:06:16" "75. 65.100 T 217 1j ' 1claudiagunetti@yahoo. comlj 

"Claud.ia 11 11 Gunett~ 11 "Dear Elected Representative and Impact, Active~ Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition sumroary:\r\n~he City o£ ~os Angeles has in£ormed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\~ot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres £or soccer fields. Now we stand ~o lose ~hat 

again because the c~ty wants to take cash from the developer £or the land. \r\nThe buyers 

o£ the si.te have been :identified by Jan Perry's staf£er as~ 111ll do have their na:m.e:s 1 and I 

can grab them. ml She evem::.ual.l_y came back w.ith a list of company names: Impact, Active, 

!A-iss Me, and Poetry. jj•~ We requ.est that these companies withdraw before their n"BRANOS"n 

become tarnished w.ith the destructi.on of the SCF Farm. \:r\n"•'As far as we know£ in the 

tortured h~story o£ th~s p~ece of 2and over the ~ast 25 yeazsr the most productive use of 

it was t.'I-J.e: urban farm t.lJ.at lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fal.low. c' 11 -LA Times Editorial: A South-Cent.ral garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned £or:\c\nWe, the unde~signed, are concerned c~t~zens who urge 

our leaders£ the city and Impact, Active 1 Miss~~ and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an already bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be xestored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was pxomised 

~n 2003.\r\n\r\~-Ad~t~onally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window o£ opportunity, just £our 

months, to restore the South Central Fa~ to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

~t fox nearly 14 years. I urga youJ as my representative; to make every e£foxt to see 

that the Fa= ~s returned to the cononuni ty and to Los Angeles, \r\n \r\nThe South Central 

Far:m is vital foz South LAf a region that is critically short on healthy food~ It needs 

to be ~estored as an educat~ona~ cen~er for fami~ies to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Ange.le.e- needs the South Central. Farm to 

pzove to the world that we xespect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 
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all our residents.\r\n\~\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whethex~Los 

Angeles has room £or the South Central FarmT I need you to support the r~stoxation of the 

South Central Farm and to urge you:r colleagues to do the same4 The bulldozing of the Farm 

was a wxong that can be ri.ghted. An opportunities like th~s doesn't coma along often, and 

you have ~he capac~ty to help make it r~ght+ I~m coun~ng on you, and so is the rest of 

~os Angeles,\r\n\r\nSincerely,\r\n\r\nClaudia Gunett~" 
"20111003-deOl" "2011-10-03 10:48:10" "170,108.109.15" 

"da.niel._.a..rrec~a@xtrem.etechnicalso~utions.eom" "Dan.ia~" nArreo.lall "Dear E.lected 

Representative and Impactj Active, Miss ~j and Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe 

C~ty of Los Angeles has informed The South Centra~ Farmsrs and commun~ty that they are 

going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room deal in 2003, \r\nNot only did the 

community lose the South Central Fa:cn~ supposedly there. was a community benefit of 2. 6 

acres for soccer f~e~ds. Now we stand to lose that again because the city wants to take 
cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyexs of the site have been identified by 

Jan Perry's staffer as, 1111 I do have thei.r names, and I can g.ra.b them. 1 ~" She eventual.ly 

came back with a list of company names: ll!lpact, Active, M:.iss Me 1 and Poetry~"" We request 

that these companies withdraw be£o:re their ·~~'BRANDS"" become tarnished w.ith the 

destruction of the SCF Farm.\r\nn"As far as we knowr ~n the tortured histo:cy of this piece 

of land ovez the last 25 years, the most productive use of it was the urban fa~ that 

lasted 14 yea:rs. No one wins with the land lying empty aDd fallow. 1'n -LA T.imes Editorial: 

A South-Central garden spot aga.in? May ~2, 2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the 
unde~s~gned, are concerned citizens who uxge our leade~s, the city and Impact, Aotive 1 

~ss Me, and Poetry are not acting in good £aith by changing an already bad deal fxom 

2003. We demand that South Central Far.m be restored and that the developer be compel.~ed 

to de~~ver on the open g.reen space that was promised ~n 

2003.\r\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThare•s a small window of oppor~unity£ just £our months£ 

to restore the South Central Fa~ to the Farmers and the community that cultivated it for 

nea~~y 14 years. I urge your as my ~ep~esentative, to make every effort to see that the 

Farm is xeturned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Centra~ Farm is 

vital for South LA, a Ieg~on that ~s critically short on healthy £ood. It needs to be 

restored as an educational center for families to teach their nei.ghbors and the~r children 

how food ~.s grown and prepared. And Los Angel.es needs the South Central Farm to prove to 

the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for all our 

res.idents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who w~ll he~p determine whether Los Anqe~es has 

room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the South 

Central Fa~ and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Far.m ~as a 

wrong that can be righted~ An opportunities 1ike th£s doesn't come a2ong often, and you 

have the capacity to help make it rightT I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of Los 

Angeles, \r\n \r\nSincerely," 

"2011100;l-£7ad" "2011-10-09 19:43:12" "76,118,236,112" ".:tnpidge84@hotmail.com" 
11M.atthew" "l?idqe~~ ''Dea.r Elected Representative and Impact~ Acti.ve£ Miss Me~ and 

PoetryJ\r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Centra2 

Farmeis and community that they are going back on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Far.m, suppose~y 

there was a community bene£it of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the ~and. \r\nThe buyers 

of the s.ite have been .i.dent.if.ied by Jan Perry's sta.f£e:r a.s, "nl do have their names, and r 
can g.rab them. ~lu She eventually ca.I!le back with a list of company names: Impact£ Active, 

Miss Me, and Poetry."" We request that these compani.es withdraw before the.ir nnBRAND,snn 

.becOJne tarnished wi.tb the de.struct.ion of the SCF Farm. \r\n"~~As £a~ as we know, in the 

tortured history cf this piece of land over the last 25 yearst the most productive use of 
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it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lyinq empty and 

fallow ... " -LA Ti.mes Ed.i.tor.ial.: A South-Centra~ garden spot aga.in? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\~\nWe, the unde~signed 1 are concerned c£t~zens who urge 

ou~ leaders, the eity and Impact, Active, M2ss Me, and Poetry axe not acting in good faith 

by changing an alxeady bad deal fxom 2003~ We demand that South Centra1 Farm be restored 

and that the develope~ be compelled to delive~ en the open green space that was p~oroised 

in 2003.\~\n\r\nAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Centra1 Farm to the Farmers and the commun~ty that cultivated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you£ as my representativer to make every effort to see 

that the Farm ~s returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Far:m is vital for South LA~ a region that is critically shoxt on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational centex for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Far.m to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-~ncome ne~ghborhoods and pr£ze green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-maker who will help dete~ne whether Los 
Angeles has room for the South Central Far:m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Far.m and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldo~1ng o£ the Farm 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesntt come along often~ and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angel.es. \r\n \r\nSince.rely, ~1 

"20111009-fd3b" "2011-10-09 19:47:30" •76.118.236.112" "jjwyland~gmail. com" 

«Jason" '"Wyland" "Dear Elected Representative and Im:pact 1 Active 1 Miss Me( and 

Poetry~\r\n\x\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has ~nfor.med The South Centra~ 

Farmers and commun~ty that they are go~ng back on an eight yea~ deal that was a back-~oom 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the city wants to take cash £rom the developex for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been 2dentified by Jan Perry~s staffer as, nni do have theix names, and I 

can grab them. It<> She eventually came back with a list o£ company names: Impact£ Active£ 

Miss Me., and Poe.try. 11 ~· We request that these companies w.ithdraw before their ""BRANDS'"'• 

become tarnished -w-:ith the destruction of the SCF Fa.rnL \:r\nnnAs far as we know, in the 

tortured history of this piece o£ land over the last 25 years, the most productive use of 

it was the urban far.m that lasted 14 years. No one w2ns w.ith the land 1ying empty and 

fallow. 1
'.,. -IA Times Edi.to:ri_al.: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned £or:\r\nWe, the undersigned£ are concerned citizens who urge 

au~ leaders, the c~ty and Impact, Active, ~ss Me, and Poetry are net act~ng ~n good faith 

by chang~ng an already bad deal £rom 2003. We demand that South Cent~al Farm be ~esto~ed 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAddit~onally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small w~ndow of opportunity, just four 

months, to restore the South Central ~a~ to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

~t for near~y 14 years. I urge you, as my representat~ve, to make every effort to see 

that the Farm is returned to the community and to Los Anqeles. \x\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is vital for South LAr a reg~on that is critica~1y short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for families to teach their neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepared. And Los Ange~es needs the South Centra1 Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space for 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou are a decision-makex who w~ll help determdne whether Los 

Angeles has room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the ~esto~ation of the 

South Central Farm and to urge youx colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Farm 

was a wxong that can be righted. An opportunities 1ike this doesn't come a~ong often, and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I!m counting on you 1 and so ~s the rest o£ 
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Los Angeles.\r\n\r\nSincerely 1
11 

Monday, OC'!:oher 24, 201110:45-AM 

"20111010-a142• "2011-10-10 12:50:23" "66. 75.67 .250" "Jon93534@gmail.com" 

"Jonathan" nLarsen'"' "Dear Elected Representat.ive and Impact, Active, Miss Me, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPetition summary;\r\nThe City of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

Far.mexs and community that they are going back on an e~ght year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, supposedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres for soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

again because the c~ty wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the. site have been identified by Jan Perry's staffer asf "ni do have their names~ and I 

can grab them. nn She eventually came bac:k with a list of company names; Impact, Active, 
Miss Me, and Poet:r:y. "TT We request that these. companies withdraw befo.re their ""BRANDS"" 

become tarnished with the destru.otion of the SCF Farm. \r\nnttAs far as we know, in the 

to.rtured history o£ this piece of land ovex the last 25 yea.rs£ the most productive use of 

it was the urban £arm that lasted 14 years. No one w~ns with the land lying empty and 

fallow."~ -LA Times Editorial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12, 
2011\r\n\r\nAct~on petit2oned for:\r\nWe, the undersigned( are concerned c2tizens who urge 

our leaders, the city and Impactt Aetivet ~ss Met and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by Changing an already bad deal £rom 2003. We demand that South Central Far.m be restored 

and that the deve~oper be compelled to de12ver on the open green space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nhdditionally,\r\n\r\nTherets a small window of opportunity, just four 

months~ to restore the South Central Far.m to the Faxmers and the community that cult~vated 

it for nearly 14 years. I urge you, as my representative( to make every effort to see 

that the Farm ~s returned to the community and to Los Ange~es. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Farm is vital £or South LA, a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational centex for families to teach thei= neighbors and their 

children how food is grown and prepa~ed. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighbo.rhoods and prize green space for 

all our res~dents.\~\n\~\nYou are a decision-maker who will help determine whether Los 

Angeles has xoom for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Centia1 Farm and to urge your co21eagues to do the same. The bu21dozing of the Far.m 

was a wrong that can be righted. An opportunities like this doesn't come along oft~~~ and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. I'm counting on you, and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles~ \r\:n\r\nS.incerely, n 

"20111013-clSc" "2011-10-13 12:36:05" "184.4.156.36" "sunnyshineyme@yahoo.com" 

... .April•• .. HOWELL~' ''Dear Elected Representative and Impact~ Active£ Miss Met and 

Poetry 1 \r\n\r\nPetition summary:\r\nThe City of Las Ange~es has informed The South Central 

Farmers and community that they are going baCk on an eight year deal that was a back-room 

deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Far.m 1 supposedly 

there was a community benef~t of 2.6 acres for soccer f~e1ds. Now we stand to lase that 

again because the city wants to take cash from the developer for the land. \r\nThe buyers 

of the site have been i.dentif.ied by Jan Perry's staffer as( nnr do have. their names~ and I 

can grab them. nn She eventually came back with a list of company names~ Im:pactt Active, 

Miss Me, and Poetry."" We request that these companies w.ithdraw before thei_r nttBFJ!.NDS•'" 

become tarnished with the destruction of the SCF Far.m..\r\nu"As far as we know, in the 

tortured h.istory of th~s p2ece of land over the 1ast 25 years 1 the most product~ve use of 

it was the urban far.m that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow.•m -lA Times Editorial~ A South-Centra~ garden spot aga..in? May 12, 

2011\r\n\r\nAction petitioned for:\r\nWe, the unde~signed, are conce~ed c~tizens who urge 

our leaders~ the city and Impact~ Active, ~ss Me~ and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an a1ready_ bad dea1 from 2003~ We demand that South Central Farm he restored 

and that the developer be compelled to deliver on the open green space that was promised 
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in 2003.\r\n\r\DAdditionally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 

months/ to restore the South Central Farm to the Farmers and the community that cultivated 

it foz neazly 14 years. I urge you£ as my representative£ to make every effort to see 

that the Far.m is xeturned to the community and to Los Ange1ea. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Far.m is vital for South LA 1 a region that is critically short on healthy food. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for fami~ies to teach their ne~ghbors and their 

chi.ldren how food is gro>m and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the South Central Farm to 

prove to the world that we respect our low-income neighborhoods and prize green space foz 

all our residents.\r\n\r\nYou arc a dec~sion-maker who wil1 he~p determdne whethez Los 

Angeles bas room for the South Central Farm. I need you to support the restoration of the 

South Central Fa~ and to urge your colleagues to do the same. The bulldozing of the Far.m 

was a wrong that can be r~ghted. An opportunities 1ike ~s doesn~t come along often 1 and 

you have the capacity to help make it right. r•m counting on you 1 and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles.\z\n\r\nSincerely£\r\n\r\n April Howell ... A resident of Florida who was using 

the gardens in L.A. as my insp~rat~on to celebrate commun~ty, happ~ness, well-being, 

nutzition, and responsibility. What lesson are you givinq to the children of your 

community by destroying what is dear to the heaxts of their families? All for the love of 

money. The destruction of the gardens was a travesty and should be deemed shameful that 

ANYONE would prefer to have another ugly building instead o£ healthful green in that 

space. You can 1 t grow an avocado in concrete 1 can you? Why doesn~t the c~ty use the monies 

they gained in sale of the property to set up another garden? Demolish and old, vacant, 

dangerous building? Give BACK to the community in lieu of taking away!!!! n 

"20111016-0906" "2011-10-16 23,46,01" "69.120.210.63" "laware.tara@gma;i.l.com" "Tara" 

"LaWare" "Dea.r Elected Repressntative and Impact, Activer Miss ME!, and 

Poetry,\r\n\r\nPet:i.ti.on summary:\r\nThe Ci.ty of Los Angeles has informed The South Central 

F~ra and commun~ty that they are go~ng back on an e~ght year deal that was a back-roo~ 
deal in 2003. \r\nNot only did the community lose the South Central Farm, suppasedly 

there was a community benefit of 2.6 acres fo.r soccer fields. Now we stand to lose that 

aga~n because the city wants to take cash from the deve1oper for the ~and. \r\nThe buyers 

o£ the site have been identified by Jan Perry's staffer as, ~~"I do have their names/ and I 

can gxa.b them ... " She eventually came back with a list o£ company names: Imp-act, Active£ 

:bf...i.sa Me, and Poetry."" We .raquest that these compani.ee withdraw before thei.r nnBRANDS"n 

become tarnished with the destruction of the: SCF FarmT\z\nu"As far as we know, in the 

tortured history of this piece of land over the last 25 yearsJ tha most product~ve use of 

it was the urban farm that lasted 14 years. No one wins with the land lying empty and 

fallow.nn -LA Times Edito:rial: A South-Central garden spot again? May 12£ 

2011\r\n\~\nAct~on pet~t~oned £or:\r\nWe 1 the undersigned, are concerned c~t~zens who urge 
ou.r leadexs £ the city and Impact t Active£ Miss Me£ and Poetry are not acting in good faith 

by changing an alreaay bad deal from 2003. We demand that South Central Farm be restored 
and that the developez be compelled to deliver on the open qreen space that was promised 

in 2003.\r\n\r\nAdditiooally,\r\n\r\nThere's a small window of opportunity, just four 
months( to ~estore the South Central Far.m to the Farmsrs and the community that cu~tivate4 

it for nea.rly 14 years. I urge you£ as my representative£ to make every effort to see 

that the Far.m is returned to the community and to Los Angeles. \r\n\r\nThe South Central 

Parm is vital for South LA, a reg~on that ~s crit~ca12y short on hea1thy £ood. It needs 

to be restored as an educational center for fami1ies to teach their neighbors and their 

ch~1dren how food ie grown and prepared. And Los Angeles needs the: South Central Far.m to 

prove to the world that we respect our ~o~-incoma neighboLhoods and prize green space for 

al~ our residents.\r\n\I\nYou are a decision-maker who will he1p determine whether Los 

Anga~es has room for the South Central Far.m. I need you to support the restoration of the 

south Central Farm and to urge your colleagues to do the sao>e. The bulldozing of the Farm 
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was a wrong that can be xighted. An oppoxtunities l~ka this doesn't come along often, and 

you have the capacity to help makE it right. Itm counting on ycuJ and so is the rest of 

Los Angeles. \r\n \r\nSincerely," 


